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Marrying off a 
previous Prince 

of Wales, page 12 

FitzGerald set 
for power 

after deal with 

From Christopher Thomas, Dublin 

A coalition government 
headed by Dr Garret FitzGerald 
looks certain to scrape home in 
the Irish Republic when MPs 
assemble for the twenty-second 
Dail tomorrow. 

Labour Party delegates voted 
737 ro 477 in Dublin yesterday 
in support of a wide-ranging 
deal with Dr FitzGerald’s Fine 
Gael party. The deal includes 
a cut in income tax from 35 to 
25 per cent with large increases 
in value-added tax but with 
food, electricity, coal, clothing 
and footwear excluded. 

The Labour Party's new 
leader Mr Michael O’Leary, 
exacted a high price for. enter- 
ing the pact. There is a far 
stronger socialist element to 
the agreement than Fine Gael 
would have wished, including 
an across-the-board increase of 
5 per cent in welfare payments 
from October. 

Dr __ FitzGerald's electoral 
promise of ending the budget 
defidc in four years already 
looks doubtful. The primary 
object will be employment ex- 
pansion, which will mean 
immediate aid to large sections 
of manufacturing industry, 
tourism and agriculture and 
expensive support for creating 
jobs for the young. 

There is still a remote possi- 
bility that Mr Charles Haughey's 
Fianua Fail could cling to 
power. It depends on the votes 
or abstentions of six in- 
dependent MPs and all but one 
have ' kept their intentions 
secret. 

Now that the deal is secured, 
however, it looks as if two, and 
perhaps three, of them will vote 
for Dr FitzGerald. One intends 
to abstain and tbe other two 
could support Mr Haughey. 

That would give the coalition 
a majority- of perhaps three, 
but there is the problem of the 
Speaker, a Fianua Fail man. 
Traditionally the post is 
accepted for life but on this 
occasion he may be withdrawn 
in order to vote for Mr 
Haughey. 

In that event one of the in- 
dependents might take the job. 
■which carries a £25,000 salary 
and the chance of not having 
to fight another election. 

The coalition . . deal -. •icasJ.bpgin JnJ ihb awiaun-v- - •* 
worked out in more than 100 Other Irish new*, page 2 
hours of negotiation* after tbe Leading article, page 3 

Many feared dead in Mast 
at Iran party HQ 

From Tony All away, Tehran,*'June 28“ ./■ 

A powerful explosion tonight 
severely damaged tbe Tehran, 
headquarters of Iran’s all- 
powerful Islamic Republican 
Party. Hospitals were placed on 
full alert and reported heavy 
casualties. Some reports spoke 
of many dead. 

The blast, presumed to have 
been caused, by a bomb, was 
powerful enough to be heard 
throughout the city centre. 

The streets around were, a 
scene of chaos afterwards and 
it was impossible to obtain 
accurate information. Reporters. ting, the 
were prevented from, going near Beni-Sadr 
the building, but several by- 
standers told me that the two- 
storey building had been all but 
flattened. 

Ambulances sped to and fro 
and dozens more stood by in 

Peking and Delhi seek 
agreement on border 
China and India will start talks 
in Peking in September to try 
to settle the long-standing dis- 
pute over their 2,500 miles of 
shared border. Mr Huang Hua, 

Miners move to 
support Benn 
The Yorkshire area coalfield, 
leaders believe that steps, they 
have taken give them a good 
chance of swinging their 
union's block vote ■ behind Mr 
Benn in die Labour deputy 
leadership election Page 2 

Taylor returns to 
England team 
Bob Taylor, the Derbyshire 
wicketkeeper, has been recalled 
to the England Cricket team 
for the second Test - match 
against Australia at Lord’s, 
beginning on Thursday. Taylor; 
aged 39. replaces Paul Downron 
of Middlesex Page 7 

Thatcher mission 
Mrs Thatcher will take part in 
the EEC summit, where discus- 
sion will start on budget reform 
and proposals for a conference 
on Afghanistan. President 
Mitterrand will be included 
for the first time Page 4 

Poll puts' 
Peres . 
level with’ 
Begin - 

From Christopher Walker 
Jerusalem, • June 28 

With only 48 hours tb go 
until voting, in ihe . Israeli 
general election, the opposition 
Labour. Party has' succeeded in 
reversing .. jch© pro-GWMDtoeOt 
trend which has . been a> consis- 
tent factor in *li lb*. opinion 
polls commissionedhfeK for 
past three months. ,’-. ■ ■ ■ 

According ; to the latest poll 
published today .fc*"the Jeru- 
salem Pest, Labour has .made s 
recovery^ittthe closing 'stages 
of thecampsSmaudnow stands 
neck 4nd-neck 'witir .the ruling 
rigtmwiBS XAud coalition. 
■. The p^^redicted tjmr both 
parties wood, win-42 seats each 
m the 120feat'Knesset. It came 
after -a' TsimHar survey taken 
earlier .-.month showing 
Likud -wishing 49' seats com- 
pared With 37 for Labour. 

Today’e texult caused an im- 
mediate boost in morale for 
Labour,-which has become dis- 
pirited by the apparently un- 
stoppable flow of support for 
Mr Menachem Begin, the Prime 
Minister. 

Although the poll came as a 
blow to Likud, which had been 
making, steady progress since 
January, when the Jerusalem 
Post survey, gave it only 20 
seats, some, senior members of 
the coalition expressed relief 
that tile setback might preveut 
tbe-mood of complacency which 
had set in among some party 

c^ovS. 
legalizing divorce .is not in 2f if recent events which ® - they hoped would further assist 

them on voting day: last 
Thursday’s televised debate 
between Mr Begin and Mr 
Shimon Peres, the opposition 
leader, and the last-minute 
appointment of Mr Yitzhak 
Rabin as Labour’s defence 
spokesman. 

At a rally in Jerusalem last 
night, Mr Begin dismissed the 
reconciliation between Mr 
Rabin, a' former Labour Prime 
Minister^ and his arch rival, Mr 
Peres as fttbe ’ height of 
cynicism and hypocrisy”. 

He said that only' 10 days 
earlier Mr Peres had reassured 
Labour’s then candidate for the 
defence post that he was with- 
standing pressures to oust him 
and appoint Mr Rabin in bis 
place.''- ’•   

No reasons -for- : the sudden 
upsurge pf support for Labour 
were given irr toddy's poll, but 
commentators believe that one 
significant .fe&or may’ be the 
reaction' to rhe widespread 
organized violence .st y Labour 
elecdon!raJlies.y'>.*■ -r 
. In. the final days of the cam- 
paign the Opposition has been 
making effective use of the 
violence in its press and tele- 
vision advertising. • " Labour 
speakers J have- repeatedly, 
accused Mr Begin of whipping 
up the violence by his fierce 
rhetoric wbicb has become a 
campaign hallmark. 

.Tne violence continued to- 
night with an.arson.attack on 
the. Tel Aviv premises of an 
asti-Goverpment pressure 
group -called .Anything but .the 
Likud.'Earlier, telephone lines 
to the building had been cut.' 

Today’s poll has confirmed 
the view held by many senior' 
diplomats that the- result of tiie 
election is likely to be extreme- 
ly close, leading to a 'hectic 
period of coalition-building 
which could last through much 
of July. If neither side is able 
to • form a government, it is 
conceivable that another elec- 
tion would have to be-held. 

Likud has dose ties with the 
two main orthodox religious 
groups^ Who between them -are 
predicted to win 14 seats. Thus 
it is generally accepted that it 
has a built-in five-seat' advan- 
tage' over Labour in its.ability 
to* form a viable coalition. 

But against this,' observers 
hive '• to t weigh ' Labour’s 
superior ability Jfi mobilizing 
its- supporters on polling day*' 
using the country-wide network- 
of kibbuttim and the trade 
union movement. '- 

One experienced official esti-1 

mated that Labour would - be. 
able.to field -100,000 volunteers- 
on Tuesday." compared with 
only 40,000 for Likud. 

The political complexities 
likely to occupy Israelis over 
-the-next few weeks are high- 

inconclusive general election 
result which gave Fianna Fail 
78 seats. Fine Gael 65, Labour 
35, and others (including two, 
Maze- prisoners who cannot 
vote) 8. 

. Labour’s impact, on . 'the 
- coalition, coupled wjth a.’ large 
influx of young -radical M _ _ 
into Fine Gael, could'give the 
partnership . government « 
greater left-wing flavour .than 
any previous administration. 

Four of the Cabinet posts 
would go to Labour, including 
that of Deputy Prime Minister, 
which would be" held by Mr 
O’Leary. The joint policy‘docu- 
ment, running to 50 pages-and 
entitled “Programme for Gov- 
ernment 1982-1986,” does not 
include proposals for one of 
Labour’s main passions, a 
wealth tax. Fine Gael, with 
support from big farmers, could 
not have got away with that. 

However, it has agreed to a 
system of taxing those with 
“substantia) capital” to raise 
£6Sm a year by 1983. There will 
also be a special levy on bank 
profits and tougher measures 

.is 
evidence; that, too. would 
have embarrassed Fine Gael. 
But an all-party group of MPs 
will be established to look into 
difficulties related to marital 
breakdown.- 

The joint document opens, 
with Northern Ireland and con- 
firms that the Anglo-Irish talks 
established after last Decern 
ber’s Dublin summit between 
Mr Haughey and Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher will continue. There 
is. however, a commitment to 
end the “unnecessary secrecy 
surrounding the talks and an 
insistence that Ulster politi- 
cians must be involved. 

Trade unions affiliated to the 
Labour Party,: numbering only 
17 of the national total of 92, 
are severally unhappy about the 

Start of the trail-: Ftm runners stride out. 

12,250 hit the road 
andrunup£lm '■ 

From Our Correspondent, Newcastle upon. Tyne 

K believing that the party is 
in dianger of. losing, credibility 
as a separate political forces 

Their disenchantment - will 
do nothing to create a calm 
climate for ^negotiations on. -a 
national wage agreement- which 

surrounding streets, along with 
several lorryloads of_troops and 
police and many Revolutionary 
Guards. Bulldozers -■■ - were 
brought- in. The. eyewitnesses 
said that rubble lay completely 
across, the dark, narrow street 
outside. . 

.The official Pars news agency 
.later. confirmed that the explo- 
sion was caused by .a bomb and 
blamed “ counter-revolution- 
aries” for the incident. It is 
becoming clear * that " under- 
ground Leftist groups suppor- 

dismissed President 
have begun a cam- 

paign- of: terror against the'I 
ruling fundamentalists. Many 
of the leaders of the Islamic 
Republican Party also hold key 
posts in the administration. 

Bani-Sadr accused, page 4 

China’s Foreign Minister, has 
agreed in 'Delhi- -with' Indian 
leaders that the two countries 
will seek a general improve- 
ment in relations Page 4 

lighted by the Jerusalem Post 
poll, which gives three seats to 
Mr Moshe Dayan’s new centre 
party, two seats to Tami, the 
new .oriental -Jewish party, and 
four to the extreme right-wing 
Tehiya. 

Fight for votes, page 4 
Leading article, page 13 

‘TheTimes’ 
crop survey 
Crops have recovered well from 
the snows of April and the 
floods of May, according to -the 
first crop survey compiled by 
The Times this year. But many 
farmers face attacks; by fungus 
diseases on crops Page -2- 

Funds snag for 
gas pipeline 

Funding for tbe £2^00m 
North Sea gas pipeline, details 
of which. are _ expected, this 
week,' may have hit a last- . 
minute snag. OH -companies |, reshuffles its newsreaders this 
have not yet committed them-1 autumn. 

• Britain’s biggest fun run. 
took' to the streets of Tyne- 
side yesterday. 
■ About 12,250 people took-. 
part in the 13-mile Great 
North Run from Newcastle . 
to South Shields; bringing . " 
traffic onTyneside almost 
to a fraJjgfy several hours. - , 

Tbg&S&k artiattetfrflbfc- y; 
aibfetis, ' 

aj fca'k V^cstijTiated irwas - 

\l.. ^Tberejy about a - 
quarter ^million people.'. 
It is expv/ed-to raise .ftm 
for charity. • 
. A-Tyneside cancer scan- 

ner’ appeal will benefit by 
£250 from Kevin Keegan, 
England football captain, 
who -had pledged 50p for 
every man- who finished 
ahead of him and £l;for 
every'-woman. 

I£e ran the course in 
under 1} hours but still 
finished only 497th. Two 
women beat-him ; the first 

■ to pass:the tape was MisS. 
Karen Goldhawk, j^ed 20,.. 
an.RAF dental nurse.- 
: -Minutes behind Keegan 
Mr Alan-Robinson,-a spina 

; bifida! victim, ’ aged .26, 
from' Sheffield;' wfad was 
one of 29 people competing • 
in wheelchairs. - '. 
; . The race -was won by 
Mike .'MeCleod, Tyneside’s 
international 30,000"metre 
star,- who-finished in. one 
hour, 3-17 minutes.- ’ 

The organizers took out 
more than £Im worth of • 
insurance for the race, but 
there ' were no- serious ' 

. accidents or injuries. 
.Marathon.results, page 8 

From John Earle, Rome, June 28 • ‘ 

Signor Giovanni Spadolini, except that the Liberals as new 
Secretary of the small Repnhli- members of the coalition have, 
can Party, today formed. Italy’s been r given one "Ministry, 
first-'-government not to be Health, displacing a Socialise, 
headed by a Christian Demo- IW. Christian democrats-have 
crat for over 35 years. ' 15 ministers instead of i4, to 

It is a five-party coalition, compensate for losing the 
dedicated, to dealing with what Prime Minister. The-number of 
he' calls' the four emergencies: .Socialist’and Social Democratic 
T-

£i—      ministers is as before, while 
.the • Republicans ha^e retained 
oiriy one. minister. Signor 

Inflation, terrorism., scandals * 

in public 'life and the worsen- 
ing . Ihternaticraal situation. 

Signor SpadoHni’s alliance of 
Christian. Democrats. Socialists, 
Social Democrats, Republicans 

.and Liberals replaces after 33 
days—a .relatively short inter- 
regnum' by Italian -standards— 
the_ Government of Signor 
ArnaTdb 'For Ian £ 'overwhelmed 
by the affair of tbe Masonic 
group P2. 

The P2 affair, coming after a 
series, of’ scandals, ’ has given 
rise to' numerous calls from the 
public ’ for a new way of 
governing. The novelty, how- 
ever, lies more in the way 
Signor Spadolini ‘has--put" his 
government^ together, 
its composition. 

The structure of the new 
coalition- is basically the same. 

Giorgio La Malfa at the Budget. 
■ Two of the -more -successful 

juunisters from the last govern- 
ment .have been ’dropped. 
Signor Filippo 'Maria Fandolfi 
'(Christian. Democrat)-at Indus- 

- try,..and Signor Franco Reviglio 
(Socialist) at Finance^ -Both 
were victims of-internal, party 

• bickerings dver Ksts of candi- 
dates. .to submit. to Senator 

. Spadolini. 
.Uib.-nor Prime. Minister’s 

first-engagement was to explore 
the prospects ■ of reducing 
labour costs' as part of the cam- 

than in 'P®^1 against inflation, in a meeting tonight with employers 
and - crade - unionism. 

Reagan triumph 
routs 

From Patrick Brogan, Washington, June 28 

The Democratic leadership in 
Congress has collapsed and 
President Reagan now controls 
the American government more 
firmly than any President since 
the great days of Lyndon 
Johnson. He is using his power 
to reverse the social and finan- 
cial-. polities built into govern- 
ment by Johnson and, earlier, 
by Franklin Roosevelt. 

On Friday evening the House 
of Representatives, which, is 
nominally controlled - by the 
Democrats, voted by 217 to 211 
to approve- a Republican 
“Reconciliation Bill”. It was 
rhe most important - victory 
President Reagan has obtained. 
It was a procedural device-dis- 
covered by Mr David Stockman, 
director ‘of the budget, by 
which, instead of voting on 
each oF tbe individual compon- 
ents of the. federal budget. 
Congress approved one omni- 
bus Bill, with hundreds of 
disparate items, cutting spend- 
ing by $3S,200m (about 
£ 19.000ml. 

This is only about S per cent. 
of the budget, but the cuts will 
add up to 5100.000m in three 
years and, much more import- 
ant, will stop tbe growth of 
federal spending in many areas. 

Tbe Reconciliation' Bill cur 
“ entitlement programmes,”', or 
slowed their growth. These are 
programmes that grow auto- 
matically, under earlier, legisla- 
tion, without Congressional 
interference:, under entitlement 
legislation passed years ago. for 
instance, the cost of the. food 
stamp programme is now more 
than 10 times what, it was 
originally intended to be. 

All-that will now stop, and 
Mr Reagan and Mr Stockman are ‘ 
now confident that the budget 
will be balanced by 1984. That, 
of course, is the' year of the 
next presidential election and 
Mr Reagan, or his chosen heir, 
could run on a platform- of 
fiscal responsibility and success. 
Mr Reagan will now, obviously, 
get his tax cut. He wants to 
reduce personal taxes', across' 
the board by 5 per cent on 
October 1 and. 10 per cent in 
each of tbe next two years. The 
Democrats are no longer. 
capable of stopping him. 

President Reagan won this 
latest victory with the help of 

29 Democrats who voted agam'st 
their party. He ' lost two 
Republicans in the vote.' - 

The defectors are mostly 
from the South, the largest con 
tingent coming from Texas. It 
is- a re-creation of the old 
alliance between conservative 
Republicans and **Dixiecrats ” 
{Southern Democrats) that ran 
Congress most of the time from 
the Civil War until -the New 
Deal, and reappeared after the 
last war. 

The liberals are in precipi- 
tate retreat. Mr Thomas O’Neill. 
Speaker of the House, has never 
recovered bis authority over 
the new Congress. Losing 
score of Democrats in. the ejec- 
tion; and then under assault 
from Mr Stockman, be took a 
long holiday, golfing in Austra- 
lia instead of preparing' the 
troops for battle. He . now has 
to deny almost daily reports 
that he will not run for 
reelection next year. 

Tbe President’s', success Is 
also a.personal one. He has 
spent more time on the tele- 
phone to members of Congress 
than any of his .predecessors, 
except Johnson; calling those 
essential Democrats half, 
dozen times each. 

The President put all his 
authority, reputation and popu- 
larity into winning these 
economic battles, because presi- 
dents always run out .of steam 
as their terms advance and con- 
gressmen, looking towards the 
-next. election,' become less 
amenable to persuasion. 

The federal budget wifi con- 
tinue to expand, with inflation, 
but at a much slower rate, des- 
pite the huge' .increase in 
defence'expenditure. Taxes'will 
come down, and if there, is any 
truth in supply-side economics, 
it will now be demonstrated. 
□ Los Angeles: “-It was a'vic- 
tory for our -economic pro- 
gramme, a" victory.'for bipartisan 
rapport between- Republicans 
and conservative Democrats in 
the House, bus above all a per 
sonal. victory for President 
Reagan/? declared • Mr Edwin 
Meese,.-chief Counsellor to 
President . Reagan (Nicholas 
Ashford, writes)* ' " 

One commentator added: 
** Reaganomics are about", to 
become a .part of.Iife.” •.. 

Unions face choice of jay 
rises or jobs, says CBI 

l.\ By PetecHiU, Industrial Editor 

-Britain's' eropkjyers'are seek- " very substantially beyond the 8 
ing. to cut pay settlement to per cent of the present round ”. 
at least half tiie present rate in, . . ^ leaders have discussed 
d,e..ew round df oogoriMowo, th’/part f =°w „ceE ™iS 
beginning in August.- Settle-. Sir Geoffrey Howe, the .Chan- 
zhehts currently average .& per 
cent.-'.'. . .; - •’ » 

The Confederation of British 
Industry, which is orchestrating 

' campaign ; for substantially 
lower pay settlements in 

Inroad trade unions S2 they two.jrjars. ^nd. mdusnys.com- 

cellor, and other ministers. 
They appear to have indicated 

their broad.agreement with the 
CBFs analysis that unless, pay 
increases are Cut. substantial ly, 
inflation' will surge ahead, un- 
employment will rise beyond 

faced a stark choice next year 
between more pay and more 
jobs.- - - .. . 

Sir Terence Beckett, Director- 
General ’ of the CBt,' said : ■“ One 
man’s pay increase is another 

pentiveness wQl he blunted still 
further. -\. 

The employers’ organization 
is carefully avoiding any refer- 
ence to.. The setting of a pay 
norm; or suggesting precise, 
percentage targets: It is also 

man’s place in tim dole queue dismissing .the idea -of a going 
this * year. British industry has * rate and, indeed,. argues that 
done virtually nothing to im- 
prove its labour cost competi- 
tiveness in recent months. We 
have to get settlements down 

many companies will 'be unable 
to afford to-pay any increases 
at all. 

Continued on back page, col 1 

West Indian 
mother 
blames the 
do-gooders. 

By Frances Gibb ' 
. A West Indian mother of five 
attacked the - “ soft, do^ood ” 
attitude of teachers and welfare 
workers yesterday-for the .fail- 
ure of West Indian children to 
do well at school. She claimed 
the attitudes were a root cause 
of .the Brixton- riots. 

Mrs Stella Best, aged 49, of 
Tottenham, North .London, said 
teachers were constantly saying. ' 
how well West Indians were 
doing at school and that they 
.were- " above average ” and ‘ 
•‘would go Ear”. 

“ When they sayi they*!! goc 
far, T now know they menu to 
Brixton Prison **, sbe said • 
Cynically. “ Tate• my eldest ■ 
child. They were always saying ■ 
she' was '"*■just less 'xlian' A* 
minus’. Wrilr (-would pur her " 
at about. C-minus. - My boy Is 

.supposed to be very, bright. Yet- 
he'.comes home not understand- ■ 
ing, simple fractions. He hasn’t 
dared, to sav he doesn't under- ■ 
stand because he is supposed to 
be so bright.” • 

Parents were constantly nus- 
Jed_ by teachers over-praising 
their children in such, meaning- . 
less jargon, she said.'- “The 
mother never stops to ask if the . 
teacher, is telling tbe truth and ' 
If the child acrrally needs a bit' 
of attention. Sbe juso assumes 
he ■ can do better, because 
teacher said- so, -and nags'him - 
to -work more/’ 

Mrs Best, who works'as a 
packer with. English-Abrasives 
Ltd, said she was prompted1 by 
the Brixton inquiry and- the 

f - 

Mrs 'Best:- -Parents «Jrid 
i teachers to jblaine. 

refeent report on West Indian- 
children in schools, to write to 
The Times (letters, June 2J) 
“ because it is the most influ en- - 
tiar paper ind T. wanted. SO get “ 
my views across^ Et» ahe aca- ■ 
demks”. - 
. 'After seeing "her four.'girls, 
aged 39 to 26, through the estate 
system (her .youngest; an II- . 
year-old boy, Ovid, is still at 
Primary school) .and trying to' •'! 
choose the schools with tiie best'. . 
discipline, she believes teachers 
set rnnch trouble in store for 
when., tiie children, .leave. 

Parents suddenly get a big. 
shock when they.discover their 
children.'are. not even sitting-. . 
CSEs—hot it’s a bft late' by. 
then.” * ■• - 

Parents have been encouraged , 
to have- high. Ideals for their 
children who turn out not' able 
to get a Job, Mrs Best 
yesterday. .Unemployment did 
not; help ; but it .’wad. not the 
whole problem. “The children 
then won’t/touch a factory job ‘ ’ 
—they.feel they-can .do some-. 
thing., better—and they drift" 
out on to the' streets with - 

Continued on back page, col 6 

Rowland voices 
optimism on 
‘Observer’ bid 

'. By Craig Seton 
Mr. Roland (Tiny). Rowland, 

head of the Lomiu) . .cno- 
lomerare whose bid for The 
bserver is expected, to be. 

approved by, tbe Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission in a 
report published- today, ,said 
last night that all sides should 
accept its findings. 

Mr Rowland said he- had no 
idea what tbe commission 
would recommend in its report 

Mr John Biffen, Secretary 
of State.for Trade- “We.have’ 
gone to the commission and 
anybody who' does not'accept 

now must -be'*a bad loser. 
They asked for it, they got it, 
and now they should accept it.” 

He added: “I am an.optimist 
and-, always have been-. No w we 
-will have to wait and see what 

Profile, page 5 1 happens.' 

same nine o 
By Kenneth Gosling, Arts Reporter 

news 
Some o£ the'most .familiar 

faces oh British television will 
disappear from the screen or 
appear less often when the J8BC 

selves, to financing a share of 
tbe project. \ Page 15 

On the upturn... 
Britain’s economy.is near tbe 
turning point, Says a report.by 
tbe London Business School 
which predicts single-figure in- 
flation and 3 per cent growth 
next year Page 15 
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But there-will be one new- 
comer, Moira Stuart,, who .will 
be the first black female news- 
caster "wheh she begins in 
August on-six months’ attach- 
ment from radio. 

The BBC says there has been 
no dispute over the shake-up, 
which so far has seen tiie de- 
parture of John Edmunds. He 
came on a year’s sabbatical and ' 
is - returning - to his previous. 
work as a udfvefsiiy lecturer. 

, had his contract ’ renewed but 
from tbe autumn -is expected to 

—read—mainly tbe- earhr^ even ing 
bulletins. 

Peter Woods,-another regular 
reader, is tipped-for a. job in 
tbe "BBC’s foreign news depart- 
ment but it is said this wifi 

: .nor'preclude on-screen appear- 
ance sJ Kenneth Kendall’s con- 

■tract'expires in December, but 
this is understood to be’’at his 
own wish. Now ip his-mid-50s 

-he’is seriously thinking about 
other work.' .. . : • 

University result^ page 14; personal, 11 and 22; Times 
Information Service and house price index, back page. 

An extension of the BBC’s 
lunchtime - television . news, 
making it 10 minutes longer. 
than ITN’s 20-minute ' bulletin, 

- , . T r -- • 1 J also'reported1 as' bein^ di^ 
. A spokesman said that nego- Moifa Stuart ~. On attachment.. Jan Lccming :* Weekend CUsSed. it would have two pre- 
BMS .with_a ' nomber_ of ' . for six months. . ; duties-after birth of baby. . senters, Moira Stuart and 

•'Richard Wbrtmore, • 

•who has been away for-two spokesman said last night: 
mopihs baring a. baby, 'will, 
probably concentrate on news- 
reading at weekends, - although 
-this does not rule-out appear- 
ances at other tim$s; as..’ well. 

nations 
.people had still to be com- 
pleted. He would not confirm 
that there was a secret plan ro 
make John Humphreys, former 
correspondent in Washington 
and Johannesburg, a _ British 
model of Walter Cronkite, the 
distinguished American news 
presenter and commentator who 
retired recently. 

But the 'plan'.is* for him to 
present the -main nine 'o’clock 
news, three nights a week with 
John Simpson, the BBC’s politi- 
cal editor, taking'the other two 
■week nights. .. 

One .of- the surprises of the 'Richard Baker, _ whose popu- 
new plan is that Jan Lceming, larity is undiminished, recently 

“There-is no-wholesale slaugh- 
ter-of .newsreaders' or anything 
on those 'lines' going oh. But 
changes are being, considered.’?, 
. Ooe issue still unresolved is 
Whether Mr Simpson will con- 
tinue as the political editor. 

ANNOUNCEMENT ^lEGARDINGc' 

RDYAIWEDDING 
(iOBUT 

by Stuart Deviin 

THE WORK* Asteriing silver goblet of cri^nal 
• design^ embellished with. 24 carat galc^ honouring-. 

'. themaiTiagBofThePrinredfWales. - 

THE ARTIST: Stuart Devlin, the woricTs foremost: 

* goldand aiversmitb, creator of works of art for the 
■'^ HoyalFamilyapd international heads of state. 

, THE UMITATION: - Only 950 examples to be 
■ czTsated. Each will be jndividnally hand-crafted in the. - 
• - .studios of Stuart -Devlin, under -his personal 
.. iuperviaoiL . ^   

AVAILABILITY: Only by direct application to 
Franklin Mint limited. A brochure and reservation 

: form are available by writing to: Franklin Mint 
limited, Bromley Rhad. London SE6 gvfl- Hejfee 
request by 14th July, 198L 

Post to: Pysnkjm Mint Umited,^Brooder RdaALmdon 2XG. Please 
send me, without c-oet or ■ A ilksitit-iii. a" fitB wji-urlmjdiure yvSgco’mpfele 

ma^EMMTCMUBiy 

-Postcode. 

IL 

To reqimt j-our bruchure. by telephone, dial 100 and ask lor 
FREEFONE a31StweatHonr houraad^j: 
tiI9fflftul^UlaiUdd^CisipwngiEt^ta$sgsiid^a&57882. ' 
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Yorkshire miners act to 
swing vote to Benn 

'From 

The militant Yorkshire 
miners are taking steps to 
swing the crucial 244,000 blodk 
vote of the National Union 
of Mineworkers behind Mr 
Wedgwood Benn in the Labour 
Party deputy leadership 
election. 

They have drawn up an 
emergency motion supporting 
the left candidate in the leader- 
ship battle for consideration at- 
the NUM policymaking confer- 
ence in Jersey next week. It 

. calls on the 350 delegates to 
back a team of Mr Michael 
Foot as leader with Mr Benn 
as 'his deputy. 

Mr Arthur Scar gill, left-wing 
president of the Yorkshire 
miners^ predicted last' night 
there was a very good chance 
that the NUM conference would 
back the Benn candidature for 
the election being held on' 
September 27. under the new 
electoral .college arrangement 
that givss a big say to die . 
unions. 

Yorkshire miners originally 
put'forward their, proposal as 
an amendment to an existing 
motion on acceptance of the 
electoral college division of 
votes determined at -die party’s 
special conference in Wembley 
in January. 

But it was ruled out of order 
by Mr Joseph Gonnley, union 
president, on the'ground that 
it did not relate strictly to the 
content of the motion to which 
h' was attached. What is less 
well known is he also indicated 
that that would be a proper sub- 
ject for an emergency motion. 

Left wingers preparing to 
take that course of action 
believe they can secure the- 
simple ' majority required -for 
Mr Benn. They cite a shift in 
the attitude of the Midlands 
region as supporting evidence. 
The Midlands area council of 
the union has decided to back 
Mr Michael McGahey, Com- 
munist president of the Scottish 
miners, as the union’s nominee 
for the TUC General Council in 
1982. 

Paul Rdutledge, Labour Editor, 

That development should give 
Mr ' McGahey a marginal 
majority over his moderate 
rival, • Mr Raymond Chad burn, 
president of the; Nottingham- 
shire miners! There was a dead 
heat when the two .-men stood 
last year, and deadlock was 
broken when Mr Gorjnley used 
his casting vote- for the 
moderate, who. is due to take'up 
a seat on the TUC council in 
September but for a tern that 
could last only a year. 

Mr Bean’s supporters see that 
development and other moves as 
evidence of a shift towards die 
left in the months before the 
election for a national-president 
of the NUM to succeed Mr 
CJonnley. . ■ , 

Mr Scar gill, the. leftis stan-. 
dard bearer in that election, 
said last night: "It would be 
unthinkable if the NUM were 
hot given an opportunity to 
debate the issue and decide who 
to support. If there is any man- 
ipulation at the conference it 
would be regarded as a betrayal 
of the democratic structure of 
the union.” e| The 200,000 block vote of the 
□ion of Construction, - Allied 

Trades and Technicians, the 
biggest building workers’ union, 
seemed almost certain to go to 
Mr Benn after last week’s back- 
ing by the union’s three top 
communists for a proposal to 
nominate him. as deputy leader 
(our Labour Staff writes). - 

The communists on the execu- 
tive were pivotal.in the decision 
when they voted for a proposal 
by their executive colleague, Mr 
Charles Kelly, a left-wing mem- 
ber of the Labour Party national 
executive, to nominate Mr Bonn. 
" Tile executive decision was 
said last night to be binding 
Under rule on the executive 
members themselves, although 
not on the 26 non-executive 
members of the union’s delega- 
tion to the Labour Party con- 
ference: 

However, the delegation is 
thought to be evenly balanced 

Barnsley 

politically and the mandate on 
the four Labour Party members 
of the executive was thought to 
be enough to secure a majority 

; fpr Mr Bain at the eve of con- 
ference delegation meeting. 

The- three Communist' Party 
members of the executive, Mir 

. Arthur Utting, Mr Hugh ITArcy 
and Mr Jack Henry, cannot at* 

■ tend the delegation meeting, 
□ Mr John Silldn, one of the 
contenders for the - deputy 

• leadership, on Saturday chal- 
lenged his two rivals, Mr Denis 
Healey and Mr Benn, to explain 
their continued allegiance to an. 
incomes -policy (our Political 

- Correspondent writes). 
He claimed that his rivals 

were set' on the;-old- course 
.that lost. Labour the general 
'election .by .favouring an 

. incomes policy worked out with 
the unions. 

"Patently this is. unworkable, 
divisive and socially unjust,” 
Mr Silldn said in a message to 
his constituents. 
□ A suggestion that Labour’s 
forthcoming deputy leadership 
election will not end disruption 
in the party but start fresh 
arguments about the validity of 
the vote has come from Mr Roy 
Mason, MP for Barnsley and 
shadow Minister of- Agriculture 
(Ronld Kershaw writes from 
Barnsley). 

SDP quick 
to begin 
Warrington 
campaign 

From John Chartres 
Warrington 

Within 24 hours of the writ 
being issued,, the three main 
contenders in the Warrington 
by-election were getting their 
campaigns into full swing on 
Saturday. 

Although Labour's choice of 
July.. 16,. the earliest possible 
date, as polling day may be 
construed as an attempt - to 
catch the social' democrats off 
balance, they have obviously 
reacted, quickly to the challenge. 

Mr Roy Jenkmst the SDP 
candidate, has been m Warring- 
ton - since the' middle of last 
week, and 50 party .workers 
were delivering 22,500 copies of 
a letter from him to nomei 

Mr Mason toldparty workers 
on Saturday: “There are new 
layers of policy pronounce- 
ments. Personal vilificationt is 
hardening attitudes in. both 
camps. The winner will have to 
contend with a greater degree 
of mistrust by the loser’s cam- 
paigners.” 

He added': "What of his man- 
ifesto and .its differences with 
conference decisions? This is 
the wider vote of the whole 
movement. This is the electoral 
college. Will this not transcend 
an annual conference vote that 
may have been taken after 20 
minutes’ discussion and will 
there be a test of power of the 
electoral college versus confer- 
ence decisions ?” 

Move to curb 
Whitehall 
pensions 

By George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

A scheme for legislation to 
end the index-linking of Civil 
Service pensions, which will cost 
about £3,000m a year after this 
year’s upgrading, is to be put 
to Sir Geoffrey Howe, Chan- 

Closed shop reforms 
still under review 

By Donald Marintyre, Labour Reporter 
Ministers are considering a punitive1 redress for employees 

ban on. “union labour only” - dismissed /because they do not 
contracts and an 'increase in belong to a union. 
maximum compensation at in- • Ministers are also seeking 
dus trial tribunals among pro- advice on the best methodof 
posals for reforming the closed eliminating clauses in contracts 
shop. and tenders, for example those 

With most submissions to the made with some local atuhori- 
Govern meat’s review of Labour ties, which insist that the 
policy now with the Department supplier or contractor must 
of Employment, ministers have employ union labour. - - - 
asked for detailed work on The formal closing date for 
several possible dosed shop submissions to the Government 
reforms which could be un- fa not until tomorrow, and 
veiled before the end' of : jpinisters and' officials have 
October. reached no ‘firm conclusions 

The Prime Minister made it about the form dosed shop 
clear in the Commons lest week, reforms should take. Mr Prior 
that in the next parliamentary is believed to -be concerned 
session legislation which could that any amendments to the 
Indude measures on'the closed Employment Act 1980 should 
shop was well on tire cards. ; be consistent with his step by 

Mr James Prior, Secretary of step approach to labour law 
State for Employment, is be-' reform: • 
Keved to be reconciled tp the The Institute of - Personnel 

cellor of the Exchequer, by Sir 
William Clark, MP for Croydon, 
South. 

Sir "William, chairman of the 
Conservative backbenchers’ fin- 
ance committee, says there is 
strong support on the back- 
benches for a change. Last year 
the upgrading to take account 
of inflation added £367m to the 
pensions bill, and Sir William 
estimates that it will be about 
£250m this November, allowing 
for an lli to 12 per cent infla- 
tion rate. 

“We know that-the Govern- 
ment wants to reduce public 
spending, yet here is an item 
which goes np year by year 
which no one can do anything 
about -without a change m the 
law,” he said. . 

When index-linking was intro- 
duced in 197T inflation was at 
only 3 or 4 per cent, which 
meant increases roughly in line 
with private sector pensions. 
Now, however, there was hardly 
anyone in the private sector who 
could match the Government’s 
increases. Sir- Wiliam said. The 
increase there was still pnly 
2 to 4 per cent 

.“'If the pensions' of existing 
Civil Service pensioners go up 
by 11 to 12 per cent in Novem- 
ber , it will' be' regarded as 
being quite unfair, and it 
involves a huge cost to the 
taxpayer. 

“It u ridiculous- to endeav- 
our to immunize all. civil 
servants from' the economic 
recession.” 

He also thought the new 
scheme'should, include a maxi- 
mum increase in any year, 
perhaps 6 or 7 per cent. 

belief that legislation is neces- Management said in evidence 
sary to - remedy what ministers . published yesterday chat it did 
see as identifiable closed shop not believe any big- legislative 
abuses. • ■ change should be made now. It 

Among ihe options. is an In- urged what k called a softly 
crease in the compensation at softly, approach to industrial 
industrial tribunals to-allow for relations raw* 

yesterday. 
The letter said the most 

serious local issue was another 
increase in unemployment, 
bringing the jobless total in the 
constituency to 8,737. 

The Labour candidate. Mr 
Douglas Hoyle, former MP for 
Nelson and Colne, and the 
Conservative candidate, Mr 
Stanley Sorrell, a London bus 
driver, were also in _ action 
on Saturday in Warrington’s 
bustling shopping centre. 

Mr Jenkins was suoported by 
20 Liberal Party officers and 
councillors from Merseyside, 
mobilized by Mr David Alton, 
Liberal MP for Liverpool Edge 
Hill, as part of the Liberal/ 
SDP pact 

Mr .Jenkins and Mr John 
Roper, the MP for Farnworth 
who left Labour to join the 
social democrats, said yesterday 
they were pleased at their 
reception in Warrington. 

“ Everyone was very nice and 
I can only think of one chap 
who was a trifle rude”,'Mir 
Jenkins said.- “ I tbiwlr this is 
a most interesting constituency 
and it obviously contains a.lot 

-of very nice people.” 
The social democrats are 

holding a press conference this 
morning and they expect to 
have to accommodate up to 100 
British and international repre- 
sentatives of the media at such 
conferences by early next week. 
All the original members of the 

1 gang of four ” are expected to 
campaign 

Labour and Conservative 
Party press conferences begin 
tomorrow- but the Conservatives 
intend to arrange a welcoming 
ceremony to Mr Sorrell this 
evening. 
- Campaign cars adorned with 
balloons and posters could be 
seen in preparation in side 
streets yesterday, many bearing 
the cheerful signs of Warring- 
ton’s multi-industry and multi- 
national character. 

They included imitations of 
the international car stickers 
which proclaim either GWL 
(meaning Green all Whitley 
Land)- or VSSR (Varirington 
State' of "the Soviet Republic), 
both the work of the advertis- 
ing agency representing one of 
die town’s mam Industries, that 
of brewing beer and making 
vodka! 

Nominations dose on Jnly 6 
and a dozen fringe parties have 
said they Intend to apply for 
papa's. 

Some espouse such causes as 
" anti-marriage ” and Citizens* 
Band Radio; their presence in 
such numbers could delay the 
dedaration of the count until 
early next day. 

TUC plans overtime action 
From David Felton, Labour Reporter, St Andrews 

AID QUERY 
ON LAW 
CENTRES 

The TUC is dose to agreeing 
a new policy based on legisla- 
tion to reduce high levels o£ 
overtime in British industry. 

Union leaders are... embar- 
rassed at the amount of over- 
tune worked, by their members 
while there are 2.6 million 
people unemployed. The TUC’s 
influential economic committee 
is soon to receive a report from 
Congress House staff outlining 
the form that-legislation could 
take. 

If the plan is approved, which 
seems likely, it would be dis- 
cussed'' in the Labour Party- 
TUC liaison committee in the 
hope that it would be included 
in the -party’s - neat election 
manifesto. 

Mir Sidney WesgheH, general 
secretary of the National Union 
of Radlwaymen, whose members 
work an average 50.3 hours a 
week and who is a member of. 

■the TUC economic committee, 
said lest night: “It seems to 
be a nonsense to have three 
million our of work and other 
people working . excessive 
amounts of overtime.” 

Speaking on the eve of' the 
. union’s annual conference in St 
Andrews, he said the union 
movement had to come to terms 

■ with the delicate question of 
overtime- In the railway' in- 
dustry there was an, urgent need 
to cut overtime hut it would, 

-involve changing {png-estab- 
lished working practices. 

NCCL chief 
is Labour 
candidate 

By Our Political Staff 
Mr Bruce George, Labour 

MP for Walsall, South, who 
had a majority - of 1,558 over 
the Conservative candidate at 
the last general election, was 
reselected by 28 votes to two 
otr Saturday. 

■ Mr Julius Silverman, aged 
75, is to be reselected without 
opposition at Birmingham, 
Erdington, which he has repre- 
sented for Labour since 1974. 
He was MP for Birmingham, 
Aston, from 1955 to 1974. His 
majority in May, 1979. was 880. 

A meeting of the Erdington 
constituency management com- 
mittee on Saturday decided on 
a short list of one, Mr Silver- 
man. 

Miss Patricia Hewitt, general 
secretary of _ the National 
Council'for Civil Liberties, has 
been chosen as Labour candi- 
date for Leicester. East. The 
present MP, Mr Tom Bradley, 
formerly -a member of the 
national executive of the 
Labour Party, has joined the 
social democrats. He has not 
said if- he will contest the 
constituency. — - 

Miss Hewitt, aged 32, came 
to Britain fro or Australia in 
1967 and supervised several 

Woman rabbis ordained 
By a Staff Reporta 

.Lord Hailsham of St Maryle- 
bone, the lord Chancellor, in 
to. be questioned by Lord 
Gifford, Labour,'in the Lords 
today- ova difficulties faced by 
two law centres funded by his 
department. 

The Adamsdown Community 
Law' Centre, Cardiff, and the 
Saltley Action Centre,- Birming- 
ham. say they face a drastic re-, 
ducrion in services and, in 
Adamsdown's case,. possible 
closure. 

They say the department has 
failed to increase grants in line 
with- its promises to increase 
staff salaries. 

Two women were ordained 
rabbis. yesterday amid contro- 
versy in the Jewish community. 
Barbara Boris and Sybil Sheri- 
dan, both in their late 20s, were 
ordained at a service at West 

, Ixmdon. Reform Synagogue. 
They can work as ministers 

at reform and libaal syna- 
gogues but not at .orthodox 
synagogues.' 

Rabbi Hugo Gryn, who con- 
ducted the service, said: “Re- 
form and liberal Jews follow 
the principal of equality of tbe 
sexes and we hope it will now 
become a routine thing for 
women to become rabbis. 

“But I do not see woman 
rabbis ever being permitted in 

orthodox synagogues. If they 
did they would no longer' be 
orthodox because . they would 
have modified their traditions 

' and so by definition they can- 
not do.it” 

Britain .already has two 
. woman rabbis. Rabbi Jacqueline 
Tabidc, who works at a west 
London reform Synagogue and 

-Rabbi Julia Neuberger, minister 
at Streatham-liberal Synagogue. 

Both Rabbi Boris and Rabbi 
Sheridan, who is due to marry 
a - reform rabbi next month, 
have spent the past five years 
studying at the Leo Baeck Col- 
lege, a postgraduate college in 
London which trains students 
for the ministry. 

campaigns for Age Concern 
before sbe joined the .NCCL in 
1973. 

She was chosen from a short- 
list of six. . 

Nol SAVILE ROW 

SALE 
Thousands in Maze rally 

Thousands took part in a 
march and rally m . Belfast 
yesterday in support of the 
H-Block hunger strikers, one of 

STARTS TOMORROW 
Open Saturday July 4th until 4pm 

DRAMATIC REDUCTIONS.! 
CHESTER BARRIE, D’AVENZA and selected suit 
ranges in sizes up to 489 chest PLUS GENUINE 

REDUCTIONS on blazers, sports jackets, trousers, 
shirts,pyjamas,knitwear,ties and shoes (moLChnrch's) 

yesteraay in support of the 
H-Block hunger strikers, one of 
whom was said to be deteriorat- 
ing rapidly. 

The wife of Joseph McDon- 
nell, on the fifty-first day of ins 
fast in the Maze prison, near 

said Ids weight was 
down from 15 stone to eight. 

“ He is no longer a »"»« with 
the big frame yon see on tbe 
posters ”, Mrs Goretti McDon- 
nell said, “His teeth are pro- 

People from the Irish Repub- 
lic joined the mile-long march 
which ended with the rally at 
Andersonstown, west Belfast 

They heard a statement from 
the 450 “dirty protest” 
prisoners in the Maze and 
Armagh women’s prison, reject- 
ing proposals by the Irish Com- 
mission for Peace and Justice 
as a major dilution of their 

IEVES& 

trading and his cheeks are sunk 
into his face. He has a skeleton- 

AWKES 
Ltd 

into his face. He has a skeleton- 
like figure. 

“ On my last visit he had just 

as a major dilution of their 
demands for political status. 

D Two out of three people in 
Nor then Ireland'would like the 
province to have its own 
assembly with guarantees for 
the Roman Catholic minority, 
according to a poll conuois- 

Reactor safety doubts 
raised by scientists 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

Two leading scientists with 
long experience of the develop- 
ment or nuclear reactors have meat of nuclear reactors have 
raised fundamental questions 
about the safety of the new 
type of atomic power stations 
the Government intends to . 
build. 
- The two views come from 
Sir Alan Cottrell,' a forma 
chief scientific adviser to the 
Government and senior' metal- 
lurgist to the United Kingdom ' 
Atomic Energy Authority, and 
from Dr Harold Agnew, former 
director of the Los Alamos 
Scientific Laboratory and 
president of the General Atomic 
Company. 

Sir Alan suggests that inspec- 
tion techniques for detecting 
cracks in metal are not sensi- 
tive enough, to ensure safety 
levels acceptable in the United 
Kingdom for the operation of 
the American-designed pres* 
surized *y*ter *eactar^PWR)• 
*T*resenj: thereof® of Jr f -kgd 

crack detection 
adequate for fault#; 
8in thick, steel 
pressure .vessel thC “contains' 
the core of nudeaiTXtter of a 
PWR. 

Sir Alan believes it Is neces- 
sary to -detect cracks as .small 
as 4 in long. In practice, .flaws 
of up to 2 In long may go 
undetected if they lie deep 
within tbe steel wall. 

These observations come in a 
book published today, How Safe 
is Nuclear Energy?, in.which 
Sir Alan is otherwise reassur- 

ing. But his views on the PWR 
come in a week when Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher will confirm 
the Government’s commitment 
to a programme of PWRs, start- 
ing at the rate of ope a year 
for 10 years with Sizewell B, 
in Suffolk, in 1983. 

That timetable has slipped 
badly, .partly because of con- 
flicts between the Central 
Electricity Generating Board 
and its prime contractor, the 
National Nuclear Corporation. 
In an attempt to retrieve mat- 
ters, the Prime Minister will 
appoint Dr Walter Marshall, 
chairman of the Atomic Energy 
Authority, to take charge of 
the planning of the PWR at 
Sizewell, and its possible 
successors. 

There is controversy between 
scientists and engineers ova 
the safety merits between the 
American-designed PWRs and 
the existing gas-cooled reactors 
developed“;for the first - two 
Unclear' energy programmes M 
the United Kingdom : 11 of the 
first generation of Magnox gas- 
cooled stations are in operation 
and eight advanced gas-cooled' 
reactors, AGRs, are operating 
or being built. 
. Dr Agnew says in the latest 

edition of Scientific American 
that gas-cooled reactors have 
an attractive safely feature that 
is impossible to guarantee in 
PWRs. The characteristic which 
makes PWRs vulnerable is the 
possible sudden loss of water 
coolant, as happened at Three 
Mile Island. 

Embassy doctors blamed 
By a Staff 

. Embassy doctors who .have 
not done their homework- are 
partly responsible for com- 
plaints by Arab countries that 
they are being overcharged for 
private medical treatment in 
London, Dr Stanley- Balfour- 
Lynn, chief executive of Ameri- 
can- Medical -International 

Reporter 
Dr Balfour-Lynn, whose com- 

pany runs the Harley Street 
Clinic and Princess Grace. Hos- SitaL, blamed overcharging on 

ive or six doctors in the Harley five or six doctors inthe_ Harley 
Street area who, he said, had 

{Europej, which runs five pri- 
vate. hospitals in England, said 
yesterday. 

'The embassy doctor had the 
same abilities to stop over- 
charging as ' the ordinary- 
general practitioner, by choos- 
ing specialists with care, check- 
ing that unnecessary procedures 
are hot carried. out. and ' by 
refusing to pay bills if they are 
excessive. Dr Balfour-Lynn excessive. Dr Balfour-Lynn - 
said: “ They have the1 remedy 
in "their own hands.*1 

acted as middlemen,- referring 
patients on for specialist treat- 
ment, collating tbe Mils and 
adding their percentage, but 
who were not specialists. “I: 
think they have dime all ..the 
damage, on an extraordinary 
scale . Dr Balfour-Lynn refused 
to name any doctors. a , 

Embassies' with ' efficient 
embassy doctors, such' as Qatar, 
did not suffer from overcharg- 
ing, he said. 
• Charges of £20,000 for heart 

surgery over which there have 
been complaints, were a-joke, 
he claimed. 

From next .April there will 
200 separate health services separate i 

4vith widely different"terms of 
service for the staff -they 
employ, with different practices 
and standards . of care. , - • 

There would also- be a 
stronger voice for local authori- 
ties naan in the present . area 
health authorities. “There will 
be far more political control 
of the NHS 

Farming 

After the deluge, the fungus disease 

Science resort 

Pinpoint' 

elusive 
quasars 

By the Staff of" Nature 

Quasars are brilliant-^ 
like objects riw.mi'5 
more light than a whole- 
galaxy of stars—and since 
they were discovered ia'itej' 
controversy has raged over 
precisely where they are in 
space: -near, or very feio 
Sometimes one camp, Uien 
the other, seemed to be win- 
ning; but now an important 
new argumenr has been ad- 
duced that destroys one major 
prop of the view that quasars 
are close. 

• • ' Photograph by Keith Waldegravs 

Steven Adby as Henry VJH riding in the state barge past Windsor Castle during 
rehearsals yesterday for Thames Heritage, a pageant portraying the river's history to be 

held at Eton from Jnly 8 to 11. - 

Hospital bed 
fee idea 
rejected 

By Nicholas Timmins 

The British Medical Associa- 
tion 1ms effectively dropped the 
idea of raising extra finance for 
the National Health Service 
through hotel charges for hos- 
pital beds. It has also rejected 
consultation fees for seeing a 
doctor and voluntary fund-rais- 
ing such as lotteries. 

The association still believes 
that health insurance may be 
an effective way of raising ex- 
tra funds, but it is approaching 
the idea with more caution than 
in the past. 

A papa to be put to the 
association's annual representa- 
tive meeting in Brighton tomor- 
row says that a detailed examin- 
ation of ideas such as hotel 
charges and consultation fees, 
which some doctors have enthu- 
siastically embraced, show they 
would raise too little. 
. Such schemes would be expen- 
sive to administer, the papa 
says.-More seriously, they might 
discourage patients most at risk 
from using the health service. 

. The association.- has also, 
examined alternative schemes of 
finance, such as the insurance- 
based systems- .used in The 
Netherlands, West Germany and 
France. The Government ino' Is | 
examining such possibilities and 
intends to produce a green 
paper on altonative financing. 

The association’s papa says 
such schemes might be worth 
exploring further. Howeva, the 
association is worried that 
health insurance could mean a 
drop In the Government’s con-, 
tribution through taxation. 

Today the association's annual 
meeting-will debate the. reorgan- 
ization of tire heakh service into 
200 district health authorities in 
of the NHS he said. , 
April next year... . 

Dr Ian McKim 'Thompson, an 
onder-secrerary of the associa-" 
tion, - said yesterday that ris*: 
organization- could lead to wide 
variation in” the standard of 
care patients received/ 

It all depends oo the gravi- 
tational bending of light, first 
predicted by Einstem’s- gen- 
eral theory of relativity 
Gravity ever so slightly bends 
the path of light from a 
straight line. The deviation 
is usually undetectable, hut- 
wben light from one star 
grazes past another on its 
way to the Earth there is a 
bending large enough to be 
detected by Earth-bound in- 
struments. Usually the second 
stair ~ is the Sun, and the 
measurements are made at 
eclipse—or by radio astron- 
omy. 

In the new argument, by 
Claude R. Can bares, of the 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, the first star is 
a- distant quasar and the-sec- 
ond a dim star in the faint 
halo of stars that surrounds 
most galaxies. 

Such a dim star exactly 
between us and a quasar 
would hot- only bend the 
quasar's light ever so slightly 
but also fools it-towards us— 
increasing the apparent 
brightness of tbe quasar. 

That would mean that 
astronomers would see it 
more easily; so, in any list of 
quasars, one would expect to 
see a tendency of ouasars to 
be near galaxies, where they 
would be enhanced by gravi- 
tational focusing. 

- Now there is indeed a 
slight tendency for quasars to 
be seen near galaxies; and 
before Canuarers argument 
this tod to some astronomers 
arguing that the galaxies and 
the quasars were in fact 
physically associated. But 
since-' the galaxies were 
usually much closer than the 
quasars, judged by the con- 
ventional distance measure in 
the universe called ”“red- 
flWftr”, dus implied'both that 
the quasars woe dose and 
that the “ red-shift" distance 
scale broke down for quasars. 
This wfis attractive for some 
astrophysicists—such «■ Fred 
Hoyfe ®od Geoffrey Bur- 
bidge—who sought uncon- 
ventional physics in the bril- 
liance of the quasars. - 

Howeva,- following Cani- 
zares, the tendency for quu- 
ars to be near galaxies could 
be merely an appearance. 
And delightfully, there an 
be a simple observational 
test of his assumption.'Stars 
move. in their orbits around 
galaxies. The quasars, far 
sway, appear to be static. 1 
Ova a decade or so, appar- 
ently bright quasars near gal- 
axies should fade; as the star 1 

which focuses their light' 
moves out of line. So by the I 
end of the century, say. we 
should' know whether Cani- 
zares is right. 
Source: Nature vol 291, p 620 
(June 25, 1981). 
© Nature-Times News Service 
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ABORTION 
RILL TO BE 

INTRODUCED 

By Hugh Clayton, Agriculture Correspondent 

Many farmers are facing 
serious attacks by _ fungus 
diseases on their grain. But 
most, reports-, from farmers in 
the first crop survey compiled 
by The Times this year show 
That" there has been a strong 

A " . Cambridge contributor, 
writes: “This year will he 
remembered as the yea of 
fungus diseases, and, -because- of 
tbe wet, well-nigh impassible to 
treat.” Near Luton disease is 
widespread and the sprayer is 
on the go almost daily 

The reports, which are 
received from farmers through- 
out Great Britain, show that 
winter-sown grain has survived 
the harsh weather of April and 
May much better then that sown 
in die spring. a A Norfolk 
grower reports without excep- 
tion, near perfect crops of 
wheat, while on a Bedfordshire 
farm, rust is very, widespread 
in some wheat varieties. 

in north Oxfordshire the 
- wheat does npc look as -If jt: has 
the potential of last year,, and 
there is a lot- of leaf; disease. 
A grower near north London 
writes gloomily that “ although 
stands of corn look promising 
from the field boundary, disease 
is widespread 

Disease is not confined to the 
south. A grower in County 
Durham reports some disease 
on all wheat varieties except 
Huntsman, while ’ in- north 
Yorkshire there is “severe mil- 
dew on some varieties of spring 
barley and wheat is suffering 
from mildew and septoria”. 

Nevertheless, the ratings 
.given to crops by farmers at 
this early stage in the summer 
are often extremely high. That 

suggests that, despite disease., 
waterlogging and problems 
with1 weeds there is no1 wide- 
spread concern yet about har- 
vest results. A Cheshire farmer 
writes that very high interest 
rates are giving more trouble 
than all the pests' put together, 
and-are considerably harda "to 
deal with.   

A Lancashire farmer con- 
cludes an account of constant 
wet conditions by saying: 
“ This-is the worst Teport I have 
ever sent you, but we keep 
hoping for betta weather.” 

In the following . table a 
rating of 100 indicates healthy 
condition, full growth and freer 

■ dom from injury. 
W is wheat, B barley. O oats. 

P potatoes, S sugarbeet, and G 
grass. 

Division 1 Division a 

Almost every persistent fun- 
gus . disease of cereals is 
reported by contributors, 
.especially by those who grow 
spring-sown barley. They in- 

Bedford 
Cambridge 
Essex 
Hartford 
Humberside 
Lincolnshire 
Norfolk 
Suffolk 

Cornwall- 90 S3 
Devon 93 80 
Dorsal fll 87 
Gloucester 66 B0 
Hereford & Wfc-P 92 
Salop « 83 
SomorMt 95 91 
Wiltshire 98 m 

O P S G 
87 B7 — 92 
90 70 — 100 
92 95 — 96 
85 80 73 83 
92 92 97 98 
88 M 81 85 
85 90 — 98 
93 — — 98 

By Frames Gibb 
A private '"member’s BUI will 

be introduced' in the Commons 
this week calling for a statutory 
duty to be placed oo all health 
authorities to provide fr« 
abortion facilities on the Nat- 
ional Health Service. 

The Bill, to be Introduced on 
Wednesday unda the 10-minute 
rule procedure by Miss Jo 
Richardson,' Labour MP. 
Barking, is the first seeking to 
widen abortion facilities since 
the Abortion Act 1967. _. 

Miss Richardson said tits 
would'be Introducing :the Bill, 
with support from many Labour 
colleagues, because of wide 
variations in the availability ot 
abortion facilities in the health 
service. 
. “ For instance, in. 1979, 94 per 
cent of North Devon women 
needing abortions were treated 
on the NHS, whaeas in the 
same year only 6 per cent jtf 
Dudley women had NHS 
abortions.” 

It was the intention of Parlia- 
ment when passing the 1967 Act 
that terminations of pregnancy 
would be available on the NHS, 
she said.   
□ A woman horn without aims 
is to seek election for Parlia- 
ment as an independent pro* 
life candidate 

Mrs Marilyn ‘ GiJlies-Garrj 
aged 39, who intends to stand 
at Croydon,- North-West, ,^ • 
backed by the Society for me 
Protection of Unborn .Children- 

Announcing ha candidature, 
Mrs Gillies-Carr, from Dundee, 
spoke out against aborting 
handicapped - babies. “I feel 
very strongly that until tia® 
handicapped speak for than** 
selves we will neva rid society 
of this.barbarous attitude”* 

elude yellow rust brown rust, 
barley yellow dwarf virus, leaf 
spot and leaf blotch. All of them 
weaken plants and can reduce 
yields. 

A fanner in north Cornwall 
says disease in his -winter-sown 
barley seems to be more and 
more difficult to control, while 

No 1 Savile Row, London Wl. Tel: 01-434 2001 
Also in the City, Lime Street Branch, Sale Starts Tomorrow 

On my last visit he had just according to a poll commis- 
had a fit The doctor assured "sioned from Market a ana 
me Joe’s brain has been Opinion Research Internationa] 
-U   7 TV m'm _ T   V La 
affected. He could not see me 
Or his children or his broth a. 
He could hardly hear us.” 

and published yesterda 
Sunday Timas (a Staff 
writes)- 

in The 
eporter 

Awagaa S3 IT "so" 88 88 95 

DhuionS W .B o P S Q 

Berkshire 94 "5T IT IT   84 
Hampshire 96 84 88 78 — 85 
Kent 96 90 66 93 — 101 Lai easier 96 94 93 91 91 100 

i
 

3
3

 85 88 85 84 78 87 
89 
83 

9a 
86 

94 
80 

94 
90 

91 98 
86 

Surrey S3 78 95 90 80 90 
Sussex 87 90 90 110 _ 100 
Warwick 88 83 80 88 SO 83 

Averages "ST 89 92 92 88 98 

Avarogoa 

Division 4 

Ctiuhlra 
Cumbla 
Derbyshire 
Durham 
Lancashire 
Northumberland 93 96 
Staffordshire 100 9G 
Yorkshire 86 78 

Averages 

England 93 as 
Scotland 00 91 

■Wales 84 - os 
Great Britain. S3 88 

POLICE WIN PIPE 
BAND CONTEST 

More than 80 bands competed 
in the Scottish pipe band ebam* 
pionships at Edinburgh 
Saturday. The competition w*j 
organized by the Royal SOO*1? 
of Pipe Band As&ociations- 

Winners in Grade 1, tbe m*™ 
contest, were the Strathdya* ■ 
police under FipeMajor ^ 
McLelian. Other .winners w&e' 
Grade 2, the Royal Ulster Con- 
stabulary; Grade 3, the Guards 
Depot Piping School. 
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Poultry farmers seek talks 
with Walker on aid 

■■SS0&' ' 

By George Clark, Political Correspondent 
Leaders of ihe poultry indus- fit in the short term but prices rules are rigidly enforced by 
sr are seeking an urgent meet- will rise more steeply when the the British Government but the 

7 . wUl r
Mr Peier Walker, French market improves and cost about £5m. has* to be met 

try are seeking an urgent meet- will rise more steeply when 
ing with Mr Peter Walker, French market improves i 
Minister of Agriculture, Fish- the dumping ends, they say. 
cries and Food, to appeal for Turkey producers also have 
government aid and to impress their worries. This Is tho time 
on him the desperate mood of year when advance orders 

° »?roiUjers • for die Christmas trade are Mr Ted Kirkwood, chairman placed, and there is a strong 
01 the National Farmers' Union challenge from French j 
poultry committee, said yester- ducers. In che past few mon 
day chat the home market was several thousand jobs in ; 
being badly affected by cheap turkey industry have been 1 
and unfairly subsidized imports, and the producers say t 

challenge 

cost^ about £5m, has1 to be met 
by the Industry 

New rules for health inspec- 
tion of meal have -just been 
examined, by the House of 
Commons Select.'■ Committee on 
European legislation. They lay 

ducers. In cbe past few months 
several thousand jobs in the 
turkey industry have been lost 
and the producers say that 

French pro- down .additional, requirements 

He said it was imperative for 20,000 more are at risk because 
the minister to announce what of .continuing French imports., 
the Government was prepared jr is claimed that the French 
to do to overcome the immedi- Government is providing big 
ate crisis and to generate re- financial aid, much of it illegal, 
investment. . to increase poultry production. 

“ Otherwise ”, he said. “ the A new turkey farm at Roscoff, 
industry will shrink to drastic- Eritanny, soon to be completed. 

for veterinaiy-r:- 'attendance 
daring die slaughterqf poultry; 
again the cost wo aid be met by 
the industry. 7 - . 

The 'British Ptmlrry Federa- 
tion, which opposed the pro- 
posals, told the. committee that 

investment. . to increase poultry production. °&ly been loosely, -interpreted 
Otherwise ”, he said. “ the A new turkey farm at Roscoff, hut evaded and ignored, 

industry will shrink to drastic- Eritanny, soon to be completed. The NFU felt mat the cost 
ally that our market will be- is capable of producing 20 out of all proportion to the 
come entirely dependent on million processed birds a year, benefits likely to.7 be gained, 
foreign produce. 1 am sure this almost the total United King- Other organizations had rimilai- 
is not in the consumers’ in- dom consumption. objections, 
terest, let alone ours. The Mr Walker has already The. Cdnsoemers Association 

but evaded and ignored. 
The NFU felt mat die cost 

was out of all proportion to the 

objections. 
The Consoemers Association 

minister must take action, if received representations from said it was--well recognised that 
~ on a unilateral basis.** Conservative —-- •---    about the 

The United Kingdom produc- threat to the turkey industry. — - -.1* - T? .L J  r-i   • _ -v   - J 
post mortem inspection could 
not identify salmonella infer- 

In harmony: Modern movement in an historic context at Burderop Park. 

ers accuse the French of dump- He recognizes that there is a tion, except iriirs grossest form, 
ing tbeir surplus egg produc- substantial threat from sew - In. Brussels, Mr Walker has 
tion on the British market at French plant coming on stream, been taking a' -strong line about 
prices well below the cost of although imports are now only the non-enforcement of the 
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BL and big 
customer 
defend the 
Metro 

By John Witherow 
BL. and one of its biggest 

customers reacted sharply yes- 
terday to reports that the 
Austin Metro bad numerous 
faults and unremarkable petrol 
consumption. 

The findings of a rigorous 
test were published in July’s 
•Motoring Which?, the Con- 
-stuner Association’s magazine. 
It said a new 998cc. Metro had 
35 faults when delivered^ 
needed a new gearbox after 

■9300 miles, and averaged 39 
.miles a gallon, rather less titan' 
advertisements suggested. 

But it did conclude that the 
Metro way a worthy contender 
in the small hatchback stakes, 
able to stand up to the compe- 
tition in many ways and beat 
it in some, notably on running 
costs. ' 

BL said it was distressed by 
a report in The Staiday Times 

i which gave prominence to the 
faults on what was an earlv 

production ; this week, they say, about 4 per cent of total sales, rales by other member states, 
the price of eggs has been re- ' Producers in the United He has' said that if others 
duced by up to 6p a dozen be- Kingdom also complain rhat the 
cause of the French imports. French are flouting the EEC 

British consumers may bene- hygiene and health Taws. Those hygiene and health laws. Those meats. 

He has' said that if others' 
continue to ignore them, Britain 
would rely on its own arrange- 

Treasury in new defence battle 
- Any artist will tell yon- that 
the worst moment is when he 
is confronted with a blank piece 

By Charles McKean 

velopment around Burderop building. The form chosen to three storeys, lit by deep-set 
Bark, near Swindon, Wiltshire, realize that was the obvious perimeter windows and by a 

faults on what was an early 
production car in which, ft said, 
many defects had since been 
corrected. 

■■ “Yon expect to have a few 
riMfi ft Anr problems with a new car**, BL iliU new • «*d.;®fa matter Wpe&£ 

you think you have made it you 
always- learn a few things in 

. , _ the field. We have put a lot 
three, storeys, lit by deep-set of -things right and it has 

The battle for the defence 
budget fa not over despite the 
publication last week of a 
White Paper promulgating the 
results of the Government’s 
Defence Review. 

By Peter Hennessy 

battle at a later stage with Mr 1982-83 financial year, if -the 
Leon Brittan, Chief Secretary defence budget is not to 
to the Treasury. The issue may increase in real terms above 
not be finally resolved until the 3 
late October or early Novem- Cabinet. 

per cent agreed by 

make architecture even more 
difficult is the decision of 
whether to imitate, or draw on, 
the ancients, or whether to 
strike out anew.- 

The difficulty is compounded 
when designing in tiie neigh- 

for an engineering, consultancy one of linked pavilions: but roof light in the centre. The 
falls into neither category. The there the obviousness stops. upper floors are hollow to allow 
new buildings have a strong There are those who would the roof light to penetrate to 
character, but are subordinate look to Palladio for the form ground level, and, where this 
to the beautifully restored older of the pavilions, and those who hollow is crossed by walkways, to the beautifully restored older of the pavilions, and those trim 
house. would look to Mie9 Van Der 

Burderop Park has medieval Rohe. In riii« the archi- 
add Tador portions, but its tects have devised their own 
facade is earlv nineteenth ceo- form Twn T»srvilinn< hare been 

vilions, and those who hollow is crossed by walkways, 
ok to Mies Van Der the walkways are floored .in 

this case, the arefai- glass block. 
re devised their own The result fa that all floors 

proved a very reliable car.” 
. It said some of the faults 

listed by Motoring Which ? 
were minor and should have 
been handled by the dealer. 

Mr David Atibeson, managing 
director of the British School 
of Motoring, which has’1,100 
Metros and'plans to buy 13,000 

facade is early nineteenth ceo- form. Two pavilions have been seem particularly well lit. Thai over the nett “three yean tele- 
Jj“Y- «* ©rounds are splendid completed so far, linked to- central light, well does more' phoned BL executives ’ to tell 
bat, like the house, required 

her, when the Cabinet is due To keep growth within-the 3 | bourhood of an older-building:- substantial work before their 
The Treasury has started dis- ro settle figures for next year’s 
ssions with the Ministry of public expenditure White Paper, 
ifence that are expected to Mr Nott persistently refused. 

cussions with the Ministry of 
Defence that are expected to 
involve sharp disagreements 
about what the 3 per cent 
growth in defence spending in 
volume terms, the target 
anproved by the Cabinet on 
Thursday morning, will actually 
mean in the amount of cash 
available for defence in the 
1982-83 financial year. 

If the past fa any guide, the 
Treasury will produce an 
optimistic forecast for the level 
of inflation next year, reflected 
in the cash limit they will seek 
to impose as a physical restraint 
on defence spending. Should the 
Treasury have its way, the 
squeeze on military expenditure 
would be particularly severe, 
as inflation in defence costs 
has been running between one 
and 11 per cent higher than 
the retail price index in recent 
years. 

In coming weeks, negotiations 
will take place at official level 
between a Ministry of Defence 
team led by Mr Desmond 

to settle figures for. next year’s per cent ceiling in 1983-64, 
public expenditure White Paper, about £100m will have to be 

Mr Nott persistently refused, trimmed from the budget, about 
at the press conference called £15(hn in 1984-65 and some 

it can have either an intimidat- 
ing effect; malting new 

quality was regained. 
The office devela 

building weak and timid, or it which was the trigger 

last week to take questions on- £350ma in 1985-86,■ the last 
the Defence white- paper, to dfa- financial year covered by the: 
close the financial ^formation 3 per cent commitment given 
on which it was based. to Nato. 

That information was pro- It is not yet clear -bow 
duced by his ministry’s long growth there will be in the 
term exercise which put new defence budget beyond 1986, if 
prices on the Government's any, even if the reelection of a 
defence commitments, and set' conservative, government • is 
diem alongside the money assumed. But ir is unlikely to' 
available to pay for them. Mr be more than 1 per cent a- 
Nottis review is designed to year. 
close the gap between aspira- The long-term costings, which 
turns.'and resources by con- examined spending profiles over 
stracting a new look, scaled a 10-year period, suggested that 
down defence programme for economies in the order of 
the 1980s and early 1990s. £350m a year would be needed 

The detailed figures, which throughout the late 1980s and. 

It is not yet clear -how much 
growth there will be in the 
defence budget beyond 1986, if 
any, even if the redaction of a 

can force the architect- into 
making some kind of grand 
modern, gesture which ' might 
qot come off. . 

It is greatly to the credit of. 
Melvin Lansley and Mark, the 
architects, that their scheme 

entire restoration scheme, is The .' telecommunications The' buildings are set well 
substantial and even now not building is the least satis- into a slope (which account for 
fugy complete. factory, being flat-roofed and ^ fact that one is two storeys 

Part of the instruction to the rather lumpish; but when the _ . .. 
architect was that it should be third wing is constructed these “d the ,otfaf ™ree). 
divided no. into self-contained criticisms .will be overcome, opportunity has been taken to 
divisions, but sharing the same -since it will be barely visible, provide a landscaped pool and 

professional office do- services and.linked to the main The pavilions are two and garden court. 

available to pay for them. Mr 
NottV review is designed to 
close the gap between aspira- 
tions. and resources bv con- 
structing a new look, scaled a 10-year period, suggested that 
down defence programme for economies in the order of 
the 1980s and early 1990s. £350m a year would be needed 

The detailed figures, which throughout the late 1980s and. 
Mr Nott has declined to^ pub-. early 1990s if commitments are 
lisfa, - will be of particular not once again to outstrip 
interest to MPs in the Commons resources. The Government’s - 
debate on the Defence Review revised defence programme 
to be held on July 7. Members 
of the all-party Select Commit- 
tee on Defence will also need 
them if a proper investigation 

looks like stz 
£5,000m over 

tripping 
or a 15-2 

! more than 
■year period 

Access ban 
on disabled 
criticized 

By Robin 'Young 
. Consumer Affairs ’ 

Correspondent 

Banning disabled people from 
to public _ places on. 

grounds of safety fa unjustifed. 
me National-Consumer -Council 

Six editors join fourth TV channel 

Bryars, its deputy secretary of .the. consequences of -the conference last Thursday, Mr. 
responsible for finance., and reriew is n> be undertaken.^ ^Nort explained hix^rehiccaace 

froni figures produced by the says in a report’.published to- 
long-term costings. At bis press <Jay_ The report argues, that the 

Programme policy for the 
fourth ^television, channel is to 
be discussed at a weekend con- 
ference next month, when mem- 
bers of the Channel Four board 
and the executive and editorial 
staff will be Joined by six com- 
missioning editors whose names 
are announced today.- •- • 

They join -the three senior 
commissioning editors already 
appointed. Mr. Edmund Dell, 
chairman of the board, said: 
“ We are .now .well prepared in 
terms of staff for. going mi the 

budget, and a Treasury group- 
under Mr John Hansford, the 
under secretary in charge of its 
defence material division. 

Because” defence xosts‘rare"' to Triease the financial informal- 
surging beyond the general irate tion tihat. was ar the .heart of 
HC .Vfl.h*.- — 1* J_X   1 - ... inflation British his defence review by saying: 

defence materiaV division. economy,, the long-term cost- “We would be daft to do h. I 
Mr John Nott, Secretary of ings showed that a cut of about do not believe in that Irind of 

State for Defence, will join £50m will .be needed in the open government,” 

IN BRIEF 

Girl diver dies 
in exercise 

A teenage girl died, a man 
was presumed drowned and two 
other people were missing in 
three separate diving incidents 
yesterday. The girl was on a 
sub-aqua exercise in a slate 
quarry pit at Switihland, near 
Leicester. 

The man presumed dead was 
from Oban, ArgylL Meanwhile, 
a sea search was continuing last 
night for two skindivers missing 
off Flamborough Head. 

Solo sailor sets oot 
Mr Paul Rodgers, aged 35, 

of Stockwel’l, south London, set 
out from Plymouth yesterday to 
try to circumnavigate the world 
twice non-stop. .He estimares 
the voyage will last 14 months 1 

an dbopes to establish records 
for the longest solo voyage and 
the longest-period, alone at sea. 

Teacher loses cfeim 
Mr Brian Teagar, a teacher, 

who was dismissed for refusing : 

to supervises .mid-morning 
breaks at Palmer secondary 
school, Britton, has had a 
claim for unfair dismissal 
rejected by an industrial 
tribunal. 

‘ Queue of the year ’ 
Vehicles bound for the Inter- 

national air show at RAF Green- 
ham Common, - Berkshire, 
queued for 17 miles on the A4 
and M4 between Newbury and 
Reading yesterday. The AA said 
it-was the queue of the year. 

Pedestrian kiiksd 
A teenager was killed and 

six others were injured, one 
seriously, in a road accident 
yesterday as they walked home 
from a dance. The dead yooth 
was Peter Hutchinson, aged 16, 
of Alnwick, Northumberland. 

Fire at hotel 
Twenty-five guests, many in 

their nightclothes," and "five 
members of staff escaped as 
flames swept the upper part of 
the Pencerrig Hotel, Builth 
Wells, Powys, yesterday. 

Bon&e accident 
Two men who were severly 

burnt when they used solvents to 
start a bonfire were said to be 
satisfactory in hospital yesterday. 
Mr Alan Bentley, aged 26, and Mr 
Michael Card, aged 19, of Stoke- 
on-Trent, were taken to the Birm- 
ingham bums unit. 

Admission fee rise cuts 
visits to historic sites 

.! By Kenneth Gosling • 
Visits to Britain's sightseeing Is .too . great at certain periods 

attractions rose ' by three 
million to 154 million, last year 
compared with 1979, but 
historic buildings fared worse 
than other types of tourist 

There are, however, bright 
spots. At least 23 historic build- 
ings attracted 200,000- visitors 
or more last year, the Tower- of 
London well out. in front with 

attraction - with a 3 per- cent 2J5.-million, .the state apart- 
fall in admissions. 

The reasons for the drop, 
when more people were going 
to museums and art galleries, 

meats at Windsor Castle second 
with 733,000. Into-the top. 

for. the first . time I 

regulations restrict die' liberties terms of staff ’for. going! 

^ “ Plans* fa Isig- 
happen. - ~ _ - . . 1 . 

“ There has not been «ore- 
ported 'fatal fire- in a 'public . 
theatre or cinema -for 25 
years,” die report says. “It fa 
possible to argue diet disabled • ■ 
people iae safer in theatres and • B 
cinemas than they are in their.- 
homes or, oh the roads.” ‘ ... v>. H 

.The council, which has pub- K 
fished its. report .tp coincide : 

with Access Week for the Dis- 
abled, says that visibly disable! 
people are "frequently, -banned'. ... 
as fire risks.' *" • Kg JH 

. T4e. report rites a case of 
two fire alarms within, two days • 
at the same.Bristol hotel. The. - ~ 
evacuation was completed faster 
when the guests included. 120 
blind people attending a con-' - M •• 
ference. The report says blind - ■ H .' 
people may be better equipped «■ M 

gether by a telecommunica- than convey light: m these very, them the Metro -was the best car 
dons and conference centre, deep offices, it creates-a sense it had introduced into its fleet, 
both of which are linked to die of space at the centre where The BSM Metro* have 

apment, main Tudor wing by a first othenrise it amght have seemed covered more than five million 
for the Bom glazed walkway. , . claustrophobic. miles since they went into 

The . telecommunications The buildings are set well service when the oar was 
budding is the least satfaj into a slope (which account for launched last October. Mr 
factory, being flat-roofed and fact that one la two storeys Acheson, who was angered by 

and the other three) and the the critfdszns, said: “Ihe re- 

critirism/ .wffl be overcome, opportunity has been taken, to *** proved <» .be very 
-since it will be barely visible, provide a landscaped, pool and EL saj-d the feultin the aear- 

The pavilion* are two and garden court. . box reported by Motoring 
—   ;  —— : -7—   Which ? was unique and prob- 

• • ri i f rm T 1 ' 1 ■ aWy- caused .by brutal use 

5 join fourth TV channel du^^«sri
?(sncr 

By a Strff Reporter , ' - ‘SSStfS SSXVS&SS. 

Of tbe new editors, Mr programmes, is to work with mg methods -are most rigorous, 
Michael Bolland win take Naomi McIntosh in education. i£ not brutal, to a car/’ BL said, 
charge of commissioning pro- Mr Cecil Korer will, work jn . BL has taken particular care 
grammes for and with young the area of entertainmenti. He in trying to remove -production 
people. He was responsible at. produced it's a Knockout for the faults with the Metro. Apart 
the BBC for Something Else a BBC: from strict testing on the pro- 
successful series for young .Mr. Andrew Park, composer duction line, about 25. cars a 
people. . and musician and former head week are virtually taken apart' 

Mr Alan Fountain will be of programmes at Radio Clyde, ensure that standards are be-' 
responsible for the company's, will be responsible for music, ing maintained, 
support for independent film Miss Susan Woodford is to About 120,000 Metros have 
and video making throughout commission programmes about been' produced and publicity 
Britain. He was formerly an -ethnic communities. She has over faults is particularly un- 
independent film producer. been working for Granada Tele- welcome now, when BLjs trying 

Miss. Carol Badnm, formerly. vision as a documentary pro- to break into the European 
a producer of Open University dacer. ' • ‘ hatchback market. 

By a Staff Reporter 

Of tbe new editors, Mr 
Michael Bolland win take 
charge of commissioning pro- 
grammes for and with young 
people. He was responsible at 
the BBC for Something Else a 
successful series for young 
people. 

Mr Alan Fountain will be 
responsible for the company's 
support for independent film 

programmes, is to work with 
Naomi McIntosh in education! 

Mr Cecil Korer will, work jn 
tiie area of entertainmenti He 
produced.Iz*s a Knockout for the 

Mr.Andrew Park, composer 
and musician and former head 
of programmes at Radio Clyde, 
will be responsible for music. 

, Miss Susan Woodford is to 
and video making throughout commission programmes about 
Britain. He was formerly an 
independent film producer. 

ethnic communities. She has 
been working for Granada Tele- 

Miss. Carol Baslam formerly. vision as a documentary pro- 
a producer of Open University dacer. ' • ‘ 

Broadlaads, Hampshire emergencies 
gardens and wildlife parks, '(315,000) and Leeds Castle in 
were that’ admission charges Kent (269,000). - 
TOSe hy sm average of 28 per ■ It may be significant that of 
cent, 2~0 -properties charge £1 the sightseeing at tractions, 33 
or more, nine £2 or more, and per cent make no admission 
that they were more vulnerable charge and 45 per cent of all 
to the decline in overseas tour- ysitors went-to • 
ists. ■- _ • '  

Those, as well as a multitude HWarie buJkSag* anraettng mor* t&an 
of other statistics .that explain P«M aaatotom in tseo 
where we and oar visitors like 'yow«r of London- .. 
to go. and. how much attention Sfeia Apt*, Windsor C«Ho 
we pay to. preserving our build- §tonlhenM^ll,,v 93111 

ings are contained in the Hampimv^owt TOSCS 
English Tourist Board’s annual 'BeauHeo, 'HwnpsWra' 
analysis of trends affecting- “ 
England’s architectural heri- Salisbury cathedral * 
tage. Royal Pavilion, Brighton 

It is, the hoard says; a po^er- ■ * - • 
ful draw for. tbe more educated : Broadtond*. Hampshire 
high -spending tourists.; but in 
spire /reater. public- access to individual houses and mun- FouptaM** .Abbey. N Yorkshira 
provements to many dilapidated Osborne House, we of wight 
buildings and .areas, several :wvStaWn 
factors have been working .* [ndudM «om* frw admisefons. 
towards a deterioration in the * . 

■ overall quality of the buQt English Heritage Monitor 1981 

^SnTr^air cote and value- LonSwiw 

of>0%Bffi ^ 
and road construction are ^een (National Consumer Council, 18 
as threatening factors. Pressure Queen Anne’S ■' Gate, London, 
by visitors on some properties SW1H 9AA, £230). J 

Royal PaWllop, Brighton 
. Anne Hathaway’a cottage 
. Blenhefnr Pete<» 
: Broadl&nda. Hampshire . 
Leede CBRUB. Kent , 
Hsrewood House. W Yorkshire 
Chetwmrtti. Derbyshire 
Fourtato** .Abbey, N Yorkshire 
Osborne House, We of Wight 
Arundel Castle, W Sosaaz 
Bronte Ftersonage. W.YorkaNri 
•* [nfljudoe -socnp free admlteion*. 

English Heritage Monitor 1981 
, (English . Tourist . Board, ' 4 
Grosvenor Gardens, London sWlW 
0DU;£3^0). 
Getting Around: The .barriers to 
access■ for disabled. people 
(National Consumer. Councfi, 18 
Queen' Anne’S r Gate, London, 
SW1H 9AA, £230). - ' J ■ 

Plea on refugee students 
- By John O’Leary of The Times Higher Education Supplement' ; 

Refugees are being priced out three years to qualify as home 
of places in farther .and higher students. 
education m spite or govern- 
ment measures designed to give 
them equal treatment with 
British' students, a report 
published today says. 

Only three of 150. refugees 
who have been in touch with 
the World University Service 
since new regulations were’ in- 
troduced last September' have 
been given mandatory grants 
for courses at colleges and 
universities. The remainder 

However, today’s report says : 
“ Far from helping a substantial 
number of United' ‘ Kingdom 
refugees to enter institutions of 
further and higher education, 
the ruling does not appear to 
be assisting any more than a 
handful of refugees."1. 

Many seeking help from the 
World University Service have 

sighted1 because ■“ disabled peo- 
ple spend a great deni of time 
preparing mental contingency 
plans for such ntidraps.” ' 

The1 council .recommends that 
it should be made explicit in 
safety legislation and regula- 
tions that disabled people are 
not to be barred from public 
buildings. * 

Gtascfeto tiieatres ., 
ready this year 
□A definitive guide to theatres 
with. facilities for- tbe disabled 
should be ready by the .end of 
the year (our Arts Reporter 
writes). But the. ififficuky of 
access; goes beyond providing 
ramps ‘ for wheelchairs; . the 
Society of Wdst- End Theatre 
says. '' ' 

“ Most Wart End theatres are 
: very old buildings,.- some of 
which cabnot be modified to 
suit the needs of those with a 
physical disability; To make 
aqy alterations at this time of 
financial recession fa. virtually 
impossible without some form 
of assistance from government 
sources ", it says.-. 

TOP SEEDS- 

OUT OF 
BRIDGE CUP 

By bur-Bridge Correspondent 
Tbe premier event in tbe British 
domestic bridge calendar, .the 
Grid Ctip, -provided a crop of bie 
upsets • when the quarter and 
semi-final matches were played at 
the.Queen's Hotel,"Leeds,.-on Fri- 
day and Saturday. 

■The favourites. R M Sheehan, 
M J Flint.Z Mahmoud, S Fish- 
poor, and' J T Reese,, led for 'the; 
firsr 46 -boards- -against M -H J 
Airey’s Midlands team, but went 1 
into- the last eight 11 imps down, 1 

by the Paymaster 

refused, grants beenuae, ^rMidi^t^. but we^ 

universities. The remainder ahh°.aSh given asylum u* irio the last e^it JIJmps down^ 
have not; fulfilled the Stefo Mng g-the end of 64 bomds by 
laid down by the Department ^ d refugees by anothw - second and third favourites 
of Education and Science.- ^ survived to the semi-finals where 

IWr Mark Carlfale. Secrefnrv y‘- . , - the SCOttifil team, captained by jwr Marie urnsie* oecremry A J high pro portion of those I M Mnrrktnt hwrft T Kirbv. T 

stavived to the semi-finals where 
the Scottirii team, captained by 
I M Morrison.' beat G T Kirby, J 

'■ ADVERTISEMEHT 

REMEMBER 
Wbu Swtey beems palitlsalt* and 
rellglaaily tegal, these S. '.TJS- 
DAY (he smaft Jaj SeUatfa Hab. 
appaoiM Smtfay tta first day. arc 
ClKUb kcapnq m Csaeafanents ri 
Gad Md OR THtwmqr aed FriMi of 
Jans. RBMEatin, 12:17 and 14:12. 
(aa Taroer, P.0. Bax 30, iMdale, 
Srfacj, Anstrella. 2216. 

mendations from two Commons 
select comittees that refugees 
should be exempted from fuU- 
cost tuition feeg charged to 
overseas students. 

The changes entitled them to 
the same grants as British 
students, removing the necessity 
for recognized refugees to wait 

language tuition-or other non- 
advanced courses, which are'not 
covered by last year’s conces- 
sions on grants/. ’.l 

Refugee Students t . Education 
policy is faffing-iProposals for 
Action.' (The World University Ser- 
vice, Compton Terrace, London 
NI.; £L ' ’ • 

Michael Airey costiuped _ in 
good form to; beat tbe 1979 win- 
ners, W J Penriiarz, R S-Brock. 
R acd 'J Sharpies, by 127 to 116. 
BEtliLte I — - . r • 
nun I" - --ijjiaji, 
M II *irovneai"n M shoeiun i2T-i08. 
W J l*-nchniz beat JH U Oarte 300-91. 
G .T • Jrbv scat Jl D Clark 1M-U«. 
I 21 'tonjsvn beat B-O'Reilly 1S6-H9. 
S^Pl . r-ils 
M H Aliev bc«t W J Psncfisix 127-116. 
I M Mo mao a MM C T Kirby 152-151. 

The Paymaster General’s Office regrets. that' an extension of jntitistrraf action' by 
computer staff of two CrvH Service .Unions at the office at Crawley is preventing the genera} 
jssue of: -    ’...  • 

. . .a)- pensions paid direct to^bank EKooupts with pay dates 26 June onwards, 

b) pension vouchers sent direct to pensioners with pay dates 6 July onwards. 

Pensioners will be paid the full pension due to them, as soon as possible after the end 
of. the'.industrial action, in the meantime, if-you are ki financial difficulty, help will be available' 
•in !fhe folkwing ways:— % , • 

1) . If your pension is’ paid into a bank account, .you should see your bank manager 
taking with you your most recent advice of payment. ,Banks have been advised 
that this industrial action may-cause problems outside .the pensioner’s control, 
and your bank manager may be prepared to help. The Paymaster General's Office ' 

’ however, much regrets -that it will be unable to defray any chaises that might arise. 

2) . if you are in serious financial difficulties you should seek advice at your local 
' Social Security Office;and, if you are without means, you may claim urgent help 

by way of supplementary benefit. . - 

3) If your bank or your Sociar Security Offcie is unable to' herp you and you are likely 
■ to suffer hardship-asa result of the .dejay inpayment of your pension,-you should . 

write to the Paymaster General’s Office for an emergency payment. 

. Pensioners writing should: . . 

-- address the letter to : . - PAYMASTER GENERAL’S OFFICE 
(no stamp required) ‘ FREEPOST 

■ ^ CRAWLEY ■ 
• ' .‘ WEST SUSSEX RH1012A.- 

— enclose arr unstamped self-addressed envelope marked -boldly with the date on 
which paymenTis due,^^and the PENSION REFERENCE. 

A) • Every endeavour will be-made to issue the payment as soon -as possible, but some - 
delay may be unavoidable. Unfortunately It will not be possible to accept tejephone . 

.. . ... .requests for emergeacy payments. 

WEEiaY PAYMENT 
If your pension is paid" weekly you are not Immediately affected,: but please keep your 

present book when it expires. A further notice for the. guidance of weekly pensioners, will be 
published if necessary.- i •. «■, .. . 

NOTE ^ This notice appliee.only .to public service pensions issued from.the Paymaster 
- General’s Office,, Crawley, such as pensions to retired teachers, civil servants, 

national health service employees, certain retired members of the Armed Forces 
. and the dependents of each group. The notice does not apply to National 

Insurance- Retirement Pensions issued by the Department , of Health and Social 
Security. ... r . • 
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Arab votes 
in Israeli 
campaign 

From Christopher Walker 
Jerusalem, June 28 

With a dose Hush forecast 
between the two main parties 
in Tuesday’s general election, 
more than usual significance 
will be attached to me voting 
preferences- of the - 240,000 
Israeli Arabs who are entitled 
to take part. They comprise 
about 10 per cent of the elec- 
torate. 

Although there has been .a 
marked increase in Palestinian 
nationalism among the Israeli 
Arabs, since the country last 

Gaddafi victory 
over venue 
for OAU meetii 

From Michael Knipe, Nairobi, June 28 

Heads of government of' the for the next summit, a agnifi- 
Organization of African .Unity: cant factor in ^fcyas Jaww 
ended four days of often angry was that it is one of the fw 
and bitter deliberations at 4 am members rich ^^J?*** 
here today, dining which they for the meeting. Another factor, 
committed themselves firmly to according to conference sources, 
meetnaxt year in TrinolL was the hope that the rde ought meet next year in Tripoli. 

This decision is seen as a 
triumph for the power and in- 
fluence of Colonel Gaddafi, the 
Libyan leader, whose offer to 
host the 1982 summit was 
accepted over the intense and 

inspire more responsibility in 
Colonel Gaddafi and cause turn 
to call a halt to. the^interven- 
tionist practices he is widely 
believed to engage in.. 

Nigeria stopped short of 
— w — f m 1 ■ ■ i n■*IJr 

went to tfae polls in 
outspoken objections of several opposing Libya’s candidacy. Dr 

than hatf of them are expected 
to vote. Ar the last election, 72 
per cent of .the Arabs . voted, 
compared with' 92 per- cent in 
1955. Israeli Arabs who support 
the Palestine Liberation Organ- 
ization (PLO) demand absten- 
tion' as a sign of protest against 
the creation of a “Zionist 
sme”. 
"For tiie first time'-this year, 

some residents of die territories 
occupied by Israel in 1967 will 
be entitled to vote. Those con- 
cerned 1 are several hundred 
Druse residents of the Golan 
Heights, former Syrian citizens 
who in recent months have 
defied opinion in their com- 
munity to take up the Govern- 
ment's offer of Israeli .identity 
cards. 

In Israel proper. 78 per cent 

more I member states. 
The presidents of 

Gabon, Ghana and 
Egypt, 
Sudan 

Ishayz Audi,'the Foreign Minis- 
ter, said last week that there 
was no reason why Libya should 

accused Libya of gross interfer- not host the summit, but it 
exice in the affairs of member would have to give a firm under- euue in me cuLoiib ui uicmuti . . ,, - iT .... „c 

states and of behaviour inimical taking to pull its forces out w 
I to the OAU charter. • Chad, where there w "jjjT- 

PLU) demand aosten- Until the last moment, dele- A number of states take tins 
sign of protest against gates opposed to the Libyan, view and. hope a; carrot 
rion of a "Zionist offer expressed confidence tlac ti»an a,stick will t^nes™e.“ 

their objections would win the Colonel Gaddnh’s more rairal 
day and an alternative venue passions. The biggest success 
would be selected. paf?<>ns/. c 

However, Mr Edem Kodjo, .Tbe biggest success of the 

passions. The biggest success 
passions. 

The biggest success of the JUVirClCl | iUi AJUCU1 iXWUjU| —    , .  
the organization’s Togolese See-' eighteenth summit is considered 
retary-Geoeral, told a press con- .to be the agretemeDt by King 
ference at the summit’s conclu- 
sion that, in the final analysis, 
although certain states had ex- 
pressed disapproval and som£ 
bad reservations, there was a 
majority, in Favour of Tripoli. 

In a resolution on sporting 

of the Arab voters are Muslims, 
14 per cent Christians and 8 

links with South Africa, the Nations, 

Hassan of Morocco to a referen- 
dum in the disputed Western’ 
Sahara. A committee is to work 
out the steps required to bring 
about a truce and a referendum; 
which should be supervised by 
the ■ OAU and tbe United' 

Bani-Sadr 
accused 
of having 
CIA links 

.   The Summit   

Thatcher begins drive on EEC budget reform 
14 per cent Christians and 8 
per cent Druse. Rivalries have 
led to violence and the setting 
up of four separate independent 
Arab lists. The Arabs are ex- 
pected to cast most votes for 
Rakaft.-tbe Israeli Communist 
party. 

Under the Israeli system of 
proportional representation, 
each party puts Forward a list 
oE candidates. When the votes 
have been cast, each party with 
more than one per cent of the 
total is allocated seats roughly 
in proportion to. the number of 
voles cast for it 

In the last, election, the 
Communists returned five MPs. 
This' time Rakah will be com- 
peting against the growing calls 
for abstention from radical 
Arab parties. 

As well as the separate lists, 
the main Israeli parties try to 
secure Arab votes by including 
at least one of their number in 
high position. Four years ago, 
about 11,000 Arabs voted 
Labour, compared with 3,000 
for the Likud coalition of Mr 
Menachem Begin, the Prime 
Minister. 

Likud’s strongest appeal Is 
among the Druse, one of whom, 
Mr Amar Nasr el-Din has been 
placed thirty-third on the 
party’s list, which is almost 
certain to ensure him a Knesset 
seat. 

The Labour Party has placed 
two Arabs in a good position on 
its list, rather than follow its 
former practice of sponsoring 
separate Arab lists which wore 
affiliated to the party. Mr 
Renan Cohen, director of 
Labour’s Arab department, 
said : “Most Arabs today are 
young people, and if you ask 
them what they want, they say 
that they want integration, not 
to be alone. They want to be 
together.” 

Another predominantly 
Jewish party expected to attract 
a respectable Arab following is 
Telem, the new centre group 
headed by Mr Moshe Deyan, 
the former foreign minister 
who has been campaigning 
heavily on his record of per- 
sonal relations with Arabs.. 
• While Arabs play an im- 
portant role, the prospect ■ of 
another Israeli general election, 
appears only to have increased 
the frustration of thel1.2 million 
Palestinians in the West Bank 
and Gaza Strip, who have no 
voting rights. 

Leading article, page 13. 

African leaders called on the 
New Zealand Government to 

On Chad,'the African leaders 
are pressing, ahead with efforts 

take whatever steps were neces- to mount'air pAU peace-keeping 
sary to cancel the coming tour force consisting; or troops trom 
hv the South African runbv Benin, Congo and Guinea, but 
sary to cancel the coming tour 
by the South African rugby, 
team and called for tbe exclu- 
sion of New Zealand nationals 
from all international sporting 
events if the tour takes place: 

■ In the event of it going ahead,, 
the OAU called for the change 
ot venue or cancellation of the1' 
approaching Commonwealth. 
finance ministers meeting sche- 
duled to be held in Wellington 
and for the exclusion of New. 
Zealand from next .'year’s Com- 
monwealth Games. 

Oh the question of the venue 

force consisting of troops from Lord Carrington, “® 
Benin, Congo and Guinea, but Secretary, fly ^° Luxemhomg 
ha« yet to find d. money to 

. T>e OAU pa^dtesolotiont “ 
indicating..'unanumre _ on Jn-. £ ^ reform of 

From. Michael Hornsby, Brussels, June 28 
munity. Here the main concern certain to be> the mefij> 

dependence for Namibia (South- 
the OAU called for the change West Africa> and -the fight 
of venue or cancellation of'the' against, apartheid . "in' South 
approaching Commonwealth . Africa.It..Condemned Israeli 

aggression' in the Middle East, 
expressed support for the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza- 
tion and adopted ' a -proposal 
for a human .'and people’s rights 
convention for Africa. 

proposed far-reaching reform of 
the Community’s budget system. 

'.The 10 lea'ders,'including for 
the.' first .-..time President 
Mitterrand, are also expected to. 
launch publicly a proposal for 
an international conference on 
Afghanistan,- which was en- 
dorsed by their .- foreign 
ministers last week, and - to 
discuss a request-from Poland 

'for 'aid up to $500m (£250m): 
Mrs Thatcher -and her. col- 

leagues are also' likely to 

is likely to be the high level of: 
American interest rates, and. 
what members participating in 
next month's Ottawa economic 
summit should say about them 
to President Reagan. 

Although any debate in depth 
on budget reform is ruled out, 
if only because President 
Mitterrand has said he-is not 
yet rebdy for it, several leaders. 

preoccupation oE member states - 
during .Britain’s tenure of the 
Community presidency which 
stairs bn July 1 mid bey on d- 

Vr Gaston Thorn, the. Presi- 
dent of the Commissioa, has 
called for the creation of - a 
select group . of trusted. - indi- 
viduals, ■chaired by. a.1 member, 
-state but .including’ Commission 
officials, to- coordinate work on 

including Herr HelmbtSchmidt,; the budget refoms. an«T to 
the West German Chancellor, report: .to an extraordinary 
may want to make statements, session of EEC foreign.mims- 
about their general approach to. ters before - tne .end- of tne 
the issue. • .year. 1 

Herr Schmidt is known to 1 The EEC could then aim at 
want an upper limit set on West the. adoption of final decisions 
Germany’s net contribution to ar its first summit meeting of 
the budget, for which there- is 1982. Mr Thom suggests. His 
no provision in the Commis- .ideas were set out m a letter 
sion’s proposal, and to be firmly sent to all heads of government 

!*M™ ^ SSBUVST cSS 
jjfil S<5P an enerev affiliate tion’s proposal, and to be firmly 
tf **?Wodd ?lak to heJp^o 0PP?sed to any increase in the or tne worm LU e EEC’s revenue-raismg powers, a 

year. 
1 The EEC could then aim at 

the. adoption. of final' decisions 
ar its' first summit meeting of 
1382. Mr Thom suggests. His 
ideas were set. out in a letter 

Whrld enerev- S revenue-raismg powers, a 

..A. 

resources, inis vmi neip me 
EEC to prepare its strategy for 
the Mexico summit on North- 
South relations. 

In-addition, there will be the 
traditional . review . of the 
economic situation in the com- 

with Mrs Thatcher. 
■ They .and--their .-colleagues 
.will, however, be mainly con- 
cerned at this stage with agree- 
ing a timetable for work on the 

' commission’s proposal, which is 

last week. 
He argues that because of the 

urgency and scale df the budget 
issue,’ special " procedures' are 
needed to speed-up the usual 
derision-making processes. • 

It remains to be.se en whether 
this approach will commend 
itself to Mrs Thatcher, who may 

fsel that it could dilute Britain's 
role as president in the direc- 
tion of negotiations. 

Hitherto, she and Lord 
Carrington have spoken of the 
November summit in London 
as being the one where tbe key 
derisions should be taken. 

The Ten appear to. be in a 
quart dry over what to do next 
m the Middle East and are un- 
comfortably aware of having 
failed so far 'to match the 
expectations raised by their 
Venice declaration of last year. 

This called for the Palestine 
Liberation Organization to- he 
involved in the peace process 
and spoke of a forthcoming 
initiative by'the EEC. 

The choice now facing 'the 
Ten is whether to confine their 
diplomatic efforts to persuading 
the United States of the need to 
take more account of the 
Palestinian issue, or whether tu 
attempt some independent 
move, possibly by seeking sup- 
port for a new approach to the 
Middle East in the United 
Nations. 

Robert Jackson, page 12, 
Unemployment warning, page 15 

Marchais French minister quietens 

Mrs Gandhi greets Mr Huang, the first meeting for "21 years 
In India between a Chinese leader'and-Indian- Premier. ■ 

From Charles -.Hargrove, Paris, June 2S ~ , 

\^Vc-:V.V 

China and India appro 
accord on border issue 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, June 28 

.;M Jacques Delors. the Mini- ofT the - shareholders, -£»ares 
ster for Economic, Affairs, went, wjwild-bjl boughr-on 
out of-his way again this week- the evolution ’ M.pncesj • of ttji 

Moscow 
feels 
the Heat 

From Trevor FIshlock, Delhi, June 26 - - • ■ 
China and India will start with Mr Narasimha Rao, the 

Discussion, at toe rranen 
Gohinmnist Party Central Com- 
mittee meeting which ended on 
Saturday seems to have been 
heated. . 

This was inevitable when the 

end to.quieten i«ars of French- assets..the. risk. of. depreoatipp, 

5he. industrialists and businessmen and the economic performance 
about the Socialist Govern- 
ment’s nationalization plans.. 

In an. interview on Radio 

and the economic performance 
of the companies involved:: - 

The minister also _ appealed 
to the wisdom and civic spirit 

POPE PRAYS TOR 
LEBANON 

Rouse, June 28.—The Pope, 
bis voice so*roding weak and 
slightly hoa-se, made an emo- 
tional arppeaiftrom. his sickbed 
today for peace in Lebanon and 
especially for the besieged 
town at Zahle. 

In a tape-recorded address to 
listeners in St Peter's Square, 
he thanked all who-had sent 
best wishes during his iRoess.— 
Reuter. 

talks in Peking in September in 
another attempt to settle their 
long-standing disagreement aver 
2,500 miles of shared border. 

It emerged today, after three 
days of .talks between Mr 
Huang -Hua, China’s Foreign 
Minister and Indian _ leaders, 
that the border question is to 
be set on one ride while both, 
countries work towards a better 
relationship. • 

They feel that accentuating 
the positive aspects of their* 
relationship will help in reach- 
ing a solution, but the disagree- 
ment led- to war in 1962 and an 
icy relationship for 15 years 
thereafter, so a satisfactory out- 
come will not be easy to 
achieve. Both sides view the 
talks, in Delhi ns -an important 
step towards rapprochment 

To emphasize the warmer 
atmosphere, the Chinese have 
invited Mrs Indira Gandhi, the 
Indian Prime 'Minister,-to"visit 
Peking; and she has accepted. 

Indian Foreign .Minister, and 
with Mrs Gandhi; did not come 
to discuss spec&c proposals 
about the border. Hiifvisit was 
exploratory. ,The .Indians are 
well aware of the Chmese ideas ■ 
for a settlement along “ lines of 
actual control ”, and the 
Chinese, know the Indian view 
that there can be no settlement 
on the basis of land secured -by 
military action. '. 

A fglum' Crisis t Asked about 
China's views on -a British ini- 
tiative, with EEC. backing, for 
an international conference on 
-Afghanistan,, he said he had not 
had time to study the proposal 
(Reuter reports). But JEte had 
mentioned to the British Ara- 

only positive .gain the leader- M ucreeping nffldonalizatiQn 
ship could, show for its duutg-. ^e etondmy^ The extension 
ing policy , in the past few Dj the* public sector was a 
mdhths -was the appointment ar means, not an end, of the new 
four communist ministers in the Government’s -industrial - policy, 

Luxembourg yesterday be gave, of employers, calling on th*™ 
the assurance that there would nor to stage an 
. . • ■ - ■ -  Vial I nr ” rn fha rpccnt elections. 

new Government. 
The exc^fional length -of. 

discussionsi so soon after the 
last meeting of the committee. 

of the- public sector was a 
means, not an- end,-of the new- 
Government’s -industrial - policy, 
and would be carried out “ wth. 
great.' publicity and consul- - 
tation.”." >r 

bailor" to the recent elections. 
“ It is not by., gambling/, on 
disaster that you will prevent 
Francois Mitterrand from being 
President-for seven years”, he 
emphasized.' 

• He Was ready - to discuss 
Htin[gw frankly1 with # those 

From Michael Blnyon 
Moscow, June 28 

Moscow is experiencing a 
record heatwave,' and as Musco- 
vites; swelter in temperatures in 
the nineties, they can talk or 
tittle else. Last, week was tne 
hottest in June since meteoro- 
logical records began over 100 
years ago. 

.Today, for the sixth day run- 

From Tony Aliaway' 
Tehran,' June 28 

The student militants who 
held American diplomat 
hostage in Tehran for is 
months returned from obsenrirv 
today to accuse Mr Abolhassan 
Bam-Sadr, the fugitive fom» 
President, of having had » ■ 
number of contacts wkh agenls 
oE the American Central Intel- 
ligence Agency (CIA). 

In a statement printed across' 
a full page, of the evening news, 
paper Kavhim, the students 
alleged that the Americans 
offered Mr Bani-Sadr a salarv 

■of 51,000 (£500) a month m 
become - a consultant for aa 
American company. It was not 
clear whether the President 
accepted the offer,. 

For all practical purposes 
the students have broken up 
following the end of the 
hostage-taking but have con- 
tinued to publish some of 
the documents they found in 
the United States Embassy after 
the November, 1379, takeover. 

The students have said the 
files were not revealed before 
to prevent harming the Islamic 
republic, and were not even 
shown to Ayatollah Khomeini 
until after the hostages had 
been released. 

Tbe fact that they were 
shown to him at the end of 
April may help explain why the 
ayatollah so angrily endorsed 
Mr Bani-Sadr’s final political 
destruction less than two 
months later. 

The students said some of the 
documents on . Mr Bani-Sadr— 
all relating to the period before 
he became president—were 
destroyed in the-embassy take- 
over. But those they did find, 
some reproduced in tbe original 
English . by Kcrphcm. alleged 
that a month before the revolu- 
tion, in Paris, he met a CEA 
agent named as William Foster 
but acting under the false name . 
of Rutherford. The statement 
said Mr Foster tried to per- 
suade Mr Bani-Sadr to cooperate. 
with - the Americans. The 
students said that when ques-. 
tioned by them after, the. 
Embassv takeover “CIA Station 
Chief.” Thomas Ahern admitted 
that Rutherford and Mr Bani- 
Sadr had further meetings . in 
Tehran in August, 1979, and Mr 
Bani-Sadr had agreed to become 
a'“ consultant”. Bui they added 
that Mr Ahern’s words “could 
not be retied upon ". 

One of the documents re- 
produced. in English stated : 
“ Although pressed for time ... 
I Bani-Sadr) has gon* out of his 
way to meet us." But it also 
expressed doubt that Mr Bani- 
Sadr would coooerate “along 
the ■ lines we envision ” and 
noted that newspaper owners 
such as he were usually s«t- 
seeking and often unreliable . 

Although Mr Bani-Sadr has 
already been politically emascu- 
lated, the publication- of the 
documents is seen as an attempt 
totally to denigrate the Presi- 
dent in the face of continued 
incidents.,of violence, snipe his 
dismissal. 

The official Pars news agency 
said 12 arrests had been made 
after one of the top three 
clergymen in ‘ the -doramant 
Islamic Republican Party 
(IRF), Hojatol eslam Ali Kham- 
enehi, was injured by a bomb- 

ning, the temperature hovered at a south Tehran mosque 
around 30"C (86*F). On Ttwa- yesterday. 

on June 23 to ratify the policy  ., 
agreement (it would be more-L | sector would not exceed. 16 per 
accuratfe to describe it as a: I cent of national production^ he 

"After the-new natiotalizatkm .^ptoy^who hadje^tim^e 
had t.ken lPlace,'.the_ pnWic ft.* 

SSfSffS'JSWSS-^fS “ft* was one. of: die.main CTJS’?!gJoBg 
Gorges Marchais of the leader- «>na^wriesjMttween M, Eran- p^S3S 
ship’s pest errors, and of the Coi«: Muterand ;-ami M Giscard Inve^ 
oartv’s “serious setbacks”, d’Estaing in their television duel , machinery. ■-and us .wren 

ffiSSSJiiff iSSSW two rounds of the our paetjor employment;!. he 

plans.1 ’ * Everything is reaoy 
for the resumption- of economic 
activity. There will be do sharp 
rise in prices, or unreasonable 
social measures- in the autumn. 

“Invest, work, . purchase 

prove that he had to fight hard1 between>a tworounds of the ^paKgrmggm 

out 5£EuasL« 
trouble yet, even though his 

Sdor to- Pd5« AST “the mtroductotrxeport, trueui M 
key to settieSelt of :the farm,,was adopted unaumoug. 
Afghan question lies in' the Under the 

that it'theTodeKst leader were .previous Govsnoutt of.encour- 
detted,_5Qi peE cent oL th? .WjtrflSESf&'ftS 

aggressive troops 
Mr Huang indicated that the 1 ful dabtes ” is 

Under the circumstances, tne 
reference in L’Hnnmnite the 
party organ, to “ rich and fruit- 

elected. 5(r pec cent or. tne   
SdSfrwl s«tor .in France ’feaverriim eccihaiige ^Or fiscal 
would be uationaJized; and lhai ; and-ethar-advantages. - -- 

such an economic structure. -:r ^ 
a euphemism. I M ioiild ' ernmeirt ^hgn’ to industrialists I sold out of lemonade and soft 

sa*« s SfSed.-a*-w.finscM s jnjEsr Jrc 

day k touched 33i6*C. (93 F), 
the hottest June day since 3301. 
At midnight last night the tem- 
perature was.still 26*C (78^"F). 

The heatwave is cammed by a 
mass of hot air from Central 
Asia settling, over northern 
Russia. This-has brought tem- 
peratures of up- to 29°C 
(84^aF) to such towns as 
Archangel, that lie almost on 
the Arctic Circle. Even Yakutsk, 
one of the- coldest inhabited 
cities in _ north-east Siberia, is 
experiencing temperatures of 
32°C (90*F). . ' 

Forecasters predict a slight 
fall in temperature this week, 
followed again by near record 
temperatures. 
' Vary hot weather usually lasts 

only a day or two in Moscow 

Officials said today the hoja- 
toleslam's condition was im-. 
proving. - . 
□ Hossein Mousavx, a 48-year- 
old architect and publisher, has 
been appointed Iran's new 
Foreign Minister, subject to the 
approval of the Majlis. 

SUSPENDED- 
SENTENCE ■: 

FOR PRINCE 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Paris, June 28 

Prince Thibault of Orleans, 
aged 33, the youngest son of 
the Count of Paris, the pretti*; 

Mr ■ Huang; -who ‘had" • talks turn to Tibet- 

Dalai Lama, the exiled religi- 
ous leader, was welcome to le- h£SUBEx£ SSW5S.S* .sgsaasss sguaxa.® 

but this year shops are almost der to the French throne, was 
sold out of lemonade and soft early today given a one-year 

Brandt to test Russian 
mood on arms reduction 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Thousands 
Find. 
Clearer 
Hearing! 

polls by the leadership's under- 
estimation of tbe -*!’ presidential 
impact ” of the voters. ' 
’ ;That made them support the 
candidate - most likely to win 
from' the butset, in the first 
ballot: “Without a doubt, our 
party was -able to accept the 
negative aspect of the election 
of the President :of the Republic 
by direct universal suffrage”. 

exceed the 16 per cent oecause f ui — er—7."  

intention- of decentrahzmg the 
Administration. - ... - 
' There would be no despoiling 

ing the .recently made a. «aeoK*'» 
help companies.m tnmemties, 

spoiling and the state. 

From Patricia Clough, Bonn, June 28 of the Presidmit-of the Republic 

. Herr WiHy -Brandt, chairman, the Russians . .believe the ^.^^„iUUyersa^ 6 ’ 
of the .Social Democrat Party,- Americans do Hot seriously want ne ammaco. Francois 
leaves tomorrow for talks on to negotiate on reducing the S 
missiles and arms, control with numbers of missiles in Europe J^ei*aiqC5and 1974 ivstead 
Soviet-leaders in Moscow, while and that -they might feel- fS o^ckndidaS 
at home hiss nnrtv « more own of putting Up Its OWD cancuuaie. 

Diamond Byrelection 
Challenge 

at home bis party is more -obliged to increase their own 
divided on the issues than ever, nuclear armoury. 

Hmr Brandt, a main architect For his part, Herr Brandt 

of putting up its own caucuoaie, 
as it did in 1381, the party 
helped to strengthen the idea in 
the minds" of supporters that 

gets ricti 

police and officials are in their 
shirtsleeves. 
'Those who have been able to 

escape have gone to then* 
dachas in the surrounding 
countryside. On- the beaches 
beside the Moscow River 
mounds of pink flesh roast in 
the scorching sun. 

In recent years, Muscovites 
have complained that the 
extreme continental climate 
their capital used to enjoy has 
moderated because of urban 

suspended prison sentence. '• 
He was found guilty of com- 

plicity in tbe attempted theft 
of pictures -from the collection 
of the wealthy widow- of- -a 
Tarbes Physician and founder 
of- a prosperous clinic.-Two 
others, M Jacques Bonnaud. 
aged 38, a business associate of 
the prince, and _M Henn 
Rippert, also aged 38, were 
jailed for four and three years 
respectively- 

The Prince, who had been in 
Tarbes prison awaiting trial for 
14 months, was immediately re- 
leased. His Scottish-born wife, 
Marion, insisted in a radio in- 
terview that her husband was 
innocent 

Prince Thibault, who denied 
any.part in-the attempted theft 
on March 30, 1980, was accused 
of having instigated it in order 
to find a way out of financial 
difficulties- 

— . g . W - UIUUCI QkOU. uvvuuju VI SHOT*** 

tolclTl Vmirh sprawl and the building of 
JLOJl Ditlilli reservoirs, but in the past two 

From Ray Kennedy 
Johannesburg, June 28 

-From, Stephen Taylor 
Salisbury,'June 28- 

Literally thousands of people 
who axe not reaBv deaf but who 
strain to hear clearly at times 
have regained, clear, sharp 
hearing -without the use fit a 
taufitSonal   

Anewany 

withao 
attingsor t&X 

attached is, 
available ' \ 
from a company 
called “.Hidden Heating." vho 
speclaHtfr in the world's latest 

company says-: “Peoole with 
a slight bearing problem just 

&0“ wtech ««-«voM to. ^Mo^o^After four ^ 0{ 
Clearly ^before the end.6f.thh year. S^cT^e MtataSSa « 

concerned abomNitto’s-pSns . .With the. antl-imssile BOTS-. ■ reaction this weekendtothe 
to modernize its medium-range ment in West Germany inclusion oi 
nuclear missile defences and stronger every, day, th -eSocial to the French Cabinet and said 
are anxious to exert pressure- Democrat-Free Denwcrat. Gov- it viewed the appointments as 
ihroX the eZSnV ernment has. Herr Brandt srnd a positive move (Agence 

nuclear missile defences and 
are anxious to exert pressure- 
through, the ' ultra-sensitive 
Germans who have'every today.a vital 
interest in preventing anothek “^o^f120103 starting 83 80011 as 

  -• _■ nncdimd.' nuclear boild-up in Europe. 
Herr Egon Bahr, one of Herr ■ -! J  ■  £_• r  

possible.' 
He added that the aim, if at 

Brandt’s chief aides in forging zdl possible, Should be a srtua- 
Eastern Europe, tdon in whirfi there was no need 

recently' visited Moscow and'to deploy ;Nato’s new Pershing 
bought back the message1 that. 2 and cruise missiles, at all. 

to the French Cabinet and said 
it viewed the appointments as 
a positive move (Agence 
France-Presse reports). 

The American- State Depart- 
ment’s comment on Wednesday 
that the aopointments were 
bound to. affect the “tone and 
content ” of France-American 
relations was criticized by Tass, 
as a “ coarse wanting 

don’t need traditional hearing 
aids. Modem science has given 
us the right to clear hearing zn 
a completely inconspicuous form 
pnri the pnhur should know 
about it.” If yon, like so many 
people today, can hear sounds 
(sometimes cafly too well l) .hot 
have difficulty in undsrstanding 
every -word —- perticnisily In 
crowds or group conversaticraa, 
or -when watebme TV. yon 
should telephone or 3m in. the 
coupon on Page 5 lor IUD 
details Of the new dariflers and 

copy of s helpful book caned 
“A Simple Why Tb. Better 

or obUgstkm. VPe also ran a 
special pt»a f”1 pensioners! 

Bolivia exiles coup plot generals 

breed- -. Licences pass :rrom 
father to son and if -thev are 
not taken up they lapse. There 
are not. many sons -today, who 
choose to follow the precarious 
existence- of their fathers and 
grandfathers, -'digging- and 
-sorting in the hope- of striking 
a fortune. '. 

Mr Boot Sonneuberg, 40-yeai1- 
old father of two, inherited his 
digger’s licence from his -father 
and for- six years has been pros- 
pecting in the northern Cape 
Province. 

He, too, was thinking of 
going back to a '.regular, job in 
the mines when he turned1 up 

•• Voters“in- Mazoe-Mtoko, one 
of Zimfbabe’s 20. white constitu- 
encies, 'go ■ to-, the polls'-on 
Tuesdi^'for the first electoral 
test of white . attitudes . since 
independence, add the ruling 
Zanu (PE) party believes, that 
the by-election will show how 
.whites are responding to Mr 
Robert .Mugabe’s reconciha- 
tion'policy. 
1 The ■ by-election provided a 
irect challenge to the Republi 

years records for both heat and 
cold have been touched or 
broken. 

The present heatwave could 
lead to uncontrollable peat 
fires like those that burnt 
around- Moscow seven years 
ago.  

Peace pictures unsold 
By Geraldine Noarm an. Sale Room Correspondent 
versions of Edward cent unsold, with a total of 

can Front of Mr-Ian Smith, the 
former Prime Minister. His 
party, named the Rhodesian 
Front until earlier this month, 
has been the overfaelming voice 
of ‘.whste political opinion in. 
ffrp country since 1362. In the 

.. £600,000-: 

. La Paz, June 28.--Army Not a shot was-fired as the Neighbouring Latin American Mr Sonnenberg will share ms 
leaders arrested yesterday after plotters gave up efforts to trap- countries and the United States fortune ;with hie two wealthy 
an unsuccessful military coup*- lure the presidential palace aim• have refused *o recognize Presi- partners, Mr Martiens Uys and 
in Bolivia were exiled to Argen- government buildings after the.. --denc Garcia Mfaa’e regime and Mr . A trie JDU PI«|is who, be 
tina today. arrest of the generals. Washington has cut off aid. says, have kept- him and bis 

General Bumbertb Cay6ja The President later appointed .Confidence in the Govern- fuaHj “ above . the breadhne 

a flawless 148 carat Cape silva- independence elections it- won 
diamond estimated to be worth 20 of the Jirhlte roll seats 

tina today. 
General Humberto Caydja 

Riart, . General Ludo Anfa General Ceko. Tom 

Washington has cut off aid. 

■ Confidence in the Govern- 

Jlibero, General Raul Ramallo .General Carlos Torders as army 
and General Simon C6jas left In commanded and army- Chief of 
a Bolivian Air Force -aircraft staff respectively ' to replace 

.General Caydja, the army the two generals, accused of 
commander, and General Anez, leading the coup attempt, 
army chief of staff, were the General Torrelio has been 
leaders of the third attempt by 
the- military in six weeks - to 
topple the Government of Presi- 
dent Lufs Garda MSza. 

ment has been shaken by alie- 
nations that military officers 

partners, Mr Martiens Uys and 
Mr. Attie JDu Kesris who. be 
says have kept- him and bis 
family “above the breadline- 
for. the past six .‘yews ’ 

After uncovering bis find, Mr 

thJ ofh^daims. in the area 

Interior Minister until now and 

to repface fitting and 10 are to face trial, 
accused of . . . . • 

ttempt. Bolivia, one of the poorest 
> has been countries in Latin America, has 
util now and had more than one coup a year 

General Tnrdera was Seventh since -at became independent ■  ■ .■     J __ Cwiin IV woore non _ 

showing it w the other 150 
diggers there and as airesult' 
was late getting home. His wife 
was annoyed and had let his 
dinner grow cold. But she 

Army Division Commander in from Spain 156 years ago.— I accepted his excuse for being 
Cochabamba in central Bolivia. Reuter. 

guaranteed by _ the Lancaster 
House constitution. 

The -archcons^rrativwnany 
say racialist—views of. the RP 
have come increasingly under 
fire since.' independence, from 
whites, as well as blacks. Mr 
Andre Holland, a Front MP, 
resigned the seat and member- 
ship of the party in April ro 
farm the Democratic Party, 
with a policy of co-operation 
wkh Mr Mugabe’s government 

* Having represented the con 
stituency for some years, Mr 
Holland has, a fair chance of 
recapturing it 

Two versions of Edward 
Hicks’s favourite pictorial com- 
position, “ The Peaceable King- 
dom ”, failed to find buyers at 
Christie's in New York on 
Friday; one was unsold at 
5200,000 (estimate $250,000 to 
$300,000) and the other at 
$75,000 (estimate $100,000 to 
$150,000). 

In the early nineteenth cen- 
tury Hicks painted many slightly 
varying versions of this subject; 
in the distance Penn is seen 
making his treaty with the 
Indians, while in the fore- 
ground wild animals and a child 
fie down together in' the 
u peaceable kingdom u. 

Both ' patriotic and highly 
attractive, these paintings are 
usually popular with Americans. 
One 6? Friday’s offerings bears' 
the earliest date recorded for a 
“peaceable kingdom ”, April 
1826 ; it was a gift from Hicks 
to his cousin’s wife. 

The failure of these two paint- 
ings left Christies’ sale 44 per 

£637,845. The strongest prices 
were paid for bronzes of the 
wild west. An art deco “ Indian-. 
Hunter with a Dog” by Paul 
Howard Mansbip made $40,$$® 
(estimate $20,000 to 525,000) ot 
£19300; Carl Kanba's .poly- 
chrome bronze, “ Chief Won 
Robe", made $30,000 (estimate 
$20,000 to $30,000) or £14,925. 

Christie’s also held a sale of 
art nouveau and art deco total' 
ling £415,160 with 29 per cent 
unsold. Among the..,more 
unusual items was a cast bronze 
casket by the Austrian Gustave 
Gursch inner, at 512,500 (est*- 

mate $6,000 to 58,000) or £6*219- 
At Sotheby’s in New "iork on 

Friday, a sale of JaP81}?!; 
prints .and paintings totaBefl 
£307,858 with 17 per - «Bt 
unsold. A very fine Impression 
of Hokusai’s M Sudden Shaijver 
at Ohashi ” made .$14,500. (es?I 
mate $8,000 ' to S 10.000) or 
£7,250. 
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Pravdadenounces 

Peking as a 

Washington pawn 
From Michael Binyou, Moscow, June 28 

The Russians this weekend 
sharply denounced increasing 
cooperation between die United 
States and China, and said the 
Chinese were - being manipu- 
lated by the Americans with 
dangerous consequences lor 
world peace and for the'Chinese 
people. 

An authoritative Pravda com- 
mentary on the recent visit of 
Mr Alexander Haig, the United 
States Secretary of State, to 
Peking said he had gone there 
as a * general in civilian uni- 
form ” to discuss military co- 
operation with China. 

The newspaper described his 
talks as an ” escalation of reck- 
less policy”, and gave a warn- 
ing that the Soviet’Union could 
not remain indifferent to the 
new dangerous turn in Si no- 
American relations, especially 
to the plans to supply China 
with modern American weapons, 
military equipment and tech- 
nology. 

Pravda said these actions 
could only be assessed as hostile 
to the Soviet Union. 

However, in an unusual twist 
to the previous Soviet position, 
the Pravda article went on to 
say that it was the Americans 
who benefited -most from co- 
operation with China. Their 
alliance was based on “ rabid 
anii-commnnism and and- • 
Sovietism ”; but each side 
wanted to bind the other while 
leaving itself freedom of move- 
ments So far the United States 
had set the pace and . deter- 
mined the content of the 
collusion. 

Pravda said China had made 
a concession over Taiwan, and 
in spite of verbal protests had: 
agreed to a “ two Chinas “ 
situation something the news- 
paper called “ an insuit to the 
prestige and sovereignty of a 
great power”. 

The article noted that the 
American visit came just before 
the Chinese Party Congress, 
and was being used to bolster 

the domestic position of Mr 
Deng Xioaping and Jus suppor- 
ters. 

"China plays the disgraceful 
role of a junior partner and 
accessory of . the -American: 

imperialists, a role which has 
been readily assumed by the- 
present Peking leaders. There 
is . an. impression that Peking 
does not seriously think over 
the dangerous consequences .of' 
the. risky game for the destiny 
of its-own people-” 

Previously Moscow has re- 
garded China as the -more 
dangerous enemy of the Soviet 
Union than the United States. 
But -either because -Moscow is 
now thoroughly alarmed by the 
tough stance of the Reagan 
Administration or because this 
is a timely moment to put out 
conciliatory feelers - to Peking 
in the bope that a faction at 
the parry congress will respond, 
Pravda suggested the opposite. 

Q Washington: .Mr : Haig 
insisted today that he had not 
played “the China card” 
against the Soviet Union by 
announcing in Peking that 
America might sell arms to 1 

China fPatrick Brogan writes), j 
" I don’t- think we should con- 
duct our relations with a billion- 
people under threat of a Soviet 
veto”, he said. 

’He' was giving a television 
interview, and endeavoured to 
play down the significance of 
the announcement. “We have 
not made a - decision to sell 
particular arms to the People's 
Republic of China (PRC) -, he- 
said. 

•“ We bare . changed a cate- 
gory. The PRC used to. be in 
the same category as the Soviet 
Union. What we’ve done is put 
China in the same category as 
Yugoslavia.” 

Asked' why, be; said that 
there was now a clear recogni- 
tion that China was a different 
and friendly regime, following 
convergent policies. 

Spadolini: Intellectual 

politician in a hurry 
From Peter Nichols, Rome, June 26 

Whatever the fates, and the like1 nothing1 moi 
other politicians have in store catching-up with 
for Signor Giovanni Spadolini ' He gave Up thi 
he will relish his time as Prime seta to repress 
Minister. lican Party from 

His 15 books ot history mdi- ruency. Mflan ha 
cate his appreciation of crucial ce^?"e 

change in the life of the coun ..Signor Ugo I 
try. He is essentially the his leader ot the p. 
torian of the Risorgimentc SigDor Spadolini' 
period and tbe years leading-up Spadolini has for 
to fascism. He has also had a La Malfa’s polk 
long career in■journalism; for needed to the st 
13 years he edited the Bologna the party in 1 
newspaper Jl Resto del Carlirto Malfa's death, 
and left it in 1968 to take over. Signor Spadolii 
the Corriere della sera . ,in and usually app« 
Milan. hurry. He . began 

He thoroughly, enjoys his 
pleasures. A recent cartoon Fammony. in, T9 
summed this up by showing two..£®ars. M1 

him reading wbat should -have the coalition led 
been the fist of members of “d-La Malfa. 
his new government but was in __f*e v^s Siv.ea 1 
fact a huge menu of dishes from ■ Education in- 
his native Tuscany. Andreotti S" -gove 

He is built on a massive scale.. I?***? -oXf®, ' 
He had his fifty-sixth birthday 
this month and retains both a el^U0^1

He “J* 
boyishness and an impression. -“e 'V?I“ need « 
that he was born to be a sena- cad muster, howe 
tor. That be should .begin his. his intellectual q 
active political career by enter- leaving J 
ing the Senate-in 1972 looked behind..With a n 

Signor Spadolini: Relishes 
. his new job. 

like1 nothing more than reality' 
catching;up with the inevitable.. 

He gave Up the Corriere della 
sera to represent the Repub- 
lican Party from a' Milan consti- 
tuency. Milan has remained the 
centre of his political activities. 

. ..Signor Ugo La Malfa, then 
leader ot the party, respected 
Signor SpadoJini’s abilities 'and 
Spadolini has followed many of 
La Malfa’s policies. , He suc- 
ceeded to the secretaryship of 
the party in 1979 after - La 
Malfa’s death. ; "" 

Signor Spadolini talks quickly 
and usually appears to be in a 
hurry. He . began his ministerial 
career in charge of the Cultural 
Patrimony, in, T974 and stayed 
for two years until tbe fall of. 
the coalition led l?y A3do More 
and-La'Malfa.' ' 

He was given the-Ministry of 
Education . in- Signor GinHo 
Andreotti’s- -government .which 
lasted three • months • from 
Marche 1979; until the general, 
election. He made a deep mark 

He will need all the tact he 
cad muster.’however, to-prevent 
his intellectual quickness from 
leaving ' sdm’e of . his allies, 
behind. /With a broad coalition, 
including the' Christian Demo- 
crats who are still perplexed at 
having lost the Prime Minister- 
ship,' this ~i$ asking a lot. • 
-Thp now esaiber list Is a» foUows 

l DC — Christian Democrats; PSl -— 
SoctalSU: PSDI—Soctar- Deraocrau; 
PHI—Republicans; J>u—Ub*iaJ*>: - - 

-Prim* MlnlrtAr: Glovanpl Spadolini 
1PR1>. Foreign ARalrO: Sxnillo 
Colombo tDCl - Interior*- VlruUlo Ron-. 
TiDQl (DC). JMOeos CloUo Darlda 

i DO!. Budget: ■ Giorgio JU Malta 
fPRJi. Finance. Rlno formica (PSl} 
Treasury: Beniamino Andreatia iDCl. 
Data nee; Lolk> t*oortb (PS). Cduco-- 
Uon:-Culflo Bodralo (DC). 

Public Works: Franco Klcotel 
■ PSUII. Anri culture: Oloiiepw 8»r- 
tofomei fDC> - -Transport: Vlncanzo 
Bslzwno IPSIi. Pasta: Remo Gnapari 
■ DC i. Industry;. Giovanni Marcora 
iDCt.- 

Laboi-r: MKSlblO T»t GlftSl fPSPlI. 
Foreign Trado: Nicola Caprla (PSI> 
Merchant Mawyr Caloparo Mannlno 
l DC) - Stale participation In Indostn: 
cumnt .Dl -'MldiaeUa* (PS!;. -Health: 
Renata AltUsioio (PUi. 

. Tourism: Nicola Stanorello (DCi. 
Cottons: Vincenzo Seoul - IOC). BBC 
A ft airs: Gustavo Abu. . <DC>. Public 
Administration:. Dante ScMatroma 
f P&Dl; . SdentlHc Roeaardi: Gian cad o 

Tesiitl lDCt. Southard AfTalra: Claudio 
Slnnorllo 'IPS1> Rtslend Affairs: AMo 
Aula el {PSl i. Relatione with Pert ta- 
rn sril: Liclano Radi «DCI. High Com- 
mlssloner for Civim-otoeiIon: Giuseppe 
ZemberlcUl (DCi.—Renter 

Prisoners of Leadership 
conscience named in 
in Argentina Cambodia 

By Caroline Moorehead ■ 
Two Argentines in their late 

twenties, Senor 'Donato Antonio 
Corbo and Lidia Osuna Espin- 
ola, who lived with him, were 
abducted from a city srreet by 
security forces on Mgy 20, 
1378, with their 19-Hfionth-old 
child Graciela. The two adults 
have not been beard of since. 

Senor Donato Antonio was a 
metalworker and Lidia Osuna 
Espino I a was a domestic ser-r 
vant. Neither belonged to a 
trade union, but both were 
known to be Peroaists. 

The police deny all know- 
ledge of the abduction or of 
the couple’s whereabouts. 
Details of the case come from 
Senor Donato Antonio’s mother, 
Senora Teresa Cuviello de I 
Corbo. 

Sehora Cuviello de Corbo 
has said that at 10 pm on the 
night oE the kidnapping, police- 
men arrived at her bouse in 
two white cars- 

Tfaev brought with them 
Graciela, whom ‘ they handed 
to her grandmother, along -with 
a bag of clothing soaked in 
paraffin. 

The Ministry of the- Interior 
acknowledges that die couple 
were assigned, a reference 
number, but denies any involve- 
ment in their disappearance. 

From -David Watts 
Singapore, June 28 

. Cambodia has announced a 
new government and confirmed 
the continuing development ot- 
its structure along lines parallel 
to those in Vietnam. 

The firsts session of the 
National - Assembly. which 
elected its Central' Committee 
and Politburo' last month, has 
named the. leaders of the Coun- 
cil of .State and the Council of 

-Ministers' and' adopted ’ the 
constitution. 

Mr Heng Samrin has been 
named President of the Council 
of State.' 

The announcement came as a 
surprise - to some 'people, who 
felt the fact that Mr Heng 
Samrin did nor get tbe 
Secretary-General’s post in. last 
month’s party congress . elec- 
tions was an indication, of his 
political eclipse. 

Mr Pen Sovan, the Secretary* 
General, has been named Presi- 
dent of the Council of Ministers. 

Manv expected that Mr Pen 
Sevan would brad the Council 
of Ministers and tbe CoimriJ of 
State. He has also given up his 
post as Minister of Defence, 
which has gone to Mr Chan SL 

The President of the National 
Assembly is Mr 4 Cbea Sim, 
formerly the Interior Minister. 

From Richard Wigg, Madrid, June 28 

Spain’s bishops-have warned reporters last night that if a 
-couples whose marriages have Catholic chooses to obtain 
broken down " that they cannot divorce now his or her local 
take advantage of .the -divorce priest would be justified in 
law approved by Parliament last refusing communion and bear- 
week-if they wish-to remain ing confessions. 
good Catholics, The ebureb could neither 

..- - The learner-driver -naturally failed when her test .dame to an abrupt halt In Little Silver, New-Jersey.- 

Discontent grows over Argentine economic policy 
From Andrew McLeod, Buenos Aires, June 28 

'The military government of 
President Roberto Viola has re 

: affirmed its confidence in its 
economic team as criticism and 
labour unrest'grow in Argen • 
tina. 

pie Public Information Sec- 
retariat 'denies there have been 
Cabinet resignations. An.official 
said : “ After. .86 days iri office, 
the''Government would .be com 
mining suidd^ if it. changed 
ministers.”'' .* 

Rumours of the resignations, 
of one or .more members of the 
.economic team that comprises 
Sefior.. Lorenac . Sigaut, the. 

Economy Minister, Senor Jorge 
Aguado, Agriculture and Live- 
stock Minister and' Senor 
Eduardo Oxenford, the Industry 

-Minister, were circulating before 
a meeting President Viola held 
with the Cabinet , last Wednes- 
day evening. " -' 

Later be had a.private meet 
ins with Senor. Aguadp.arid re 
affirmed .his absolute. ■ confi 
deuce in -all his. ministers,; 
according to a.: government 
source. 

The * Government faces ' a 
serious drain on.reserves and a 
growing deficit, - which Senor 

Sigaut’has tried'to correct by 
devaluing the peso.- 

. Under Senor Jose Martinez, 
the previous . minister, open 
market . policies were ‘ intro- 
duced after years of. protec- 
tionism. . Tariffs were cut, 
foreign, investment was ' en- 
couraged and exchange controls 
were relaxed. Inflation" was, re^ 
du'ced from 350 per .cent four 
years ago to. about 80 per. cent 
at the end of last year. • 

The present crisis is largely, 
one. of confidence. When Senor 
Sigaut took office at the end-of 
March he said there would be 

ho bTg' devaluations. Yet a 10 
per cent devaluation was effec- 
ted in. February,' starting a run 
on tbe dollar, and more larger 
ones were announced on April 

.2 and an June 2. 
. There was another devalua- 

tion on .June 22 when a two- 
tier exchange, market was intro-. 
duced, with a. commercial -peso 
for trading and a;financial peso 
for all other operations. - ■ 

The measure failed to halt 
,tbe run on ths dollar, which is 
selling for 6,800 pesos,: com- 
pared with- about* 4,500 «on June 
.19. ' 1' - * 

'There has been no divorce tn recognize the dissolution qf a 
this country- since Franco won marriage it bad celebrated- 
the civil war. The bishops before. God. nor admit the- 
issued a statement 'last -night possibility of a'second marriage, 
repressing thrir^deep regrew ' The bishops steered clear,' 
that parliament had approved,- J^ver, of alromal clash with 
“ rf .their objections- a ^ government, leaving it to. 
law “which gravely upsets the the Pqpal Nundo to takeV the- 
stability of marriage and, more- 0f whether .the status of 
over,. leaves to slich a. large a. canonical marriage under the 
ettent tiie decision over ending oew ]aw might contravene the 
the mamage- to the partners accords signed bv the Spanish 
themselves.” . ■ ' ' state and the Vatican 

,T,Xb,?biS?,°PS^e □ Major Ricardo ■ Saenz de 
Ynescrillas was arrested today 

fWnn*, uhder the anti-terrorist law on Ordonezi the Justnm. Minister, silSpicion forming armed 
penmmng couples divorces .by ^S of civilians. ’ - 
mutual consent within one year. 

The bishops object that a He was sentenced.by a co.urt 
clause,-.which .would hare still martial last year to seven, 
left considerable discretionary montte_ imprisonment for ris 
power to the courts to forbid complicity, in-tiie plot to seir-; 
divorce arid. which was advo- the Moncioa Palace during a 
cared by the Christian Demo- Cabinet- meeting in November, 
crat wing of the ruling party, 1978. 
was thrown oat. Some 40 Centre This is 'the first time an army 
Democrats identified with the officer has been - detained 
Justice -Minister voted with the under the-anti-terrorism Jaw 
opposition Socialists ‘agalnst .it- passed- last .year primarily to' 

After the law comes into combat the Basque terrorist 
force in the middle of nmet organization ETA. 
month some 300,000 to 500,000 'Senor Juan Jos6 Roson, the 
Spaniards are expected to go. Interior Minister, acted against 
into the.civil courts to .dissolve the major after the Defence 
their'marriages, most 'of .them. Ministry freed three senior 
contracted in a Catholic church, army 'officers detained last 
In a. public opinion poll earlier Tuesday on suspicion of partiri- 
this year' 70 per. cent of paring in a .conspiracy .against 
Spaniards of both. sexes' said democracy; a decision - which 
they approved of the possibility' has. OT°mPted.more speculation 
of divorce. oq the armed forces' continued ie armed forces' continued 

Mgr -Antonio Mootero, the. soft treatment of any of their 
bishops'' -spokesman, *;told. own members. 

Suddenly, .the world seems-to have entEred ah 
of acceleratEd history. . _/ 

V In toe time it takes for an exporter to get-paid- 

for his goods, a country’s entire economy can collapse. 
The world map may change violently. Overseas, 

.customers in the stablest of countries might well 
survive the recession,.only tb fall victim to crippling. 

' strikes, unpaid debts or a major fire. " ■- 

Even toe natural ifeasters now seem to come 
in twos and threes.. " 

And yet, many British companies are stin dang 
v^y well in overseas markets. But not without a 
degree of caution. - 

• In the test year alone, ECGD paid out overi290 
raflUonto British business for losses .sustained ■ 

overseas, often .in 'safe*'countries. The causes were 
.anything from tie default or insolvency of individual 
buyers to political upheavals, or national bankruptcy. 

V 'This 'is why some 12,000 British firms have all 
chosen to take awer with ECGD. a gorornn^t* 
departmentwito over 60 years’ experience in kisuring 
the exporter.- 

; ECGD Short Term GrecBt Insurance; applies to. 
goods sold on credit terms of uptosix months. It is toe 
 l.r ' 1 •     ■■U.i.iamJfLunrla 

cover botii for losses .due to toe customer’s failure, 
and those caused by political troubles.. . 

But ECGD can also benefit the EKporter in many 

instance,.by gMng^covpr efireettotoe.financing bank, _: 

Or covering sales from stock held overseas, fond 
toe stock itselfi. And.cdvering contracts financed’or - 
invoiced in foreign currencies. • 

For further details, call Joan Swailes on 01-EQ6 
BB99, or contact one of our regional offices in Glasgow,. 
Manchester, Birrrangham. Belfast, Leeds, Cambridge, 

Bristol,Croydon or London in the near future. 

These days, a lot can happen in just a short space 
oftirrie. ' 
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Law Report House of Lords 

30 days hath September 
31 January 

Dodds v Walker 
Before Lord Diplock, Lord 
Edmund Davies, Lord Fraser or 
TuHybeZtori, Lard Russell of 
KiUowen and Lord Roskill 
[Speeches delivered June IS] 

Where a landlord of business 
premises gave notice on the last 
day of a 30-day month to 
terminate the tenancy and the 
tenant did not apply for a new 
tenancy until four months- later 
on the last day of a 31-day 
month the court had no 
jurisdiction to \ determine the 
tenant's application, for he was 
one day late under section 29(3) 
of the Landlord and Tenant Act, 
1954, which requires him to 
apply “not less than .two nor 
more than four months after 
the giving of the landlord's 
notice”. 

Well established rules require 
that where notice is given in 
months the period or notice 
ends on the day of the month 
which bears the same number 
as that on 'which the notice was 
given. February is an exception. 

The House of lairds so held 
in dismissing an appeal by-Mr 
Robert William Dodds, tenant of 
business premises (Cee Bee 
Autos) in George Street, Gran- 
tham, Lincolnshire, from the 
Court of Appeal (Lord Justice 
Stephenson and Lord justice 
Tempi eman. Lord justice 
Bridge dissenting) ([19801 1 
WLR 3083) which ^ v' 

rpnanr of business premises, 
whose had been termin- 
ated by nonce given by his 

lord in accordance with landlord in accordance with the 
Act, to apply to the court fwa 
new tenancy. By section 29(3) 
the application had to be made 
“not less than two nor more 
than four months after the 
giving of the landlord's notice”. 

In. the instant case die 
landlord's notice was given on 
September 30,1978; the tenant's 
application to the court for a 
new lease was made on January 
31,1979. The only question was: 
“Was that one day too late?” 

The. registrar and the judge 
of the' county court thought it 
was and that the court had no 
jurisdiction to entertain the. 
tenant's application. In the 
Court of Appeal opinion was 
divided. 

Reference to a “month” in a 
statute was to be understood as 
a n>]4»pdar month. The In- 

; the length of notice reckoned in 
days occurred where the re- 
quired notice was a plurality of 
months. 

That simple general rale, 
which Chief Justice Cockbum 
described in Freeman.'o Rood 
<(1863) 4 B * S 174, 184) as 
being “in accordance. .with 
common usage ■. - and with the 
sense of mankind”, worked 
perfectly well so long as thou 
was in the month in which the 
notice expired a day which bore 
the same number as the day of 
the mnBth on which the notice 
was given. . 

Such was die instant case and 
such would be every other case 
except for notices given on the 
31st of a 31-day month ‘and 
expiring in a 30-day month or in 
February, “1 ' 5-5    and notices expiring 
in February and given on the 

or 29th 

terprelation Act said so. It was 
also clear under a rule consist- 

30th or 29th (except in leap 
.year) of any other month of the 
year. . 

; In those exceptional cases, 
the modification of the corres- 
ponding date rule called for was 
also well 

his appeal hum Judge White- 
imam head at Grantham County 

Court. The judge had affirmed 
the registrar's decision in 
favour of his landlord, Mr 
Kenneth Edward Walker, that 
his application to the court for 
the grant of a new tenancy 
under Part II of the 1954- Act 
did not comply with section 
29(3) because it was one day out 
of time. 

Section 29(3) provides: “No 
application under section 24(1) 
or this Act. shall be entertained 
unions it is made not less than 
two nor more than four months 
after the giving of the land- 
lord's notice under, section 25 of 
this Act.. .’*. 

Mr Mathew Thorpe, Q€ and 
Mr David M. Barnes, QC. for 

Walker, the the tenant; Mr 
landlord, in person. 

LORD DIPLOCK said that 
Part II of the 1954 Act entitled a 

Jun i—,   
the period that had —.. _ 
since the occurrence of, the 
specified event such as the 
giving of a notice, the day on 
which the event occurred was 
excluded from the reckoning. 

It was equally well estab- 
lished that when, the relevant 
period was a month, or specified 
number of months after the 
giving of a notice, .the general 
rule was that the period ended 
on the corresponding date in 
the appropriate subsequent 
month — the day of that month 
that bore die same number as 
the day of the' earlier month on 
which the notice was given. 

- ■ The corresponding date rule 
was simple and easy of appli- 
cation. Except in a few cases, 
all the calculator had to do was 
to mark in his diary 

' corresponding date in — 
appropriate subsequent month. 

Because the number of days 
in five months of the year was 
less dian in the seven others, 
the inevitable consequence ot 
the corresponding date role’ was 
that one month’s notice given in 
a 30-day month was one day 
shorter than one month's notice 
given in a 31-day month- and 
three days shorter if it was 
given in February. 

Corresponding variations in 

  i pen 
by file nonce ended on 

uje last day of the month, in 
which the notice enured. 

trig Lordship did not get 
assistance from pursuing meta- 
physical arguments about at- 
tributing to the one day or the 
other the punctum tempons 
between 24.00 hours on Sep- 
tember 30 and 0.00 hours on 
October 1 at which time began 
to run against the tenant. Those 
arguments seemed quite in- 
appropriate to the determi- 
nation of the meaning of a 
statute which regulated the 
mutual rights of landlords and 
tpfinnw of all business premises 
and was intended to be under- 
stood and acted on by them. 

The statute referred to 
periods to be reckoned m 
months and was passed when 

the the corresponding elate rule had 
the been recognized for more than _ century as applicable in 

reckoning periods of a month 
after the occurrence of a 
specified event. „ . * , 

ffj« Lordship agreed with the 
majority of the Court of AppeaL 

Lord Edmtmd-Davies, Lord 
Fraser and Lord Roskill agreed, 
and Lord RusseD delivered a 
concurring judgment. • 
. Solicitors: Radcliffes St Co 
for Norton & Hamilton, Gran- 
tham. • ' 

. Court of Appeal 

More acceptable face of justice 
R. & T. Thew Ltd. v Reeves 
Before Lord Denning, Master of 
the Rolls, Lord Justice Dunn 
and Lord Justice O’Connor 
[Judgment delivered June 19] 

The Court of Appeal con- 
sidered tile question of costs 
following their judgments on 
May 6 (The Times May 7 ) when 
an appeal by the Law Society 
against an order - for costs 
against the legal aid fund under 
section 13 of the Legal Aid Act, 
1974, had been allowed after a 

Mr Duncan Matheson for the 
Law Society; Mr Charles Bloom 
for the plaintiffs 

The MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS said that the facts had 
been stated in the judgments. 
The question now before the 
court was as to costs. 

costs. Such a practice had been 
approved in the Colderbank 
case and was regularly followed 
in die Family Division. 

On December 16, 1980, ‘the 
-shac 

dissenting judgment of the 
sr of \ Master of the Rolls referring to 

the “unacceptable face" of 
British justice. 

Although substantially suc- 
essful in the appeal, the Law 
ociety were ordered to pay the 

cessful 
Society were ordered to pay 
costs of the appeal in view of 
the terms of a letter written to 
them by the plaintiffs' solicitors 
before the hearing of the appeal 
and in ' accordance with the 
principle of Caldebank o Caldc- 
bank ([1976] Fam 93,106). 

The appeal had arisen from a 
mistake by a young and 
inexperienced articled clerk of 
the defendant’s solicitors in 
applying for a legal aid certifi- 
cate “to defend” an action 
without including the words 
“and counterclaim”. The court 
directed that notice should be 
given to the defendant’s solici- 
tors to attend for the court to ■ 
consider whether they should 
be ordered to pay the plaintiffs' 
costs not recoverable from the 

plaintiffs' solicitors had written 
to the Law Society “without 
prejudice,’' but reserving the 
right to refer to the letter 
“after the disposal of the appeal 
on the question of costs”. 

The letter set out the 
plaintiffs’ solicitors proposals 
on which they were “prepared 
to compromise” die appeal “on 
tiie basis of what in our view 
and the view of our counsel is 
the most favourable result 
which you can reasonably hope 
to achieve”. 

One of tiie proposals was that 
Mr Thew’s and the company's 
costs should be paid out of tiie 
legal aid fund from the date of 
the amendment of the legal aid 
certificate. ' 

The letter con turned by 

The offer was not ac _ 
the Law Society. The a. _ 
went ahead and the offer really 
reproduced the result of the 
case- Mr Thew’s costs had been 
negligible- ** 

The offer having substantially 
covered tiie whole ground, die 
right decision was that the 
court's order should be in 
accordance with the offer. The 
plaintiffs’ costs of the appeal 
were to be paid by the Law 
Society out of the legal aid 
fund. 

Acting under tiie inherent 
jurisdiction of the conn over 
solicitors (see Myers v Elman 
([1940] AC28Z,Z89[), the. court 
would give notice to the 
defendant's solicitors for their 
attendance for tiie court to 
consider whether they should 
pay the costs from August 16, 
1977, to March 7, 1980, on tiie 
ground that those costs were 
incurred and were not recover- 

THEFTS 

Coining back to London 
The luck has turned 
for Mike Gwilym, 
who. tonight begins a 
seasonm the 
spotlight* interview by 
Sheridan Moriey 

sapng^that if ^the Law Society 

legal aid fund as a result of the 
mistake. 

need* to obtain an 
authoritative decision from the' 
Court of Appeal “we are quite 
happy to fight the appeal . . . 
provided that you wiQ agree to 
paying the costs of the appli- 
cations under section 13... and 
of the appeal”. 
- That letter had been written 
in order to save the costs of 
further proceedings and so'that 
if the plaintiffs, failed on appeal 
they would be protected as to 

..able from tiie legal aid fund 
■—8— to the mistake of their owing * 
articled  i clerk. 

At tiie conclusion of the 
hearing Mr Matheson for the 
Law Some   _. sly said that he was 
instructed to say that since 1950 
there had. been a consistent 
annual average failure.of legally 
assisted persons, in tiie Queen’s 
Bench Division of only 11 per 
cent. 

Solicitors: The Law Society; 
Kirk, Jackson & Co., Eccles. 

Divisional Court 

No power to return payments 
Board v Board 
Before Mr Justice Hollings and 
Mrs Justice Booth 
[Judgment delivered June 1^ 

The court had no -power to 
direct the return of mainten- 
ance payments which had been 
wrongly withheld from a wife 
by the clerk to the justices 
pending the husband’s appeal, 
which was successful. 

The - Divisional Court of the 
Family Division so stated on 
being invited by Mr David lan 
Board, of Peartree Way, Steven- 
age, to direct the clerk to return 
the money, which had been paid 
under an. order granted to Mrs 
Margaret Elizabeth Board, of 
Park End, Bodicote. 

Mr David Bodey for the 
husband; Mr William Hunter 
for the wife. 

had withheld 

MR STICE HOLLINGS. read- 
ing tne judgment of the court, 
said that the justices sitting ar 
North Oxfordshire Magistrates’ 
Court, Banbury, on December 
12, 1980, had found that Mr 
Board had deserted his wife and 
had ordered him to pay £8 a 
week to her. . 

The husband had made 
payments to the justices* clerk. 
The clerk on her own initiative 

payments from 
the wife pending the hearing of 
the husband’s appeaL She had 
told the wife's solicitors that 
she was doing so. 

The husband’s appeal was 
. successful and the husband had 
invited the court to direct that 

. the money held by tiie justices* 
clerk should be repaid to him. 

Section 52 of tne Magistrates’ 
Courts Act, 1952, enabled 
justices to order that mainten- 
ance payments should be made 
to the clerk of tiie court. By a 
circular of October 6, 1971, the 
Home Secretary had advised 
that payments should be des- 
patched without delay and 
should not accumulate. Pay- 
ment to the clerk in his capacity 
of collecting officer was equiva- 
lent to payment to tiie wife: see 
Fildes (formerly Simian) a 
Simian) (11960) P 70). 

The bringing of an appeal did 
not operate as a stay on the 
proceedings on the judgment 
against which the appeal was 
brought ffae court by 
which the appeal was to be 
heard so ordered: see Rules of 
the Supreme Court Order 55 
rule 3(3). 

clerk was effectively purporting 
to do just that. It was the clear 
duty of tiie clerk to thejustices 
to remit to the wife „ the wife die 
payments received by her under 
die order nude by the justices. 

Her action in withh lolding 
o the d 

tiie 
money was contrary to the duty 
placed 

The justices had no power to 
’— ‘ itnholding it a stay bat by wit _ 

e maintenance payments the 

 on her by statute and the 
wvgistrates’ Courts Roles, 1968- 
The money belonged to the wife 
and the situation was not 
altered because the husband 
had succeeded in his appeal and 
the order discharged. 

Section 29 (3) ot the Domestic 
Proceedings Magistrates* 
Courts Act, .1978, did not come 
iiiM force until February 1. 
1981, and did not apply. 

There was no power to order 
repayment in the Matrimonial 
Proceedings (Magistrates' 
Courts) Act, 1960. 

The husband did not seek a 
stay of the maintenance order 
pending his appeaL That was 
his misfortune. The sum of £128 
held by the justices* clerk 
belonged to the wife_ and the 
court had no jurisdiction to 
order her to repay that sum to 
the husband. 

Solicitors: Hedcford, Norton 
&. Co, Stevenage; 
Pritchard & Co for Sh 
& Harrison, Banbury. 
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Estimating trial length 
In a Practice Direction erven 

in tiie Divisional Court, Lord 
Lane, Lord Chief Justice, 
emphasized how important it 
was time courts hearing civil 
actions involving juries should 
be given realistic, estimates of 
the 'length of trials to prevent 
hardship. 

His Lordship said that the 
recent trial in'tiie case of Orme 
o Associated Newspapers Ltd 
demonstrated the importance of 
ensuring that aO possible steps 
were taken to prevent unneces- 
sary hardship to the Jury in 
civil actions. Judges' m such 
cases inquired -of prospective 

jurors whether they would 
suffer inconvenience or hard- 
ship by having to serve for the 
estimated length of the trial and 
excused those who would be so 
affected. 

If the- estimate, of length was 
inaccurate, . the jurors were 
misled and might suffer great 
hardship. It was therefore 
essential, that such estimates 
should be realistic. The court 
had to be informed immediately 
if, at any time after the action 
had been set down for trial, 
there was any change of 
circumstances likely to alter 
probable length of the triaL 

{■ 

i ar. 

The whirligig of time does 
indeed bring in its^revengcs^A 
year or so 
was sitting rajSie Aldwych stalls 

Hike _ 
Aldwyd  

one night, regretting tot by the 
luckoftfce scheduling draw he 
had not been in that division of 
tiie RSC which was then 
enjoying tiie triumph of Nicho- 
las Niddebg. It , now transpires 
that because tiie Nicklcby 
company will almost certainly 
be in America next year it is m 
fact his branch of the RSC, 
about ~to ' open.' the summer 
season at Stratford, who. will 
have the honour of carrying die 
company into their new Barbi- 
can home at some point in 1982. 
The productions which open 
over ate next few weeks by the 
Avon are likely also to be the 
first ever seen at the Barbican. 

They include, so far as 
Gwilym is concerned, a largely 
unknown ' Farquhar comedy 
called The Twin Rivals which 
opens tonight at the Other 
Place, and on the main stage 
from July 15 A Midsummer 
Night's Dream in which he 
doubles Theseus and Oberon; 
later in the Stratford season he 
will also be Bertram to Peggy 
Ashcroft's Countess in a new 
production of AWs Well, a triple 
return to the company for an 
actor who first joined it -six 
years ago and- whose only real 
break been for tiie tri- 
umphant Duchess of Malfi 
which - 4*ame recently to the 
Round House from Manchester. 

Born in 1949 in Glamorgan. 
Gwilym is the elder son of a 
couple who ran clothes shops in 
South Wales; sent away to “ 

Aldeburgh Festival 
SCO/Maksymiuk 

Snape Mailings 
The final weekend of thus year's 
Aldeburgh Festival brought the 
Scottish Chamber Orchestra, 
among the finest of its kind in 
these isles, to Snape for two 
'major .concerts. We have also 
had Robert Tear singing the 
-Hums of Pooh, the English 
Baroque Ensemble celebrating 
Telemann’s tercentenary* Rada 
Lupii in recital and wet weather 
in profusion. . 

Artificial warming sunlight 
was mercifully forthcoming .^on 
Friday evening when the  
concert began, appropriately, 
with that early augury _ of 
Beqjamin Britten's prodigious 
creative talents, the Frank 
Bridge variations, radiant, 
youthful optimism, even in the 
Mahlerish funeral march. The 
conductor was Jerzy Maksy- 
wiinlfj from Poland, who has 
been here before with his 
chamber -orchestra, and won 

perplexing phenomenon, an-t 
Ravel is. the “ersatz’YStX 
the genuine article;' - 

Schubert's third symphony 
which ended this etuoyahfc 
concert, was given just such a 
likeable reading, the woodwind 
solos and lilting Vythmns 
especially pleasurable. Tempi 
were fast, as in Carlos Kleiber's 
recent account in Loudon. They 
worked serviceably until, 
finale. We had Ravel’s ^ 
handed piano concerto, given 
with great verve — I have yet to 
hear a half-hearted 'perform- 
ance under Maksynuuk — and 
with' Jean-Phfllipe ; Collard as 
soloist, already an Aldeburgh 
favourite though I thought 
reading cold, and short og. 
legato whenever a long melody 
came to light. 

There was a novelty as well 
young George Benjamin's “A 
Mind of Winter”, , a song with 
orchestra to an evocative poem 
by the American Wallace 
Stevens, good poetry for music. 
the words emotionally loaded^ 

L Beniamin 
respect for his polished, super- 
vital inti 

altogether for a total of three 
years from 1970. 

“By about 1973 I’d been 
Estxagon in Godot, Achilles in 
Troilus and Verlaine in Total 
Eclipse and I began to think it 
was about time people had 
started to hear of me some- 
where other than Glasgow, so 
reluctantly I left the Cits, had 
my first spell out of work, did a 
Hal at Sheffield with Nigel 
Hawthorne being the best 
Fatetaff " I*d ever seen, and 

could do with it, and he’d write 
me in a part as Death. Very 
good it was, too. Then another 
RSC director, David Jones, put 
a metaphorical arm around my 
shoulder and let me into his 
productions of SwnmerfoBc and 
The Zykovs and Arm Leete and 
that was really what established 
me with the company. It was 
David who alone made me think 
I had any sort of a future in the 

leatre. 

eventually ended up as Angelo 

Methodist boarding school, he 
]ious child “because was a studious   

there didn't seem a lot else to 
do” but from there he got into 
Oxford where he discovered a 
great dead else doing, so much 
m fact that he never stayed for 
a degree: 

*1 began acting for the OUDS 
and we took one of our 
inductions to the Edinburgh' 

.’estival where an agent saw it 
and signed me, so mere didn't 
seem a lot or point in going 
back to nniverstiy. I expected 
terrible trouble, but Lincoln 
College seemed hardly to notice 
that Fd gone and after I spent 
one' whole night sitting up with 
my parents explaining why I 
had to be an actor they accepted 
it too. In those days a 
provisional membership of 
Equity was all yon needed to 
get a job in Rep and you got 
one of those simply by writing 
away for it, so Giles Havergal 
took me iri^o, the. conqiany for 
his first season at the Glasgow 
QiriHai« and there I stayed with 
" the other. Provisionals 

in a terrible Measure For 
Measure at Guildford. I covered 
myself in glycerine because I 
thought Angelo was the kind of 
man who would sweat a lot, and 
one night the RSC casting 
director happened to be in front 
and Fame backstage saying 
she'd like to have me audition 
but' 1 obviously wasn’t at all 
well, what with all the sweating, 
so she’d come back when I was 
better. 

aD 

- “Then I had another period 
out of work which somehow 
wasn't too terrible becuase I’ve 
only ever had myself to 
support, and because in those 
days I could tell myself the 
reason I wasn’t working was 
that nobody outside Glasgow 
had ever heard of me. Anyway 
eventually the RSC must nave 
decided that I’d had rime to get 
better, so they asked me to 
come and audition and I gave 
them my Robespierre and a'hit 
of Simon Gray’s Wise Child and 
they invited me to join. * 

'That was 1974, - but the C-oblem was that it was already 
te in the season and every- 

thing seemed to have been cast, 
so it wasn’t clear to me what I 
was..supposed to be joinmgfor: > 
but then Jtihn Bartqii noticed 
me hamging around and said he 
was rewriting King John, which 

“I got tiie offer of a television 
series called The Racing *Game 
which turned out to be one long 
union confrontations within the 
piakfng of six episodes over six 
months we had a total of thirty 
technicians* strikes, and what 
really amazed me was that 
nobody seemed in the least 
surprised except me. That 
seemed about par for the course 
in television at that rime, and so 
I couldn’t wait to get back into 
the theatre when Barton began 
casting The Greeks. 

‘Tve finally managed to cure 
myself of the notion that anting 
is some sort of a race; if you 
want to, you can worry about 
getting too old, abdut other 
actors of’ your generation 
getting all the work, about 
ggtffng the work yourself and 
then doing it so badly yon never 
get asked back. There’s no end 
to what you can worry about if 
you really set your mind to it, 
and actors are chronic worriers. 
Bat that’s all rubbish; in the 

' > riie work end you must just do __ 
yon really want to do, and let 
everything else take care of 
itself. The great thing about the 
RSC is that they wiQ take risks; 
there’s a lot to be .said for the 
Stratford life, just so long as 

back to you remember-to come 
London once. a fortnight. 
Otherwise you might as well be 
living in a 

Theatre 

Woman’s dramatic predicament 
One Woman Plays 

Cottesloe . 

Tm a woman’ *      Peggy Lee 
used to “W.O.BLAJf”, 
pyiiltanrly reeling off all her 
services to tiie male sex before 
reaching her proudest claim: 
“And I can make a man out of 
you.” This- last item is missing 
from Dario Fo and Franca 
Rame’s dramatized inventory of 
female servitude, but all the 
others are there-- “maid, nurse, 
babysitter, cook, charlady, 
washerwoman and screwing    screwing 
machine” — a piece of house- 
hold equipment available day 
and night like instant coffee. 

The authors have found the 
tight tide for these four .pieces: ■ 
but they could not be called 
“one character plays”. Yvonne 
Biyceland may nave the stage 
to herself, but by the end of the 
evening it is also crowded with 
her menfolk, lying in bed after 
she has to get up for work, 
locking her into the apai 

more angry than funny, and it 
becomes mqre pronounced as 
Michael Bogdanov's production 
continues, and as the plays 
move from tiie general to roe 
personal. 

The Same Old Story shows 
Mwt Bryceland trying to ward 
off a conjugal rapist (“Not in 
my ear... not vrith your tongue 
wnizzzng around in there Ske 
an egg beater”). faiUug, and 
winning into the lxnpiAcable 
anti-abortionist lobby. There 
follow two delicious fantasies: 
one in which she takes over tiie 
role of honey-tongued seducer 
and impregnates a man; the 
other, a politically ribald fairy 
tale featuring a Wagnerian 
dwarf and a wolf in prince's 

interpretations. 
He - took a flamboyant, 

assured view of Britten’s vari- 
ations,- beginning with a huge 
string chord that seemed com- 
prehensively to span heaven and 
hell, as it were, so deep and 
dear was the double bass tone, 
so bright and refulgent the top 
violins* note, so nicely balanced 
the whole. 

The March sauntered, the 
Adagio yearned, the Italian Aria 
produced a firework display (a 
couple of rockets not quite on 
target), the Viennese .Waltz was 
buoyant - and scintillating. 
worthy of its Ravel imitation — 
it is ne. not Johann Strauss, 
who usually inspires modern 
pastiches of the . genre, . a 

bpt short and simple- Benjamin 
sets them lyrically, at leisure: 
the vocal part was delivered by 
Elise Ross with a warmly 
vibrant purity ideal for such 
music, communicative and 
sympathetic, in no way exagger- 
ated. 

It was right for the music, 
which equates ice outside with 
fire within, bare rained choirs 
with' warm, multifarious har- 
monies, ana in which the snow 
is matched . by the .dear, 
piercing brilliance of ft. high 
Bach trumpet. The piece was 
unmomentous, though impres 
sively made, and pleasant to 
hear, not yet the uzmustakabie, 
powerful voice that Benjamin 
must, in- due course, surely 
project beyond all mishearing; 

William Mann 

The lighthouse 

Snape Mailings 
Peter Maxwell Davies’s operatic 
tale of mystery. The Lighthouse. 
written for and first performed 
at last year’s Edinburgh Festi- 
val, when .Paul Griffiths dis- 
cussed it at length on this page, 
is being taken by The Fires of 
London round this summer's 
music festivals, including one 
performance on Thursday at 
the Aldeburgh Festival. This 
year it is conducted by John 
Cat-ewe, ~ and indudes some 
changes of cast.. 

It takes as its point of 
departure the historical and 
enigmatic disappearance of 
throe men posted on a light- 
house in the Outer Hebrides. 
Davies, his own librettist, first 
presents in staged form the 
recorded facts of the public 
inquiry in 1901, then suggests 
what . might have .happened, 
though even his solution leaves 
room for some ambivalent 
interpretations. 

It is a tale of mental stress 
experienced by three men, each 
with something to hide, and 

mutually 31-suhed' to one 
another’s company. Arthur, the 
bass, is a religious fanatic: 
Blazes, the baritone, has a 
history of juvenile delinquency 
which culminated in a murder 
for which he allowed Ids' father 
to be condemned and executed; 
Sandy, the tenor, seemed to 
have been a . rake, evidently 
guilty also of some offence 
which haunts him 20 years 
later. 

'It is a captivating piece, one 
of Davies's strongest chamber 
scores-of recent years.. In this, 
cast, Neil Mackie brought a 
light, lyrical tenor and itutiaQy 
relaxed manner to the pan of 
Sandy, whose final collapse was 
made the more complete. 
Rodney MacCann. black-voiced 

tiacal of; and demoniacal of manna*, was 
the evangelical Arthur, and 

tael Rippon impressively Michael „   
versatile as. the neer-do-weel 
blazes, a trio who sparked one 
another off all the time. Carewe 
rightly kept the music on a taut 

rj V V ■ m rein. The Lighthouse looked and 
well on the sounded well on the Open stage 

and in tiie exemplary acoustics 
of the Mailings. 

William Mann 

Concerts 
Philharmonic/ 
Handley . 

Festival Hall 

clothing, ^ which she character 
'mts with mock-innocent bril- 

 „    apartment 
after an adulterous suicide 

Yvonne Bryceland in 
A Woman Alone 

attempt, spying on her through 
tiie window, breathing at her 
down the phone. One picks her 
lode and gets a hand round the 
door, and we get a full view of 
her crippled brother-in-law, 
fully encased in plaster but for 
a permanent erection and one 
stifi-f   U-functioning hand from 
which no passing female rump 
is safe. 

It is some small comfort that 
Fo and Raxne are writing about 
Italy which gave the word 
“machismo” to a grateful 
world; and that the practice of 
clubbing women into sub- 
missiveness with the male 
member is less widespread in 
our chillier climate. However, 
sex is only one side of the 
argument. Fo is a political 
dramatist, and his treatment of 
tiie family follows on from his 
treatment of' the police, the 
bureaucracy and the judiciary 
as yet another instance of the 

abuse of non-accountable 
power. 

The first play. Waking Up, 
locates the abuse outside tne 
family. If the marriage is going 
to pieces it is because factory 
work gives the couple no time 
to Themselves. Miss Bryceland 
struggles out of bed for a 
farcical race against time to the 
factory gate. Everything goes 
wrong: she powders the baby 
with graced cheese, slams her 
fingers in tiie drawer and loses 
her door key. This leads 
ingeniously to a re-enactment 
of the past night's events and 
her argument with her con- 
formist football-fan husband 
(still snoring away upstage) who 
sees nothing wrong in their way 
of life. 
" This play sets up Fo's method 
of presenting painfully familiar 
experiences through comic 
exaggeration that jerks them 
out of familiarrry. The effect is 

liance. 
■ For aD their : frustrations, 
these are both amiable ladies. 
The screw tightens another 
notch in A Woman Alone, which 
begins cheerfully enough'with 
imprisoned Miss Bryceland 
ironing away and conversing 
with a neighbour across the 
street; but, as the tide of 
importunate masculinity arises 
on all sides, she snaps, sending 
the wheel-chair groper crashing 
through a mezzanine window, 
and finally sitting in fetching 
deshabille with a rifle over her 
knees waiting for her husband 
to put his key in the door. 

Medea, which ends the even- 
ing, is a one-actress duologue 
for chorus leader and heroine, 
delivering a feminist justifi- 
cation for child-slaughter. 
“You. ;. hang children round 
our necks to keep os quiet the 
way you bang a wooden collar 
on a cowl All tiie better for you 
to milk her. All the better for 
you to mount her.” I do not 
think this is a very good 
argument; and, by exchanging 
his comic territory for would-be 
classical rhetoric, Fo also fails 
to dramatize it: The spirited 
translation is by Olwen 
Wymark. 

Irving Wardle 

Rock 
Bob Dylan make of it. This was a gesture 

of magnificent irony, and. 

Earls Court 
because the band played the 

, feature 

He was applauded with desper- 
ate vigour each time he 
exchanged his. black Strato- 
caster for an acoustic jumbo 
guitar, each time he blew a 
steam-whistle blast on his 
harmonica, and each time he 
chose a song which he had 
written before 1967. Recog- 
nizing the trap, he throw a 
challenge back to the audience. 

There are a lot of people, he 
told them, who love to hold on 
to the past. It is a dangerous 
habit, out he dobs it himself 
sometimes. And then he sang 
"Barbara Allen.", a traditional 
ballad from his coffee-house 
days, as if to say: You want old 
songs? I'll gfre ydu a' really old 
song, and tot’s see what you 

song in a shambling, featureless 
nan-arrangement which recalled 
the first side of Bringing it All 
Back Nome, it became the 
unexpected highlight of Friday 
night s concert. Of course, the 
audience missed the * ~ 

from his youth: "Blowing in ,the 
Wind” and, this tune, a solo 
version of Don’t Think Twice, 
it’s All Right”. 

. Friday’s .crowd- jeered the 
admittedly superfluous contri- 
butions of the gospel vocal 
quartet and grew restless in tiie 
devotional songs, white 
responding with a depressing 
kind of automatic glee to “Mr 
Tambourine Man”. “Girl from 
the North Country” and “Like a 
Rolling Stone”, which has been 

restored to its recorded 
arrangement, with Willie 
Smith’s organ and Steve Rip- 
ley’s lead guitar respectively 
imitating- the parts originally 
devised by A1 Kooper and Mike 
Bloomfield. Did they, also 
notice, in. “Simple Twist of 
Fate", Fred Tackett's loving re- 
creation of Bruce Laughorne’s 
warm, discreet guitar 
accompaniments? In general, 1 
think they missed the high 
drama and heavy-metal 
flourishes of the 1978 concerts. 
’ Departing, he said: UI hope 1 
played something you wanted to 
□ear. I must have left some- 
thing out, but I hope I put 
something in." In the end, and 
in another sense,, he . did; but 
next time be should have the 
courage to play only what he 
wants to hear. 

Richard Williams 

Each year the United Nations 
Assoc latioiyig Britain is rirfe to 
count on a conductor and 
soloist ready to give. their 
services at an annual concert 
for the association's benefit. 
This time, on the thirty-sixth 
anniversary last Friday of the 
signing or the United Nations 
Charter in San Francisco, the 
concert brought Vernon Hand- 
ley as a new addition to tiie roll 
of .conductors and John Lin as 
its guest pianist for the third 
time. 

He was 'the soloist .in a 
warmly expressive if. at times 
Uard-toned . performance of 

Rachmaninov's third piano 
concerto in D minor. Eleven 
years on from his success in the 
International Tchaikovsky 
Competition in Moscow, and 
with a reputation for uncompro- 
mising directness in the Beet- 
hoven repertory he has record- 

Mr Lai has developed an ■dp- 
intellectual strength of musical 
character to supplement tiie 

technique which 

William Byrd Choir 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 
Though he operated for the 21 
years after 1575 under the 
privilege of a special royal 
licence, William Byrd must have 
been a courageous man to print 
his Latin liturgical music in 
Protestant England. Bravely 
transmuting performance cir- 
cumstances from the private 
chapels of recusant nobility to 
tiie worldliness of the concert 
hall, the Wiliam Byrd Choir, 
directed by Gavin Turner, gave 
us an impressive collection of 
this defiant music on Saturday, 
their performances lacking only 
the last whiff of incense. 
Ingeniously, the second half 
consisted of the complete 
Propers for the Feast of Saints 
Peter and Paul from the 2607 
Grodunlia which happens to fall 
today. 

Sometimes the more joyful 
pieces, like the opening Laeten- 
tur CoelL (1589), seemed too 
relentless; needing more atten- 
tion to small details to give 
lightness to their textures. 
Tribue Domme (1575) the work 
of a young man obviously as 
eager to impress with his 
mastery of archaicisms — like 
the jagged two-part imitations 
lifted from Josqum — as with 
his madrigaban modernisms, at 
times sounded almost perfunc- 
tory. 

Byrd is at his best, however, 
in his more meditative m usings. 
A richly sung Ne Irasceris 
Demine (1589), and devotional 
fieota-. Viscera (1605) apart, the 
1607 settings, written after all 

can make the more demanding 
of this concerto's alternative 
cadenzas seem like the simpler 
version. 

it was, indeed, from this 
point onwards that the perform- 
ance, which had opened with a 
welcome moderation of pace but 
an almost matter-of-fact unfold-. 
ing of the ideas in conjunction' 
with _ die orchestra, began to 
acquire a more poetic spirit. 
The _ slow movement was 
irradiated with warmth of 
feeling from the pianist to 
temper the keyboard's metallic 
edge at climaxes, which never- 
theless brought about a resplen- 
dent account of the finale. 

The orchestral playing some- 
times, sounded unduly con- 
gested, as if too little tune had 
been available to clarify prob- 
lems of balance, and in Elgar’s 
Enigma Variations the musical 
portraits were often subdued by 
being kept within a narrow 
dynamic range. However, they 
were presented with an agree- 
able bluff heartiness alternating 
with more feminine grace, 

Noel Goodwin 

four martyrs, proved heartrend- 
ing. Hodie Simon Pi   Petrus, with its marvellously interweaving 
treble lines, was. like Tues 
Pastour, passionately luscious. 
More than a glint of hope 
nirfaced in the trumpeting 
Alleluias of Solve lubente Deo 
and the regal richness of 
Construes Eos Prmdpes, one 
realized fully in the soaring 
ethereal phrases of Quodcunaue 
Ligaoeris. 

To provide relief, though still 
with a certain sweet sadness, we 
neaid some of Byrd’s keyboard 
music, from Parthenia (1612-13) 
Md the Fitzwilliflm Virginal 
Book. Helped by a convincingly 
resonant harpsichord, David 
Koblou here demonstrated with 
poise and control .that he is 
dearly one of his profession's 
aristocrats. 

Stephen Pettitt 

Aldwych 

A new production of 

TROILUS 
AND 

CRESSIDA 
Directed by Terry Hands 

01-836 S404cc01 -379 6233 
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Cricket 

England turn full circle as Taylor 

is preferred to unlucky Downton 
U._ 1—1 * Tir _ _ 1 _ . 

Golf 

By John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 

For the sixth time within 13 
months England have switched 
wicketkeepers. At Lord's on 
Thursday, in the second Test 
match against Australia, Boh 
Taylor will be back behind the 

few days short of his forty first 
birthday when he played the last 
of Us four Tests for England. In 
the days when quadragenarians 
were last common In tbe England 
side, is the 20$ char Is, Stroll wick 
was 46 when be kept wicket for 
England for tbe last time, against ‘ijiut Win oe DOCK Detune toe me MSI i 

stumps, Paul Downron haying been - Australia at the Oval. 
rlmnnnrl Tui. •_ .u. ^5  n_. 1L-J dropped. This is the only ifonnge 
from the 12 players who were 
at Trent Bridge for S;e first Test, 
though Emburey, twelfth man 
there, is Ukely to play at Lord's. 

When, soon after setting op a 
world ivicketfceeping record In 
Bombay in February 19S0 with lfl 
catches In a Test match, Taylor 
was dropped and Knott, available 
for the first time since the dis- 
banding of World Series cricket, 
was recalled, Taylor made no 
secret of his disappointment. From 
the letters 1 received at the time 
the public felt strongly about it 
too, not least because Taylor bad 
remained loyal to England through 
the years of division. 

In the event Knott survived for 
four of last season’s Test matches 
before giving way for -the last, to 
West Indies as the man in pos- 
session. In Trinidad, bowever, for 
Bairstow, who thus arrived in 
the first of the winter Tests, 
Downton was preferred to Bair- 
stow. For the second, in Barbados, 
Bairstow was back, though only 
for one game, Downton playing 
again In the last two, as weU as 
at Trent Bridge recently. 

Taylor will be 40 on July 17. To 
be good enough at that age to be 
recalled, as first choice, for a vital 
Test match is an indication of his 
fitness as well as bis skill. It is 
necessary to go back to 1939 to 
find as old a Test wicketkeeper, 
Arthur Wood having been only a 

Once it had been decided to 
make a change from Downton jt 
became an issue between Taylor 
and Knott. Of the younger wicket- 
keepers, other than Downton, 
Richard* of Surrey is probably the 
farthest advanced. Of the others, 
Bairstow had a bad. enough match 
hi-Barbados to have It held against 
him, and Hum page, who kept 
wicker in the one-day inter- 
nationals earlier this month, may 
be more likely to win a cap as a 
batsman than a wicketkeeper. 

In the years that Taylor spent 
as Knott’s understudy it was 
generally accepted that Taylor was 
the better wicketkeepr, but that 
Knott's irrepressible spirit and the 
occasional brilliance of bis batting 
(he scored more than 4,000 Test 
runs, at an average of 32, and 
made five Test hundreds) were 
among England’s greatest assets. 

Tf that no longer applies, -it is 
because Knott is nor quite as good 
as he was, either as a batsman or 
wicketkeeper, in last year's Tests 
his seven innings brought him only 
3G runs. So Taylor It is. the maker 
10 days ago of his maiden first- 
class hundred. 

There remains just the suggestion 
of a question mane over Downturn's 
ability- Having finished, as he did, 
on a high note in the West Indies, 
he is nnlucky, I think, to be 
dropped after one poor game. The 
life he gave Border when he was 
seven; in Australia’s first inning 

at Treat Bridge, could be said to 
nave started the rot for England, 
it was a had miss. Yet I rein ember 
Knott swing after last year’s Trent 
Bridge Test match how tbe baU 
had moved about so much, even 
to tiie extent of swinging after 
pitching, that keeping wicket there 
Has as difficult as be bad known 
it. 

Downton is not easily summed 
up. What he lacks is jiot so much 
et ft deucy a* finesse. He > win be 
bock, I am sure, though with 
Taylor’s return it would -take a 
good man to nominate the two 
wicketkeepers for ztaxc winter’s 
tour of India. It no longer looks a 
good thing for Downton and 
Humpage, as It did a month ago. 

Woolmer, who made-a pair at 
Trent Bridge, survives on the 
basis that if it was worth recalling, 
him for one match it must be right 
to give him another. Nor was 
Trent Bridge the fairest of small 
tests. For Kent, however, TavarC 
continues .. to look', the "better 
player, besides being just about 
the best slip catcher in tbe 
country. 

The England 12 arc : 
Tests Age 

I T Botham (Somerset, 
capt) - 36 

G Boycott (Yorkshire 99 
G A Gooch (Esses) 31 
K W Woolmer (Kent) IB 
DI Gowier (Leicestershire) 27 
M W Getting (Middlesex) 9 
E Willey 

(Northamptonshire) 27 
R W Taylor (Derbyshire) 26 
J £ Emburey (Middlesex) 24 
G R Dflley (Kent) 10 
R G D Willis 

(Warwickshire) 56 32 
M Hendrlclt. (Derbyshire) 29 32 

25 
40 
27 
33 
24 
24 

31 
39 
28 
22 

Escapes from greenside bunkers 

earn Smyth £7,000 first prize 

Bob Taylor, the Derbyshire wicketkeeper, who has been 
recalled to Test cricket at the age 39. 

Sussex go down fighting 
in battle of Hastings 
By Peter Marson 
HASTINGS : Northamptonshire (4 
pul beat Sussex bp six runs. 

Sussex made a brave attempt to 
score 202 runs to win from 36 
oveis yesterday, but when a 
thrilling stand between Barclay 
and Alan Wells; worth 55 in seven 
overs for the eighth wicket failed, 
Sussex’s first defeat in the John 
Player League was inevitable. 

It was cool, with the now 
familiar blanket of dond giving 
the feel of a November day when 
Barclay won the toss and invited 
Northamptonshire to bat. Arnold 
gave the new ball a quizzical look 
as if to suggest it was already infs- 
shapes. David Constant laughed, 
and Barclay joined in the fun, but 
Cook was in no mood for frivoli- 
ties and with two crisp strokes hit 
Arnold to the boundary 

-I, Cook and Larkins could not 

target was reduced and the rate 
stood at 5.6 runs an over. 

MendJs started out in this match 
with an average of 107JO. But 
this was to plnmmet to 73 when a 
top edge sided to third mam in the 
third over, there to be well 
caught by Williams. At 22, Sussex 
suffered a second1-grievous blow 
when Carter, In his first over 
intercepted and caught a hard-hit 
straight drive by Parker. 

The crowd were still now, -and 
only the squawking, wheeling sea- 
gulls seemed in frolicsome mood. 
At the halfway mark Sussex had 
made 54 for three, and-the scor- 
ing rate bad soared to 8.2. After 
24 overs Sussex reached 101 for 
four and now they needed as many 
runs to make off the next 12 
overs. Sussex's gallantry began 
here. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE quite sustain this striking rate; 
they Mme close with some pur-. wGrji&^g5?“i, WtoftS? 
poseful bitting and quick running A J^&unb' h pniwpson . - 
between the wickets putting on E wuiev. t> c w<-iis 
109 runs before Cook fell to a 
catch behind in the 19th over off 
CrAin Wells. 

Wells bowled well and he 
ought to have bad the wickets of 
Larkins, then 50 and Allan Lamb 
when 14. Lamb, who maintained 
Northamptonshire's momentum 
with two big leg side hits for 
six eventually fell to Philllpson 
aiming for one more. That was 
162 for two in the 25th over. Yet. 
with Larkins falling leg before to 
Phillipson in the thirtieth. Wells 

R J WnlLi.nn. c »nb, b Greia 
T J Yardlpv b Philllpson 
>G Sharp, not ant • ' 

R M Carter, fa PhlUlpsoa .. 
Extras f H» 9. w 1. n-b 2) 

Total (7 wkts.' 39 oven) 21B 
. T M Lamb. B J G run tbs ana V J 
WHS did not bat. 

.FALL _OF _WICKETS:1- 
4—ITT. 

109. a— 
a—cop. 162. 3—175. 

6—212. 7—218, 

SUSSEX. 

down which let in Phil Lip son to 
complete the over and Booth 
Jones as a' substitute, and at once 
he made Iris mark with a good 
catch at long on. to dismiss 
Williams. 

When Mendis and Gould came 
out to bat they reached the crease 
only to make a quick about turn, 
a murky light in the umpire’s view 
having worsened. After 10 minutes 
and some brisk -calculations they 
were back agoiix and now Sussex's 

C JP Phillipson. run out 
A P Wells, not out ., _ .. 4T 

Lo Roux. c- Grlfftths. b Larttns 16 
*L .T Barclay, c Williams. 

„ b Gririllhs .. .. . .. 17 
G T Arnold, not out .-. .. • tl 

Extras ib 10. w 31 ... 13 

JPV'- »* 
ir& 

126. 3—281. 
_ BOWLING : Griffiths. 8—O—33—3 : 
T M Lamb. 8—0—14—O : Carter. 8— 
1—!2—a : Wild. . 8—1—<18—2 : 
WUley. 2—O—17—0 ; LartJns. 3—0— 
20—1. . 
Umpires: D J Constant and D R " 
pneru. 

Decisive opening 
stand of 132 
for Derbyshire 
GLOUCESTER.- Derbyshire (4 ptx) 

. beat Gloucestershire bp nine 
wickets. 

John Wright and Barry Wood, 
with an' opening stand of 132, 
steered Derbyshire to an easy win 
with four overs to spare in the 
John Player League yesterday. 
When Wright, who hit 11 fours, 
departed leg-before for 76 ti> Brain, 
only 19 runs were needed to beat 
Gloucestershire, who had straggled 
to 150 for seven off 40 overs. 
Wood was unbeaten on 58, having 
hit five fours. 

, Gloucestershire, put In on a 
pitch which -favoured seam early 
on but quickly flattened, were In 
in trouble when they lost five 
wickets for 67, including those of 
Zaheer Abbas (30) and Broad (19). 
They were saved by Windaybank, 
whose unbeaten 44, Us best league 
score, included four boundaries. 

. Wood took three .wickets for 20 
and Mmer two for 16. It was 
Derbyshire’s third league win in 
succession. . 

• . GLOUCESTERSHIRE. 
Zabcor Abbas, c Oldham, b Wood 
g C Broad, c Kirsten, b Wood .. 
P BaJitbrldie. 1-b-w. fa Miller .. 
•M J Procter. c Kirsten, b Miner 
o ,J,.IF

lSn'!? ■ o TWlor. fa wood S J WlmUybcnlc. HOl out .. • . .. 
M,.w siovoia. l-fa-w. b Oldham .. W Siovofat c -Taylor, fa Tnnul- 

cIlfTe .. ■ .. 
A .HWJttu. not DOl... .. 

Extras tt-b. 13. n-fa l»_ 
Total (T-Wktsl 250 
MUlMjr »im B _M.iBnUz) did not 

oid- 

~ DSRSYBWW 
J G wnofat. l-fa-w. b Brain - 76 B wood, not OBt ..-I . 58 
P N Kirsten, not oat . .. 6 

. Extras tl-b 9. w .1. n-fa 1) II 
Total tl u-kt. .36 orarsr‘.. isi 

D S Steele.., *C Miller. A HilL" K j 
Baraou. 1R W.Tbylor. c J Tnnhicnfre. 
M Hendrick and S Oldham did not baL 

PALL OF- WICKETS; 1—132. 
.BOWLING,: Procter. . 8—2—28—-O; 
Whitney. - 7—3—13—Or- WllMps, 7—O 
^*5i>—0; ^Bambrldqe. 7 0—KM); 

H 3 “* A ° T 

By Mitchell Platts 

Des Smyth, of Ireland, won the 
£42.000 Coral classic golf tourna- 
ment when he compiled a final 
round of 73 at Royal Portbcawl 
yesterday. His final aggregate of 
262, fix under par. was «vo strokes 
better than that of Michael King 
(72), Bernhard Linger (72) and 
John O’Leary (76), who shared 
second place. Brian Barnes - put 
together a 69 to move through the 
field and take fifth place on 286, 
one shot ahead of Tommy Horton 
(72), -Pip Elson (69) and Stewart 
Ginn (70). of Australia. 

Throughout the Tournament tbe' 
scent of success seemed to sur- 
round O’Leary, but a seven at the 
ninth on a cold, windy afternoon 
pat a bitter taste in his month and 
changed tbe entire complexion of 
the proceedings. O’Leary started 
the day one shot ahead of Smyth 
and found himself three ahead 
when bis compatriot dropped shots 
at the first, at which he took 
three putts, and the fourth, where 
his tee shot disappeared over the 
green.. 

Arriving at the ninth, O'Leary 
was stiH two in front and 'seemed 
to be coasting. Then he put his 
second shot into . a greenside 
bunker, from where he took three 
to get out, '.and finished with a 
seven. With Ms first attempt to 
escape, he was apparently trying 
only to' get the ban on the green, 
rather than close to the stick, but 
the second time he attempted a 
more delicate stroke and succeeded 
only in leaving it in the sand 
again. In truth, bis putter might 
have saved him, for he eventually 
came oat to five feet but bolted 
the putt past the hole. He did the 
«ami> from a similar distance to 
drop another shot at tile 10th. 

So in the space of two holes 
be went from two ahead to two 
behind, and It was to his credit 
that he was able to score .birdies, 
at die 12th and I3dx to 'get back 
into foe race. In fact ha was level 
with Smyth at the 13th (426 yd), 
where his approach finished 12in 
from the .hole and ^myth's missed 
the green, from where he took 
three more to get down for a five. 
Quietly and confidently, Langer. 
without making any mistakes, had 
begun to .make his presence felt, 
and at the next hole, the short 
14th, he holed from six .feet for a 
cwp to join O’Leary and Smyth 
in the lead., •> 

The 15th (447 yd) was-played 
.into a strong wind and it was 
clearly going to be a vital' hole. 
Smyth was'in a bunker to the 
right of tbe green but blasted out 
and his 40-yard shot ran to within 
two. feet of the flag. He made 
MB par four, whereas O'Leary and 
Langer, who also missed the 
green, dropped shots. Longer will 
recall that he lost Us chance to 
pressurize the . leader when he 
missed from five-feet tor' a birdie 
at the 17th, but it was tbe 18th 

(413 yd) which proved O’Leary’s 
and Laager’s Waterloo. O’Leary’s 
second shot finished in a bunker, 
from where he took four to get 
down ; La tiger’s drive was pushed 

'nut 'to the right and the ball 
finished in a bunker, which gave 
him no chance of going for the 
green. He, too, rook six- 

Smyth . could have taken four 
putts on the last green and star 
won, but in the end be needed 
only three to get down, and' for 
tiie third time in 12 months be was 
a tournament winner ou'the Euro- 
pean circuit. It is confirmation 
of his arrival as one of tile finest 
players in the country arid he de- 
serves praise for his determina- 
tion. Dating the last two days 
he found himself in greenside 
bunkers on Six occasions but each 
time'be managed to get down in 
two, and that won him the tourna- 
ment. The £7,000 cheque he col- 
lected wiU take him some way to 
retaining his Ryder Cup status and 
bis battling nature will be an asset 
to John Jacobs when the Europea a 
team take on the United States at 
Walton Heath in September. 

Leading totals at Royal Porthcawl 
282—D StRpth ■ 67. TO.- 70. 73. 

£7,000. ■ 
284—M King 75.. 66. 73, 72: B 
: Laager iQwmarurV &n. 73. Tl. 72: 

J -O'Leary 68. b7. 75. 76. £5.130 
each. 

386—B BarDH 73. 75, 73, u9. £1.780. 
287—P Elson TO*. 78.-73, 69: S GW 

(Australia t 72. 73. 73. 70: V 
Korean 68. 75. 74. 72. £1.260 each. 

288 S tile 76, 74. 69. 69. £940. 
289— N Jofa 74. 70. 70. 75; C Mail- 

man .72, 74. 66. 77. 
290— J Hall 73. 74. 75, 70: S Martin 

72. 75. 70. 73: C O'Connor Jnr 
77. 69, 68. 76. 

292—0 Brand 77. 7p. 76. 69: M 
Foal or 71. 80. 71. 70: J Hawkea 

. ISA) 76. 72. 72..72: T Urllx 73. 
74. 72. 73: J- Marson 68. 72. 76. 

76:_S Torranco 73, 75. 69.'77. 
295—T CnorneSjf 71. 73. 77. 70: P 

Hoad 76. 71. 77. 70: ti Jaoqcr 78. 
70; 73. 72: E Marray 73. 73. 73. 

M Miner 72. 76. 76. 70: S 
Blshon 74. 70. 77. 73: E Darcy 74. 
71. 74. 75: M Poxon 70. 77. 72. 
« 

295— S Owon INZI 78. 72. 73. TO: 
A D Jackiin 77, 75; 73. 73: N 
Ratclltie 71. 77. 73, 74: P B«ry 
74. 76. 71. T4: R tyfe 71- 77. 73. 
75. 

296— B Da&su (ItalyI 72.'76. 77. 71: 
T Po-veU 76. 75. 71. 74; E Pollaid 
69. 69. T3. 75: G Moruon 73. 76. 

• 70. 77. 

Yorkshire benefit from 
Boycott’s Sunday best 

Scots all but come back from dead 
. Geoff Boycott, unbeaten, on 91; 
and Bill A they (79 not out) swept 
Yorkshire to a nine-wicket victory 
over Worcestershire ar New Road. 
They added an undefeated' 164 in 
23 overs as Yorkshire -passed 
Worcestershire’s total oE 212 for 
six with an over to-spared ' ■- 

Boycott, hi his best one-day 
innings of the - season, - hit seven 
fours fix 125 minutes. ‘Athey, 
registering -iris fourth consecutive 
half century, collected '10 bound- 
aries in 77: minutes. But both 
were dropped—Boycott at mid- 
wicket off Combes,- when 31, -and 
A they at extra'cover off-Gifford 
when 17. Yorkshire also put down, 
four chances and enabled Wor- 
cestershire to ‘ make a late ' re- 
covery- and take 77 from- the last 
10 overs. Hemsley, unbeaten on 
74, was .only - one dx>rt. of . bis 
highest Sunday score. 
Manchester 

Hampshire: beat Lancashire by- 
two .-wickets after being set- the 
modest target of-152 at Old Traf- 
ford. Lancashire could only man-i 
age 151 for trine apd tbe south- 
erners were coasting to victory as 
they reached 134 for.'five off 33 
overs. But then Hampshire lost 
Warshan, Tremlett and Forks for 
three runs and it was left., to Terry 
(21 -not- .out) to ..steer'them" home 
with five balls remaining. . 

Lancashire gave a poor batting 
performance after 'their • openers 
Kennedy 140); apd Fowler (20) had 
given them a sotmd -start with a 
half-century stand.; Tremlett did 
most of the damage with-a career- 
best Sunday league, return,'of four 
for 22. .   - .• 

Leicester 
.- Norberr Philip earned Essex a 
victory they almost .let slip' at 
Grace -Road, Chasing a_ modest 122 
to win. Essex- coUapsed from 98 
for. three-.to 110' 'for., six and 
needed -eight from -the1 last' over. 
Higgs was tbe bowler -and Phillip 
promptly smashed his. .'first' de- 
livery over'1 the long on boundary 
for six.-PhHUp collected a. single 

off the second ball and Turner 
clinched victory with a four from 
the next ball. With three balls to 
spare Essex finished on 125 .for' 
six, winning by four wickets. 

Leicestershire, who' had decided 
to bat first, found life tfifficult 
throughout their innings-and only 
battling knocks by Garnham (34) 
and Boon (24) enabled them. tD. 
pass three figures. They finished 
on 121 for tune from 39 overs. 
Lever took three for 19 from 
seven overs. 
Nottingham 

Nottinghamshire’s captain Clive 
Rice celebrated the birth af hls. 
daughter 1 with ' a superb -105 
against Middlesex at Trent Bridge. 
However it was not enough to 
take Nottinghamshire to victory, 
and Middlesex ran out winners by 
34 runs. 

An aggressive 93 by Radley, and 
fine contributions from - Butcher 
(564 and Edmonds (42 not -out) 
helped Middlesex to . ranch 
for six. • • ' 

Rice, whose wife gave birth f/i 
Saturday night, add Randall, led 
tiie Nottinghamshire run chase in 
a fourth wicket stand of 95. But 
it was always-an uphill fight and 
Nottinghamshire- lost-. quick 
wickets at the end-with Emburey 
taking four for 41. J 

nfsp}^ 
' Glamorgan, beat- Warwickshire 
By is runs to register their third 
successive John Player' win of’ the 
season. Glamorgan, .put in to bat, 
totalled 224 for right—their best 
Sunday league scofe this-sununer^ 
It -looked a winning total; but 
Warwickshire, the -John -Player. 

ly John Hennessy 
folf Correspondent 
England retained the European, 

amateur team championship at Sc 
Andrews yesterday in a breath- 
taking final agajtaSt Scotland. After 
halving the' two morning four- 
somes, England won three of .the 
five singles. There was little to 
warm the blood for most of the. 

and 1 J Nalia on and L Nfhoim: A 
Ptarse and D Bnnnlsan 5 and 4 J 
Rasmussen and A Sorensen. 
_ Statutes: wauon 4 and 3 Nielsen: 
Stern .halved with E Croih-Anderson: 

became a fallen 'idol when he 
took three putts on the .second 
extra hole, - the second from 
seven feet. DeebJe, facing a putt 
of similar length,' stilled his 
nerves and ToBed ‘it home. 

Chapman and Way had played 
splendidly in the foursome to be 
four under par when they finished 
off their opponents - at-the 14th. 

£ssiA.au.'£Ut3'.arjsgssasia sssrfe 
foe match cameto a palpitating ?™Ple tiy, chipping, in. f J°* to « Chapman* 
rlinur wfrh <U-ryf1»nrl aH McEvoy was the■ Villain. Of the top P Steal*: Hulchran lofl rn nitr4.lt. ,, 

C McGimptw 3 and -1 p Jerucn: 
Gannon 4 and 5 Rasmua^cit; praoipadn 
3 and'1 Sorenson. ' 

OTHE3 RESULTS: Germany 4, Swo- 
den 3: Norway 5.' Hate 2: Switzerland 
4'a. Austria 3’ai NethetTancla 4, 'Ice- 
land 5: Spain 4, Finland 3: Belgium 

“Yesterday 
find: ScottaiMl 1, Rn^lanrt 4 

climax with Scotland all 
coming back from, the. dead. 

With Ragland already two up 
in the singles arid therefore re- 
quiring only one more, victory. 
Courts revived Scottish hopes % 

»a*Ic from the Ar ita. 
one down against Deeble and hie Saturday 
a superb second to six feet, and ~ 
holed the putt. 

At the first extra hole tbe 
match seemed an over when 
Hutcheon plopped his second shot 

but “tc-voy wasrae-vuiain.01 the top ' ritefilra^ HSrfionjps. 10jjetbie. at 
foursome, for he put his pitch " test br Mc&ray. 4 and 
shot imo^theBurn. has been &£?S?T3! 
haimted .by this in ail his four- '  ■ - ■ 
domes this week.. This time there 
was no reprieve because he was 
unable to conjure QP Hutch eon’s 

inxoor beat ChKunm. i holb. 

Play-ofr (3rd -and 4th places) 
fiance 3, Wales 4 . 

Foursomes: P Pkmtoux. P uteuz best 
« Evans. D McLean. 4 and 3: T Plan- 
chin. j Gao-tan lost TO . J Jones. J 
Morrow, at 19th. 

' SteBtes: PteuteaE lost to D Evans, 
S and 3: niour test to H Evans. England 7, France 0 

Foursamea: R Chanman and p Vint* 
3-and 1A GodiEot anrt F ILonz-'p 
SJpEvoy and PTteebla 4 and- Is T 
PLinchln and J Gosslai, . 

am) I iceiknd SrGBrmany-! 
24fi I *utO the Swucan Bora. But he . --Godaiot; Way 1 halo ceutat; C God- Foursomes* P Wniion 

-*K> I then brought tbe crtfwd to a tip- } h«i». j-iancmn. , bmraSS&kv. RTWC“B 
toe of exdtement hy holing his Scotland 6j, WaIes l . 3.: A 

3: A GodiUoi McLsanT^y'oftd*^.1; 
Gassort boat R Brood, a and 1: Plan- 
chin lost to Jaaesr. 2 and 1. 

Play-off. (5th and 6th places) 

chip shot acco&s 'tite Bum for a isgT5S&; 

saving four. 1. C.jpalouah * and 2 u Evans rad D 
Meanwhile Chapman, a]3 square BISKM- naum . 

with MacGregor, drove out of ftaioi^sh "a sna I H~Ev£n«?TiovJa«P?4 
bounds at - tbe- last so that the fflS 3- R J?rP?4: J H

OB«UI iuiived -wm* 
whole fcwue rested on Hutcheon . ^ ffoSSSSSt i 
and DeeWe. The Scot, alas, now - Fooraomii; p waiton. sr Gannon 2 

   M Cannon 
ThlcRdnann. 4 and 

A Pnrao. p BranMgaa brat K FUnt, 
O Scnmte. l hoio. 

Stegiw. WaitarajMst Stiralte. 4 and 
lost w H RoMor. l note; p 

l«nt -moiemann. .4 and. G: 
O .MoCImpwy beat FUnt. 3 and 3: 
Branntetnin .beat Huebasr. 1 hole: 

OTHER RESULTS: Dornnarfc. 3^ 

I.pfelia5n.< 
Austria.'5. Iceland fi- Norway 4. 

51*. Finland Belgtnm 

From Lewvne •- 
Troia, June 28 

It Is-a salutary thought that no 
fewer titan Tour members of the 

Maureen .Magfll—has been at her 

but picked-up onjy half a point 
from the stogies. 

champions, produced a determined lewec manrour.memoers of foe Jrf^^j^JrelaSSje
1^leiK^ 

reply after their firtt three wickets Fnamh team phyrtng twhw aganrt ^ 
had gone .for 68- Lloyd (73),-nine Sweden in the final of the Eoro- 
foura and Din <51), one six and lame^ team golf champion- 
four fours, then added 76 for tha Map wifi be at Wentworth next 

- - - - month for tbe junior version of 
this event. And, if that were not 
enough, (he Tour In' question— 
Marie de Lorens',- Eh'aue Bertbet, 
SopWfc Lapaire and Laurence 

today tiiey won. both foursomes, WUJf werra R Lamwis. a hole: 
_  — -- .OrtSH Jfaeat' p StaJbl*. 

«»e 2003; 
iswt.bcgt £ oriey 1 hole. 

Ireland 2J' - Germany 4J 
JJ*rasgmear C Hourfhana, M MufflH 

fourth wicket. Din’s departure 
ended. Warwickshire's challenge 

. and. they finished. on- 209 for nine. 
• Hopkins hit a Slmday-best' 75 for 
Glamorgan with three sixes and six 
fours. He added 70 Tims with' his 
fellow opener Alan Jopes (23)' 

day 
Hadlee has fine 

as 
all-rounder 

Richard Hadlee of New. Zealand 
produced a supreme all-round 
performance on Saturday at 
Noctingbamshire dominated . hol- 
ders, Middlesex, in their attempt 
to regain the leadership of the 
county championship sponsored by 
Schweppes. 

With current leaders, Sussex, 
involved against the touring Sri 
Lankans, Surrey, who have also 
briefly been top Of the table, made 
their own effort to regain their 
place at the top with a big score 
against Northam ptonshire_ 

Hadlee swept aside three 
former Test batsmen — Brearley, 
Barlow and Radley—hr an opening 
burst which cost him' just four 
runs.- He., finished with, four for 
57 as Middlesex were thankful to 
reach 151 mainly because of half- 
centuries from Butcher -and 
Selvey. 

As Nottinghamshire surged into 
a lead of 88, Hadlee hie four sixes 
in an janbepteu 73, though Hughes 
cashed ln;.‘ .-on -another seam 
bowlers' pitch at Trent Bridge 
with five for 70 in his first game 
of the season. • 

The - Surrey captain, Knight, 
helped bis side' out of trouble 
with, a' cool .77, Iritikhab1 blud- 
geoned 71 and the last pair. Jack- 
man and Pocock added 41 to take 
Surrey to a fourth batting point 
and 320 for nine declared. Gooch 
wanned up for Thursday’s Test 
match with a. commanding'154 
which lifted Essex to 3S7 for four 
again st Leicestershire; On the way 
Gooch achieved the rare feat of a 
ccnturv before lunch arid managed 
100 runs in fours. Pont and PttilUp 
added a brisk 99- ■ J 

Humpage. tbe Warwickshire 
wicket-keeper, who played for the 
England Prudential Trophy side 
for his batting, reasserted his 
skill with a career-best. 146 .off 
Gloucestershire. , - , 

Saturday’s scores - 
:nV"out. ‘li G 

FCGILOiSM8TE«l:'\?arwtelgft!ro 
6 dec iG W M®: } * UOM 
7B»: Gloucestershire 56 for _ 

MANCHESTER: t 
tD P Hughes 85, -C H UWM »0J. * 

N Phillip 60 not out. k 5 McEwan . 
Leicestershire 39 tor no win- 

NOTTTMCHAM: MldillasBX 151 iR O 
Butcher 58. .M WW SolVW 55. R J 
Hadlee 4.ior 57' t Noiiin.qhamrtiire 230 
lor 6 fR 1 fiadiee 75 nol oiiO- • 

THB OVALT Surrey 320 lor 9 d« 
|R □ V Knight 77,InUkh3h Alam 71. 
T M Lamb 4 lor "7t; Nanniimploashlro 
21 for no wfcf. -   _ 

WORCSSTEB! VortisJUrc 510. for 7 
dee |J H H*mp»hlrv 94, C W J A they 
64i: vi’iircciarshire 27 for no wkL - 
OTHER MATCHES . _ .. 
. HASTINGS: Sasunt 133 <br B: v Sri 
Lanfca.- 

- TSLFORD: ShnMKMre, GCi rw 3 
noc 15 J ft .Jonsn 87. j s Johnson 
37i; Cheshire. 133-for 6 IP J DmUt- 
loy_ CO mn anti. _ * 

for 5 
04 for 1: 

.„ -. ... i PD John- 
son ICfT nol outi. 

OXFORD: Oxfordshire. 237 for 9 
dec |P Fowlor 80: K I Hodgson 4 for 
5oi and 173 (or 4 dec: BucMnohwn- ■ 
shore t?»t for « doc cH C Homes 75» 
»nd -10O for 4- Maich drawn. 

PENRITH: Durjiaps„ J76 |0r o dre 
iD J Crane 32 not oat. D Parsons 5 
for 841: cunibrrlaml. 129 for 5 tM i 
woods 50 nol out;, * 

.FTOJBftrJB % 
Uncolnshlre. 17& for s ilcc 11 

Glamorgan v Warwicks Lancashire v Hampshire Leicestershire y Essex 
' AT SWANSEA1 ^ AT MANCHESTER - • ■ ■ -■ i . AT IPQE8TBB 

Glamoivan t4pts). boot Warwickshire Hamo^ilro (4ptsi beat Lancashire bp Essex f4pOi bool Leicestershire bar 4 
by 1C runs . 3 wickets wickets 

GLAMORGAN ' 
A Jones. C KOSB. fa Wmnpage 
J A Hopktfls. c Humpag-:, 

Temlra ... .. .... “ ^UBSes.lc- MmvSiint b 
Maynard, fa Javca M tended 

Hogg •.. " 
N G 1 catherstono, run out 

E A Moseley, run oat .. 
R C Oniong. b Hong .. 
C C Holmes, b Ferreira ... • 
■M. A Nash, fa Willis .. . . 
A-L Jones, not out 
t E w Jones, not pot • ■ • 

Extras ifa 5, l-b 13. w2> 

Total 18 wfcts i 
B J Lloyd did not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS r 1—TO. 2- 

5^303. 4—sod. 6—007. 6—5UO. 7— 

ifdlis 8—1>—2^—l: 
Sinn, a—^—-A—2: Small.-8—-O—a» 
—0; Humpage. 8—0—58—1: rermra. 

75 
73 
14 

.> 
6 

• - .*? 

• 5 
f- 

20 

1 LANCASHIRE 
A Kermody. c Ttery. b Jen; 
f G Fowler, b Cowley - 

B$,tjSt.SSS[iS'l£Ci« ti uqpf-. c GmuUdge. n .TTamlctt 

160. 

318. 8—332. 
BOWLING: 

Hong 

40 
28 

n 
3 

32. 
.16 

O 
- ? 

O 
9 

‘ ' TOlol "i5 Vkll)1 1 . .-. . lil. 

^ ..^ibrt; 
142/8—143. ■>—14J. 

B-M; 
30—4. 

S W Reldy. b Jesty _ 
Simmons. . c -StevoBSOn. fa 

Tremlett . . - • « . . . 
J ADrchjuns. - c Grecoids*. b 

i«unien ■ • tw _B 
N V Radford 1-fa-w, h Trinnlett 
S J_O’8b«U0heKSFp-,not oat ., , 
P J W Aiiott. not out .. 

Extra* tl-b s, w 4) .. 

anvuwin, o—:——u: 
8—2—GS—O; Malone. 4—0 

' • S—0—119—G: 
Tremlou. 6—1— 

.LEICESTERSHIRE . 
N B Briars: c Rimer, fa Lcfvar .. 
D I'Cower, t McEvoy. b ■ Lirvrr... _ 
«J C Baldarsione. s Turner .... IB 
B F Davison, b Tomer .. .- '13 
*M A Gariiham, c McEvoy. fa Pont 34 
J. F swola. c Lover, b East ... lO 
T J Boon: b Rhnite ... ' .. -as 
P Booth, not out 
G J Parsons, ■ l-b-w. fa. Lever - . _ 
N Coot, run out   3 
K tuner-, not ant ... -. .. -O 
' .Extras.(fa 3. 1-b 6,. vEi,.' ...da 

• Total (9 wkts. 39 ovora)- 
—O.. - 
-93. 7- 
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FALL . OF ^wreggre:. 1— 

111. 

WARWICKSHIRE 
D L Amiss.' l-b-w. b Nash 
T A Lioyd. run .out ... 
G W Humpage. b_Mosc]«jy 
A I -KaUlcharran. si E W Jones, b 

Lloyd .- 
A Dm. C.E W Joitev. b Nash 
S taotton. c and h OnnM .- 
A M FeiTotra. c Hopktau. b Nash. 
tC Maynard, not out .. 
G L Small. C Mlandad. b Nash 
•R G D Wllha. b Moseley 

Extras b 14. 1-b 11. w 1. 
n-fa li 

Tbiai *9 wkta> 

51 
B 
6- 
si 
6 

vfl 
27 

son 

HAMPSHIRE 
C G Groanldne. l-b-w. b Radiond 
D R Tnrawfib Radrtn-d .. .. 

Fowler, b 

N G Cowley • nm ■ out . . 
T H J 0S3y.- -fa Stimn ons 
■N E J Pocock. .C Fowl 

RDldyt .. ... ... 
V. P Terry.. nm out 
M D Marshall. t> Aiiott .. 
T-M Tremlott.- b ARotL i 

i n J..P»rks. c O' Sliuuahneaay. b 
Radford 

K Stevenson, not .out . . .. 
Extras fl-b 6. w 5. n-b 3» 

.58 
37 
22 
26 

8 
■ fl 

1 
3 

3—34.- 4—39 
8—1X3. .9-44B1. 

■BOWLING: Lever. 7— 1^.19-rS": 
Phmip, 6—3—11—-1: Tamer. _ 
3o—-3; Gooch. 6—-0—17—Ot Pont, 
6—1-^8—1 :■ Bast. 6—1—11—1.. “ 

K 
20 
as 

G A. Qpoch.    
Itli. b Cook - 

_ , fa Cook 
?N 8mfill. ‘ 
•K W -R 

_ b Cook 
K S .McEwan. 

b Parsoi 
“I. Bardie. 

fletchcc. c Roreuns, 
c. Raiders lone. 

.. ..27 
c Ganihan. n-Higgs J 

16 
6 

- 7 

B R   
K R Pont,"run out. 
N Phirnu. not out 
8 Tumor, not ..out... 

ErtW 'lb 5. t-b--21 
■ftital (6 wkts. SB.3 overs) 125 

R E Cnsi. J K Lever and MSA 
McEvoy did not bat- 

of force hoies fofose' on the certain start but was just beginning home tee. 

Tfatal 18 Witts. 39J overs). 162 3-^^ 

Fli. OF WICKETS: 1—30, 0—35. 
3—68. 4 144. 5—178. 6—183. 
7—194. 8 204. 9—309. 

BOWUNG: Nash. 
Moseley. 8—0- 
—32—L: Lloyd. 

Umpires: C Cook' end C T-Spencer. 

Notts v Middlesex 
AT-, NOTTINGHAM w 

Middlesex <'4pis) beat Nottinghamshire 
bv SR - runs   
”• MIDDLESEX __ 
• j M Brearley. c Hasson, b Hadlee 4 

C T Radley, b Hadlee . . ... 9J 
G JJ Barlow, c Hadlee, b SAzelhy 17 
• M w. Gening, run put... _ 

R O Butcher, c. Randall. b -Boro- 56 . 
P H Edmonds, not out .. 42 
M W W Selvey. b Rice .. -- lg 
J E Emburey.. not out .. -- g 

• Extras ilb-8; w 6. n-b 91 -- XV 

Total isix wkts. 40 overs) .. B46 
P R Downton. W G Merry and W 

W Daniel did not bat. _ 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—14. 2—50. 

3—59. 4—157. 5—232. 0—344. 
BOWLING: _ Hadlee 0—36—-■ 

Bore 8—1—S6—1: Rico, 0 U. 
Saxolby B—O—54—1: Homfldngs 8— 
1—60—0. 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE ’ 
P A Todd, e Downton. b DMtirl 0 1 

R E Dextor, c Downton. b Selvoy B 
•CEB Rlcc. c Barlow, -b Embdrey 105 
J D Birch. . b MKTS - - - ■ 22 
D W RandsU. b Merry . . - - . 4g 
R J Hadlee, c Daniel, b Morry .- O 
B -Hasson, not out _. ■ - , 12 
iB-.N French, c . Edmonds.- b „ 

Emburey .. -• ° 
E E HrxnmJjTfi). b EmbnrMT , 
K Saxelby c Edmonds. bEmburrV 0 

Extras (S 2, l-fa 14, wS, n-fa -2; 20 

Total v’<9„wktx'i — -- 212 
M K Bora did not bat. ■ •• 
FALL' OF WICKETS: 1—0. ,3—52. 

5—92. a—1ST 6—187. 6—200, 
7—301. 8—-TUX. 9-—213. 

BOWLING: DanleL 8—1—14—1: 
Selvoy. '8—1— 4B_ 1: Edmonds.,.8—1 

Steele. 

S J. Malone' did not bat. BOWLING -: ParsonaL 7—0— 
1 FALL OF WICKET^: 1—9.. 3—34. Higgs- XS—1—33—-1 : Cook. 

MSS^: J>'LMabM,Qr',nd "■:* —j; Hobnes. a—O—40^-0: Simmons. ' - 
D Lloyd. 4—Q—30—0: Reldy. 4—0— . ■ ■    
21—1- 

Umjlraa:.R'Palmar and P D White. 

Worcestershire v Yorks] 
, AT WORCESTER 

Yorkshire (4pts) facet tvorcesterahlre 
bv 9 wickets 

WORCSSTERSHlIU,' ; 
*C M Turner, c.and b H.irtJcy . . 33 
YounM _ Ahmed, c Bairstow.' b 

Donate ..- . .. .. 
P A Ksiilo. c and l> Hartley 
E J o Heuuley. nol out-.. 
j D Inch more, c andb toms'.. ■ 
D_N. Patel, b Diuitus_ . 
tD J Humphries. C Hampshire, b 
• Old • - .. ..' . .. .. - R 
N GMTard. .not out . ... 6 

Extras fb a. l-b a. n-b aj 9 

Minor counties* 
CHRISTCHURCH- COLLEGE. Oxford: 

Oxfordshire 337 for 9 ,'dtfd iP Fowler 
BO. K I Hqdoson 4'f6r 651: Bucklng-i 
hn my hire 125: /or 3 iN G Homes 66 
not out). . 

50 
ai 
74 
u 

_ Total (6 wkts) .. . 312 
H L Alleyne. A P Prldgcoo .and J 

Cumbes did not b=t. • ■' 
HALL OF WICKETS: 1- 

5 lOO. 4—-120. 6—169, 
BOWUNG: Old. i 

BIQPttiagO. o B  0. 0 |1^ 
Hartley. e' 0 - S5-^-5! W hi teles.' 

-IS, 3—77. 

Johnson. 

' YORKSHIRE'' ' 

f faxes flu: IV
«M a C W J Athev. out out ...... 79 

Extras <!-b 10, w 3, n-b 1) 14 

- SCHOOLS: Abingdon 200-8 dec; *St 
Edward's. Oxford -201-8. Aylesbury 
144-4 - dec: "High Wycombe . RGS. 
91-8. BabUtke 103-6 dee f\V C 
Matthews 10B1- *.HUnn Vsnv> 6fi, 
Bedford, 124.- •Qimdlo 126-4. Btehop'a 
StnrUOTd 148-6 doc; •Bedford Modox 
191-6. •Bryanaiou 184-5 dec: Btsbop 
WonlBWorlh 168."' Buccaneer* 163: 
•Douai 163-5. vChnrtarhouflo 267-5 

dec: Free Foresters 345-9. ■'Daimiscys 
110; -Dean- Cloae. 111-2. DoWnsido 
208-8 «Jee; 0 cun on 308-7. “EoOTm 
501-6 ded: I'M Humphry*, 116. J .On«dl 
112 lj . Christ's HMtdtol „2te»- Eton 
211-6 dec: ■ K C S JiVlmbledon 86-8: 
Foisted 198-6 doc: •RnUBytoiT.MO-4. 
Free FOrauters 206-9 dee U Davies 
T-71i;' •BradneM*. 206-7. Freo 

• Eastbourne 
200-7 _ doc: 

J D N Rarfle^. A O J. 
Bairstow. J P Whitelejr. *C M Old 
r, E Stevenson. M Johnson. S 
Dennis did not bat.  

FALL OF WICKETS? J—161.-_ . 
BOWUNG-.Pr.d^.. 

PatSr 

AJi«r and1 J Van 

-Formers 156-8 dec:   
158-4. Free Foresters 200-7 doc: 
-Shertxime 204-9 <T Bumugh 7-27>. 
naberdashers’ Aafce's. Elstrea 186*8 
dec: *MU1 HU 165. . ' 

•Hampton 111: Emanuel UM, 
, •Himnr 215-8 deoj. Butterflies lin. 
*J «HiBhfiate- 149s- EhUViCh 119-8.- Joto 
J Lyon 131*9 doc: *Clta gvsvll 152-3 

Selvw'. ’■ 
17—0; I Fmburey. Morry. 

O OUear and. D 

John Player League 
Sussex. f"i 
Derbyshire f61 Esse*. 
Middlesex f51 
Glamorgan FI7 >• 
Somerset i2i 
Fteimuhdte ill) 
Non Hants «6i 
Yorhshire tlJl 
maucesler 110) 
Kent ill> tancashlre <13* 
elceater «41 

piwrt* tisi 

fnJrSefcj3 *i 1J 
Worcesier.fbl 

W LNPPU 
4 1 2 20 

Today’s fixtures 
titf - 
CANTBRBL'BYLJS*®,* 
COUNTY CHAMPtONBHIP- 
FU’ANBva: Glamorean v Sonmet 
GLmrcEftTER; Gkiacwterihlre- 

Wire 11 fib 142-r. ■ . Lanclns„__^14g-- 
• Aurstpiarpolnt E3. Lalohton Pali: 97. 
FPbngbourne 98,6.. -Lp.'J faHllai-vs'a. 
Thome 129-7 .dec; Reedlnfl. 129-0. 
■MnrlinrouBh 216-v due: WUU under* 
19. 140-B.- SfOC 161-9 dec: ‘canfgtd 
162-5. KCC 142- VQ Grltfltlis, 7-5BJ_i 
'King WlUtem-s IOM J07. Mtfc ?34-2 

dtt: WbUliwtwrutwh 85. MlUdBld 
249-1 dec fp RoemicL 10?_no. A 
Dunning .Wuj: 'Malvern 153-B. . 

Notts Araatamv 225-6 dec: /Upplnn- 
ham 3^-6. Queen’S. Tnunfon-^ 12& 
inm Bristol 124-9; Roinate GS 175-5 

dec: T£>1 Dunston's E6, /St Albans 12fr- 
° dec: Ouren ElfcaSeth’a Barnet 

C'1 

3.9B0 positions In brackets 

ntliKliOff'* - _. 
THEOVAL: Surrnv V North amptCW^Jra 
WORCESTER: U'orvwtcrshira v York* 

aVn?' fll.'-Y* to 7.0i 
on-re n MATCH 
HASTINGS: 2u-»-v v Sri. LJn'OTS 
Mi“bR rn'«NTMfS COMPETITION 
nc«s. GRIMSBY: LfncoTnihlrc v 

ST GEORGES.: TELFORD: Shropshire 
V Cfaeshlrr . ' 

PENRITH: Cumberland v Durham • 

rimn -rra-4. .'s^pwaSury 244-7 dec 
ID' Sounder*-' •CheUenhsun 
165*9. •Solihull 50: Warwick . 543. 
Stonyhurat 67:. *Lancj»icr RGS_09*d. 
‘Taunton doer Reno's, Aroten 
198*8. •The Leya 2S5-7 doc iH 
Rrifnih lllS -. MU i.17-9. ToftfartdCO 
301-6 dec- iJ-Anaeir 6-^L:' “WvBimi- 
ten. Berk* .159-5, ‘ttroni B3; IDolhara 
07-6.' * Westmlnsicr 161-5 • dec: 
Forest 152-4.; • 

SctmtidUii—vein be jofoed by tbe 
17-year-old- French women’s 
champion, Corinne Soules', - wfao 
has been absent tin's week because 
of school exams. 

'Where Scotland's 'semi-final de- 
feat at tbe bands of die French 
was concerned,- it wag- soxnethfog 
of a tailing point thqt Wilma 
Aitken, who had -won- tiie crucial 
point against Italy on the previous 
day,.was.DOC.used in the morning 
foursomes. 

The pairing Of Belle' Robertson 
and- Giltiaa Stewart inspires-plenty 

best tins week, and Miss Bradshaw 
frit obliged to drop Ifiss McKenna _ ,      
altogetber for tfte maboh with ^E

s HJ5^- ^ 
G<«nany Pct^.^&r^ SiflfPSmSSs c 

In tbe second division there was V 
some ill-feeling when tbe .-Welsh gown/wm mat to s Knodier i b^aVjB 
side found they' had:been Placed' 

Spain 5 

an-land. They, defeated both 5—2, J* ». 
but, because the other countries 
were drawing on points from T ^uLremuiiu- i 
three matches 'rather'’than two, r»«wS,^2wr,0!“t J' taiee maKnes ratner than Two, Froacw: 3. Spain; 4. 

^100 nrach K JJ.®? to-overtake the Welsh.' • 
Wales 5, England 2 . 

Lawson makes 
selectors . 
think again 

By Richard Streeton 
CANTERBURY : The Australians, 
with. all their first innings wickets 

down against lively, fast medium Gemmill, and Lorna Bennett, 2 •“* '1- s conen boot A 
bowling from Lawson who'took arguably lacked the necessary ex- 6 _ 
five wickets.. Lawsop would, have perience to cope-, with opposition % ScoflaBd 3 
been the Australian howler omit- oTsnch dass. Mrs Roberboucame Momyuo o-Alano/ M 

from -behind' tb defeat. Marie' de 
Loirenzi in foe first of tbe after- 
noon stogies, and Scotland’s third 
and final point was snatched on 
the home green - by- Miss Aitken 

betand The Netherlands and Eng- _ 
land- After qualifying first among „ 
the seven nations at this level, w?TOS|i 
Wales were given a bye and tbefo- A Gonanai. ■     
ford" had only two matches to juS 
play—-against England and- Swit- \ ^ i£S: io A AKOS 

Stewart - bam 

to B uam- 
loot to 

ted from the second Test at Lord’s 
next Thursday if the Australians 
■were -tempted to1 include a spinner 
In their side -bdt his - form yester- 
day must have firmly disposed of 
any such thinking. Only. Woolmer 
'early on and EaJLnam later played 
1dm with any .confidence.. . 

Woolmer, who is leading -Kent 

T Thomas-LS and 2: L Moore, n Dowi- 

Fonratanea : C Me 
^ ■ Hobcrtebn; G 3SSR A»'S‘®iM£.l?SSSto t 

PISS SrSK 

I?-. Nfadran. 72 7-J. 67; n WMmajJUl. 72. 7a, ^9: L 
Thompoon. -TO 75. 70: wjracm. Viu 
71. 71- L Trevino. 70, 71, .72. C~ 
■core: 218: P Oosteimns CGB)^ 
7ii, 7d. 73, 

Miss Gemmill struggled iii' her 

KITCHBHER 
IU3> 71. 7Q,      _   

’Se.Th 

K 206; R nova 
■ D 

match with the triented BUane Italy i Ireland 2. 
Berthet. bat both Miss Stewart ! „ : J DWU. S Vaiii brat 
and; Mh». Pamela Wri^it let slip_ g Sa3^BCfoSS‘I^ ^ S&n 

to play well- when be. was the 
fourth man our. Should Asif ffniah 
this -year .Woolmer is the. obvious 
candidate as a stop-gap captain 
until ■ Tavard .is . adjudged, ready. 
Arif and Shepherd . were both 

BjueMni. B^Oralto hca r 
Hotrttaasao 3 ; i*,;S i. Sbisles : M fBoscaini beat M McKenna 1 hole : 
Basra beat C Robinson 5 and 3 ; 
Tolomel lost to S Gorman & and 4 : 
Vaiu boat E aioatau. 1 bote ; E 

Bralto lost to C Hourlhaoe 5 and 3. 
Scotland and Spain were in a 

play-off for third place when 
Ireland came in off'.the' cotirte. 
having lost to Germany by 2£-4$ 
to fimsh. at'the; foot « tiie first   _ 

rested from this game: Jarvis has I diririou. The Iririi have driven i New. D 5&}ftsiXWi sinytes'1 
a minor leg inju§“:Kent are far foar capfcun, Elrine Bradshaw, to ■ f dSStS- iS? m laf'i l 

Netherlands,3, England 4 
. FtourromM : A JaranK. J Hoyster. 
lost to C Coldwafl. s Goftcjt 1 bole : 
I Keuiiiin. N Bo trad Hotel. M»t to B 

& Jv«TO& ,73. 71. D_ HnUdonMn. TS, 
   (301,01 

ZwUan'dJ 69'. 74. 75-0 
70: J Moran 74. ^3 69. aiA: V? 
Oomtano fPranco) 68; 75. '/s. 319: R 
I’rataSlal: 7S. T2. 73^ 220: V IDCHon 
I86MHIM) 74. ■«. 76: A Umnnoto 
-tJopun) 73.- 77.-70. 221; G Hamilton 
73. 75. 73. 232: R Cox 75, 73,-74; 
E Acosta. fMoxlco) 74. 7^. .72:' G 
Grain 74. 73 75; R PWllfos 74, 77, 
71: A Evanernata I’Bram.l' 74. .71. TJ, 

„ U«SA eraynanumt 214 

S Haynto 71. 76. 72. 220 K PoaOewu 
74. 75. 71: U Flnyd 73. 7 
C Dnogan, 75; 70, 78. 22.1 v 

customs for older followers of the 
game. 

| Water skiing- 

Miss Morse is 
first woman 

At the start Lawson bowled-both [ fre ky/inlr A(Ym 
Taylor and Tavaffi .with balls' that I My' UX rti/JLU 

•*IMU..VJ,UUUIIV uiu. mat 
pHage, which lasted- SO minutes. 
This included the half-hour’s tea 
interval, the schedule playing 
hours having been rearranged after 
Saturday’s washout to 1.30 to 810 
P-m. 

kept a shade.low,and he.produced 
a fine in-swinger-that beat Cowdrey 
as he played back. Woolmer scored 
most of ms runs with that decep- 
tively easy-looking square drive 
that he plays so weU before he 
pushed forward to an off-cutter 
from Board and was caught behind. 

Only 15 baEs were bowled when 
play resumed but ; in. Those 
Lawson . bad . Knott ‘ ’ caught 
behind, trying to drive., on-the 
back foot; and Johnson dropped 
at second slip. There was then-a 
further 70 minutes hold-up - 

KCin-rnril liinuigs ‘ ' • 
.•J? A WooUuar. c Rixon, b-Deonl 40 
N Taylor, b Lawson - -. .. \ 6 
C-i tavart. b Lawson la 
c B Cowdrey, l-b-w. b Law sap ... 0 
ACE EsRiarn. b Lawson . - , ... 44 

1* E XoDit.-c Rizon. fa Lswcon 5 
G w Johnaan. not -aul'.. ; . 27 
N.J Krmn. not aui ' -- ■ . 

Eahfia il-b 3. w 4. »*b .7> . 
- Total (6 wbte dncl .". '. .,1*7 

. G R DlUvy. E BaptiSla and* D L 
Undrrwaad. dla not bat. • 

-fe: Bnard. in—1 

AUSTRALIA': Hrst lAfilngs 
J, Orson, not out .. «• .. ' 0 
G M Wood, not out • . •' - - O 

Extras .. .. .. - ■ '0 

T Tt^raiappcll, '*'K I VughM;'G S 
.. H F.orjcj. R .1 Bright, a R 
*S J R.ran, G F Lawua,.and 

J*-M Hugo w bet. . 
Umpires: D L Cvuns and l£ S AJinw, - 

ett' * 

Karen Morse, of WaltOD-qn- 
Thames, became ther first woman 
In the world' to break the 40 
metres barrier.in the KP masters 
water- siding jump tournament at 
Thorpe Park, near Chertsey, on 
Saturday.- Miss Morse (24), the 
European, .record bolder, leapt 
40.15 metres (about 132ft) to beat 

I-foe. previous best/ set two years 
ago' by Deena Brush, of tiie 
United States.' 

Another world record fell' in tiie 
tricks event when- Natalia Ron- 
mantseva, of .the Soviet Union, 
surpassed her own mark of 6,580 

| points 'With A score of 6,6669. 1 

Mike Hazelwood retained -the 
EP masters rifle, for -foe fourth 
year-fo. succession yesterday. The 
.day culminated Jnr a. spectacular 
jump event fitr.'five men jumping 
more .titan ,170ft. and -Hazelwood 
retaining the rifle with a distance 
of 180ft A closely fought men’s' 
slalom event went.to two run-offs1 

ant): resulted in a win for flu. 
American, Kris la Point. Sue Field- 
house (Australia) won ' foe 
women’s title. Mike Neville (Aast- 
ralia) won the men’s tricks title 
and - Miss ■ Roiupantseva the 

'women's. Judy McClintoct, .17, 
theenrrent Canadian, women’s 
champion, won the women’s Over- 
all tifle. 

Rowing.; ' | 

Respite and a bye for tbe 
b% men of Washin g ton 
By"Jun Railtdn . . Irish1, and American crews 
.The pearl, of Henley .Jtoyal receive foe byes in the Prince 

jRegatta fids'year, is'tbe- Grand Philip, and* the Stewards* but 
Challenge Cup which has'attracted Britain are favourites in these 
a field qf seven somewhat uxrpre- events with Kingston and a 
dictable crews from the' United. London-Thames Tradesmen who 
States and Britain. British, crews face first round races against 
are poised on either ride of foe Charles River (United States), In 
draw ant), a mast welcome bye and foe Prince Philip and the TJmver- 
a day’s respite- on Friday has been 
gained by tbe big men of: the 
University of Washington, Who 
won tbe Grand Jn- lSTTi Washing- 
ton are scheduled to meet tbe 
winners of the encounter between          
Boston University and foe British, because Seri veneer, is injured, but 
National eight, in-foe livery of in any event will need something 
Leander and Tyrian, hi the semi- special to. stop the. 1979 West 
final round . German world silver medal win* 

. Five Oxford University boat race ners, luelheim and .Ulm: 
oarsmen combine • with three The Thames Cup-^-always one Of 
Thames .Tradesmen international foe toughest events- at Healey— 

Sity of London lightweights in the 
Stewards’. Tbe British national 
quadruple ■ scullers - -racing as 
Maidenhead and Marlow in foe 
Inaugural Queen Mother's Cup 
may have to seek a substitute 

medal ■winners in tbe other half, 
to face -a tough .opener against 
Vale University. The other Grand 
semi-final' round will .be,-£ou|fot 

brings Vesta, -London and.Spring- 
hill as deservedly selected crews 
In tbe top half of the draw with 
Charles River- (United States). 

out by the-- survivors ‘‘■df' fols looking the greatest threat from 
against- Cornell University-‘and the bottom.. In foe -two experi- 
LondQU. - University:' Tbe. Grand' mental women’s Invitation events, 
looks wide open and provides a the two British-cozed fours meet 
marvellous frontispiece to this Canadian and United States oppo- 
>611"* . Royal Regettq . in' which titjon on opposite sides of foe 
almost-a full British rowitg team, draw with Britain’s double scuDers 
vvfll contest'most important tro- McNuff and. Ay ling drawn against 

■pbies annexed -last 'year- by .foe 
Olympic boycott crews of the 
United States, Canada and. Argen- 
tum-; . '■-* . 

Canadians Boy .and- Mason with 
.the. Netherlands and foe United 
States craws contesting the other 
final berths. 
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Football Tennis 
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MiUichip may bring 

FA and League 

Wanted: talk of right kind on court 

into closer harmony 
By Norman Fox 
Football Correspondent 

With the arrival of solicitors as 
leaders of the Football League and 
now of the Football Association, 
the mainrainine of law and order 
in the sport at home aqd abroad 
is given fresh and more urgent 
emphasis. ■ After Bert MiUichip 
was elected chairman erf the FA at 
the weekend he repeated his 
support for corporal punishment 
and backed the ban on supporters 
travelling to England's next away 
match. 

Mr Mali chip, wbo will probably 
resign as chairman of West 
Bromwich Albion, appeared to 
have made an immediate improve- 
ment in relations with the Foot- 
ball League through their new 
president, Jack Ootmett, another 
solicitor, and there seems hope 
that the two will work together 
on several important issues in- 
cluding televised football. Mr 
MiUichip wants to stop aU Satur- 
day televised matches. 

As a witness to recent violence 
when England played in Switzer- 
land. Mr Mi Hie trip supported the 
FA'S decision to refuse 800 tickets 
for the World Cup match In 

said : “ I feel we should revert to 
it. Hooliganism is a .subject that 
should be attacked positively and 
we shall continue our representa- 
tions to the government. We would 
like passports removed from 
people convicted of hboliganiam 
but I understand there are great 
difficulties.” 

The first to feel the effect o( 

By Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent - 

Five nations are still repre- 
sented in both Wimbledon singles 
championships, -in which -the 
draws have- contracted, to the 
« quarters as they. are ■ known 
in the trade. Only three of the 
eight men were seeded to last this- 

long. The pairings ensure that the 
semi-final- round will Include one 
man who is not' supposed to he 
am one the hundred leading among the hundred leading 
players. - . ' 

For the Bret time since Ken 
Rose wall heat John Newcombe in 
the same round, seven years ago, 
two Australians remain in conten- 
tion. Perhaps they were inspired 

firmer discipline are the players. 
From the beginning of the new 
season -they will be suspended for 
two games instead of one If sent 
off for violence or foul language 
but in such cases penalty points 
will hot be imposed. 
• Mr MHlidup,. wbo beat Arthur 
McMullen by only two votes in the 
election of Professor Sir Harold 
Thompson’s successor, is making 
the strength of England’s inter- 
national football a - priority. He 
said iF the German system of keep- 
ing the national ride together for 
up to a mooch before a match 
offered hope of success be would 
support" the idea. He claimed that 
Mr Domett agreed that good 
results for England helped create 
interest at dob level, but whether 
Che League would ' co-operate to 
the extent .of a month’s lay-off 
depends on their future attitude 
to smaller divisions. Mr Mfttichrp 
will leave that for another day. 

A committee, probably includ- 
ing *• outsiders is expected to 
be formed to negotiate with die 
tele vision authorities on a redac- 
tion of televised games. Mr 
Millie hip said chat though the 
contract had two years to run be 
wanted talks to begin soon. His 
proposal to stop Saturday tele- 
vised football, would even extend 
to lunch-time previews. 

The FA have come into line 
with the League by allowing shirt 
advertising -to . non-tele vised 
matches under their jurisdiction 
but will not permit slogans. Thqy 
are also likely to increase the cost 
of FA Cop Final tickets. 

Norway next September, although 
it was discussed before his appoint- 
ment. Ted Croker, the FA secre- 
tary, said be was confident. sup- 
porters would stay away from 
Norway if tickets were not put 
on sale. He added : “ Tr is a small 
ground and the match is a sell- 
out ”.- 

Mr Croker said FIFA, the inter- 
national governing body, agreed 
that it was difficult to control 
people who travelled indepen- 
dently. No doubt travel agents and 
individuals will still obtain some 
tickets on the black market, as 
tbey always do. 

Known for his hard line on 
penalties for spectators and 
players, Mr MiUichip was asked 
about corporal punishment. fie 

by the fact that Newcombe and 
Tony Roche, five times champions, 
were playing doubles together.for 
the first time since 1978. 

The men’s pairings are Bjorn 
Borg v Peter McNamara, Jimmy 
Connors v VIjay AmritraJ, Rod 
Frawley v Tim, Mayotte, and 
Johan Kriek v John McEnroe. The 
last eight women are Chris Lloyd 
v Mima Jausovec, Tracy Austin v 
Pamela Shriver, Virginia Burid v 
Martina Navratilova, and. Wendy 
Turnbull v Hana Mandlikova. 

Much of the fun drains out of 
the championships at this stage. 
Celebrities will become .harder to 
find on those pleasant outride 
courts because .they will mostly 
be imprisoned within the high, 
human walls of the main stadia. human walls of the main stadia. 
It is almost as if- a different, more 
daunting tournament were begin- 
ning. - The confidence and compo- 
sure arising from experience, 
fitness, and form w£B count for 
much in the next six days. 

May we now expect a more con- 
sistently affable rapport between 
players and court officials ? Last 
week a handwol of each group 
were less dun exemplary. The 
court crews are smartly uniformed 
in two shades of'green, looking so 
much like their counterparts in 
Paris that the- French- should feel 
flattered. Wimbledon and French 
officials have. something else in 
common In that the players mostly 
seem to find diem aloof and in- 
flexible compared with officials at 
the United States championships. 

From John Wilcockson 
NarbmUte, June 28 

This year’s Tour de France could 
be remembered as a vintage one 
for the unexpected. When the 
forecasts were made before the 
race, the name of Freddy 
Maertsns was completely absent, 
yet today the Belgian 'rides gained 
his second stage victory in three 
days and shot to third- place in 
zhe overall standings, only - 15 
seconds behind the nearer of the 
yellow jersey, Gertie' Kneteaanu 
of the Netherlands. 

Kuetemann is now just one 
second ahead of his TI Raleigh 
teammate Ludo Pee tens, who 
gained 12 seconds time bonus at 
one of the day’s live intermediate 
sprints, or rushes as tbey are 

out towards-die inevitable. 
finish, the final three 
were given little rein. It 
spectacular, dangerous final * 
Anderson said later: 
dangerous for me. I was on 
Maertcos's wheel when I got swv 
behind Sean Kelly, wbo wSTfig-' 
a sling to his Belgian teamm«t 
Eddy Planckaert.” • “ 

known in the Tour terminology. 
Peelers, a 27-year-old Belclan who 

Stretching a point: Gerulaitis * makes his feelings known in his match against Borg. 
^mnidng if soar climax on Satur- 
day. whOe Frawley was beating 
John Fitzgerald, Both vainly 
asked the assistant referee, Alan 
Mills, to change the umpire. One 
comment addressed to Mills was : 
" 'Please, Sir. would you remove 
him ? What do -we have to do to 
get rid of him ? ” Another com- 
ment was the forecast: “ If you 
leave hi™ here we’re both going 
to go berserk—and then we’ll get 
fined.” 

Frawley, aged 28, is playing 
singles at Wimbledon for only the 
third time, because he coached in 

Of the three big tournaments, 
the French is the easiest, to “ call ” 

Germany before joining the tour 
at a relatively advanced age. He 
is a big fellow but his next oppo- 
nent, Mayotte, is even bigger. 
Neither has played a seed, but 
Mayotte has had straight-sets wins 
over Bernard Mitton, John Sadri, 
and Alexander Mayer. Mayotte, 
aged 20 and playing his first 
Wimbledon, is too raw to know 
how difficult it is to do that. His 
game is true to his background. 
He 'comes from Springfield, which 
Save its name to the famous United 

faces Army rifle. 

because the pact of the game is. 
slower, and the ball, on impact, 
leaves a mark that can be useful 
in checking a decision. Wimbledon 
and Flashing ' Meadow are more Rugby Union 

Springbok selectors leap 

their first tour hurdle 

difficult, partly'because the tenths 
is faster. A line's.colour and de- 
finition vary on grass and a line 
can be equally difficult to define 
in tiie glare of Flashing Meadow. 

Suggestions for dealing with the 
kind of fuss that kept arising last 
week have ranged from a proposal 
that players should caH a line 
themselves, at least once during 
the championships, to a more 
radical idea that—as in squash— 

From Ray Kennedy 
Johannesburg, June 28 

For' the '30 South Africans 
chosen this weekend to form the 
team to tour New Zealand, the 
worst is over. Tbey have sur- 
vived the trials and passed the 
scrutiny of the selectors—last week 
there were no fewer than 75 aspir- 
ant internationals on parade in 
Pretoria. Now all they have to do 
la to get to New Zealand—which 
largely depends' on Robert 
Muldoon, the Prime Minister—and 
win. 

The team contains nine new 
caps but generally the squad com- 
prises men with some international 
experience. The coloured centre, 
Errol Tobias, wbo played in both 
internationals against the visiting 
Irish', retains his place but another 
coloured centre, Wilfred Copldo, 
who was praised by critics for bis 
performance in the trials, failed 
to make the final list. ' 

The selectors have kept their 
faith in Wynand Claassen, captain 
for the two internationals against 
the Irish, who will lead the team 
in New Zealand. He is the only 
Natal player in the squad'and1 there 
were predictions last week chat be 
would be dropped in favour of 
Theuns Stofberg, of1 North era 
Transvaal. He will torn as vice- 
captain. 

Among those dropped are 
Moaner van Heerden (Northern 
Transvaal), Bichard Prentis 
(Transvaal) and Martiens le Roux 
(Orange Free State), which means 
the Springboks will-be fielding a 
new front row. 

Borg, McEnroe, and Connors 
are all playing well. McEnroe 
seems to be in least danger of 
“ peaking ” -too soon. On Satur- 
day be was given two testing sets 
by Stan Smith, who first played 
Wimbledon in 1965. Smith was 
playing from memory and bis 
memory was good. One of the 
week's more striking contrasts in 
character occurred a day earlier 

a player shook! have a formal right 
of appeal against a line call, but 

Van Heerden has been making 
a brave attempt to -regain fitness 
after suffering a broken neck last 
season, even though, he has been 
warned by doctors that he Is 
risking his Hfe by playing again. 
Premise, at 34, gained his first 
international cap against the Iaons. 
last season and also played well, 
in contrast to many of - his 
colleagues, against the lackless 
Irish. But he does better on the 
hard grounds of the transvaal and 
at his age, must have been con- 
sidered .suspect for the slow, 
sticky conditions that await the 
team in New Zealand. 

mast instantly accept the umpire’s 
response to that appeal as final. 

The controversy, reached an 

when McEnroe, who gets • too 
excited, beat Smith’s doubles 
partner. Bob Lutz,' who does not 
get excited enough. 

Borg’s lively clash with -Vitas 
Gerulaitis was largely decided by 
the fact that Borg was the more' 
capable of playing his best team's 
when leading, or when contesting 
crucial points. Borg seized his 
chances and Gerulaitis did nor. 
Borg v McNamara could be 
lineresting- The Melbourne man 
was having an exciting year 
before tie got anywhere near 
Wimbledon. This Is zbe first 
time McNamara has advanced 
bey on tf" the second round and be 
is making a meal of it. He has 
lost only one set. Amritraj, in- 
cidentally, is playing his tenth 
consecutive Wimbledon—and his 
most successful since the "boy- 
cott” year of 1973. 

McNamara’s example could in- 
spire John Llpyd, only 11 months 
older, who may also have it in 
him to graduate from the chorus 
to a starring role. Lloyd was the 
most impressive of the British 
men. For the first time since 
1975 four British women reached 
the last 32. Joanna Done, aged 
20, and Anne Hobbs, 21, lasted a 
round longer. Tbey join Susan 
Barker, Virginia Wade and 
Glynis Coles in the Wlgktznan Cup 
team to play the-United States in 
Chicago from July 17 to 19. 

The most remarkable of Satur- 
day's losers was Claudia Pasqoale, 

aged W, a qualifier from Zurich. 
Her nervous energy had been ex- 
hausted by the time - she con- 
fronted Mrs Lloyd. Mentally, 
phvsicaBv and- technically, Mrs 
Lloyd looks weli-nined. Miss' 
Ruzici had justified her seeding at 
great cost to her nerves and 
energies. She has' played three 
consecutive three-set matches, 
saving match paints in two of 
them. - 

The only seeding upset in either 
singles occurred when the chubby, 
blue-eyed Miss Jausovec beat 
Andrea Jaeger, aged 16, who was 
playing only her second Wimble- 
don. Miss Jausovec was playing 
her seventh : and the difference 
showed. The Yugoslav was shrewd 
and bold is her tactics and went 
to the net—not" her habitual 
stamping ground-;—whenever ex- 
perience told her‘to.-Miss Jaeger 
led in both sets of a thrilling 
march bot lost her grip when she 
needed to tighten lt- 

The seeding* continued to be 
confounded on court two, #*t this 
time in doubles- Players have per- 
sistently complained about that 
court, on which Saturday’s pro- 
gramme was restricted to doubles 
 officially, because after much 
-wear and tear It was playing more 
slowly than the other courts. 
Wimbledon have a little problem 
there. They have another little 
problem in rhar the names On the 
snare new scoreboards are too 
small. 

Peelers, a 27-year-old Belgian who 
finished a promising eighth in the 
1980 Tour, gained his rush bonus 
at Roujan, one of ' the many 
Languedoc wine, country villages 
through which the 148 riders 
passed on the 144-mile journey 
from Martigues. 

The stage -bad started in rain 
and the heavens opened again at 
Roujan, with the race bursting into 
life for tils final 33 miles. Close 
behind Peelers came the young 
Australian, .Philip Anderson, 
Belgium’s hope Daniel Willems, 
Knetemann and another Belgian, 
Jean-Luc Vandenbroucke. , This 
quintet held a 10-second lead for 
less than five miles, but it was 
enough to cause Bernard Hinault's 
Renault team to chase violently 
and set the scene for a very fast 
finish. 

With a 30-second time bonus 
awaiting the stage' winner, the 
overall lead looked like going to 
Willems, an expert -sprinter, who 
had moved to within 15 seconds 
of Knetemann alter taking -two ot 
the rush bonuses.- - Unfortunately 
for Willems he sustained a punc- 
ture in the final 10 miles, and 
despite the assistance of his team 
colleagues be was still *19 seconds 
behind Muertem at the line and 
dropped to ninth place in the over- 
all table. 

With tbe huge field riding flat 

Also involved in the action wm 
Planckaert’s older brother Walter 
TI Raleigh’s new Swiss sprinter’ 
lira Freuler and the 1980 Betejan : 

champion, Jos Jacobs. But iiM, 
Maertens, who bad already won 
two intermediate sprints, who dis- 
played the speed that took him to 
the 1976 world championship as be’ 
raced to his second stage victory ‘ - 
This win puts him in. the green 
jersey as leader of the* overall 
points classification, a distinction 
he has not had for three years. • - 

In those last three, years Maer- 
tens has been plagued by bad 
health and at one stage he had to 
spend four weeks at a clink hr 
Pnilidelpbia. More recently he fass 
been troubled by demands for 
£60,000 unpaid income tax, -so Ms. 
successes so tar should be putting 
a smile back on the Eaces .of both 
his team and his bank manager. •' 

Tomorrow tbe 15 teams are faced' 
with a 48-mile team time trial 
between Narbonne and Carcas- 
sonne, which should be'a oppor- 
tunity for TI Raleigh to increase 
Knetemann’s overall lead. 
. .. Sr*0?!. J1 • - ..S* vddi 

diassaaa t France i: o. K-P Thaler 
both lime. - Otter ptadnat: ia" 
S Krtly 11reland'. 6:32:82: so G 
Jones iGB|. H-nz:h2. - 

FOURTH. STAGE: 1. F Haerinu 
iBcifllnmi. 6:33:50 iwllS bantu 6: 
53201.- a. U Frenler iSwttwtiSid* 
Mine lime -(with bonus 6:33:30): 5' 

-J Jacobs (Bslginrat; same Um* twltta 
bonus 6u5:40i: 4. E Pianctem 
i Ralglum i: S. \v Pluckaert 
I B-fqiam i; 6. Y Berlin (Franco), an 
came Him*. OVBRALL; 1. O • KnotMnenn 
i Belgium). 15-34S6: 2. L Pewters 
< ne'alnns ■. i3.S4:r,7: 5. F Mecrieiu. 
16:55:11; 4. J Zcn-toiitPlk 'Nether- 
lands). 15:55:12: E. R Pevenega 
iBelolumi. 1323-24; 6. A WIinsnHi 
i Netherlands). 15-55 £4: 7. H 
Labbtrdlnq i Netherlands!. lji-SSiTA; 
«. B Hi.inula ' Fn"~~ i. 
other r.’acltws: jo. JUM. 15-36-37: 
•17. Kelly. lfv-.T65B; 97.- P &ttare>M 
IGBI. 13:43:58.' 

:b83iS Yachting 

Victory ensures cop place 
for de Savary’s Victory 

Sixth day results 
Men's singles 
Fourth round 

TOUR PARTY: G Pienaar (Orange 
Free State). J rfeunU (N Transvaal). 
D Bozha iNT*. G Oermlshars (Trans- 
vaal -. R Mordt iTi. E Krantz <OFBi.. 
W du PtsssJa iWtutmi Province, C du 
PlesMs 1.WP1. D Gerber (Eastern 
Province|L E.Tbbla* «Federationi. N 
Botha C Beck tWP», D Serfon- 
leln IWPI. B Wolnunns- ifiFS). H du 
Toll iWP-. F van dar Merwe (South 
Western District*). H- m Aamgsa 
i WP i. O ooethttben I'NTl. W Kua 
(NTi. R Cockrell IWPi. H Battur 
(WPi. T Stofberg (NTK bo V Vissrr 
1 1• _!•' Mjwtaou ;NTr. T Burger 

J J C Kriek (SAi beat . F Gonzalez 
I US*. 3—6. 6—3. 7—6. 6—1. 
R J- Frawley <Australia) brat J B Fitz- 
gerald I Australia 1. 6—4. 6—5. 7—6. 
V Antrim! '(India) brat P c Knsnt 
(Australia). 6—3. 6—3. 6—2. 
J P McENROE t US. beat S R Smith 
f US) - 7 6. 3-—6. 6 1. 6 3. 
P MCNAMARA ..Australia) beet J 
Borowtak 1 USi 7—676—0. 7—6. 
B BORG (Sweden) beat V GERULAITIS 
fllSj. T—b. 7—S. 7—6. 
J ST CONNORS <US, brat W FHUK 

<NZi beet J D Newcombe and A D 
Roche (Australia!. 6—4. 6—7, 7-—6. 

S Krulevltz (USi and R Meyer (us> 
beat R L Case (Australia) and J FIB01 
I Chile!, 6—4. 7—6. 5—7. 6—3. 
T Delatte (US) end M R Edmondson 
(Australia) beat J G Alexander and 
P Q Pert (Australia). 7—5. 0—6.- 
H P'GUENTHARDT (Switzerland) and 

A Amrltra) and V Antrim! (India) lead 
STEWART (US) 6—1. 7—6. 
P FLEMING and J P MCENROE (US) 
lead R J Moore (SA> and E J van 
Dill an (US) 7—6. 4—4. . 

lovaklai and MW N S Yrargtn (US* 

anss S~BARKEH lOB'i and' MSS A K 
KIYOMLTtA (L’S* beat Miss L E 
Alien and Miss B Nagetsen <USi. 7—6. 

Women's doubles 
MISS S RAXDCA (WGt and MISS A 
JAEGER tUS. brat MWS A Mclnernes' 
and Mb» B Norton (US# 6—2. 6—3- 
vtlas I S KJos* ISA) *nd Min P A 

B- TAROCZY (Hungary) brat C Klr- 
majrr and ^ Molla (Brazil 7—6, 
F BDEHNING .and F TAYGAN fUS> 
brat M Estep (US) end J Gunarsjon 

Tui».M^6^v^ A A «r 

(Svrndnt)), 7—5. 7—6. 6—4 
M Davis and C M Dunk (US) brat 
M T Fan curt and T C Fbncntt (Aus- 
tralia), 7—6. 6—4. 6—7. 7—6. 

First roimd 
Miss J C RUSSELL (US) and Miss V 
RUZICI 1 Romania) beat Miss j M 
Duzig and Miss D A Javans (GB) 7—6. 
6—1. 

Second round 
Miss R □ FA1RBANK and Miss T J 
HARFORD (SAI brat Miss E 6 Pfsff 
iWG > and Mira L Romanov (RotnanU) 
6—3. ’6—1.  ■. 

Teeguarten (US) boat Mto D Desfor 
and B L HaUquJst 1 L’Sl &—3.^—1. 
MISS C S REYNOLDS' and MISS P C 
SMITH tCSi beat Miss L Dupont (US) 
and Miss R Mormlkova 1 Czechoslovakia 1. 
6—1 6—0. 
MISS* B C POTTO* and MTSS S A 
WALSH (US) brat Miss R du Tolt )SA> 
and Mira R . J Ren □ton (Australia) 
ft- -2 . 
Miss'A E Hobbs (GBl and Mias M 

SSSS. 
(Pftminii) 6—J. 4—6 tunrintshed). 

Women- s singles 
Fourth round 

Second, round 1 ‘ 
T S Okker-(Netherlands) and 
SlocUon .USi boat T E GULL 
7usi and B M MTrrON (SAi 
a—6. 6- -T. 7—6. 6—a. 

Mlse'-A Buchanan and Miss K Y Seatta- 
1 US) beat Miss L. A Margolin and 
MlM A H White (US) 6—4. 6—3. 
Miss M V PlATEK and Mira W . E 
WHITE (US) beat Mlu J E Coodllng 
(US) and Miss N D Seiratte tKethar- 
lands) 6—1. 6—4. 
Mira S L.Acker (US) end Mira N U 
Boh in 1 Sweden) beat Mira J A Moodel 
and Mira S L BoIHneon (BA) 6—0. 

MISS M NAVRATILOVA (US) beat MUs 
B Nagelseo fUS) 6—3. 6—1. 
MRS J M LLOVD (U6» beat Miss C 
Pksouale ■ (Swlbcsrland). 6—O. 6—0. 
MISS W Ml -nrBNBUU. (Aosu»ll.» beat 
Mis* P A Teeguardan (US). 6—4j 
P jl> 
MUSS JJ MANDLIKOVA (Czxxhomky 
vakla) beat MUs A B Kobba (GB. 

O—C > * * 
MISS T A AUSTIN (US) beat M19B B 
C PdflTER FOB). 6—4. 6 O. 
M»S P H SHRIVER (US) beat Mira 
J M Parte (GB). 6—3. 6—4. 
MES M JATOOVBC-(YugoslavU) beat 
M»BS A JAEGER (US). 6—4. 7—6. 
MISS V RUZICI (Romania) beat MISS 
K JORDAN (USI. 3—6. 6—4. 6—3. 

,lNTi. B_Grtdmtfiuy* (NT).- E Jansen 
(OFSi. R Loner (WP). W GUasSao 
(Natalicagtoln), J Morals (NT), 

Rives damages shoulder 
New South Wales 12, French XV 21 

Sydney, Jane 28.—A banered 
JeuFFtenne Hives, the Fneuch 
captain, accused some New Sooth 
Wales players ot setting out to 
fnjuce oka as tbe tourists stag- 
gwed to a hard-earned .win here 
yesterday. Rives dislocated a 
siKwkfer in ■ rugged, sometimes 
espkxawe, match and' could miss 
the first intematiomd in Brisbane 
on Juiy 5. 

Tbe brilliant French flanker 
dranaged the shoulder as be was 
slammed into the. ground in a 
tackle late in. the first half. Be 
said the shoulder was popped out 
three more times before he finally 
left the field 12 mfuutes into the 
second hajf- 

“ Four times my shooMer.- came 
oat . when they jumped - on me 
after.the whistle”. Rives claimed 
in the dressing' room afterwards. 
“ Each time I posh It back in . . . 
but why do tbey pick on tne, why, 
why ? They do it ail the 
time.”' ’ 

For more than 20 minutes Rives, 
already' nursing a broken nose. 

damaged rib and badly bruised calf , _ _ , , ■ , , 
muscle, tried to keep going. When I Men S GOUbleS 

G S Holroyd and W Redondo (US) brat 
.c5ap^eIW * W van. dw Merwe iSA1 o-»4-. 7—6. 6—4. 

W MT .Martin 1 US) and R J Sira pace 
K CURREN (SA) end S 

DENTON lUS) 4—6. .7—6, 6—4. 

Mixed doubles 
First round 

I el Strafe I (.Egypt) and J W Fravar 
(GB) brat P fllozii and T smld 
(Ctechoglgvafcta) 6—6, 6—5. 7—6. 
BE GOTIFRKD (US) and R RAMIREZ 
‘Max!^) brat J- L Owe (Argentina) 
and I Nosta^e (Romania), walk over. 
F D MCMTLLAJS (SAI and C J MOT. 

Miss E *Jt Little and Mira S E Salfba 
(Australia) brat Miss B Btoner <US) 
and Mira C M O'Neil (AiwtraUs , 3—T_ 

E H Fromm and Mira D Desfor rys) 
brat S DENTON and MISS A E SMITH 

Mira M NAV7ZATZLOVA and Mira P H 
SHRIVER (US) brat Mira C J Newton 
fNZ». aori Miss P J WbytcroM (Aust- 
ralia) 6 3. 6—0. 
MISS K JORDAN and MVS A E SMITH 
( US I brat Mira N F Gregory CAqatrefla) 
and Miss M plnltrova (CmtiwItmU) 
6—». «—a. 
Mira D Freeman rAustralia) and Mira 

TRAM JGBl beat C Roger-VkaraOn and T Till asm, (France) 6—4. 7—6. 
6—7. 6—3. * 
H Catmaicrs (ArgonHtun and F 
Majreno 1 Pern) beat U Morten and 
W*P«BD IWG| 7—6. 7—6. 6—3. 

bret S DENTON and MISS A E SMITH 
(US) 6—C. 3 .6. 6—2 
C Lamb and Miss S L Acker i USj brat 
R van-t Hof and MISS A H White (US) 
6 1. 6—T. 7 0.  * 
S Krnlevltt (US) and MUs LRomanov 
(Romania ) lead J R AUSfW J US) 
and MES T A AUSTIN (US) 7—6. 

By John Nicholls - 
Three more impressive results 

this weekend must have clinched 
a triace in Britain’s Admiral’s- Cup 
team for Peter de Savely’s Vic- 
tory. "Throughout the -series of 

r trials during the part few weeks 
she has never been placed lower 
Than eighth and that was after run- 
ning aground in a previous inshore 
race.. On Saturday she was first 
in the division of the Round-the- 
island race and was highest placed 
of tbe 17 Admiral's Cup finalists. 

Yesterday, in the Solent, she 
(Robin Aisher) in both the inshore 
races that completed the trials. 
The team of three boats was selec- 
ted yesterday evening and win be 
announced today/ Victory wjll 
clearly be .the key boat and the 
selectors must be regretting there 
are DO equally obvious team col- 
leagues. Instead titey Trill -have to 
consider at least three other 
boats, all of which have had their 
moments without being totally 
convincing. 

If inshore races were all that 
mattered. Yeoman XXUl’s record 
of four first places and a second 
could not be bettered. Offshore, 
however, she has not' fared "so 
well, as her tenth place in tbe 
ronnd-the-fsland race indicates. 
But this particular result cannot 

be taken at Its face value as 
Yeoman’s keel was seriously bent 
when she struck a wreck off. the 
Needles. Only a "hard, nighf s work 
got her back .into shape, fur. 
yesterday’s races. 

Marionette’s (Chris.Dunning) re- 
sults are almost the opposite-.of 
Yeoman’s, good offshore out poor 
round the buoys. Since offshore, 
races score. more points in the 
Admiral’s Cup than inshore, ones, 
which boat wfll the selectors'think 
has the grater potential 3' That 
leaves i Dragon (Brian. Saffery- 
Cooper) as tbe other .boat oa the 
short list. She is the smallest of 
the lour and small bints have a 
history Of - doing well & file cup. 
series. She has been successful at 
times, both inshore mid offshore, 
in all sorts of weatheiv-fib ■ she 
could well be the second choice 
after Victory.. ■ ^ 

ROIIHO-THE-ISLAND RACE: Over- 
all:— 1. Dnsscldoot (M STuttldl. D 
Hvtral. WO.: 2. Mira Two : Draw* 
iB Saffery Conner'. Admiral's CW 
boats: 1. Victor* (P de Savarvi: £. 
Draoon: 3. Marionette iC Dunnlngi; 
4. Yeoman XXI (Sir O Ajsheri: 5. 
Panda (P WWpp); 6. Mayhem (0 
May 1. ‘ 

1. Yegnan Txm IR 
asasw„?-..vassi t 
DI

!K!OND RACE: T. Yaoman ilOTn: 
2. Vlelory: 3. D«9pn: f. Bltord 
(E Jnerj: 6. Yeoman XXI; 6. Mayhem- 

muscle, tried to keep going, wuen 
be finally trudged oft, the tourists 1 
-were cruising along comfortably, 1 

15-6 in front. But by injury-time 
their lead had been slashed to 
15-12. . 

Only a runaway tty by tbe lock. 
Lorieux, In. the dying moments 
boosted the victory ^ margin to res- 
pectability. But no one could deny 
the French had deserved victory—, 
their fourth In five matches. Tbey 
scored two tries to none, and the 
stand-off. Vivies, 'steered them : 
home with a superlative kicking 
performance that earned Mm 13 
points froin two dropped goals, two 
conversions and a - penalty. 
Ferocious midweek scrummaging 
practice' paid .dividends, but tbe 
New Sooth Wales hooker, Malouf, 
claimed that he was ganged re- 
peatedly by . the French front row 

The scram half, Elissalde, scored 
the other French try. For New 
South Wales Richards, the former 
Wasps full back, kicked three 
penalties and. - Reynolds one,— 
Reuter. 

P MCNAMARA and P MCNADiEE f Aust- 
ralia bent B C Gtun and W D H4m»- 

- ran (Australia)-«—I. 6—3. 6— “ 

N Sato (Jopo*) heat Mira DC Morrison, 
and Mia* L E Morse (USI 7—5. 7—8. 
Mba ML Blaefcwood (Canada) and 
Mira S.J Lra (Australia) beat MISS R 
CASALS (US) and. MISS W M TURN- 

J^'M^SOYO ^MI'MISS V WAPC 
(GB) beat Mlu R Teomanova (Czechosr 

First round 
R J FrawUy (Australia) and C J Lewis 

-»pn (Australia>-6—C. 6—3. 6—a. 
R C Lutz end S R BfnltA (US) brat C 
Skafcle cUBl sod J M Voffl (SA) 6—4. 
6—4. 6-—3. 

A M Jarrett and NUra.p A Jeraro ■ GB) V F O MCMILLAN «SA| and 
MISS B F.STOVE (Netherlands) 7—8. 
3—9 ttmfatrfied). _ _ „ 
B M Mitton and Ml» 1 S Klora (SA) 
v C M JDtmstrmo and Mira P J Whvt- , 
cross (Australia) 7—6. 3—6 tun- 
K'OJRREN and MISS .T J HARFORD' 
(SA) v C DowrfcswaM- and MIra C 
joUsutat (Switzerland) 6—1; 3—6 
(unfinished 

Motor cycling 

Luccliinelli avoids mishaps 

Today's order of play 
CENTRE COURT: MISS V Ruzici V 

Pasco*: Mls« D Freeman and MU* N 
Sato v Mira M Navratilova and Mira 
P H Shriver. 

MUUudeen. h Potisk v-W Mnr. M McNair or F Buehninfl and F Tfeygan 
Anger v T'CojnO*. aura C W G Cainp- 
beU V Mias J Fwnjmdfr. Miss L M 

M*ra M Navramovs; Mira T A Austin 
y Miss P H Shriver: J El Shard and 
J W Fraver v B E Gottfried and R 
Ramlna: MR Edmondson, and Miss 
D L FronxhoIU v M J Bates and Mlu 
J M Dario. 

Mlra-W M TurtibOU v Miss H 
Mandlikova; Mrs J M Ltoyd v Miss M 
Jausovec: A Amrltra 1 and y Amrimti 
v M C Rlassan and S E Brasrart, • w 
Finish: S B Simon and MUS L 

' * J Frawley and C J Lewis v T Gnhara and B B Nichols: D. A 
Lloyd, and Mis* R Casala v E H FTotmn 
«« MJra D Desroc: Juniors. H Lecoule 
• D Utzinswr piatr march R J Moore 
and Miss HUj» v A D Roche and Mira 
B Bongo. 

Caisla v Miss O Vanler. 
FOURTtEHc Mira K Jordan and Mira 
E SmUb v MIra_I “S KIOSJ; and Mira 

MINE: Juniors. S UUstran y P COP-. 
deiro. Miss L Stewart v Miss L Arrays. 
G Kllanowakl v J Lozano Miss N Aan- 
kairian v Miss C Pasquale. K Ng v R 
A Gerror, Mira S Cospos v Miss O B 
Tall slDSky. 

TEN: Juniors. X B Wumry v M J 
JaUo. WM A Minty v MWO M C 
Moleowt.~8 Donlsgsrd y M R Bndey. „ PIVX: Junior/ J Nystrotn V M 

Kaooor; M Alkh) v J Wlndahl: D Shaw 
v M Vander Merwe: C M iohnscoae 

A E Smith v Mira IS Klara. ahd.Mtra 
r«A j.”?1-S 
and Mira M Jausovec. -to Onleh* plate 
match. 

FIFTEEN: Juniors. T Xanrt v L- 

AniooppHs V B p GueMbard and Mira 
- Teegoardeo. •- 
TWO: W W Martin gad R J Slmuoa 
P McNamara and r^Mtftamec: Mira 

and Mis* P J Whyterau v B DC Mitton 
and Mis* IS Wose to finish: Juniors. L 
Malaga V.ii Schrier. N Natlvdoo v p 
Cash. 

Maleeva.~S Danlsgard v_M R 
Miss M do Woutsrs;V Mis* C Oliver. 
C dl Lears V A Um»T)F, . 

ELEVEN: Plato awh: iunlorr M1M 

sTshiv v E Oncins. A 
8 Nakamura. . 

CLCIUI . nw 
A Leano. V «w A Gahrlsl-, K Curren 
and Miss T J Harford v C DtwdeswpU 

SIXTEEN: Junior*. B Molr T D Fel- 

V P McNamara ml P M6N..    
E M Little and Mhw S B Sallba v Mis* 
R D Fiirbank and MiM T J Hvrfort; 
G 8 Holroyd^and W Redondo v,R c 
Lttfz and SR Smith: Mra J M Lloyd 
and Miss S V Wade v Miss C S Reynolds 
and Mira P C Smith: J R Austin and 
Mira T A Austin v S Krulevltz and Mira 
X, .Romanov. To finish. 

SIX: H P GuanlharU and B Ttroay 
v T Dalatte and M R Edmondson; js»ie 
match: P MdVaeiaiit and Miss E K 
Little v F V McNair and Mlu C Kohde. 

SEVEN: S, Krulevltz and R Meyer v 
J B FltzooraM and W R Paacoe: triale 
raalch: 5 McCain and S MesKer v 

and Mira T J Harford v C Dwdwwril 

it^WW D A 
iZSFtZ SnShf'M 

w^BAeTSSS, vs S 

gate. Mira" Y Fin v Mira R Uys. K 

Miss 6 Amiach. - C Lourartco v M 
SEVENTEEN: Jtmiors. M Moctr V. N 

van dar vSS. iSlso E-inooey .Miss H 
ThSxSi; R Marta v T TfcwSfrrKl.- MUs 
K StampI1J v Mlu A Ttoral. R FUOla- 

Mias S A WrblTv V Amritraj and Mias 
S V Wade. ¥ 
M Tarn Inin v C Ska tie and Mira 1C G 
Jana*. F D McMIllm Mi C J Moriram THREE: P Fleming and JP McEnroe 

v R J Moore and E J Van DDlen: jpiate 
match. Flaming and McEnroe or Moore 
and Van Dlllen: W S Kroievttz and R 
Meyer or J B Fitzgerald and W R 

M Dari* and C M Dunk; tuntcu-s. D 
Wenger y M Robcnson: S MelMer sad 
Mis* J Portman v D carter and Miss 
W B White. 

EIGHT: - Juniors., J GondeDbour v 5 
Zlvojuovtc. Ml** & Gadsrak * Mias S 

Jones, fa Sundatrom v F Perez. P A 
Reatr v M Tlcbsmm. ..  . _ ,, 

Asset). Netherlands, June 28.— 
Marco Lucdtinelli, an Italian, won 
the Duttfr 500cc grand prut 
yesterday after the world ntie 
favourites, Kenny T “d 

Kandy Manuria, tailed to fiitisfa. 
Roberts, tiireejtimes djampion, 
was left on the Dae-and his fellow 
CMtfoniiau, Mmnola, crashed as 
LucdnneOi wait to the top of me 
standings for the first time tins 
season. The Suzuki rider has 58 
points after six rates,, four ahead 
of Mamola. and 12 m front of 
Roberts. . , 

Barry Sheene ot Britain, twice — — . fhft liiohllr rttAfl 

I Switzerland I. Kreldlar. 
Overall: 1. Tormo oOpis: 2. Dordlngsr 
*1: 3. Tlmmer 50. 1: J. nmmpf .w. 

126 CC: 1. A NTelo (Spain 1, Mini- 
nrtli, 44:59.04. swage 89.12 mUe* an 
hour: 2. L Roggiaitl tlialyi. MUiarelH. 
44:5?.56: &. P P Bianchl 1 llslr). 
MBA. 43rn.07.. Overall: 1. Nieto 9fli 
2. Regs 131)1 74; 3. BlanclU 58. 

250 CC: I. A Mans IVlO'. 
uswraakl, 43S7.13. avorago J4-T5 
miles an hour- a. c Lav^do iTenv- 
zurisi. V amahs. 4537.34. 3. J* 
Fernandez (Franco. -,wimoia-YanuhB. 
46:06.97. BriUsh placing: 21. C 
S^TO^o'. 1?-PF ^fiiVra^'-a^ 
S'350W"dCc14' 1. Wans. KawssSJfl. 
47:48.85. average 96^ta maos an boor: 
2 C Lavodo (Venezuela). Yamabii 
48:04.70: 3. J-F Balde (France!. 
Kawasaki. 48.-13.2S. Brit)* piacinBs: 
7. K Mnawen. Yamaha .492.7.83: It 
A. "«*>■, tide vmiHier, and the highly rated 

New Zealander, Graeme Crosby, 
were also in trouble. Sheene nan 
to push-start his Yamaha for 25 
metres and retired with mechanical 
trouble on the third lap. Crosby 
dropped ooc five laps later while 
In third’ place. 

SO CC: 1. IR Tormo rSpalr). Hultaco, 

and9 B Taiuczy or T Detofie and M R 
Edmondson v J R Atuttn 

J Oil ft®, e U mciwau raura ^ - — 
Vd

E
v 

ojarte. woman’s doubles and .mixed, 
doohlra matches as avaUahle 

A HtHtt. Ywmw. 
Horton, ArmWroirg._SOri6.52- Overall- 
1. Mono 73: 2. J Bkorold (SA) 60: 3 
rC500* M LuccWnelll 
Suzuki. 50 J.6.05. average 9iul4 mllBf 
an bSiirjO. * BVTUJ .Diemen (Wetter- ran vrnur; v, uuimcii 1 v.0\ 
lands) Yamaha. 80:48.94: 3. K ®»1- 
llnaCon (SA) Kawasaki. 50:54.00. 

31oiin Si.5S»rc. average 60.77 mM« 
an^hour: a. H van Keracl • Nclhor- 

1 land*). Kreddler. 32^6.04: 3. R Blatter 

British placing*: 6, D Potter. Yamaha. 
61 aT.3?: 18. 8 Parrish. Yatnoha. nns 
Up behind. Overall: i. LutxJUpgll S». 
3. R Mamola (USi 64: 3. X Roberts 
(UB) 46. 

Athletics For the record Boxing 

Thompson loses 
one title but 
retains another 

Selectors must 
include 

Ovett and Wells 

Footbah 
■ NASLo Minnesota • JOdc* 4. Dallas 
Tornado O: Tampa Bov Rowdies. 3. 
California Sorf a: Vancouver WhUecap* 
3. Edmonton Drillers 2; Los Angrier 
Aztecs 2, San Jose Earijiouakas l 
Atlanta Oilers 1. San Diego Sock era a 

Finale* ’(unrestricted!: Final: L D 
XtUms Cl1,) boat EC Irinvhm Drake 
(1) + 8: Doubler. Flnafi 6 G Kent 
and Cdr G BorreU beat Dr H and Mr* 

S'aSS'a 
B BauksT 6: Capgmcracxcr.jp 

Epsom 2^.- Piaie—Soml-nadl round: 
StPeul'* beat Metchanl TOylora 3-1; 

Daley Thompson, the Olympic 
decathlon" ebasupion, lost bis 100 
metres hardies title at the 
Southern” Counties'diamploiisbips, 
iqionsored by. Mondo, at Crystal 
Palace on Saturday. Tony James 
of Enfield won in 14.32sec. ahead 
of JVefl Gerrard (14-JSsec) and 
Thompson (14.S5sec). 

Tboinpson narrowly retained his 
10 metres title, holding off the 
challenge of Jim Evans to win in 
10.47sec. The 1500 metres .ended 
ia a dead- beat betweoi -James 
Espir, Che title bolder, and Colin 
Reitz, tbe Eoropean junior steeple- 
chase champion. 'Reitz led off tihe 
final bend but was caught on zbe 
line. ... 

was caught on zbe 

Steve Ovett and Allan Wells win 
almost certainly be in Brfta£n*5 
Europa Ctfp semi-final team in Hel- 
sinki nexTweekend although there 
were moves afoot, for giem to be 
dropped at the selector’s meeting 
last -week. 

Both men ran in Oslo on Friday 
and were confident of being in the 
team to be announced tomorrow 
inspite of their refusal to compete 
ia last! week’s international at 
Crystal Falace. 

With-only two teams qualifying 
for the semi-final tbe- selectors 
know tbey. need to -field a full 
strength team- and it would serve 
no purpose to discipline Ovett arid 

Fort Lauderdale Strlkora 2.:Jacksonville 
Ten Men 1: FViruand Timbers 1. Tulsa 
Roughnecks Q; Seattle Sounder* 2 
Montreal Manic. 1. 
_ FUESLA (Mexico) 
Puebla 2. Spain 1. 
. GENEVA: International , summer 

- cbarapluiubtps: -Lucent# 1, Nsestved-2: 

Swimming 

YotmgBqya 1^ fS^rta 
cmr: JOOO IUWIUW 

International yatrtt) ctrartrrto aaiup: 
Final: Mexico o._ Argentina 0. match 

DU s. 
 O GUPv-AsU-Ocesutm Group I; 

Tblwon'2, Indonesia O (mi Iblpel). 

Rowing 

VERONA: Men In 100 metre* Ins- 
strie 1. P Johanisau iSweden) EC.44. 
200 metre* backstroke 1, S Wladar 
(Hungary) 3:05.77. lOO mclras breast itraxn l^ C Travalnl ifialVJ JW.n 
400 metres medlar 1. J-4* Bcrndt I EG 
429.59. , loo men*) but tori ly 1 B 
Dorman (US) 57.82. 400 moires tree- 
sreie l/s Nagl (Hungary) .3£B.47 
Women: ■ 300 metres frae-i We 1 ,i. 
Eriksson (Sweden) 2^)3.32. 800 metros 
free-style 1.- H Fetom (Italy) 8*6-63. 
lOO moms backstroke 1.- C Bonaclu 

?S) w55S!o.b,^n^-Mm^.,?/hSr 

C Sawl (Roly) 221.70 

all: Dunraeiboot- 
. Non-IoR rated yatirt*: A: °r 

rnlmr. O Sandora. 0 

sr Bee* brat Edlivboreh Academy 2-1. 
Final. St Bees beat St Paul’s 2-u 

WeagMifting 
STUROVO: CzecboslovakUn dim- 

ptonsliJpj.- _ htavywwW: enateh: O 
Zarwuba 187.5kg r nrorld record i. 

Weaver-Cooney 
October 
date at Caesars 

Hockey 

Questions that 
need answering 

Ke Marl; 
M' 8CT>:t_ G 

     Qtwriiata. 
M&owa.v*. JTHfrtwrt. 

STUROVO: Czechoslovakian, national 
national championships: lOOks: Snatch: 
O Zarumba. iBT.Sktj (world record). 
Combined snatch and lark: o Zkremba. 
416kg (world record) ^ 

Invllatloa College: 1 
(US 1:2. UrtlvsrBlty 
Ed ward-a School (6 2mIn IOMC. Elite a.  
(UBI. beat Kent School (US) 
iSa. Senior B\ 1. Kent Scboo 
2. Oran qe_ Coast College _ (l 

Canoeing 

Number 38. P Jmtitna** 

SS5f-1f 
Hrta'lraTBTjSTSWvor. 8oo*W*:. Buy Bo 

BasketixaK 
SAD PAULO: Worid dob champion- 

ship: Group A: MKCOU boat Asfa 
(Senegal). 96—63; BMlo (.Brazil) boot 
First or August (Oitau. 114—52; 

iBradJi beet Fraroca*ril_ (ArgonBoa>. 
round: Prancana boat 

DUI9BURC: Canoeing Reoatis- Men: 
ROMOS- 

  1.000m 
M Uubefc .(Vngos 

l.OOOm kayak 

mcmrammui 
metro: Aptio 

Gryphon. B Wbedhoooe. 

MaccaU. 87—82: Pcrrantrll 
Kaida. Pumas (Australia). 1— 
Madrid beat First or Aosust. 107l5nL 

Boxing 

In Che Northern championship ac 
Hull, Dennis Coates. (Gateshead) 
won tbe 3,000 triefres steeplechase 
in 8min 42.Ssec, beating tbe Cham- 
pionstdp record by six seconds. 
Chris Htekeih, 24, put recent 
iujniy problems behind him to 
regain the high jump title be won 
in 1979 witti'a leap of 2 metres. 

i ■ University College Dublin. Canvas 12*. Co««s» Fours: Senior A: Worca 

The Kusslans are favourites' to 
win tbe semi-final which means 
Britain have to beat host country. 

tar Poty bun (US) beat CorneH Univ. 
dir (US). >L Coxed Fours: Senior B: 
Unlveraity Course, DutHln bent Yolo 

Elgbt*: 
beat _Monkun 

  dian eano* pairs 
dozilov/ChakalUs IvrSBR) 
l.OOOm tayak roan: Sovirr.U 
5:05.10. wowen: soon .sin 
N FUonlch IU 

KIEL:"international regent: Wtansra 
Starimu: A Grtase_ (WG) .16. IXs. 

LAS VECAS: WBA llght-waltorwelghl 
championship; Aaron Pryor (USi bast 

BacdU rWG) ll. 
(WCJ 37.7, Finn cn (WG^ 

 ' 24, 

Combo.. PJ. Coxed Fours: Settlor i 
. I  Westmtnsii 

. SOUTHERN: ioo metres: D Ttiamp- 
son. 10.47sec. 200tn: M Monti. 21.26. 
400m: R Dickens. 46.98. 800m: R 
Vvcedon. lmtn 49.66. 1.500m; J Espir, 
C Holla. 3:48.64. S.OOOin: P Standing. 
13*7.36. 3,OO0a> steeplechase: G Fen, 

good chance. 
Wells, the '29-yezr-old Olympic 

100 metres champion. Is likely to 
mn in both sprints. 

Famival/Aurioi . beat Westrflnslor 
School.,-11.!- Pairs: Unclaimed? Dam- 
mi brat KCS Wimbledon. 1M„ Sculls: 
Bailor B: G Cairns (Poplar) beat S 

Yachting 

470 dtngby 
Dinghy:. > 
soling: W.Rimia-iijui -j; 
V Popov (USSR) 36.4. Britts., wnuia. 
6. J Downer 69.JJ. Windsurfer..Croup 
A: N SUtM (WG) 11.4. Wbntaurf»r, 
Group B: P SkurM (Norway) 23. 

Lennox Btsckmore (Guyana second 
nmna. 

Equestrianism 
. XALMTHOUT. three-dey event: i J 
Llpczvnekl i Polandi on Bastion. 85.6 

COWES: Round the Utaad ran: Gold oman Gfcokwxajs CUD: i:_Victory or 
Burnbam. P UaWevT- 2: fiuesseibon. 

BasebaSi 
TOKYOJapan. AN Stars, beat 

Amarioao CoUega All stara 3—1, 

Si*: a, M ftnarem (Poland), Aaesor, 
5* ? Syiwartvcld t PtHandl. Lett. JJj* 4. J. Fox (GB). Flnlslem Two. 

mi'«a.ei3f.2?tw tGH>- woulratao 

U:4u.74. 110m hurdles: A . Jam os. 
14.32. 400ra hurdles: M Whltlinghafti. 
31.53. Polo vault: W Davey. 4.8dm 
1.15ft 91111. Triple jump: P Altoh. 
16.34m (31 H)»..snot: M winch. lT.<i3m 
118:101. Discus: P Dutcred. 611.16111 
1184:4). Hammer: M Mll«ham. b7.78m 
1233:4 r. 

NORTHERN: 100m: £ TUllottt, 1O.7. 
20Um: M TOWera. 21 .'I. aOOtn: B 
jonra. An. Boom: Z eiiioil. 1:62.4. 
1.3UJ: .6 Cahill. 3^3 4. 6.000m: M 
Prince. 13:52.3. 11 dm hurt lra: G 
Macdonald, 14.9, 400m hurdles: s Sole. 
65.2. 5.000m steeblechaae: D. Coots* 
(Gatcshradi 8:43.6 (tikrnnplopahlp 
record.! ■ Long lump: MM akin. 7_20ra 

161 Si1*) champloiuMp record *. Hammer; D smiih. 60.Mm 11**? "J-J - 
nisctta: P Gorton. 54.68m ii79:S) 
(Chamoloostilp retort). Javelin: T 
jiloS^ Sd.fiBra (318:9). Shot: I 
iSv. 17.09m <56:1 K u .«n. .Ml,. in(M: V EHTWW_ 31.9?!. 

TBILISI: Men: Soviet Union IDS. 
East Germany 1O3. lOO ^metres: _P 
enmelBUW -(EG) io.i6saet 200 
mrtrea: Bmmehuann 30.46*ac; polo 
vault; V Prtskov (USSR) 5.81 ms&m 
r world rocordV; hammer: Y Syedykh 
USSR) BO. 18 metres. Women: E 

86. SovleL Union 71. High 

doUhle scaltz. France. 6:34.54: cox- 
leu pairs, Netheflonds, 6-51.91. 
coxed pain, Belgium, 74051 : quad ■min amlld Twarw-d 7-All AS - CO»M 

«Xd 

First 100 finishers in Great North run 
ruple sculls, France. 7:06.08 : coxies 
(ours, Netnurfaaae. 620.88 ; eoxe< 
roars. United sates. 625.40 : rights. 
France. 6:90.08. (Yesterday) ! .single France, 600.—   
i£E?. 
scnUs. C KnlHwlcr (Nctheriandst, 
8.03.65 ; double scull*. France C 

khou l Siuplohek 21.09 moms. 

Fashaeu sent off 

6:57.61 ; eoxlrts pairs. Netherlands 
T21-57 : coxed pairs.- i/lounse (Bel 
glum). 7S4.7S : Ughtwnlght -double 

222? Sl5u “ublS 

Hungary._ 3ri3.17 , .t 

CATESHEADr X. M McLeod lhr 
3mln: 2. O Dahl (Norway) 1:4; 3. 
M Kearns 1:4.30: 4. N Brawn is: 
3. J Wlghw 1:6 30: 6. S Indne 1:6 20: 
7. E TOtMaod (Norwayi i».40: a. N 
Gates iff: Sr. G Forster 17-19: 10, 
t> Cram 1:7.24: 77. M BtainNd VT.oo: 
12. D Robson i .7.48; . 35,-K Johnson 
1:8, 14. C Taylor 1:8.12: 15. S Rich- 
ardson 1224; 16. P Taylor 1:8.56-. 

102.56: 54. MFrosach.lri2.40: 55.- 
L Nicholson 1-12.44- 56, A Crater 
1:12.43: 67. E J Broad l:V?.5^hk 
M Hoy 1:15: 59. H GarnUo-Thocngson 

^looting 
KIRKBRIDK: English' dawn-tto-Llne 

championship: Mon: 1. K Hichs, 29T 
out of500; 2. J Dickinson. 2)7 a/Ur 
shoM-orr. Women: 1. N WUUs. 275 oat shoot-Off. Wonus: 1. N WUUS..27S oat 
of 500. Juniors: 1. D welch. 147 out 
or 150. Regional Tbam MaWi: East 
Midlands. 2.H89 eat of 3.000. 

Melbourne, June 28.—Norwich 
City’s Justin Fashana, playing for 
the Austrafian National .League 

single scCdls. S 
l : doable sculls, 
quadruple sculls. 

17. C Hoiiimand 1^.48: IS, C Bark 
1 *: 19/ B tunxmonn 1.-9Y: 20 H 
Foster 1^.14: 21, J Cmvoh l .^.21; 

(DeamarU. 335.86. 

side Adelaide City, was sent off 
during bis club's 2-1 victory over 
Heidelberg today. Fashano ’will 
serve an- automatic one-match 
suspension. Bob Latcftford wound 
tip his spell with Brisbane Lions 
by scoring' a goal in tbeir 2-0 
win over Sonin Melbourne. — 
Renter. 

    . rale sculls. 6 rosier    
‘5:56.92 : double deans. Hungary, 
3219.96 ; Qfflanwb scrtUa Hungary, 
3A5.76. 

MIDLAND: 200m: V Esprtar.,21.23. 
i - CJVHI. - H Bow. 3 :J7.6). 3.00am 
ai<!et>lKd)**C- H Moss. 8L59.86. IlCma 
hiTrties; M Hortottt. 13.53. Long tinnp: 
"JKiowi). 7.58m (24.-10S). Javelin; M 

^S9-44m 4195*«- 

Croquet 
BABTsauitHEt Veterans' tourna- 

matu: Open singles: Draw, final: H C 
Green.beat L D Adams +J. Process, 
final- ctvon beat T F Owen +2.1. 
Level Singles: Play-oa: R F A Crane 
boat Dr L GrewbuN + * on time. 
Handicap alnglrs iT buquns end ovori: 
Final: fir C w Marshall HO. beat 
Mrs G Abdertialdrn l9) .+ 3. Handicap 

22.- A WildlPrt 1:9_28: 25. D Dixon 
1^.55: 24. G Roderick-Nagel 1:9.42; 
35, N Jobson 1:9.49: 26. R Donkin 
1:4.56; 37. P Whittle lriO.0; 28. J H 
Mill* 1:10.7; 29, R Marshall 13.0,14: 

SO. R W Dunn 13.0.21: 31. J 
Alder lriO^B: 32. G Cotley lriO.SS; 
1V J Wilkins 130.42:,34. H Mailhowa 
1:10.49: 55. C Young 1:10.66: 36, 
L Pratt _ 1:11.0: 57. D McCncXln 

A 1W Mto* iiBST" i “ 
_ P p. Porker 1:1332: 66. B Bao- 
Ijtar 1:153): 67. 9 Lusklo i 
t>8. G RUssall 1:13:46; 69. n (tni! 
1:13^5- 70. K* Wenon lllsSsP^V 

1:14.00: 73. j woodcock 
A *, I1 Si1’"*1. 1 J 74.M 

Athletics 
CATE8HRAD! Great North Run: 1. 

M McLeod, lhr Spun: 3. O DaM tNor- 
wsy». X:*: 3. M Kearns, l?J-^4. N 
Brawn. 16: 5. JWlgTmr. l^aO; 6. 
B Irvine. Mm*: % E rooaooa 

£’SafiiA*7S A: 
1^34: ILTM. Bramfeld. l.T-^6, 13. 
D Robson. IflNB. 

TW‘1VJ?jn?1i -ft. «o? D?htSkl®i'. 1 :i*36: 
Sf2S»-1 no**?' D Kfinowngjon 
ui.-5*.1.”1 " Proctor 1-J.4S54- 88 
K Sinclair 1.15310: 89. D WaterMn 
1:15:03: 90. A Wears 1:15:06: 91. 
■j,.™? 1'15:0*1: 92. R nttenou 
1.15.12; 95. L Rabert-Dunn 1:1535: 
94. A - Richardson 1J5-18: 95 D 
Thomas 115aB: 06. W Uar^t 
J7. DK Toey 11534: », K J stater 
1:15:50: 99. c Mttchak i -is-B*-100. 
R Canwrialu 1:13:56* ’ ' 

1:11 ^aa: 3B. J Nighltmm 1:11.16; 59. 
K Brawn 131^4- 40. A Thompson 
1-11.52: 41. G Maihlson 1:11.40: 42. 
M Knew 1:U.4«; 43. D HiU l;li.56: 
44 M flumllc 1:12.0: 45. J Nnueion 
1 :ia.f»: 46. c Ralphs 1:12.06: 47. 
D Kelly 112.12: 48. A Store* 1:12.16: 

S. EJIte 1 12 20: 60. B Milch oil 1:12.24; 61. p Balm 1:12.33; S3. A- 
R Lamb 1:12.52; 35. A Clifton 

Golf 
RADLBTTE King George V CornnaUon 

Cup; 14A O IOM (Goring & Stremlcyi 
71. 73:.1*7 M Fow (Gt Yannooui) 76. 
72: R Lee (Royal Mid-Surrey) 73. 74; 
R MitcheH iWtrfwyn) 74. 73. 

ScJSSS^Kia ^ ^Tes W? 
i!En?-«Si&S£?J ^i;REogSiT gSJ 

Uverpoot S-Oj Final: Rossall bear 

Las Vegas, June 28.—Mike 
Weaver, tbe World Boxing Asso- 
ciation fWBA) heavyweight ebam-. 
pion, wili meet the number one 
contender, Gerry Cooney, at 
Caesars Palace here on October. 22. 

The bout between tbe Americans 
Is likely to be a non-title match, 
since the WBA has ordered 
Weaver to - make his next defence 
against James Tillls, tbe number 
two contender, or face, the loss of 
his crown. An official announce* 
rnent of the date and site of the 
Weaver-Cooney fight Is expected 
to be made in a few weeks. The 
contracts were signed last Sunday. 
■ Tbe WBA announced after a 
meeting in Houston on Wednesday 
that purse bids by promoters 
interested in staging tbe Weaver- 
Tillis contest would be accepted 
until July 15. Weaver would then 
have another 10 days to sign with 
the promoter making the best 
offer. 

But Don Manuel, Weaver’s 
manager, said there was no chance 
the champion would agree Co meet 
TUlis before facing Cooney. If the 
WBA stripped Weaver of his title, 
Tillls and Greg Page, the number 
three contender, would meet for 
the vacant crown. 
- The World Boxing Associa- 
tion light-welterweight champion, 
Aaron Pryor, of the United States 
kept his title when he stopped 
the challenger Lennox Black- 
mo ore, of Guyana, in the second 
round here. The referee halted 
the bout 58 seconds into the 
round. 

The champion had. the upper 
.hand from the bell and he sent 
Blackmoore to the canvas with a 
series of heavy lefts. Pryor started 
the second ID even more deter- 
mined mood and, after a brief 
counter from the challenger, a 
left-rlght-left combination put 
Blackmoore down again. Pryor, 
who took the title from Colombia’s 
Antonio Cervantes last August. Is 
unbeaten in 28 contests. 

1 By Sydney Triskin 
England XI 0 Australian XI s 

After two defeats by the Austra- 
lians, England will need - to . do 
some quick thinking before the 
three-week tour of Australia starts 
on August 4. Saturday’s defeat at 
Cbeam, which followed the 3—* 
victory by the Visitors on tiie 
previous day, left a few questions 
unanswered. 

The two weekend exercises were 
no doubt, useful, more so becanse 

1 younger players gained experience 
while filling in for a few seniors 
who for various reasons, were un- 
able to play. Overall, it was the 
same old story of stout-hearted de- 
fence and a dearth of top class 
forwards. 

An attempt was made on Satur- 
day to play with five forwards bnt 
after a goal was conceded shortly 
before the interval tbe striking 
power was reduced to three front 
runners and four more were con- 
ceded. But for another splendid 
display in goal by Taylor, who was 
exposed to a frightful barrage or 
shots, the score might k**® 
reached double figures. 

The Australian game is ®H* 
variable, and more penetfative- 
They hunt in pain and with ample 
support from behind their assaults 
tend to proliferate. In Saturday > 
match they forced nine short 
corners and 12 long ones and 
earned two penalty strokes, one °r 

which hit the crossbar. England- 
playing as the Lions, had BO 
comers, short or long, and outf 
one shot at goal. 

Charleswortb’s goal from “ 
penalty stroke was followed of 
one from a short comer, Ad- 
verted by Davies. Then WaJshj 
who replaced Thornton, sedreo 
three in a row from open pWj 
Cbariesworth just foiling to make 
It six of the best. „ J 
. ENGLAND XI: 1 C B TST*?-’1D

I£Sa£ 
J L Dutlilc: M Spray, R D A. 
a Green; R H Bregfceman. S 
X S Bhanra isub, M Precious). * 
Ltman. a Batchelor. • 

AUSTRALIAN XI? N Snowtton: g 
Davies. J irano. T xtng. T Snugl-. « 

. K UJariHiran 
Umpires: 1 s Brawn 

G Ashley (Auunlkla 

o-J 

:ref 

I*' ° 

a f. - - 

(sL* ‘ 

m ■; 

■ ‘ 

^nurl-u 

v •.,,ic i-.... 

S<tcr 

S^^rl 

I'.'- . ‘''h,. 

. V - Tlr 

s** 

4’ .1 
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Racing 

French courses at a 

standstill after 
strike of tote officials 

its spell even over the maestro 

[!P place 
ictorv 

From Desmpnd S ton eh am 
French Racing Correspondent 
Paris, June 28 

Racing is at a standstill in 
France after a strike by operators 
of the on-course pari-mutuel 
(tote). The meeting at Long- 
champ yesterday was cancelled 
and ihe dispute caused the 
authorities to abandon today's 
racing which- included the Grand 
Prix de Paris and the Pri* 
d'Ispahan. 

Although the unions have this 
afternoon visited t-be Minister nf 
Agriculture, no further talks are 
envisaged with the governing 
bodies of the pari-tautnd until to- 
morrow afternoon when racing at 
Autcuil is looking more and more 
unlikely- 

TweJve minor problems stand 
between the unions and the 
Socieite des courses Parisiennes 
which control- betting in France. 
The fact chat elections of shop 
stewards take place tomorrow has 
indubitably hardened the unions 
stand against the authorities. 

A wildcat strike at Long champ 
yesterday, just an hour before 
racing was due to commence, 
farced a cancellation of all on- 
course betting. An announcement 
that the sport would continue 
without the “ tote ” provoked a 
group of racegoers to occupy the 

track even though the public were 
to be reimbursed their entrance 
fees. 

After the recent election of a 
socialist government in- France, 
which will include several com- 
munist ministers, the racing 
community is already ill at ease 
and the present somewhat petty 
dispute will hardly reassure inter- 
national owners who have many 
valuable thoroughbreds trained at 
Chantilly. 

The strike has so far cost the 
French nation a minimum of £3m 
and the industry £l-2m. As today’s 
meeting at Longcbamp was the 
last for two months. It will be 
impossible to faun the Grand 
Pri* de Paris and Pri* d'Ispahan, 
which are two of the most import- 
ant events in the French calendar. 

English trainers seat several 
horses to contest the weekends 
racing at Loagcbamp. Ian Balding 

‘ had a first-class chance of taking 
the Grand Pri* with Glint of Gold 
and the stable was to: have run 
RobeDino in the Pri* d'Ispahan. 
Happily, Robeltino has an alter- 
native. engagement in next Satur- 
day's Pri* Daphnis at Evry, but 
Recitation and Cracaval must 
return to England -where they will 
probably turn out for the Eclipse 
Stakes at Sand own Park next 
Saturday. 

Recitation had already picked up 
the Grand Crirdrium and Poule. 
d'Essai des Poulains (French 2,000 
Guineas) and looked certain to 
be iii tiie money in the d'Ispahan. - 
Cracaval, who was to contest the 
same race, had finished ■ third In 
the Prix Dollar a-month ago. 

.Martin Blacksbaw, who had had 
a brilliant riding career in France 
before becoming a - trainer, Is 
likely to take over the horses 
previously trained by Aage .Paus. 
The 80-strong string went to Albert 
KJimscha, junior, after Paus Lost I 
his - licence for doping -offences, 
but things look likely to change 
again. 

Paus lost bis licence after Mo 
Ute and Explorer King were dis- 
qualified from the Prix GreffuJhe 

.and Prix Noailles, respectively. No 
Luce went on to take the Prix 
Lupin, but then performed poorly 
in the Prix du Jockey Club. 

By Michael Seely 

Lester Piggott was In a relaxed 
mood hj the bus taking us from 
the aircraft back to the building* 
at Heathrow on Saturday--night. 
And the maestro is in no doubt 
about Shergar's probable place In 
the hall oF fame after bis brilliant 
victory in the Irish Sweeps Derby. 
Talking about the King George 
VI and Queen Elizabeth Diamond 
Stakes, he said ; * The fonr-year 
olds? He’ll murder. them." A’ 30 
second pause and then; “Jf I 
trained a good older horse Pd be 
looking for another place- to take 
him.’* And finally : “'They always 
say three-year>plds ate' bad.' Apd 
they’re always wrong." 

Piggon's great thrill in life 
comes from riding outstanding 
horses. And- even several hours 
after the Irish Sweeps Derby, he 
was still in. the grip of-the .same 
emotions that held the 'enormous 
crowd at the Curragh, spellbound. 

Tbe cynics may scoff at the big 
business advent of Flat racing and 
say that it Is. no longer, a sport. 
But the ■ thousands, cheering their 
heads off as Shergar stormed" 
clear of his struggling rivals can- 
not have earned a penny piece 
.as a "result of tbe victory of the 
3-1 on favourite. 

The Aga Khan was controlled- 
and serious as he talked about'- 
Shergar’s future afterward*. . 
Obviously some ha<d decisions' 
have to be nudei’in the near 
future, too. But his eyes were 
also alight with excitement as he 
watched Edward Hide and Dal- 
saan beating Cur' Throat In the 
Van Geest Stakes at' Newmarket 
on- television earlier In tbe after- 
noon. 

Shergar himself is beginning-to 
develop a sense of the big occa- 
sion. At Epsom he was * totally 
relaxed before our own• Derby. 
However, there' was a new'7 feeling . 
of orgency in his stride as be 

walked round the paddock on 
Saturday. He was well in control 
-of; himself,--.but conscious of' his 
strenjtih and .virility that was 
shortly to .be released into explo- 
sive action on the wide expanses 
of the Curragh. “ He was on top 

■ of himself.” Piggott said. n“ that 
can't be bad, can it?*’ 

Dick Hern and Sir -John Astor 
were -delighted with Cot Above, 
who finished second. “ I was 
thrilled wijh the -horse,'* Hern 
said. "Pm.now goltig to train 
him for . the St Leger.", The Astor 
colours were last carried to victory 
in the final classic by Provoke in 
1965. ■ . 

. Quite obviously Shergar’s 
winning margin could have been - 
wider if Piggott' had not started 
pulling the horse up a furlong 
from, home. The jockey was criti- 
cized for this. Piggon’s reply-con- 
sisted of--two words, the-second 
being »“unprintable plural noun. 
In a way the- critics had a point. 
AH those who watched Shergar on 
Saturday must be convinced of his . 
total superiority to his rivals. 

But it Is what appears in the 
record books in 10 years time'that 
counts to those who are not privi- 
leged to he there oh Saturday. 
Hie other side of the coin is that 
the easier race a horse is given, 
the more must the-have'left la the' 
tank for the rest or the season. 

What more , is there-to he said 
about Stoute ? The leading'train- 
er’s horses went' on the rampage 
all over the country on'Saturday. 
Apart from Shergar’s and Dal- 
saan’s - victories Stoute also, landed 
a double at Newcastle by winning r 

the Northumberland Plate with -- 
Dawn Johnny and the laar race' 
with Prince MaJ. . ■ ' * . 
- Mark Birch rode .Dawn Johnny . 
to a- decisive wih over Another 
Sam and Higham Grey, in the “ Pit- 
men’s Derby ”, but later 'that 
evening collected a six-day suspen- 
sion from tbe Doncaster stewards 

Arctique Rovale, previously the 
winner of the Irish 1,000 Guineas 
was In season and did not relish 
the firm ground, but it was still 
a good performance by the 
.winner 

Stoute obviously has.. a first- 
class chance .of winning next 
weekend's big prize when Walter 
Swinbmu returns to the saddle j 
after his week’s suspension, to 
ride Hard Fought in the Eclipse 
Stakes at Sand own Park. As 
Cairn Ronge is now likely to be 
an absentee, 'this first important 
meeting between the generations 
appears to be dominated by the 
four-year-olds. Master Willie and 
Hard Fought, and by the three- 
year-old filly. Madam Gay, and 
possibly also Recitation. 

At Nottingham this afternoon 
Stoute can start the. week on a 
high note by winning tbe Start- 
ing-'Gate Malden Stakes with an 
unrated filly, Begham Bay, ami' 
the Ruddingtoa Handicap with 
Palatinate. 

STATX OF GOING i orncUII: -Hamil- 
ton- Paris: firm: Windsor: goad 10 firm: 
Vnninohom: good io firm (watering). 
Tomorrow: Folkestone: good in soft: 
Yarmouth: good to firm (watering): 
Warwick: mile and under: good: re- 
mainder: good to firm. 

Nottingham programme 
2.30 COLWICK HALL GUARANTEED SWEEP- 

STAKES (Maiden 3-y-o: £897 :'2m) 
-S-. 0043 Nepcote. H Price. 0-0 ^ Rouse ( Napcote. H Price, 0-0 

Scheming, P Cole. 0-0 - — Rouse 6 
v 'wa-»G - dune ming. r I^UI r. *i-u ■■■■sea . . . PlRDOlI 1 1 

a.?■£? TanJsMre Homes. F.Dorr. 9-0 .. Rohinaon- 7 
Atfoningridge, . 8-11 - •* CochranB 5 15 4-033 Fab- Fight. H Candy. 8-11 Newnos 3 .8 

16 24-00 Farldella (B>. I Waffitcr. 8-11 Colquhaun 
17 O Finwood, W Wharton. 8-U .Wharton 20 OO- Pontoon. N Halts. 8-11  i .. Cmaslcy 5 
2= 0-004 . Stiver Dancer (B). N- Caseleo. 8-11 

, • ftHvmond 
S3 03 Soumark. W Munson. 8-11   Fox 
24 . 200 Swinging Svante, W Marshall. 8-11 .. Ives 

colquhaun a 15 
.. .Wharton 10 15 

Hamilton Park programme Equestrianism ■ 
215 STAKES CApprentice: Pyrah adds 
l' ■ 0030* AIRS Dtckioa, If HalUndudd/'-S-T Bounter 8 j. t 
3 0-04 Arctic Spirit. B HU Is. B-7  - WlU*y 6 A n A|- 
4 00-00 Bold Eagle, 1* Falrhunt, B-T  Co«te*5 7 .. §| fl 
6 044 Xing Rad III). G HvniMt 8-7 Baecnott 9 jOXfrlt/’lJIVJLl 
T 004-0 Northern MInMraJ.J FitzGerald. 8-7 Brawn 5 8.- 

15. -0044 Chcoins Mag, W 'fiimtloy. 8-4 .rimiM-6 : 3 r-« i W -J 1 • J 
|5 ’ Hinnrf. C Nelson. B-4  V D Ford fi 5 lirrr 
16 O Jan Can. T Born*. 8-4  Bvwkwn 2 111 IP If) I IVI . 
IB 4-004 SI Ivor Snow. P Rohan. 8-4  HlndleV 4 . UUV lakjl. 

0-04 Arctic Spark/B HUta. B-7  -WOW 
00-00 Bold Eagle, T Falrhunt,, .... Cootesjj 

O Jan Can, T Bnm«. B-4 ■ ■ 
4-004 SI Ivor Snow, P Roll an. B-4 

Bucklon 
Hlndiey 

. n-4 Arctic Spark, T-3 King Rod. 4-1 Silver Snow. 11-2 
Chroma Mag. 8-1 Alfle Dickina. 10-1 Hinnd, 16-1 others. 10-1 Hinnd, 16-1 others. 

3.0 GUILDHALL HANDICAP (Selling: £876: 
ljml - . 

2 i/ooo Orlay Farm (C); J Hardy. 5-9-12 .. cook 5 
* *001/ Saurac (B. a), j Bradley. 7-9-30. Rogers 16 
6 -2000 Slewart'a Rlao, B McMahon. 4-9-10 

9.-0-000 Two Stroke, w Wharton. .4-9-8 ..   .... 
12 OIOO- Grestsap6rt, K Morgan. 4-9-8 .. Procter 
.14 00/00 Prince Valentina, D d Jones. 7-9-6 

' ■ -4 4020 Magnona Lad CCj, R HpUlnahaad. ^9-8^ ^ 
. _ ____ 6 -0010 Bration Park <B, CD], S Norton, 3-£T 
1 ne z to/b * . LQWU O 

. “ 10 1 2034 Musical Minn (D, -B) ■ -C- NoUan. 3-B-iQ' . _ 1 -• - CsuUtcn 3 
2 .. Cook S 14 4000 Secret Express (CD. B). R Stubbs, 5-B-5_ 
-30. Rogers 16 .Han .7 4 
9-10 17 . 0/00 First Class Mall (Cl. Mrs S Chesmorc.5-8-2 
Croastcy '511 ■< 1 Gray.' 1 
. Wharton. 2 BO 04-40 Tndor Dream, W H Williams,- 3-7-7 CarlisleTs ' 6 

Janes, 7-9-6 
_ Whlttyorth.T IO 

T-4 Brett on Park. 5-2 Magnolia Lad.. 9-2-Musical Minx. 
6-1 Secret Express, 10-1 TUdor'Draam. 16-1 first Class MUL 

From Pamela Macgregor-Morris 
Aachen, June 28 

- Malcolm Pyrah, who already 
■ holds the Rome and Dumln grands' 
prix, added the toughest one oF 
all,, the £3,000 Aachen title, to his 
tally on Thomas Hunnable’s Tower- 
lands Anglez&rke today. Two days 
ago they jumped two clear rounds 
in the winning- British team for 
the- Nations Cup. Now they pulled 

- off four more, in wet and slippery j 
going, beating the Frenchman, 

24 -3400 Salford SB prams. D NlChOlSOtt.. 4-9-3 g 
25 OOOO/ Forlorn Beauty. J Bradley. 5-9-3 l| J? 
26 00-00 Sadatish (B». J EdaumdaJ 8-9-3 ---. Hldo 6 ik 

04M HSfieT'^"SSSSrJs/lB-- r.r BbS 7 osual impaariwN thoroughly 
02tn vomarqpto. P Rohan, s-s ......... Darioy s British, modest seif, thanking well- 
0220 'EAUITI (B>, A Hide. 8-1' -Vi — . .Charnack "8, whiherx cnuitrnailv bm rlenrlv 
W»4 Spanish^ Ftumat <B). 6 Hunter. 7-12 Lowe 5 
00-0 His Master's Voice, M Prescott. 7-10 . anxlOUS tO get Out Of the lime- 

26 00-00 Sadadah (B>, J Edmund^ 8-9-3 - Hide 6 
27 -0400 Stiver Melody. J Doyle. 4-9-3 .. Storey 7 9 
29 000/0 Down East, J Edwards. 5-9-5 n- 8 
30 4000 Arctic Dual (B), j ScaUan. 5^-3 Piggott 20 
54 0-040 High Class Bull dor (C), K Slone, -5-8-12 
35 2040 Pontat, .D AncU. 3-R-10   .Perks is 

113 00-0 His Master’s Voice, M Prescott. 7-10_ 
r - ' • • ■ . - . • DufGald "5 

■ 5-2 Spanish Fasnar. 5-1 Mott the Hoopla, A-V Etesian. 6-1 
Esitn. 8-1 Hotvlc. 40-1 yamamoio. 14-1 others. 

light as soon as was decently 
possible. 

Sixteen bones-from a field of 

Easy rider; ' ,Piggott so 
relaxed on Shergar. 

Curragh result 
5.15 .3.211 IRISH SWEEPS DSUY ■ Croup 1: 3-y-o c and f: EH7.D7S: 

l'jmi 
SHERGAR, be. by Great Ncnhew— 

Sharmcan tHH The Aga Khan.,- 
9-0   L Piggott ll-5> 1 

Col Above, b c. by High Top—Cube 
i Sir J Astor i. 9-0 

w Caiyon 114-n 2 
Dane* Bid, b c. by Northern Dancer • 

Highest Trump iJohn B Crank I, 
9-0 ...... W Swlnbum 3 
ALSO RAN: 12-1 KIRllng '<4th». 

00-1 Young Kildare <7thi. 25-1 Ore 
■ 5ih>. 35*1 Gap or Dunloe 161B1. 
40-1 Wolvcr Heights illthi. 100-1 
Bo.: Bombatl iBthl. Jolly .Heir rgih i. , 
500-1 Busline to ■ 12th i. Crowned Hare 
noth i. 12 ran. 

TOTE: Win. lop: places. 12p. l7p. 
22p. CSF; 55p. M Sroute. at New- 
market. 41, l'tl. 2mm 32.27see. 

Newcastle 
l.ss: 1. Bancarto 130-11 rav>; 3. 

Slut's Folly 16-11: 3. Pokerfayca 
1I6-11. li ran. NR: Oyaions Wind- 
mill. 

3.30 HOME ALES GOLD TANKABJI HANDICAP Joo* uJ?. JiTwiu^Va’.... 5 won this grand prix, and 
IfcioTtft »nnpaw»«Bm«Lac g. ■ omnnysuo.' D Thom, B-B ...... wiohom a Forever. In the second round tra,/if4: orj ... ’• 10^.' 'Biorra-Mormc M-Pnweott. 8-8 . Dumcid S Forever mudeed * note from rhp 

6 44« * ^ Ab«tiamo.. ^i third und^^^ 

l SSSS BSUTTuM 4JS MANDORA STAKES (Maiden 2-y-o :£760; BSt' 
.10 -ooio welsh Blossom (c, oj. w whutm. 6-9-2 5f)'    " lands), Wleslaw Hartman with 
« ». 2 “sss i 213“ <Ai!££L£2!fn,0

lsgSft 
^040 =-— <D>. D' .«T— '■ W ■’■** BM, = SmBS ASM™W«, 

,S
^. 

o—i M w... lew. p BHL-tji ■ ■ t 0003 n^u.To").WtiSffilS: oS v. .^“GSS I 
17 1120 RVJSJM winter (B, DK A w jan^. fi a™ 6 » ■ «* super Senssi. 0 Himter.^-0 .....^ Lowe 6 TolUfi Lass fSwitzerland), eaptafn 

0003 Panebau .(B), T Falrhun 
034 Super Sonsai, G Hunter, , — V— ~ .15 Mm MooullgM. M Prescott.- 8-11 DuIHeia 

3000 ■ROMT Bacon (B) R Baker 6-8-3 IS. 004 Rsfna Prize. P hashun. a-ll Kellie , JWO Roger Hacon IB>. K Baser, _ g ,16 _ Rosovslr, ■ W H Williams^ 8-11   Dflrtey. 5 

oggo wccorne tl)..RhoSW. 4-B-i .. RoyffiSi ig MVMV ntifUHUV I"/- •» iMIWMNI. HaO'A - • IkWUI»U»V*l * »■ £ * ndnhnA 
30 -0030 Merit ova tc-D). R Stubbs. 6-8-1 - - Dwyer la 5?™*" 
24 1314 Crofuiati (C-D), A Balding, 4-7-11 B Jonoa 2 >Ulcra- 

4-1 General Wade.' 9-2 Old Dominion. 5-1 Denmore.. 6-1 . .» r nDr 
Merllous. 8-i Russian winter. 10-1 Roger Bacon. 12-1. 4.4o LOK1J 
Gamblers Droanr. 14-1 CrofthaU. 16-1 Welsh Blossom, - im 
Leader of the Pack. 20-1 others. _ -i™. 

S-l Boy Sand 

?i RtSSian *wnier. iSiRoger ’ i2^i. 4.45 LORD LYNDOCH STAKES (Maiden :£806: 

iraa iSaSsss?""-16‘1 *«sr*°nom' . ;im m . 
... a 2- Wolfe Tone.. M Rrescoll. 4-9-T .. Dnffield 8 

4.0 STARTING GATE GUARANTEED SWEEP- 5 -®00® Yum »■«•. CBI. fs iamkerbw.^a^ . ^ ■ 
STAKES (2-y-o maiden.fHies : £8971 Sf) --6 . BrscWe Law, c-Bon. s-s-a .... caniiie s 6 

aar^UBWP^i-rvJas *» -ssss BSter.«5aB!fBL! i 

Rowanna Lady. W CVtormBO 8:il -.^vca 10 15 0-20. Toriqwe. C ficUon.. 3-8-8   — 4 
TluSiioir Jones 8-11 7... . . Cook 11 15 Het Stone. W D Francis. 3-8-5 - - Vaughan 7 3 

Granoo? vr Whirton. H-li .cioti#orilvy l 17 _ Some Hop*. G Rtchards. 3-8 Blroh . 7 
Sovareifli Rina (B), A BflltftTi ff~1l - - ^T7f’~ir 2 - ll-fl"Plcij B Siriw. '4-1' WolfG Tone, 5-1 Sonic HOM, 6-1 . 
SSmbr Ham.. J HAyT^ii ... - Rouse 9 Nash .Roller. 10-1 TWIq»ieri2-r Hot Siooc.-1 fr-L others. . 

Pos!uoS^*WKU7M?iotCle8-l^1?’- - - Wharton 5 Vi oao . piek a straw.'B HUM. O-B-« .... Gancnon IU 
4 RowioM Lady, w evtormaa 8:11 -V^vo* ID 15 0-20. Toflquo. C rlcuon.. 3-8-8   —■ 4 

03 s^MST-Thmkvm JonSs-ii 7..... coSt 11 15 Hot Stone, W D Francis. 3-8-5 - - Vaughan 7 3 
sSSEcr^ipSrW5 vnSxton. ^li .ciotwolSIy 1 17 _ Some Kent. G Richards. 3-8-S_ Birch 7 

OO Sovorgifli! Ring (B), A BflltftTi ff~1l - - *7r'-* 2 - ll-fl"B Sinv.'4-11 Wolfe Tone, 6*1 Sonic Hope. 6".l 
Svvmtor Hons.. J Hawiy-8-ii Rouse 9 NaSh Roller. 10-1 TMIq^^lS-r Hot Slone.-10-1 othera.- 

nTra rr. .8^: 9 41* HANDICAP (£W63: 

Wsf^S-'l Tap YoSDFeelVaii':l4PMlhSn!*14-?*Dtbcrati 1* 210-0 Hay Ride'(CO). W Gunt (U10-0 Gueat’7 6 
- 3 031-0- My Rajah (D), Denys Smith. *-9-7 _ 

UDDINGTON HANDICAP (^y-o: 0,397: s ^002 sur Barat {c>. w D 5 * 

— slU 
rum 5 U 

2.15: 2. Africanos (7-2 It favi 2. 
Tralee Falcon 3. Pause For 
Thoughl <33-1 1. 8 ran. SIUey’3 Knight 
7-2 jt fav. NR: Mias Cindy. 

3 M: 1. Dawn Johnny (6-1 favi; 
2. Another Sam i22-l.<: 5, Higham 
Cray (50-1). 18 ran. 

j.oO: 1. Jump Jar <11-8 (avi; 2. 
Aprie Blossom iti-ii: 5. Lucky Fortune 
(100-50). 4 ran. 

J.O: 1. Allien Unlimited HO-l>: 2. 
Hlttlie Prince <11-10 fav<: 3. Pen- 
■ hao <3-11. IO ran. NR: Bine 
Sapphire. 

J.oO: 1, Windpipe <4-11: 2. Gifford 
<6-11: 5. Wlllspal <5-1*. 8 ran. 

5.0: 1. Prince MaJ 14-T1; 2. Irish 
Krep < 100-301: 3. Chle( Speaker <5-1 
lav<. 15 ran. 

25 T>p Yeur Feet. B Han bury. 8-11 .. — 7 
2-1 Seotnab. 5-1 Rowanna Lady. 4-L Begham- Bay. 7-0. 

Glossy Ibis. 8-1 Tap Yonr Feel. 12-1 Positron. 14-1 others. 

4.30 RUDDINGTON HANDICAP (3-yri): £2,397: 
13m) 

1-201 Majorian. H Price. 9-5(7 ax) .... Rouse 
-4.124 Miss St Mawos, B Hobbs. 9-2 .... Baxter 
31-30 Candautes. C James. 8-10 ....  Fox 

2 1-201 
5 -4434 
7 31-30 
n 0-13 

io 0-100 
XI -4002 
12 0212 
14 0401 
16 4423 

0-044 
22 00-00 

-1243 - Wmtar Snnshln* (C.D1.-P Haslaro 

-0004 Vlrlbus. R- HoblnshCBd. 5-9-4 .... 

Vaughan 7 
an. 5-9-5 

7 31-30 Candeutes. C James. 8-10   Fox <* g -uutra vinous, « nojiinsncBu. a-a-* ....jigram « 
«• 0^13 The Friend, Thomas Jones. B-10 -- Cook 5 J> -OOOO. Rose - Chartsr. W Bcniley. 4-8-12 Blrusdole 6 

10 o-ioo Muouorader (O). P Makln. 8-7 .. Johnson I 6-2 Winiri- Sunshine. 7-2 Vlrtbus. 4-1 Star Bunt. 5-1 
11 -4002 PiMnihi M Stools. 8-7   Hide 11 Hay Ride. 6-1 My Rajah, 8-1 Rose Charter. . — —— “ - - *'■— f-H—— PlflBOlt 3 

Tafutt Palhi C Ncflon, B-6 it ex) RDBOT 7 yw ei J n * % A m 

io I *1 Hamilton Parksekctwns 
Marshall. 7-7 By Our Racing Staff 

■with ■ Agammemnon - (Spain), 
Thomas Frubmann with Donau- 
(Austria), Thomas Fuchs .with 
Tallis Lass (Switzerland), Captain 
Gerry Mullins' with Rockbarton. 
(Ireland), and rNorbert Koof with' 
Fire (West Germany). 

Only Paul Darragh's Carroll’s 
Young -Diamond dropped out at 
the first barrage- Five remained 
in The bunt to go against the dock, 
and Cottier set tbe standard for 
France; dear'in 47sec. But Pyrah 
and Anglezark'e cut the time to 
45.8sec and although Paul Scfaocke- 
mOhle was 13sec faster on Deister, 
he lost his accuracy and hooked 
his -horse into the double, to 
finish third. 
. GRAND PHIX: 1 M Pyrah-a Towor- 
luds . Anglszarke:. 2. ■Cottier's Flam- 
beau (France i; 3. P SchockmOhio's 
Dourer rtfCi: 4. P_ Luihor s Uvins 
(WCi: 5. U Meyer's Bexten (WGi. 

CASINO PRIZE: x. G Wiltfailft IWC'. 
mt Raman and P Luther :WG),■ on 
Pedro. both. 4 pen pis in third Jump- 
otT: aavm rldaes. shared third place, ail 
Apia' In second Jump-off.. 

- DRESSACB: In dirt dual: 1 U 
Schulti-nBamnBr [WGi. SUhovUz, 
I. 752pus; 2.6MDII (WGi. Galapagos. 
J. 7D3; 3. R Klfen&e (WCi- AhleriCh. 
1.655. Tram: 1, WG.'5.090 : 3: Dan- 
mark. -4.622 : 3. GB. 4.485. 
■JUMPING EVENT: 1 B Candrkan 
rSwItzerjAndl, That's It. 32pts.’55.3 
»oc: 2. G_Mullins <Ireland), mis MOOT. 
20/64: 3, G Bertrand de Balanda 
.(France). Croouette.-20/65.6; 6. Mn 

"aO/Ml” 'IQ®1- Everest Makedo. 

Newmarket 
1.30 I, Sing Softly <9-4 favl: 2. 

Travel On ilO-li; 5. Bless The Match 
.15-21. 9 ran. 

2.0 1. Regal Steel <5-1 favt; 2. 
Bhcrw-A-Leg ■ 12-1 <: 3 'Full of Reason 
iH-i i. 12 ran. NR: Connicaa Olivia. 

2.30 1, Dalaaan (6-4 laoi; 2. Cut 
Throal <4-11; 3. Playboy Jubilee 
I50-H. 8 ran. NR: Noalio. 

3.0 1. Saddle Rock Road ilO-H: 2. 
Polly's Brother ilE-li: 3. Frank Berry 
<20-11. The Azadalan 111-41 lav 4th- 
39 ran. NR; Jccfcel. 

3.35 1. Pamper dale 17-1*: 3. Big 
Trouble <25-l>: 3. Drive You Home 
i J-l It fav*. Sparkling Sin (4-1 Jt favt 
4th. 20 ran. NR Batnbustngh. 

J.05 1. BOM Scuffle il2-l»: 2. Steel 
Pass <8-11: 3. Gabltat 14-1 favi. 11 
ran. 

4.5.5 1. Nehlanna i6-4 fav<: 2. 
nrazyfoot <6rlt: 3. Cnurchevel tlO-lJ. 
14 ran. 

Doncaster 
6.45: l. Melina Jane f7-2.i: 2. 

Runucl <12-li : 3. Airship <3-1 favj- 
B ran. 

7 15: 1. Maputo Prince (33-11: 2. 
Chantilly Girl iB-li: 3, Mortal i2-l 
favi. 11 ran. 

7 as; 1. Havigatinnal Md «1&-B lavi-t- 
C Maple Queen 1100-30.1: 3. Mary la. 
Bow 19-11. 14 ran. 

8. IS; 1. Ha bos (11-11: 2. Majirda 
<5-4 tavc 3. Crackaway (10-1). 32 
ran. _ _ 

a jj- a AtMu (4-1) : 2. Dame da 
Frr'i4-5 ravi:-3. Channlno Hlrt (12-H- 
13 ran: NR: Eapressly Yours. 

9.15 1. Blue Slnob <5-2.fav<: 3. 
JownMha Bin »100-3bis 3. Andy ton 
HO-li. 12 ran. 

LingSeJd Park 
2 3D1 1. Right Repent f6-4 * : 3_. 

Caaielnau (5-4 lav i : 3. "niaunwtursB 
125-11. 13 ran. NR: Si Atiian s Boy. 

3.0: 1. Noble Philip 5!. 
Mlnmax lav >3. Honcv Barron 
111-2.* 11 ran. NR: 5hanraHiic. 

3.30: 1. Belfort <11-2 <: 2. Aren 
Melody (8-V<: 3- Fenyi'ian t4-l (avj. 
9 ran. NR: Steel Qiargcr. 

4,0; 1. Ma Fomme (9-3•: 2. RO‘ajia 
Sione iS-dj: 3. leaiwmos ilS-a fav>. 
10 ran. ■ , . 

4.30: l. wink (25-1): 2. Lady 
Bounti <ll-2>! 3. WoUIW 
Boidlo 11-10 fav 4lit. 13 ran. ««- 
Little Smash or. 

5.0: X. Diwall (4-5 favi: 3- NwaJJJ 
BraVOP 113-21: 3. Prince Uahming 
ti-4». 4 ran. 

Polo 
' T-2 Mh» st io“' The 2-15 King Red. 2.45 Bretton Park. 3.15 Mott the     i  

Friend. 52-1 Tirgol Pa Lb. 314-1 ’ othara. Hoople- 3.45 KaCTC. 4.15 Super SujDSeC. 4,45' Pick -Q | 

5.0 DAYBROOK AUCTION GUARANTEED ^°l° 
SWEEPSTAKES (Maiden 2-y-o : £897 : 6f) Mott Hoople- Sierra Moreqa. 4.15 Raffle; Ii/r4|wal/k T an|o RVA 

A 300 Keyeii., $ Prize. 4.45 Wolfe Tone^ 5.15 Winter Sunshine. lUdplC liVdlS dlC 
I 3430 ld?e Markot (B).'R Hannon.' "s-O • . •. Coj»K 11 „„ t _ il _' 

u oo su.' x^
::&ria * & Nottingham selections taken-to the 

13 03 Reluctant Haro, J Eiherlnglon. H-»l ^ a . TvT.. 1 ’ p. . T 

°n uHS,k,uR. 'R^HoSaaifcad. B-8 .^PertS J8 230 Scfaentinf- 3.0 Stewarts Rise. 330 Meritons. 4.0. iaSt CiOS6 XUl'lSil 

Bright wire. A Jarvla. 8-11 
Reluctant Hero, J Bihertne 

Sarak, R WltUaker. 8-11 - -. 
Lady Lily. R HoUlnshcad. B-B 

Eiherlnglon. 8-11 « TT ■ ■ 

8-11 ...nBBSaS By Our Racing Staff . .• , • 
shcad. B-B   Perks 8 230 Scheming- 3.0 Stewarts Rise. 330 Meritoos. 4.0. 

20 «50.- Harieaton IASS. G Blnro. 8-5 Hide 9 .t^arnah. 430 Crackaway. 5.0.Bright Wire. 
23 ° warafry*oSb\ M ■SSpttnS'^sP.fl^SSiier T By Onr Newm^ket Correspondent 

11-4 set If Match, 3-1 Reluctant Hero. 4-1 waiter Mitnr. 230 Xallishire-Homes. 3-0 WQgrateur. 330 Bold Image. 
*j-2 Bright wire, fi-1 idio Market, i2-i .kayeUa. 14-21 Begham Way. 430 Palatinate. 5.0 Set n'Match. 

Windsor programme 
6.45 MARBLE ARCH GUARANTEED STAKES 

<2-y-o Maidens: £897.: 5f) 

8.05 PALL MALL ‘STAKES (2-y-o: £1,548 : 6f) 
3 MO Fair Mount Lad’ (B). BrMauhmtfa. 9-5 Salmon. 1 
a 1123 Paul'* Ivory, J SolcHfra. 9-5 ■. P Eddorj J 
S oz<l Rtagai. C Brlnaln. -......... Carson 6 
8 112 B.A. Poundstratchar ID), R Hannon. 9-2 CMK / 

11 313® Mink.Coal. P HasUm. 8-13 B Jajjo 3 

Four far Music. P H£1*1 am. 9-0 
Gala Agency, C Williams. 9-0 
HdtmarHlo. c Benaiaad. 9-D .. 
Keep Smiling. N Callagiian. 9-0 
Lawers. C Bens lead. 9-0 .... 
Laikntara, 9 MaTthews. 9-0 ■ 

.... Jago 1R ,7 
J Mercer 3 iA 
 Tulk 9 K 
P Eddery 1 » 

Carson 17 ■» 
. Salmon 16 . 

Over and' Over, J Hlndiey: 9-Q .. Taylor 14 -Btr«.co1~r. g. 
R^rsve'creghWc Lewis. 9-0 -■ Mn 1| ^ 
— sroenlng. H Price. 9-0 **"”■“   

L OO Divine Madness. R Armstrong. fr-J.1 .. TnDr 101 

7 001 Hearty Hunter (D). J Satellite. 8-11 .. .— 4 
I . O Spaced. R Armstrong. 8-11   Caulhen 9 
I O Turf. B Swift. 8-11 Thomas O 
I 1 Min Ponr (D),_J DOU0bm-Homo. 8-8 

Rnymond 8 
Evens Plagai. 100-30 Pan)'a Ivory. 9-2, B.A. Ppund- 
petcher, 8-1 Fair. Mount Lad. 14-1 Mias Poay. 16-1 tuheni. 

s ?&»5T4rt.BL p A^rar^. Vo'MMSii 8.3S HEATHROW HANDICAP. (3-y-o: £2,435: 
19 o Tarn berry, a Ringer. 9-0..... g 
21-00 -WOrUngworth. M wan. 9-0 .. ■ - Starkey 2 

HII.I sorarrtgn. Mra R Lomax. # lf) 

. ss sS,Kiiw^ i 7 
|7 030 j2SJl"rtD Mwta^'a^l1..'.'.^^^ B 8 4-220 Dragonlal, J BettteU, 8-13 .... Johna^ S 

Special.' 6-1 Over and Over, 8-1 Holman lie. 12-1 Lowers. la aM1 Dewbarrv (DI. C Itielson, S-6 .... Canthen 5 
14-1 others. 14 4124 Ewenrbady'c Frloed. (D>. N Callagltan. 8-S_‘i() 

7.10 CHISWICK STAKES (Selling: £771: 11m) timdinniaR*Sr,' w^o'&iniiiui""8-aIe?71<ivra i| 

3 =38. sss,uB,*c.ss,’i^r.»a=; a -»ss ®,s«si 
6 DMoi Mount S5Snas*M.^I Pipe. 4-9-0 Starkoy 20 35 00-01 ChiMonv T. Marshall 7-10 ...... McKay 13 
B Oo£ slvord princefA Jones 4-9-0 Lannchbnry 14 an OOOP Wyn MlhiviDt, R jfannon, 7-7 McGIone 5 IS 

10 OOOO H!8.?.. n jwiv JSi 1 Tr.... Atkinson S 3S_ 0-000 Batik (B|. D Saw. 7-7      “ 1* 
11 OVQO- SiSi rfhot CB). D Wlntie. 4-8-11 Plnolny in „ 5-1 Doad Sirati. 6-1 Thai KJng. 7-1 Dewberry. l6-3 Fwtdl 
12 3043 TUB- tin D H Jones, 4-8-11  “ 1? Point. 9-1 Everybody's Friend. IM Pjtai Blancaa, 12-J 
13 -1000 JCSO ... .7  — b Fandangle. 14-1 Chi is ion and Blacker. 16-1 Hhalwa. 20-1 
ii nafnn Syc.unr5m M4   Curant 16 others. 

4 22-02 Pancil Paint, P. Haslatn. 9-2 ........ Jago f 
5 2-010 Pndangle tO>, J Tree, 9-0 . . -. P Eddery 6, 
6 -2130 Blacker (D). G Hunter. 8-13_ J Mercer 16 
7 221 Thai King co), w-Masttngs-Bau.. 8-12 

SQITC7 XT 
8 4-220 Drag on 1st, j BetttaU, 8-1®   Johnson S 
9 0222 Dead Strait (D). R Smyth. B-10 .. Raymond 3 

Sharcd"B^m«7''iof30 ^rt^JSSn^JSST ™ 
.• 6-1 Over and Over, 8-1 Holman lie, ia-i l^wera. la 3241 Dewbarrv (D). C Itfelsan. E-6 .... Canthen . 5 
liners. 14 4124 Everybddy'c Frfoad. (D). N Callaghan, 8-S ‘ 

10 OOOO Kalyana. D Jcrmy. 4-8-11  Ayf*nSon 

11 0<W- Onartc ihot CB). D Wlntie. 4-8-11 Plnolny lg 
12 .3043 Tune Up. D H Jones. 4-8-11  — ■»? 
13 -1000 All In. D Basse. 3-8-9   ,9 
14 04-00 I-China, D lAUtB. 3-8-6 ■   „ ££555 1 
15 0004- ArnalA, N Callaghan. 3-8-4 -- ^ Eddow 7 
17 Go-Gem, D Wlntlo. S-B4    35 
18 D-OOO ■ Head of Slate, P. Cole. 3-8-4 ...... ffidnn « 
19 00-00 Master’s Voice. J Douglas-Home. S-B-4 *TU1* 5 

20 O Paws and Jaws, J Oonglas-Htune, 

JBy .John Watson 
Following a week notable for 

dose-fought battles the Warwick- 
shire Cup sponsored by Charles 
Beidtieck was completed on the 
Iny Lodge Ground at Cirencester 
Park yesterday when. Maple .Leafs 
beat Souths elds 7-6. It was an 
unusually clean and fluent en- . 
counter between two exceptionally 
well-mounted teams: Tbe Maple 
Leafs, nearly all from Galen Wes- •' 
ton’s string,of 40 Anglo-Argentines 

'and five New Zealanders, having a 
slight edge. 

As Southfield’s hack and two, . 
Charles Beresford .and Martihe 
ZuinA, recently had . their handi- 
caps raised to four and six re- 

spectively, they were playing off 
a team aggregate of 20 against the 
Maple Leaf$* 22. Thus-they began 
with a -two-goal lead, which Zubia .. 
increased to. three in the first 
chukka. Bat with Alberdi patting 

, the ball between his own flags 
and' the all-England eight-goal, 
player, Howard Hip wood, scoring 
two good goals and the Welsh 
Guards Major, Reddy Wan, 
another one, the Maple Leafs led' . 
4-3 at treading In time.,, 

Southfield’s organized play still 
.enabled them to creep back into a 
6-4 lead by the end of the fifth . p Eddery 7 _ uy Die enu 01 me nrrn 

McIoS,
n

B£ 13 9-05 KNIGHTSBRIDGE GUARANTEED STAKES 5*5fka-' • . _ 
;.MQ«! 5 f£1.035:' - Maple Leafs regained, the advan- {£1,035: IJfli). • 

- r.n wo «.w, ^  . _ - Beacon RombHir. M Scudamore, TiD-J ROJIMV J2 
ln '? capvfcta. J-Sooarlng; .6-9-4 ..... Robinson IO 21 003-4 - .Rival, T Marshall. 3-8-4   ,5 6 0 Jos* Oil. ) btidaran. ,«-9-4 .... Cochrane 14 

22 0.000 Royal Dragon. M Ryan. 3-8-4 . - Robinson 19 6 Lobanona Prida, M Eckley. 6-.9-4 - - OtiHagan 11 
34 00-00 Amorlnn Dancer (B), P Ashworth. 3-8-1 . 9 2-211 Danllfar CCD), J Tree. 3-5J-3 . . P Eddery 9 

. O'LMIV 1 n 00-0 Hrm Conviction (8), T Hallett. 4-9-1 . 
35 OOOO Coney. C WUdman, 3-8-1  McGIone IB KrtBlrtloy 7. 2 
36 000-0 Crown Jntto, P undeU.   COX J 11 13 0400- Gem* ROM. M McCourt. 4-9-1 . . Johnson 15 
27 COCO Hotboteo. A Bailor. 3-8-1 .. MBCKJV 5 ^ 1.1 -0/00 Clpiy $(n<iBr (B), J Brtdgcr. 6-9-1 — 5 
28 -OOOO Share lie, P Cimdrtl. 3-fl.l   ftouso B 14 0400- Monday Might, N Mitchell. 5-9-1 .. Miller 17 

9-4 Tune Up. 4-1 Rival. 5-1 Hoy birdie. 13-3 AU in. B-l IS -FCCWM. G H Price. 7-9-1 MCNamao IS 
Kalyana. 10-1 Araaldo. 14-1 ethers. . - -SSff.fiS!:  SSSS 11 Chepstow 

2.15: 1. El Mantonr (13-8 favt; Z 
Alnun Borry 185-401: 3. .TOUJIJ 
Cnuc 14-1). 7 ran. NR: Sarah 9 
Venture and Jury Palace. 

2 45- l." Traditional Min <6-l»: 2. 
Saint Moiundc <14-11: 3. Bionic Bill 
1IO-11, Smith Seal (4-1 (avt. 31 ran. 

•5.13: 1. B»y Ahar i6-l<; 2. Swift 
Kiss 1 S»11: 3. Lu/ Bay H6-H. Old 
Knocter and Karacocha (9-'Z It favsi. 
16 ran. 

* 3 J,: 1- Portogoif (8-l>: Z. Com Street I7-3I: 3. Fairdalc (33-11. 
lloued Bonn (9-4 Ihvj. 13 ran. NR: 
Bjll)'9eedy Heto. 

4.15. 1. Haltbury <4-6 favi: 2, 
t-wiai Gambol I7-1J: 3, Mala upside 
1 50-11. 9 ran- 

J.45: 1. Brassy tl2-Ii: 3, Dan- 
aacha (&-3 It 1471: 3. .5aml 
Henrwtte M«Ia IM H lav) 4th. is 
ran. NR; FartBtgh_ant! Valtey-Ami^ 

16 -0101 
2n 0130 

SJitnor (8), J Rridgcr. 6-9-1 . ■ 
iy Nhrfit, N Mltchnn, S-9-l .. > 
.Perkin*, G H Price. 7-9-1 McN 

7J5 MOTORWAY HANDICAP (3-y-o £1.124: 
• lm 3f) ' ' M 

5 1-00 DOluCRKina, o nopra. ?-i .... 
6 0-342 Super Service. P Ualwyn. 8-9 
6 00-0 St Bride. G Huntor.. 8-1 ■ ■ ■ • ■ 
8 3240- Bold Flawlow. B Hill*. 8-6. - 
o 00-0 Pinna Fine, M Sionit*. 8-6 ., 

-0422 All MOSS. P COto. B-3 ■ * - • 
0-000 Lovoteasc< G Balding. 8-3 •... 

nay Charics (CD). G Harwood, 9-JS Sunicjt 1* 
Warily, J Tree. 9-7 •   P Eddery 0 

OfOl J-1tt9ta~Fun, P Col*. 5-9-0  
0130 -Same Date, A Mallor 5-9-0 

OO Banknote, P WMwvn, 3-8-8 ... 
00-4 Green Dawn. B Kills. 5-8-8 

00 Leonidas, R Houghton. 5-8-8 ... 
oo -njuiioa (B), M- notion, s-ir-e 

O Aharon Io. M Bolton. 5-8-5 ... 
Crw. D CandoVo. 3-8-5 

-l ,- — 6 
.. Miller 17 
McNamao 15 

.. Carson 7 
,. Weaver Ifi 
j Mareer.ia 

. Oulhan 3 
., Curant 4 

. Matlhla* ,B 
Ncwoos 5 1 
. Howe 5 6 

1-00 DouachkloOf B Hobtas. 9-1 

9 00-0 Pamu 
11 -0422 All l< 
12 0-000 Leva! 
13 1-OCO FlylB( 
15 0-023 Wally 
16 -2000 Spare 
17 OOOO- Mary 

0-4 Firsu Fun. 1,1-3 DaniHar. 8-1 r.rr-n 0>vm. JIVI 

J MSW* -4 Same Date. 12-1 Banknote. Leonidas. 15-1 Gcma ROM. 20-1 
. ...Rousoll Driiera. 
... Streot 10 , 

■.."SSSS” Windsor selections 
W Higgins , R 

Flying Dreamer. -M BUophard. 8-2 Curao: '6 Bv Ouf Racing Staff 
vraily wombat. J Hqll. 8-1 .... Nowniw 3 7 Tpnder Trader. 

tage in the last chukka, McKenide 
scaring twice and Hipwood once 
to capture the cup. FicMncha, 
Tlddeo by Juan Jose AJberdj, won 
the trophy for tbe best pony in 
the match which was hardly over, 
when Reddy Watt boarded & heli- 
copter for Windsor, where he was 
due to captain his regiment 
against the Queen'S . Royal Irish 
Hussars 

The .renovated- enclosures and 
stands remained • packed for tbe 
evening's Bathurst Cup1 final in 
which the Hors wells’ team, Slad- 
more -overcame the Vestey’s Fox- 
cote 7—5, ■ 
„ MAPLE LEAPS: 1. G WcdlOS- (2): 
2. S McKenzie -t7i: 3. H Hipwood 
1815 Bach, R Wan <5i. 

spuTHFiSLn: i. D voom*ti 13); 

7 0000- Mary Br 
R 00-00 Future U 
9 004-0 Seymour 
2-1 Ray Charles. 1 

Secretarial and Non-secretarial Appointments, 

for bis tiding of Bye-law in the 
Bentley jelling Stakes. Steve 
Cauthen was on "Prince MaJ. 

The. policy of Following horses 
who have run well at Ascot cer- 
tainly paid dividends over tbe 
weekend. Apart from Dalsaan and 
Dawn Johnny, Ferriby Hall, win- 
ner of the valuable Gosforth Park 
Cup at Newcastle on Friday night 
had finished a close third to Great 
Eastern in the Wokingham Stakes 
at the Royal meeting. Similarly, 
at the- Curragh, Happy Bride, who 
had finished runner-np to Tolnxl 
In the Coronation Stakes at Ascot, graved tar too strong for Arctiqne 

ovale in the group two Pretty 
Polly Stakes. 

EXECUTIVE : 

SECRETARY 

TO IWLD. 

of irade/construction 
co. Efficient, organ- 
ised and stylish person 
required for MJ). S/h 
100 w.pjn.^ typing 60 
W.PJZL Exciting work, 
meeting people, ability 
to travel. Must be in- 
telligent and flexible. 
Salary £6,000+- Age 
25-35. Super job for 
the right person- 

Call on 01-603 9338 

Mr de Sancha 

PA/ADMINISTRATOR' 
£7,000 

Established Japanese Adver- 
tising Agency Is yetting up 
a representative office in 
London to co-or<llna(e acti- 
vity hMwwn Uic two coun- 
tries. It win be a small (earn. 
A PA/Secretary la needed to 
run. administer and assist. 
Ability u> work an your aim. 
liaise with clients and stand 
In at all tirms as well as 
bask secretarial sblUs are 
essential. Luxurious ufftres 
In K.l. For funtirr details 
cnntect Michele Zadek on 
836 0594. 

2ADBCWEBB RECPUflMENTUD. 
3 HMviatta SLLondonWC2 

. TB.01-836 0594 A 

BANKING 
Dvnamic ■ young - Assistant 
Director. newly appointed 
and anxious In begin, re- 
quires a Sea entry wiilt 
above- average' skrlis Io 
assist him in settirq up his 
office. A' tremendous oppor-r 

tunity" for a' positive thinker. 
Appearance important as 
there is a goad deal of 
client contact. Administrative 
experience essential, an 
abundance -of perks‘for Ihr 
independent: Salary £6.300, 
age mid 20's. - - 

Phone Mrs Byzatlne 
222 5091 ■ • 

. - NORMA'SKEMP 
PERSONNEL ' 

SERVICES LTD. . 
14 Broadway, SW1 

PA/SECRETARY 
To earn between £6,000- 

£7,000 or more .. 
depending on 

experience 

.Mature ambitloiis P-A7" 
Secretary required, for 
Mayfair buying office of 
overseas investment 

.company. Excellent 
shorthand and typing 
skills. ...   

Please telephone • 
493 9446- 

Miss Caroline Hagan 

. PERSONAL ASSISTAHT/SECRETAJtY 
-. ‘ TO £8^00. 

far this interosting and faScin- 
. ating job In Central London your 
■ shorthand need not be wry fast 

but you* wganreinfl tatenls and 
ability (o deal tactfully with 
clients will - be of ' the essence. 
Aga 25-35, smart appearance.. 
Rosily good fringe benefits In- 

•• chiding BUPA and season ticket 
•loan. 

SsouS; 

Secretary/ 
Personal 
Assistant 

required 'for country 
position. Accommodation 

.provided. Good salary. 

Please write to 
Mrs. J. M: Webb 
Morgan Houic, 
Angel Court. 

■ London, EC2R 7BJ 

AUDIO 
£7,000' + 

Pluil contact' 
Pttrtdl Albeston. 
7 Princes St., wi 

01-629 7262 

A LEGAL 
£7,000! . 

The trtost elevated of partners 
benched in his City eyrie Is 

' looking for an executive 
Bocrotnrv with both sborl- 
hand and audio skills itputu - 
70/30 mix), 

01-377 8600 City 

01-439 7001 West End 

' SxratarefAssBs> 
. ^boSoenrtanoI Coorallanls I 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

Wellington Foundation 
Society Secretary 

" Salary jiegqUable 

^ A 'vacancy now exists for the above position. The job 
i consists of minimal secretarial duties, minute taking— 
! for which a basic knowledge of medical terminology 

would, be an advantage, and the organisation of lectures 
j. and symposia, as directed. Previous experience in the 

1 - running-of a charitable organisation would be preferred, 
; but is not essential. 
! The successful candidate should have a diplomatic and 

• pleasant manner and should be able to deal with people 
i at air levels. : 
! If you have a methodical and .efficient approach to work 
I and feel that you could cope with the above demands, 
! and wish to expand ‘your organisational skills, please 

send a curriculum vitae to: The'Personnel Department, 
i The Wellington Hospital, Wellington place, London, 

NWS 9LE. . 

BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
Up £7,020 , 

An Audio secretary' With excellent skills is regiiired io loin s 
busy team ol Industrial relations officers. The successful appli- 
cant. will have proven organisational ability, experience in 
handling telephone enquiries and enjoy workinq as Part of a 
learn. Shorthand and previous knowledge of Industrial relations 
or the NHS would be useful, but nor essential. 

The excellent salary Is <n the ranqe £6.364 to £*.020 plus a 
cost of living increase effective from the applicant's starling dale. 
22 days holiday p.a., a subsidised restaurant and season ticket 
lout scheme are alsa-oftwed. 

' Applications should be made 4n writing to the Personnel 
Department, B.M A-, Tavistock Square. London-WCiH 9JP. 

De'ails, of other secretarial opportunities within (he Association 
are also available from thp Personnel Department. 

MRS HOSIERS 
SECRETARIAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU 

TELEPHONE 01-405 5362 

' • Highly-skilled 7 
Well-educated? 

‘' Over 23 ? 

Exclusive legal reception—audio with' telex. 
• AND . 

Secretary to .Marketing Executive ••• ■ 
Please telephone for details. 

.. THE SKY’S THE LIMIT 
£7,000 NEGOTIABLE ' 

‘ Excellent oppoitunity for energetic, setr-moiiyflted. mid 
20s P.A./ Secretary I shorthand and audio). Knowledge 

of the Insurance business ‘and Spanish very useful. Lola 

of client' contact 

730 5143 (23 hre) 
• Consultants 

£7,000 .. ... ... ST. JAMES’S 

sww&fo’.riw.F ",d above ■",o b*‘ 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY •. TO £9,000 
OUT client, a highly screenful company wlLhin a grawlli Industry 
seeks business-minded P.A./Secrelary iSO-451 Tor Uiefr 
Qtcaiclve Chairman.'This Is a demanding note requiring proven 
senior level commercial experience, an informed amt lnleQIgrnt 

'ft? presence and uci which Is essential to a 
chairman's omce. li goes wiihoui saying that aecraiartel skills 
and appearance must-be Impeccable. Attractive new ornces in 
FelUuun with car parking space. , 

Ring 734 4284 

RacniiimenL 
Conanltenu. 

NON-SECRETARIAL - ' 

FULLY TRAINED 
TELEX OPER ATOR 

International humanitarian organization based in Geneva, 
Switzerland, needs urgently fully trained telex operator. 
Excellent laxowledge of English, complete secondary 
education. Knowledge of French an asset. At. least 
four years relevant experience/ ■' 
Replies will be sene indy to candidates selected for 
testing and interviews. Applications with brief curriculum 
vitae shonlil be-forwardedTot " 

International Humanitarian Organization, 
, f/CFpR, 

Caaf 1211, Geneva 21, - ^ • = 
.Switzerland. • ... T.*". 

' TEMPTING TIMES 

SHORTHAND SECS. 
: COPY TYPISTS 

: . . AUDIO TYPISTS ■ 
. If -you Hite a lot of benefit® in-yonr temp work—Join Our Team ! 

Top rates..-Interesting and -varied assignments, continuous work, 

bank holiday and holiday pay scheme. WB offer all this and 
immediate starts when you-want them. Call: 

Bee Gibb on 734 0911 
Lesley Mi col 628 2691 

Sandra Atkinson 387 0742 . 

OFFICE OVERLOAD (AgyJ 
Someone to believe la ■ 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
TO £7,600 

Genuine opparnmltv fop an ‘ 
enthusiastic, alert SH /Secretary 
(50-451 ID ha Involved from \ 
word “ ua '• uilstlng e J 

rha rmlnq chief Executive of 
this new enterprise. Pat' forward 
and Implement Ideas. . liaise 
Internationally and impress your . 
boss with your nseeiteni skills, i 

■ Phone 408 1651 (Wui End i or 
285 6055 l City j. 

5 Secrefaiy/EA to MJ). 5 
■ of International shipping E 
B company at Coaled'near Lon-. S 
mm, ,dbn Bridge. Age around 25. ■ 

SOX' 0454 G. THE-TIMES , 

FA/SECRETARY 
C. £6,000 WCI 

Secretary/P .A. I |^i^iii:!<»TiT!j 
£5,750 DIUS B •     

11
 '• 

2-1 Ray tnanps. r-* WUMROU*. -—j ^ o.<to i^nrw OIIUIMI^. .*«*«* . 
Ail Moss, o-l Hold FlawlMB. 12-1 P*rm4 FU>4, W’1 St-Bride. pjagaj, JJS Thai King. 
16-1 others* ™ 

£5,750 plus. 
Reouired by 2 Directors.. of 
Wl. Ad Agency. Top short- 
hand. typing, secretsriel 
skills' , essential plus .ability 
to work with a small 'team. 

' ’ Phone: 01-437 1071 

EXPERIDICED PA/ 
! ^ SECRETARY 25-35 

For property consultant's 
new office SW1. ■ 

£6,500+ 

Telephone 493 1345 

• Personnel Consultant! J 

MMMMMMtMMni 

6MEH PAM 17JOB + 
Oar cUeni. an' International 
American Consultancy, seeks - 

'» Senior. Secretary io their. 
. European Director. You 

should be able to demon- • 
strate initiative- and enloy a 
v¥»t moving enrtronmem. . 
110*70' + ' audio ' ‘ ability 
flooded. Salary review after , 
b. months. 

ELIZABETH HUNT 
RECRUITMtNT 
CONSULTANTS 

.18 GR03VLNUK STREET, 
_ , 'LONDON, ,W.W. 
Tclcpnpnu: D1-4SB 2821 

HEAD OFFICE 
OF 

URGE-RETAIL CHAIN 
(WEST END) 

Are looking for a pre- 
sentable shorthand/secre- 
tary to. .the Company 
Secretary. :Mimmnm 2- 
y ear s’ experience. Non- 
smoker- C £5,500 +- 
perks- Rligh Appoint- 
ments, .493 4372, ' 

SECRETARIAL -. 

WMKWORIH AND 

COMPANY 
Eriaia Agents require a dynemld. 

Secretary to.-, help ..organise and 

run their retideniral sales offlce< 

I" Tooting.' Salary negotiable.. 

Contact Jamas Robinson 

228 9265. — 

Back. & Ferguson (3u continued on page 11 
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PETROLEUM INDUSTRY 
PROFESSIONALS 
Tie climate las never lean better Air 

OIL S GAS EXPLORATION 
AND PRODUCTION 
In the U.S.A. 
and Sohio Petroleum Company needs additional high calibre, professional staff to 
pursue its exploration and production goals. 

From June 28th to July 1 st a representative of Sohio Petroleum Company will be 
in London to talk with petroleum industry professionals possessing a relevant 
degree and at least 4 years of appropriate experience for positions in the United 
States. U.SL citizenship is preferred. . 

Career opportunities are currently available for: 

• Development & Exploration Geologists 
• Exploration Geophysicists 

• Drilling Engineers {Onshore & Offshore) 

• Drilling Superintendent (Offshore) 
• Production Engineers - 
• Reservoir Engineers 

A program encompassing realistic relocation assistance to our Dallas, Denver, 
Houston, San Francisco, Oklahoma City and Anchorage locations as well as 
home purchase OF rental assistance is available. 

To discuss these opportunities you are invited to call John Schilling in London at 
235-5411 between 2PM and 5PM on June 28th and between 9AM and 3PM on 
June 29th, 30th and Jufy 1st 

If unable to contact us in London, you are encouraged to submit a detailedresume 
including career objectives, location preference and salary history to:'. 
John Schilling 
Sohio Petroleum Company #94081 I 
100 Pine Street 
San Francisco, GA 94111 H.S,A. I 

An.equal opportunity 
employer M/F/H/V 

SOHIO 

EXPERIENCED 

. PRODUCTION EDITOR 

AMERICAN NATIONAL WITH WORK PBtMIT 
Needed to ovefMe revised edition of illustrated popular, medical 

Journal. Candidates should be familiar with Ilia editorial require- 

ment* of a Highly visual magazine end be able to work Jiard 

ender pressure. Knowledge trf the subject an advantage but not 

eeMn(W.'.We offer an attractive salary and other benefits. 

Write frith C.V. to Sue Cupraan,-Marshall Cavendish Partworks 

Ltd., 66 Old Compton Street. London W1V SPA. 

AUCHI POLYTECHNIC, AUCHI 
BENDEL STATE NIGERIA 

TEACHING STAFF VACANCIES 
Aucfii Polytechnic is a tertiary level Technologi- 

cal Institution owned by the Be"d?j.5!|te j^onal 
ment and awards Nat.onai and Higher Nahonai 
Diplomas under a two-tier system equivalent to 
British O.N.D. and. H.N.D. . 

Tffe’ .Polytecfinic is currently undertaking an 
ambitious-expansion programme inciuding re- 
equipping of. laboratories and. new teaching 
facilities.- ' 

Vacancies exist in the following areas of 
specialisation:— 

(a) SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING : 
Production Engineering, Air-Conditioning an'd 
Refrigeration, Building- Services, -Thermo- 
fluids, Material Science. 

- Telecommunications/Computer Technology/ 
Electrical . Power/Machine/Instrumentation/ 
Electronics/Control System Engineering. 
Structural Engineeririg/Building Technology/ 
Transportation and Highways Engineering/ 
Soil Mechanics and Foundation Engineering/ 
Hydraulics and Hydrology. _ . . 
Plastics/Rubber Technology/Chemical Engin- 
eering. 

- (b) SCHOOL OF ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES: 
Quantity Surveying, Construction, Estimating, 
Geodesy, Estate Management, Civil and Urban 

'Design. 

(c) SCHOOL OF VOCATIONAL TEACHER 
EDUCATION.: . 
Electricity, Electronics, Metalwork', Technical, 
Woodwork'. 
Management,. Business Methods, Economics; 

■ Accountancy, Typewriting, Shorthand. . 
- Ceramics,: Fibre Craft, Painting, Sculpture, 

Textile Design, Ceramics. 
; Foundations of Education. 

(d) SCHOOL OF BUSINESS STUDIES: 
Marketing courses and Management Courses. 

POSTS AVAILABLE : 
Teaching experience . Salary 

T. Senior Principal Lecturer Min. 12 years N10.296-N11,32a 
2. Principal Lecturei: Min. 10 years N9.168-N10,128 
3. Senior Lecturer, Min. 8 years N8.064- N9.024 
4. Lecturer ! . Min. 6 years N7.404- N8,'052' 
5. Lecturer."fl Min. 4 years .NS/reO- N6,^32 
6. Lecturer III . Min. 2 years N4.668-N5.640 
Conversion as at current exchange rate sterling to Naira 

■approximately 1.27. ■ 

QUALIFICATIONS: 
A good honours degree or equivalent pro-, 

fessionai qualification in the relevant fields together, 
with’ post-qualification teaching and extensive 
Industrial/Research' experience of varying length' 
at the Master’s or Doctorate level .in the relevant 
field will be an advantage. 

CONDITIONS OF SERVICE: 
Appointments either bn contract (for expatriates) 

or pensionable for Nigerians. Contract. appoint- 
ments are for 2 years and attract a contract addition 
of 10% of basic salary and 15% contract gratuity 
in lieu of pension benefits payable at expiry of 
contract.-'  - ••• - 

Fringe - benefits, include, part-furnished accom- 
modation at a rental not exceeding 7% of basic 
salary or N300.00 per annum whichever-is lower. 
Free medical care and free passages tor appom-. 
tees and family (wife and up. to 3 children under. 
18 years of age) . . 

METHOD OF APPLICATION : 
Candidates are requested to submit eight (Type- 

written) copies of their applications and curriculum 
vitae to: The Director, NUC London - Bureau, 
Queen’s. House,.. 180 Tottenham Court ’Road, 
■London W.l. 

Candidates are advised to request their, 
referees to forward references on them under con- 
fidential cover to the above address not later than 
17th'July, 1981. : 

Date of Interview: 27th to 31st July,1981. Short- 
listed applications will be acknowledged.. 

REGISTRAR V. 

BURSAR 
. PARSONS MEAD 

The precept Bnrnr - ©I' this 
independent . GJLG.S.A. girts” 
echool » retiring - u tbe an1 - of 
April 19S2. Tbe Governors wish 
to appoint a successor. 

Tbe school baa' about 450 
pupils ‘ ' including . about 50' 
boerdeie. 

Tbe post is non-resident. The 
salary is based on that of Senior 
Teacher, Burnham Scab;.. 
' For un-tber putieobus applT- 
cadoiis should be sent as soon 
as possible to the Clerk to the 
Governor*. rations * Meed. 
Ottnyr Labe,-. Ashtead, Sairej 
KT2J zre. 

AMERICAN PUB USHER requires 
IJmdtm . baaed ..Editor* and 
Writer* for popular book srrin 
on all aspect* or American 

. Hl.iory for U-a. nkrte. Pamlll- 
ertty- with American lire, anec- 
dote*. MscoUal.—Pleaif send 
fall C.V. to Box 0470 c. The 
Time*. 

111 ^1 Wrt3l 

Director of Education 
£22^05-£23,709 pJL 

TTIB above pod wiff become vacant t In 
September 1981.--• ■ ’ 
Proven managerial experience- and appro- 
priate quaTrficatkxis are essential prere- 
quisites. 
Application' forms will not be issued, but 
further'defails are available on request from 
the Clerk of the County Council & Chief. 

■Executive at the address below (Telephone 
Nottingham (0602) 863366 ext 3881).; .. 
Applications hi writing (envelopes marked 
*Confidenfla!' and endorsed ‘Appointment 
of Director of Education ’) should be sent to 
the aerie of the County Cotmcfl .4 Chief 
Executive ■W County HaD by -17 July 1381. 

-Pleese quote ref 123. 

Nottinghamshire 
County Council 
County HaH West Brfdgfonf 
Nottingham N6270»*. .. 

TRANSLATOR 
SOUTHERN GERMANY 

International Engineer ingrCa. 
requires first-class technical 
translator In Garmon with «n- 
glneoring background. Con- 
trol small translating office. 
Trawl expnmoa ate. paid. 
Age .3040. £M,0C0.*.£o. + 
4U% annual bonuir 

Marrow Emp Agy 
636 1430 

AMERICAN EMBASSY 

requires 

FEDERAL BENEFITS 

_ CLERK , 
to -AMI* in claim* woex and 
pravklo , MmaWnttw assist- 
ance fhr mat. Gobd typing 
■kUte ara eueotUl, ■ Hoard 
9 am.-6 p.m, Salary -£6.119 

CRANLEIGH SCHOOL 

CHAPLAIN 
Required- in. January 1982. Accommodation 
available for either bachelor or married man. 
Enquiries an'd applications (including curricu- 
lum vitae) to the Headmaster, Cranleigh School, 
Surrey. Tel-: .Cranleigh,3997. 

ALUSN * OVKnv, 
. 9 _Oirowrdg. 

London DC2V dAD 
Solicitors far tint. ataTmj-tiaiiHM- 

Compotty 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
- APPOINTMENTS 

jtepte la -wxiitu. giving tall 
ttaOHi of •dneniteB. export- 
•nw, to: Panomial Offlct. 34 
Gnuraur Sonar*, - London. 
W1A MB. aoatata - dm July 
6 th. 19BL, 

TRAINEE MILLIONAIRES 
WANTED 

U you ara amMtloiu.. MVND 
dw mami 23-43 ana Uv» .hi 
Ugdn or tho Homo Commas 
KtBB An Moor# tjr Harry 
HoiteD on 01-630 0007. 

  . CTTY OF UHA m 
Clha Honourable Pro vine Lai Council 

of Lima) ' ~ 
, 3% First -Moruwaa Bonds 1911 
Lloyds Bank Internatianal Umltad, 
40-66 Queen, VJctoda. StrsK, 
London EC4P 4EL. annoonce ihai 
coupons due 1st JjUv 19Bl of ih* 
City of. Lima (Tho Honaurahla 
-provindal Coirndl of Lima) 3*6 
Pint Mortoagc Bonds 1911. may 
be teds ad for payment, bat mast 
bo left an an propria l* ttsflod for 
examination. Coupons will not ha 
aceaoUd through the peat. 

AND ROMAN STUDIES 

Application! ara lnvued tar 
ilia 'Chair of Cxvrts m th* 
School of Hellenic and Soman 
Studies, which wQ "become 
vacant bon 1 October 1931 
on the rettmieni of ■professor 
R. F. WlUeite. 
Salary In the proroasartal 
range, plus. aaperannoaUpa. 

avaliaMe 

lna-U.aflo. qualUlcaUons and 
experience. 

The University .of Leeds 
DEPARTMENT. OF LAW 
Application* ara Invited for the 
post - of • _ 

LECTURER 
'in the above Deportment, 
available 'from 1 October' 1081 
for e fixed yertod ar .ap to 
iwo years. 
Salary on tho Academic salary 
sEue* C6.070-E12.B6O. „ ac- 
cording to ago. qualiflcattens 
and experience. 
Informal enqutrtes may bo 

-made-to Pnofascor Cltanee D 
Brake ■ (tel: 0532 31751 «t 

.Ktear AG&a 
Irani the Registrar. The Uni- 
versity. Leeds JLS3.9JT.qaot- 
Ing rtftiwcfl Jiamber. 41/11. 
CteHng datn for applications ; 
21 July 1991- , . • - 

' University of Durham 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
- ARCHAEOLOGIST - 

(BOTANICAL) 
An plications aro invited, tar tho 
post Of ENVIRONMENTAL 
ARCHAEOLOGIST- I BOTANI- 
CAL I In the Biology Laboratory 
of Uia OcpartniPnl or Archac- 

' plogy. The appotnunom will be 
for a period of throe yearn 
rears from l October. 1983; 
salary will be on the scale 

, £3,285^).3J5 per annum 
with »operannnatten benellU. 
Further particulars may be 
obutnod rrotn Uie Rauls irar and 
Sncrotary, Old Shire Hall, Dur- 
ham pm SHP. to whom 
apjdInn lotto tl ropieii. namina 
ihrcq referees should- b« Sent 
by 24 July. 3.*>81. 

Um'verbity of Dunham 

LECTURESHIP IN 

GEOGRAPHY 

Applies lions are.lnvUod for a 
Loeiuroshlp In Qtunlltailvo 
Caography with experience in 
data processing bf computer. 
Iniermu In automitod carto- 
graphy.- maUiematical modelling 
or . geographical Information 
systems would be - an advan- 
tage. 

Salary on lltm scale CS.070- 
. £.12.800 per annum plus supers 

annua i Ion. 

Further particulars may bo ob- 
tained from the Registrar and 
Secretary. Old Shlro Hall. 
Durham DHi ^HP. la .whom' 
applications <3 coploss. naming 
Utrae re femes, should be sent 
by 10 July. 1981. 

UNIVERSITY OF LEICESTER .. 
SCHOOL. OF EDUCATION - - ■ > 

Temporary Lectureships 
: in Education 

(1) Teaching of English, as a Foreign Language, - ''. 
Applications ore • invited from ..suitably qualified gndaius 4pr a 

two-year temporary Lectureship , id the Teaching or EHEIHJI V. *, 
Foreisn Language. The-Lecmrer will have, special -respoasihnifej. ftw 

..two-year temporuy Lectureship ,JU tne icaching or ijnpcy 
Foreign Language. The -Lecturer will have speari itspoasihnittM. far- 
the teaching to Diploma level, of-Sand[ Arabian teachora of Eadiso. 
win will'be ondcmlcuic. a two-year tailrtrms course at tbe. School of 
Education. . *'" 

Surfing dale I October 1981, .or aa soon afterwords as possible. 

(ii) In-Service Education of Teachers (School 
Organisation and Management) 

Applications are invited from suitably qualified graduate- for'a-, 
tbrea-year temporary '-Lectureship' in the-newly «lsbludred Centre" for 
Evaluation £ Development in Tocher Education within the School of 
Education. The' appointment will run from 1 September 1981 or as soon, 
afterwards' as possible. Tire Centre, under the direction of Dr Pat 
Ash ton, has been’ funded by tho Department- at Education A Science. 
to develop the work of tbe IT-INSET Project uhich promoted and 
evaluated «r school-focused pattern of combined initial and iff-aervice 
training. Tbe duties of the Lecturer will be to maintain the progress- 
of. the project through consultancy, and to promote its dissemination and 
evaluation. Candidates should have a range of teaching experience,' 
including inulvemcnt in in-sennet education, and the ability to1 

contribute to-fb« specialist fields of School Organisation and Management 
will be an advantage. 

Salaries on Scale £6,070 to £12.860. 
Application forms and further details can be obtained from the 

Registrar. University of Leicester, University Road, Leicester LEI 7RH, 
'to whom completed forms should be returned by 17 July 1981. 

WEST YORKSHIRE METROPOLITAN COUNTY 
COUNCIL 

DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION 

DEPUTY DIRECTOR OF 
ADMINISTRATION 

£18,159 - £19,215 

Candidates should bave -wide experience of Local Govern- 
ment and extensive managerial experience. Whilst a 
knowledge of the law. particularly in relation to ics 
application to Local Government, would be advantageous, 
no specific professional qualification is required. 

-Further information may be obtained from Mr Ansbro on 
Wakefield 67111, Ext. 2201. 

Application forms may be obtained from the Department 
of Manpower Services, Raines House, Den by Dale Road, 
Wakefield, WF1 1HN to be returned by Tuesday 14th July, 
1981. 

CHAIR OF CHEMICAL 

ENGINEERING 

ApbilalJon farms and further 
particulars may be obtained 
from the-Registrar. The Uni- 
versity. Leeds LS2 9JT, Quoting 
.ref are nee number .66/ 13/A. 
Closing date for applications 

J16 July J5HT., 

CUtrL-UJ 

iGVj^r! 

UNIVERSITY1-OF SIERRA LEONE 
INSTITUTE OF - PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION AND 

MANAGEMENT 
(a .the Institute or Public Admtnlstratlan and Mutogaravnt, 

Application? arc invited lor two posts Of 

SENIOR LECTURER 
LECTURER IN ACCOUNTANCY/ 

FINANCE 
Applicants ahontd hold a degree, preferably at MULCTS level, tn ' 
•Accounting or f inance, coupled with work expcriOTM with, a 
high .degree or responsibility. Tho appointees will be required to- 

develop and teach a range of courses for post mcperlence 
delegates- in tho private, public and parasiatai sectcra with.a 
view to improving work performance. For expatriates, appoint- 
ment will be on a two-year contract. Secondment arrangement* 
would be welcomed. Salary scale*: Senior Lecturer It T.49S- 
2c12!,Lecturer Le 5.610-a.2a0 p.a. ,£i atoning - Le a.ol>. 
The British Gnvertuncitt may provide salary supplemental!an m . 

P-3- tstartingj for.married appointeos or 
£6.Bo8'E9.g04 p.a. fatcrllngi for single appointees (reviewed;, 
annually—normally tax-froel and -associate- benefits. Various' 
allowances; family pa wages: low-rental accommodation or 
slKnrance In llsu. Detailed applications i2 copiesi. including 
a carrlcuium vita* and naming 3 referee*, should be twi to 
ilfe^Sccretary. University or ktem . Loonr. Private MaU Bag. 
;5S. *!■ Sierra Leone, (a arrive no later than &8 July 1901- Appllcanls rpsldcnl In U.K. should also sand I cony to tho 
LotnmUtrc Tor Inionintlotial CoapemiDn In Higher Education..' 

.Tho British Conneti. Higher Education Division. 00/91 Totten- . 
ham Court Road. London. W1P ODT. Further details are 
available frnm cither address. 

University of London 
CHAIR OF WAR STUDIES 

TENABLE AT KING'S 
COLLEGE LONDON 

pie Senate Invito applications 
For Ute above Chair which Is at • 
present vacant, and Headship 
of the Department, with a view 
1* appointment from *1 January 
39fl3 or aa soon as possible 
thereafter. Applications tJU 
copwst should t» submitted to 
Uu< Academic Registrar iTi. 
University or London. Mulct 
strop: London WC1E 7HU. 
from ' whom further particular* 
■hauid rt-.i be obsainnn. Clos- 
in'! ■ datu 1 October 1981. 

HOUSE ASSISTANT 

required-tar September 31 tvr 
boarding house girts agr“ 
11-17. Dulles Include super- 
vision and. cxira ciirricular 

acllvlilej. Salary £3.000.-tie* 
board and tedglng m term 

.Apply House. Mistress- 
No 4 House, Hooiiran School* 
Brighten. Tel IOSTSI G04CJM- 



?:■'& ■ Commercial Property by Baron Phillips 

Civil Service loses office block to the market 

FLAT SHAKING 

SHUt A FLAT 

Government moves to trim 
the Civil Service advanced a 
step further this week as agents 
Hiflier Parker May & Rowden 
begin to dispose of the state's 
remaining leasehold interest in 
the office block occupied by the 
Property Services Agency near 
Waterloo Station on London's 
South Bank. 

The PSA has held the lease of 
the 12-storey Becket House 
since the block was completed 
m, 1974 by the St Thomas's 
Hospital Trust. The agents are 
asking for a premium of 
£750,000 to assign the remain- 
ing 33-year lease covering ‘ a" 
total of 146,000 sq ft area. 

Becket House was originally 
taken on a 40-year lease with 
five-yearly rent reviews. There 
is a-further three years to run. 
on the existing review pattern 
at a current rent of about 
£11.30 a sq ft. 

Current rents in the area, 
according to Hiliier Parker, are 
around the £12 a sq .ft mark 
which means the agents are 
asking for quite a high pre- 
mium on what is not much of a 
discount to market rents. Any 
prospective tenant must bank 
on a sharp increase in rents in 
the area to see any benefit from 
the asking premium. But the 
agents are quite optimistic. 

The disposal of Becket House 
could well be the first of .many 
similar blocks coming on to the 
market. The Department of the. 
Environment says the disposal 
of the air-conditioned block is a 
result of staff cuts and dis- 
persal of work from London. 

The PSA says that further 
contraction of the Govern- 
ment’s central London offices 
can be expected with more 
reductions in the Civil Service 
and decentralization of work. 

Office blocks which are likely 
to fall under the Government’s 
axe will be those on which high 
rents are paid. The PSA prides 
itself en the fact that much of 
its central London office ac- 

T®'vE-& City has started refurbishing and marketing 100,000 sq ft 
of office space on the edge of the City. The building is now called 

be /erased in two phases; the first section will 
offer 45,600 sq ft in Alder Street, London El and the second phase 

. . covers £5,780 sq ft ohMulberry Street, 
commodation -is - on extremely • relief when the transport plans 
low rents. In fact rents as low 
as £2 a sq ft are not uncommon. 
But modem office accommo- 
dation, such as Becket House, 
is more likely to be the target 
of . stringent Goverment econ- 
omies because rents close fo 
the market level are being paid 
for them. 

- Another major Government 
building to be released to the 
market is the 61,000 sq ft Apex 
Tower, New Malden. Iris being 
handled by Chestertons. 

Plans announced last’ week 
for extending rail communi- 
cations to London’s docklands 
area bring the area into sharp 
focus once-more. It is believed 
a much needed' rail service 
coiild be operating within-four - 
years which would lift property 
values and inject development 
confidence into the area. 

The Greater London' Council 
may well have sighed with 

were unveiled. The GLc.. is 
reported to be encountering 
some difficulties in disposing of 
a prime docklands, site with 
river frontage. 
. About two months ago the 

- council announced it was ten- 
dering for sale a five-acre site 
known as the Free * Trade 
Wharf. Prospective 'purchasers 
were given seven days to 
formulate and submit their 
bids. Unfortunately the suc- 
cessful bidder was unable to- 
complete and the unsuccessful 
parties were asked to re-submit 
offers.- They were given two 
working days and'a weekend to 
do so. 

Despite the apparent speed 
with which the GLC wanted to 
dispose of the Free Trade 
Wharf it has not succeeded so ' 
far. This is particularly disap- 
pointing to me council as the 
site, in docklands terms- is in-a- 

prime position. 

The sice was acquired some 
years ago by the council from 
the MEPC group at a reported 
£lm. It was intended- to develop 
die wharf into the new City 
Polytechnic, a plan which failed 
to materialize. Although no 
figure has been announced by 
the GLC it is believed to be 
hoping to sell the site.for a sum 
similar to that which it paid 
originally. 

Perched on the river midway 
between the fashionable Wap- Eing High Street and Lime- 

ouse the site has tremendous 
potential for either residential 

- or industrial use. It is not 
uncommon for flats with a view 
of the river to change hands for 
£250,000. 

At . the same time Capital & 
Counties is hoping to start 

"moving on one of its docklands 
sices at Wapping Wall next year. 
Development .will commence, 
initially, on a stretch of cleared 
land. to the north of Wapping 
Wall mainly for residential 
purposes. The other site, for 
which no planning , consent 
exists at present, is expected to 
be a mixed residential, commer- 
cial and;industrial development. 

Town & City which owns a 
stretch of fine warehouses at 
Butlers-‘Wharf, dose to Tower 
Bridge, continues to encounter 
planning difficulties. The group 
nas already disposed of the 
Concordia warehouse,; on., an 
adjacent site, which is' being 
developed into 57 -flats, studio 
workshops and a restaurant by 
Mr Andrew Wadsworth. This is 
expected to be completed by 
Christmas 1982. 

.In Covent Garden the MEPC 
has finally topped out 'its 
190,000 sq ft Long Acre office 
building. Developed amid- much 
protest, from local . action 
groups,'Jones Lang Wootton is 
the sole letting- agent .and is. 
looking fpr: a rent -pf£3.85m. 
This is equal to £20 a sq; ft for 
the £46m block funded Joy the 
Legal 8c General. 

AUDIO, ESJW 
LIVERPOOL STREET 

Esp. Lcoil Secretary (tar 
Senior Conveyancing Part- 
ner. Great pub and lowly 
atmosphere in maw wry 
nice onim. Ago 25-45. 

Call Mr* Hay**. 
Aenta Apoolamonta. 

1£S Btatianegata, ECS. 

AXE you-A COOL, 

CALM, CONFIDENT 

LEGAL SH/SEC? 

SonJor .Partner. wdrtiiwltc, 
nrtRb an crfietoni. flexible 
Secretary with goad mndenci 
la Mu with tho smooth run- 
ning of bja office. Excellent 
oppaRiuA; to broaden your 
horizons la CamtMQ and Com- 
mercial Law. Lots of PA in- 
volvement. .excellent office*. 
Imprest free- STL and * week* 
paid hot*. Annual, saury re- 
view, C7.000. 

For immediate uutari-tew tins 
Frances Plana 248 2203. 

PATERSONS. EMP AGY 

CHELSEA ESTATE 

AGENTS SEEK 

RECEPTIONIST/ 

SECREXAHY 

with lively. 00190 Urn person- 
Billy (or lniereatma. and vartad 
poll non lor person willing 10 
work on own initiative. SUIT 
according to experience- Friend 
and . Falcle. 295 Brampton 
Road, s.w.s. 

pnm.—175 Piccadilly. 4y5 Ifl&o. 
PLAT8HARB.—213 Piccadilly. 754 

0518. Profession*! people sharing. 
FULHAM. GW  “ 

md'Peogla^si 

w 1 super home. £50 p.w. 380 5701. 
• LABOR 5IN CUE ROOM and shower 
m ( room, tue or kitchen, tunny 
m home, near Ravcmcoun Pan 
•1 rube. £28 -P.w. 1 ncl. 74a i«5.. 

PROF. COUPLE/PEflSON far roam 
in stations Ham pel cad Hat 
£65 PP pcm/B7 pp pan. Tel. 557 
4WS ofttce hours, 

sure. 2 girt* wanted to share room 
ht large flat. £81.25 pem each, 
ncl. 756 3654 [Slier b p.fll.l. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. Own*- roots in 
ImliMd maisonette, 2 (nine'pub- 

4 c- •“=- 
W,1. MB. REGENTS- PARK.-—M 

■in Khan rial, own room, no 
common, llring room. £140 pan 
+ £60 returnable deposit.—'Tel: 
486 7820 (afire 3.50 p.m.) 

W. KtH.—Own room in mU«d t«- 
• jscod honsa. CH. dose wbe. 
Avail. 14 July. £54 p.w.—585 
1345 after 7 p.m. 

FULHAM.—S/c. 5 room*. 101/diner, 
hath, p.w> 2 airtj only.— 
398 0855. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. Person 101 
share luxury flat. Own nun. 1 
Dally cleaner, col. TV, in« C46 I 
p.w.—Can 725 7335 daytime. 
328 5440 evenings, 

w.ig.—prof, person for own room 
in spacious Hal. £150 pent esc!. 
—Phene 930 6581 ext 13. .960 
1693 <avast 

SW1T. Prof. girl. Mid 20s share. 
Hat. Own room. £85 pem. Tel 
622-2429 oner 6 pm. 

CHBLSSA.—Large double room With 
hath Jn mixed flat. £05 p.c.m. 
each excl.—499 8301 EM U or 

- SSI 2706 reveal. 
CHISWICK.—S'* 3 bed flat. K ft 

b. elate- to Tube. £50 p.w. for 
immediate occupation. Htt ft 
returnable deposit required. ’Tel 

*r JOHNS'WOOD:—Modern net. 
Single. £36 P.W. Rots. 386 1337. 

PROF GIRL SEEKS S/C N London 
flat for 1 /sharing. £25 p;w. 
rear- 628 8941 ex 55 day, 

PROF couple t person for room In 
spacious Ham net sad Elat. £65 
P-P- pan or £87 p.p. pern. Tel. 
ool 4493 office hours. 

Swi3—Own room. la family house 
young -' prof, nentletnan. ClOO 
pent. |ocT. 946 7605 after 4 pm. 

GEORGE KMGHT 
 & PARTNERS-  

ST JOHNS.WOQD 
Thtf altpMl property was bail! .shoot ,28* yean Bfi» by the 
•rcUtca, Sir Charles GitiiBi, for Ode ei hit fnr Aaophtna. 

It has hero refurbished prod cart fo provide an balltie* 

for modem limp aad die urn waiefaJalpeM iM.hcct acrcocd 

when itoniif h* fimuahlsca which iacbde on ay . Git 

aailfoes. On the craned now the'ramare'ball leads to a 
heaaUTol drswiae room wllh Chesterfield sofa, mirror* and 
pahitihpa of qoaB^. The two icu of double doors thes lead 

to the. dfaWe 'rtuuo with Its ftnc oral labk. to. mat up to eight 

persons -and a Etna** dew hod* « to the roasermlory/itsily. 

1U kitchen has equipment of ike' hithost order aad there is 
a Separate cloakroom. On the three floors shore are, the *mHe 
of pdsdpil beibymm with psirala bathroom.' two SsgUc 

• bedrooms, two staple bedrooms, rwo thither bolhroema and 

» 'sooaa. To the freer of the boUdiop is > paved roreconrt 
while lo lie rear is ah attractive card cm mainly bid ht fane.' 

Hijdity recommended ,for o .family rtouirlnj: raraoewdlops Of 
fhe Utkm aunty aad to bo let from, aald-loly for a loot, 

rompaay tcaaacy ai MSB a weak. 

Cenbd&SWIan^ 01-6377026 
AD other districts: 9 Heath Street-.N\V3*01-7941125 

field 01-534 6491 

01-581 3022 
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First class modem school • ' i -; 

complex providing 38,000 sq. ft. • . '.; '! 
ideal for many alternative uses ; > 
[(subject to planning consent) ' ' 
For Sale Freehold with possession,.: :• . 
Mater Dei School, Parkway, Welwyn. Herts 
2.4 acre town centre site. Only 24;iuites. . 
north of London. Convenieht for major 
road/rail/air and port’facilities. 

HAMPSTEAD. NW3 ■ 
TO LET 

mu now. n*t with u« of w- 
dap- 2 beds.. I recap!-. *- ft h. 
£75 p.w. (1 min. 1 yr. Kp 

.stucersi. .. .. 

'. 1ST FLOOR FLAT 
t bed.. 1 reespr..- k. • ft b. £50 
y.w. tmln. 1 yr.i. 

MODERN SLOCK 
2 bed. n«L Urge recept., fc. ft 
b.. -ft wp. .Power roam. £80 
p.w. imln. 1‘ yri. 

KENNEDY ft OUNPliV - 
1 CHALK FARM PARAUfc. NW3 

Tefepbona: 01-738 oo»4/b. -* 

PARK LANE PA £6,000 
Enjoy iha elegance of ihesa 
nmsh arricro,- A small hot 
prolcsslooBt Trading -company 
is locking for a PA wno can 
soparviso the . foniDr, handle 
own tan-aaponOencr. liaise 
directly - with clients end 
Organise the company’s admin- 
istration. Secretarial *klUi re- 
quired for minimal back UP to 
t.ic cnalrman. v-alj den- 
-Uiam on 754 0911 DRAKE 
PERSONNEL 1CON8ULT- 
•ANTS) . Someone to badm ln< 

JUNIOR. SECRETARY 
Tbr friendly and busy Wee* 
-End- office. Verted and ioier- 
eattng wont. Shorthand esaetp 
Uol. -Please ttiepborie Janet 
UasUnga on 

HAMPSTEAD 

Luxury modern house. 5/4 - 
beds, study, 2 baths, through 
lounge, kitchen with all am mi- 
ll CJ. Central heating. BcaoU- - 
lul garden With patio, garage. 
Private location. Company or 
am bossy IBL No agents.. 

£43S per wed. Long let.' 

RING 634 0084 AFTER ft. 

OR WEEKENDS 

TtiTTERIDfiE. . Enchanting 6 
bed. Manor House. 2 bain, 4- 
malri i-ecept. Ine. oak panolind 
dlhing no., ballroom-, luxury 
klichm- BoauTUuBy mabuatned 
pan.. Swimming pool and lentil* 
court. Cge. block -with staff 
flat. rubo. 1935. ST. JOHN'S-WOOD. 2 doublo 

id., npartmenl in sou a hi-after 
block. 3 recept- ■ kitchen. uilUly - 
m,, bath-. Furnished or unfur- 
n'lshod. £225 J 
NORTHWOCrD, Luxury 5 doubts 
bon: Jlal In super dovetopmenc ■' 
1 min. station. 2 bath., large 
reerpt-. luxury Kitchen. Cge» 
Bdn.. £170. ... . . . , 
N.W.8. '2 double bed. apart- 
ment r, bath, luxury kllcben. 
double reception with balcony. - 
Very dose Lord's ". Good came £i6o. — 
PINNER- 5 bed. house in col- 
de-sac.. l'» bath.. Aood.recapi,, 

_ E.A9. 7th flour 2 'double bed. 
flat In mod. Mock. Super 
recepl. kitchen, bath. Ggo 
Close stailqn; Excellent value 

. .' • 01-499 5334 - 

. QUEENSWAY,. W2 . 

AttratSUvrty, Furnished 3- 
etoray .town house In quiet 
mews- with tatenral Garage. 3 
able.. 3 SfUe- Ix-drm*.. bath- 

.nn.. 2-w.c.'s. OWe*- rerep.. 
wall • equip’d. kit. CH'chw: 

• immediately 1/2 yra. ^190 
per wK»; • ; v. 

■ CHESTERTONS - 

01-221 3500 

. NATHAN WILSON 

. 'CHESTERTONS 
CLIVE DON PLACE. 'S.WM.' 

Outstanding House. Imaginative 
foml-ditno*. 4 bode, inch nur- 
eory. dble. rnesp. renin. 3 

£500 p.w nafl. 
CAPOGAN PLACE. S.WM 

Erighf. . spacious malsooene 
- .ovrrloaMng/eccess gdns./lcnnls 

erte- 2 ige. receos.. 2'. baths., 
5 beds., kit. Balcony. Palm. 

. 3 mtha. £550 p.w. neg* 
MOUNT ROW. W.l 

Charming mile mews cottage. 
Small silling rm.. liny dining 
rm and. iu. 1 ab,-.. l agio-. 

• beds-, bath:. W.u.‘ urge, apace, 
.-111-60 p.w, neg- 

I;0t629 -4515- 

• jGHELSEA, SW3 ' 
Sttpadb, newly furnished and 

docorsued 4th nr. Flal inpUf- 
.pose roll, block- with hit ft 
porters. 3-dble... t .sale, fced- 
nni.. -2 turns-- with, ihwrs..- 

' rally ■ rid. kll .. larqe ■ drawing 
.* nn.-1st class.condition thru- 

. out- Avail., ado T/2 yrs. £235 
p.iy. hid. CH/wrtor.. . 

'■ -CHES1ERT0NS 
. '01-589 5211' 

SOUTH KSNCfN CTON «—Furnish Ed . 
luxury apartments, j ft' 5 bed- I 
rooms, lareo living. 3 bathrooms, - 

NWS. Luxury 3 bed apartment, 
morierp lounge, superior k & b. 
£316 pw Inc ch ft chw. 

, HW3. and surrmlndlng areas, 
many quality uropertleo avail- 
abls for long/short feta. Prices' 
from £60 pw to £450 pw. 

01-794 1161 , 

, cloakroom, klicbun. 'lull. C.H.. 
c.h-w.. lift Short or long- let. 
Tel. 5S4 4792. 

01-629 7158 

PITT *T„ XCNSINGTON, W.8.— 
£350 p.w. End terrace house wtlh 
patio. Fully'fAroishcd to a high 

• standard. 5 bedrooms- 2 recep- 
Jions. 2 bathe. To be let from 

. iS?’ ‘b !«nM September. - Pored*. 221 1404.. 

CHELSEA -EMBANKMENT,—2 Wed- 
roomed furnish od flat overlooking 
Hlver- -ft Park. £j-A0 p.w.- Com- 
paay let. Other 2 bed Dais- In 
South London frpIU < £70 p.w. 
furol^hed. -No charge lo tenartis- 
Barnard Marcus ft Ob. 01-228 

74^osyenor Street London W1X 9DD 
TelephoneOI-4912768 Gluttons 

26/32 OXFORD STREET 
LONDON 

EDUCATIONAL BUILDING 
(or could be used for retail purposes, light industry or recording studios) 

approx18,900sqft 
(oi) second to fifth floors)'. 

COMPANY j 
I INSOLVENT. I 
{ OR IN DEBT? . j 
|WB specialise in low costf 

. winding-up, managoniefit, ■ 

»or liquidation of' unwantedJ 

|limited., conpanies . {large j 

. or small) anywhere In the ■ 

I. OK. - . ' J 

[ Low fees.. . .|- 

T Same-day. service. 

* • Phone in complete • 1 

; I"1 • ‘ .confidence today: 
01-202 3268 • :» 

PERSONAL 
MOTOR CARS' • 

MancaaBS aoo »L. jgso.- Red. 
J * owner, low roJieaga. new 

aedr0ox■ and exhaust. 
Co.OOuT Ul-b95 7564.. 

BMW. 320 I TURBO. LBD; ' duly 
•fife • V-Big- G.7S0. 996 4941 

_■ «orflc»i r -373 0684 (eves.». 
LAMO ROVER. Carnwaoon Lld.. 

cajpplng Conversion. 4.600 m. 
L.W.B. B/drive. EaUrl root, 
wotor. gas lurtde bertha- Trot 
Extension. Often £o.500. 06444- 
394o. 

CMcVROLET .CAPRICE CLASSIC 8 
aoat as late. 700'mllos only. 21 
=yw. vuw Bia.ooo.- accept 
£7.000 ono. RadletL 5566. 

THE VERY BEST tenants/landlords 
■ comr to u*. if you are letting 

or wanting a good property Jn 
Kensington. Belgravia. Hampalead . or similar- araas, please can now. 
Bents CBO p.w. to £600 p.w. tor one year or more .-—Birch ft Co.. 

■ 499 H802 47 Unesi. 

PAVILL10N ROAD, W.l. Attroc- 
Uve-l bedroom. naL-recepI.-k. -ft 
b. 3rd floor. it/I.- porter. Avaii- 

' Jffi .lal' .July. ••■'5 monthy ph». 
^30,D.W. Af Homo in . London 
081-2216. 

CHELSFA -STUDIOS, FuTrS/n Road, 
- S.W-6. Ill . Email villa go com- 

munity.. 1 dtXr... 1 aoie. bo-i^.r 
-targa recap., ubrury. fined fdl.r 
hath., gas c.h.. porter. Garden 
**»'•- fijso p.w; Boyd .ft,Boyd. 
884 8893. , r ’ -. 

ALLINCH AM COURT. N.W.S 'Nr. 
Tube- Spacious 2nd flooc 17a t in 
P/b Wock, -lift^O dble. beds-, 
dblr- rocop. with . dining area. 

' .eouVpped ML. bath ft 
cloaks. <^h..- c.h.w. -Ire. .£123 

' SlK1 aSa*0"' -Bcanaft Heycock. 504 OoOQ, ■ ■ - 

W.l. tNr. : Victoria.) Lnx-r .for- 
nisheiX nat. PTMHIQ block. Deal- 
fl/ui Double bedroom, 
livino/dinlno rooms, k. .ft b.. 
£123 p;w. Ircl. c.b;. c.h.w.. sor. 
Jem. otc.. Min. 1 - veer eg: lei. 
Trl: (08831' 842434 or 01-823 

MARBLE ARCH. Luxurious "3 bed.. . 

na^Avauf^'^ kCail2p1ucil'Wt^J^D- AMERICANS sotidng fnr- 
Properaos. 486 8925. . , 

’ LONDONfARfSLONUON 
(Jrq an 1 oCcrelghr doeumnai 
deUvertes- DeaSt-ld-Desk. 0.2 1st 
LITO + £4.00, poc ■, kilo Ultre- 
at ter. • • _ 

@Chamefeon 
contract despatch 

- 01-362 6424/5981. . • 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

NORTH . WESTERN REGIONAL 
• HEALTH AUTHORITY. ' 

Proposed Invliaiion. of. Tenders fbr 
BuUdlno' Work 

It-Is aauclpxioti that. tenders fbr 
Ihp "Regional Adolt Secoro Unit .at 
Preatwich Hospital:- Prestwlch. will 
be litvlled In September, 1981. the 
approximate cost belnn £2 uulllon 
and ihr cdnlracf.llBrioa-24-months. 

Application* for-consideration to 
bv Included. In Ihe list.or tenderer* 
ror ibl* wdrfc-tOinulfl be submitted 
10 the - Regional Administrator, 
North Vftsslom.: Regional- Rnalth 
Authority-/ -Gateway House. Picca- 
dilly South. Manchosier M60 7LP. 
n<r -.lafpr - than- I6U1- March. 19RU- 
eoollha . rvfrrenca ADI^/war/S/ 

BALES-EXPERIENCED . business 
studies degree student requires 
Job for 1 rear In finance or 

7S?S£tln®'-^XelDP,,ono ,BB WIU,e 
10206; o308SU. - 

OXFORD GRADUATES,. Seek tnler- 

FORM6R PROFESSOR, • -foreign 
core., consultant. 52. soeks niche 
where derlclonclos In pallor, hypo- 

- £ri*y ramp«ilrl'ro Ihrost do nbt‘ disqtwll ry. Made 91 taah naods. 
Box No 0508 C. The Timas. 

REMUNERATIVE. Job/* sought by 
anny-orficer-farmor’a widow, car 
and householder nr^ London. 50.. 

■family. married. Experienced 
. driver.. cook, varied ages, ani- 
mals. garden. antique/design 
business- 11111 ■fori-holder. Con- sider negotiable Jodgn/eottag*- 
nisewhero autumn. Rororenccs/. 
suggestions -with S.A.E. to Box 
06X0 C. Tho Times. 

■a dhio.bed '5 baib. Luxury. lane 
-. Hal with dble. .racep. 'Avail, now? 

. Ouinieaa. 584 V176. 

MARBLE-ARCH.—2 dble.' beds.. 
b*euUfui prallied. O'lopUng gdn. 

•aq. Blegam rocapt- KR./batb.- 
Avail, now.- Quint ess. 584 2175. 

***£,?£IRn FLAT- RacaoUra room/ 
diner. 2/o bedroom*. It ft b wlih 
sen w.c. Excrilonilv furnished 

■ ESSSTWVai?200 p w- toc- 

HOLLdHO PARK. — AUra Cfl ve Sortie studio flat. Klichen.aud 
aoiroom. use of gardpp, apgo- 

slte park. £45 p.w. Viewed-anfl 
, recDmmcudJxi hy Around - Town 

FtaU .229 0055/9956. 

REjOiNTB. PARK.—Slifdio Dal avaH- 

' SH? IS!? J,-, Full? equlDped f.TO -p.w. S2b 0420. 

Largir roccp'. bedroom I k ft tr . col TV. rleaning and llneo- 

FtATs TIE- VILLE Maya: many span 
men Is available lor long/ahor 
ieis In ceairal London, j-'rom &S 

• p.w. 01-957- 9801. . i- 

CHISWICK.- Exeellcfil value family 
house. 5 batli. drawing room, 
dining room. American Si. gdn. 

. £130 Pw.—-ChevaL LMaica,. aua 

COURSES, 

•' 

<>4":.'; fj.. T'- H 

;■ ! ' >•; %*. 

EXCLUSIVE 
DIRECT IMPORTER 

Introduced exciting new ad- 

2?oCO<’.«fta£?B,'5s answer* llifl machines. A genu required 
to - paru ci paid In the SToS 
this soph Is dca led eqtdr^Tt £ 
well as home alarms and the 
newest telephone privacy HCCRS- 
sariBa, Very high earning 

VANCEHEAD LTD 

01-406 0287. or 01-639 <*^5 

ANTISTATIC carpet 
month guaranies^ 

MARBLE ARCH confldennaJ 
accora. _ address. TbL 'An*. 
Telex. Secretarial and _ lux ary. 
effiee facilities from £2.00 p.w, 
C. * S. Business Services Ltd. 
01-268 0077. 

GOLFBALL TYPEWRITERS.—MalB- 
rnance and service spsclsluu. 

New GoIRwIf self correciore. 
C&75 + VAT. 254 3215. 

TELEX SERVICE nation 'worldwide. 
24 hrs.—Detain ai-M9.b677. , 

LIMITED COMPANIES'. Ready made/ 
kpecial tormAtion^/ company. 
search09. 01-930 4567. 

*■ 

BADGES m CLOTH tor wowwear 
or spores. 2 lo 8 days despatch 
on most orders.—Hunt ft Jones 
Lid. 061-366 9515. 

HEW HERMES 808 correctable golf- 
hall rjTMMrtfeis. -40%. Leasing 
avail. £14-50 p.nt. 0249 B1-425R. 

NEW-Industrial invesimou yielding 
£40.500 p.a. gn. a modern F.R.l. 
lease .with international guaran- 
tee. Pull Information Donavln 
Estates. Exchange Boldinas. 28 

1 South WlUtam St.. Dublin 2- Tel. 
. 778871. 

SHOP WITH OFFICES 'tUftncnu/ 
H vluq accommodauon above. 
Freehold, conn-e ScarbareUBh. 
£39.950-o.n,D. Write X8a. Bar 
Si . Scarborough. 

NW1—1.100 sq ft rentb .-oincr 
accam no premium. ■ Rrni £7.iai0 
P J excl. Genla A Portnen, 72yi 
5675. 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

- FOR SALE 
Small PropartV Cotn^anv with 

Planning-jpgrmleaion lo. con- 
vert - • Farm —Buildings' • end 

. Existfnfl..Cottages into twelve 

units. Surrey-Cfeobliam area. 

Bat No; MB? G, 7ho Tlm«* 

WHY not be your own bou t We 
have basin esaea renglDfl from 
C5,000-£30.000. Far newnleiici 
and deuns write to • Johnson 
Estates. 5 Borioleh St.. Walsall, 
Star's, or td. 021 456 9015. 

SUPPLIES, SERVICES AND 
EQUIPMENT 

COMKiRS. instant Homo Office 
approved radio- - cemmonlcatiDn* 
by the ’day. Week or year. 01- 
202 7553.. 

DB LEOH Drama Summer. School. 
• Richmond Adult Couaqe. 24. Joly- 

1 Auq. Write Kings Lodee. Kcw 
Grecre.. KKhjnehU- 5378. 

SECRETARIAL 

THE ROYAiL ACADEMY 
OF DRAMATIC ART . , 

Secretary ratnared for produc- 
tion dspArtn»n[ ■■and4 general 
asslsTanoe. Start mid July. 
£3.900. Free lunches. 7 weeks 

- annuit...holiday. Wiiu 11111 
details to 

pnODUCT^TMANACfiR 
'-. 62 Gower St/TwCiB SED 

T«.- 01-636 7076,. 

PENSIONS-ADMIN - 

1 « £6.500 + STL +' LVa . 
Major W1 Co requlras 

Admintsmtor. aged 27 *. Exp. 
In aUftepecU/orpftulpns. mis 
established Co olfera teewity 
and exrelhmt working cornu, 
tioiu. Details, ring JaaotU 
Perry. 4fi8 ^5B.T. C 
CHOICE 1 Wee. -Coni.). 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

. CHARITY -COMMEBiON 
Chari iv—Police DepondanU1 Tnul 
The Charity Commissioners have 
made a Scheme for.ihis ehartij-. 
Cociro can be obtained, irotn ihera , 
al -1J Rider Sircot. London SW1Y1 
6AH 1 ref, 2&1021-A2-L11, 

AUDIO SEC (HUM. shorthand 1 
required to asalat wtlb iho 
smooth running of a friandly 
private Medical Co.. W.x. Total 
iavoivement from reception LO 
book-keeping . and of eourso 
veereuTial dutios. In your mid- 
rwonilM and wanting m aarn 
r£6.000 ?• Then phone Hard ai 
BUghl JVppolnlmanU, -103 £573, 

FULHAM/HAMMERSMfTH 
male.' non-smoker, share ' 'ho 
o/r; £96 p.c.m. axel. 585 1132 
levee;. - 

PROF GIRL aharo attractive horn 
nr. Valerloo. Convenient bus ft 
tube. ■ Own room. All • con volu- 
me** Incl. .'dsily hedp. £185 
p.cjn. 842 1283 Wd. 31>, 

C LA PH AM SOUTH.—ChWRU pTOT. 
glil 24 + to shore mlxod house 
nonsmober preferred. Own room. 
£150 pan mod. phone, TO 673- 
7589 eve. 

W.Sr-DouM« room.sun 3 glrtS- ar 
couple sharing £6S pan eicl 

rue- single roam for 4 moutlu 
iWrcvn, 

CHARMING HOUSE’ in Esfasm Vp 
snare, cioie fuauon. own room 
£176 p.c.m. S48 0011 day or 
Cglum 54978 after 7 pm. 

GIRL C6+_ for Banies flat, own 
1 £60 p.DL PhOM 748 2453 

ovngs ancr 6.30 -pm. 
BARHUS-—Large -bod-sitter. C.H 

1 person only, almost. exclusive 
use bathroom £30 p.w. 01-876 
6294 isvnl 

NW7> prar/grad. 35+ . own room 
bright flat. dose-, tube. C1001 

pem Inc. 549 0859 1 altar run). 
2ND SHARE large luxury house. 

SW6. Own room, BM p.m; 
7.ib 8270. 

ST JOHN'S WOOO.L-Qulai bodsftx 
Nr lube, Sgle £28. DUe £57 
686 5142. 

WANTED.-—Mai r grad. 25.. seeks 
room In mixed flat close to City 
Could provide own lurnltura: t. 
rsn p.w. RA4 1622 

S.W.11. — Share ins. hoou with 
owner. Ideal Clty/West End. 
£1-50 p.c.m. 622 b9bn. 

WANDSWORTH, UPOr. 
B 

CLOSE APARTMENTS . require 
stodlo M. 1 and 2-bed-, fiats m 
and arpond central 'London. Uc 

■ have Iho applicanls. V3H 3089. 
ufflfWoS,«S ‘t?nh,r taoronmen • ftal In Pimlico. Every.ram. £140 

¥5. sm b-w- 
sotrm WEST LOSDCWJT-—-Barnes 

MISSKL ■’ “*■»>*. Fulhaor. 'ft 
of houses and flats 

■rabble at rants from £80 D.W. 

ffi’sr-JSJsse 
«MA#R7Wi.7!aSS-_i 

well Inrtdsiiod 2/5 bedroom 
mai$oaeito In modarn devaloo- 

K»«ywSS Ud 
fVlSd.WSB*--"*cl,w* 

3A5T COTTAGE. Nr Sevanoaks. (35 
rajns,.London). Furnished. 2 beds, 
r&cpt. kitchen, luili. 2 wc’i, Gu 

sSS’f^B 
rtSSSoISS, p-w- 0^32 55357. 

"BffHff**. EntfStt 
*%&HLAW'Bi,“ * 

W.l—Studio rial with k. ft . b. 
Serviced. 1 week + . £ 130 n w. 
Alien Bales ft Co. 499 1665. 

KENSINGTON.—3rd floor 'studio 
fla' In -new blo^ C.H.. lifi. 
nortar, parHng. £85 p.w, Allen 
Buies ft Co. 409 1S&. ' 

WANTED Kensington or Chfilsra ■ 3 
bedroom lurmohod' flat for oil 
comrony 10 £175 p.w. Eaton SL 
James. JQ2 D) 05, 

AVAILABLE Now.—Luxury ' fur- 
nieiT^d nala and houses In ranirai 
London from £86 p.w.—-Cutiara 
A Co. 0J-5B9 5247. . 

PUTNEY —-Lurury i ft 2 bed. funs 
frbin £80 n.w. 5J?0 LSWS. Bovd*. 

UNFURH E.*>.—Stri City. Mod 3 
ren-n £. ft b. CIS n.w. L:U> 
£6.960. 580 1586. Boyds. 

bath.. dUe- recepl:. modern fcji. 
C.H.. C.H.W, Avail, immediately 
1-2 yrs; £100 p.w. 046 3«S4 

ARE YOU A GOOD ENOUGH Nego 
llator to successfully take ovrer 
and run' the acilvo iriUnga dept, 
of a snap but ■ ambitious Ken- 
bine ion Estate Agency? ir so, 
please sc* RrenunnenL Oppor- 
ItmlUcs. 

MAYS always have -a good selec- 
tion of properties 10 rent In 
South -West London. Surrey and 
Berkshire, Tbit Oxshoit 5811 
Telex 8955112 

UNFORNiSHED nala wanted f a t 
„ _ _d. 602 4671 Dixon ft Co 

AT.BELGRAVIA, S.W.1. Line. mais. 
5 beda., rccepf,, ut. •'diner. 2 

-bath., cm. £230 p.w. 370 5658. 
I?0R LUX FLATS & HOUSES Ehorj/ 

long lets contact Enhanced Prop- 
erties Ltd. 734 2=03. 

KENSINGTON. BriflM, spariOOl 
top-floor flat In nulei net-lined 
avonuc. 3-4 bods,, 2 baths 
A wait- now. £350 B-w.—AUtrn 
Bates ft Co. «9«l IDSS- 

CHCLSEA' luxury- nat. c. 
bed £150 pw. 352 0030 
!CEfc ST. ' LU* fiat '. M 
com- £165 ow. 602 . 

MAI DA VALE. 2 beds. I nc. beau 
U lul tv decorated flat. ch. lined 
Wt. fully ruro. linen. colOttr.TV 
Umu lei. *100 BW incl gas.— 
01-624. 2552. . - , 

KENSINGTON. Puioi lav flat near 
It Si. 1 double bed. 2 rec. 

M,JD PW.—028 620 ,. 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, Mon, 

mgn souare.wi. lux furnished 
house on - floors. 'Newly dfxor- 
ried and fidnilshrd. o beds. 2 
rectos, k ft belli, oaa Ul. 
.. _.h.w. Every modern - enn 
ventancB. l-nng or shun lei. 

. 0 nw—Xennctli Brown ft Co. 
1-629 6103. 

ECCLESTOK SOU ARE. *Wf. Flat. 
2 bedrooms, recepl, t ft b. SI arm 
3/4. AvoIL an Anaut 3rd. Long 

vvriad 2 newly furnished nan. 
Secluded raainramea grounds. Prt- 
jutb road. Each rial 1 dble bed. 
1 W1B. Lock-up garages. £70 ft 
£65 D.w. Fafconwood Estates 

.02-8=3 62S0. 
HOLLAND PARK, • W. 11.—Ground 

floor flat comprising 3 bedrooms 
italng - room,- t. .* h.. -pas c.h 
TdeShonr.' - auiomatic porter, 
wasie dlepnsal unit.- washtfip 
machine, freazer/fridae, . Nrwiy 
d»ron>«i*d- ihroughotn.- Available 
now for I .year renewable lwsc« 
g« p.w; Cn. lei. oreferTed 
Phone- MlM. Gahl]|_ 01-581 3400 
coritcej, rn-084 0011 <homoi.. 

CHELSEA. House. romWurnlihrrt. 
4 badr.. a halhfjj 2 roce^ 7335 

_ ow.—orourh ft tees. 4Tvr twai, 
XNlGHTPBRIBGE: 'B .'bed 'Hal.' td. 

TV t'f. Ort conch through pul.-: l 
min fiarrods. £100 pw.—O'nhal 

IPrnnerty. M-ft B Udi.247-f>10lT 
155-J. 

(continue*! on page 22) 
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ouper uems Da 

beside the seaside 
One of the many pleasures 

of the seaside conference, 
round is- that the visitor 
sometimes ' chances of an 

evening, on .pier or. -winter- 

garden, oit entertainers 
•from another'age, . another 
world. Liberal. Party assem- 
blies and the smaller union 
.conferences,- because held 
in a wide range of resorts,. 
have provided .the present 
observer with the happiest 
of such discoveries over the- 

years. Elsie and Doris 
Waters 1 Semprini I Max 
Jaffa! Jeremy Thorpe! Only 
a native caution prevents, 
one from claiming to have 
caught up with Pavlova in 

■Paignton, Caruso - in Clee- 
tborpes. 

■‘Contemporaneous with 
the steelmen's conference 
at Bournemouth the other 
day, the light tenor of Mr 
John Hanson - was still 
chirruping on and on about 
being only a stalling vaga- 
bond and similar predica- 
ments. And in recent days, 
in Bournemouth, Brighton 
and Bridlington, the visitor 
could enjoy -Mr Dems 

-Healey.   
Mr Healey is that rarity 

among politicians: a clever 
man who, in front of an audi- 
ence, pretends- to.be an 
average man; _ Most politi- 
cians are very average men 
who, in front of audiences, 
.pretend to be very clever. 
• He is one .of the very last 
o£ our important politicians 

-to be the beneficiary of a 
pre-1939 elitist- education : 
classics as degree subject, 
knowledge of German and 

Frank Johnson 

■Italian as well as French; 
ignorance of economics; a 

' general command1 of manda- 
rin culture. Though of a 
different social background, 
the late Richard: Crossman 
was similar. 

. This does not mean that 
we should accept the tale, 
which Mr Healey himself 
sometimes puts about, that 

.he is really a sensitive soul 
who would like to have been 
an art historian. He is 
power-crazed all right; 
otherwise he would be an 
art historian. It is simply 
to suggest that he is a more 
civilized man than his con- 
temporaries.' For, by the 
time Mr Healey was at 
Oxford in the 1930s, Greats 
was already beginning to be 
overtaken by the swottisb, 
charlatan-prone Modem 
Greats (Philosophy, Politics 
and Economics) as _ the 
favoured degree of aspirant 
politicians, the fallacy being 
that these were the subjects 
which helped towards - an 
understanding of the modern 
world. Sir Harold Wilson was 
the first PPE swot to become 
Prime Minister. 

When he became Shadow 
Chancellor of -die Exchequer 
in the- early 1970s, after a 
political lifetime in foreign 
affairs and defence, - Mr 
Healey clearly knew next to- 
nothing about-economics. He 
would arrive at the dispatch 
box festooned with cuttings 
from the Financial Times. 
But within a few weeks he 

had mastered the patter. 
Nowadays you could not tell 
the difference between bim 
and a PPE type. Yet unlike' 
them, he can also do the 
Renaissance Man turn. 

On the train to Bridlington, 
I had been reading for the 
first time, on the advice of 
a German friend, a transla- 
tion of Conversations with 
Goethe, by Eckennanny who 
seems to have been a sort of 
superior, Teutonic" Kenneth 
Harris. 

Asked by Mr Healey to 
explain what I'■ was doing 
following him all the way to 
Bridlington, I explained “ Pm 
your Boswell, or your Eckep- 
maun,” ..hoping be would 
inquire, of " the -• latter, 

who ? ” But he caught the 
allusion. How irritating 1- One 
could comfort oneself with 
the suspicion that, like most 
politicians, he - would have 
assumed one was referring to 
Haldeman or Ebrlichman.- 

But no, Healey the aesthete 
or man of parts is probably 
ho .pose or fraud. That makes 
even more remarkable the 
extraordinarily banal and 
demotic oratorical ‘ style 
which he affects—heightened 
by tbe fact that all these 
knockabout commonplaces 
issue from ‘someone who 
looks like an old stereotyped 
Punch cartoon of an Irish 
navvy.. 

His punch-lines and rhetor- 
ical flourishes date from the 
saloon bar or playground of 

a couple of decades ago. "Pht 
that'in ytiur pipe and smoke' 
it,” he . will demand of some, 
heckler at whom he Has'fust 

;-hurled, a. few statistics about 
growth rates under theVIast 
Labour -Government.' “ Not a 
sausage,”, be will- exclaim 
after -explaining, that the 

" Toner'are not building-any 
.council - houses. Healey:. 
Renaissance Man as Buffoon. 
That is the. theme on. which 
his future biographers will, 
build. ' . 

He arrived cheerily in'the 
Bridlington pub- where he 

- was to address a.fringe meet- 
ing during the conference 
of health service . workers 
(COHSE). As .-he ■ j passed' 
through, a middle-aged: 

couple asked each other who ■ 
was that raari who. looked 
vaguely familiar. Believing- 
it necessary at all tidies to 
save our politicians from tbe 
sin of pride, and remember- - 
log all those veteran ".per- 
formers who turn1 up at the 
seaside, I assured them with 
great confidence: . “It’s 
Joseph Locke ”" (the burly,' 
noisy Irishman who, in flap- 
ping bib and tucker; was 
always having to say Good?' 
bye because he was off to 
join the Foreign Legion)-the 
couple seemed perfectly 
satisfied with this piece of 
information. They remem- 
bered Mr Locke warm-Iy. Per- 
haps they would not have felt 
the same about -Mr Healey). 

One . followed Healey/ 
Locke into the meeting room. 
There was no ?one' there: 
“ They forgot to give out- thd 
leaflets ”, he explained. We 
waited. Three members of 

Will Britaii 
still come 

out a loser ? 

COHSE arrived. * I’ll just nip 
. out and see if I can see any- 
body”, Mr Healey said.. Mr 
Edward Heath, in a similar 
situation, might by now. have 
sacked someone, if only some 
Harman whose 'sacking was 
not in his power. But Mr 

.JSeaJey, as they say- in the 
North, has “ no side 
Eventually rather a large 
audience drifted in. 
- Mr -Healey’s speech was 
un-cerebral in tone even by 
his ..standards of delivery. 

.Presumably he saves any 
nuances for all. 'that- art his: 
tory at weekends. But there 
was another reason. He likes 
a- Tough house. A group of 
young delegates in jeans, 
badges and T-shirts, Benn- 
voters to a person, started to 
heckle him. He- relished it. 
Suddezrly-the entire- split in 
the Labour movement - was 
before us in microcosm, in 
a low-ceilinged bar in Brid- 
lington." 

nrairilt? fry Rickard Will ion 

He .talked of the Labour 
Government, and housing. 
They changed the subject to 
unemployment. He changed 
to' ' unemployment. They 
switched to housing. He said 
the economy did well under 
Labour in 1978. One of them 
said that all economies bad 
done well in .1978. They 
detested him.' 

He, being, the product of a 
culture which does not place 
.supreme importance on mere 
.-.politics, .was iust genially 
argumentative towards them. 

■ A middle-aged loyalist asked 
why the press concentrated 
on Labour’s split Mr Healey 
said, the press did not print 
Labour’s . actual policies. 
“ Not a sausage.” 

A heckler-shouted some- 
thing about fascism, in Ire- 

- land.. Mr Healeyi said : “ Fin 
- an Irishman Someone mut- 
tered . “ rubbish Labour 

■ was even split -on whether 
Mr Healey is Irish. 

Tricky business, choosing a bride for Bertie 
The Royal -wedding oji July 29 will be the first by a Prince 
of Wales since. 1863. Anthony Holden describes the long 
quest for a suitable queen for Victoria’s heir. 

Bertie, Prince 'of Wales, was 
just 26 years oW when bis 
parents, Queen Victoria and 
Prince Albert;- began a Euro- 
pean wide-search tn find him a 
suitable . bride. - Everybody, 
according to Albeit, was' tell- 
ing them: “ You must' marry 
the Prince of Wales. Unless 
you do, he is lost” They 
enlisted the aid. of their 
daughter Vicky, the Princess 
Royal, herself already happily 
married to the future heir to 
the throne of Prussia. 

- “ We must look out for prin- 
cesses for Bertie ”, the Queen 
■wrote to Vicky. “ Oh i If- you 
would find us one I “ Victoria 
spelt out the royal require- 
ments: “Good looks, health, 
education, character, intellect 
and a . good disposition, we 
want: great rank and riches, 
we do not.” That she must be 
a Protestant went without say- 
ing ; that she must be good- 
looking was evident to Bertie’s 
parents from Ms already rov- 
ing eye. That was why they 
were marrying him off. 

The Times helpfiohy printed 
a -list of suggestions, whale 
Vicky settled down beneath a 
chestnut tree ' with the 
Almanack, de Gotha. But the 
list of suitable candidates was 
.rather chip- “Princesses”, 
coanpiaHted Vicky, “do not 
sprang up like mushrooms or 
grow upon trees.” Neverthe- 
less, she set off vo dbeck those .less, she set off vo check those 
available, and .was soon report- 
ing back. - 

Princess Anna of Hesse had 
perhaps “the fewest disadvan- 
tages”, but she had “ an incip- 
ient twitching in Her eyes ... a 
flat, narrow and upright fore- 
head... and a rather gnrff, 
abrupt way of speaking ”; her 
teeth were . “ nearly all 
spoilt”; she dressed “terri- 
bly" and was prone to frown- 
ing-- Not a very- promising 
start. 

There was MariS of "AItea- 
burg, ■ -but she too dressed 
badly and had: “ a most disagree- 
able mother”. Marie of ffohen- 
z a I] em-Stgima rin gen would 
have. done tine—“ quite 
lovely", said .Vicky—hut she 

was -Roman Catholic. The 
Princess -of Sweden was too 
young, the Princess of Desau 
too. old (with a family of “ bad 
reputation ”). The Weimar 
Girls were “ very nice, but del-, 
icate and not pretty”. Marie of 
the Netherlands was “clever 
and lady-Hke, but two plain and 
not strong Poor Princess Alex- 
andrine of Prussia was “not 
clever or pretty”. Augusta of 
Meinmgen was “a very nice, 
clever, good girl” but still 
“ quite a child 

So all attention-turned upon 
Princess Alexandra Caroline 
Marie Charlotte Louise Julie of 
Schleswig - Holstein - Sonder- 
burg-Gkicksburg, daughter of 
Prince; Christian IX, tine heir to 
the throne of Denmark. In 
December, 1860; Vicky wrote 
to her mother: “I have seen 
several people who have seen 
her of late—and. who give such' 
accounts 'of. her ’ beauty, her 
charms, her amiability, her 
frank natural manner and 
many excellent qualities.' I 
thought it right to tell you all 
this in Bertie's interest, though 
I as a - Prussian cannot wish 
Bertie should ever marry her.” 

It was unduly land of Vicky 
to sing Alexandra’s praises like 
this, as Denmark and Prussia 
Were then locked in a bitter 
and long-standing . territorial 
dispute over Schleswig-Hol- 
stein. .... 

while . the Princess .and her 
. family “visited relationsat 

nearby Rumpenheim. Bertie 
and Alix were discreetly 
allowed to detach themselves 
from the rest of the group of 
royal sightseers, as the Bishop 
showed off his frescoes. Next 

-day, the Prince ef-Wales-wrote 
home about “-the young- lady 
of whom I had heard so 

: much; and I can now candidly 
say that I thought her charming 
and very pretty.” Back at Bal- 
moral,-however, he could only 
declare himself “much 

/ f *v'v * **’ 

Married at last: the Prince and Princess, on March 10,1863- 

her daughter’s security and 
future prospects: and die dis- 

Tbe Queen at first res- 
ponded in kind.- “ The beauty 
of Denmark is much against' 
our. wishes ”, she wrote. “ What 
.a pity' she is who she is.” Alex- 
andra, in Victoria’s eyes, - was 
the daughter..of her .mother. 
Princess Christian, a member 
of tbe House of Hesse-Cassel 
(of which Prince Albert took a 
dim view) and a sister of the 
Queen’s marital - aunt, the 
Duchess, of Cambridge, a 
notorious social climber who 
had once tried to marry her 
Own son to Victoria herself. 

future prospects; and She dis- 
approved strongly of the' 
Danish court, -where King Fre- 
derick VTL openly lived “ in.. 
sin” and spent most of his' 
time drunk. 

: Two months later, however, 
Victoria had received "more 
glowing reports of Alexandra, 
along wish tbe kureHigence that 
the Tsar had his eye oil her- 
“It would be too dreadful”, 
wrote Vicky, “ if this pearl were 
to go to the Russians . Victoria 
rather agreed. There “• Was, 

carriage and manner are per- 
fect, she is one of .the"most 
lady-like and aristocratic -look- 
ing people'T ever saw! -She is 
as simple and natural and un- 
affected . as - possible—and 
seems exceedingly well brought 
up. . * >She does hot-seem the 
least aware of her beauty and 
is-' very unassuming. - . -You 
may go far before you find 
another -princess like Princess 
Alix—I know you and Pajpa 
would he . charmed- - with 
her. .."Qbj‘ if -only she was 
not a Dane'and; not related to 
the Hesses, I should say yes—7 
she is the one a thousand times 
over. . . . The more I see of 
her, the more charming and 
attractive I chink her." 

On September 24,1861, an ill- 
disguised sizing-up session took 
place in zhe cathedral at Spen- 
yer, where Bertie pretended 
to be visiting, the Prussian army 

moreover, 1 nobody > else in 
Europe remotely suitable for 
Bertie. The .Queen despatched 
-her daughter to look over the 

There were 'other draw- 
backs : Victoria really wanted 
her son to marry a German; 
she .rid not wish to -alienate 
the Prussian, court, where lay 

Danish Princess, and by the 
summer Vicky was able to 
report: 

“I never set eyes on a 
sweeter" . creature ! . She is 
lovely I Her voice, her walk. 

. declare himself “much, 
pleased 

“But -as for being in.love,” 
wrote his mother, Touch. vexed, 
“I don’t think he can be". 
Vicky xoo was outraged " that 
Bertie had not succumbed, to 
love at first sight. “When I 
think of that sweet- lovely 
flower—young .and beautiful," 

■ she - wrote back,... .“that 
even makes my heart beat when 

-.1 look at her—which would 
• make most men fire and 
flames—not even, producing an 
impression enough to last from. 

• .Baden to England. . . .' If she 
fails to kindle a flame, none 

. will ever succeed in doing so”. 
Bertie was in a, dither. He 

„w*s riding out his parents’ rage 
"at his rouch-gossipe d-about loss 
of innocence, when his fellow 
officers at the Currggh Gamp 
had introduced a young 
actress of their acquaintance 
into his presence. Also, be had 
been so dragooned _ by his 
parents throughout his young 
life that he was reluctant to be 
dragooned into marriage-' He 
suddenly developed A -‘Tear of 
marrying and above ail of 
having ^chil dren ”. 

Albert,: characteristically’, sat 
down at' bis memo pad and 
issued an' ultimatum: The gki 
must be invited to stay at Wind- 
sor,'and Bertie «uust_ imme- 
diately make up his mmd. He 
would either rail in love with 
her at7

;qnce, or be would bid 
her farewell forever.'' Any 

■ other behaviour"'" would be 
most ungentlemanlike and in- 
sulting to..the lady and her 
parents, and would bring dis- 
grace upon you and us ”. 

It was a stark choice: many 
her now, or never see her 
again. But BeSrtie was spared 

.'having to .choose iJby- this- 

' father’s sadden dealh, suppo- 
sedly of influenza contracted 
while rebuking Bertie over the 
episode at the Curragh. Vic- 
toria, mortified," blamed. her 

-son for her beloved husband’s 
demise: “Ob, that boy”, she 
wrote to Vicky, “much as I 

-pity, I-never can or-shail look 
at him without a shudder ”.. 
She also became more deter- 

_ mined than ever that Bertie 
should marry Alix without 
delay..She decided “to see the 
girl” for herself—to decide 
not if she was right for Bertie, 
but if “ she will suit me*. 

• ..'•At .the beginning, of-a pilgri- 
mage to the late. Albert’s fam- 
ily In Coburg she dropped in 
on the Danish Royal Family, 
.who were instructed to speak 
in. hushed tones and on no 
account to laugh, m her pre- 
sence. Alexandra had the good 
sense to appear before Victoria 
in a plain black dress, wearing 
no jewelry, with her hair 
demurely in curls. “Ob! ” 
•wrote Victoria in her diary, 
“ how be would have doted on 
her". 

Five days later,' much" to- 
Prince Christian’s surprise' 
-after the long -and tortuous 
negotiations, Bertie fetched up 
in Brussels to .ask for his- 
daughter’s hand in .marriage. 

Thus did Prince Charles’s 
great-great-grapdfather/ the last 
but one Prance of Wales, find 
his bride. - 

Charles and Diana may have 
enjoyed a. more thoroughly 
modern courtship, but. their 
snatched - hours together—the | 

■press, rather than their : 
parents baying at their heels— | 
contain, some unhappy echoes | 
of Bertie’s . whirlwind romance 
with Aliy. One couple plighted 
their troth, while strolling 
across the battlefield of Water- 
loo, the other while standing 
in the Parker-Bowleses* vege- 
table patch in the Cotswolds. 
But at least- Charles had 
enjoyed' the. freedom to make, 
his own choice, at almost twice 
the. age. at which Bertie had 
marriage thrust upon him. 

An extract from Their Royal 
' messes, by Anthony' Holden, 

• • . , 7 T if _■ J r.rj 
r ^jlishcd today by Weidenfeld 
& Nicolson at £795. 

Today, the EEC prime min- 
isters and President M.itter- 
rand, •. begin negotiations 
abour the reform of the - 
European budget which will 
have a decisive- bearing bath ' 
on the future of Europe and 

| on. Britain’s ‘relations with 
| the Community. 

. If Mrs Thatcher can puli 
off a satisfactory deal— 
ensuring that Britain cannot 
again find herself a substan- 
tial net contributor to the 
budget, and achieving a-more 
cost-effective Common Agri- 
culture Policy—then much of - 
the heat will be taken but of 
the- - -continuing European 
debate in Britain. 

If she does not succeed— 
if Britain perhaps finds her- 
self heading for a net contri- 
bution of £1.5m in 1983, 
and-if the CAP shows itself 
unable to be reformed—then 
all bets must be off about 
our membership of- .tbe Com- 
munity. 

Similarly, for Europe-these 
negotiations may, by reform- 
ing them, consolidate the 
Community's established 
policies—the EEC, the CAP, 
“ own resources ”—and bring 
about further progress in 
European _ integration. Or 
they may issue in such dis- 
array—the CAP “ re-nation- 
alized ”, national financial 
contributions in effect replac- 
ing “own resourcesthat 
the future of tbe EEC itself 
may be. called auto question. 

The starting "point for the 
debate, which will" begin in 
earnest in September, will be 
the proposals put forward 
last week by the commission. 
These reflect a strategic 
choice of a cautious and 
defensive approach - wbich 
takes care of the.“British 
problem ”, but by continuing 
exceptional arrangements for 
Britain rather than by gen- 
eralized arrangements 

The commission’s analysis 
assumes that the CAP is 
likely for..some- time to.re- 
main the community’s main 
spending policy. It recog- 
nizes two problems: defects 
in die . agricultural policy 
itself, leading to waste; and 
perverse distributive effects 
in the .budget, especially 

raffecting Britain, caused by 
the way an which differences 
in the size of . the farming 
industries in <the various 
countries produce differences 
in lie amotmt of community 
spending in each member 
state. - 

Thus the commission pro- 
poses a comprehensive 
reform of the CAP so as to 
free resources for other poli- 
cies.^ And to safeguard tihe-- 
British position while this is 
being done, it proposes to: 
.make refunds., to : Britain 
based on a key.relating each . 
member’s share of com-' 
munity GDP to its share of 
EEC. farm, spending , -v 

- As aT statement of inten- 
tions on. CAP reform' there.- 
is much to be commended 

-in- the commission’s pro- 
posals* -• Cutting . off the 
'hitherto open-ended-commit- - 
meat to intervene to buy up 
surpluses would reduce over- 
production and ' cut: the 
enormous budgetary costs 
for srorage and . disposal. 
Reducing community price- 
levels towards • the world 
market rates would also cut 
the economic costs of the 
CAE in terms of the" re- 
sources at present misalloca- 
ted 10 agriculture by arti- 
ficially high prices. 

But unless and until these 
radical. changes In the CAP 
come. into effect, and the 
EEC’s non-farming “ struc- 
tural" policies 'expand to use 
the resources thus set free. 

a heavy weight must fall 
upon the proposed refund 
mechanisms for Britain. Is jj- 
not in Britain’s interest, to 
find solutions which leave 
her. less exposed ? 

Britain would suffer — jg. 
already suffering . — fr0m, 
being the privileged bene- 
ficiary of exceptional 
arrangements-. One aspect of 
this concerns the amount of 
the refunds. So long as this 
has to be fixed in a nine to 
one negotiation the amount 
is likely to be unsatisfactory: 
although Britain is,- along 
with. ' Italy, Ireland . and 
Greece, one of the four less 
prosperous countries, she is, 
and is likely to remain, a net 
contributor even after the re- 
funds are made. 

Then there are the poli- 
tical strings. The May 30 con- 
cessions . were linked to 
undertakings by Britain on 
the farm price negotiations, 
on lamb, and on fish. Earlier 
this year there was serious 
bad blood between Britain 
and West Germany over bur 
alleged failure to honour oar 
side of the bargain on fish. 
In future years a link might 
be made, for example, to 
British concessions on oil. 

So it would be very much 
to Britain’s advantage to see 
her budget problem, resolved 
by general measures apply- 
ing to all members, not to 
herself alone. 

This should strengthen the 
Government’s resolve in the 
task—wbich it ought to find 
congenial—of reforming the 
CAP so as to reduce itscosts, 
both budgetary and economic. 

Less congenial, it must 
involve a much more imagi- 
native. and vigorous approach 
by the British government to 
the possibilities for more 
community spending on non- 
farm “ structural ” policies— 
an approach which requires 
transfers of responsibility to 
Brussels if public expendi- 
ture . overall, is. not to be 
increased, ... . _.... 

The right way forward is 
sorely to recognize that a 
deliberately progressive bud- 
get—which would solve that 
problem through “structu- 
ral” policies and generally 
applicable redistributive 
arrangements—-represents ;‘a 
new stage in European, econo- 
mic integration which Britain 
should, actively seek to pro- 
mote. And this in turn means 
recognizing the link between 
such systematic resource- 
transfers and .participation in. 
share economic instruments 
and cGsciptinbs—for example, 
most topically, in respect of 
exchange-rate policy.- A 
fundamental incoherence 
shows when, in the same fort- 
night .the Chancellor calls 
for a redistribution European 
budget dedicated to “ con- 
vergence” and the-Financial 
Secretary .indicates that,: fer 
reasons of . doctrine, Britain 
cannot fully participate in 
the European Monetary 
System. 

In fact, alas, Britain is 
adding to her special posi- 
tion on the budget a special 
position on European econo- 
mic integration through the 
EMS. And,- as Lady Bracknell 
mighthave observed-HCo 
claim one special position 
may attract sympathy: to 
claim two begins to look like 
carelessness  

Robert Jackson 

The author is a member of 
the European Parliaments 
Budgets Committee, and the 
author of Reforming the 
European Budget, published 
by CPCr 32 Smith Square, 
SW1. 

Spain ready 
for legal battle 

over tbe work, which the artist dedi- 
cated^ to che Spanish people. 

Picasso’s widow Jacqueline and 
tbe lawyer handling his estate are 

THE TIMES DIARY 

oyer Picasso 
in favour of its return; one principal 
opponent is Picasso’s daughter 

.The Spanish Government is now pre- 
pared to take legal action to secure 
custody of Pablo Picasso’s famous 
painting Guernica, which has been 
on deposit at the Maserm of Modern 
Art- in. New York for the past 25 
years. Unless. it hears from the 
museum .by^ the end of July, the' 
Spanish Minister of Culture, Sr Inigo 
Cavero, will begin legal proceedings 
m New York. 

wr^'' 

opponent is Picasso s _ naugnter 
Maya, who feels Spain is not yet 
democratic - enough. ■ 

The Museum of Modern Art has 
said it will let the Spanish have 
a derision by July IS, but Sr 
Cavero is taking no chances, since 
there have already' been so many 
difficulties. 

A place of honour has been pre- 
pared for Guernica ■ sn what - was 
once die ba-Uraosn of an old palace, 
El Cason del Bueu Retiro, refur- 
bished as an annex to the Prado 
Museum in Madrid. Picasso him- 
self was once director of the Prado, 
although he never occupied his 
office because he' went <uzto per- 
manent exile during the civil war. 

ft Red faces over, the 
1/ weekend' at Decca, 

—■    where , plans to 
tTT\ - bring out a new bar- 

" V 1/ T~ gain classical record 
■ J ' label have been sty- 

. ■ mied—throiigh their 
aim oversight, 

Dacca, part of the PolyGt-am. 
group, was aU set to launch its 
Viva label in August with 12 re-* 
leases, among them three Stokowski 
best-sellers. However', PolyGram had 

Richter and-the Vienna. Berlm and 
London Philharmonics, not to men- 
tion Henryk Szeryngs 1963 record- 
ing of the Brahms Violin Concerto.) 

What Dacca did not know was 
that, in the fine print of its con- 
tract with Pickwick, PolyGram was 
precluded from .competing with 
Contour in the low price bracket. 

already licensed 36 older recordings 
to Pickwick International, a mass- 

All at see 

to Pickwick International, a .mass- 
market .London group . who are 
launching their own bargain label. 
Contour : Classics, this . week.. 
(The list features Herbert -. van 
Karajan, Claudio Abbado, Sviatoslav' 

Contour' in the low price bracket. 
Or so Pickwick's managing director, 
Monty Lewis, toBd David Pine, 
United Kingdom chairman 'of Poly- 
Gram.- • ■ .. . 

No one involved, is how saying 
■ anything, blit I understand that 
■Decca has suspended all-activity on 
the new label while it takes a fine 
tooth-comb through the contract. 
Collectors looking forward to the 
Stokowski records may have to wait. 

appKcarqt for Dartmouth is being 
interviewed: . 

Admiral: Name three distin- 
guished RN officers. ' 

Boy: Drake, Nelson and—7-I 
'didn’t'Quite .catch your name sir? 

Mrs Alison Christopher, of Eaton 
Terrace, London, recalls the won- 
derful Chinese greeting: “What is 

-your gflorious-age?” But the one 
I like best So for is attributed to 
Dkk Patton, the bate headmaster of 

. St Anthony’s, a Sussex prep, school. 
His granddaughter, ‘ Sally Pitel, 
tells me old' boys' often called in to 

. show off, their .“pink and wrinkled 
offspring”,, all of whom looked 
alike to Patton. “He evolved the 
perfect flattering reaction: fNow 
that’s, what I call a baby V* 

Picasso: a-masterpiece in dispute. 

:.Official attitudes' in' Spain har- 
dened over the weekend since it dened over the weekend since it 
was learned that several of Picasso’s 
heirs, at a meeting in Paris last 
week, asked for a delay of 10 to 15 
days before a derision is taken on 
the future of. the picture. They want 
to seek the unanimous approval of 
ap the heirs who, according to 
French few,' have “moral rights* 

I only hope that when • the Dalai 
Lama arrives in London today, he 
brings advisers who are betxer in- 
formed in religious affairs than bis 
advance guard of public relations 
men. Last week they issued a press 
release saying: that during his six- 
day stay he will visit “die Arch- 
bishop of Canterbury, Cardinal 
Basil Hume”. (What Dr Runcie 
thinks of that I do not know.) 

The Dalai Lama, who has lived 
in India since the Chinese occupied. 
Tibet in 1959, is on. a world tour 
that will also take him to the 
United Stares. Other engagements 
in Britain include an address to 
an inter-faibh service—he will- speak 
on ateruism—and meetings with 
Buddhist teachers and che Tibetan 
community. 

Tbe visit—bis second to Britain-^ 
reminds me of ®he Australian 
journalist on the Daily Mail who 
was -told-by his news' edkor to “ get 
a quick -interview ” with The Dalai 
L$ma, as (tire Chinese troops 
advanced on Lhasa. . -Eventually 
receiving a return call from Tibet, 
the Australian screamed into the 
mouthpiece that the Dalai 
Lama ? This is. the Dalai Mail.” _ 

(It helps if you read that quote 
with an Australian accent.) - 

Some real beauts 
Flattery, it seems, is alive and well. 
Here are just a few of the .entries, 
sent in by readers in response to 

mjr offer ofa bottle of Bo Hinge r ■ 
far the-'wittiest .and most irresis- 
tible example of flattery. 

E. J. Priestley, of Shrewsbury, 
writes of a -French government, 
clerk in the 1840s who had to com- 
plete tbe passport details for a. 
particularly beautiful woman. 
“ Instead of writing in her height, 
the colour of her eyes, the shade 
of her hair etc, he simply wrote: 
' More like an angeL than a woman \ 
Whether it flattered the lady or 
not, it was apparently sufficient to 
enable her to cross several Euro- 
pean frontiers;” 

■ Edward Franklhi of Canterbury 
recalls a cartoon in Punch before 
the First World War. A schoolboy 

that’s, what I call a baby V* 
These aren’t necessarily- tie 

winners and there is soil time to 
send -in any examples you can 
think of—remember a bottle of 
Bollinger is at stake. 

Incidentally, I have received 
several letters like this one from 
Dawd Fitepatrick, .of Sheffield: “I 
was fra we red enormously . yester- 
day'. Someone took me for Peter 
Watson.” Pull the other one. 

pay more for the post, vdiich, 
although part-time, is quite time- 
consuming. it has already 
approached four or five people in 
its search for a successor to Garfitt. 

I understand they. include 
Andrew - Motion, a- lecturer in. 
English at Hull University1 who 
might not be unduly .concerned at 
what tbe job pays, since he won- 
this year’s Observer poetry prize, 
worth £5,000. He teles me he is 
interested. ; - • • 

Poetry .Review has. a circulation 
of about 3,000 and is published four 
times a year. Its fortunes have 
waxed and waned over the years. 
In the early days it published verse 
by Ezra Pound, Rupert Brooke and 
William. Carlos Williams. In the 
late 1940s it was edited hy Muriel 
Spark. 

be came sixth. She was so impressed 
that she made' sure he came' to 
Leeds. 

The contest, for pianists under 30, 
is held every three years and this 
year- will have 102 competitors, teh 
from Britain. The winner receives 
a Stein way grand piano worth 
£8,000 and is offered international 
engagements worth £65,000, includ- 
ing a tour with the English. Chamber 
Orchestra. Previous -whiners of the 
competition, which has been going 
since 1963 and is now sponsored by 
Harveys, the sherry1 people, include 
Murray Perahia and' Rafael Orozco. 

Quiz answers 

Versatility 

Editor wanted 
One oF Britain’s oldest poetry maga- 
zines, Poetry Revicwris looking For 
a new editor. The cumnt one, 
Roger Garfitt, soys be can no longer 
afford to continue on the annual 
honorarium o€ £600-phis expenses. 
“ I would jbave been prepared to 
stay for £1,000”, he says, “but the 
proper rate should be about £2,000.1* 

Although the parting has been 
amicable the society believed to 
be embarrassed that it could noc 

After the success of his new book. 
The meeting at Telgte, German 
author Gunter Grass plans some- 
thing different. Some recenr works 
have featured his own drawings on 
the cover. These have been so popu- 
lar. that Grass has now begun to 

■spend more time .drawing, and he 
plans an exhibition of his pencil 

! work m Lucerne in the autumn. 

Total recall 
Bernard' lyAscoli, a 22.yeariold 
Frenchman who has been blind 
since he was three, has been 
accepted as a competitor for the 
Leeds piano competition in Sep*- 
rember. ITAscoli was seen by Fanny 
Waterman, founder and organizer of 
the competition, at Leipzig*, where 

1. Communists: four of them are tn the naw 
French government. - . 

2. Four pnsonors hijacked a Stir TMts 
minibus taking lham to court. 

3. SI.500 (about £750). ^ 
4. .Buckingham Palace (where the three 

German tourism spent the night). 
5. New tomato plants, grown in westo 

water in Yorkshire. 
. 6. Grenada, where newspapers have- been 

banned lor a year. „- 
7. Britain. Tho Labour Party home poljW 

committee has voted to abolish 
_ ..oresent honours system. 
-.8. 95 hippies were arrested at Stonohenfl*-- 

S. Sling Ray la our new lightweight 
10. According to Debreu’a. it is now. P30 

form lo pot-Invitations on tfw marrtolpiOt*- 
11. Mrs Pauline Preston' won E7OO.000. 
12. Mary Rose (the wreck in the Solent) 8fta 

Gl»n Daniel, were both visited by Prtn« 
Charles last week. .(And bplb are arch- 
aeological rarities.) . 

13. ” Napamedoc " is the new wine prvduc« 
Jointly by Baron Rothschild and Bw®1 

Mondavi in California. ■. 
14. The Humber bridge . is row' tba ions®*] 

single span, suspension bridge • in • 
world. - . 

15. Richard Somersel-Ward is Uin new' P®*0 

t)l BBC TV music and arts. .•-. 
16. Nelson Riddle, Sarah Vaughan sntf 

Williams played the cabaret at ino 

Grcsvcnor House Hole! last weak. 

Peter Watson 
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ISRAEL’S FATEFUL ELECTION 
The Israeli election campaign -Last week’s television deflate ' hoped **’“*■ 5F Mr me uracil election campaign 
has been dominated, both for 
Jsraebs and for outside 

. observers, by the personality of 
Mr Begin. A few months ago his 
government appeared to he in 
serious trouble. The economy 
was, as so often, in difficulties, 
the Likud coalition was falling 
apart, and Mr Begin himself has 

- never been in the most robust of 
■ health. The Labour Party, which 

had dominated Israel’s politics 
for 29 years until its defeat in 

. 1977, was widely expected to 
sweep back into power. 

Then by force of persozraBcy, 
; and by ruthless exploitation of 

the Israelis’ . sense of being 
alone in a hostile world, Mr 
Begin succeeded in- reversing 
the trend. He made his abusive 
and unjustified attack on Herr 
Schmidt, accusing him of acqui- 
escing in Nazi atrocities during 
the Second World War: He 
threatened to go to war over the 
Syrian missiles in Lebanon. He 
ordered the raid on the nuclear 
reactor outside Baghdad. He has 
also acted to appease domestic' 
discontent over the economy by 
cuts in purchase tax and other 
vote-catching measures. The 
image he tried to project was of 
a strong leader. 

For a time he seemed to be 
getting his reward in the form 
of a comfortable majority pre- 
dicted by the opinion polls. The 
most recent poll, however, 
shows him losing ground, again 
to run neck and neck with 
Labour, which may even have 
pulled ahead again after Mr 
Peres’s strong performance in 
the television debate - and 
reconciliation with Mr Rabin. It 
seems that many voters who had 
declared themselves undecided 
have now come off the fence in 
favour of Labour. 

-Last week’s television debate 
was a critical - event in the 
campaign, as such debates have 
been in other countries- and Mr 
Peres made a calculated attempt 
to shake the hold that Mr Begin 
has on so much of Israeli public 
opinion. He attacked Mr Begin 
directly, accusing him of 
developing a personality cuft 
and of being personally respon- 
sible for the violence which has 
marred the campaign. Mr Peres 
is not normally an inspiring 
speaker, and that has been one 
of his disadvantages when coxn- 

Begin 

[Right of veto in 
Northern Ireland 
From Sir Andrew Gilchrist 
Sir, in his letter (June 24} on 

paufed toMr Be^n. But this time more flexible bn die West Bank. 
made his mark. He was able * t*h*. -ft? "T 

to follow h up with the news ™S?2L-ai!Pl5f?*W- 

removed from office there will .Ireland; Mr Peter Jay provides an 
be some progress again,1-either' Ruminating and indeed brilliant 
in the autonomy talks or as a analysis of American.attitudes. The 
result of the European initia- facts:of. the situation, as seen by us, 
rive are and will remain lrrevclam to the 

American standpoint. 
One should not' overestimate And yet it Is. on the basis of tbe 

th© prospect that the Labour tacts « we see them that we have to 
Party would be more amenable. 

“®*j**fc v%£?deJ2“£ .SB'- - 
,C
 'TJ

S
W 1 P>¥^Cr’ M 11 acknowledge' the ultimate desir- would be hard for it to appear to g^ty Q£ Irish unity and subject any 

be making ■ concessions in the* steps in that direction' to strictly 
present -state of 'Israeli public peaceful and democratic tests in 
opinion. Butrat least it would be . both parts of Ireland”? - 

Ruminating and indent brilliant greater- participation in industry 
analysis of American ■ attitudes. THe (including the extension -of share 
facts:of. the situation, as seen by us, ownership) should be oue of the 
are and will remain irrevclamto the major and most prominent features 
American standpoint., . in the Government's strategy. 

And yet it is. on the basis of tbe The development of participation 
-facts as we see them that we have to . . throughout British industry has not 
frame a policy. Will it help us .to _ given anything lil»> th<» priority 

adopt. "a., sophisticated approach, K should have had over me last 

Participation: industry’s way..forward.. 
From Lord Carr of Hadley surcharge cobbled together 
Sir, I would like most strongly re P1*. " um.*,reUa 

support the plea made by xW i?cl£ei>t TP,untar^ »«mies 
Patten^ MP, m his article today 
(June 26) chat the encouragementof - ■W““35?gL“ PJlGlor 

greater participation In industry ?nSI?J?KV1S‘flE!iSiriCOtt 

including the extension of share JJg Jt?*325 SSHSfe. 
ownership} should be one of the 
major and most prominent features d*^ " 
in the Government's strategy. ”®“ ** The country is 

The development of pamcipation . ft"***"?J? 

that Mr Rabin, so Long his bitter 
rival for the leadership qf the 
Labour Party,, will be Minister 
of Defence if Labour wins. 

Outside Israel, there, must be 
few people wbo would be happy 
to see Mr Begin returned to 
power. To a certain extent he 
belied his reputation - as a 
hardliner when he responded to 
the overtures of President Sadat 

"and,' in the Camp David' agree-' 
ment, accepted the removal of- 
Israeii settlements in Sinai, ft is 
possible that only a hardliner 
could have got .away with that. 
But he has dragged his feet 
since then in the Palestinian 
autonomy talks — as for that 
matter have the Egyptians too. 
He has also been unyielding in 
his view that Israel .should 
retain control of the whole of 
the_ West Bank and the Gaza 
Strip, not to mention Jerusalem, 
which has been declared the 
’hunted and undivided” capital. 
He has accelerated the building 

should not be maintained indefi- 
nitely, and that some form of . 
territorial compromise would be 
possible with the Arabs provided 
that Israel’s own security was 
not jeopardized. 

The worst outcome would be 
for Mr Begin to be swept back 
into ' office on. a wave of 
militaristic and xenophobic fer- 
vour. Much of the - Likud’s 

adopt. “a. sophisticated approach, 
ijbich' would' simultaneously 

1 acknowledge the ultimate^ desir- 
ability of Irish unity and subject any 

. steps in that direction to strictly 
peaceful and democratic tests in 
both parts-of Ireland”? ; 
' It is possible to turn diplomatic 

language into English. 1 would 
translate Mr Jay’s proposal Mice this: 
“'Let us tell the Southern Irish and 
the Americans that we are in favour 

-of Irish--unity: and let us tell the 
people of Northern. Ireland that 
(unless all .the Protestants become 
Catholics} we are against it** 

In other words, and if Mr Jay's 
phrase “democratic tests", has us 
normal meaning, the Protestants in 
the North are to have a right of veto 
over any policy of unification! 

But the Americans will not like 
this, so Mr Jay hastily corrects 

It oaoat vuw. inuu. » himself- the Protestants “'should not 
[ agree- support comes from IsraeHs uf -^SSs" have a right of veto.' 
Oval of" Oriental Origin, now a majority ItnM. Mr lav narhans mean that Oriental origin, now a majority 

of the population, and particu- 
larly from manual workers. But 
an overwhelming majority of 
Israelis of all backgrounds 
appear to have supported the 
raid on the Iraqi reactor, and 
Labour made itself very unpopu- 
lar by criticizing it. There is 
also a great deal of popularity to 
be had, it seems, from attacking 
European leaders who suggest 
any sort of contact, with the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza- 
tion. justified though some of 
its, fears of its neighbours may 

Does Mr Jay perhaps mean that 
the Protestants ought not to' have a 
right of veto? 

Unfortunately the question of 
"ought" is irrelevant. The Pro- 
testants believe they have the power 
to veto, any move by Westminster 
towards’ Irish unification. How does 
Mr Jay propose to deprive them of 
it? Not by double-talk and diplo- ■ 

of Jewish settlements in those be, Israel has got to give serious 
areas,- quite blatantly trying to 
create a fait accompU which no 
successor government could 
reverse. It is therefore widely 

thought to reaching an accom- 
modation with them. ..And 
Labour is better suited to that 
than Mr Begm’s Likud. 

■ *-Osre is jt? j|ot double-talk and diplo- ■ elegance and wit I only 
ipulanro to matic language. ' ■ ' -. article this.morning had in 
n attacking Until we are .prepared to use the to riew oifr march tow 
ho suggest British Army .. .to suppress the election gunfire' with- a"li. 
r. with the Protestants (the ' Irish Army is enthusiasm. One or two sen 

Organize- incapable of doing so on its own), gestions about training, pub 
h <ome of -the. Protestants will retain then: expenditure and National.1 
{Lf.nTrnai right of veto on the question of hours may cation. This may be morally or   —       
W serious politically or religiously deplorable, ' _ . - • ' 
an accom- and certainly it is extremely. Retailing Of gas 

tern. . And inconvenient and unpalatable for au r,L. _f 

thirty years. Yet, as I - know from - 
personal experience, companies' 
which have penastendy. over the 
years given a high priority to ths 
development and practice of partici- 
pation really do find it much easier 
to bring about the ' changes in 
working - practices and attitudes 
which are essential to restoring the 
competitiveness'of 1 British -unlusuy - 
as a whole. While the responsibility 
for action rests with industry itself, 
with each industry and company 
free to develop along the particular 
lines which suits it best, it is also 
essential that the Government 
should be constantly seen to be 
giving, prime importance to this . 
subject — as much importance as it 
is .now rightly giving to pay restraint 
— and to be setting a lead and giving 
positive help wherever possible: " 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT CARR, 
14 North Court, 
Great Peter. Street, SW1. 
.Tune 26.. 

From Lord Cranbome, MP for Dorset 
South (Conservative) 
Sir, Chris Patten (June 26) graces 
your columns with his usual 
elegance and wit. I only wish his 
article this, morning bad inspired me - 
to view oifr march towards the . 
election gunfire with a' little more 
enthusiasm. One or two sensible sug- 
gestions about training, public capital 
expenditure and National .Insurance 

surcharge cobbled together under CPrVI 
tiie tired -. old *• umbrella of an ^ . VJ 

incipient voluntary incomes policy _ From Dt 
hardly conjure up for -our party the ’ c;- vn, 
batde enthusiasm of Old Glory. Siting 

It is comforting when confronted durine 
with intractable difficulties to take 
'refuge in pleas for “old-fashioned jf1, .* 
Tory horse .sense”. It does not quite " 
meet the case. The country is slowly 
dying of hardening of the arteries at JJJjJJjJ 
a moment in history when techno- ■ 
logical developments are taking fr.,’" 
place-which.will transform human r*. 
existence. Those nations which can q-h* < 
supply .and invent the new r tech- i * , 
nblogy will prosper. Those that 
cannot will face squalid decline. 
With apologies to Frank Johnson’s , 
piece earlier in the week (June 23), RRP 
the choice is Regeneration- or ■ 
Ruritania. If we have chosen 
Regeneration a broad vision and 

.bold actions, are what, we need.  

. The only suggestion Chris Patten 
makes that be treys a broader virion “““s . 
is his last one. Indeed one of the Yours sj 
privates of Mrs Thatcher’s parlia- BREND. 
memary army cannot help wonder- 11 Park 
ing whether all the Tory efforts to Charlbui 
widen house ownership would not Oxfords] 
have been more fruitfully, employed - June 26. 
in widening share ownership. -   

Apart from .that I looked in vain 
for any discussion of the role of the The r 
state in industry, and a role the 
state assuredly has: -for a call for From Ge 
more technical ana scientific edu- Sir, Yo 
cation and.for more intelligent use article ( 
of the last year at school; for the meat’s i 
sale of assets such as the Govern- po&als b; 
ment’s shareholding in BP that Victoria] 
serve no . useful . purpose; or . for pari son 
constitutional reform. fortunati 

Mr Patten’s wit is such a pleasure private t 
to read that J hope we can look subscribi 
forward to The Times carrying individur 
future articles by him that will energy 
really put the fire of battle into Tory mighty » 
hearts. Furthe 
Yours'faithfully, ' not yet 
CRANBORNE, ' Victorias 
House of Commons. having t 
June 26.. orgamzo 

BBC external 
service cuts 
From Dr Brendan Halpin 
Sir, For the best pan of 1972 I was 
working in northern Somalia, 
during the period of maximum 
Soviet presence and influence. 

At certain times of the week it 
was impossible to attract the 
attention of Somalis, whether in the 
normally bustling market of Har- 
geisa, in smaller villages or even in 
the tea-houses which arc so charac- 
teristic a part of the Somali scene: 

The reason for- this temporary 
abstraction from work in hand was 
that all were gathered round their 
radios, drinking in every detail of 
the World News in Somali from the 
BBC. - 

Faced with such a thirst for our 
programmes, we are contemplating 
stopping the Somali service! It 
seems-to be an■ incredibly foolish- 
thing to do! 
Yours sincerely, 
BRENDAN HALPTO, 
11 Park Street, - 
Chari bury, 
Oxfordshire. 

DUBLIN’S COALITION IN THE WINGS 
The coalition of'the Fine-Gael 
and Labour Parties, which 
supplied Ireland’s government 
between 1973 and 1977, has been 
stuck together again. That 
makes it likely that Dr Garret 
FitzGerald will lead-the next government with -Mr 'Michael 

’Leary, the new leader'of rile 
Labour party, as his deputy. The 
arithmetic when the XHuI meets 
tomorrow to elect a Prime 
Minister is as follows. Out of 
166 seats Fine Gael and Labour 
have 80 and Mr Haughey’s 
Fianna -Fail 78. There are eight 
independent 1 or small party 
members of whom two are 
absent, being in a British 
prison. The intentions of the six 

go under altogether if in its 
weakened state it joined once 

- more in a government domi- 
nated by Fine-Gael of uncertain- 
duration" and in Circumstances 
which cry aloud for, public 
retrenchment? These .scruples 
have been overpowered1 bry the 
attractions of office, or by' a 
laudable desire to get some- 
thing, if not the whole pro- 

of us . in rest of the United 
Kingdom; but it is a-fact; ' 

We are told that to try to explain 
such a situation to the Irish lobby in 
America, is a waste of time Would, it 
not be better'to look for a way of 

■ riving the- Protestants - and tbe 
.Catholics in Northern Ireland, who 
cannot Hve: or govern1 themselves' 
together, an opportunity to .live and 
govern themselves apart? \ 

Prime _ gramme, done, or by the simple 

towards socialism. One of the cannot Hve or govern 
oddities of Irish politics. is the - together' an opportunity 
on-off marriage of convenience govern themselves apart 
of these two unlikely partners.' . Yours faithfully. 
If "is really a marriage of ANDREW GILCHRIST,’ 
necessity if there is ever to he* .Arthur’s Crag,'' 
anything other than a Fianna Hazel bank. 
Fail government. The: Irish'' -I*n*rit. ;• 
system of';', proportional , 
representation, which strictly ^1  ———. 
refrains' 'from magnifying a ‘ ■ 

impulse to oust Mr Hanghey. 

Yet the nrisgivBjgs within the. 
Labour Party , may return _ to. 
plague a coalition government 
with a majority qoonted on the 
prongs of a toning fork. Harsh 
economicv decisions will- be 

refrains' ’from 
movement.; of 
distribution of 

concern within the corporation. The 
- Chancellor erroneously -stated that 

From the Chairman of British Gas ■ ■ the Monopolies Commission had 
. Sir, l refer to the letter from Mr T. recommended selling gas showrooms 

F-pgar (TIITIP 23). If helping in an «> the private Sector and that the 
attempt.to preserve a public service?^^Government was conridenng what to 
Which enables 15 million homes to .*>; ** «*“ stage aerther the 
use with, confidence, efficiency and '£“PS[atlon n<?r tra<*e, Un^ons 

safety Britain’s cheapest and rhost “d **>■ promised consultation with 
popular source of domestic energy Gojwrqmentand the statement caused 

and which makes a profit large Widespread alarm among employees. - 
enough -both to provide' for. future - ' . Thejcorpo^ation; sought and was. 

-investment -and to lend funds to given an assurance by Government 
- Government—-is notin the national -:] that-no decision had been made on. 
'interest,'whht is?. Certainly not Mr--' ffie matter and passed' that infor- 

. 'E^aris constaiti-stuping^'British matkm on ro. the Unions and 
' Gas in the'House of Commons' and - employers. In - keeping with good 

elseWirtirei , ' industrial * relations* practice, the 
Contrary to .what be' writes, the"' corporation has tried mroughont t 

Monopolies Commission’s report on.. keep its employees--informed-oi 
gas appliance retailing was far from - managemait’s views on tins issue 

' clear. It put forward two options-for; , At the samei time.it has repeatedl; 

corporation has tried mroughout to Line 
keep its employees--informed - on- - J - - —— 
management’s views on tins- issue...    

The railway age 
From Geoff rey Crankshaw 
Sir, You conclude your leading 
article (June 23) on the Govern- 
ment’s railway electrification pro- «osals by invoking the memories of' 
ictorian enterprise. But the com- ■ Sri son is invalid. Our more 
rtunate predecessors relied on 

private enterprise, and risk capital 
subscribed by a host of enthusiastic 
individuals, brimming with .an 
energy as yet unsapped by.- the 
mighty sponge of nationalization. 

Furthermore, the motorcar had 
not yet been invented. For the 
Victorians there was no question of 
having to compete with a. highly 
organized system of road transport. - 

Today, any- government with 
pretensions to honest management, 
of the taxpayers’ money must move 
prudently before excessive, exten- . 
sion of an endemic budget deficit. 

.Your reminder of tbe Victorian era 
might well have included some 
endorsement of its fidelity to the 
principle of balanced budgets, 
wbose total neglect in recent years 
has been ' the main factor' in the 
decline of a currency which enjoyed .- 
marvellous stability under Victorian 
Chancellors, , whether Tory "or" 
Liberal. . 
Yours .faithfully, 
GEOFFREY CRANKSHAW, 
9 The Avenue, 
Ickenham, • 
.Uxbridge, 
Middlesex.- 

unattached members who wSQ be '' demanded^-of .it,-, yet its two 
there remain uncertain. It.is not components ...rave, in some 
inconceivable that they may'but central areas rather dixxerent 
Mr- Haughey back or contrive a notions of. economic policy, 
stalemate: more likely that they Fme Gael ^campaigned on the 
will give Dr FitzGerald his basis of nuld monetarism and a. 

e MM tnmofar nf uroi ollfr - frAm lnynvTiA majority of one or two. That • transfer of weight^^from income 
would be an • electorally just 
outcome. Mr Haughey chose to 
go the the country a year early 
in search of a new mandate. He 
was not given it. Instead Fine 
Gael gained 20 seats and polled 
better than it has since the first 
years of the state. 

Its prospective partner in 
government. Labour. fared 
badly in the election, losing its 
leader and much of its base in 
the working-class districts of. 
Dublin. This left the party 
divided about the wisdom of. 
resuming coalition. Was there 
not a danger that Labour might 

David Wood - 

Conservative 
strategic 
dilemma 
The 'persisting argument at all levels 
of the Conservative Party,- from the 
Cabinet downwards, turns on a 
strategic dilemma. Let it be num- 
bered as simply as possible. 

First, Mrs Thatcher became, party 
leader and won the 1979 General 
Election on an evangelical commit- 
ment to reverse the post-war spread 
through British life-of collectivism 
and eratism, in which she feh her 
predecessors had colluded. 

Secondly, she always knew the 
Conservative Party would need two 
full parliamentary quinquennia in - 
power to complete her counter- 
revolution. 

Thirdly, some of the consequences 
or fortuitous accomplishments of 
the counter-revolutionary policies — 
especially unemployment — raise 
serious questions whether a general 
election in autumn^ 1983 or spring 
1984 would be winnable by the 
Conservatives. . 

Fourthly, unless policies are 
changed, or appear to succeed in a 
much shorter time scale than 
foreseen, they will bring into power 
far and away the least constrained 
socialist government that Britain 
has known. 

The dilemma is, then, that the 
counter-revolution, at least until it 
is complete and seen to be crowned 
with the promise of electoral 
acceptability, creates political con- 
ditions for the revolution to flourish- 
when the next general election 
comes. Nobody ought to be sur- 
prised that in such circumstances 
some cabinet ministers.- want to 
press the pace of anti-socialist 
policies, and others want to temper 
the - policies with pragmatism . of. 
post-war conservative kind. 

Among Conservatives you some- 
times hear the strategic question 
posed as an alternative. Mrs 
Thatcher and the Government, it is 
said, have a choice between what ' 

tax. to salea- taxes. Labour 
campaigned'for job creation -by 
public agency, redistributive 
taxation; food subsidies and 
more welfare. It. took the two 
party leaders fourteen days to 
reconcile their : parties’ 
positions. •. ■ 

Fine Gael is by ;.a narrow 
margin, tbe most conservative of 
the Irish parties, in its profile qf 
support if not always in the 
particular 'policies it espouses. 
Labour, though spared \ the 

..ideological..tumult of Mr Foot’s 
party, does have roots in the 
trade, unions and leanings 

the .parries, affords only small. 
changes, in political represent 
tation in the DazL Fianna Fail’s 
position as comfortably the 
largest' .party has been undis- 
turbed.' for -nearly fifty years. 
Minor parties coma and go; only 
Fine Gael and Labour together 

"have 'the ability to: offer.>an 
atterimtiyegoveramenc: 

i - There is alfo-another, more 
significant, element in the para- 
doxj The Irish Timer has been 
asking why in a situation of crisis 
there should not .be a “grand 
coalition” of the two big parties— 
‘*brto put it another way—and to 
ask a perennial question of Irish 
politics — what -really is the . 
difference between Fianna Fail 
and Fine Gael?” To that the- 

perennial answer is: their settled 
policies and1 ideologies are 
scarcely distinguishable; the dif- 
ference is definedby reference to 
the sides taken by their fore-- 
fathers in the civil war -that 
followed hard upon the Treaty of 
1921. It is one of thef ieatures about 
politics in theRepublic that Ulster 
Unionistsfind unappetizing. 

Electricity resignation : 
From Sir Francis Tombs report expressing preference for the 

riSl Sir.In the Bii^ess. News'section of less, radical option of changing 
r wa„TS' j:our issue of June. 23; you reported accounting prpcmltues, wWle the L Fianna Fatis under the heading, “Call'fo ease other,four expressed no preference, 
mrortably the state industry curbs” that I said to 1 understand that, not only the ' 
is been undis- the Treasury &Civil Service Select r C6ty©ran°n and trade'unions are 
[y fifty years. Committee that I would have stayed agamst thq extreme opuon of ending 

on in the post of Chairman of the ~our_retaiEng operations, bat so too 
Electricity Council if I could have -are teRes representing consumers 
secured the right kind'^f Govern-^^ and;-the private sector manpfjm- 

' nient financing system. . > , turers- .. —- , . , 
: This is iicorrect, and T twice Although the Monopolies Com-_ 
made it dear Airing my evidence misaon issim.has only aroused real 

■that the. sole reason . for my parhammumy interest,: m, recent. 
premature resignation .from thar Weeks, the- corporation, in common 
post was the' decisioh. .of the \ \dther interested, parties^ sqb- 
Goyerrrraent not to reorganize the^' ™htad,. its views on the report to 

' electricity supply industry- in" Government last September. This 
England and Wales. • spelled odt among other things the- 
Yours faithfully; .« . - . 011 

PDSV/'TC Tmrnc customer service and safety and'orr FRANCIS TOMBS, .   — ..emnlo-ment m- file fcorooratiori- -We 

, At me same time, it nas repeatedly . 
stressed,, against a background of 
suggestions of-industrial action^ the - 
need for. all employees to-get on 
With'the job. The fact that ’public 
services have been fully maintained. 
(faringr this, period is, I believe, at 
least in part, Co response to. this 

. advice as well-, as a .reflection *on the. 
araditionat- sense of loyalty -and 
"public ..duty of - British Gas em- 
ployees. ' If everyone who contrib- 
uted to this debate showed die same 
sense of responsibility'to' the public, 
then we could all'be more optimistic 
that common sense Would prevail 
_aud,_gustdnxers’ interests be put- 
first. . .■ 

^ Mr Eggar has frequently 
thei. views on die report to referred^ as'he dues in this letter; to 
fr- Gmnmem last Septen*er. This am of taxpayer’s money. May I 

■sgeged odt amongrother togs the ..: plainJy. ,^at the money for 
■effect of-the extreme . Option, on corporate adverrisinp cnm« ffnm 

15 Hi^hgate Close, N6. 

they see as the best interest .of the roust prove itself without- resort, to 
country, and what they calculate to. high taxation and a public spending 
be the best immediate electoral " * spree of the post-war kind. 

. interests of their party. Politically it- Above all, nothing should be done 
is a fallacious alternative. ' Any in a late-pre-election. panic thatf 
politician, certainly any politician .. touches /Mrs. Thatcher’s integrity, 
i;i»> Mrs Thatcher 'does not. and which continues even in rough- 
cannot separate the country’s well times to.be one of the Government’s 
being from party success and power., best assets. After the Wilson and 
Nevertheless, within and outside the Callaghan years, her tough style 
Cabinet, there are deep differences strikes responsive chords in unex- 
of emphasis about how. the counj- peered places, at home; as much as 
try’s and the Conservative Party’s abroad, and go on having its- 
interests should be made to run. ' political and electoral value, 
together. • • • Yet let me remind her of what 

- Sir Geoffrey Howe and Mr Jam** STl^d^eSf 
ab0U! Sd tfaTpart played by her father ends but rather about means, not RSbeni^d Iris independent 

about destinations but rather about colleagues on ■ the 

th£, borough council. As imenqdoyment • 
' J rose in the one-factory town, her 

SLSS:. father and the others searched the ology of a military steft appreciation couiltry for new finns to take over , 
and one thing is sure, mar? would Sty7 workshops, and they suc- 
^ j°£5i ce£ds«L Looking bock, I street that 
profound and awtog comtmtmaot ]ow nteaVle assessments were part 

iwS of the deal, and if so Alfred Roberts, allowed a Foonte Labour Party to ^ rhuirman of the finance-com-. 
romp wvS' roittee was probably the prime 
decuon to c^ segwhsm furto mover -m the town’s sonl 
and deeper into BniMhltf&touM w ^ boom began, 
a change of course be nectary to TQ remrn ^ ^ ^,6^00 

ensure that she stands a chance of . techniqiie: with a by-election 
extra-parliamentary time to com- r<irtal-nly ^ he lost in Warrington 
piete the task she, and another in doubt at Croydon, at 
becoming leader in 1975, then a least Mrs Thatcher and her rank and 
change of course there will be. .. .ffle ^ offer ^ thanks to the 

If the U-turns have fallen out of Labour opposition for its dis- 
fashion, then there are also Z-turns; tinguished services to the Cons Br- 
and electorally it is clear where the vative Party. If only they did not 
trimming and shifts will need to be. take such a poor view of . the 
Unemployment has to come rattling honours system,-Michael Foot, Tony 
down to about the level the trade Berm, John SQkrn and many others, 
nnimt tolerated under the Caflag- including the leading Social Demo- 
ban regime, because no Conserva- cihts, thoroughly deserve to be 
tive government mayr hope to renew remembered in the next new year’s 
its mandate if .-nearly three million list. 
jobless and their family votes, often . Yet, with 30 to. 36 months stffl to 
in marginal . Mats, plump for run before a genera1 election, it 
socialism. would be rash £or„ the Conservative 

The hammering, of the private - Party to build its electoral hopes on 
sector ’must end, especially the the persisting crass stupidly of ffae 
national insurance poll-tax on Its opposition, fit the end. the country 
workforce. The young leaving votes against govemments^ not for 
school and college, must be given oppositions; and if, ;when the polls 
purpose and hope. Inflation must be open, "as many voters ^ bebeve 
curbed and curbed again. Interest -themselves to be suffering from the 
rates must be lowered. Home counter-revolution ss - there are 
ownership and business enterprise today, then the socialist revolution 
must be encouraged as the Con- ■ led. by. Mr Foot wR stR get - its 
servatives’ manifesto promised. mandate. In that event, the Coo- 

lo short; the counter-revolution . -servatrve Government will prove u> 
has less »h*n three years to prove bave-iuerely paved theway-for the 
itself to the electors, world trade national destiny Mrs Thatcher was 
recession or not, and preferably it. elected to present. 

lioyd’s Bill 
From Mr Ronald Comery- " *' 
Sir, Having lifted - the lid . on 
Pandora’s box,' the principal author 
of the Fisher report (letter, June 23) - 
is now splitting hairs over the 
difference between an apparent 

, conflict-" of interest involving. the 
public at large (divestment) and one 

' involving' only -members ■ of Idoyd’s 
(divorce). ’ 

The basic ' issue isT' that -the 
Commons, committee, is insisting oh 
the inclusion in .die Lloyd’s. Bill of 
.two provisions for which there is no 
precedent • in the .general" law . on 
insurance. . . 

.- Fundamental matters: of public 

customer service and safety andexactly the same pla 
.employment m me torporataon. -We . a’ private sector 
- Produced a summary which was sent overall revenue. As 

to onany individual members of-; »British Gas is pr Parliament. - . _ ■ ' injections of- cash 
-.Between the submissioii to Govere- jnirse and is not dra 

• ment and a remark on toe matter by ’’ _ . , . „ k 
the Chancel or of the Exchequer on e Yours faithfully, . 

'- April s, little ‘or no public attention DEPHS ROOfGE, 

corporate 'advertising comes from 
exactly-the same place'as it. would in. 
a; private '.sector company, from 
overall revenue. Ajt he knows well, Humber Bndoe 

‘'British- Gas is providing massive I^UUU,CI ,ubc 

injections of- cash into the public From Lady Boreham 
purse and is not drawing from it. - sir, -How sad.-that die Humber 

. Yours faithfully, ‘ . Bridge should be described by its 
DJjNIS ROOKE critics (The Times, June 23) as 
British Gas Corporation, ■ leading from ’’nowhere to no- ' 
RivermR House, where . When' my father was deputy , 
152 Grosvenor Road, SW1. UJ? architect for Hull during and 
Tube 25 • - ' •••--. after the Second ■ World War he 

described the bridge as the salvation 
• of the North-east. 

'1 don’t -think- Barbara Castle 
.understand that the dispute is about' thoMtfrt of the - North-east as 
the breach of an-.agreement, not a- nowhere. 

Court and chamber' . 
From MrW. E. Greatrex 
Sir, After watching Wimbledon 
yesterday afternoon (June 25) and 
then hearing pm of toe House In' 
■session last night, I wonder why the 
respect accorded . the umpires .by 
those, attending toe matches is. not - 
equalled by a:similar respect for' the 
Speaker by members of the House. 

“Quiet, please” seems so much 
more- . powerful than- - “Order, 
please”. Is ft that Wimbledon is 
more important than'Westminster? 
Ormerely better mannered?. . 
Sincerely, 
W- R. GREATREX, .r 
The Highlands, /• - 
Great Doward,- 
SymondsYat, 
Herefordshire. . 
June26. , ; . ', -. * .* 

had-■ been- directed at'toe-matter, 
toough the uncertainty created by toe 
lack, of any indication -of the: 
Government’s view was a matter of. 

Civil Service dispute r 
From Mr E. A. Wilkinson 
Sir, Canon Bentley, whose.letter you -. 
published' on June 22, from his ’ 
cloistered addras_ in ; Windsor 
possibly does not reaUze tfiat the * 

.Civil 'Service contains a minority of 
.Christians prepared .to turn the 
other:cheek to enable toe present. 

British Gas Corporation, 
RivennR House, 
152 Grosvenor RoatL SWl. 
June 25 ■ 

' concern, such as these, jonght surely '' Prime Minister to slap it. I do agree 
to be properly. argued in * .broader 
context. • 

Lloyd's, -is not,..alone:' Theft- 
competitors at borne-*and abroad are 
not subject to prohibitions such as 
these. ; 

- Yours sincerely, ‘ 
RONALD. COMERY. 
123 Cannon Street, EC4.~. . 
June 23. ' - ' 

Children’sCommittee 
■From the Chairman of the Children's 
Committee 
Sir, Last week the Secretary of State- - 

■for - the Social - Services made an 
announcement that he intended to. 
axe the Children’s Committee. The 
committee was set up three yean 
ago to provide advice to. the' 
Secretary of State qn health and 
social services for children. 

It is 'toe policy, -of. the. present 

. that toe. Civil Service unions (of 1 

which I am a member) must accept ■ 
responsibility for the* consequences 
of their actions. But by the very 
nature of their work they cannot 
take action.against their'employer 
without affecting the life of the 
nation in some way. 

This -Government and its pre- 
decessors of varying shades of Tory 
and socialist beliefs have, repeatedly 
set aside the agreed procedures for 
regulating the pay of their em- 
ployees. They: have also refused 
recourse- to arbitration. No Civil 
Service -union has adopted such an 
attitude. Whatever the outcome of 
this unhappy dispute^ .the Govern- 
ment will nave .ensured, that toe 
nation will be served by • an 
embittered Civil Service which trill * 
never again be able to put any trust 
in toe word of ns political 

contract. ' 
After more -than-~40 years -in tbe 

Government sendee I remain. 
Yours faithfully, 

-E: A: WILKINSON, - 
44 Arundel Avenue, 
Sanderstead, 
.Surrey; 

. June 22. - . 

To - return toe staff 'appreciation .1 Government -to reduce the number 
technique: even with a by-election 
certainly, to be lost in Warrington 
and another in doubt at Croydon, at' 
least Mrs Thatcherand her rank and 
file 'may offer up thanks to toe 
Labour opposition, for its dis*, 
tinguished services to the Conser- 
.vatire' Party--H only they did not 
take such a poor view -of. the. 
honours system,-Michael Foot, Tony 
ftgnn, John Sillan and many others, 
including the leading Social Demo- 
crats, thoroughly deserve to' be 
remembered in toe next new year’s. 
list. *• ' 

. Yet, with 30 to 36 months still to 
run before a general election, it 
would be-rash for_toe Conservative . 
Party to build its electoral hopes on 

of advisory bodies andtoe Secretary-. . ment 
of State,' in bis personal explanation •   •• 
to me and in.his statement in tbe 
House of Commons of Jane II, .said w. 
that this was toe main reason for his JrT3 
decision. Mr Jenkin expressed his .- F 
warm, appreciation, of the work we 
had undertaken.. . ® 

I feel it is particularity .important of gi 
‘to set the record straight on. this . - whp 1 
matter because it appears from the “tnu 
report you puhfisb^ on June 12 Aram 
(“Committee on children to be 
axed”) that others in tbp Depart-amb| 
ment of Health and Social Security- shoul 
thought .that .our advice, had been eocot 
.ineffective and lacked impact It is “ssc 
my view and, that, of^ all those Tna 

■ members of toe; committee who. met vener 
today (June 18) for the first time 

Mr George Scales, in tbe. same 
.edition.of your paper, suggests that 
the unions should take toe govern- 
ment to court, .He. - does not 

sequences 'From,Mr J. K. Glynn ' 
the very Sir. Canon Bentley writes. (June 22): 
y cannot “Like jail belligerents both parties 

claim their cause is jnst, but. instead 
■ ot. tre . of submitting the issue to a court of 
.' ' justice for judgment they resort to 

T?re~ self-help and arrogate themselves 
what ' can only be described as 

epeatemy /belligerent rights-,-aDowing them to 
tor ' infringe toe peacetime rights of 

henr. -neutrals.” 
reused Has he not heard that the Civil 

NO civu Service' unions have been pressing 
.suen an their employer to submit the issue 
[come ot to the agreed court, the Civil Service 

Go vena- Arbitranon Tribunal, so far to no 
that the avail? ■' 

w&rfi- y<rs
(^5Sdly- 

any trust J- GLYNN, 

E,«uti»=, - - 
he same 102-104 Sheen Road, 

- Richmond, ' 
: govern-- . : r 

oes not June 23. 

Practising scholarship 
From Dr Stephen Bunt 
Sir, Professor Glyn Daniel is a mah' 
of great scholarship and humour 
who has educated and delighted ine 
fnmr-my teenage'days of watching 
Animal, Vegetable arid Mineral to 
ipany a lively Antiquity editorial. I 

Daniel's 'letter reads the mi 
ironilcally. • 

The provision made by Cambric 
for1 its aging Fellows emphasizes 1 

disparity which exists between this, 
with our other elder university, and 
-toe- rest of Britain’s universities. 
Few- articles or broadcasts -have 
suggested contracture of Cambridge 

encouraged to go- on demon 
Ms scholarship at St John's. 

. That be ana other Fellows of that 
venerable . institution should : be 
treated, so courteously contrasts 
starkly with -your front -page 
headline predicting cuts in tmiverr- 
sity grants by up to 25 per cent. The 
past twelve months have seen a weQ> 
Orchestrated attack, at both media 
and government level, upon toe 
universities. Hardly a day passes ' 
without this or other newspapers 
speculating upon the closure of 
universities, their faculties, depart-' 
meats and degree courses and upon 
the compulsory . redundancy of 
academic staff. With cuts of the 
magnitude . suggested the latter 
.seems an inevitability and Professor 

toe persisting crass stupidity .of fbe ;| since toe decision was_made that, as 
Opposition. La the end. toe country 
votes against governments, not- for 
oppositions; and if, ;wheh toe polls 
open, as many voters believe 

-themselves to be suffering from toe 
counter-revolution - there are 
today, then toe socialist revolution 
led.by. Mr Foot wR still get its 
mandate. In that event, the Con- 

ti result of our. experience, 'and. on 
the basis of the widespread interest 
and support which ^onr work, has.' 
received, there is, an important place 
for a body Such as ours. We shall 
shortly be publishing an elaboration 
of this view. 
Yours faithfully, 
FREDERIC BRIMBLECOMBE, • 
The Children’s Committee, 
Mary Ward House, 
5-7 Tavistock Place, WC1. 
June 18. 

' The distress shown by most 
academics over government policy 
in relation- to universities' stems not 
So much from self-interested, fear of. 

■' loss of livelihood, although w© fear. 
this'as much as any. man^ but from 
toe apprehension, that we may lose 
the ability to practise scholarship, 
not jnst on retirement, bat .pre- 
maturely.. That Joss would not be 
merely our own but the nation's and 
dare-f say it Cambridge's also. 
Yours faithfully, 
STEPHEN HUNT, 
Department of Biological Sciences, 
University of Lancaster, 
Lancaster. 
June 26. 

nowhere. 
Yours truly, . 
HEATHER BOREHAM, 
Piperscroft, 
Bnttain’s Lane, ' 
Seven oaks, - - - ■ -- 
Kent. 
June 254. '' ' : r" '? 

Pilotage law 
From1Mr G. E. Garrett . . , 
Sir, The problems surrounding toe 

. proposed changes in pilotage law 
will have to be solved, as most 
problems are eventually solved, ,by 
means of rationed compromise. That 
process however will not be assisted 
by misleading statements'-such as 
that contained in the letter today 
(June - 18j from Mr Snook, -toe 
Deputy Secretary of Trinity House. 

He says: “When the Merchant 
. Shipping Act of 1979' was 1 being 

debated in Parliament, Trinity 
House was toe only" organization 
concerned to voice reservations 
about it”; this clearly implies that 
'til other interested organizations 
acquiesced silently in toe'provisions 
of,toe Bill. It is within my personal 
knowledge that at least three such 
organizations*, viz, .the Company, .of 
Watermen and .Lightermen of the 
River, Thames, toq Thames Dock 
Pilots and Boat Owners Association 
Ltd, and toe Passenger Launch 
Operations’ Group, all ■ actively 
campaigned, and lobbied toe House 
of1 Commons cpmnv-tee, for amend- 
ments to the pHotage sections of toe 
Bill. 
. That campaign would have con- 
tinued jon toe report stage'and in the- 
House _ of. Lords.. had not.- toe 
impending dissolution •; of .'the 
Government Jed to. the passing of 

. toe Bill without further.discussion. 
Yours faithfully, . ' 
GEOFFREY GARRETT,.. 
.73 Tbe Strand, 
-Walmer, 
■Deal, ■ 
Kept. 
Jane IS. 

Ancient and modem . 
From Canon J. M. Evans 1 

Sir, Ancient and modern (Jjme 25): 
Though not accepting ASB 
With Sundays after Trinity”,' 
The Times agrees with it, I see, : 

In always using "Yon” not "Thee”. 
Thine faithfully, 
J. M. EVANS, ' . 
The Vicarage, 
Ogbourne St George, 
Marlborough, 
Wiltshire. 

V 
1 
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COURT AND SOCIAL 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 27: The Prince of Wales, 
accompanied by the Lady Diana 
Spencer, took the Salute at a 
Military Musical Pageant at Wem- 
blev Stadium this evening. 

(fajor John Winter was in 
attendance. „ w , 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips, President of the Save the 
Children Fund, this morning at. 
Cardiff Castle presented The 
Princess Anne Awards and was 
received upon arrival by Her 
Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant for 
South Glamorgan l Colonel Sir 
Ceonydd Traherne). 

Alter presenting the Awards, 

Her Royal Highness attended the 
Inauguration Ceremony of the 
Welsh Council of the Fund, was 
present at luncheon, and after- 
wards attended a Service of 
Thanksgiving in Llandaff Cathe- 
dral (Dean, the Very Reverend 
A. R. Davies).. 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips, this afternoon opened 
and toured the new Leisure Centre 
and Civic Offices of the Vale of 
Glamorgan Borough Connell at 
Barry where Her Royal Highness 
was received by the Mayor 
(Councillor A. J. Williams). 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
PhilUps, attended by. the Hon Mr* 
Legge-Bourfce, .travelled m an 
aircraft of The Queen’s Flight. 

afternoon at a Garden Party given 
to mark the Golden Jubilee or the 
National Trust for Scotland at 
Falkland Palace.' 

Her Majesty travelled in an 
aircraft of The Queen’s Flight. ' 

The Dowager viscountess Ham- 
blcden and 'Major Sir Ralph 
Anstruther, Bt were in attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
£7 JAMES’S PALACE 
June 27: The Duke of Kent, as 
President, today attended the 
Royal Air Force - Benevolent 
Fund’s Air Tattbo at Greenhorn 
Common, Newbury. 

His Royal .Highness, who travel- 
led in an aircraft of The Queen's 
Flight, was attended by Captain 
Mark Bullough. 

CLARENCE HOUSE- 

June Z7: Qiiefen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother was present this 

Prince Bernhard of The Nether- 
lands is 70 today. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

I- 

Mr D. Barratt 
and Miss V. Rippou 
The engagement Is announced 
between Dale, elder son 'Of Mr 
and Mrs W. H. Ban-art, of Bright- 
Itngsea, and Veronica, daughter of 
tbe late Mr A. C. Rippon and of 
Mrs Rippon, of Chelmsford. 

nnrf Miss Minnie Choriey. Mr Iain 
Armstrong was best man. 

A reception was held In the 
House of Lords and the honey- 
moon wDl be spent in France. 

Dr S. Kay 
and Miss C. M. Attree 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, eldest son of Dr 
and Mrs Terence Kay, of Yew 
Tree Farm, Otiey, West Yorkshire, 
and Catherine, eldest daughter of 
Mr James Attree, of Kent Terrace, 
JTWl. and Mrs Margaret Attree, of 
Guildford, Surrey. 

Mr M. J. Rogers 
and Miss A. M. Barker ... 
The engagement is announced 
between Martin, only son of Mr 
and Mrs W. J. Rogers, of Blaina, 
Gwent, and Alison, only daughter 
of Mrs G. M. Barker and the late 
Major T. G. Barker, of Hook 
Heath, Woking, Surrey. 

Mr C. Elphinstone 
and Miss L. Reynolds 
Tbe marriage took place at St 
Peter’s. Stairwell, near Barnstaple, 
North Devon, on Saturday, 
between Mr Charles Elphinstone, 
son of Sir John and Lady Elphin- 
stone, of Sandiway, Cheshire, and 
Miss Lucy Reynolds, daughter of 
Major and Mrs M. D. Reynolds, 
of MubdKord. North Devon.1 The 
Archdeacon of Barnstaple and the 
Rev M Pratt officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by her sister. Miss Mary 
Reynolds. Mr Martin Leay was 
best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of Mr and Mrs- Hush Tho- 
mas, Kings Warren, Stairwell, 
Barnstaple, and the honeymoon 
will be spent In Italy. 

Marriages 
Mr H. Bett 
and Miss A. Choriey 
Tbe marriage took place at the 
Church of Our Most Holy 
Redeemer and -St -Thomas More, 
Ctaeyne Row, on Saturday, between 
Mr Hugh Bett, son of Com- 
mander and Mrs R. T. Belt, of 
Paxtons, East Lavant, West 
Sussex, and Miss Asya Choriey, 
daughter of the Hon Patrick 
Choriey, of 22 SibeDa Road, SW4, 
and Countess Alexander Schouva- 
ioff, of 59 Lyndhurst Grove, 8E15. 
Dam Kevin Taggart. OSB. offi- 
ciated. 

The bride, who was given In 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Edward and Diana 
Hfllier, George and Laurie Crump 

Mr M. F. Trotter 
and Miss G. L. Blunt 
The marriage took place recently 
between -Mr Martin Frederick 
Trotter, younger son of the late 
Major and Mrs F. L. Trotter, and 
Miss Georgina Lavizda Blunt, elder 
daughter of the late Sir Richard 
Blunt and Margaret Lady Blunt, of 
Westside House, Cherington, near 
Tetbury, Gloucestershire. 

Mr C. Macphersoa 
and Mrs J. M. Jackson 
The marriage took place quietly 
on June 26 between Mr Colin Mac- 
pberson, of Ttaorloe Place, and 
Mrs Judith Jackson, widow of the 
late Brigadier T. G. H. Jackson. 

Mr C J. Petrie 
and Mile F. de Haatedocque ' 
The marriage took place at Etrejust 
on June 27 between Mr Charles. 
Petrie and MUe - France de 
Haatedocque. 

Royal engagements 
The following engagements for 
July have been announced from 
Buckingham Palace: 
1: The Prince of Wales, patron. 
International Year -of Disabled 
People, . opens an exhibition 
" Learning to Live ”, organized S the Newcastle-upon-Tyne Coun- 

ter the Disabled, in Newcastle. 
2 : Princess Anne, Mrs Mark Phil- 
lips. opens Avon Cosmetics Lim- 
ited's new factory, Northampton 
and Elizabeth and Windsor House, 
Northampton. The Queen and the 
Duke of Edinburgh will visit 
Lord’s Cricket Ground and watch 
part of tbe Test Match between 
England and Australia. The Prince 
of Wales, patron, attends a con- 
cert given by the PfaHharmonla 
Orchestra at the Festival Hall. 
3 :"The Prince of Wales, chairman. 
The Prince of Wales Committee, 
visits environmental projects in 
South Wales and, as Chancellor 
of The University of Wales, at- 
tends a dinner to mark the golden 
jubilee of the Welsh .National 
School of Medicine, . at the City 
HalL Cardiff. 
4: The Prince of Wales, Chancel- 
lor of the- University 6f Wales, 
prerides at an honorary degree 
ceremony at the Welsh National 
School of Medicine, Cardiff. The 
Queen attends a picnic sponsored 
ny the Cancer Research Campaign 
In Windsor Great Park. 
5: Tbe Prince of Wales, patron. 
International Year of Disabled 
People, attends a concert given 
by the Rossini Association in aid 
of the National Society for Men- 
tally Handicapped Children and 
Adults, at the Dominion Theatre, 
Tottenham Court Road. 
6 : The Prince of Wales will be 
m residence at the Palace of Holy- 

roodhouse during the period of 
the Queen’s ■ official visit. . Tbe 
Prince of Wales- opens tbe Royal 
British Legion Housing Scheme at 
Stenhonsemuir, - Scotland. The 
Duke of Edinburgh opens the new 
youth hostel of the Scottish Youth 
Hostels Association at Pitlochry. 
Tayside, Perthshire. The Queen 
and the Ddke of Edinburgh visit 
Trefoil Holiday and Adventure for 
tbe -Handicapped at Go gar bank, 
Edinburgh. Tbe Prince of Wales, 
patron. International Year of Dis- 
abled People, attends a garden 
party, in aid of the Thistle Found- 
ation, at Niddrie Mains Road, 
CraigmfDac, Edinburgh. 

7 : The Duke of- Edinburgh visits 
HM Naval Base Rosyth, Dunferm- 

line, Fife. The Queen bolds an 

investiture at the Palace or. Holy- 
roodhouse. The Queen, accompan- 
ied by the Duke of Edinburgh, at- 
tends a luncheon at tbe Royal Col- 
lege of Physicians, Edinburgh, to 
mark their tercentenary. The Prince 
of Wales visits the Princess- Louise 
Scottish Hospital (Erskine Hospi- 
tal), Bfstaopton. Renfrewshire. 
Tbe Prince of Wales opens a new 
sawmill of Riddoch of Rothiemay. 
limited, at Kilmaffle, Fort Wil- 
liam. The Duke of Edinburgh, as 
patron arid trustee, attends a re- 
ception at the Palace of Holyrood- 
house for young people who have 
reached the Gold. Standard in the 
Duke of Edinburgh's Award. Tbe 
Queen and the Duke of Edinburgh 
attend a reception given by the 
Company of Merchants'bf the'City 
of Edinburgh.to mark their ter- 
centenary in- Merchants' HalL 
Edinburgh. The Prince- of Wales, 
Duke of Rothesay, attends a cock- 
tall party given by the Royal Com- gany of Archers at Archers* Hall, 

dinburgb. 

Birthdays today 

The Duchess of Bedford, 
who is 61. 

The Hon Charlotte Bingham, 39; 
Mr Justice Hutton, 50; General 
Sir Charles Jones,. .75; Viscount 
Kemsley, 72 ; Sir James McPeoie, 
70 ; Lord Mol son. 78 ; Sir Alwyne 
Ogden. 92; Marshal of the RAF 
Sir Thomas -Pike. -75; Vice- 
Admiral Sir. John Roxburgh, 62 ; 
Sir Anthony Swann, 68. 

The Utrecht connexion enjoyed by Anglicans 
The fiftieth birthday of the 

Bonn Agreement between the 
Church of England and the 
Church of Utrecht is to be cele- 
brated by the churches5 rwo 
leaders, - the Archbishop ' of 
Canterbury, Dr Robert Runcie, 
and the Most Rev Marinus Xofc, 
in Westminster Abbey next 
Thursday. The significance of, 
the occasion is particularly 
gratifying to the Anglo-Catholic 
side of the Church of England; 

The Utrecht - connexion, 
through -which the Anglican 
Communion enjoys full mutual 
-recognition and intercommu- 
nion -with churches of the Old 
Catholic tradition. Is sometimes 
held up as a model for Anglican, 
participation in church ■ union' 
generally. But its deeper signi- 
ficance, emotional .as well as 
rheological, is that -it! marked 
an endorsement and approval 
of the. Church of England’s 
historical and theological view 
of itself, bestowed by a- church 
of equal. and independent - 
weight-; - .. 

The Old Catholics said -in the 
Bonn Agreement, in effect, that 
Anglicanism, was an- authentic 
and valid expression of the 
Holy Catholic faith. Anglican- 
ism had not doubted it, but had 
endured centuries of isolation 
from the rest of the European 
Catholic tradition, and here, at 
last was a European- relation- 
ship that vras positive, welcom- 
ing and approving. 

By Clifford Longley, Religious Affairs Correspondent 
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S-HS-saS-s Wi.*omen5SLKSr*SSsbv movement was again reinforced 
Anglican by dissent in Poland, leading 
confusing Roman Cathobc W ^ foundarion cTriie Polish 
^g^ent tfat^e Church of NarionaI Church’. Like the 
England irretrievably lost the . England, all these 
apostolic succession at the time derive their separate 
of the Rfformanon. identity from a quarrel about 

The Old Catholic tradition ecc{e5j2Stjcaj authority, and the 
stands as a land of monument ^ jn-same cases, are still 

-to the ecclesiastical ^yiarrels ^ quite 
*?d prer^wis °t roe ^ Churdl .EngJan(r* 

offered.a steadying lafluence'in 
these areas, .and if ever there, 
is to be a reconciliation between 
Rome and the Old Catholics, 
tbe Anglican presence in the 
situation could be crucial. 

not to he sufficient to bring 
about a deep mutual involve- 
ment The Bo'an Agreement 
has survived because no strong 
conflicts of interests; have 
arisen- to strain it, which, no 
doubt, is because there is virtu- 
ally no geographical overlap 
between rhe partners. And 
Anglicanism itself cannot really 
claim that the Bonn basis is 
enough, when it demands, more 
than that of its own member 
churches is the Anglican Com- 
munion. 

turies, for it brings together 
those for whom Rome went too 
far in tbe course of the 
Counter-Reformation and the 

Ultramontane Cotmter-Revolu- 
tion. , 

Tbe history of these affairs ■ 
looks different depending on 
which side is telling the story ; 
but in Rome behaved 
then in a way" that would prob- 
ably horrify "the most conserva- 
tive cardinal now. The arch- 
diocese of Utrecht'.was driven 

The Bonn Agreement has 
shown up the -weaknesses, as 
-well as the strengths, of rhe 
concept of church unity which 
limits itself to mutual recogni- 
tion and full communion. While 
it. leaves the identity of -each 
partner undiminished, it cannot 

The O3d Catholics are in- 
extricably caught up in the 
processes of rapprochement in 
which the Church of England 
is engaged; and as far as the 
Roman relationship is con- 
cerned, whatever solves one 
would solve the other. Some 
abatement of the pa pel claims 
is crucial to both and is equally 
essential to rapprochement be- 
tween Rome and Orthodoxy. 

oat of communion for dalliance generate the sense of a joint 
with Jansenism and Galii- 
canism, but the matter was 
pursued with a ruthless. Mac- 
hiavellian energy. 

The dissident Catholic 
bridgehead was reinforced, 
after the First Vatican Council, 
by those mainly German and 
Swiss Catholics who.could not 
abide the doctrine of papal 

collective enterprise. Each 
partner evolves, as- a church, 
independently ‘ of the others, 
even indifferent to their wel- 
fare and self-absorbed. 

The- Church of England’s 
general ignorance of the Old 
Catholic relationship is. testi- 
mony enough, to that. Full , com- 
munion and recognition seem 

But the abandonment of the 
idea of primacy altogether, 
leaving churches free to -con- 
duct their relationships with 
each other simply on me prin- 
ciple of good neighbourliness, 
would put* mere words - in the 
place of real spiritual unity. 
Bonn Agreement-type church 
unity has. not proved. very 
dynamic: as a universal model 
for - relationships. . between 
churches it - lacks a certain 
depth. 

Lond Mayor of London 
The following are some - of tbe 
Lord Mayor's engagements this 
weric: 

Today: Receives "Lord Mayor of 
Hobart, Tasmania, Mansion House, 
10.30-; receives garden produce 
from the Gardeners' Company, 
Mansion House, . 1230. 

Tomorrow: Receives pupils from 
Lord Mayor Treloar College, Man- 
sion House, 12.30; receives Yugo- 
slav Ambassador, Mansion House, 
3.30. 

Thursday: Attends freedom cere- 
mony for Major-General R. S. N. 
Mans,-ColeoeJ, Tbe Queen’s Regi- 
ment, Guildhall, 11-15. . 

Friday: Receives Mayor of Cape 
Town, Mansion House, 10.30; 
attends Lawn Tennis Champion- 
ships-ladies' final. Wimbledon, 2. 

Latest wills 
Edna, Lady Joseph, of Park Lane, 
London, widow of Sir Samuel 
Joseph, a former Lord Mayor of 
London, and cofoonder of Boris 
Limited, and mother of Sir Keith 
Joseph, Secretary of State for In- 
dustry, left estate - valued at 
£458,403 net.. 

-After personal bequests, she left 
the residue to Sir Keith. ' 
Mr Richard Cotton' Gatliue, of 
Hampstead, London, founder and 
chairman 'of the Hampstead 
Artists’ Council, left estate valued 
at £211,057 net. - 
Mr Harold Bolton, of West Bering- 
ten, Dorset, left estate valued at 

£101,781 net. After personal lega- 
cies' totalling £4,000 he left the 
residue.' equally ' between • ■ file 
National Society for Cancer Relief 
and tbe RNLL • 
Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid) : • 
Cross. ' Miss Monica Margaret, of 
Broaamayne, Dorset -. £334,821 
Hovenden, Mr Graham Borden, of 

. Pyrfo'rd, Surrey .. •• £235,041 
Milner. Dr Charles Norton, of 
Sheffield, South Yorkshire 

- £217,677 
Rhodes, Mr Robert Gilbert Heaton, 
of Torquay, Devon, a farmer , 

■ - -£3SQ3iL| 
Samson, Mr- Thomas Edwal, of 
Newport, Gwent .. ..>£206,232 

Progress of 
legislation 

Commons: Jane 33: RcprescnuutoB 
of XUo People BUI read a second dole 
by 248 votes to 137. Juno 25: Local 
Government Act 1972 (Amendment! 
BIU read a flrsr Hme. Jane 24: Rating 
l Business Premises Relief i BUI reed a. 
turn Hme. Jims 25: HeprasencatSon of 
lbs People 8UI read tbs third, tuna by 
144 votes to 35-   
Uu-da: Jane 22: Trustee- Savings 
Banks BUI and Britts* Nationality BUr 
read a second time- Jane 23: Vann o a lb 
lUln of Wight) BUI read a second time. 
Whitehaven Harbour Bill reed the third 
time* and passed. Licensing tAlcohol 
Education and Research I Bill oassed 

tlon motion on car industry. Motions 
OR London docklands. 
Thursday <2.30): Motions on Northern 
Ire Land «Energy Provisions! Act 1978 
i Continuance) Order end on Northern 
Ireland Act 1974 (Interim Period 
Extension) Order. 
Friday 19.30.1: Debate oa disabled^ 

Witness: Lord Balogh.(4.15). 

(Miscellaneous Provisions! BUI 
Education . Bln read a second ttme; 
Jane 24: No legislation. Jane 25: 
MU ford Docks Bill and British T«to- 
comm cm J cations BUI read the third time 
and passedl Education (Scotland) BID 
read a second time. Countryside 
(Scotland) BIU -passed the report 
stage. Jane 26: Licensing l Alcohol 
Education and Research) BUL Local 
Government and Plamlnq (Amend- 
ment) BUI and Horserace Betting Lew 
Bill passed remaining stapes. Indecent 
Displays (Control j BUI passed !U 
report stage. 

Parliament 
this week 

Commons: Today (2.30): Debate on 
Opposition motion on problems of 
Yorkshire and Humberside - Region. 
Motion on EEG document on proprie- 
tary medicinal products. 
Torn arrow . (2.301: Debate on eoadnet 
of Secretary of State for the Environ- 
ment. Proceedings an Belize Bill. 
Wednesday (2.30): Debate on Oppod- 

Staarflny commMlaes on Bills; Today: 
UUdlHe and Countryside (4.30). 
Tomorrow; Companies (No 2i (10.30 
and 4.301. Finance (4.301. 
Thursday: Companies iNo 2) (10.30 

Select committees: Today: Home Affairs: 
Subcommittee on race relations and 
immigration. on effectivePS* of the 
Commission (or Rada] Equality. Wit- 
nesses: Rrstonel Office* at the Gam- 
mission for Racial EquaUty til). 

Education, science and arte on pub- 
tic • and private fan dirts of the Ana. 
Wltaeow: Welsh National Open. Scot- 
tish National Open (4f. - English 
National Open. Royal Opera House 
(OilOi , 
-Energy on Conservation. Witnesses: 
EurtsoL, - The Fenestration Council 
(4.301; Association or Control of 
Manufacturers 15.30). 

Treasury and drtl service on financ- 
ing or ihe nationalized Industries. Wit- 
nesses: Mr Michael Posner; Sir George 
Jefferson (4.301. 
Wednesday: Education, science Ud 
arts on public and mSvate ftmtSno of 
the arts. Witnesses: Mr John BonJtino 
Mr Roy Boulting, and others (10.301. 

Scottish effatrs on youth uneruolov- 
ment In Scotland. Witnesses; Brtttsh 
loan Council (Scotland): Institute 
of Careers Of Been. 110.50), 
, Defence on royal dockyards and 
rioefcyam, smdv. Witnesses: Trade 
an.on side of the Government lndiu- 
rrtsl (hipbaBcUng trades lolnt council.. 
cn.ist. 

Public accounts on BNOCs capital 
Structure:. Forward oB sales*- British 
Gas. Witnesses;.Department or Energy- 

Energy on North Soa oil depletion. 

Employment on legal taununldas of 
trade unions and related manors. Wit- 
hes esses: Association br British Cham- 
bers of Commerce (4.301; CB1 tS^30i 
Lor*: Today (2.30 ■: Armed Farces 
BUI and Zoo. Licensing (No 2) Bill 
second. readings. Debate on discounted 
airline tickets. 
Tomorrow: <2-.30f : Social' Security BID 
and iron and Steal BUL report. 
Employment and Training BUI end 
Representation of the People BUI. 
second, readings. Debate on Falkland 
Islands. . 
Wednesday 12.30!: 'London docklands 
orders. Contempt of Court BID. 
Common* amendments. Forestry BIU. 
third reading. Criminal Attempts (till, 
report. 
Thursday i3)t Social Security WU.- 
Third rending.' Reproseniatlon of the 
Ptragic BUI. committee and remaining 
stages. Transport BUI. report. Indecent 
Displays i'Control) BUI and Country- 
side (Scotland) 3U1. third readings. 
Friday nl>: Disabled Persons (No 2) 
Bill, remaining - Magee. Town and 
Country planning (Minerals) BUI. 
Commons amendments. 
Select committees: EEC subcommittee 
B i External Relations; Trade end 
Industry], Evidence tram Department 
Of Trade oa regulations on outward 
processing <11.15). Subcommittee A 

Policy). Evidence from Department of 
Trade on draft directive on pro- 
spectuses (tor unlisted securities. t2i. 
Representatives or the Commission will 
give assistance—(JL 

Wednesday: Science and Technology 
subcommittee i (Science-and Govern- 
ment) . Evidence from Committee of 
Vice-Chancellors and- Principals and 
University" Grants CammUloa t3i. . 
Thursday: EEC . Subcommittee B 
(External - Rotations. Trade and 
industry I. Evidence from Government 
departments on agricultural trade 
polfcjr. tii)j 

University news 
Buckingham University College . 
Grants «.. . 
Altslo-German Foundation: £56.230 to 
tho—schools at economics and law for 
an Investigation Into the cost of ram- 

wfth government regnladon In pOafice      _    
British .and West German Industry. 

Setter 
Dr D. N. Burgbes, BSc, PhD 

(Sheffield), director, CcanfieM 
Centre for Teacher Services, Cran- 
field Institute of Technology, has 
been appointed to a chair of 
education. 

Launderens5 Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Launderers* Com- 
paq? For the ensuing year: 
Master: Mr E Stanley Hale: Deputy 
Master: Mr William J Mario: Senior 
Warden: Mr Richard L Seaman: Renter 
Warden: . Mr Stuart Laurie-Walker. . 

Chifistcuaixig 
The intent daughter of Mr and 

Mrs Ald-Doppler - was christened 

Marie-Christine by., the Bishop of 
Gibraltar in Europe, at Christ 
Church, Vienna, yesterday. The 

godparents are Baron'Franz Josef 

Haymerle, Princess Marie-Christine 

von Bourbon-Panua . and Miss 
Rosalind PengeUy. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments , include : 

Sir George Edvmd*, Lieutenant- 
Colonel F. B. Herd, Rear-, -Admiral 
J; B. Hott, Sir Peter Mattbews 
and Sir Ronald Wales to be 
Deputy lieutenants of Surrey. 

Mr Colin Drew to he chairman of. 
the South-east Region Boards of 
Visitors in succession to Mr Rex 
Watson Lee. - - 

Alderman Sir Bernard . Waley 
Cohen to be president of tbe 
Trades Advisory Council. 

Legal appointments 
The following have been appointed 
prosecuting counsel-to-die Crown 

at the Central Criminal Court: 

Miss Ann Cornow to be* sixth 

senior counsel; Mr R. D. Ainlot 
to be seventh senior counsel ; Mrs 
Barbara Mins and Mr I. C. S. 
Barby to be junior counsel. 

Appointments in the 
Forces 
Royal Navy 
VIoe-ADMIRAL: Sir John FIcldhoUM, 
to bo promoted. Admrtal. July 33. 
REAR ADMIRAL: A S Tippet, ta be 
Chief Naval Supply andSacretarlat 

J. .and. continue u Flap Of near. Oct _.     . __ 
Officer and Port Admiral Portsmouth. 
COMMANDERS: J B Powell. Ibr duty o a rw*v«u( igr UUiy 
at SHAPE. Jan 7. 1983: B D P Street. 
MOOlPEi with CSSE on star fof CS 
(SS)BaUt. July 14: F S R PblUlos. 
for duly outside MOD OS DONFCT. 
Dec 15: A W Stewart-PI trroy. SULTAN 
os Exoc orrr. Nov 17: E J Brown. 
•Miff Of CH40*A.VTOMB_aa SWO. 
OCT 27: S N G SIOOT. BRITANNIA 09 
spey to FORY and Supply .OTTr. Dec 
m P J Stopftord. MODvrtUl DFSD. 
Noy 9: A L T7i onw. atafr of 
GINCNAVUOME as Cmd Sunoly ont. 
Oct 13.  
CHAPLAIN; Rev A A Marfca. ojwtd 
Cillromant,fM Tha ^UMn- Auq T. 
cVTABt: S D Utmaloy. July 20. 

R SIGNALS. HS UKMILREP Brussels 
a* Sec NCC DPS MS. July 1: w R 
Umar- RCT. Army Scb of Moch Tot 

CSOl. Juno 29; B A E Ctaomui 
RAMC. BMH Hannover as Cons obst/ 

Jan®_29:. D K..w Farrant Lt. 6 LltVl a CO. June 30: M B Kearon 
25- so Liaison HQ Belgian Forces as 
GSOl. July 4: M B Minor RA. HO 
BA OR at AQMG (Qoaricrlng). July 5: 
D S MWJIIIIMII* R SIGNAL®. MOD as 

Jung 
Rramvunl 
COLONELS: D C Holdswanb. July 1: 
M U Ryan. June 30. 

Ops/lTg. July. 3: W Hill. HQ5TC as 
Wto Cdr CE. Jtuy 3: J R My«m. RAF 
FMG as P Mon Si RAF). Juno 29: 
C D Ramabaw. RAFC . CratiweU as 
Course Design Co-Ord.- June 29. 

•SOU AARON LEADER (acting rank 
Wing CommffTuJeri: B E Allctim.. HO 
MATR EASTLANT as SO. June 29. 
Medical appalntmant 
AIR COMMODORE: D G M HfDs. 

Queen. 

Royal Air Force 
AIR COMMODORES: A Musker. 
Moscow as Air Attache. June SO: J C 
Atkinson. Gibraltar as Air Commander. 
Juno so, 
GROUP CAPTAINS (acting rank AIT 
Cornmodqro): R Strickland. MOD as 
D- Root- and FStRAFi. July a: T A 
-BMUMf. MOO as J> of QiRAFl, 

Senior Anny 
appointments 
COLONEL 'COMMANDANT: 

4 Loo Plmumer.__to ^^JJJm'eoanf 
_     Malor 
General Loo Plummer, to R.toyaVj R*fl« 
of ■ Art. Aug 4. 1981 

July i. 
GRtr 

nr ■ Art. Aug a. 198IJ Uouteoanr 
Gviwrai Slr Nlnel Bagnalt. to Arejy 
Physical Training Corps. Feb 5 1981: 

GROUP CAPTAINS: P F Rogers, US 
Air War . College as RAF Faculty 
Adviser: July l: D H Manor, HQ IH 
Op/or Al^staff Duties. July 3: j A 

naporc as Defence Adviser. 

The Army 
BRlGiUMBRS: R L Stonbam. MOD as        UIWIUIBUI i  piuu aa 
Author DMO. Jute 1: R M B Walker. 
" as □ Oomd. Julv 3. HO SVjTDBT     .. 

COLONELS: J A Dunamuro. RHO SG 
as Rr«U Li Col SG. June 29: P F 
JnUrib. HQ NWDtST as TA Cot 
1 South) . July 1. 
LIEUTENANT-COLONELS: B J Austin 

HoreoJL »£igr 
Juiv 0. 
WING COMMANDER (acting rank 
Cr0^£j<5PMrtS>;.K ftevner. BQRAFG p Qnd RMt o. Jane 29. 

COMMANDERS: J J Rogers. 
MOO as B Pat 31 (RAF). July 3: J D 

•_ UQSTC as Computer (Plans). 
iu0<?.3£:^c ^ .Q«rt(e- Jedds ar As si 

nontenant General Sir Roland Gay, to- 
1st Battalion Tho Royal Green Jackets. 
July 1 1981: Colonel Kaihlocn Grtm- 
shaw. RRC (39) as Co loo N-Coro man- 
darn 10 Queen Alewujdra'a . Roy?1 

Army Nursing Corps.. July 31. 1981. 
HONORARY PHYSICIAN.. TO -. THE 
QUEEN: BrtiUCUer Harold MOOrv, JW uutzejs: anuw -~ 
T. 1981; Brigadier Douglaa Pa ton. 
June 22. _1981_^ General Joseph 

Dcf Attache. July 1: V W Small, HO 
Hd Of Seerstarfil. 

July 2: W I C Stoker. MO BALTAP- as 

crowdy.. June 3. — _ , 
AIDS DE CAMP TO THE QUMMs 
Brigadier John BuddL Jbtt M. 19S1. 
Ctxonel Peter Edmond. JW)® ^IWl- 
COLONEL: Brigadier David MUIee. W 
King's Own . Royal Border. Regiment, 
Feb 6. 1981.. 

Moreover Miles Kington 
“I sincerely believe that the 

biggest threat to Britain today 
comes from industrial archaeo- 
logy” 

These'are tough words. They 
are surprising words. But Lord 
Tredgold sincerely believes 
them. As he sits in his modest 
office on the 55th floor of 
Tredgold House, from where he 
directs «he small family firm of- 
property speculation named 
after him, he looks oat over 
rows, and rows of Victorian 
architecture. Twenty years ago 
they were full of warehouses, 
factories and depots; now they 
are mostly industrial museums, 
working steam pump houses, 
restored foundries, perfectly. 
working workhouses and crafts* 
men’j cottages. The prospect 
frankly frightens him. 

“Frankly. . the prospect, 
frightens me. ’ Do you realize 
that, every year, an area the 
fize of Birmingham is turned 
into industrial museums? It 
becomes what I call dead pro- 
perty, no longer subject to the 
natural _ laws of deyelopment. 
Industrial cemeteries. I call 
them,”- 

Lord Tredgold was until 
recently plain Simon Tredgold 
but. saddened by his constant 
exclusion from the honours 
list, he decided this year to 
change his - name by- deed poll 
to the somewhat unusual first 

name of Lord. His record in 
the world of property is a proud 
one. More-than anyone else he 
was responsible for beating off 
the wave of' archaeology that 

threatened to ruin die face of 
London in the 1960s and. early 
1970s. . 

* Overnight vast areas of the 
City would be razed _ to the 
ground and with a sinking feel- 

ing one would know that the 
archaeologists were about to 
move in, leaving- the site bare 
and ugly for years while they 
searched for. gold; silver and 
bottle-tops. It was an enormous 

struggle for us to brine the site 
to life again. But at least you 
knew tbe plain archaeologists 
would move on again in a year 

or two. Industrial archaeolo- 
, gists, are worse; once they have 
.taken A building, it is gone for 
ever. Did you know' that an 
area the size of Gloucestershire 
is turned into agricultural 

museums and working water 
mills every Bank Holiday? 
Frankly, I wonder where it will 
all end.” 

Frankly, one wonders too. 
Recent reports that the great 
naval dockyard at Portsmouth 
may be closed only add to the 
gloom, as. one knows in one’s 
heart o£ heart that it will soon 
reopen as a working maritime 
museum, a land-bound EMS 
Belfast, thus joining all the 
churches which attract more 
sightseers than worshippers and 
the srarely homes, which have 
only ^ visitors, not residents. 
Occasional notes of optimism, 
like the preservation of the 
Firestone factory site for 
further development, are rare 
indeed. 

“ Britain is • becoming one 
vast museum,” mourns Lord 
Tredgold. “ Soon visitors to 
Britain will find a notice at 
Dover saying ‘This island, is 
now - open to the public \ 
Did you know that an area 
equal to the Ml . is made 
pedestrian-only . every year? 
Frankly, one gives up.” 

Frankly,'one knows what he 

means. 
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MUHAMMAD 
MUNIR 

Constitutional 
development . 
of Pakistan 

Mr Muhammad Munir 

senior Pakistani judge I 

as Chief JusticrSSM- 
considerable ittfliMneTTrV  Uiiiuence. On ,u0 

constitutional 
political developmESit in it. 
formative years, died in 
on June 26, Ha .was 85. ^°r 

Aj^n ^om^Fresdding 
the supreme court for a bO? 

period _ Munir had acted S 
his retirement as the law min£ 

*?*■ “ t^e cabinet of PreE 
Ajrub Khan early m the 

0l!8r JOH®’ > 

i'.l- 

-commandSS chief of the army decided » 
replace ins martial law nd* ^ 
a system of basic d^anocraevj 
Munir “also served as Pakistan’s 
representative on the boS, 
commission set up in the 
of the partition and indeptud 
ence of the subcontinent in 

gold 

.Honey 

Munir was called upon to eiw 
judicial verdicts on two i 
constiturional issues, in 
1950s* .In. . 1954 ■. when S 
then Governor-Genera], Gimiam 
Mohammad, dissolved the ccn. 
stituent assembly set up on-in. 
dependence before it. coiiu 
complete framing of Pakistan’s 
coastitution, the supreme'eburr 
apder Justice Munir upheld tfe- 
dissolution on appeal, after the 
full bench of tbe Sind Chief 
Court, headed' ' by Justice’ 
Constantine, had held tbe Gover- 
nor General's action' to be ua- 
ooostituDonal. . 

Later, however, on a constits- 
tional reference, Justice Munir 
directed the Governor-Genera] 
to reconstitute the constituent 
assembly so that it could rtm- 

jplete its cask of consfiouixoir 
making. 

In' 1958, as the Chief Justice, 
Munir was asked to sit in judg- 
meat on the proclamation of the 
first countrywide martial law in 
Pakistan when the then- Presi- 
dent, Iskander Mirza. and the 
army chief. General Ayub Khan, 
dissolved the national and pro? 
vincial assemblies, cancelled the 
scheduled elections and imposed 
martial law. The verdict went 
in favour of General Ayub who 
ruled Pakistan for the nest ten 
years. 

Munir was back Jn.the lime- 
light more recently for a contro- 
versial book in which he took' 
Issue . with Genera] Ziri 
attempts ' to convert' Pakistan 
into an Islamic theocracy, a 
move Munir claimed'ran coun- 
ter to the secular state con- 
ceived of by the 'founder of 
Pakistan*'. Muhammad... Ali 
Jinoah. 
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C Laurie. Soiw: 

H-B Brings. Dla; □ E Brinjlr, Qacoti's; _ _ _    R Bremold. 

LAW TRIPOS PART 1A 
_ Clara i: M J Anderson, *Con:.J4 A 
Bemrord. Job; H M Blackwell. Fin: 
J Bone, -Qdeons’V H O Bowman. 

S W S u^gstona 'Clare; J A Uwd, 
Fltrw: G L MactemaM. - Hotr. .P ,J 
Set to. Cajurohlll: _P D SUnchrombs^ 
Trtn:.P-.Wobb. Qaecna’. ■ .. 

Gloss a )» • 1 O -AJmuo. 
hlaad: N O' Armstrong. Teeus; B L 
Arnbld, CBJW. _G P__A*ltnj; _Down: 
cfXBsaor. Joh: M- A L Bankoa. 
Qdsaas’;, A. Baieman. Pcmb: A L Bell. 
Trtn; T ft M -Befl-Hlcharda. Robr T D 
Bloom, Slwi.J Bond. Calus;. S C 
Bsurge. Rofe:.M J Bowya.Sthr: N c 
Burkfli. Pet; A S Carter. Oownr M C 
Carter. Down: A R Chapman. Fltzw: 
H M- C3)Illingworth. New H; c D Coo- 
p«r. Down: P. H Coansoll. Magd: E J 
Conns Down: T E cox. Down; N W H 
Crae. Pemb; S S Davidson. Joh; M D» 
Davies. Rob: W S De Wind. Trln; A R 
D eight on. Jesus: 5 N Don linn, Calh: 
J R EAdie.- Maud; A A Fellows. New 
H: J D c Findlay. Magd; C P Garvlo. 
Trln H;, M .B Goodman. Emm; "J A. 
Cr-oaroi. -CLaro-. R A H.iin Cam: N J 
Hancock, Trln H: A P Hardman. Down; 
D J Harvey. Chrtil's. A R Heirtiiaw. 

R P Brown.. Chrla»‘«: C . — _ . 
■ Coins;-r A Buchanan. Churchill; J R 

Rnr-hnnan Trifl". A J iBoU._MS9d; G J 
Bull. Caih: N J Bulks.. Down; N B 
Cambiwr. Pel: M J Cartwnght. Trln: 
D «. Coles. Christ's: D C Canway 

..Jane*, ainon: A J Corbett, Chrial'S; 
N M craske. Newn: M R Davy. Calus: 
G B. Dews; ttiW'i; O A Edwards. 

. Down; S W D Eden. Queens'; j L 
Elsrosit. Trin; S'A Faulkner, Rob: M 
F<sn». Jesna: C J C FotTIa, Corpus: 
M A French. Christ’s:' Dig Guna- 
Mkere.' Sidney: M S Kaddodt. Emm: 
R Ho.COlu*-: CS HObb*. Jesus; N- C 
HorwelL. Emit! C E Johnson. Churchill: 

- O -F" C Kefford. Down. R J KalleK. 
Joh: J W Laidler. Sidney: R LancsBier. 

■Magd :RJB Latn>Uc. Trtn H: J Lomer, 
Emm: j c Leigh, 'Clare; s j Lowth. 

Sx R■ MocGulnnls. .lYln: -o 
Muebant. Sidney: O W R Harsh! 
Okrgt’ST E W Maitheui. Joh: D j 
Mitctilll, Eftitt! J C Moiyfleus, Joh> 
CL M Mianrae. ittanb: M j V Mareiotl: 
ChnrcMU: A W Mvera, Chrisl’s; H B 
5uS^L.2ln«*f: Z J P'NSII. 'OBi: 
o £>n“: s *’*■*«■. Churchill; , 

- HONOURS SCHOOL OF BOTANY 
First doss: A D Headley. 

_ Second class, ON Won I; Anne Crtppa,* 
J J Erf ion-Rye. Kira tic P Harrtaon mcc 
McCann). PA How dm. Susan J Myl- 
cfirtnwr, J Pearson.- Division ill Bovar- 
ley A Dully (noft WbUUtar), .Fiona 
C M FTaear. Deborah G Great). D L. 
Hudson. Rachel S Hnlsh. Blrgltio Z A 
Klrii, EllseM UngOntarg. Slobhan M 
Le Roux HUlarte.J Paste a. J c Quint • 
Laura A ShcUota. Janet E Todd. Jane 
b TPanbe. ■ 
- Third claw: Kay Bowden. Maria L 

SWuiSSf *** M Rw“- 
Pass: j M Young. 

: HONOURS SCHOOL OF GENETICS 
AND CCLL BIOLOGY 

Fh-s* dara; None: 

^et H Ported, Angelina Rtozzl. G D 

Fretaf- Bl"*: 5 J CMnllrMB«. D -A 

Laatso M Tracey.. Madeline Turner. 
J E V Sanrhr'. Nadine A Vaughan. 
Rosemary M Villls i'n4e Oaritsmii. 
Jarvis M Walker. Janet F. WaUece. R D 
Wife*. Fiona M W»M. J A WMlt, D G 
H . Wetih. Gla re While. Kim Korn 
Wgna. 8>anfl nao Warn. Fiona J 
Wriont, At *t Ytrrnil. D Vu. Panda H 
2IMI fnde Nhjyil. 

BA with the Diploma la Edncatlon 
Mamaret M Fbnnilrar. 

BCd 
JaAet Anthony. Jane Baker. Susan 

E Barber, Helen B Chalmers. Catherine 
A Coniiu. Shana M E_Coo«. Barbara 

srdno M Gardner, fihona R Gil la odors. Ellza- 
_McGlnnaS. W D OHahant. J>Uigr- beth   .. _   . 

Ine OUoson*. N -F Rooks. J Stlrtmg. 
Isobol J TonnanL 

DIPLOMAS AND CERTIF1CATBB 
ABPllod child psycholoay 

" Dick. Irene 

HONOURS SCHOOL OF MEDICAL 
- BIOCHBMISTRY 

gm clast; A K short. 

s c v 3ojiL:_" ^ ^unipiotG 
_**4ra. Division is p E 

_ " " o. D J 

TJtn H: s C_ PlflBott, ChrlsI'aF F 
PomDOetiasb. Churchill: j p W 

j: »£■ Hjtay- Clair: D E Roborur. 
Joh: A G__ Rodger. Clare; T A C 

Bagittey. Elizabeth c Crown o. u J 

RWa,lnd 

Third clue: None. 

D Dalzicl. Alison-Ann M Dl    
Jamine, A M Kennedy. Valerie Lake. 
Brenda M Re nr. 

Social work   
• D J Beeklnnham. R H .Crawford. 

Helen M Crowley. Angela M Dogrir, 
Jennifer R Ev&nS. Margaret .A Hall. 
Mary £ Hamilton. Mary MgcLcod. - 

Accountancy 
_ J -K Addison. .Lesley £. AioxandM-. 
D M Cranston. J D Dreburoh. A « 
Duncan. D'O Easton.'.J R Gunn. M J 
A Hotly. M M iqbaL M Z.V TemM. 

Fitoth language _ 
D G Ann ns. Isabel N Brown. P A 

Callaghan. MartMi* D. CampboU. Him- 
belh Carmichael. G M Clark. Joyce E 

Maad: A C Roora. Din H: 
n w Schafer. Corpus:"A L SedaiHcti- 
Glarctt R Sewell, corpus: R C Smllh. 
Churchill: J P Snead. Pemb: A C R 

HONOURS SCHOOL OF PSYCHOLOGY- 
'. AND PHARMACOLOGY 

: Pint doss: Nosn. . 
Socond class, oivMan I; LtaCIle r 

hlUepp. p P Htch. Hcartjer L P ' 

Dochorty, J R-tiallacW. Jnsi MeWtt- 
««y*. siieelah M McDald. EUmboih 
A McFarUne. Anno McIntosh. n?sa- 
mund F Milch!*'1. Tt S Munro. Sheila 
R O Rse. Irene nabb, Barbara JJnHt. 
C C F Smith.- - Margaret r Solherland*. 

sm ERIC MOSS 
'..Sir Eric 3&_Vere Moss, CIE, 

late Indian- Civil Service.' died 
on June 25 at the age of 85. 

; Born on April 13, 18%, he 
was educated at Victoria Col- 
lege, Jersey. He served during 
the First World War, firstly u 
the 6th Battalion,-'Dorsets&iw 
Regiment gnd participated in 
the Battle of the Somme, 'from 
1916 .to -1923 he served in ;Ac. 
Indian Army, where he also saw 
service in the 3rd Afghan War. 
' He joined the-Indian C'yil 
Service in 19Z3. He was District 

-Magistrate and Collector, Uttar 
Pradesh, from 1940-42 and was 
War Production Commissioner, 
Uttar Pradesh -from 1943-46. He 
was Commissioner of the Jhanti 
Division, UP, in 1946. 

Subsequently he was. Secre- 
tary to the Ministry of Indos- 
tries and Commerce of Pakistan 
and was later Pakistan Refo 
Rees Commissioner and Secre- 
tary to the Ministry-of Refugees 
and Rehabilitation, Govenuheut 
of Pakistan. From 1950 he was 
Secretary to the Ministry, of 
Health and Works. 

From 1952 to 1962 he was 
Road Traffic Commissioner to 
to the Government of Northern 
Rhodesia. 

He had been appointed CfE 
in 1943 and was knighted in 
1952. - -  / 

He married, in 1919, Monica 
Meriton-Reed. They bad - one 
son and three daughters. 
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PROF C. GORMAN 
I.C.G. and D.R.H. write: 
Your, obituary of Chet Goropan 
paid a fitting tribute ■ to. dw 
achievements .of, a’ career -tat 
brutally short, but it missed 
much of the man: bis powerful 
physical •presence, square-cut 
reddish beard and bullish 
energy are what those who 
knew him will best remember- 

A fluent Thai speaker, Cnee 
was more at home with*- the 
people of • North Thailand tban 
in rhe academic conference 
room. He not only helped w call 
the^ world's attention to the 

achievements of prehistoric 
man in Thailand,, but gave much 
of his energy to encouraging- >n. 
the present generation of-Thai 
scholars, a new .and passionate 
concern - with their country.* 
past. He was respected both in 
Bangkok and in Hanoi, and hu 
premature • death will be 
mourned by friends and col- 
leagues in many parts of the 
world. 

Archaeology is fortunate that 
the Ban Chiang project,' to 
which Chet Gorman devoted so 

much of his time in recebj 
years, will be. carried forward 
by Professor Charles Higham of 
Otago University, New Zealand. 
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MR JOHN COFFEY 
Mr John Nimmo Coffe7« 

stipendiary magistrate in Man- 
chester since - 2975, died oa 
June 26.. He was 52. 

Coffey was educated. aj 
Stockport Grammar School ano 
Manchester University. He w®* 
called to the Bar in. 1951, a?® 
became well known on the 
northern circuit He leaves «• 
widow and three daughters. .^ -‘Sai 
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Senator Giuseppe Togotj. 8 

founder member of tbe Italian 
Christian Democrat Party 
several times minister in Itah^B 
Governments, died on Ju0* " 
at the age of 77. . " 

As.Minister of Public Wtrf*8 

In the late 1950s, Togfii ^ 
closely concerned with W' 
building of facilities for 
I960 Olympic Games held > 
Rome and also the ‘construtfJJ 
of the city’s Leonardo da Vina 
international airport. 
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\1/:-M\i.Link between \j^vl\|Link between 

Coniy money and 
ae'c]0^. prices, page 16 
of p.,^  

.' v'.V H Stock markets 
FT index 540.9 

. : ;-V FT Gilts 65.80 

R Sterling 
■ ■ - _ a* * ; S1.9515 

* '• Index 94.S 

1 V'"1 H dollar 
. ' - ; : Index 108.8 

./ : C4 DM 2.830 

It .ess News 
THE TIMES June 29 1981 

• Tyneside’s 

untouchable 

ship, page 16 

insn economy near 
the turning point * 

Gold 
S442.50 

Money 
3 monrb sterling 12J-12J 
3 month Euro $ 18’-181 
6 month Euro S 17J-171 

Friday”* close 

IN BRIEF 

^Labour to 
flight sale 

oilfield 

■Britain's economy is near the 
turning point, with growth of 
nearly 3 per cent likely next 
year -and adult unemployment 
set to level off at 2.7 million 
this winter according to - the 
London. Business School. But 
school-leavers could bring the 
unemployment tola] up to 3 
million. In its. latest Economic 
Outlook, the LBS Centre for 
Economic Forecasting predicts, 

.that inflation will fall to single 
figures next year and stay 
there, running at between 8 and 
9 per cent a. year until 1984. 

The forecast, by Professor 
Alan Budd and Dr Bill Robin- 
son, is the gloomiest yet from 
the LBS but holds out more 
optimism for the Government 
than most other recent fore- 
casts. They expect national out- 
put this year to be 1.7 per cent 
lower than it was in 1980. 

By David Blake, Economics Editor 

tax in 1983 and 1984, equivalent 
to reducing the standard rate 
by just more than 2p in the 
pound. 

In-the short-term, tbe-.cuf* 
in living standards are expected 
to keep consumption flat. The 
recovery is expected to come 
from an end to destocking and 
then a start to stock building. 

Some of the. extra demand 
which this creates will leak into 
imports,.so that the balance of 

Snag over gas pipeline finance 
By. Rupert Morris 

The Government is to make 572 miles, of pipeline can be the Public Sector Borrowing .- - 
an announcement this week, on completed by 3985. Requirement. CwL' 

-£7700m-Nrnl1 Only BP, a member of the Tb*' Minister’s per- •'•■’ijj 
^.c? gas-^athertn,, pipeline, orsanizing committee is com- sonal support for the scheme, 
although the scheme seems to mi^To the sXme- The other however, may eventually .per- ..JR?-*- 
have run into a last-minute compand including Shell and suade.the Treasury to sink its " •• - 
S iffi- in' , Esso, appear.to have reserva- objections and allow British- * JHIfa-i.:   Whitehall- sources confirmed about the pipeline provid- Gas to provide the guarantees- 

isterday that. the oil com- ing a safe return on investment. More than £8m has been 
fflies bad nor yet committed . ... , _.... _ committed to the project in ’• 
tmsclves ro -financing a . A possible -way of persuading design wnrk for a Terminal nr 

yesterday that the oil com- 
panies bad not yet committed 
themselves to financing a 

More than M£8m has been 
committed to the project in 
design work for a terminal at .*—» iu -tiuuiuug a . ..   - - i .  . - KUII. nut a. iciiuiuai at 

share of the. project, which - 1 i,e p.w St Fergus aod a natural gas 
would bring ashore gas from 12 A'vouir ‘,e- t0 allow . the Hqujds plant ati Nigg.Bay. in 
fields. British Gas Corporation to north-east Scotland: 

The Government’s formula, ? cfr?J-a,pIAe for The delay over- establishing 
set out last year, stipulated S* fial:I0 financial backing for the pipe- 
that a., company should be1 te™*. f “f11? Rooke, the jine ^as jetj to .some mud-sling- 
formed to build the pipeline, “rp?faE®n Jraxn?ai1- 15 ing. between oil and chemical 
Finazmced 30 per cent by British 10 provide guarantees. companies'. 
Gas, 20 per cent by'the. oil and. . But the Government-has been Behind all the public areu- imports,.so tnac the balance of Gas, 20 per cent by'the. oil and. . Bi 

payments s^plus^wili fa]I from petrochemical companies, 30 stro 

-■ Psr cent by financial institu- on 

companies. 
s Government, has been Behind all the public argu- 
opposed to this idea, ments and agonizing lies., the 
xounds that it would fear that the Norwegians may 

Prof Budd: Lower inflation 

Unemployment among adults is that unit, costs will actually 1979 and ,it is expected to.be 

^ £L700m in 19B2. By the epd. tions and 20 per cent by the oblige ■ British Gas to -borrow build their own pipeline first, or the year, Bntoios exiernai public. It is still hoped that the more money, which would upset and make deails with companies Sir Denis: Offering.guarantees. Eayments will be back in broad    i.  ;   ; ■ ■ - 
alancc. 
Rising imports ■ and slack - T\ A -m • . i • - •- o • i 1 

the continuing gloom faced^by . JKjCJJO'I/t' V iredicts rise m jobless 
manufacturing industry. Output v . .. ■ 

<1 peril fp FFT pponomir orowth 
Mr Morlvn Rees. Shadow **P®«ed to rise by just more fall, even though earnings are. lower again in 3982. The nurn- 

Fncrev Secretary is to have than by the turn of the expected to gq up by about ber of jobs in manufacturing is 
\.reenty SSiStav with iris ><ear “f1 stabilize until 9 £er cent a year,, far higher expected to fall, with only the 

'' ' front bench energy colleagues 198+1 wiiei1 1116 f°recast suR- than the Chancellor wante. service sector doing well. But all 

Report predicts rise in jobless 
despite EEC economic growth 

.^o iiscST tactfcs over the g«*s.the .start of a new down- 
'■?Government's order .to British tu™ m *cuvlty- , 
■•Cass to sell its 50 per cent And L

ine Government should be Treasury is tne a aim that 
•" in the £200m Wytch Farm oil- [ abJf, to r

mee
r

t ^ “““T supply from achieving new cuts 
. field in Dorset 

One key assumption which is companies should share in an 
likely-, to bring no. joy to. the improvement of profit-margins. 

The Government should be Treasury is-the claim tbat far Tbat could lead to a boost for 

From Peter Norman, .Luxembourg, June 28 

The European Commission competitive capacities of the sent ministers with a 5,000-word 
expects that the EEC. economy EEC e’edhomies and assure their blueprint for economic re- 
should improve in-the second ability to respond to growing covery, based on internationally 
half of this - year and then markets. Accordingly, invest- coordinated measures to in- 

Forecast of 
7 per cent 
US inflation 

From .Our 1JS Economic 
Corrospondfcnt 

■ Washington, June 28 

. American; inflation is likely 

fn Dorset. targets for the next three' years public spending-over the next UC*L J^U., UC iuicww.aor— », . - - ■ ..-LI* . •*“»* «■“«> may uc mu 
Mr Alex Eadie. one oF the “d public borrowing is set to: few years, the Government will but hr will slow down the drop;ih ^ A ' The document says: “Mass cautious a forecast according to 
.adow ^okesSen on fall to £7300m in l982 and hav J to llltw department? to . inflation. Until next spring,'. ™ ^ employment, social security a senior Washington-economist, laoow spBResmen on energy, cc     £   , *      weeks EEC summit m Luxem- Investment and employment in - rut* nn „n;n«e- T  - 

in investment—up -by- 3 per cent H®ta*n * real, rate of growth, ment wxd saving must ‘be crease trade and public spend- to be- close to 7 per cent Tn 
ixt next year, say the fbtiSsters— of wund two per cent, in 1982. increased. Consumption, employ- ing. . ' 1982 and this may be “too •iw J  J- - But m a naner Drenared for ment costs _ ami enrrenr-nublic TI. J  .    c ir      r  . _-T. ,. . 

assets*’ turns up before employment From then-on they are expected foreign firms can just cut their 
Mr Peter Hardy, chairman of starts t0 cise- This C0lJd meim to risfe, helped by aits ip income, profit margins. ^ 

Labour’s influential Energy ^ ‘     ■ . - -—7~r.—=—T : ~ • 

NEDC meetup looks us attacks 
this Government is to con- . . • • • . . . ' _1/._T 

to Ottawa summit new tin 
national advantage to be dis- ■ _ . , 

V.I.M. By Peter HD1, lnduticU Bdiuc . ' dgTeeilltjni .. . 
Valley, added: “It is an act of Forthcoming■ negotiations on . developed countries has exacer- From Alan McGregor. - 

US attacks 
new tin 

and *h« there are signs of a aounoanuy oeoateo in economic recovery holds the ?he“ 
recovery. However, in an un- Europe, they -are not acted upon to ovey-coming crises hnLvpr S

‘A^
6

' “ot.ed* 
usually hard-hitting paper, k wnh suffiaem vigour. . oS societils^re Mdurin^T^d ^'te ,S°me de,ays in ‘“T 
warns-that the EEC cannot hope Underlying the Commission s that internationally coordinated ;taXTi,CUt® **“£ 
that recovery, which it des- gloomy view of the future are measures are renmrad -trT s£me reduction in the size of 

ScSiS; preii^hu^forecasts for 1981 “cSe^e thi^ recov^^' “ ^??th
cufal^?t-» real 

wiB Jead die European economy to 1985. The Brussels projec- The ETTJC admits that nn Sw! * ■^ shorc ^,JS 

back ahtomatkSSyro& to a tions put the Tumnal average ■ ■n-£“^StSr Iev
tf
L ' 

satisfiaiSS^^^tSuringa sub- rate of growth in the EEC at- jJJ'JLSJL3 Lr‘Iff® I? He saui tbere was. no doubt 
**~n*ini J. jJLi  7 K n«r cent hAi-w*n 1087 and reflate its economy for fear of that the United States' wnnlH 

:national advantage to be dis- - _ . , 

”SM^dy. MB for Mte Bda“ : ' 
Valley, addedIt is an act of Forthcoming - negotiations on . developed countries has exacer- From Alan McGregor 

Rll V,P°Uiica.1 by pirates who renewal- of the' Gatt Miilti bated.problems that the existing '• . * . .Geneva, June 28 
Fibre Arrangement _ai£_ the ’; was designed text, of th^th 1 

smntia^d duHuWe i^pro^ 23 per ceht between .1982 and ]«“■ *» that the United 
BUSU m Bimloviniait 1985, compared .with .a 13. per suckin^^ ™Ports and eo.- achieve_ 34 _ per 

He said there was no doubt 
that the United' States would 
Bcnieve per cent grass, 
national product growth'in "each 

From Alan McGregor. I. . . Geneva, June 28 .1 mission's , warnings onunetn- 

□ The text, of the-sixth Inter- 
Tin Agreement under -ISSSS! 

meat m etroloyment prospects. 1985. compared .with .a 12 per ea‘ ac?Jfve. 34 per cent gross 
• The cwOHdaymeering^heads cent? growth rate between -1974. °f pay‘ a?rr?Ila, product growth'so "each 
of gpvSSSm is^Kkely to be, 1980 and growth of around three year?» the 
more sympathetic to the Com-- 4-5 per cent the previous economies act together then the real challenge was to ensure 
Ssio^TwSis on^iiW- decade - results can be very^ different that this greater growth was 
ploymenr than prevkms meat- • The modest growth forecast' reS?ed/ ■ . '  ; v -IL. , ' I pWient than nrervkms meat- • The modest growth forecast' i ,e^Lzea/ text, of the-sixth Inter- I ^ European Council for the next four to five years tXpo^ v ^!e_iorecast. ** based on Mr 

Labour Party iri iTpuUMt all economic s^Wt meeting in ^ionalTTn Agremnent under ELMSS m^that^plo^^lhe Th* best sdution is. for the Kudlow*, roTvictiou thm "mone- 
the stops taa bid to halt Ottawa next month are expected fit E®^ Jj8? fe 1114 Conference - has ^ ^French 'Presir -EEC is likely to "he stable. But bstn^ized coimmes as ia tary policies will be held tight, 
developmfSts ” to form a major part of discus- United States are scheduled to been strongly, enured by the dent; can bTSpbaedte plSe an exceptionally fast increase whflje to apt together-but with the Federal Reserve certain 

sions at this week’s meeting of begm- -prelnmn^y discissions Umted States and Bolivia. grSer stress ontocial poScies of one per cent per year in the' western Europe is big enough to reduce its money growth tar- 
• ' " • • “ ' *    ns.-  — *— - - is predecessor did. oad overall size of .the labour force to act done, the report says. gets..aod on the attainment of 

WA«I BOIOP me National. Economic ueve-. .ygT y ■ •sT“e‘ %‘^T —«« *.*«-*««»*« ««*,    .— _ - . ... . -~r r—~. W OOl sales decline looment CouaciL . . .... . .. ^tkfscnalued^cojm tries ing 263 per.centof world’s ^ recent “jumbo ” oouadl of can be' -expected to boost the ' The ETUC puts forward six Public spending restraint. He 
Thirteen of 60 leading com- Ar themeetins. Lord Carring- :;*»««“ dfe&eWpod tui, the United'State* says.thar^ social, finance and economic numbers of -unemployed. : : -key demands: .. " smd^he latest budget votes in 

• -panics in the wool industry lon the Foreign Secretary, is' nations, the text does not adequately ministers showed tiiat many Governments must intervene the Congress were particularly 
. —.experienced a decline in sales scheduleito.defhrer a paper on vU—• ISS’i..- i!ES Pro^e for *e central role and smaller EEC member states TJllionS Hilt SIX noiflt to ensure ^ there is much en“ur^“f- - ' 

..over the last three years, die economic considerations of, Korea, to hold - back • the* "assured -finanang . of the wanted moreemphasis octhe JJU1UL • more-investment. Mr. Kudiow, a former Wall 
according to. a survey by ICC British foreign policy. ' Much., exp°^ *° f9’999 tonnes, buffer stock— problem of the jobless. plan fOT TCCOVery Job creation and' training S5SfS' economis?. sa‘d that 
Business Ratios. Import pene- ^winTpc^nVrii^i^pg' coun tries^ to establish jh^m- 30,00a tonnes financed by gov- The. Comanission tells ..the F J . \ schemes must be strengthend; ^hidesconcerningtheinfla- 
trati on from Italy and America international economic issi^m ??pA™eet ^*e <*3eCtWCS- and , 20,000 tonnes European heads of governments : □ European trade unionists -Working time must be re- ?oxl outioak, which influence 

.. over the last three years, 
. according to a survey by ICC 

. Business Ratios. Import pene- 

inottsenaiized__ countries imve. mg 26-9 per . cent ;of world’s the recent “iumho ” counci] of can be'-expected to boost the- 
been urgingcbemore defeloped tix^ the United’Etate* says that soda-L finance and economic 'numbers of -uhemployed. : 
tactile ^eportrag nations, e^jec> the texr " does not adequately ministers showed tiiwt many 
ally • Hongkong and - South provide for *e central role and smaller EEC member states T Itlinnq mrf ciV nniW 
■5^. SsOSJr&JiS ^ unions pwt six point 

_ .... ■ ~    »_ . 1  a. IUK14IBUVUIU 

and the recession made the out ^ Hght of ^e Brandt Corn- 
look poor. mission report.-which called foi 

pf theMFA.’ . ' from' .borrowing, with stock 

' In the United Kingdom tex- vrarrants In , conjuration, if 
tile.'andclbduHg industries, ihe necessary, * with, government 
recession has cost thousands of I guarantees 

look poor. mission report,-which called for. . ^ *he .Minted .Kingdom tex- J 

. more trade between industrial-; tile-anticloduag xndwstnes, the ^*^e«ary, with, government 
Gnmsby closure ized and less developed- coun- - recessjon has cost.timusands of euwjuit^es. • 

p^-t^berg^.JSi^ wrnfJrp’ out of burin®. ° ^ 
Marshall’s, which has - been major international ecoxtomc..^.,^.. -detailed paper to -be- dis- - nOO toimes and is ' mainly 

.trading since 1852 closes today summit meeting on Mexico, in cussed atthoe NEDC meeting on financed by producers—con- 
with 30 redundancies because October. . ... Wednesday is understood ..to contributions- being 
the directors say that the The textiles industry is of. ' urge the Government to com- vahintary ■ Under the new 
Humber Bridge has killed if. much concern to both developed - nrit itself more rffectively to co- financing :will be 
Increased competition' from and Hess developed nations, ordinate the' activities of ^Wad-equally, 
north Humberside companies, Europe’s textiles and clothing different Government depart- .Bolivia! the" fourth largest 
the opening of a new trunk companies, which have been menu to' provide a compre- OTO<ittcer with' 15 6 per cent 
road through the company’s badly hit by the-current reces^ bensive frameijtork for. the buiuut. contends that the 
sawmill and a compulsory pur- sion, claim that o growth in the textile and clothing industries jjew1 agreement in its present 
chase order are blamed. volilme of imports from less to-map out their future.strategy, ^ irreparable dam- 

. , .   :  : 1 :  ; r* age" to producers and, in the 

from -borrowing, mwith stock j that >they cannot simply wair' -lobbying the EEC summit in duced significantly; 
wamrais ■ in eoiminrtmn if l : T. i -     .t- _ .T.  s' 

interest. Tates, were improving 
as a result of President warrants an conjunction, it for.trends to improve. It says Luxembourg will warn of a Aid to developing countries «s a , result pf President 

necessary, with, government “deep, and lasting changes in repetition of the grave social must be increased substantially: ,ieaEaD s spccass in Congress. A 
guarantees.^ . ; public ■poli^'” are ; .needed, .and,, political .events: of • the . There must be a fair sharing f., ^"er chapge- in attitudes is 

- Under the - existing agree- before the EEC. can hope for. a 1930s unless governments of th'e burdens of change: * to
e 

s4T*ace "hen. 
men^ mcpinng'On'June 30 next mnch better economic future. .. change their-economic policies Inflation must be tackled ?rar f,orcpg publiq spend- 

butter stock is only According to the document, (Paul Routledge writes). : , - with socially just policies, and ,n5restrami have been enacted. 
vonno -tnnnpC and :w. mainn .1.. T.: - ..1 _ wi.., «... wm—' J  ' i J ^ HP warnai? fhir 1 20,000 tonnes and is- mainly j the key issue is'to improve the 
finanepd by producers—con? | ..    

The' European TUC is to pre-. not through .unemployment. 

sawmill and a compulsory pur- 
chase order are blamed. 

on 
By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor* 

- Boost for job hopes 
A slight improvement in job 

prospects is suggested today in 
i survey of 1,334 employers by i 
Manpower, the job agency. It 
;ays more employers are plaini- 
ng staff increases over the next 
hree months than are planning' 

. edundancies. 

Orion Bank deal 

bK consultancy eyes 
40 projects abroad 

fong term, hdrtn. consumers as ^ The Jos tit lit e of Practitioners' 
well. . . _ . _ . in Advertising (IPA) .is co'n- 

The European Economic Com- sidering a suggestion by the 
munity, hawing: set aside its Office of Fair Trading: that 

The Institute of Practitioners' exploring the possibility of „„ - —.—“ — 
in Advertising (IPA) is con- amending the Bargain Offers manufeaurer, to make eiTdence to suggest that state 
s^erjLng a suggestion-fay the Order as an'interim measure. “ JJ-L *?SL governments will 
Office of Fair Trading: that The IPA is likely to turn this in ^0^uin‘ J?ise taxes as the Federal 
there should be early amend- down because it believes the r^a°.ce.s 

.. ri.L.  f-i j- .  i ' . .r _ 'i v CQnCfini tCUt Otucr IiniljS in rhe t3X&. HP. IS nnfimictir that tha 

lot through .unemployment. He^warned that a substantial 
  - premium may ■ continue; for 

some time in interest rate1 

AXTrTD ATP ' *eveJs OTfcr inflation rate levels 
/VrN IJlLlV AiA because of ; high government- 

BURBERRY S^dem“dSMd:I“w.pri™ 
.. • Mr- Jvudiow, who together 

TOTl PTIT^ ' with the budget director, Mr 
• w 1.0 David Stockman, played, a 
By Our Industrial Staff major role in drafting President 

' Reagans economic forecasts in 
. The decision of Burberry, the February, said he had seen no 

earlier reservations, toW the there should be early amend- uunu UEUIU3C ,, utucra me.   . , , _ .. -—-----    
conference’s closing: session at ments to the -controversial framework' of the order de-'l ®®ncena “f™* m “e taxes. He is optimistic that the 
the' weekend ‘here 'mat the text, Bargain Offers Order. " oendiM on the identification l could follow suit.  | overall scale of public finance^ 

By Our Commercial Editor 

_     pending on the identifidition “T? t'?uia 

as established in tfae resolution There has .been mounting of speafic practices, is essenti- Labour MP as _ a percentage of gross 
adopted, “organizes 'coopera- atticism of the two-year-old !aJI^mistaken. ■■ ^ fa!I 

non between producers and con- order which attempted to stop -n,- TPA . j, nartimlarlv S^i.£or jfad‘ 
sumers on a satisfactory basis ”. dubious claims by retailers In w"Zje„. thl- r.KnS iow i«,Mr t"5d,owt 's not at all 

Apart fa-ora equal sharing of the furniture, bedding, carpets, ,vcfn J ■grailt 1
was l°JPressed or influenced by the 

bum»r ftamd^.the new fiv,- consumer deitrontegoiSaad S“IS?I.SffiSkSf ® *'*»*<?■ ■ : ' taU=. by ■ some Well . Street 
vPdv OhrPnmAnf intrArliw^ac W TmnfnknVJ -innTTnnfa1 , ITttflCrS WIlU^ _ tflC IMS . He IS COQCGm^d Bnf- OTOiCerS of TECOrr? kmh'infATMt 

Trans mark, British 
consultancy arm, -in 

The Royal Bank of Canada 
vill annoimce today that it has over bythird last year and from locomotives to wiring and Yesie agreement, introduces for 
:omp]eted the acquisition of the profits by 43 per cent, fr » siBnalling^ the first time a trigger mech- 

year agyeepent, introduces for J household electrical - appliance' 

d us try, for. details of ■ how Mr Kudiow is not at’ all 
ucfcr development. grant was Impressed or influenced by the' 
ven to Burberry.: ■' 1 talk by some Wall Street 
He fs concerned that Bur- brokers of record high-interest' 

Irion Bank, which specializes currently bidding for 40 key accu^omed to rvqrkiog to anism whereby :export control Oppenhe 
n international bond and loan railway electrification schemes BMsh Kail specifications. (introduced by a' two-thirds suiner aueu mu- nj)rtv J - «Th»ea i ”—*v~ —; ——   ——■ — 
indications. The bank’s name abroad; against the three man This puts_ them in a good distributed majority when the Gordon Borrie. Director General l-aumber* of -peopje redundant enormous .support in the busi- 
es been changed to Orion competitors from France, Ger- posmon to bid successfully for buffer is at 3 £000 tonnes, and of Fair Trading, to review the S3j£,rberame harder, ness commumty. 
loval Bank. many and Japan. contracts once Trans mark has at '40,000 tonnes by a'simple worldne - different criteria have created I Pivthe I Mr »-i.—...UJ—j. 

uuuacuuia eLenixi.mu-.uiuu.auuc , ~ —I , — mwicai. 
sectors. In March.'Mrs .Sally pwiib13 not alone m having rates developing soon and of- 
Oppenheim, Minister: for * Cod- ^c!“> JPA s taken advantage of: Government new bouts of ^severe inflation.- im. Minister 

Affair's, at 
■r tor L.DH- -Jm ■ « 1 J » , r* l WA. WIUIUHUML B —1 vs JTOVCIC lUXiauiJU. 

asked. Mr “rt -tfcec made large [He said the-Admibistradoa had- 

loyal Bank. 

shipbuilders meet 
Western Europe's _ ship- 

tuildcrs, who are meeting In 

■ — „  —    at WUUW OUU U1 3m Ail AfttUiUV LU ICV1CW LUC? • _   i T • 1 r .   “ ~ —"— 

—„   contracts once Trans mark has at 40,000 tonnes by a'simple working of the order. ' different catena nave created Blyths special . development Mr , Audio w acknowledged' 
And British Rail’s" electnfi- completed its consultancy work, distributed majority) can be There has- been increasing even- jnore contusion fur _tiie area status was cancelled hast that tile Administration would- 
tion expansion programme Trad5mark's Mcensmg' - and automatically modified within anxiety over how far some «osirater _man existed before year, so that firms can claim seek 'more -spending cuts in’ 

advising of.- an.--.-Australian- the minimal three-month period retailers, especially in the furni- toe . bargain. oners order came only. 7j per--cent, .instead- of- next yearfs- budget battles.-Thie 
version of British Rail’s high according to market situation rure, bedding and carpet trades, “■ 22 P**1 cent, aw for investment, low rate of inflation in 1982 of 
speed train (HST) in New and price. " . . . . have been taking advantage of. . Read^-assembled prices can T Mr; Rymtra said _ that Big- possibly 7 per cent could tempt •UilOCXS, WUU UIC6UUS IU I o    „ r , 1 ' ----- “““ r* ri«»c -«CC11 LO«JU£ wiauMfiC LH..  , T~    I Y ■ J • t ■ I fi — —— - 

’ortueal. say they welcome any I enhance Transmark’s chances of South Wales was followed by . In voicing the hope that botii I exemptions ' allowed under the■ .he .. manipulated . by retailers I oeirrs decision bad ; been I Congressmen to relax, he 
— . .. !—  «— I ——orders to Brush Electric Trac- ihe United States and Bolivia j order." ” * whnsa main trad® >« in «*nnd« I announced without anv consul.' I added and m -Fnii ,n =nn««- •fforts to improve maritime secoriag overseas orders. 
aFety aod poDution. control But Transmark’s profi: 

■nd urge tbat measures should pansion is unlikely to' nt 
■e enforced without delay. : a candidate for pnvatn 

Test drills delayed 
China wHl not be ready to 

aD for bids by foreign oil com- 

But Transmark’s profits ex- tion and ^General Electric, Com- would, on reflection, see that The EPA. which has awork- like_ furniture . whqpe final t«ion. 
pansion is unlikely to'make it pany (GEC) in Britain/ " the new agreement was an im- log party studying the problem, assembly is' done fay the con-1— 
a candidate for privatization. Most contracts for a £200m provement on the exuning one is campaigning for it to be ‘ sum*r- -A made-up. version of ___ 
according to Mr Ken Smith, its modernization and etectxifica-: and decide to join- in it; Mbr dealt with by new legislation, the goods can.be given a high KJE 
managing director,- because it tion project in Hongkong, for Peter Lai, conference chairman -either, by amendments to the shop pace to make the non- 11E 
Is an integral part of British which Transmark ' was ■ project and executive chosanan of the Trade Descriptions' Act or a .assembled prices seem low by 
Rail. . 1 . . manager,-went so British -sup: International Tm Coherence, reformulation of the 1974 Prices, comparison. • 

Transxhark’s turnover- last pliers, including Metro .Cam- said-that despite various objec- Act But new. legislation might ;Special order prices _ can "be 

whose main’trade is in goods J announced without any consul-' I added, and so fail to approve 
all the neeessary_ cuts. 

HEADLAM, SIMS & COGGINS 

>anies to drill in the South year of just over £6m—it was mell, Balfour Beatty, Westing- tions it was a1 compromise take.np to two years to come - pitched- high to give an 
-Tiina Sea until the first quarter E4.5m the previous J year—pro- house and Henry.- Boot : and package accepted by most pa> into operation;. • 1 • ■ , apparentl- favourable . com- 

LIMITED 

•f next vear at the earliest, Mr during a net profit of £532,000 Sons. 
Dillard' Butcher, chairman of  —: — :  
lhase Manhattan Bank, said in '• . 10' 'ekmg. Changes in deiet 

riripmnx. This is why. the OFT ' is- parison. Most satisfactory results In a difficult year 

milling companies 
MF oil payments 
The International Monetary 

'und has paid the equivalent 
f 50.05m special drawing 
ights (£29.6m) from its oil 
arility subsidy account to 23 

-(i iember nations. The IMF did 
[!' 1 ot identify the countries.; 

•00 Leyiand jobs go 

The Administration wants to avoid a 

jojjg are to go at des Minerals, of Zaire, for .5J2 million 
_ eyfan^venicles at five of the pounds of cobalt for -the American 
roups' factories around Chor- military stockpile. Changes are taking 
.‘y and Leyiand. bringing total face jn the stockpile that will have 
ob Josses to more than 2,uou signifirant - consequences for ; metals 
1 the past 12 months. nrices and mining companies. • 

From Fraqk VogL US Economics Cbrrespondent, Washington, June 28 . ' 

The United States Government’s Gen7 the excess .and buy materials that are -ing twice.crashes and because of jin- - The Administration wants to avoid a 
eral Services Administration has lcon- in short supply. > 1 . . . .. gatioo. The. agency is^ being sued by . situation where it subsidizes domestic 
-Wpd a «-7om fPAnin'i mntmrt with aSthtion, die ’ Admioistrauclp.'K: Associated Metals and Minerals in New metals .producers, then finds they are eluded a »/«m (t40mi concoct Hkety t» seek funds from' Congress to-.. York for influencing market prices be- producing too much for-home consump- 
Societe Zairoise devCommeraalisaoon buy more materials for the stockpile, cause it sold 1,000 tonB-of tm last year. ■: tion and faces complaints under the 

Summary of'Results 
Year ended 

Turnover. 
Profit befpre tax 
Profit after tax 
Dividends; per sHare 
Earnings,pfer, ishace,'. 

31st January 
1981 

EOOO's 
’ 4,464 

306 
423 . 

2.37p 
: 14;40p.. , 

31st January 
. 1980 ■ 
EOOO’s r 

4,387 . 
4 389 . ' 

246 : 
• - 2.16p • " 

6.82p V 

ob Josses to more than Auuu significant • consequences for; metals 
1 the past 12 months. prices and mining companies. • 

•1 • * There'are 61.. different materials in 
Iparusn CRT loss the Stockpile and Uhited'Staifes officials 
SEAT, the Spanish car com- suggest that there are serious shortages 

any, last ZO^SOOm pesetas of 23 of these, such as cobalt, bauxite,, 
about £112m) in 1980, com- nickel, .tantalum aod the _ platinum 
ared with 15,000m pesetas in group metals. But the stockpile is said 
979. t0 contain large amounts of some metals. 

, , j that need not be held. . 
apan buys bonds The metals in the stockpile are wonh 
The Japanese finance minis- about $15,000m, and according to Mr 

ry has bought 487,600m yen Malcolm Baldrige. Secrecary of Com- 
about £l,083m) of national merce; “some $7,000m. of those mat- 
onds from the Gen-Saki market erials are excess to, present-'national 
(trough public auction. security needs ”, The pfan is to- sell* 'vasfc 'anamitts on die markets and,1 caus- 

buy more materials for the stockpile, cause rr sold 1,000 tons-of tin last year-• tion and faces complaints under the 
Mr James Watt, Secretary 6f the In- To Tiuild up the stockpiles of metals, Gatt for exporting sidwidized products, 
terror, has established’ a wk force that the Reagan Administration will look The aim will be to build up the siock- 
is likely to comptetfr work by Septem- first to domestic producers. It may offer.-, pile from both domestic and foreign 
ber on-a new metak policy. ^ _ .some long-term con trac bs. For-example, sources. : 

a Strategic metals are the sexy issue’ the Noranda Company currently wants - Mr "Nelion said -industrialized 
of this decade ’\ sa«* Mr DonaJd Nrisqp, .certain price assurances and1 longterm nations" should • cooperate to build 
a senior United Stores trade offanal. orders ofifore going ahead ..with a curaf’eoir ma»ie u *J 
He said there is increasing sensitivity domestic, cobalt operation;' Secretary ™ec^s stockpiles. He said the 
to the fact that many nations have.' Waft is likely to Strip- away many "eh- ' Organization for Economic 'Cooperation 
shortages of vital metals and.may be- -vironmental and land protKtion regula* and- Development was unsuccessful in 
come highly dependent on. South Africa tions that serve as disincentives to this area because of the determination 
and-the Soviet Union for Supplies; - - '• demesne mining. of numerous countruss, such as.Switzer- 

Plans are developing for the sale of. The United States, as unlikely to. land,-and Sweden,- to be secretive.' 
a. large voltane of tungsten from the: become involved in negotiating import Mining companies may become -still 
United Stares- stockpile, as well as up ' contracts with foreign governments for more popular takeover targets in the 
to 150 nrillion-ounces of silver, and up metals, said Mr Frank- Santucci, a United States as a result of the 
to 150,000-mns-of tin. , metals -expert in the -office of the encouragement the Government:. will 
' The General Services Administration United'States trade.representative. He give, to . this industry. And on cam- 
may take'years to complete these-sales,- said, * We have not been approached by raodity markets, the buying and selling 
because ir has no intention -of dumping South Africa for a metals trade.;agree: the General Services^Administration 
vast'amounts on the markets and caus- ment.” . mil assuredly be a major Dries factor— 1 

prooucing too mnen tornome consump- A ‘   .. „ , .* .. . 
tion and faces complaints under the : b^ft^T-«th?JT'.: an.tIciP,ate<f f a -. most, 
Gatt for exporting Sidisidized products. .satisfactory-outcome in a difficult trading year. 

^ - Group'nrt assrts have increased to 68^4p per'share.- . 
sources. : Ar! The dividend per ohare of.2.37p pald.lbr 1980 (197a—2.16p)'is; 

Mr .kelson said -industrialized confidently expected to be■ maintained in Ihe current year. 

ESSl uncertainties make it difficult to forecast: 
Orga^t,”^ E“C “oo^raut ^ SSLSS*S,^tW^' reSUltS f°r

(*h6 hiMyear"bUt 

and Dewlnpaient iw onsuccfcM in 1 * ^i'e^e-d that with our new range of goods, coupled 
this area because of the determination w,tn tr,e strong management control exercised over your 
of numerous commies, such as -Switzer- Company,-we can look forward to a year no less success- 
Jand.-and Sweden,- to be secretive, ful than the one iust-concluded.’' 
Mining companies may become -still * 

wrote fa Om ' :Mr.-Alep Cogginsr-Chairman more popular takeover targets in the 
United States as a result of the 
encouragement the Government. will 
give to . this industry. And on com- 
modity markets, the buying and-selling 
by the General Services Administrarion 
mil assuredly be a mejor price factor— 

MANUFACTURERS AND .DISTRIBUTORS OF SAFETY 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

SDRs come out 
of 

Ever since special drawing rights were- 
dreamt up some 13 years ago as a sup- 
plementary reserve asset to the strong 
currencies, they have failed to break out or 
the confines of central bank transactions 
and the occasional dealings of the Interna- 
tional Monetary Fund.’ Until early this year 
the use of SDRs in private transactions vff3, 
virtually unknown. SDRs never succeeded in 
this “paper gold” role, partly.because the 

is wen rehearsed. - Previous expectations 
were exaggerated; high interest rates and 
yields from Government securities have 
blighted gold as they have equities; the new- 
found strength of the.dollar has revived 
faith in the currency; and gold shares the 
general malaise of commodity markets. 

Not all these factors have coincided or. 
been equally important over the- past six 
months or so. But they have clearly been 

problem of the world liquidity shortage sufficiently powerful—in whatever combina- 
which so dominated international monetary tion—<to neutralize such political crises as 
4-Vi^rvUnq the 1960s disappeared with the might have encouraged the metal. Indeed, 
emergence of huge United States and United it is remarkable that the gold market has 
Kingdom current account deficits and apparently taken no cognisance of. the im- 
msrtlr because the breakdown of the fixed pending Congress of the Polish Communists, 
exchange-rate system »nd the rise in the     and the rise in 

Of gold, to which SDRs were first 
Seed, added a new element of volatility 
to their value. 

In the past year, the IMF has made a 
concerted effort to make SDRs more attrac- 
tive as a reserve asset and judging fa the 
development of SDR markets in the private 
sector already this year this has met with 
some success. The major breakthrough was 
undoubtedly the simplification in the 
method of valuing SDRs away from the pre- 
vious basket of 16 currencies to just 5 major 
currencies. Not only does this make SDR 
rates easier to calcinate since the exchange 
rates of the currencies in the new basket 
are being set throughout the day, but with 
well-developed domestic and Eurocurrency 
markets, SDR interest rates can also be cal- 
culated more satisfactorily. 

Originally designed with the more limited 
aim of increasing the role of SDRs as ah 
official reserve asset, the changes have had 
more impact on the commercial market with 
an increasing acceptance of them, especially 
in the Eurocurrency market. Although stati- 
stics are hard to come by—one estimate puts 
the size of the SDR market in I^ndon at 
upwards of 5,000m which could be a little 
optimistic—there is no doubt a that the 
volume of time deposits, certificates of 
deposit, bonds and syndicated credits 
(Ireland jumped on the bandwagon last 
Friday with a 90m SDR loan) has grown 
significantly. 

Earlier this year, seven major inter- 
national banks in London decided to 
establish a market in SDR certificates-of- 
desposit and more recently some - banks 
introduced SDR current accounts to facili- 
tate the settlement of SDR transactions. 
Last week, the London branch of the First 
National Bank of Chicago took another 
initiative in trying to enhance the role of 
SDRs with a number of services aimed at 
developing the secondary market in SDR 
certificates-of-deposit, which are estimated 
to make up perhaps a tenth of the London 
SDR denominated market. These services 
include the provision of short-term loans in 
SDRs to help finance trading and investment 
in the certificated-deposit sector of the 
market and eliminate the exchange risk and 
the establishment of a clearing centre for 

now barely a fortnight away. 
Fortunately, while political disasters may 

be sufficient to reverse the gold Twice trend, 
‘'they are not necessary. Gold may have lost 
its attraction as an investment, for the 
moment at least, but its price--is supported 
by its alter ego of a commodity. Gold has a 
production cost and fabrication rather than 
investment or central'bank purchases is the 
biggest constituent of demand. 

Inflation should also put a'floor’below 
gold. There does appear to be a rough cor- 
relation between the general price level' and 
the price of gold, although *■ it is not one 
which allows .for accurate forecasts.-- U the 
great upsurge in the gold price during the 
1970s was in part a response to goldss being 
artificially restrained for half a century, the 
current decline cannot ignore inflation for 
ever. Anyone with a bit of .patience who 
takes a long view of gold, now is' unlikely 
to be disappointed. 

• Like the humble p/e ratio. before it, the 
reverse yield gap is now under attack as a 
valid investment tooL W. GreenwelL & Co, 
the stockbroker, argues that the gap—ie, 
the yield, on long gUts minus the average 
yield on equities—has become a fickle indi- 
cator of equity market cheapness or dear- 
ness. 

The gap currently stands at over, 8 per 
cent, the level at which some analysts, tra- 
ditionally argue that share prices have 
reached a notional ceiling. But GreenwelL 
points out that the gap was also above 8 
per, cent at the end of 1975 :■ in the inter- 
vening period the equity -market has 
doubled. • ‘ 1 

Therefore, the notion.that like tevel of 
the yield gap is a good long-time measure 
of whether the equity market will rise or 
fall is not supportable in GreenweSlVs view. 
The firm advises investors to pay no heed 
to its present high level, declaring that' 
equities may be held in-checkby high inter- 
est rates in the. short-term, but that shares 
will begin to rise again on the resumption 
of earnings and dividend' growth or' when 
interest rates begin to f aft. 

Unfortunately. Greeravell does not com- 
mit itself to -a forecast on when the latter 
development may occur, although it does 
see economic recovery permitting the flow 

in prospect 

SVForZmePtime. It has bam apparent that 
the difficulty in liqyiiidating 'SDR paper has m- m 1982. 
been a major disadvantage to private inves- 
tors, Illustrated by the wide buy-an'd-seU.., Property 
quotations in the market. First Chicago J 

argues that an active secondary market will -p . 
provide Investors with the liquidity and XVd.lt/ rCUCI ' 
depth that any active market requires to 
develop. 

All this activity does not mean that SDRs 
are suddenly going to take off. Already 
there have been some signs that the market 
has been Mt by the strength of the dollar 
which makes the presumed stability of SDR 
less attractive. And there are plenty of 
practical problems for the banks.like the 
extra cost, compared with the European 
Currency Unit, of covering forward open' 
foreign exchange exposure when SDR 
positions are unmatched^ So it is likely that 
the market will only ever he able to deal 
in quite large amounts-. 

Gold 

A temporary 
setback 
Gold’s fail from $668 an ounce last October 
to $444 on Friday has been virtually un- 
broken. No more is there talk of its reaching 
$1,000; instead thought is being given to the 
unthinkable: that gold could collapse below 
$400, a level at which the profitability of 
many mines would be impaired. If the 
relentlessly downward pointing trend of the 
charts is to be believed, the pessimism is 
justified. \ 

The argument for a.continued weakness, 
fa. the gold price, if not a further decline. 

It is ■ an open secret that, the Government 
plans to bring in a bill- this atituqm to con- 
trol local authority rates in time to catch 
increases threatened from April, 1982. For 
leading property companies, action will 
come not a moment too soon. Profit-starved 
companies are reassessing accommodation 
needs at a time when rents are'already 
falling behind inflatidn. Such rents are cus- 
tomarily reviewed every five years; but 
-rates (and service charges) normally go up 
every year. 

In. Edinburgh, according, to, surveyors 
Debenham Tewson & Chinnocks, rates nave 
already caught up with rents, and: in the 
south the new Greater London .Council has 
ambitious spending plans that must be paid 
for by somebody.' Most quoted property 
companies have portfolios weighted towards 
Central London. In the City prime rents are 
now on average.£24 a square foot and rates 
£13.70. Service charges could well be £4. 
It is, of course, the total accommodation 
cost that matters to a would-be tenant. 
- Some, observers maintain that foreign 
banks and multi-national companies have the1 

money to pay, and indeed And that London 
is not the most expensive of capitals. If the 
Greater London Council curbs office devel- 
opment; scarcity will speed up the rise in 
rents as happened before in the days of Mr 
George Brown. If rates can be curbed, per- 
haps they will turn out to be right. 

The- pivotal assumption in -the 
Government’s economic policies 
is that there is -a link between 
money and prices. If no such 
Knk.exists, the intellectual case 
for the emphasis on money 
supply control is shattered. 
Indeed, it is lordly an exag- 
geration to 'say that the validity 
of monetary policy asa cure for 
inflation is the most lively 
political' debating point in 
Britain today. 

Despite this, supriaingiy little 
attention is paid to the facts. 
Die omission is all die more 
remarkable because the rele- 
vant data ate readily available 
in .weltknown official .publica- 
tions, such as Economic Trends 
and Financial Statistics. ■ 

The -focus .of., monetary 
policy is sterpng M3, an agree- 
gat» which includes notes gnrf 

coin in circulation with the 
public aid all srarifa* bank 
deposits held by United King. 
aom . residents. Nevertheless, 
we will instead use “M3,” com- 
prised of sterling M3 and 
foreign currency deposits held 
by United Kingdom residents. 
The reason is that ™.. 
rency deposits 

oney am 
bear 

I prices: 
out the 

MONEY AND PRICES 1963-80 
Avarage annual % rise In: Value or 

Gross national . velocity of 
Money product (at circulation 

' . amply nuaicct prices) at end period 

At 4tfi quarter 1963 ' ’ ' ' 2.66 

From 4th qt 1983 to 4th qt 1967 
•From 1st qt 1958 to 4th qt. 1971 
From 1st qt 1972 to 4th qt. 1975 
From 1st qt 1976 to 4th qt 1980 
From 4th qt 1863 to 4th qt 1980 

6.6 6.3 2.83 
... 8.1 - 10,4 ... .3.09 

19.0 17.4 • 2.92 
17.0 19B 3.23 
11.8 12.5 3.23 

The velocity of circulation is toe ratio of GNP at current-market 
prices, seasonally adjusted and expressed at an annual rate, to toe 
quarterly average of monthly money stock seasonally adjusted. 

Sources: Economic Trends 19B1 Annual Supplement and May. 1981 
Financial Statistics. 

supply rose 6.51 times or at 
an annual rate of 11.8 per cent, 
while gross national product (at 
market prices) went up 7.46 
times, equivalent to an annual 
rate of 125 per cent. The retail 
price index notched up an aver- 
age increase of 10.0 per cent a 
year and was . just over five 

' times higher in late 1980 than 
in late 1963. 

The basic premise of moneta- 
rism is that there is a stable 
relationship between the rise in 

urtiuz the mQn€y supply and in money 

rionS ■ wtern5' national facome-As the under- 

Over the 17 years, the money- not conclusive by itself. If there 

money as 

Money supply statistics were 
first compiled in their < present 
form in. 1963- after a recom- 
mendation in the Raddiffe 
report of 1959. We will take the 
fourth quarter of 1963 as our 
starting point and finish in the 
fourth quarter of 1980. The 
dates have not. been selected to 

crease m monetary expansion 
adds to inflation. 

In fact, the trend rate of but- - 

had bed rapid money growth 
and slow inflation in the 1960s, 
and slow money growth and 
rapid inflation-in the 1970s, the 
strong relationship over the 
period as a whole would fail to 
persuade. It is necessary to look 
at the statistics' over shorter 
time-scales. 

No serious economist has sug- 
gested that die rate of money 
supply growth intone month 
directly influences • the retail 
price , index in the same'month 
or another specific month some- 
time later. Even one year’s 
monetary growth may not con- 
stitute a strong enough force 
to alter, inflationary pressures. 
Instead, we need to examine a 
whole business cycle, lasting 
about four years, If we want to 

put growth seems to have1 detect - the inflationary impact' tronship between money and 

duct averaged 6 to 10 per cent, people’s desire to hold' notes" 
In the two. later sub-periods, -coin and bank deposits) 
1971-75 and 1975-80, annual been carried out in uuiverai 
money supply growth was ties, the Bank of England and 
typically 17 to 19 per cent and the Treasury, Until 1973 fcearW 
the annual increase in gross alLsuch- tests showed that rh» 
national product was 17 to 20 J J **- - 
per cent. 

__ The period divides neatly 
■ into two halves—the moderate 
money growth and moderate in- 
flation 1960s; and the high 
money growth and high infla- 
tion 1970s. Again, a monetarist 
would not be surprised. The 
evidence conforms closely to 
his expectations. 

There is; another way of 
stating the facts. To say chat 
changes in the rate of inflation 
are relaxed to changes in nhe 
money 
speed at 
over in the eooomy—or the 
velocity of. circulation—is 
roughly constant Any deviation 
in velocity from its long-run 
equilibrium ■ value !. should, 
sooner or later, be reversed. 

In the last column of the 
table we show 'the value of the 
velocity of circulation. It has 
altered over the seventeen 
years, being 13 per cent higher 
at the end of 1980 than at the 
end of 1963. But this 13 per 
Cent change has to be compared 
with leaps of 561 per cent in 
the money supply and 646 per 
cent in gross national product. 

There is much' scepticism, 
frequently expressed and 
widely' snared, about the rela- 

varled little--over the 17-year 
period at about 2 per cent' a 
year. A monetarist would not 
be surprised, -therefore, if 
money supply growth of about 
12 per cent a year Was associ- w c     

.  —• ated with inflation of about 10. 67 and 1967-71, annual money ticated and unconvincing. 
produce a required result; bat percent That was more' tft less supply growtfiwas in'the'6 to" -In fact, /numerous highly 
to correspond with the longest what happened. 8 per cent area and the annual elaborate statistical tests on 
time^pan. or comparable jEigures. However, this evidence is increase in'.gross national pro-, the demand- for . money (ie. 

of. changes in the money supply 
growth race.' 

. This exercise as carried out 
iii the accompanying table. The 
message-is clear-cut. In the two- 
early sob-periods Chosen. 1963- 

demand for money was stable, 
confirming the view that SIS 
monetary growth -results 
higher inflation. . , •: 

Since 1973 the econometric 
work has drawn' less emphatic 
conclusions. This may' he be- 
cause the British monetary 
scene has been topsy-nfay 
since the Barber boom,', binder- 

.ing-the identification o£. under- 
lying trends, ........ 

But the most recent in-depth 
study, in a Treasury. paper on 

_ The Role. of Money th JOeter- 
r implies that rbe* mining Prices: a Jleduced 

wnich money turns Form. Approach, by : Simon 
Wren-Lewis, concluded ih.at: 
“Generally we could '■ ftpefepr 
the strict monetarist - pr oposi- 
tion that a 1 per cent change in 

■ money would lead..to a 1 per 
cent change in prices .in.:the 
long run, with the main effect 
coming after a Jag of between 
six quarters and three years.'' 
This important work on-the 
most politically sensitive sub- 
ject of the day lias had. no 
publicity, although . whether 
this is a comment'..on--the 
Treasury or the media is-un- 
clear. . ... . 

The Government’s critics may 
dismiss the similarity7 between 
money supply and price level 
changes as a flute. But-tiiere 
are two kinds of "fluJce-—those 
which are . impressive ■‘.jud 
interesting and those which.;®* 
DOL Those who advocate 'Non- 
monetary methods of defe&hg 
inflation have an ohiigatiin to 
point out a statistical .?■flake ■ 
of comparable consistency and 
regularity. 

prides. The doubters wiU prob- 
ably protest against the evid- 
ence presented here that it is 
too simple. -Because it lacks 
the rigour.of a full-scale eco- 
nometric model, it is .urisopbis- 

Tim Coagdon 

untouchable 

The Kharg, moored peacefully since 
being finished 18 months ago. 

In the wake of Che disclosures by Mr . the second and third in the Invincible- 
John.Nott, the Defence Secretary, over' class mid-submarine carrier programme 
die 'future' shape of Britain’s armed —HMS Illustrious and HMS Ark Royal. 
forces both the Royal Navy, and the 
builders of the Navy’s ships, are study-' 
ihg just how they are likely to be 
affected. . . 

It is debatable that nowhere is the- 
scrutiny greater than in a shipbuilding 
centre like Tyneside, the home of Swan 
Hunter' Shipbuilders. In the past it 
has. been used to a steady flow of 
Ministry of Defence orders to supple- 

Tbe third, lying neatly between the. 
two is complete, and has, in fact,'been 
finished for' nearly 18 months.- - 

She is a-£40m fleet support ship, the 
Kharg, ordered for his Imperial Navy 
by the late Shah of Iran more than five 
years ago. <.. • 
. She was . launched : by - Princess 
’Manijeh Pahlavi, wife of -the Shah’s 
half-brother Prince Gholam Rem- 

involvement; So great is the company’s 
unwillingness to touch the untouchable ‘ 
that wheri'Jthe Kharg’s berth needed 
dredging a few months ago, seamen 
from HMS FearleSs; refitting across the 

- Tyne in dry dock at South Shields, were 
called in to move her.   

In order-to render the company, 
immune from future claims .should the 

- Iranians ever come back, for their ship. 
Swan. Hunter employees are .forbidden 
to go on board. 

That means that the only people td 
meat ~its.merchant .ship contracts^ - ^Pahfavi in .February, . 1977, but .has <• go- on board the deserted-craft these' 

Unfortunately, the flow has.dried up 
and it is ..well over twp. years since 
Swans received its last warship order, 
HMS York, a “stretched* T!yp®- 42 
guided missile destroyer. .. 

Blit if its naval order books.- are 
destitute, on the surface at least, the 
Tyne is rich. Oh a mile-long- stretch 
of the river near Wallsend three ships 
with a' total contract price approach- 
ing £600m are moored. . 

Two constitute Swaii Hunter’s only 
other Ministry of Defence buildings. 

since languished, -imwanted and un- 
loved by everyone except the Iranians 
—and even they now appear to have : 
deserted her. 

When it finished the advanced 20,000- 
ton vessel the shipyard, conscious that 
it might find itself with a political hot 
potato, washed its hands of the ship, 
and has steadfastly refused to Have any- 
thing to do with her ever since.-v 

Swan says, that the Kharg has been- 
biiilt, paid for, and delivered according 
to contract and that is the end of its 

days are members - of the Tyne Har-" 
hour Master’s staff Who are periodically 

-obliged to -renew her- mooring wires 
when they chafe through and part: 

Meanwhile in "Whitehall, the Gov- 
ernment’s official position according to 
the Department of Trade is that -there, 
has been no change in the status of the 
ship and an export licence is still 
“ under consideration ' 

The Kharg is classed as a man of 
war—though her'heaviest armament is 
an Otto-Melara 60mm automatic gun— 

but-that classification means that she 
has to have an export licence before 
she can sail. 

Tbe Government started 'td consider 
the> question of the Kharg's export' 
licence at.the time, of the American' 
hostage crisis and has continued' td do 
so following ah agreement in April, 
1980, by European . foreign ministers 
to. suspend-'sales-of milkary equipment 
to Iran. - - 

There is no question of the Iranians 
not wanting tndr'shqi;. Ihey'-have 
applied for the liceace^ accused^riiain 
of • acting “ shamelessly ”, .saying, they 
need the vessel to press their war'-With 
Iraq, and have ^cyeii'Threatened court 
action. But, as she UiM¥>d;Kingdom has 
broken no law, the Irahfens can only, 
for the time being at least;”stand-by 
while' their property deteriorates. . 

A' caretaker crew of about 2Q0 
Iranians grew tired of waiting and went 
home in September after first “moth- 
balling” the ship and its' equipment 

Richard Capstick 

China rediscovers free enterprise 
China has. just rehabilitated amounts to sheer illusion to 
some. • 700,000 former small suppose that .socialism can be 
businessmen who - were do- bout by deliberately preventing 
nounced by the Maoist regime people getting 'rich. It is 
as -capitalist exploiters. This is equally absurd .to maintain a 
part of a wider rethinking of ;low level of ucome for people 
economic policy which has iin relatively prosperous areas 
taken place under the prag- 
matic influence of Mr Deng 
Xiaoping, Vige-Chairman of the 
pany- \ . . 

Material incentives, indi- 
vidual initiative and inequality 
are now accepted as necessary- 
engines of economic develop- 
ment., Tbe ideological fervour 
with which Chairman Mao tried 
to -drive the cumbersome 
machinery of centra] planning 
inherited from the Soviet Union 

or units to prevent a possible 
.polarization of society.” 

Not that anyone in China is 
in much dangler of becoming 
rich. Annual in dome per capita 
is $256 and is not expected to 
exceed $1,000 even by the year 
2,000. Growth' rates are not § remising, as a new report by 
ie. World Bank points out. 

China remains fairly backward 
in most of its industries, cum- 
bersome in ir$ administration. 

harnessed to better purpose. : similar to that oE Soviet and 
This pragmatism is not, of East European, reformers of 

course, a new intellectual dis- the 1960s as they cast around 
covexy. Mr Deng Xiaoping was for ways. of introducing ele- 
pressmg for . something like _ meats oE market discipline into 
these policies as far rack as the system. But the Chinese 
1961. It does not, .he said, ^ Solution is somewhat different, 
matter .whether the cat is black at any rate as explained to 
or white as long as. it' catches • visiting journalists, 
mice. He was branded a The essence of the reforms 
“capitalist roader” for his now being introduced is that 
pains and fell periodically out enterprises must first meet 
of favour with his boss. quotas sec uo bv the olaniunK 

is now recognized as inade- and. astonishingly inefficient in 
quate. Egalitarianism has be- ' its use of energy. 
come an a anti-socialist error ” 
and official doctrine proclaims 
that it is no sin to get rich. 

“Facts have proved” a 
recent article said, “that it 

. However, the new prag- 
matism at least bolds'out.some 
hope that the largely mis- 
directed and stifled energies 
of the Chinese will now be 

Even earlier, in . the 1950s, 
another Vice-Chairman, Mr 
Chen Yun, now influential at 
the age of 75, was calling for 
greater reliance on ’-market 
forces and a mixture of private 
and state ownership in agri- 
culture. It is only since the 
death of Mao and the eclipse 
oE his followers that these men 
have been able to start putting 
the ideas of their youth into 
practice. 

Much of the talk is very 

family. This is widely welcomed 
by. consumers who have suf- 
fered badly from lack of small 
service industries, such as 
tailors and repair shops. 

Officials claim that the results 
of the new system are already 
conspicuous and that output of 
enterprises included in the new 
experiment increased last year 
more than that of enterprises 
outside it. Profits delivered to 
the state rose by 7.4 per cent. 

However, the economy is in 
trouble. There has been a bad 

Business Diary profile: Accounting for Joseph Connor 

quotas sec up by the planning 
authority, but will then be free 
to plan and market the rest of    
their production as they wish, [famine south of Peking and 
Whereas the Soviet system United Nations help has been 
offers little incentive to over- requested. Reports of poverty 
fulfil norms, because this merely come from areas of the north. 
causes them to be raised the Inflation is rising and unemploy 
following year, the Chinese' say meat is said to affect about 20 
that they will deliberately set mlUIoii out of an urban work- 
tile quotas some 20-40 per cent force of less than 100 millhm. 
below total production capacity 
so as to leave enterprises.plenty 
of scope for free enterprise. 

About 6,000 enterprises are 
now said to be taking part in 
this experiment; and they are 
given eight rights, which include 
the right to-keep 15-25 per cent 
profits made outride the state 

As President Reagan resumed 
the struggle to get Jits tax 
changes through Congress, has 
first hundred days having been 
intermpted far John Hinckley’s 
HnTUtr, he had—and has—an 
unlikely supporter in Joseph 
Connor. 

It os not in kseK -unlikely 
ritaf. Connor, as- chairman and 
senior partner of America’s big- 
gest accountancy . firm. Price 
Waterhouse, -should support a 
pro-business Republican 

What is unusual, however, is 

P W, alone of the. big t eight 
accountancy firms, have such a 
policy, since he became chair- 

■ man three years ago he has 
made Price Waterhouse the 
only one, in the words of the 
firm’s glossy brochure , “ to 
speak out as a.-finq.on broad 

Isriids-of public policy-”.' 
This Connor, a 50-year-old 

Pittsburgher,- does ia- articles,, 
in interviews' and in speeches 
at home and abrooiL ' 

Connor is no cigar-chomping. 
Babbitt, bat a mild-mannered. 

that Connor should be so out-- soft-spoken rather owlish..man.' 
spoken, so public a sup potter, 
far in the United States, as to 
an even greater extent here in 
the linked Kingdom, the tradi- 
tion is that accountants speak 
their minds only behind closed 
doors. -■ ■ ' 

Not so Joseph E. Connor. 
He, too, like the. top man in 
the other semen of the big 
eight accountancy firms, shut- 

'tles between New York and, and was dm$ able 
Washington to testify before argue' fior tbe 
'Congressional committees on' aougtit. 
the technical aspects of. tax . “ What .is    
bilk.1 _ axxountm’g issue, right aoiw, in 

Unlike his peers however, the whole wbrldr?? Jie asks. 
Connor and Price Waterhouse “ Jit’s dear to me. How do you 
nave—as he will tell-anybody account for inflation?—and 
who asks Or will listen—** a 'nobody's doing it 
|Pj!|fy “ on government account' “ It’s a' tragedy 'that aeooun- 
atauty, small business, and tax tants • didn’t step up to that 
legislation. ^ problem 10 years ago. In the 

He and Price Waterhouse united States during the 1960s 

j^eratCu ^ depreda- there was a go-go mentality: 

The subject s that, most ani- 
mates him is an accounting- 
issue, and one that strikes a: 
chord throughout- the ;West— 
accounting for inflation... 

Connor was elected to the 
poKcy—board of Price- Water- 
house at the start of the period 
of oil; price inflation, but it was 
riot for another" five years that 
he' -was to become chairman 

to- 
ges he 

Though some clients did and 
still do have reservations, Con- 
nor says, none of them can- 
celled. . Other accountancy 
firms shy. away both from. Ins 
opinions and iris willingness to 
make them known. 

‘.We are tbe only firm 

his 'California days. In Zurich, 
far example, he spoke this 
year to the Swiss-American 
Chamber ,of Commerce on 
“ Overcoming barriers to inter- 
national trade . and invest- 
ment 

  Has gravamen- was that 
which is now pushing to in- although it looks as ff Reagan 
elude inflation fa primary wants to maintain traditional 
financial statements”, he says, nesaratoy to «he growing tide 

Like Ae ■ President, .Connor _fwedgn. tmnestimeut in the 
made his name in the West Uniiied_ Snares; he Will _ have a 
before reaching his apotheosis “ar*^ r^e fa Confess if, Euro- 
in the East. The son of a broker, - . governments aoariaiue to. 
Connor read political science duscriuniuete against American 
first at Pittsburgh and then at “westoneaot in end exports, to 
the Columbia postgradute busi- 
ness school.' He took some 
accountancy classes (“ I thought 
I’d better also learn something 
that I aright earn a living at") 
and on leaving in 1956 joined 
FW in New York. 

Between 1972 and 1971 
ever, he ..was in Los 
partner is - charge of Price 
Waterhouse’s four southern 
California offices. He tfaen irad 

urvestoneot in 
shear countries-. 

Bark home, whether address- 
ing Che American Banking In- 
stitute in Chicago or sharing 
the platiiorrci with - senators at 
American Mining -Congress in 
Phoenix, he preaches other 
messages.' 

Why; should there be any 
distinction in tax terms be- 
tween earned or unearned - in- 
come; he asks ?. The United 

Unrest and stoppages have also 
been reported. 

The first attempt of the prag- 
matists to rush into industrial 
expansion with foreign help has 
had to be sharply cot hade. 
Capital construction has been 
cut by about 40 per cent and 
orders worth about $Z,000m 
have been cancelled. Half- 
finished projects have ground 
to a standstill, leaving machin- 
ery rusting in the open. 

There was, in fact _a massive 
miscalculation on China's part. 
Few proper feasibility studies 
were made ; estimates of oil pro* 
duction turned out to be gross y 
inflated; and no one properly 
calculated the infrastructure re* Suited to make proper use of 

iese huge projects. _ 
A. steel works supplied by the 

West Germans, for instance, i* 
which remain the basic units, . working at only about 30 per 
can break themselves down into cent of capacity because at & 
smaller groups, even individual shortage of electricity. Other 
families, and work on a sort of projects suffer from a hopeless 
contract system. This leaves lack of transport facilities.. 
them with considerable freedom The country^ therefore ia a 
to organfee their time as they stage of massive readjustment 
wish, to decide on the besr which will Jest anything »r0® 
crops to plant and to work for three to ten years, depending 
themselves when their quotas whom you talk to. The 
have been met. In addition, lines of thinkiiig are now begxfr 
private plots can now take 15 ning to look right with uw 
per cent of the land, instead of emphasis on light industry, 
7 per cent. culture, communications a*10 

■ A commune I visited near energy, but there is still 3 hug* 
Chengdu, in the prosperous ■ shortage of skills and exper - 

plan, to expand production with 
their own funds, to market pert 
of their production directly, to 
keep some of their foreign ex- 
change earnings for the import 
of foreign technology or raw 
materials, to decide their own 
bonuses within a range approved 
by the state, and to penalize 
those who cause heavy losses to 
the .state, including directors 
and party secretaries. 

A somewhat similar system 
Is applied to agricultural com- 
munes. The production teams. 

aitner §?***» fe8®9®’ ^ Probably Sichuan .province, consisted of ence. .... . 
- . toe worlds most complex tax 7,200 households organized into Clearly, it is going w w 

system ' 114 production teams. Before 1m,nr r!m“ *»fnrp Chinas 

1978, I was told, all workers 
h _M wd i*ar threa were paid, the same regardless yevs now. he has three years of what they produced, so many 

took no interest whatever. 
Under the new system targets 

are set for groups or house- 

The frontiersman of American acconntancy t Joseph Connor, 
chairman .and. senior partner , of the United States firm of.Price 
Waterhouse & Co, 

tion, including the lowenng of 
I toe maximum rate oE tax on in- 
I vestment income from 70 to 50 
per cent. 

And not only does Connor/ 

qir&rtei^s earnings, OK ? “I,got many letters of sup- 
, Now I think what, we have port from chief executive 

to do in accounting is no tell officers mid companies, our 
the story straight and cbnsis- clients and others, saying: ‘I 
tendy.” think you’re "on the right tack 

-He says that* the reaction' and it is time to get away from 
, . ...   frwft PW clients to “ going the standard press release of 

menr has ooeo roat their atren- ■ piibKc” has given him p one of ever-increasing earxuogfi: the 
toon baa been eocused intensely the better moments of ’my stock market doesn't beHeve 'it 

life*. ' fa lhe first place’.” 

part of tM; -probieih’ with 
American' business ttanage- 

a spell as managing 
running .'the .18 PW ounces in 
-the Anchorage-Honah^a- 
Denver .triangle. 

Ia California he was “ enga- 
gement” partner—that is, he 
signed “nice Waterhouse” to. 
the accounts of Carnation, 

■. H>= iVTeetamd. te hi, talarBu^^gTroda^ ishly JTc&S® 

ifolairinsr f tv* tdrrifvKliS ilflP®* 

of his cfaakwansbip to run fad 
can be elected for a further 
five-year term. 

long time before China's 
million people develop the 
mercial potential which P 
like Hongkong, Singapore* ^ 
Taiwan show that they b*ve 111 

them. - 
Perhaps we shouW all bf 

ThooA. he - no longer signs have be'an " vindicated 
these books, Connor soil stays nubliclv—and Tf ^ 
do,, to these nujor dient, St&Sf Sbiy wotdd 

Again, face, the President, • not regret a single syllable. 
Connor has- hitched his horse n _. . 
to Gone unexpected rafe-cm KOSS IteTleS 

something like a free market. 
Small private-enterprises are 

now encouraged in the towns as 
well as the country, and are 
multiplying. They can employ 
up to' two people besides the 

delaying the terrifying u . 
which they could o°e d®? “aV 

on tbe .world economy. 

Rjchacd DaTF. 



• British Sugar is a British success story. 

• Pre-tax profits forecast to be up 518 % 
since 1975 - and over half the UK sugar 
market won. . , Q 

• A forecast pre-tax profits and dividend 
increase of 43% - even in this year of 
recession. ‘‘i ' ! 

• A successful investment and r 
rationalisation programme cornpleted^yil 
- on .time,.and within budget. 

EEC quotas assured for 5 years - and 

: • A united company - Board, management 
and other employees - against the bid and 
fighting for independence. 

That’s what we mean by a winning team. 

And that’s why we urge shareholders to 
continue to reject the opportunistic 

and illogical Berisford bid, 

REJECT THE BID 

BRITISH SUGAR 
CQRPORAnON LIMITED 

THE RECORD SPEAKS FOR ITSELF 
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FINANCIAL NEWS 

Norcros rises to £22m 
By Catherine Gann 

Engineering, construct! on' 
and .consumer goods group 
Norcros reports pretax profits 
of £22.4m-for the year to March 
32. - 

This is in fine with market 
expectations and compares with 
profits of £19J,m in 1979-20. 
Sales rose from'£285m to £311m 
during the year. Mr Ken 
Roberts has succeeded Mr John 
Sheffield 3s chairman. 

As forecast at the time of 
the rights issue, the final divi- 
dend has b been''maintained at 
5.09p gross on -the increased 
capital, after a 2-8p gross 
interim payment. 

Most of the’profit improve- 
ment came from international 
operations, which contributed 

." against £7.4m. They 
le businesses. acquired 

when Norcros bought Johnson- 
Richard'TUes in 1979. 

Here, engineering recovered 
from the strike and losses of 
£337,000, to make £3-84m. in 
spite of tough trading condi- 
tions. Construction also im- 
proved, largely by chasing the 
refurbishment marker in the 
absence *o£ new building con- 
tracts. and made £5-04m against 
£4-77mi 
-. Consumer products .raised 
iheir contribution .by £lm to 
£5.67m, in spite - .of - losses of 
more than £lm at Hygena, 
which has .seen more remedial 
action and is expected to lose 
less money this year. It last 
made money in 1973. 

The tumround in engineering 
profits was offset by a £35m 
drop in print and packaging 

profits, to f3.Q2m._An improve- 
ment in those markets is hoped 
for, later-this year. 

Capital spending of £32m is- 
planned over the next year or 
so, with- overseas operations 
taking £21m Of that. Group bor- 
rowings will rise again-to help 

. meet that, from the year-end 
figure of £26.6m net of £6m 
cash, against net debt.of £Sm 
a year earlier.- Interest: costs 
last year were £6.4m against 
£55m. The £11.1 m rights issue 

-proceeds were .partly used to 
meet a £72m net cash outflow 
from the-group.in 1980-81. 

Disposal and redundancy 
costs during the year, of nearly 
£3m are shown as extraordinary 
items. The management struc- 
ture has been ' reorganised 
since January. 

S ton eh ill slumps to £615,000 
Stonehill Holdings’ ■ pretax 

profits crashed to £619,000 in 
the year to March 29 last—-less 
than a third of the previous 
year’s record of £2.04m. Turn- 
over, too, was lower at £1854 m, 
compared with 1979-80’s record 
£21.19m. ‘ 

However, the total dividend 
of the group, which makes 
domestic furniture, is being 
maintained at 12JL4p gross. The1 

chairman, Mr Philip Steinberg, 
points out that the latest 
results were achieved at a time 
when many in the furniture 
industry were incurring sub- 
stantial lasses. “ The _ main- 
tenance of our dividend 
illustrates the strength of the 
company and our confidence in 
the future.” 

of the first-half loss, no less 
than 182,000 was incurred in 
the first three months, before 
the measures that have been 
taken to eradicate losses had 
had time to* show results. 

In the second quarter, the 
loss was cut to £42,000 and the 
group is currently trading at 
near to break-even point' ax 
the pretax level.. No interim 
dividend is being paid 7 share- 
holders in this group of 
vehicle distributors did not re- 
ceive any ordinary payment for 
1979-80. Mr Bamford will he 
disappointed if the group is not 
trading profitably by the end of 
tha current year. For 1979-80, it 
lost £873,000 pretax. 

£99,000 to £131,000.. Turnover of 
£14.46m—against £11-92x0- last 
time—was the highest ever for 
a winter period. The _ board 
finds the full yearfs profit diffi- 
cult to forecast; but it considers 
that the- present position will 
improve.-For 1979-80, Whatiings 

aid an interim of 1.28p gross, 
ut no final. S 

Hargreaves5 

outlook 

Braid is almost - 
breaking even 

On turnover down from 
fw.lm to £17-96m, the Braid 
Group’s pretax loss increased 
from £180,000 to £224,000 in the 
six months to March 31, 1981. 
However, the chairman, Mr 
Denby Bamfard, explains that' 

Whatiings hopes to 
resume dividends 

Mr David Peake, chairman 
of the Hargreaves Group, states 
ia his annual report that the 
board is very much aware of 
the importance of dividends in 
the relationship between the 
group aud its shareholders and _ ap a1 

the board intends to return' to 

Although showing increased 
profits for the first half-year, 
Whatiings, civil engineering 
and building contractors, -are 
not paying an interim dividend, - 
but the board hopes to resume 
dividend payments at the year- 
end. In the . half-year to. March 
31, pretax profits rose from 

previous levels of dividend pay- 
ments as soon as circumstances 
permit " - 

A programme, of expansion, 
otnerwi by acquisition -and otherwise, 

in those of the. group’s tradi- 
tional activities which have 
particular relevance to the 
generation,- use and -conserva- 
tion of energy, is well advanced. 

The equity market is back in: 
the .doldrums, now that , the 
economic revovery hives' that 
fuelled die spring surge in 
share prices have proved pre- 
mature. . ■ . 

Stockbrokers, however, have 
not completely abandoned their 
Inherent optimism, judging by 
the latest batch of recommenda- 
tions to clients from leading 
firms- ■ . .' , 

Henry tfodke, lumsnen, for 
example,' ' points '■' out that 
although recovery hopes may 
have been deferred for six 
months,. at least the " United 
States economic-■” outlook is 
steadily improving. ..And it adds 

■that renewed support for the 
United Kingdom equity market 
should appear-itt late, autumn, 
as- tiie British industrial scene 
shows more obvious improve- 
ment. 

In the meantime, Cooke, 
Lumsden believes that sterling’s 
current weakness, particularly 
against the dollar, oners trading 
opportunities for a wide range 
of groups tnd suggests ' nine, 
companies wSose shares should 
be bought. 

Allied . Colloids, a producer 
of specialist chemicals, heads 
its alphabetical' list This group 
exports 75 per cent of its pro- 
ducts and suffered a profits 
setback of 45 per cent last year. 
But the "broker suggests that' 
with the current oil surplus, 
the weakness of sterling and 
interest rates looking to have 
peaked. Allied looks well placed 
for 1981. 

James Capel is urging clients 
.to buy Bowater.. the- paper, 
packaging and boiMing pro- 
ducts group, which carried out 
major rationalization of its 
United ; Kingdom operations 
last year while achieving «t sub- 
stantial improvement in profits 
from North. America. 

Capel beHeves that the world 
economics of pulp and paper 

Brokers’ views 

manufacture have'shifted heav- 
ily in favour of Canada and the 
United States; mainly as . a 
result of low wood and energy 
costs. American wood can, in 
fact, be 50 per cent cheaper 
than in many parts of Europe 
and Asia-. • . 

Bowater should be an impor- 
tant beneficiary of this shift, 
with capacity in - the United 
States and Canada to produce 
nearly two million tons of pulp 
and papier. Capel thinks the 
company is well placed to 

hstanfial . achieve substantial . ^profits 
growth oyer the next few 
years- *' 

Strauss Turnbull thinks that 
the demand likely to he stimu- 
lated by the royal wedding for 
Wedgwood’s fine china pro- 
ducts is but one of many rea- 
sons- why the group’s shares 
should be bought. 

Qua ter Hilton Gooc&son 
advises clients to boy shares in 
-Property. Holding & Investment 
Trust and also to take, up the 
recent rights issue of 8| per 
cent convertible loan stock. It 
expects profits to rise by 34 
per cent to £35m this year and 
sees further steady profits 
growth as. rent reviews and 
conversions come-through. 

Gittins likes. the look of 
Brulining,. the advertising and 
marketing group, which diver- 
sified into caravan distribution, 
printing and boat building, ft 
says that recent sales of the 
group’s Maidenhead premises 
has produced an .extremely 
strong balance sheet and that 
the shares look exceptionally 
good value given the current 
high yield. 

Richard Alien 

Through a glass darkly at 
Scottish & Newcastle 

Scottish & Newcastle heads 
this week's list > of trading 
cTafprTMmts, which is shorter as 
the summer holiday season 
gets imp full swing.; 
-: In a period when beer sales 
continue to fall and two of the 
lading brewers have : jusf 
announced further price reduc- 
tions, thereby- increasing the 
already fierce' price war, ibe 
figures are likely to arouse a 
considerable amount of in- 
terest. . . , . 
. Also reporting rids week is 
insurance -broker Miner Hold-, 
ings which weighs in with first, 
quarter results on Friday. 

It is a thin week for econo- 
mic statistics.. The week gets 
under way today with- the 
quarterly analysis of bank 
advances*for mid-May from the 
Bank, of England intis is - fol- 
lowed on "Wednesday by.- the 
advance -energy . statistics for 
May from the Department of 
Energy. 

Scottish & Newcastle’s full- 
year profits, due out on Thurs- 
day,-are expected to reflect'the 
continuing fall in demand for 
beer ana the fierce competi- 
tion that has followed. 

At the halfway stage the 
group reported pretax profits 
down from £22.6m to £t93m 

This week 
on a maintained: payment . 
4.1p gross. . nr ' 
TODAY—No - interim V 
announced.- ' Finals * \ - 
Walker, British CmematrahS? 
Theatres; Thrown." *TE£ • \-T 
Country Gentleman's Assoda "-- 
non, EazlewwxFFaxk.Arthnr 'J 

Holden- & Sons, London a ' 
Liverpool Trust, Muntoq BrnT ' 
and Regalian Properties;- ‘ -v ‘ 
TOMORROW—No . > . 
announced. duals r - BET 
Omnibus Services, British r„ ^ 
Products, Courts (FurnishersT 
Sutcliffe Speakman, Textured ' 
Jersey, and Wolverhah»ten..-- 
Sream Laundry. . . f • %•' 
WEDNESDAY—Interims; Bar- -' 
ranqoilla Investments, ' 
Bros, Bums-Anderson, Grajada^:- ' 
Group, and Robert Kitchen 
Taylor. Finals: Avana 
Great Northern Telegraph/^ 

Mr Peter Balfour,- chairman of 
Scottish and - - Newcastle 
Breweries. 

on sales up' from £239.8m to 
£277.3sn. Analysts expect little 
improvement during the 
second half with estimates 
ranging from £30m to £36m 
compared" with £39m last time. 

Nevertheless, the dividend, 
looks safe - and the betting is 

Northern TdegriJ„ 
Jacksons Bourne'. End, Stead ! 
Simpson, and. Technology in- 
vestment Trust- 
THURSDAY—Interims:- 'Bir-" 
mingham Pallet. Group, Bten-,: 
del]-Penn oglaze Holdings, ami - ' 
Thermal . Syndicate.' Finals: ’' 
Bromsgrove Casting & Macirin‘. .. 

r*—  s—-o—Mv ing, Centrovuuaal Estates, Gen- 
eral Electric, NCC Energy, and 
•Scot & Newcastle. 
FRIDAY—Interims : -.. Ifiw • • 
Hal dings (first - . quarter).'' 

li-1 of fi 

Padang Jawa 
takeover 

1 - 

Padang Jawa Rubber Estate 
has agreed to buy Fred Bentley 
Ltd, a London resrauranteor. 
and wholesaler. Talks are also 
advanced for die -takeover of 
Osborn King <Oxford) a retailer 
Of country clothing and 
weatherwear^ in an. expanrion of 
the company’s present business. 
The total price is £700,000 
cash. Padang’s board has agreed 
that" until the complethm of the 

furth takeovers, no further dealings 
should.take place in Packing’s 
shares. *• . ■ ■ - 

Business appointments 

at 

This advertisement is published by County BankLimifed on behalf ofS & W Berisford limited. 

■t. 

■ Vice-presidents Mr .Siad 
Ghaii and Mr -Wiiliam- ’ M. 
Scearce have been given new 
assignments - in Wells Fargo 
Bank’s International Banking 
Group. Mr Ghali has been trans- 
ferred from San Francisco to' 
London, where he will manage 
th^Middle East and Africa area 
of the International Group. Mr 
Scearce, who previously held 
the London post, has been 

‘ named manager of the- MiamL 
branch ■ of Wells Fargo Bank 
International: Mr Scearce will 
also , manage the central Ameri- 
ca/Caribbean/Venezuela area of 
the International .Banking 
Group. ■ 

Mr. Philip Tedder, who has 
been ^on a two-year secondment 
to the Panel on Takeovers and 
Mergers, returns to Deloitte 
Haskins Sells as a partner in 
the London practice office on 
July 1. 
■ Mr John M- Clay is retiring 
as executive chairman of 
Richard Clay and Company on 
June 30. Mr Clay joined the 
company In 1936 and has been 
chainnan for five years. He is 

of London and - Manchester 
Assurance Company with effect 
from. July 1. . • • 
. . Sir Adrian Cadbury, chair- 
man, Cadbury Schweppes; has 
Joined the advisory editorial 
board of Personnel Manage- 
ment official monthly journal 
of the Institute of Personnel 
Management. 

Mr Brian Jackson has tea 
appointed to the' board of 
Be jam Freezer Food Centres u 
buying director from July L 

Mr Austin H. Pope,-dfojanr 
aviation' division^ lJuniop,: and 
chairman - Dunldp- Aviation In- 
corporated, USA, has been elec- 
ted^president of the Society of 

succeeded Gy Me Charles G. 
who Birr ha II, who has., been, a 

director since 1965, while Mr 
J.: Dun das ■ Hamilton. becomes 
non-executive vice-chairman. Mr 
Roderick. Boyd and Mr" Simon 
Clay . become joint managing 
directors, responsible for group 
manufacturing.. and , sales/ 
marketing,-respectively, r7-' 

Mr' L J. 'S. Henderson has 
been appointed w the board 

British Aerospace Companies for 
the coming year. He succeeds 
Mr Basil Blackwell, vice-chair- 
man and chief executive of the 
Westland Group of companies, 
who, having completed a second 
term ofoffice - as president 

' following the death of the late 
Mr E. L. Beverley, is unable, 
due to other- commitments, to 
fill the office of deputy presi- 
dent Mr A. H. C.' Greenwood, 
deputy _ duunnanof . British 
•Aerospace Public Ltd. Company, 
who--Was - -president of the 
society from 1970 tq 1972, be 

. comes, deputy. president. Sir 
Austm • Pearce, chairman of 
British Aeroqjaro, .has been 
elected, as the society’s • vice- 
president and Mr- hlichael J. 
Cob ham, chairman of Flight 
Refuelling, was reelected as 
treasurer for the coming year. 

Rediffusion readies £19m 
- Re diffusion, the television 
rental. and'."-retail group ^con- 
trolled . by British Electric 
Traction, lifted ■ pretax profits 
by £2:2m to £19^m in the 12 

to ' pull out. of unprofitable 
areas like marine radar and 
audio retailing in the North 
East ■ • 

months to March 3L 
• With most of the improve- 

ment coming in'the second-half, 
the result brings to an. end a 
three-year perjod _ in which 
profits- hive remained virtually 
static... „ • 

The group celebrates the pro- 
gress with an increase in the 
final dividend from 5.7p to 
6.07p gross, which raises the 
total for the year hy just under 
5 per cent' to 7>86p gross'.- 
■ Turnover -increased by-13 per 
cent to £243m, but, much of the 
pretax ' improvement has 
stemmed _ from the group’s 
decision in the previous year 

Interest charges weighed 
heavily on the result, although 
they were down from £4.85® 
to £4.16m. However, Redif- 
fusion has managed to redace 
year-end net borrowings from 
just under £21m to £4.6m, 
helped by the disposal of > 
control ling stake in a Hong- 
kong television station, which 
had been producing an annual 
loss of around £2m. 

A £2m extraordinary credit 
reflects profits from this dis- 
posal, and the sale of property 
in Hongkong. BET holds just 
under .58 per cent of «e 
group’s equity. 

Recession hits 
Fortnum 

Although its sales improved 
Slightly,; from £833m to £8.42m, 
in. the 53 weeks to January'31 
last, Fortnum and Mason’s pre- 
tax profits tumbled from 
£578,000 to just £119,000.' How- 
ever, the total dividend., is 
unchanged at 33.17p gross. 

Mr G. H. Weston, the chair- 
man, explains that the profit 
setback was doe mainly to the 
recession which began in the 
spring _of. 1980. .The abrupt 
downturn .in - retail spending 
had affected most departments 
throughout the. store. The year’s 
results had also been mt by 
management actions taken to 
lower costs, cut back stocks and 
reduce staff numbers. 

As a, British Sugar shareholder, you should consider what the 
effect on your investment would be, should this offer lapse. ■ 
Over 60% of British Sugar's shares could be put on the market 

Accept our final offer without any further delay. 

*Based on the middle marist quotation fijrBetisibrd shares on Sathjhne^ 1881 
calculated fcpm The Stock fiaebange Daily OfStiallM. 

Drapers Gardens, 12 Throgmorton Avenue, London EC2P 2BD.If you have lost or mislaid your Ham of Acceptance* 
and Transfer telephone d-638 6000. 

IBgZ&ecfars oTS& WBeiisfbrdLimited have faken affnsasopebfe fwm In msnw mm 

■ that the facts stated anefibe opinions expressed herein are fafrarid - !" 
r. • dccumlftandeacfeBireotcgacogateiig^pQBsihfiflygcoonipgfts 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank  12! 
Barclays   
BCCI   
Consolidated Crdts 
C. Hoare & Co .. 
Lloyds Bank .... 
Midland Bank .... 
Nat Westminster .. 
TSB   
Williams and Glyn’s 

12% 

12% 

32% 
*32% 

12% 

32% 
32% 
32% 
32% 

-t 7 day riepofilt OB oops tf 
'£10.000 and c   n»iS«-9Sr.“5 
to sso.ooo 0VBT 

GSO.OOO 10-ki. 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212 

7lie Over-tbe-Countet Market 

CauUaMgaUon 
£000'a Cnnpaay >4& ‘3Tg,,?s. x? AC.J'»S 

3,936 
1,175 

12,220 
7,770 
3,862 
9^46 
1,181 

2,750 
17,942 

2,700 
3,046 
3,098 
2,184 
6,103 

33,003 
5,881. 

Airsprung Group 
Annltage & R&ottes 
Bar don HOI 
Deborah Services - 
Frank Horsril 
Frederidc Parker 
George Blair . 
Jackson Group 
James Burrougb 
Robert Jenkins 
Scnmoss “A” 
Torday iEAnhed 
Twimode Ord 
Twtolock 15% ULS 
Unilock BoidingS 

Walter Alexander 
W S Yeates 

68 — 4.7 6.9 10.8 
47 — 1.4 3.0 19.3 

200 — 9.7 4.9 7.5 
301 -1 55 5.4 5.0 
103 -1 6.4 6.2 35 

64 +1 1.7 2.7 27-8 
64 — 3.1 4.8 — 

110 +2 7.0 6.4 35 
130 —- 8.7 6.7 95 
314 -1 31.3 10.0 — 

55 — 53 9.6. 85 
19S — 15.1 7.6 75 

14} — — — — 
80 +1 15.0 18.8 — 
40    3.0 75 6-2 

103 5.7 55 -5.7 
252 - -1 13.1 5.2 4.8 

1A9 

44.3 

12.8 
95 
55 

7.5 
11J 

13 
13-1 

9.8 
9.1 
9 3 

i 

0. Y
7
" * A. I: <x\ 
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MARKET REPORTS 

Difficult time for oil sector 

«»n 

e While the [anker market con’ 

tin tied on its gloomy course last 

week, confusion existed over 

Saudi Arabia’s exact oil produc- 

tion plans. A number of reports 

from both Vienna and London 

R Miggested that this leading 

V'r' c'OPEC Pro^ucer was to cut its 
r '^'.v.^output by some 450,000 barrels 

day from the currenr level of 
vui j some 10.3m barrels a day. 

i-.V;* This situation only adds to. 
‘i-the current difficulties facing 

'5,,I»KHU !'-‘V-?,lhe oil market with varying 
.. 1 price structures and the glut 

fim.in demand which has left 
r' .^-[.anker-chartering with desperate 

•i-. ?1 problems. 

These problems were re* 

iy^ fleeted in the marker's per- 

formance over the past seven 

-■^In days. A quiet time was 

.... * - .^'.experienced, overall, with little 
■-..^.-neur inquiry and a limited 

number of 'fixtures being con* 

.T eluded which inevitably resulted 

. ’."*0**11 rate levels tending to 

- v-.' '..weaken, 

.-■'a j,?. Certainly, this was the case 

■'ur ‘‘*jn the Arabian Gulf where 
1 —L. VLCC rate values for Western 

f -.ilj. ^discharge slipped back farther 

'■Vi- ‘ Mo world scale 26. Rates on 

Eastern fixtures seem to have 
.•■/(Y^lield up a little firmer as illus- 

.trated by one 210,000-ionner 

Freight 

Ir \: 
‘‘F) U 

''"ifments 

which-secured worldscale 35 on 
a Guif-to-Japan trip. 

Few- VLCCs were fixed last 

week so the amount of avail- 

able tannage is expected to have 

increased. 

Among the Western book- 
ings. Mobil fixe<t * 250,000- 

lo niter promptly from the 

Guif to the UK-Continent/ 

Caribbean at worldscale. 26.5 

(basis 10 knots) or worldscale 

29.5 (basis 14 knots). In addi- 

tion. there was an option for up 

to 180 days storage 'at £11,500 

a.day. Another charter involved 
the Italian state oil company, 

Ajpp, which fixed a 245,000- 
tonner ac. worldscale 26 with, 

in 'addition, an option of up to 

90 days storage at 512*500 a 

day.. 

Little change was -reported 

from -anv of the other loading 

areas, with the exception of the 

Caribbean which appeared to be 

a Jitrie more active. 

With new worldscale rates 
due to be introduced in July,. 

the traditional haggling be- 

tween owners and charterers 

over the new valuations .have 

been in progress. Some rates 

are expected to be increased 

by over 25 per cent. 

In another move, the world- 

scale rating system has-fallen 
foul of the United States anti- 

rrust laws, so as from the -be- 

ginning of next year brokerage 

fees, which have previously 

been included in worldscale 

rates, will be calculated separ- 
ately. 

Following, the return to work 
by the United States miners, 

there is now optimism in the 

dry-cargo sector that demand, 

especially for P&namax tonnage, 

may improve. However, tbis was 

not reflected in the market last 

week whicti was in a generally 

quiet mood. 

Apart from 'grain business, 
voyage-chartering suffered a 

poor turnover, t.'he main, centre 

of grain-fixing.was .out of the 

River Plate with several ship- 

ments to Mexico and.Japan.' 

From North America to 

Europe, rates appear to be hold- 

ing steady bat the small num- 

ber of transactions completed 

makes an accurate assessment 

David Robinson 
difficult. 
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Record yolume almost 
exhausts market 
The Eurobond market is 

showing signs of fatigue, if not 
.exhaustion writes_/l.P.—Don 

Jones. 

£urocleer and - Cecfel, ibe 

two " Eurobond' 'setdeisenr 

systems which enable market 

participants to make payment 

against delivery through book- 
keeping. entries, reported a 

combined clearing volume in the 

two weeks ended last Friday of 

about $13,170m (£9;S23m). 

Not only did ‘each of the 

weeks constitute record turn- 

over, but .the volume in 14 days 

was larger chan the entire 

clearing volume of the two 

systems in' 1974 ,when the. total 

come to.about SI6,100m. . 

Telephone calls to trading 

and underwriting firms early in 

the. week produced comments' 

like : u rm drowning in paper— 

r can't talk to you now because 

I’ve got jix other callers on the 

line and they’re all-in a 

meeting.’* 

Behind a huge' upsurge in 

activity were hopes that interest 

rates had peaked and that a 

major rally in Euro band prices 

bad begun. However, fay the 

end of the week optimism had 

faded and the market had 

become quiescent. 
There-were no particular news 

developments or economic indi- 

cators to account for this, but 

short-term interest rates did hot 
decline as many market partici- 

pants had expected. 

.What was more discouraging . 

Euromarkets 

for many market participants 

' was the performance of a 
. 5500m,. five-year note issue of 
the World Bonk. After .being 

priced at 9S.5, bearing 14.38 per 

cent .to- yield 14.82 per cent, the 

.issue declined in after-market 

trading to 96-88 offered on 

Friday, to yield 15.31 per cent. 

The - relatively high yield 

available for large amounts of 

rhls prime quality paper acted 

as -a damper on other offerings. 

In - particular, intermediate 

quality paper was not selling 

well at all by tbe end of the 

week. For 1 instance a S40m, 
■ eight-year issue of the French 

cement company, Lafarge 

Copp.ee, . was quoted at 96.5 
offered-on Friday, to yield 16.90 

per cent on an annual coupon 
basis after making an adjust- 

ment for its 15.50 semi-annual 
coupon payment. Despite the 

high :yield, -much of the paper 

was reported to be. still left in 

the bands of underwriters. 

Syndicate sources reported 

that a SI50m, four-year Ford 
Motor Credit Co. note offering 

at-par, bearing 16 per cent was 

selling slowly, 

was being made available to 

r, even though it 

larged investors at a 1.5 point 
discount, which raised the yield 

to 16.54 per' cent. 
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The search for wealth 
in UK mineral fields 

Reduced metal demand and 

depressed prices have bad little 
effect' on mineral: prospectiflg. 

The past year- has seen sizable 

-increases, in exploration spend' 

ing by many international min' 

ing companies. In the United 

Kingdom, neither tbe stare of 
the economy nor the problems 

related to planning permission 

and mineral rights ownership 
have quelled the prospecting 

spirit and a number of projects 

are under way, chiefly in south- 

west England. 

Cornish tin production ex- 

ceeded 3,000 tonnes in 1380, 

equivalent to 37 per cent of 

national consumption, and tin 

and tungsten are still the main 

exploration targets. Uranium 

prospecting is also under way, 

and in.Devon interest has been 

focused on barytes—a key 

mineral for the -North Sea oil 

drilling industry.' 

In addition to exploration-by 

tin producers like Geevor, 

South Crofty and RTZ (which 

owps Wheal Jane), a .number 

of other teams are in the field. 

Assessment of high-grade tin 

lodes is advanced at Wheal 

Concord and near Cailington, 

where Brampton has begun 
prospecting. SWCM hopes to 

reopen the Redmoor mine. Not 

far from Plymouth, pilot plant 

tests are under way at Hemer- 

don where United States min- 

Mining 

race grade reserves of dn and tung- 
sten ore at-about 50m:. tons. 

This could eventually become 

Europe's* leading tungsten 

mine. 

The probability that large 

quantities of Cornish tin bave 

been carried to the sea ..by 

rivers and redeposited, offshore 

has led Marine Mining.to begin- 
pilot dredging off St Ives Bay. 

In south Cornwall, in spite of 

the closure of.the Mount.Wel- 

lington mill, Billitorr (a. Shell 

subsidiary) has completed a 

feasibility study into mining 
tidal zone deposits’ in Restron- 

guet Creek and is pursuing -an 
exploration programme.' 

In-the public sector,, about 

£10m has been spent since 

1972 on the Department 'of 

Industry-funded Mineral Recon- 
naissance Programme ' being 

carried out bv the Institute of 

Geological Sciences :(IGSU The 

1GS, with Government cutbacks 
in mind, has recently invited 

private industry financial 

particiDation ' in its activities.. 

Tbe 1GS is involved in some 

two dozen projects throughout 

the British Isles. The most 

notable 'success has been the 

discovery of a substantial 

barytes " deposit “neat' Aber- 

feldy, in Scotland. Dresser 

. Minerals has given, engineers 

James Mowlem a 1,000-metre 

tunnelling contract . for a 
further assessment of the 
deposit before carrying out a 

mine feasibility study. Outline 

planning . permission has 

already been obtained for a 
150.000-ton per year mining 

operation based on minimum 

reserves of 2m tons. 

SPO Minerals was launched 

last year to treat dump 

material from old mines in 
Derbyshire and adjacent areas. 

In the Bake District, Brairb- 

waite Mines is refurbishing 

the old mill at Force Crag .for 
a modest operation, beginning 

in August. 

There seems little chance of 

discovering maior, economic 

ore deposits in Britain, but its 

mineral fields still 'offer 

sufficient potential TO spur new 

ventures. With ' the United 

Kingdom so dependent on 

mineral imports, and tbe inter- 

national. concern to secure sup- 

plies of strategic minerals, if is 

unfortunate tiiat the' United 

Kingdom has no dear nationaZ 

minerals policy. 

Roger Ellis 

G: 

Hopes that the difference of 

opinion, between ‘Exxon and 

the Rundle twins, .Central Paci- 

fic Minerals and Southern 

Pacific Petroleum, over the 

cost of exploiting the Queens- 

land oil shale deposit might be 

resolved were dashed last 

week. Mr Cliff Garvin, presi- 

dent of Exxon, reiterated his 

company’s view tiiat because of 

the state of the oil market, 

shale was simply, too expen- 

sive. 

Tbe duration of the so-called 

oil' glut is obviously a matter 

of opinion. But oil prices are 

not tbe only factor. It is hard 

to believe tiiat a project whose 

pilot plant costs alone soared 

from S700m to $2,000m can be 

saved onjy by higher oil prices. 

The cost increase, after all, 

reflects the enormous and 

rapidly rising capital invest- 

ment new- mines require. 

Moreover, a higher oil price 

also . implies greater develop- 

ment and operating expenses 

and, to date, those rave tended 

to outstrip- advantages from 

rising mineral prices. 

Mr Garvin, speaking in Syd- 

ney last Friday, suggested that; 

other synthetic fuel schemes 
might also be delayed. The 

Canadian tar sands, always a 

complicated and techntcaJlv 

daunting proposition, will 

almost certainly remain just a 

promise.- 

.But, undeterred,1 the Rundle 

twins have signed' an agree- 

ment with the Japan National 

Oil Corporation ' for a . joint 

feasibility study of the Condor 

shale deposit, also in Queens- 

land, and the Colorado projects 

may be. too far advanced to 

stop. 

lq general, it does seem that 

oil shale has again slipped out 

of reach. One aspect often 

overlooked is that the -Improve- 
ments in mining technology 

which these huge’ projects in- 

volve may similarly be held 

back. . 

In tiie form proposed, the 

Bundle operation would have 

eventually been the biggest 

mine in the world, measured 

at least by the volume of mate- 

rial shifted. This''poses consi- 

derable organizational- prob- 

. lems> of which cost is only one. 

While the-world waits for oil 

from shale,' the mining in- 

dustry waits for a new genera- 

tion* of mines. 

Michael Prest 
Mining Correspondent 
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DLO Ealy Exempt ft) 9045 329ft* 5.10 
  Accum 483,9 3=3.1 0.19 

Sift 
3BJ 
«J 
40ft 
58.9 
30.4 
0X7 

■ 3*5 
12.7 
Mft 
635 
44.0 

23X4 

U 

•i£5 ®'ft-fasr: 

11^1 niir 

,«f WK 
- M34 1203 MtUL 
1*5 llfij Mooey. B- 

Bi 
SI Xi-WST" 

395 
E.T 

34J Caitlel B Yield 
53ft So Capital 

41. 9J6 
»J 63.9 I ft* 

_T*werDaltTrostMi*yem»atl4X . 
■7 SO: KC2A IPX. 01-8=0 1912   — - 2gft 6.78 

36.4* XO* 

iPlnahufr; 
ft 24ft lo . .. ... pram* A Girvh 25.1 

345 105 Sped si SJlg 34.0 
TfiBUrilTTOstS. 

31 Chamry Way. Anduser. Banlg. Andover 6BM 
895 47ft. Cmml 0X0 71.9 X89 
Bl SX3 Do Accum' 92ft 09.9 399 
7X9 55.6 Inca81*' 74.4 TOO* 750 
96ft 65.3 Do A crura - 985 885 7Jo 

127 J 995 Seolljah 1575 ISCft* 259 
144ft 94.7 Do Accum 144.9 133ft* 259 

Troasulroach Grneral Securities. 
99 New IgoGoa Rd. Cbelmsferd. 024*9101 

00.7 .soft Bu-blcan Mft 1053 S.54 
172.9 1395 Da. Accum 170.6 160* 3.64 
755 7X4 Barb Saw 135 78 4 Ul 

199.4 1383 Colemco tS6X Z065> XU 
=75,1 17X2 Do Accum *703 284.S EJ3 
53.6 86ft Glen FDHd<2t 915 97J 3.61 

1165 7X7 D* ACCOM - USB »5 351 
7=5 MJ 6 Vang Growth (2) 71.0 755 2.73 
05 64.4 Do ACCUm 835 98.S 2.7! 
,78ft 975 VangBleh Ytald 74 T 76ft 952 
375 465 Vane Trtairo 0.0 SX8- B5B 
*7ft 315 Do Accum 975 *71.4 B.G3 
91.6 . 845 Wlchmeor N.O M.l 4.74 

1=15 80.6 Do Accum 120.4 1275 1.74 
75ft 0ft Da.OWileniS 73 ft 76.5 639 

103ft 825 Da plu Arc . 985 198.0 959 
TyngoJIManagen UL 

IS Canynn Rd.. BilalOL* 
IS*.* 1&-* Capital 
=90.4 3005 Do Accum . 
1075 .90.0 Income 
2395 1*6.4 Dc Accum 
IDo 0 935 Preference 
1465 105 Da ACCUU 13) 
142.4 1115 Exempt 
239.0 173.0 Do Accum 
1815 915 GUI Income 
344.8 M2J lot Barn Fund 
43X2 299.4 Do Accum 
7=5 47ft N American Oth 
74 4 475 Da Accum 

2065 1*93 Nat Resource* 
2715 18X4 Dc Accum 

21 Carile Street. Edinburgh. 
187.4 1555 5co* Inc 

90ft 
107.1 
325 
4=5 
26ft 
36-0 
83.7 
395 
37 9 

74.2 Capita! Orowth 
813 Do Accum 
24.4 Erre Income 
BJ Do Arcura 
185 Fin Priority - 
935 Dn ‘ 
425 B lac Priority 
»5 InlerniUonsJ 
3X1 special Siw 

-8=72 32941 
1905 .501.4* X28 
mi 3105 358 
995 104.6* 859 

®xa a=5 r 
905 83.6* 14.41 

143.5 162.4 14.41 
UBS USft* >53 
ms =385 9.05 
«5 Mft*t3J0 

S395 KS.Au 4.63 

73.4 779 4.70 
1B45 1853* 351 
242ft.- 287.4 351 

031 226 2918 
170.6 190.4 9.00 

U,- *«5 
143.7 ULO ' 
Mft 275 l__ 
39.0 4=5. 956 

-26.0 27.9 3.84 
-345 375 3.84 
49ft 98.7* 9.4=, 
Sift 415 ZOO 
36.9 39ft* 253 

King William Si. EC4R 9A 
05 425 Friars H8e Ffid -0.1 

91^6=3 4*61 
S4.0 4 0 

Lwace Brads ud Fanis 
Ahbry Life Aasoronce C* Ud. 

Iu3 Si. PmiU Ctmrcbfmrd. EC4P 4DX 01048 01U 
Elft 37.4 Bqahy Fundt3i 48.5 51.7 ■■ 
47.7 333 Do Accum i3l 4X4 «.» .. 

31X7 105 Prop Fund (Z7i 21X7 KX2 . 
2*5.4 =0X5 DoACniml=7l 24X4 56P* . 
139.9 1065 Select FaBd 111 137ft 144.8 . • 
163ft lBl.fi Cons Fond 163.9 172.6 
1065 995 Plied 1st Fond 103.8 109J .. 
15=5 1415 Money Fund isaft isoft 
113.0 94.9 High Income 1105 11X0 . 
UX2 1005 Amedctn Fuad Ujft 124.0 ... 
291.0 240.7 Pw Prop (27l 291.0 30X4 
raft 195 Do EgullT 
1W5 94 Do FJnl 
139.7 163,1 Do Srictl fit. 
134.4 1965 Do Security 
20ft 3L0 Do aunfiged 

37 ft equity SurTe* 4 53ft 37ft equity See 
IN J 1Mft Prop Serin 4 
139ft 131ft Cons serio* 4 

1375 Manor Series 4 
Borin 4 

3605 371.0 
9X9 102.1 

1375 ' 144.7- 
194.4 04.7 
264ft 278,3 
385 35.1 

1945 20X8 S.0 14E5 
.1 145.4 

1BX5 192ft 

72-80 Gatehouse Bd. Aylesbury 
  NOM : 2375 138J Qiargy 

225.1 1S8J Equity 
177.7 13X6 IBMBO Find 
1075 81.0 lnl locum* 
174ft Oft Ul Accum 
liU mft Smaller Co's 

TIB = 20.0 2.16 
2105 324ft 4,07 
1S9J J©.7* 7.78 
S3 1745-054 
171.1 182.0 Oft* 
2775 50X3 3.0 

Rm). 
I Croat Sx Helen'*. SCSI*SEP “ISiHS? 
98-73 Queen St. Efinbunoi. KH24NA4ffl«na 

MB. 3Bft-tolttl Units 50.1 Hfto aAS 
37 9 2X8 LT.U. 37.2 «.0 3J| 

407.4 SLfi Select lnl 400.7 L0 
115J 70.0 UnKerisI Grwth IU! m.. 0.9= 
fflft 495 HJgb Yield 575 aft J SO 
05 31J Select Inferno 60.0 6S5 S» 
Gift «.7 Gilt ft F. J. lux. C5 0-B 
10ft 37.4 nigh Return Mft Tift *■» 
4lft 33-7 Income 0.9 47ft B.M 

3017 SITS 
173ft ISSft 
I44J 151.0 

128.1   
10.4 152.6 M»    

Albany Ufc Aiiumea Co Ltd. 
31 Old BorUnpmi Street. WL 61-07 S9M 

301.7 =17.8 Kquhy fbd Arc " 
178.7 10.7 Fined !m Acc 
144.1 1S.0 Guar Mon Acc  —. 
106ft Mft IflinJ FUed Ini 10X8 11U 
18.4 ISO J lnl Non Fhd ACC 160.7 117ft 
1505 133ft Prop PM Acc 13X3 150ft . 
Z4X3 »45 MUIU tan AM? 2M.fi 251S .. 
40SJ mo EqFraFDdAcc 4O0J 4»5 .. 
ag o =Bft Fixed IPMAOC 2EL9 S7X6 . 
UHJ IBQft GuosWPnACC IfflJ !»-■ 
208ft 131ft lnl Man Pu Fad 199.4 209ft ... 
191ft I96.fi Prop Pen Acc JES.6 362.B .. 
34X0 anj Mumi Fan A4M 348.1 38X4 ... 

AMBVUieAwroaccUi.   
2-6 Prince of Wales Rd- B'naoutli 0903 702:22 
ISOS 1405 Managed Bud UXO 188.1 
ra.fi 12Z.fi Wooer 

120.311159 Property 
16958 ifiiftS.Flxed Int . 
UXTC Hi04 -COM- 
117.78 93.86-1 ncodie 
llOftfi - W.tt Extra Income. 
U7.011450 ‘Werldwtdo 
121.68 ftxsi Balanced 

100.00 worth Amurtea* 
IfiOftO Energy • lOOftd 

Conn*u Assurance Ltd. 
*T. Wembley. HA10NB. (MM 8810 
.. . Unlu i 2C57 

 FropDnlts X 1X41 

HJWIH.H ■MpSr-'.r,“ 
141.7 104.4 2nd Equity 
14X4 13L7 Aid Prop 
1S4.1 113.4 Did Man 
123.5 1D1 ft 2nd Dep 
223ft >15 2nd Cllt 
14X2 74.1 Did American 
1225 403.0 2nd InU Money    
17X4 1165. Did Eqn Pen Acc 372ft raft 
ipj. 14X4 ZndPrpPeeAcc 1705 1B02J ... 
«}J raj Did Hu Pen Acc UHJ raft .. 

:Sj 'SIaffirm i^f.*:: 
3fift 33ft LA SSCr 2nd ■ STft 49ft .. 

• w-, • Commercial Unlaw Creep. 
i lindarstwft. EO. «ft83 7S0B 102.6 100.0 Csitl 102.6 208,0 .. 

Ftodlnteredt - 9X8 Mft -.. 

Nft West 120.7 127J .. 
2 ? Sft F*rtable Ann .. 91.T .. 385. aXfi Annuity Cults =0.7 .. 

^igft^S^ 

llti ^fSMSKs 
77.0 49ft Soper Plan • 

245.0 19X0 Man Fund r=3) 
100ft 19X0 Money Fund on 

01-40233= 
lij.l 8XB Crusader Prop 97ft 109ft .. 

„ n-4C6S410 
371ft 
114ft -1=1.0 .. 

92.0 913 .. 
71ft 

:: 

L Tbroadnecdi* at. E.CJ tn-GSS mi 
7X0 fitft Bogl^iadlMd 72.4 TOJ. 

•• Entity 4 Law Ufe Aaimw 9*eleqr X 
tanrirn R<t High Wycom'^ s 
132 12X8 Equity Fnd 
lTCft 1455 Propoty Fnd    

-mi nudlDf IWd . 1245 139ft .. 

S^SSSdV iSISi :: 

si ishs ss 
raft 1J9LV Do Fined Bf 11X9 J2J J 
1845 100.0 DrOrmui 184.4 lssft 
11X7 .1W.1 Da Cash Ufift 124ft 

SK'ISl ‘SSKSSn SK 3f 
s«wjy 0troetl,^SwtS^m^4a.Lub«n i 

395 M.7" Flexible Iny SP.B 41.1 

1484 

S7ft American Grwth 495 B2ft 
V1.0 Ofift Trusl nt Trusts 0ft 94.fi 

_ GrorocworUfe Anran Gs Ud, • 
SOrehMsf sx Unioa WX 01583 

3775 337ft Property Bond 2775 20.7 
flUthW Ufe Asaarnare.Ud. 

166ft 114ft MB-Initial 
645 117ft Da ACC 
Bft. 11X7 Equity Initial 

1315 117.9 Do Ace 
lST.O'UJJ F lot Initial 
43ft 11X5 Do Accum 

151.7 Mft lot initial 
ISA B6.7 Do Acc 
09.7 103J Prop initial 

Ufift 1075 Do ACC 
Mft 1045 D*p Initial 

USA.IBM flu Aw 
 ' GRE PodriOK Mnaaeomea t Lid. 

142.5 96.4 Pen MB Inll^ 135.7 1M.D 
1465 . 96.6 Pen MB ACC 
}4*5 945 Pen Eqa laic 
148ft Mft Pan Bmi Acc 
raft 9X3 Pen FJ. ion 

U8.B n.9 Pm un i inn 
103 W.L Pen Lin Acc 
10X7 100,0 Pen Prep Inlt 

15X0 160.1 

SiiSS 
raj 2005 
138.1 137.1 
1375 144ft 
1«J 157ft 
157ft 18X6 
109.7 315.5 
USft 123.6 
USft 1165 

121ft 

161.7 JKJ EgUll7^f 

ni i7ft  
1M.4 15X9 Prooert* 
117.1 100.0 Floxtpua 
14X6 109-4 lluPtll cn Fnd 

123.0 14X7 
36X6 raft 

89ft 89.0 
1345 11X8 
117.1 1=15 
142ft. ms 

UM.iooft Pen.prop ACC 

HH iS-5 5? “F ta,t 
US.O ICO ft Pep Drp Acc 

. ftambroLtfaAnrancoi 
7 Old Part Lane. London. WL 
157J UXB Find lot Fnd isr.fi 
274ft =06.7 Eqalty 
187J 1555 Manned Cap 
015 20X4 Do Accum 
Hfi.t IMJ Prsperil 
17X9. 1B.2 Otwu Fbd 
S4J ljift QUI Edged A« 

1605 110ft Am AN 
10.8 UB.7 Pen FI Cop 

■ai‘9 Bo Accum 3® ! 770.2 Pen prop Cop . 

J2-I: H-Iw.®* Anam 3*1.0 Pm MU Cap 
raft 0SJ Do Accum 
157.8 343ft Da GUI Edge 
jra.1 IgA Do Accum 

a»4 JSq Cap 
SJ- 3045 Dt Mtm 
Ifilft 147J Pen BSH Cap 
■X# 176ft D6_AC«lm 
134J UXl Pea 
ao.7 i=i7 p*n 

10ft 14X4 .. 
1425 149.7 .. 
l«ft IH.1 .-. 
115ft 13LS .. 
lioft raft <*. 
1315 43.7 .. 
128.7 «XB .. 
183.7 109.3 .. 
106.7 112.4 .. 
1115 1175 .. 
1165 ra.i .. 

01-40 9031 
1005 

2745 2B9J 
1875 197.8 
30.4 2785 
24*5 SBM 
1745 18X9 
10.1 1375 
105 10ft 
167.6 1765 
217.9 23X5 
303.4 3195 
433.7 46X8 
29X6 3195 
43IXI 4435 
1335 lEOft 
1785 107.6 
3845 60X9 
tlfi.fi 43fi.fi . 
1635^9 

.9» 

BIT) 9om per Ufa AOBMCP Lid.. 
MLA TVT..AUtocambr Bfl. Crayon.    .. n4B8«G6| 
23X9 20S5 Property Dolts 93X9 34X8 
14X9 raft boftninA 14X0 105 
5175 J79.1 Managed Putts S1F5 raft. 
127ft J0S5 DeSeries A 1=3 7 I3=.* 
1125 875 Do Series.C I«ft 1M5 
U2ft 1«-T Money Units IBS ijD.f 
122.1 112.1 Do fieri O* A 1=2 1365 
114 9 104ft FUed lot Ser A UXfi 11X9 

rrsr Trust Bid otter Held 

anCapA mi 139.8 

TUB* 

raft 194.9 Man Fund. 
ra.fi J965 Fixed lm Fd 
1205 1115 Secure Cap Fd 
10.4 ID J Bqutfy Fond 
».*• 1005 Property Fund 

- IiMliftimn 

™S5 >§?• 
?s.t 
348.4 22X1 Prop Modules 

SKM-Msa  
180ft UB5 SX2I1P1 Mas aged 1475-105 

Lanaham Uf* Aaonraac*. 
am Rso. BotanbrooH Dr. m n-aOB S2u 

188ft property Bond 18X9 S04J 
TT.fi WISP Apen Maa gift 925 

Ift 05 XsngbxmAPIaa. 735- 77.0 ^ 
Legal * Gen oral fUnlt finaraa eo) U i. 

~ ' worth. rood Bae.. DnsawoPX Tadwnn _ 
l.fiBV Burgh Heath 

IM.l Cash -Initial IMft — 
'll!,* • Do Accum 

li' 

1635 

. ^s& 
1155 

140ft _   
1385 FUiad Initial 
148 J 0 Accum 
107.5 Ini fulbal 

... . ilxl Do Accum 
197.7 122.8 Man Inltlsl 
1WJ 1423 Do Accum 
1=9.'4 110.s Prop Initial 
1455 U0J) DO Accum    

Legal and Genera! tUnlt Paarionil I 
1303 £145 B* Cosh Inlll 1305 15 
196ft. =2.9 Do Accum 
Sift 1845 Be Bqo tntlt 
2815 1775 Do Acenm 
1«A 1665 Ex Fig Inlt'l 
M=5 1S7.0 D* Accum 
106J 99.6 E* lnl'I 
19X9 Nft Do. Accum 
221.4 108ft Bx Man loin 
*4X7 iaoj Do Accmn 
129.6 115.4 2rProp laill 
Ufift 123J Oo Accum 

Lo*d*a Life Linked Assurances Lid 
81 Rina Willi*to Btreel. KCX • 01-S=6 OfiU 

JSSS SSKSPin* »•*«■ 
Si SS55S5S? 
127.0 885 Mixed 

The Laid** A Maarp ester 
dr Park Exeter. 
232.0 Capital Grwib , 

   123.4 FlezlhJe Fnd 
126ft 109ft Goar Deposit . . 
204-0 130.1 ins Fnd 
.112.4 Mft Prop Pod 

ManurneturertUfr Inn 
Manulife Hie. stesenage- Barts. 

485 SO.T lqecrimeot 1 
1SS5 132ft Managed 167.7 178 
143-8 U75 Property 143.fi iM-. .. 
189ft 1195 BqidtT 164.6 162.7 .. 
1735 1415 Gill Edged 1985 1775 .. 
I SO. 7 10*5 LolernsUonsl 15X7 1635 .. 
l=9ft 1U.0 Deposit 1385 1335, .. 

Karcbaat larettara 4nanan. 
Lewt Bs*. 233 -Blgh Si. CTaydoo. 

180.0 MANsnertemn 
1045 109ft Far East Fund . 
raft 100.0 bu Cmreucy fd 

mat 

mat 

=285 192ft Property Fund 
84-4 645 Equity Fond 

!S2ft 181.7 Monty OHp 
1625 142.7 Coos I 

Do 
MAG 

Di-986 nn 
975 

IMA 
raft 

5S;S 

1105 

124.7 1215 
191.6 J03.6 

12.6 7X4 
84ft 
54.4 
64.4 
6LB 
195 
6X1 ■ 
6X5 
62.6 
Mft 
«ft 
47.4 

 4 
675 

£:? 
Hi 

ns 
58* 
05 
49ft 

"S ss?48” 
iSi iSiJBirJSrr SA 
JSSft Ufift inti Bnd(4l 1635 166ft 
*rt.S MJ.7 FtntUy 830 291ft t. 
207.0 iaoj Managed Bonds 2075 axo 

.8-f JS-* B17™- B 0,1158 «J ra.6 2M.4 PITS Pen |S> 4215 
2385 10ft Prop Fnd Ml 219.7 2374 
74.9 BL1 Amertctu Bud 74 J 775 
6X8 445 Japan Bad EXd 805 

87.0 Becerery Bod . 10X4 Wft 
IXBX.Pearions Ud. 

Hll urn Court. Dorking. Surrey. - BBS SOU 
1335 945 NelOg Eq Cap .   
1965 1355 DO Accum 

Do C I Cap 
DOG 1 AN 
Do Mixed Cap 
Demised ACC 
Dn Money Cap 
Do Money AN 
Do Dep Cap 
Do Sep AN 
Do Ini FI Cap 
DO 1st Fl AN 
DdlndUiSec* 
Do Arras 

„ Norwich 09*i laaaraaco Groan. 
Pn BOX X Norwich. NR1 3NG. _ 6B9 
=985 =345 Narwleb Mm 
619ft 3865 DP Equity 
19X9 160ft Dp Propmly 
191.8 10.0 D# Fixed Int 
127.0 U4.0 DO Deporit 
297 J 205 DO Units 135) 

Fart Galt Treat Maaaswfi Ltd.. 
2S2 Rich Bolborn, WC1V 7BB. 81-405 6441 

1755 1225 Eqnlly Fnd 197 J 173.9 .. 
164ft 1225 Managed Fnd -149ft 1ST5 .. 
BJ UO.fi Prop ACC nulls 1895 1785 .. 

134.3. 139.1 Prop DM Unlit 13X2 1415 .. 
n seals laanm. 

4-6 KlDB WUIkm SL ECX 014019876 
184.1 UX7 Wealth Aswrud 10ft 1725 
m> *5.7 EboT PhxEqi33> 124ft m.l 

:: '-35 
1075 80.7 Do Managed I005 
104ft 83.7 Da Equity End ..- 1B4J8- 
173.7 142.7 Du Flag Mpy, .. 1365 

, „ n*9(rtrGfmiAagrUH. 

1.0 axa ’DO(A» 

mi 

ffi %£*%%**'*' 

EI-iSS®"' MJ.T 19Lft SqaltT Fnd 
133.9 bo lAl 

JZJft JA6 Money Rid 
1735 156,1 DoiAI 
36LH 117^ Actuarial Fund 

ai mi 

-253.6 
54BX 
MX* 
*BXB 
199ft 
199.1' 
1025 
1015 
259.9 
axi 
177ft 
17XE 
1375 
1439 
1495 

Bid Offer Ylrid 

m.. 
on* 6 Annuiilm Ud. 

eaiber Ac 
it Fnd 

198870 - 

Trust' Bid Orfee Yield 

Vanbrugh Ufn AsAunnd* Ud. 
SLUmdoa. W1B9LA. 

! Pen 

41-43 Maddox. ... SJ 167.4 Managed Fund 
3 35»A Do Equity 

U4.3 173J Do FUed lnl 
2125 1075 Do Property 

-Do Cash 
Do lot ■isi.41 

m 4923 
IBM 209.4 .. 
3275 3445 .. 
183.4 1B3J .. 
2125 223.7 .. 
m.l 10.1 .. 

.0 10.6 .. 

e. Loot 
Galt Sea 

on Nall 
__:iN2NS. . 
Equity 
International 
Fixed lnl . 

oils, fan 
Prop (1st 

£i :: 
.. mi::; 

*aP?M-=*?'j200 

,  fwwiiiarB 
1305 raft Managed l — S3 OLD Equity Fnd 

5 1185 Fired 1st Fnd 
149.7 123.7 Properly find 
“ 7 sag Index fftkd GUI 

. }650 

_ 01-409 6023 
X 9X07 34.05 
x tm X3i 

s ^ . 

M.8 100.fi PToS*amSre) Mft 1B.6 .. 
0X6 M5 Managed Fund Mft 1005 .. 
__ BayalLaaCfiaMaiaai. 

1?£ir%smiiS^KC?(n5 SS830441 

4G***B£&ISFS&"* 

lfuagcd 

    01-55* 
1795 14X1 Bjdasfaad Bond 1705 l»ft 
raft 133ft Gin Pad 144J 1525 
=2SA 5965 Prop Fnd (38) 23.4 2385 

Sonredor Ufe Oreng. 
Bouse. Parumouin. am 277331 

Ift Bsully.- 338.7 35*5 v 
J Fixed Jnl 182A- 171.4 „ 
.7 Property 223ft 23X6 .. 
‘    1895 1985 .. 

134A 343.fi 
137.7 I**.' 

...    1245 IAOJ 
25 CCM Vanguard 12S.7-13«.7 
7.8 In com a Dm 10*.* 118.0* 

Income Accmn 1175 123.* 
Atnerirtn U-T. 1195. mo 

L7 Tokyo C.T. - U95-U95 
J5 Clll A Fixed U-T. Kft 965 

Mft -Capital G.T. 1115 117.1 
LI Mft General U>. 1SB5 1195 
75 87.8 Europe U-T. .905 95.1 
1.0 S6.0 Staler Cp* O.T. 10.0- 1145 .. 

97.0 Equity Pee Cap l»J 1985 
91A Do Accum 10ft 178.7 

BXft Man Pen Csp a 30X6 3225 
=045 Man Pen Are B «u 4=25 
IMft n Pan Cap B 1125 1185 

- JE-5 ELp,aAl* 8'^ “*-7 
.7 1335 Prop Pan cap B 164.7 1735 
•1 J40ft AN B 182.1 101ft 

13X7 1125 Mon Pair Cap B 13X7 133A 
1«(U 119 j Men Pun Arc B 1414 1475 

asSxifisaf s-lss.: 
pp_.^^2S^AifSSrt5^. 

1«L£ 1BJ 
l=> UXB 16X9 

Goar Rid t49) 
Welfare Insurance. 

OQAonudiaifiintloMlFnBdi ‘ 
Arbaibnl SecurMefifCIi Lid..  _ 

POB«X 284- s* Haller. Jersey 053* 78077 
059 1.01 Dollar Inc 8 0.09 1-02 .. 

1625 79ft Eastern lot 107.7 1B2.7 .. 
• 19X0 74ft Gort Sore 7X0 7X3»16J6 
129ft 100.0 Storllng Fnd (3) 1265 1=6.6 .. 
tsdgn Unlcfire tslrraaiisnal <Ch t« Ud. 

t Charing Crota. St Boiler. Jersey. , 0634 73741 
44.7 415 Unlslli Trust 40” “*  

’ 0.41 8306 UnlBond TW " “ 
Trust 40ft 42J 1X0 

    J Tit * 84.07 8456*1150 
1* 93 110 CnhSotlar Ta4 S 14.72 1X46 1U 
Barclays Uniesre Infcriuilanri (10)0 Ud. 

LTbomniftL Douglas. IOM. 962* 4KW 
»J . HU DiUeornAusErt 96.7 9=5 Ll» 
Mft 905 DO An* Min 87ft 945* IJ9 
37.1 30.8 Bo IM Income 395 325 UJ» 
41.1 0.7 Da Isle of Man 41ft 44ft UJO 
B.1 325 Do Mans lint 6X8 0.6 L70 

L 149.7 77ft - Do Great Pac 14X7 196.7 
Csrnbtn Innraae* IGMrwsayl 1*4. 

PO Bos lift, si Julians CL St Peter*. Guernsey 
34X0 2995 Ini Mss Fdd(2B) 243.0 3965 ... 

91 PembnSe^XB^ri^UgxnKii?C ‘ 
775 Snfe 11st Ctn(Si M5 10L6 4ftO 
71.9 Do GUt l2» 78ft 7X3*1250 
mere In trots* sal Managin'rai Ltd. 

vm 
Standard Uf* Mareate Co. • 
81, Edtoburgli. EB2 ZSZ 033J3 79711 

i®5 "J ?£ S'7 

U85 89-7 Pen Fired Int 
1M5 100ft Pm Cash 

~ Alliance In 

J11^* Eqthty Fund 202ft 312.7 
■use. Horream- 0403 94143 

134ft I-H-* 
18X8.18X8 
1=85 1315 
1=95 19X0 
1595 10X4 

845 
* Oa 

Victory       
34.1 195 lot Income (9< 22.6 235*120 

UXO 7X9 DoOroWlllUOl UBft 768J 030 
Ham bras Fred Man agenlOJJLUL: 

PfpiBos SL M Peter PortTGaerntey- 0481 2*021 
U5B 100 Cap Res erre C 1358 13.29 051 
JLLZ 1665 Chancel Trie 20X1 217.4 358 

1D6J4 97.47 lnl Bond. US *10152107.18 9.75 
1751 1X0 Ul Equity US * 17.42 1854 DftX 

1.28 1.13 IntSres'A' 088 L2B 155 .. 
1.M 10 lnl Biss'S U8S 10 LW .. 

HjflOWflrl kimfra CMjtn, 
*» Fenchnrch Stroet EC3 01403 BOM 
7853 00 Tranaatltone g ,. J4J8 XOO 
.96J 7L8 Guonniey Ine. Mft 106.0a 4.78 
13X1 92.8 Do Acrnun 13L2 1*45 4.78 
270 1X48 KB Fir E S0S .. 370 152 
100 a AH KB cut Fund I 959 ».Q*iaj» 
17.87 1=51 KB IOC Fd SOS .. .17.82 258 
49.64 280 KB Jin Rd *U8 .. *9.42 0.71 
U.O 1058 KBfiifannsot Jt li.es 12.00* .. 
220 14.41 KB US Cth IUS .. 220 750 
xii 30 Blast Bermsus .. 10 10 

10.06 A73 XftJEnraMnd 0.63 P.74 1X29 
10X0 8658 K-BJntBd Inc * .. 8656 W R4 
116.0 W.73 Do Accum .. 10156 1X64 

1795   
2795 200.   
653 15 Atlantic Bap 

11.50 5.09 dust X Gen 
72.73 10.78 Grid Bsempt 

MAG Creep, 
'or BID. BOR 6BQ. 
Id Fnd t 1715 

01-628 4388 
 1*25 X70 
075 294.4 -X70 

8 653 7.40 0.76 
* 7.06 7.46 ..- 
t 33.83 SXM 1256 

raj UXB FomTbn Fund 
10ft 14X3 Property Fund 
1255 74ft intnl Fond 

Oft 2135 Deposit Fund 
B.9 1235 UsnagcdFuod   
L97 X77 lnl Bond (21 .. lgftT 

_. ft? 130-BO SAF14 F 1130) C74ft0 1870 
i«0 i^cg^^ggsajM* 

nrSbSWi. . OJ-S30 S40of 
5 Himared i»> .. 1795 

  15 Growth 13* .. 287.0 
19X0 131ft Equity (5l ' .. 179.5 
291.7 21X7 Personal Pen Q> .. 26X6 .. _ j!*.! 135.4 

1385 143J PN Man AN 

Sm Ufe Grit 
107 C7i*Spride. Uadon. EC2V 7DU 
1885 14X7 Managed Cap 
190ft U9.4 Do Acc ion 
' 5 14X7 Properly Cap 

' 137ft Do Accum 

_.» 16*5  
12X7 134ft Fbtad lot Cap 
1375 118.7 Do Accum 

5 121J Cash Cep 
5 117ft Do Accum 

1 W-fcatra 
137ft U» j 

0.9 American cap 
Do Accum 

.^15 F»r Boat Cap 
100J Do Aocum 

9X7 Distribution 
i3:2 
112ft raft   

isi vinsr"* 

tg Lira PnatlM  
80.6 Pen Man Cap 

HOft So Accum 

0372 299684 
182ft 18X1 
105 1995 
UX4 18X6 
30ft 171.1 
247.0 *0.1 
BL* 2735 
UOJ 129ft 
1285 ISA 
13X9 129ft 
12X9 13X7 
1M5 17X0 

JSS ffi 
S5 m- 

IMft UXDelO.29 

.... Do  
94ft Pan F lnl Cop 

M-iWr*^ 
2995 10X0 

100.9 Poo Caab Cap 
_Do Accum 

1765 100 2>an lot Cap 
IOJ 106.0 Do Accum 
131ft 100ft Pen Amur Cap 
134.8 109ft Dn Acenm .   
187.7 100,9 Pen P East Cap 16X7 170 
ITLS 10X0 DO Accum 179 .0 179.0 

TamUJfn Asanmn. 

SSiSi :: 
16X7 IMJ .. 
1Q6.1 1U.7 .. 
1815 191ft 
1875 1975 .. 
Hft 104.7 .. 

102ft 105 .. 
10X6 US5 
105 115-0 .. 
m.7 160ft .. 
27X5 387.9 „ 
UIJ mo .. 
134ft 1415 .. 

TareelBax 
14M J6X7 

r Do Cap 

9 PUCfgs 
—    . Ine 
m.7. 19X7 
104 138ft DO Accum 
138.0 -13X3 Prep Ffid InC 
130ft 131ft Do Cap 
20.0 17X0 Da Accum ■ 
146.6 132.0 Do inr 
124.4 1K.7 Fbed Interest. 
118.1 10X7 DO Cap 
11L1 105 Dg> Fund Inc 

lac 

. .. AW6941 
143ft 2SL1 
1314 ms 
J84J 10ft 
13X9 143.O 
334.7 131J 
.. 20X6 
.. mo 

117.7 123ft 
1974 1135 
111.1 11X0 
1&45 ifflft 
1415 14X9 
10.1 1BJ 
1355 14X4 
14X1 1595 
3104 119,0 
STX4 20X9 
3285 2405 
IMft. Z7X2 
1415 10ft 

 „ UXO Uf( Equity 
43.6 10ft D* Cap 

14X1 9?-4 I« Equity Inr 
1365 07ft Do Cap 
14X1 8X0 RM Han Acc 
naft 7X3 -Do Cap 
3WJ 10ft Man Pen Acc ■„ 
Ul 1264 Do Gap 

^84 usi G &B
IcapA“   

si 

it SW“S !S! 

104,0 UX7 BonOFintd «4l 
87ft 1185 Prop Fuad 141 

8X7 0*3601 Inv Ml 

0=73 82241 
1T9.6 .1 
=381 ., 
188ft 

iSi 

^ N JXL. inMnnifreai Ltd. - 
P.0 Box Ufi. Gt PatTO Part. Guerasey C.I. . 

6*5 30.0 Stic Deposit - • 645 57 1 . ... 
BJ Hft dig F»d lnl BJ 0« :. 
Bl Hft Stln Managed . 53.1 87 7 .. 
375 Bfl.0 IcU Pud lot 875 05 .. 
E7J H O Inti Managed 57J 6=0 _ 
_ Neptune iniernaUottsI PnndManarers. - 

1 CbBTlDB Cross. Bl Holler. Jersey. 0634 73741 
425 2L3 lot Fund (3*1 4X1 444 201 

BothscUld ABM KumaHi IC.LI. 
P.O. Bra 58. St Juliana CL Gasrnsey. 6481 26131 

2.91 15B OC Americs I 253'203 OJK 
toe * 91ft OC Commodity. 9X1 1045 650 
83JH Oftl OC Dir Cmdty 2 *35* 4651* LOT 
4656 25.12 OC Bit Fd TKS *358 46.88 .. 
234ft 825 OC Smaller Co'S 1214 139.8 .256 
1359 11.10 OCSUgFnd £ .. 13.80 .. 

Sore ftPi-xpro International. 
w___— Ire. Cotmberlc. SL Seller.-6634 73833- 
Vn 8J0 Dollar FM lnl 8 7.0 8.10* 948 

13.79 956 Int Growth 2 1X84 13-83 .. 
2056 10.0 Par Bastern S2D.TS;3X45 .. 
7.73 6,00 N. American S 7.40 -840 .. 

7102 1652 Sapro 3 2X« 3L76 
96.1 B85 Channel Cap h MJ 204 1.94 
BXJ 0.7 Channel IiMs k B4.T 80.2 9 0 

217.1 112.4 Cwnmodlty 111.3 U7.5 .. 
130.6 3134 St Deposit 131.0 24X0 .. 
1135 1035 St Fbad Ut 99.6 1665*1350 
X7S ASS D'rnorK Bud DM 9 7* 94B 5.94 

1580 0715 Yen Bad Fuad y 1531 1.40 357 
Schrader life Graap. 

Bhlnrls* Rouse. FonsiBOnth. . . 6705 3TT33 
13L1 835 1 Equity 136.7 1445 .1 
X06 1.71 6 Equity 253 X70 .. 

1B5J 1435 £ Fteed let 1795 1915 .. 
150 1 Jfi S Fixed Int 150 10 .* 

1645 11X3 £ Monagod 1S25 173 1'. .. 
254 1.48 8 Managed . 1.94 358 „ 

Tyndalt-Gmirdlaa Groap(B«-mtida>. 
8r“i- ■ 

19 73 1357 Nftmayeto(|)8 U.Q jft H 
10.19 10.70 

HM- 
8 .1858.1X61 

i*-g Ji-67 Eurobona uff) 8 1X03 1152 
34-96 23JO Htrton 140) 8 " 

2540 U41  
1851 1554 Cntnty r«> 
1TJ6 14 JO Manor nn 

u Ainai stSouMreLAJ 
I™ j 1«-B Muiged 14 

ift,Q 

•-■IP-* >■¥ 
Managed r«i 
Sanity 1401 WJ 1825 Sanity" .... 

14X2 Fbad inri40< 

,650- 14* - 
flMearUaii. 

M. ■ NMH1U 
170.8 ITS-* - 
2035 214.0 .. 

  3815 17X4 .. 
. 1S4.9 Properly HO) 177.4 10.8 .. 

1*4.8 IWftGfiia til . UXB 121.8 .. 
3-50 257 Ooid Pud (9) .X 259 257* .. 
4.0 355 Man-Int (W) X 4 02 453 ... 
fK IN Equity lm (40) * 451 5 JT 
4ftfi 4JB Flsod lot (40) 8 4.41 4.64 .. 

3.16 Commodity >40)8 4.40 . 4 63 .. 
X» P0e,UM<4CI X L0 J.7S .... 

Tyndall Group (Jersey 1;. 
2 New Strict. Sl Heller. Jomy.. 00452331 
105 H.6 Gill Dial l3l Mft.. 0.8*1357 
19X6 1495 Do Accum 174.4 177.6 .. 
2305 1305 Jersey DUt (31 133.6 132.4* XT4 
386.4 =065 DO J ACCUM 3025 07.0 .. 

& 

  dlridmd. * Not available tn the E*neral 
public. » Gueresey srvnyJMd. 2 Prertousdan 
ilea, a Ex all- c Daltons suspendod. e ftib- 
ITided- f Cosh valpe ta HM wmlnn. g Ex 

bonus, h^thosiedyl<^- kWridjHrfereJertcy 
x. p Periodic premia®, a aorie premium. 
Dealing BT nhuDoo asys—(lj Maud ay. rji 

of nronib. .iai br niooSj.^i^’SSyw^^ 

!Si^5SfSS£ m.oc,‘ ^ 
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Stock Exchange Prices   

Capitalization and week’s change 
VW. 

N- 

ACCOUIET DAYS: Dealings Begin Today. Dealings End, July 10. § Contango Day, July 13. Settlement Day. Jnly 20 

5 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 

(Current market price multiplied by die number ot shares in issue for die stock quoted) 

m 
‘ r : 

wffg. Stock 

TSiTEiS 
only Bed.- 

Price Ch’» Yield Yield 

BRITISH FUNDS 
SHORTS 
99»u 91 Exctt 
98®n 854 Each 

lOOOit 93*» Bxch 
984 88 Treaa 
964 81*, Treas 

1994 90** Tress 
964 854 Treas 
96 854 Exon 
964 844 Bull 
894 784 Etch 
9B?u 864 Treat. 
944 844 Trees 

1024 944 Exch 
94*u 844 Each 
874 764 Fond 
974* 864 Each 

104*1* 944 Back 
804 684 Been 
S94 88 Treas 

1094 974 Tree* 
984 934 Each Cv 12% 1988 
754 68*4,Trees 3% 1985 
964* 914 Trees U4« 1985 

1034 894 Bxch 124% 1383 
974 91 Exch 114% 1988 
68*4* 684 Tress 3% 1986 
974 914 Trees 13% 1986 

**%1381 
. S% 1961 

w* 
14% 1982 
84% 1982 
94% 1982 
84% 3983 

9% 1983 
12% MBS 
94% 1983 

134% 1983 
10% 1983 

994 
B8»s +4* 
1004 

944 
1014 
9Wu e-4* 
95*4* -4* 
94Bi*»-*u 

974 "*i* 
934 e-*i* 

S§ ^ 
114% 1984 

14% 1984 
3% 1984 

12% 1384 
15% 1985 

944* -*» 
1004 -4* 

& -41 
1034 —4* 
944* -4* 

sS -4* 
9Vu -4* 
924 -4* 
694 -+4* 
934* -4 

9.532 21.847 
3.031 9059 

32.73(12188 
8.06212.089 
308211008 

13.844 1XZ35 
808812.190 
9.68713.086 
921712.474 
308110073 

12292 13065 
9.867 1XSU 

13-533 13-596 
10.73813JOB 

6.380 1L092 
11097 13.702 
13.948 13.822 
3.727 10.830 

12-565 13.729 
14JS+6 13.877 
12.706 13019 

3-974 10065 
12-299 13090 
12-972 13086 
12.72114.928 
4.33211 350 

12.879 13048 

MEDIUMS 
894 784 Treas 
~ 904 Exch 

704 Fund 
904 Treas 
714 Treas 
544 Trans 
824 Treas 
374 Treaa 
894 Treas 
884 Exch 
684 Treas 
814 Treas 
S7*i Fund 
774 Bxch 
864 Treas 
744 Treas 
844 Exch 
934 Exch 
844 Treas 
344 Fund 
924 Trees 
964 Treas 
914 Bxch 
854 Exch 
694 Treas 
814 Treas 
424 Gas 
72% Exch 
814 Treas 
924 Treaa 
674 Treas 
994 Trees 
894 Exch 

1064 
814 
994 
83 
654 
88 
6S4 

1044 
954 
82 
964 
68 
924 

1024 
864 

1004 
1044 
1004 
664 

1074 
115 
1044 
2004 

814 
. 2034 

514 
864 

100 
1094 
814 

1184 
106 

84% 1984-88 834 
134% 1987 964 
64% 1985-87 774 
12% 1987 914 
74% 198848 79. 
3% 1978-88 604 

19B9 884 
5% 1986-89 634 

13% 1990 014 
12*2% 1990 90 - 
84% 1987-00 744 

114% 1991 834 
54% 1987-01 824 
11% 1991 814 

124% 1992 884 
10% 1992 784 

124% 1992 894 
134% 1992 944 
134% 1993 864 

6% 1993 604 
134% 1993 944 
144% 1994 1014 
134% 1994 934 
124% 1994 904 

9% 1994 714 
12% 1995 824 
3% 1990-85 464 

104% 3905 74 ' 
124% IMS- 894 

14% 1996 934 
9% 1992-08 714 

154% 1996 1034 
134% 1996 924 

-4 
-4 

100101X894 
13.65114.031 
8.538 12-343 

13-319 14.497 
10.079 13.092 

•-4 4.92511.169 
-4 13094 I404I 
-4 7.98812336 

»-4 14.14214.683 
-4 14250 15.048 
-4 11.07313.177 

a-% 13-976141*27 
-4 9.35512.7E3 
-4 13 .SI 4 14914 
•-4 14000 14-308 
-4 13.254 14.613 
-4 14081 15.036 
-4 14.78215005 

*-4 1432814.787 
-4 10-34712.784 
.-4 14.77014974 
-4 1407215.042 
-4 140101X064 
-4 14.51214-939 
-4 12.74013.872 

•-4 1-431514.793 
.. 6.463 10376. 

►4 13.720 14513 
-4 14.48214.764 

»-% 14.85514-975 
-4 12.981 13.9(7 
-4 1501815.084 
44 1453414.79* 

LONGS 
1004 66 Treas It, 2% 1996 984 
504 414 Rdmptn 3% 1086-06 47 

1054 884 Trees 134% 1997 904 
874 744 Exch 104% 1997 794 
804 S57, Trees 84% 1397 704 
66>i 544 Trees 64% 199M8 58*i 

2.041 2.153 
6.480 9087 

14 AO 14.724 
13 .878 14.468 
12.94913.797 

  _ . . - U.74613.039 
1214 101 Treaa 151*% 1998. 1064 -4 15.10115.046 

844 
71 . 
874 
764 
884 

964 824 Exch 12% 1998 
634 694 Trees 94% 1999 

101*z 82% Exch 124% 1999 
884 75 Treas’ 104% 1999 

104 87*2 Treas 13% 2000 
1104 9(4 Trees 14% 1998-01 954 
964 804 Exch 12% 1999-02 824 

1064 91 Trees -134% 2000-03 934 
974 784-Treaa 134%2001-04 834 
424 344 Fund 34% 1999-04 364 

2014 S3 Treas 124% 2003-06 87% 
594 Treas 8% 2002-06 64 73' 

14-474 14.738 
. 13289 13-868 
14-513 14.728 
13- 348 14.362 
14.563 14.686 
14.830 14-867 
14- 374 14.543 
14.60114.736 
14.257 14.390 

9-544 11.239 
24.428 24.489 
12.862 13.183 

96% 79% Trees 11%% 2003417 81% e-% 14.349 14.338 
108% 94>i Treas 13%% 2004-08 96% 
53% 43 Tress 5>*% 2008-12 47% 
70% 57% Treas 7%% 2012-15 59% 

101% 84% Each 12% 2013-17 87 
33 28% Consols 4% 30 
34% 28% War Ln 3*2% 28% 
38 32% Conv 3%% 34V 
36 31% Treas 3% 22% 
22% 19 Consols 2%% 19% 
21% 17% Trees. 2%% Aft 75 19% 

14-540 14543 
12.022 12066 
12.833 12.959 
1306713078 
13.160 .. 
12.223 .. 

-10317 - .. 
13.339 .. 
12.775 
13007 .. 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
95% 81*2 Aust 5*2% 81-82 95% 
87% 76 Anst 6% 81-83 84% 

lOOUu 87% AUSt 7% 7881 100**u 
87% 72% E Africa 5%<% 77-83 83% 
S3 44 Hungary 4%*. 15*24 44 
90% 19% Ireland 7%« 81-63 85% • 

230 175 Japan Ass 4% 1910- 190 
79 59 Japan 6%. 83-88 86. 

5.81013.250 
7.11213.834 
7.102 18.633 
6-865 15.732 

59b 78452 96 
7%*fc 78-82 96% 
7%% 88-92 61% 
7%4(. 83-86 76% 

69b ASS ISO 

96 60 Kenya 
95*2 81% Malaya 
67% SB HZ 
82% 72% WZ 

150 147% Peru 
99*2 87% S Africa 9%flfr 79-8198% 

162 95 S Rhd 2%4b 65-70133 
93 53 S Rhd 4%% 87-82 90 
40 34 Spanish 49b 40 
98% 83% Tang 5%* 78-82 96% 
94 89% Uruguay 3%9b 94 

395 365 Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 370 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
34 20 L C C 39b 1920 21% 

5-304 14.903 
8.0TB 14.869 

1X804 14-341 
905514.933 

0.085 24283 

22-538 

86% 73% LC C 
98% 83% L C C 
83% 70% LC C 
71% .60% LCC 
71% 60% LCC 
66% 50% G L C 
96 81% G L C 

(00% 89 G LC 
99 85% GLC 
93% 81% C.of 1. 
88 71% Ag Mt 
69% 58 As Mt 
68 55% Ag Mt 

59b 80-83 86% 
8%9b 77-8198% 
5*2% 82-84 79% 
5%%850T8S% 

6V46 90-62 60% 
9%9b 8082 94% 

12*l9bieS2 99% 
J2%% 1983 97% 

6%%-80-62 93% 
7%9b 81-84 82% 
7V9b 91-93 62% 
8%% 85-00 62 

97% 83% Croydon 6%9b 78-8197% 
95% 83% Glasgow 9%% 80-82 94% 
30 34% Met Water B 34-03 26% 
84% 70 N I . 7% 82-84 82 
88% 75% If I Heo 6%% 81-83 66 
77% 87% Swerk 6%% 83-8671% 

14.111 .. 
9.786 13.912 
3.595 13.387 
6.888 13.842 
8.414 14363 

10.544 13351 
11.602 14-628 
10.00913.B85 
12-58813.513 
12A4114.048 
6-90513.472 
908914.760 

12.787 14.803 
11.015 14.654 

6-92013-235 
9.794 13.900 

11.73513.991 
803114075 
7042 1S014 
9012 14.774 

1980/81 
High Low Company 

Die YId 
Price Cb’ge pence * P/S 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
£US*i* 
£20% 
£19% 
£U*i* 
£18 
£18*1 
£Z0*i« 
UFu 

71T 
£10% 
£8%z 
£13% 

150 
792 

139%* 
207 

GOUii 
115% 
£13% 

15*i« 7**i*Brasean 
30% 6% BP Canada - 
20% 13% Can Pac Ord 
13% 8% El Peso 
10>u 15»i* Exxon Carp 
29% 10% Fluor 
37% 34*1* Holiingei* 
16%* 7% Hud Bey OH 

790 323 Husky Oil 
14%! .7**nINCO 
10 4% HJIht 
13% 8 Kaiser Alum 

490 135 Massey-Ferg 
854 450 Norton Simon 

39%* 22% Pan Canadian 
367 148 Steep Rock 

11% 7*%»Trans Can P 
19% 9% US Steel 
15% 5**i*Zapata Corn 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
284 184 Alesa Discount 2M 
428 393 AUen H ft Roes 338 
1ZL 94 Allied Irish 

31% 13 Aosbacher H 
332 184 Arb-Latham 
321 162% ANZ Grp 

14%* B*i* Bank America £13% 
358 263 Bk of Ireland 288 

3% 3 Bfc Lnuml Israel 3% 
250 100 Bk Leuml UK 350 
AXX 230% Bk of Scotland 411 
485 397% Barclays Bank 430 
485 274 Brown Shipley 485 
407 262 Cater Ryder 344 
105 61 Chartertne Grp 85 

29% 15% Chase Man £38% 
15 5%* Citicorp £13% 
79t 33% Clive Discount 39 

39.6* 3.9 29.4 

■*%* 
S 4% 

7B.9 4.0 60 
41.7 3.72X3 

-1 
+10 

34,6 1.915.5 

28ft i-W 29.0 

4%* 
-5 
-6 
+*u 
+5 

30.6 2.9 8ft 
4.7 0.6 2.7 

58.4 40 40 

450 0.1 

4% 16.6 1.3 .. 

105 
21V 

325 
313 

390 119 Com Bk of Syd 383 h *6 
46% 26 Commerzbank £30 
25% 15 Cp Fn Parts 

.. 243 9.610.0 

.. 35.7 10.612.8 
8.7 63 43 

4% 03 1.0 32.0 
-7 173 53153 
-8 153 4.8103 
-% 70.1 53 63 
.. 12.5 43 5.6 

OJ. 1.7 1T3 
.. 143 53 14.6 
.. 25.0 6.1 3.4 

-3 26.4 63 3.4 
.. 183 3.8 17.7 
.. 33.0 9.6 .. 
.. 6.4 7.6 9:6 

+l*a 129 - 43 7.9 
-% 693 5.0 7.7 
+1 S3 '53 73 

£15% 
12 CC De France £12 

450 302 Dunbar Grp 
35J; -9 First NatFIn 

445 
33% 

325 192 Gerrard ft Nat 278 
352 291 157 Gillen Bros 

200 113 Grindlays Hldgs 196 
149 87 Guinness Peat 108 

99% 25% Hambroa £10 £86% 
940 279 Do Ord 900 
167 73 Hill Samuel 167 

53 Bene K ft Shane 155 
54 Jesse) Toynbee 76 

123 Joseph X 258 
60 King A Sh arson 96 

284 118 ' KMnwort Ben 264 
393 278 Lloyds Bank 380 
286 146 Mercury Secs 
385 303 Midland 

168 
88 

10.8 2310.0 
.. 37.0 13 39.6 

223 14.4 63 
.. 149 12.4 103 

+20 83 2-0163 
+% .... 53 

.. 20.0 7.2 73 
+8 253 10.0 123 

6.9 3.0 83 
-1 10.0 93 73 
.. 331 3.6 .. 
.. 323 33123 

+3 10.0 6.0 0,6 
+2 5.2 33 133 

104 

283 
320 

931* 38% Minster Anets 77% 
159 230 114 Nat of A ust 

430 308 NU Wmlaster 380 
70 45 Ottoman £48% 

141 38% Heft Bros 128 
13% 7% Royal of Can mh 

190 73 Ryl Bk Scot Grp 187 
415 196% Schroder* 40B 
280 195 Seccombe Mar 345 
304 96 Smith St AUbyn 178 
712 467 Studird Chart 647 
543 343 Union Discount 463 

63 Wntrust 111 

ra 9.4 .. 
' 14ft sftiu 

82 8.8 Bft 
+4 1X9 4ft 70 
-3 24.4 60 20 
-a 90 30 10.4 
-a 30.7 9-6 3.4 

4fl 
3.7 7.4 10.4 

11.1 7.0 60 
-3 30.0 7ft 2.8 
.. 375 7.7 90 

X4 12 2X6 
i« M2 4.7 63 
-i 7.0 3.7 Sft 
-a 1X0 3.7 8a 

23.7 100 10.1 

112 

-5 
45 

».0 8.4 .. 
46.4 7A 5.1 
33.9 7.113.8 
4.3 3.912.0 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
73 

242 
136 
182 
182 

89 63% 
3S2 188 
144 101% 
165 6B 

.184 50 
235 142 

87 56 
283 IBS 
236 179 
163 79 
272 168 
J*% 62 
370 OB 
151 85 
240 156 
88 50 

. 79 83 

-1 
-9 

Boddingtons 

79 
278 
2ZL 
161 

C o( Ldn Bfd 
Devenlsh 
Distillers 
Green all 
Greene King 288 
GhlnneSS 62 
Hardys ft H'Sotu 363 
Highland 90 

187 
55 
71 

“1 
-a 
-I 

-3 
-3 

•-1 
-2 
-2 

Irish Dlstuiera 
Menton 

5TP| _154I Seaaram £27** 

517 7(1 K?811*1 76 

■ i i ted,A‘ I 

-2 
“% 

~* 
~1 

5* 
1M 71*. ■u.r" no 

13a 

7.1 9.8 7.7 
12.6 9J 9.8 

6J> 4A 6,6 
A3 2.619.0 
8J 4.5 12.2 

12J2 5.410.0 
0 Jb ao 1TR 

10.7 X9 12.4 
15.4 74) S3 
4.T 3A 15.7 
8.0- 3.0 14.8 
7JO 1X3 4-B 

16.7 4-6 14 9 
3.7 4.13X5 
5.7 3.1 BA 
3-6 6J5 6.3 
« 3 J 1X0 
63. 9.5 64) 

49.6 XS 17.8 
15J 9.4 5J 

OX as 
10-2 M B.0 
9.6 5.1 8-2 
9.6- SX SJ 
6.1 5.1 2T^ 
7 A 3.014 3 

1980/81 
High low Company 

Gross __ 
Dl? Yld 

Price Ch!ge pence % VIE 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A —B 
208 117 AAH 188 
200 - 96 AB Eleemuics 118 
237 132 AGS Research 227 
29 U AllndPrad 25 

298 161 AFV Hldgs 285 
711 46 Aareosoa Bros 51 

*88 42% A crow 57% 
50 25 Do A 31 
65 28 Advaa'ce Serv 99 

200 143 Adwest Group 192 
428 109% Aaron "l ft CenAOS 

37 15 Aero Needles 24 
600 295 AKZO 460 • 
70 39 Allen W. c. 90 

148 . 85 Allied Colloids 143 
36% 24% Allied Plant . 27 

323 222 Am el Metal 253 
88% 5l% Amal Power 88 
39% 33 Amber Day 27 

163 82 Aaarrad 170 
108% 59* AndeTson Strath 96% 
94 60 Anglia TV 'A' 86 

. 11% 73%*Anglo Amerind. ELI 
37% 22% Aqnascntum 'A* 28 
60 34 Aronson Hldgs 43 

131 - 35% Argyll Foods 
114 80 Arlington Mtr 
295 166 Asb A Lacy 
- 93 45 Asa Biscuit 
288- 178 An Book 
IS AS Asa Brit Food 
118 45 Ass Comm *A’ 
79 38% Ass Engineer 
78 42 AM Fisheries 

81 Asa Leisure 

-a 

-l 

12.6 6.6 &5 
19 ZJ .. 
73b 35 M3 
0.0 .. .. 

12.9 4.5.64 
6.0 UA 18.8 

-1 • 
-1 
-10 

-1 
+3 
-% 
-1 

116 
UQ 
293 
73 

+2 
-1 

148 
336 235 Aka News 
46 
52 
9 ■ 
S' 

24 .Ass Paper 
35 Atkins Bros 
2 AudloerunCc 

Do Prof 

148 
53 
42 
62 

118 
250 
37 
52 
6% 
6 

+1 
46 

4J 73 7.7 
10.6 5J5 6J 
2J 0.6 30.7 
..e .. 
..e ..’44.7 

4.4 83 4J 
3.6 15 31.8 
2.7 10.8 4.4 

1X9 5-1 5.4 
7.1b 8 J 10.0 
4a 16-1 7A 
23 X7 15.0 
5.7 5-9 S3 
7J. 8.3 23 

79.6 7^ 33 
2.9 10.3 93 
29 6A .. 

. X7B U» 2X2 
12.9MLX7 -5A 
17.9 6.1 7J 
63 8.7 99 

10.7 3.718^ 
5.4 X7 7.8 
SB 10.4 2.6 

+1 
-2 
-3 

X4 2.2 229 
73 63 82 

1X9 52 7.0 
22b 7.7 83 
6.6 12.8 5.7 

.. 33 

'32 32 ABlt A Wlborg 34 * 
63 39 Aurora Hldgs - 27 
41% 24 Austin E. 28 
82 43 Automotive Pd 64 

141 72 Aran Rubber 120 46 
368 223 BJLT. lad 363 -3 
49 21 BBA Grp 31 

132 108 BET Did 144 42 
264 86 BICC 234 -1 

26 16 BL Ltd 17% 
150 56 BOC Int 123 +r 
292 152 BPS-ind 249 -• 
37 12 BPC 17 +i 

100 M BPM maxi ‘A* 08 
33b 12 BSG Int 19 
57 18 BSB Ltd 54 41 

2.6 7.6 52 
.. .. 32 

1.9 7.217.4 
\3 6.7 52.0 

272* T> 5.6 
•22 8-0 .. 
102B 72 9.7 
132 52102 

62 5.7 9J 
122 52 7.7 

7.7 72 32 

78 
7% 

246 
98 
77 
70 

9% 

333 
123 

341% 138% BTR Ltd 
146 77 Babcock (nt 

41 Baggertdge Brk . 64.- 
4V 2 alley C.H. Ord 1% 

85 Baird Ur. 218 
61 Baker Perkins 81 
40. Bambers Stores 71 
30 Banro Cons 70 

9% Barker ft Dbson 8 
514 353 Barlow Rend 398 
241- 102 Barren Devs 223 

54 > 29 Barrow Bepbn 34 
46 24% Barton ft Sons 26 
82 34 Ssssett G. S9 

30 Bath ft P’land 56 

-1- 

+3 
-1 

+% 
-12 

-2- 
-1 

£28 

135 
105 
■62- 

68 
127 
136 

76 
219 
135 
83 
58 
36 
64 

32*i 31% Bayer 
119 16 Bentsofl Clark 160 

SO ' 30' Beau ford Grp 33% 
78 1 48 Beckman A. 

332 106 Seecham Grp 
55 Bejam Grp 
63 Bellway Ltd 
S3 Bemrose Corp 
46 Bonn Bras • 
53 . Bcrec Grp. 
84% BerlsTds S. ft V. 136 

88 49 Berisfards 66 
463 203 Bestqbell 458 
■ 67% 37 Ben Bros 64 
303 138 Blbby J. 280 
333 171 Blrm'gham Mint 215 

64 28 Black ft Edg'tn U 
91% 33% Blackwd Bodge 33V 
23 9 Blackwood Mt 12% 

88 Blagden ft N 101 

+2 
45 

46 
-U 
-3 

10-2 34 17.3 
3Jt 3.1134 
5.4 8.4 4.4 
.. .. 55.8 

1BJ) BJT 5.6 
94 11.4 5.0’ 
24 34 9.7 
43 64 9.0 
..e .. 50.0 

32.4 84 44 
17.6b 74 6.0 
34 94 14.0 
3.4bl34 104 

24° 5.1 84 
146 3414.4 

10.0 6.3 817 
.. ' .. 2X7 

•84 104 174 
94 44174 
34 2.6 1X0 

10.0 12.0 34 
24 3.7 94 
44 8-7144 
XS 9.0 7.1 
9.8 7.2 74 
5.4 841X6' 

174 3.6 394 
4.4 64 84 

104 3.6 9.0 
144 .6.6 3.7 
X4 23 .. 
3.6 10.6 164 

132 
496 229% Blue Circle Ind 488 

95 
68 
58 

220 
19 
U 

79 Blundell Perm 
92 52 Bodycole 
73V 45 Booker McCoo 

258 ' 157 BOOK 
G5 16 Borthwick T- 
16 7 Boulton W.. 

286 140 Bo water Corp 
186 87 Bowthtpe Hldgs 162 

23 Bra by Leslie 43 
52 Brady Ind 
39 Do A 
16 Braid Grp 
85 Braltbwafte 
31 . Bremner 
47 Brent Chem Int 108 
37 Brent Walker '58 
31 Brlckhouse Dud 50 
37 Bridon 71 

1T0 BrU Aerospace • 238 - 
8T% 43% Brit Car Auctn 86 

188 .97 Brit Home Stre 158 - 
340 240 Brit Sugar 338 

66 41 Bril Syphon 42 
41% 22 Brit Tar Prod 34 

184 ’ 63 Brit Vita ITT 
26 Brocfchouse Lid 21% 

-2 

-i’ 

73 
80 
79 
29 

128- 
60 

118 
80 
51 

173 
238 

56 
53 
27 

115 . 
37*i 

+3 

♦i’ 

8.6 84 6.0 
21.4 4.4 64 
64 7313.8 
5.7 8.4.7.7 
44 7.6 7.1 

10.7 44 1X1 
O.Oe 0-1 .. 

18.4* 64 13-0 
44 23154 
3.6 84 
6.1 10.8 34 
6.1 114 3.6 

-1 
+12 
■*% 
-8 

+t 
38 

900 308*2 Broken HI II 670 
52 
57 
56 

187 
132 

28 Brook St Bur 51 
29% Brooke Bond 52 
11 Brooke Tirol 45 
66 Brotherhood P. 156 
56 Brown ft Tawse 115 

36% 15 BSK (Hi 
32 9% Brown Bros Cp 

55 Brown J. 
68 Brunlons 
25% Bryant Hldgs 
29 Bulmer ft Lumb 43 
68% BunzI Pulp 135 

68 37 Burgess Prod 44% 
„ 12%* 4%* Burnett H'shlre 111% 
190 130 Burt Boulton 135 
146 88 Burton Grp 124 
54 17 Butterfid-Harvy 25 

-5 
+1 

110 
114 

87 
31 

MT 

24 
23 
94 

112 
70 

-1 

-i 

10.0 8.7 64 
6.1 10.7104 
2.9 2.6 224 
24 43 4.4 
4.6 9.1 6.0 
3.0 7.0114 

11.1 4.7 84 
4.6b 3.3 1X7 
6.4 4X124 

31.4b 94 4.7 
3.7 8.8144 
3.0 .84 44 
7.4 44 12.1 

21X 2.4 2X8 
3X 6.0 64 
5.6U0.7 7X 
2.6 5.8 3.6 
44 24 15.7 
9X 74 4.7 
.. .. 454 

• 6-.i 84 64 
13.5512.1 S.4 
3.7 54 9.4 
34 12.7 T.l 

103 T.7 S3 
2.9 6.4. 2.4 

13.4 X2124 
124 74 .. 
7.9 64 UX 
1.4 3.7 

C — E 
95% 

205 
107 
48 
75 

253 
77% 
60 

103 
34% 
67 
19% 
35 

236 
33% 

32 
ISO 
70 
39% 
78 

251 
123 
198 
200 
111 
147 

76% 
261 
166 
60 
49 

163 
28*i 
58 

133 
80 
22 

176 ■ 
46 

270 
232 

87 
58 
76 
49 

176 
54% 
29 

146 
232% 
185 

75% 
81% 

126 
126 
330 

17% 
176 
96 ■ 

190 
15 

100 
900 

68 
33 
60 
21 

328 
150 
188 
144% 
102 

67 
128 

Cadbury Scb . 87% 
Caifyns U0 
C*breatr Bobey 103 
Camrex Hldgs 41 
Canoing W. 
Cape Ind 
Capper Sell1 
Caravans. Int 
Careio Eog 
Carpets Ini 

33% Carr J. ID on) 
8% Carr'too Vty 

21 Causton Sir J. 
.41 Cawoods 320 
13 Celestlon 72 

Cement Rdsume 79% 

+% 
-3 

3.90 6.7 8X 
6.4 54 .. 
3.7 3.8 8.3 

70 
202 
«3% 
24 

.62 
27 
52 
15% 
30 

-1 
-1 

5.7 8.1 84 
16.0 74 94 
6.0 9.4 5X 
0.1 e 0.6 .. 

. 3.7 8.0 .. 

XX 4.0 8.6 

16 Ceo ft Sheer 
98 Cenireway Ltd 
4Q Ch'rabn ft Hill 
37% Change Wares 
25 Chloride Grp 

132 Christies Int 
64 Chubb ft Sons 

153 Cfaurcb ft Co 
76% citriordsOrd 
62 Do A NY 
83% Coalite Grp 
40 Coats Paions 

Colima w. 
Do A 

Com ben Grp 
Comb Eog Stre 
Comet Radiov'n 129 
Comfort Hotels 22% 
Concord R'Flez 47 
Conder lot 138- 

43% Cope Allman 43% 
34 Copson F. 30 
11% Cornell Dresses 173 
23 Cosalt S3 

126 Costain Grp 222 
88 Do Dfd 204 
30 Courtaulds 66 
33 Courtney Pope 36% 
47 C'wan de Groot 48 
26% Cotrie T. 36 
71% Crest Nicholson 171 

83 
70 
25 
29 
67 
20 
13 
SB 

20 
115 
54 
43 
25 

210 
89 

183 
114 
104 
121 

72 
230 
190 
48- 
45 

-« 

24 9.8 7.0 
5-0 2410.4 
X4 64 514 
54 74 7X 
14 74 7X 
3.6 3X 2-4 
34 74 4.6 
-,e .. 

+1 
-1 

b —1 
b -6 

-1 
-I 

--% 
-1 

10.0 44134 
74 8.7 19.6 

11.4 64-64 
5.7 34 9.7 
3.7 54 34 
34 44 8.0 
5.7 74 6.8 

10.7* 4.7114 
10.7b 7X 74, 
3.6 74 3.8 
4.5.1O.0 3O.6 
5.6b 4.3 9.8 
04 3.8 74 
0.1 04 .. 

10.0 T410.1 

X7b 8.6 fbO 

5.0 194 8.8 
14.3 6.4 5.1 

44 
24 

133 
180 
142 

74% 

31% Croda mt 
17 Do Dfd 
88 Cropper J. 

117% Crouch D. 
74 Crouch Grp 
54 Crown Bouse 
36% Crystalate Hldgs. 73% 
55% Cam "ns En Cv £116 
63 Dale Elcctria 65 

341 Daigety 299 
7% Dana ' £16% 

81 Darios ft New 116 
72% Dart* C- (Hldgs) 88 
79 Davy corp 184 

TatHt Been lad £15 

4% 
-l 

+% 
+1 

4% 
-2 
+1- 
-1 

250 
295 

47 
38 
82 
87 

114 
58% 
43 
34 

111 
76 

118 
21% 

64 Debenhamd 
530 De La Rue 

41% Delta Metal 
10 Dcrritran 
33% Dewhim I. j. 

8 Dewhunt Dent 
140 Diploma Ltd 
88 Dixon D 
89 Dixons Photo 
91 . Dobson Park 
55 Dom Hldgs 

Dora da Hldgs 
Douglas A. M. 
Dow'd ft Mills 
Downing G.B. 
Dowty Grp 

29 
62 
23 

.95 
147 
28% Drake 4 Scull 

103 
710 

44% 
10 
78 
13 

198 
130 
163 
96 
37*1 
34 

TIB 
77 

238 
391 ' 

38 

-1 

-1% 

X4 34 .-. 
3 A 9 J4 34 
S.OblO.4 34 
44 11.0 
79 4X 7.8 
4.4 10X 13.0 
.. .. 64 

3.6 2.7X9 
74b 4-0 134 
64n 4-4 33X 
74U0X 84 
24 2.917.7 
373 34 .. 
3.0 4417.4 

3X4 104 10.6 
194 44 144 
134 1X4 4X 

5.0 6.0 24 
94 64174 

91.7 6J 7.0 
9.1 69 6.5 

30.0 44 9.6 
54 1X7 54 

1.7 34144 

-1 5A 2.7 163 
144 10.9 4.4 

+3 * 44 3 0 84 
-1 7.4 74 6X 
.. «X 10:6 4X 

Dreamland Elec 30 
Dun denial] 

SO Dunlop Hldgs 
42 Duple Int - 

1 Du port 
19 Durepipe mt 
16% EBES 
35 ERF Bldgs 
44 E Lancs Paper 
a E Mid A Press‘A'112 
u% EatM corp £19% 

69 
83 
44 - 
1*1 
23 

ae% 
45 
«9 

6.4 3.4 T.O 
14 8.7 7.6 

13.0 6ft 8ft 
6.7 341X8 
34 104 6.9 
X? 8ft 3.9 
6.8 74 6.5 
6.7 64 .. 
4X 9ft ,. 

-% ,-b .. .. 
..e .. .. 

.. 343 20.8 .. 

.. OX 04 .- 

.. 5.0 7.6 6.T 
5.0 441X3 

+%* 77.7 34 10J 

♦1 

1980/81 
High Low Cotnpsnr 

135 22 Edbro . BO 

Price 

Gross 
Dlv YW 

Ch'ge pence % -TIE 

84 - 56 ■ Elect) Hldgs 71 
1ST BS% BIS 143 
803 413 Electro comps 788 

10% T. Electrolux -B* £0% 
122 86 Electr*trie Bent 114 
278 160 Elliott B. 184 
144 108 EUls ft Bvcrerd 130 
26% 18% EUla ft Gold 25 

103' 20 Bistti ft Robbins 21 
.182 103 Empire Stores 103 

38 ' 22% Energy Serr 33% 
130% 73% Wng China Clay 324% 

17% -T% EUmaa 0.7%. 
88%.. 33. Erith ft CO 80 

168 90 Esperensa 135 
3B6 75 Eucalyptus PUlp 208 
113 63% Euro Ferries 79% 
378 331 Borathena Int 901 . 

69 3« - Eva Industries 45 
Evade Bldgs 72 

14 
216 ' 

Expand Metal ' 38 

74 
23% 13 Exeallhur 

335 146 Extel Grp 

-1 
.. 4.7- -6.6 " 6.4 

-3 5.7 4.0 &< 
-15 13.6 XTZ2J0 
7% 73.4 74104 
.. 64 5.4194 
.. 1X4 7J) 44 
.. 94 7.1311 
.. 3X 324 7.6 

^ -0 .. 
-4 74 7X 94 
.. XI- 34124 

+1 84b 7X 6.4 
+% 83.4 4.7 274 
.. 5.7 7X 7.6 

-a 94 7.113.7 
8.6 4X 34 

-1% 4ftb 5.6.64 
+1 . 6ft 2.121.7 
.. XO 24 .. 

2.4 34 7ft 
.. 0.6 4ft 3.6 

'..'1X4 54104 
-1 «ft ELI ., 

F —H 
83 ■ 63 FMC - 

137 ' 51% PblrrtewEst 
160 139 Farmer S.W- 

80 
130 
160 

522 21B Fare on Elect 632 
47 SI- Feeder: Ltd 

ID. 115 Fenner J. H. ■ 
94 36 Ferguson ind 

600 373 Ferranti 

36 
136 
87 

133 68 Finlay J. X8Z - 
5 3 Fin rider 

ITS 23% First Castle- us 
SOT 135 FIs IBIS 143 

87 66 Fitch Lovell - 74 
104 53 Fogarty-B. 97 

SO 16 Fottea Hefo NV 2th 
78 39 Ford Mtr BDR 61 

146 110 Puriziiiisier 124 
258 137 Foseco Min 258 
no 70 Foster Bros 86 
152 94% FothergUlAH 142 

79 46 Francis ind 79 
160 98 Freemans Ldn 114- 
136 83 French T. 135 
86 26% French Kler 85 

131 70 Friedland Doegt 91 • 
92 62 Gajllfd Brindley 84 

' 8ft 10.7 44 
-4 5.7 44 44 
.. TJX- 84' V 

+13 7.4 lft 22.9 
.. X6 4.416.6 

-5 124 84 7ft 
74 9.9 84 

+63 94 X6144 
-% 44b 64 8.4 
-1 84 84104 

24 
73 

131 
738 

Mh 13% Carford UUoy 
88 60 Garnar Booth 

131 46% Geers Gross 
733 323 GEC 
102 90%* Do F Rate 
148' 88 Gen Mtr BDR 188 
100 58% Gestetner ’A* 82 
64 33 Gloves Grp 33 

235 118 GUI ft Dnffus 194 
67 30 Glasgow Pavilion FT 
96 43 Glass Glover 96 

372 182 Glaxo Hhjg* 360 
65% 33. Glossop ft WJ- 61 

113 68 Glynwed 90% 
54 23 Comma Bldgs 34 

201 88 Gordon ft Gotch 173 
58 33% Gordon U Grp 35% 

43 Grampian Bldgs .60 

... 2ft 2417.0 

.. 144 10.0 ... 
-4 - 7ftU0.0 5.6 
.. 54 54144 
.. 2.0 94 204 

-1 24'4X 24 
6ft 44 74 

.. 9-4 3.7 124 
44 34 84 

.. 1X1 74114 
TXb 9ft 54 

-254 -66104 
74 6.0 5,3 

+1 . 4ft 34 64 
• €.7 7.4 10.7 

- 6ft 74 84 
lft 6ft 6ft 
84 12.4 .. 
5.7b 4ft 184 

432 124 X71B3 
.. 1327 154 .. 

-1 SX 3.7 .: 
74 9X 64 

.. 12.0 64 8.4 

-2 

+%’ 

367 247 130 Granada ‘A’ 
2TT 120 Grand Vet Ltd 2M 
110 48 Grattan Whse 92 
406 345 Gt Unlr Stores <30 
601 338 Do A 
192 92. GrlppgToda 
279 128 GKN 
120 74% BTY 
196*2- .48% Baden . 
213 115 Hall Eng 
418 1ST Hall M. 
118 36 HalmaLtd 
47 27 Halstead J. 
11 .7% pampstm 2nd 
93 34 Hanlmex Corp 
63 31 Hanover Inv 
62 27 Do NV ■ 

294 120 Hanson Trust 294 
54 40' Bar greaves Grp 46 

960 138 Harris O'nnvgy 233 
.935 .388 Harrison. Cros . 835 
105 37 Hartwells Grp 93 
356 156 Hawker Sldd 328 
34 18 HtvMna &T*son 22 
16% 6% Hawtln 8 

273 122 Baynes 112 
48 30 Headlam Sima 
26% 19% Beiene of Ldn 1 

32 22 Helical Bar 
Hanly's 

+2 
-1 

433 
148 
147 
76 

178 
178 
381 
107 
40 
20% 
73 
39 
54 

+1 
-1 

+3 
-2 

+2 
+2 
-1 

38 
21 
25 
85 

87 Bepworth Ccr UB 
56 Hep worth J. 
ID Berman Smith 
22 Bestalr 
33 Bewdeofttuart 
33 - Hewitt J. 

97 
23 
42 
36 
36 

+2 
+% 
-1 

-X 

Hi citing P’coat 83 
188 133 Hickson Welch 178 
125 46 Higgs * Hill 
54% 30 HIH ft Smith 

40 Bill C. Bristol 129 
266 

119 
32 

125 

-1 

b+ii 
370 126 Hillards * 
166 58 Hinton A. 
320; 220 Hoechst 
103 63 Hollas Grp 
51 
88 

136 

23 Hollis Bras 
56 Holt Lloyd 
92 Home Charm. 

187 107 Hoover 
182 107 Do A 
106 
368 

43 Hopklnsons 

168 
ass 
101 
39 
66 

.133 
130 
127 
95 

-1 

-i" 

X0 3X 17ft 
13.9 3J IS.2 
6.6 10ft 10ft 

10ft 1X6 6ft 

10.7* 6X li# 
0.7 2.0 AS 
6.4 93 343 
6ft 2ft 19X 
9ft 4.6 9.8 
3ft 6ft 1X0 

16ft 3.91X3 
16.6 3ft 1X2 
7ft SX SX 

lift 7ft ... 
34ft 133.33 
8ft 5.0 6.6 

10ft 6X 4X 
12ft 3ft 7ft 
2ft 2ft 18ft 
3ft 8ft 4.0 
1.0 30J 4.7 
4.6b Oft 3ft 
2ft 4ft .. 
2.6 4ft .. 

12ft 4.412ft 
3ft 8ft 1X1 
8.6 3.7 32ft 

40ftb 4ft 23ft 
7ft 8ft 8ft 

lift 3.6 9ft 
1.4e 6ft .. 
Oft 4ft 11.4 

1X4 10J 10.7 
3ftb 8ft 5.7 
2X 10ft 73 
3.9 13.7 Sft 
8.6 10X .. 
7ft 6ft lift 
Sft Sft 14ft 
Oft 2.6 6.9 
lft 3.41X7 
lft 5X13.0 
2.6 4.6 X9 
8.6 10ft lift 

30.7 6.0 10ft 
Oft 5ft 7ft 
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Cambridge Electronic 23p Ord (75) 
Crouch Group 9% Cat 199X96 (Par) 
lnlasun 10p Ord 
Laing Props M4 Car Ln 2000-05 rOOOi 
Leeds iCIty on 13**49 Red 2006 (£97%b) 
Lon Shop Prop 9.9b Cnv 1094-99 (£100) 
Murray Technology 3Sp Ord (100) 
Newcastle Water 7V% Rd Pt 1886 (199) 
Phi com 8<c Cum Cnv Red Pref (£1) 

oerttf 
J%*» OT 
“5 

£91b 
161 

1104 

RIGHTS ISSUES 
AGB Research (ISO* 1 
BPcrrati 
Do HMG 1290k) 

Broken HIU Praps (473.) 
Change WVM Units (601 
Crouch DllBat i 
English Association(375$) 
European Perries i3frt) 
Geers Gross (90t I 

Latest 
date of 
renon 

Sep 4 

Apr 30 
July 17 
JrirSB 

38prt»i 

**& 
30% 

July 7 

Issue price in parentheses. * SX 
t Issued by lender, t Nil paid, a £60 paid 0 
Fully paid, g £40 paid, h ISO paid. 1230 paid. 
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READER SERVICES GUIDE 

■* ■* <5; 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

-2-3 Express Typing Service 
-■ £*..i7ChanceryLane.LondonWC2 Ol-4045464 
•v J'- ;\bbey Promotions Ltd 
3 fr'SaiesPramMorchJ.P.O Bo* 25. Hertford 51062 

^ Hgla-Gevaeri Ltd 
.;L' £-?\ complete range of piajrvpaper coptera and 
-V 1* VrucrolHm eqwpmeni. 01 -560 2131. 

"i '3erfcetey Sale Deposit Co. Ltd 
-.3 -13/15DawmStreer.London.wi 01-4091122. 
"T. -J - C.M. lor Lid. Companies 
* h Aima Sl. Douglas. loM. UK representative 
j? ,51-9832189. TixG279QQBcltQmG. 
■’ Ronald Brookes end Elizabeth Jewett 

. designers lor worldmarkets. Telex 444365. 
-r„ iVSamera Talks Lid 
"i« i!5Wesets&Japes on health S saletyatworic (Aval. 

fihn approval). 3l North Row. London. W1R 2ENL 
+ iei 01-4932761 

..<• i. 'ti ristlans (Warehousing 4 Distribution} 
.r St:London. Keitermg & Dantord 01-4076080. 
“ ^Express Companies Registrations Ltd 

-i V orLIdCompany. 25CttvRd EC t S8B327I. 
•* BA4/Autotyping 

■3 y^uiwork. printing, mailing. Red Tape. OT-493 

Jj£ ntervfsion Video Ltd 
-5~ 5*i 'ideo films lor renf. sale Freelist. 01-7271453. 
--j) nvestors Bulletin 

v. « delculs ol Inal oiler ring 0 f -935 2941 /4 
-■« yj.etronto—Esher64i34 
j? -i ;*wsonaksed tellers. leases, reports, etc. 

Manpower Development Overseas 
-i -J llpecartsedconsultancy Tel. 0253 34694 

ft tMercia Lifts Ltd 
•*. .Repairs and installation 01 Utts. 0384 60287 
'■1 jj'JonnaSkanip Personnel Services Ltd 

k^Veshge accommodation address S.W1. 222 
.*483 

■ &-)fflcelnstaflatlonsLtd 
- ... <1-5796771. 
-t irf^yoewnter 4 Fumitwe Wre. Sate. Service. 

■j. ,t*R Corporate Development 
■j. 15* ;apital Raising. Takeover Advice 8282924 
> «• standard Chartered Bank Ltd., 

.^:60 Waier Street, New York 10038. 212 269 
-■ rr:itOO. 
-V f-'-VsHdsnOutglay Printed Circuit Boards 

. ~i 1223-311ST* Conventional.PTH.Punched. 
»i -Vorld-Wlde Business Centre 
■■■•um offices and accom add Tlxsec. 8368918. 

.V* k; 

i" r. UR CONDITIONING, HEATING 
‘ OIL DISTRIBUTORS 

' iuaWair {Air Conditioning) Limited 
Jlanfr. Air Condition Equip. 0795 75461. 
rechnicon Consultancy Services Ltd 
Jesign and Faults Dtagnoss. 01-488 0744. 
/Mlt»-Westinghouse(Afr Conditioning) 
Commercial and Domestic. Watford 29587. 

, ADVERTISING SERVICES, 
- DESIGN, PRINT & GRAPHICS 

2arfax Cards Ltd   
3usness&greeting card spec. 01-7481122." 

. Designs for Business 
- “hone us lor tesfiei ol services. 01 -437 0096. 
~ Sole MeMHe Ltd 

--, Conlerence Axis. Presentation Folders, Promoflo- 
nal Gifts. Chensay (09328)61211. 

■** . Leo Burnett Ltd 
\* ’ Sales and Award winners for Perrier. Cadbury. 

. Strongbow, Mm, The Tmes etc. 01-8362424. 
Middle East and Pan Gulf Advertising 
Consultants 
01-734 0932. ‘ 
Printing Administration Ltd 
Advice. Production. Storage. 01-9281982. 

.Team Creative (Advartsfrig, Artwork. Design 
• rend Print) Ltd 
• 01-836 9 775. Top qualty design studio. 

BUSINESS GIFTS & 
PROMOTIONAL SERVICES 

• • Augusta Golf Products Ltd 
•: Pnnted god tee pecks 500 miri. 0443852353. 

*» Bourne PuMcttyLlmited 
•: Free Catalogues 1,000 + gifts. 048-67 B02B2. 
.. Elk4Co.Limited . . .. 

Diaries, gifts 4 sales aids. 01-979 9921. 
Imperial Promotions Business Gifts Ltd 

•: Exclusive sdvwflsing pens. 01 -806 7187/8. 
• Incentive Metals Limited 

Badges, keyrings, pens. Das. etc 01-223 8288. 
. EMC. The promotional pen people. 

01-3468421 Advertising pens—Afl prices. 

BUSINESS TRAVEL 
Business 4 Hofkfay Travel Ltd 

. Coni. & group travel experts. 01-8394114. 
Westbeam Consular Services N.E. 

; Visas and legistalion 01-221 6882/3. 

CATERING—PRIVATE & 
COMMERCIAL 
City Cooks 
Catering at its best. 01-735 4129, 407 
8506/1520. 
Gastronomigue 
Defldous food lor any occasion. 01 -242 9997. 
MghTabte Management 
Directors and staff. Central London. 2481703. 
Mercantile Catering ServtceLtd 
Wessex Road, Bourne End, Bucks. 06285 22844 
Roberts and Rigby 
Doyou wish you were better led?. 228 2384. 

CLEANING 
‘ CareTakersCleaning*Maintenance 
' 303GosweHRd. LondonECl. 01-2782578. 

Clean World (Office Cleaning) Ltd 
Offices, floore. Carpets, windows 01-8894310. 
Initial Service Cteanere Limited 

. Da<y Office/Factory Cleaning. 070744541. 
RGO Nationwide Cleaning Services 
OffttM. Must, 10/16 Oita St.. SEA. 01-407 
5883. 
3atfron Office Cteenlng Sendees Ltd 
100 Wigmore Street. W1.01-4862917. - 
West End Cleaning Service Ltd 

.Dtftcelcomm cleaning. 01-4622263/6752. 

COACH HIRE 
Sexleyfteelh Transport Co 
.uxurycoechestoral occasions 3036303. 
ntematlonal Coach Lines Lid 

■ ^nvale/contract hoe. 684 9472. Telex 946981. 
Turner Passenger Transport 
J.K. 4 Continental coach hire. 01-278 4639. 

COMPUTING SERVICES 
.. Saric (Id/Barclays). 
• itomplelebuslnesseofijtkra. 01-8001414. 

^omputastaff (Analysts* Programmers) 
- Contract Slatf 01 -222 6722. Telex894364. 
Douglas Moore 
EsL 1967L 549 2121 Payroll invoicing, ledgers, 
matyds. Delivery Kingston. Beckenham. Dagen- 

. iam, Swindon, Southampton. Wembley. 
JdB Associates 

-.ondon.w.l The Problem Solvers... 01-388 
1523. 
rtascom Systems Ud 
tor busteess computers. 01-724 2638 4 021-707 
1855, 
Systems Technology Consurtants - 
mpantai advice and support. 0565 52911. 

. <VWig(U.K.)Lld 
:vwy consular a perfect«. 

CONTRACT HIRE, RENTAL, 
LEASING 
Dectronk: Cash Registers 

> tellfllade Retails Systems. 01 -3881944. 
iptonsCaah Registers Ltd 

.- tail 1 or500. Conserve Capital. 01-723 B081. 

IELIVER Y MESSENGER 
SERVICES 

JVwice Air Courier (UK) Ltd 
/ adoortodoorcouriets. 01-727 0537. 

ondoni City Complete Carnage Co 
xpress service Any distance. 01^-250 0099. 
«ta 
Wvde messenger. 961 6666. Car «re. 965 

rtBr-Oty Couriers 
ondon.UK, Intemanonal. Tel: 01-4399141. 
fiOow Express Despatch Services 
fototcydes Taxj-vans4Rac8oCais 841 4914. 

MRECT MAIL SERVICES 
aftlgan Advertiskig Services Ltd. 
mpng and Direct Mail cervices. 4 64 6917. 
.L Polk 8 Co Ltd (SB) - 
04-304 St James's ftd. SE1.01 -23 7 4921. 

EXECUTIVE AIR CHARTER 
eroplan Executive Aviation 
irtasd and hefieopter, 24 hour. 01-583 8522. 
.T.S-AfrcharierLtd 
fackOushe Airport, Camberiey, Surrey. 0252- 
73401. 
-jet Exeeuthm Charte r Ltd 
ston, Jet, HeScoplsr. 24 tvs. 01-3539744.. 
oebuck Executive Air Charter 
4 hour service. Londonarpods. 01-812 2245. - 

FREIGHT FORWARDING & 
SHIPPING 
Anglo Pacific Shipping Ltd 
Far East Australasian experts. 01 -969 8201. 
Baxter Howe Shipping Ltd 
Wortdmde groupage air freight. 01-407 4455 
QuS Services Limited 

Mxfcfle East A» Freight, Harf»hJ 65447/8' 
HoutfsLtd 
we Cara WQrtdwkto—Shaping. 01-876 7676 
Overseas Courier Service 
TorheFarEasr. 01834 4602. Telex8812305 

GARDENING/FLORIST/ 
LANDSCAPING 
KnowieNets 
Fruit cages garden/sporte nets. 0308 24342. 

MARKETING RESEARCH 
Sffi Marketing Research Ltd 
tndustriaii^R/Consunancy 01-633 0866. 
Fmktwork International Limited 
IK 8 Worldwide Market Res. 01-839 6146 
Technical & Medical Studies Urt. 
International Research & Cansuttams. 
01-724 08M 

MORTGAGE BROKERS & 
INSURANCE 
OiamberOn Michael 
The Outer Temple. Strand. WC2 353 4548 
Chartsrtxxiee Enterprises 
Resi/Corwn Funds. 124 Victoria St., SWt 828 
5292 
Hrtm Assurance Ltd 
Lite and Penaon Brokers BIBA. 01-637 3031 
Martin Hassack Ltd - 
CMB mortgages, remortgages. top*ps. 01-346 
4653. - “ 
Pubfc Servants Housing and Finance 
Association. 
Mortgages available Phone 01-236 6836. 

NEWS DELIVERY SERVICES 
Jones Yarrefl 6 Ca Ltd 
Newspapers dowered promptly 407 6267. 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
ABC Busmen Machines Lid- 
New—Used Typewriters Hire—Buy. 01-935 
4908. 
Black Arrow 
Consume oftice furnishing and partitions,.01-572 
7203. 
East Central Business MachineXid 
Electronic & Memory Typewriters. 790 7118/9. 
Energy Beams Ltd 
Unique boreffnahkig toots. 04536 77285. 
Farringdon Office Equipment Ltd 
we buy/sefl 2nd handotf equip. 253 6688. 
introspect (Contract Furnishing) Ltd 
Office Furnishing SpeoattsL 01-404 0366. 
W. R Griffiths 8 Sons 
Stocks tor tmmecfiatfl delivery. 01,594 

-2364/2589. 
Supreme typewriter Wordprocassftig 
Sales, service, teasing. QJ-837 3960. 

WORD PROCESSING 
Business Development Services 
Personel A4 Lira ■from only i5p. 0303-692540. 
Drake Internationa) Systems 
For All WdrtHfrpcesamg Needs. 734 0911. ■ 
JVT Wordprocessing Ltd 
W. 1 Employmenl 6 Typkra Bureau 387 7930. 
Keywords Specialist WP. Bureau 
AB WP supplies & accessories. 0703 25062. 
PhfWpe Word ProoasMng 
Free Damcnstreflons SWt. 01-834 9166. 
The Word Processing Staff Agency 
04-405 7119 Staff. Typing Sarteca. 
Wang (UK) Ltd 
No 1 SuppBer WP Systems 01-486 0200. 
Word(dax 
WorcWex—the other way 10 type 
For a demonstration mg:— 
London 01-387 0922. 
Reading & South Wad 0734 584141. . 
Croydon & South East-Ot-680 7650. 
Birmteghsm & Wdtencfc 021 707 7230. ' 
Manchester & North west Q6t 962 944t.-' 
Leeds & North East 0532 444141.' . 
Scotland 031 225 9751: 
Ireland Dublin 608844. 

HOME & PERSONAL 
•• SERVICES 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Arora 8 Beer Photographic Services Ud 
1 sL class labs. 12SavHeRcw, WI. 01-437 2687 

PORTABLE BUILDINGS 
MBtocabfcia & Mittoayatem Bufldlngs 
Thetford810713.Tdex817631. 

PRINTERS: COMMERCIAL 

Atbary Linens, Whfsera & Rtirs Discount Store 
U.S A. Household goods. W. 1 487 4105 
Chlnamateh (Discontinued China Agency) 
Sad/Buy. SAE Nutwood. Woodtxtdge 1P12 
4BK 
kitemadonat Hearing Aid Centre 
Bournes, Oxford Street. WI. Tel 01-636 1 515. 
Test the World's finest ads/rapat dept 
Olympic Sewing Machines SpedaHste 
Dometelo Indus, Sales and. repairs. 01-743 
6683. 

ANTIQUES 
Derek Hutchings 
9wanse©/NantBarw Porcelain (0633) 65511. 
Emanouel Antiques 
finest antiques and wqrks of art. 493 4350. 

orge Johnson Antiques 
fine ErtgMsh hmvture, 18th C. 229 3119.. 
John French Antique Carriage docks 

‘ Expert leraoraMn repak sanrtoa. 486 9876. 
, Hlekmet Southweys Limited 
Art kr Archftecawe — Parted pieces/Compfcde 
Panelled Interiors txx^jht. sold — (fiemanOed. 
resfiserntted by experts. 
Detate (0293) 31616. Crawtey Sussex RH10 
2 TO 
Lknmer Antiques - . . 1 

Portrait Miniatures, W. t. 629 5314. 
StanctoCutier 
Antique and Cdectora Fairs. 1st Thurs of 
month, Nantwlch. 75 Stands. 
The Hinton GaBery 
Spactafity tStii oen.'.pekibngs. 0293 862417. 
Touchwood Antiques Limited.' Stowe-on-the- 
Woid 
Early oek. etc. Touchwood wax. (0451) 30221. 

BATHROOMS & EQUIPMENT 
British Bathroom Centre 
602 Seven Slaters RtL. Ml5 01-802 .6696- 
6493. 
a P. HartS Sons . 
Newham Tree., Hercules Rd.. SEl 01-928 
5866. 

Castle Printers and Typesetters 
Colour. General &. City Weak. WI 434 13741 
Kafl-Kwik Printing 1 • 
01-840 3222 far your neeraat print and copy 

'carure. • 
KWT Printing Servfcea Ltd 
f-ithoPrinr* ©M Typesetting. 01-240 2062. 
Needham Printers Ltd.... .<01 -250 3338. 

. Helpful. protessionaL general printers. BC2. 
Surrey Graphics Lid 
Typesettera/Designers. Dortang. Surrey. 680177. 
wlftprinl 
186 Campden HU Road. W.8.01-727 2728. 
The Trade Printing Company 
24 hr. service with quaSty in ECl 2501044. 

SECURITY SERVICES 
C-A-S.E-Ud 
Currency proceastog and suvefilance cteneras. 
072768203. 
Q^Sectronic'Lockfrk) ^sterna Lid . 
Security—Fire Door Access Contioi. 278 2161. 
Fort Knox Floor Sales 
Inteafedktt. 0532 532001. Freepoet Leeds. 
H. S. Jackaon « Son (Fenctog) Limited. 

-Security chan Ink fencing. Estimates for supply 
and erection free<023375)393. 

SIGN SERVICES 
BaradorStgns  - 
A Sawca in Visual Comnwnlcafion. 639 9111. 

TELEX & ANSWERING  
MACHINE SERVICE 
AKA tone 
PO approved, ouklghl purchase. 01-656 8215 or 
0374558944. 
Ansama tic-Code A Phonet-td 
PO certified answering machines. Sale or rented. 
Nationwide aravice. 01-4462451. 
Business Bureaux. 
A* services and tax. TA member. 748 5094.. 
Olobef Telex Relay Servktes- 
TF 0245 83521. Telex 995801. Glotix G. 
Phono-Mate Lhf(P.O. approved). 
Euro/Nationai sa*es/serwcs.01 -431 0266. 
PO Telesystems Ltd. . 
International 24hr telex relay. 353 $561. 
Rapid Telex Sendees. 
Transmission/retransmission. Access/Vca. 
464 7633. 
RotMphona. 

01- 

POapp'dtelans.netserv.01-6692144. . 
Telephone Equipment 
Cordfess radfa phones (Selers Of-450 9355-6. 
UKS Telex Service 
Tel, 01-261 9164. Branches; Glasgow. Leeds, 
.BristaL 

TRANSLATION SERVICE . 
AF totemationte Tranetaflon Services (1980) 
Ltd 
finance. Law. Technical. AcM.. 01-450 2521. 
APA Translating & interpreting 
Best quality in central London. 01-3831732. 
Bertitz School of Languages.--- - 
321 Oxford Street, London WI. 01-629 7360. 
Eurotech Ltd.. Technical Translations 
97 SL John SL, ECl. 01-2S1 1251. Tetex 
25860. 
Gtobal Translations Ltd 
TF 0245 83521. Telex 995801. QtotixG. 
Office & Technical Translations Ud 
Technical & Comm. TransL 97 Sl. Jphn-SL, ECl: 
01-253 0621. Telex 24742. 
TekTranstation & International Print Ltd 
Tek London: -11 Uxbridge Road. Shepherds 
Bush. London. W12.01-749 3211. TX. 265658. 
Tokyo Trandation 
0869-40261. Quality Japanese Trans, end 
Interpreting. 
TD-Technlcai Translation International Ltd 
«tenguagas/subjeds. . 
TT1 Birmingham 
13 Cofmore Bow. B3 2BE. 021-236 3524. Telex 
377231. -/ 
TT1 Leeds' 
13 Blenhesn Terrace, LS2 9HN. (0532)45-1674. 
Telex 377232. ' 
TTILondoh 
15-19 Ktogswey, WC2B 6UU. 01-240 536). 
Telex 23209. 
TT1 Manchester 
130 Royal Exchange, St Anne'S Square, M2 70Y. 
061-832 8333. Tefet377232. 
TTI Newcastle : ■ 
St Nicholas Chantoers. Amen Comer. hEl 1PE 
(0632) 29690. Telex 377231. 
T71 Nottingham 
22 Bums SL NG7 4DT. (0602) 700846. Telex 
377232. 
TranstBlex Limfted 
Trsnslajore and interpreter^. 01-381 
0967/8/9/0- 
UK A US Translators 
626 3262. Tx 266680. Afltenguaoes/fiefO*. 

VENDING 
DdrtanssterLfd 
Safes, service, ndtonwkte efistributor. 01-837 
2828. 
Tayforvend 
MachtoeSi mgreefients. service. Greater London. 
624 3240. 

Tsytorvend (Suppflere 6 Consuftanta). 
Machines, hgreeflents. Operalore- 624 3240... 
Wfttenborq Automat Limted * 
Vewfcig Hse.. M» Lana, Cioydon. 01-6864021. -f 

BOOKS 
J. Ash (Rare Books) 
first EcSftana, antique rriapB. prints. .626 2665. 
Barbican Business Book Centra 
Law/accounting, taxadoii'01 628 7479. 
Honmick's Book Shops -  
0420 85822 far aft boote by Cfedt Cards. . 
Sanderrof Oxford Ud - 
Antiquarian txx*^ and prints. Oxfcrd 42590. 
C. W. Traylan. Rare Books bought/soiri 
49/50 Qiiny SL Gufldtord 72424. 

CLOTHES CARE & . 
HAND LAUNDERING - 
ChaftonLCteaners & DyaraUd ' 
London—We wB dye Iocjidu.-01 835 7316. . 
Lewis 8 Wayne Lid 
13/15 Etysten Sr. Chtesae. SW3. 01 589 
5730. whn clean to a standard—not to a price 
and ctfleci and defiver in Vilest End area. 
Marie Blanche Ltd _• - - 
Antique cteenlng—Persons! lanky. 01-622 
0151? • . - 
The Mayfair Lanky LM •; 

.Laundry- & deanfag—tean service.. 01-902 
3041. 
TheWhlteters ol Cheteea 
7 EJyetenSL Chetsee. SW3. TaL 01-589 5075. 
Superb shirt.laundering service with hand-ffntah- 
hg. 

COLLECTORS 
Angfia GoM 6 Stiver Exchange (Northampton)' 
Gold/SBvw coma, medote, ate. 0604 31^13. - 
Cameo Stemp Centre 
75 Strand, London WC2R 006. 01-836 0997 
Harvey Michael Ross 
Gdd coin, deafens. Coin list avelnbta. Dealing 
(0532)468251. 
Lea. yt. E. CPhfiatefiste) Ud 
World ctessics. I, Adel phi. W.C.2. 01*930 168S 
London Coin Company 
Free valuation edns/war medals. 01-930 7597 
Lubbooks   • • — — 
Gold coins our spectefty. 01-637 7922. - 
a A. Soaby Cofea A Madrts Ltd 
AS coins 8 Medals hough) & sold. 580 3877. 
Stentsy Obbons Currency Ltd 
Dealers In cdris and banknotes. 01-836 8444: 
Robson Lowe Stamp Auctioneers* Valuers 
50 Pal UaB. London SW1 y SJZ. 839 4034. 
World of Books * 
30 Sackvffe SL London. W-1. Every day. ■ 

-- ' „ r ‘ V ' 

. CURTAINS, CARPETS & 
UPBOLSipT CLEANERS - 
Crests Curtain, Carpets & Upholstery Cleaning 
Sendees' 
CurtHU* fireproofed and repaired. 01-885 2201 
Curtain Cleaning Services 
Taka' down rehang—-on site service. 01-521 
8891. 
Curtafnmastar Commercial * Industrial 
London's apeoaSsl service. 01-640 2212. • - 
Lewis * Wayne Ltd 
9 Streatham High Rd. SVirt 6. Tel 01-769 8777. 
Take-down & re+ong wfih guaranteed length, 
repleettng, curtain cleanrtg for heme * office. 
TTsi tfi mmiiitni 
Recommended by teacSng manufacturers. .546 
7494. 

DRESSMAKING/TAILORING .’ 
AmabeBnda Dress Designers ’ 
SRt ori^neb/weddlng dresses 0865 46806. 
Katiwyn Designs 
Create your own exclusive style. 01-693 9539. 
Malor Kennaway 
Yoir fashion ideas kderpreted 422 2383.' 

FURNISHINGS 
GagBord Rofian Furniture Ltd 
Largest selection; 289 HUi Hobom, London: ' 
Paari Dot Fumfture Woriahops ' 

ier/Makers to Order. 01-609 3169. ' 
Tasstt LtiL (Reproduction FUmtturel 
Kde, Desks. 338 Ffachtey Rd.. NW3 794 9363. 

HOME ENTERTAINMENTS 
Thomas Hetata MuMc to the Home 
"The Doyen of HVfl K^ste". 01-225 2077. . 
Video Markets ' •> ; 
Largest specatist hWt/vkteo retaSer to tfw UK. 

'For nearest branch 0823 27737. 
Rag Webh Entortatoment* 
Ctddreh's party people. Games, prizes, magic, 
etc. 01-573 1895. 

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 
Buyrite(Watipapers)Ltd- -. • 
Fabric & Wallcovering ^peclatiata. 952 4737. 
Contract and Maintenance Services Ud 
Redes, conversion.-alteration; 0634 364241.. 
Hckmet Souihways Linked 
Art in Architecture — Period-pleces/ccmptete 

. paneled interiors bought, sold- — dfemantied, 
feweembted by«#tperte, ^ _ 
Delate 0)293} 31616. Crawley Sussex RH10 
2TQ. : " 
Michaat InchbMd, FSIAD. Chartered Designer 
Archfieeturaf fanning, decoraflan.; 01-584 
8832. . 

T. Jj WMta Ltd 
BLHW. & dec. sentces Jn tondon.TSQ 2304.: 
Wfratowboxe# UnRmfled 
Comptete service. PnbWa- Ud.-0t-8aa 8181. 

JEWELLERY. 
Bonds 
Precious jewels and designa. Vefr us at 153 New! 

. Bond ST. 499 1536/7 
The Famous WehardOgden Ring Room 
2B Burtingion Arcade, where youl enjoy tea same 

,«pert personal service whether your ring costs 
£35 or £35.000. 
Torrini JowaBara ot Ftorence 
Ex«wHe jaweSery since 1369 22 0u Bond SL 

KITCHENS & EQUIPMENT 
Slngielon Furniture . . 

■ Luxury custom made oax and mahogany 024 363 
718. 

LIGHTING 
'Jaks-8on Lighting Centre 
For fin best m Period kghts. TeL Ol -485 4249. 
Jones Exciting and Antique Lighting 
1870-1940cng.184W«to0umeGr 229 6866. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
Charterhouse of' London' Musical Instruments 
Ltd.. 
Brass & woodwind spedafists 01-2500949 
Paxmans Horns & Brass 
Spedatef horn mskers/napaire. 01-240 3642. 

ORIENTAL CARPETS &RUGS 
Anglo Panfian Carpet Company 
Est. 1910. TheArcade.SouthKenslngtanSu.01- 
S89 5457. Valuation, buymg ana tieamrtQ 
Behsr Prafex Cleaning 6 Repair Spaciafiate 
From rags lo Upestnes. 01-226 0144. 
Carofine Booty 
Frae advice buyvig/restoring. 01-722 7608. 
Chancery Carpets 
Finest quality Large stocks, tow prices. 01-405 
0453 
Persian Carpets & Rugs 
24 ChertsaySL. Guridtord. Surrey. 0483 S02B77. 
Vigo Carpet GaBery. 
Antiquedd/new 6A\flgoSt..W.l.01-4396971. 
ThametrCarpet Cteanere 
Oxon. Hand deoniig, restoraoops. 049124676. 
The Oriental Carpet Centre 
The fineet choice and keenest prices. Brochure on 
request Houndsdteh. London. E.C.3. Tel. 01-283 
8568. • • 

PICTURE FRAMERS 
Alec Drew Picture Frames - 
7 Cate St., Chelsea Green, S. W A 01 -352 8716. 
Artefact , ' ' 
Fhe Art picture framers and dealers, W. 1.01^-580 
9684. J 
Baton! Picture Framers. 
41 StoaneSt^ SW1<. 235 6151. Daily 10-6. 
Cheteea Ftoe Arts Ltd. 

- Fast quefty Iranfing. W4/SW3.01-5S9 2089.' 
Hanxiw Picture Framing Centre 

' Thespedalsts, 5 Headafone Drtva: 863 8337. 
R. L. Brown Ltd. of Judd Street 
The completeeervtce. No. 100 WC1.8373806. 
Sebastian D'Orsal (Print Sefiere) 
39 TheobtedsRd.,W.C. 1.01 -405 6663. • 
The Coin Qafiery 
17-Walton SL. S.W.3: 7-day framing. 01-589 
3678. 

SHOEMAKERS . . . 
Defies ■-••• 
Made to maasue to a few days. 5843321. 

FURRIERS 
S.BurtandS6onLld 
QuaMy tors m Unk & Fox. 01-247 7277. 
Goric Furs Limit ed 
finest quaUy, reatafic prices. 499 4806. 
KonredFunt 
Exclusive designs. 1st Ffaar, 7-8 Market Place. 
London WI 01-580 1629. 
MastenFura 
Largest range of furs «i London. 467 4479 
Philip Bandoa Ltd.. Word. 01-478 1620 + 
Laughton + GtoeaPak. 
RemaFura 
Vast choce of furs 3nd fur hats 01-6299563 
Rive Furs 
fiua—lore at fast sight 01-48B 0629. 
Ststovari Furs 
The most exdustve tors « London. 38 Contort St. 
London. Wl 01-493 1857. 

HAIR & HAIRDRESSING 
Conkers Hair Design 
Expert Style + Redken Hair Care. 748 1058. 
Hailey Hair Transplant Advisory Service 
2-4 Dean Street Lonoon. wi. 01 -437 4215 
York 68 
TO 8m/10 pm. Also Men. 69 Yak St. WI 723 
7553. 

HEALTH 
Hvroda: Scalp and Hair Disorders 

' M London ML Ccnsuftent TnchotogeL 584 
B881. 
Dr. John Um, M. Acupuncture (Peking) 
Harley Street London. Wf. 637 0057/703 
0301. - 
Gym 4 Tonic Health Club . 
One ol Europe’s mod luxurious. 629 0946. 

' Tire Merle summing & Beauty Centra 
Specefis body/laoe treatments. 937 9501. 
Trim’n’tan Ltd 
Free consuttaaon with course of treatments. 01- 
935 8393or0442 64822 partes). 

WEDDINGS/BRIDES 
Jean Gilbert ot Frames * Flowers. 
^ uquaBpinnanantiypreserved. 0525 72815. 

Bridal waac/feshton apedaTists. 0253 722266. 
SSPVkteo. 
Weddtogs. etc. vkteod. Tel 01-907 5507. 

RECRUITMENT 
SERVICES 

CONFERENCE 
FACILITIES & 

SERVICES 
Accurate Tape Transcription Services 
verbatim andeendeneed reports. 0277210553. 
Association of Conference Executive (ACE) 
International Members. Toi 0480 57595 
Conference Associates Ltd 
Prc4e3swnal Organoare/Managers 9373163. 
ConJersnce Services 
ComprehenavBcongress planners. 01 -584 4226. 
Dormy House, Broadway. Wores. 
Where toe eMe meet m refined luxury and 
sopheticatedtectttiQS (0386) 852711. 
Hlekmet Southways Limited 
Worth Comer, Balcombe Road. Crawley (0293) 
o83061. 
toter prater a' Secretariat 
dmuftaneousand Consecutive. 01 -8584187. 
James Grade Conference Centre 
Moseley. Bmrnngham 13-021 -4494137. 
London Conferences Ltd 

■PtolessionaJ conlerence organizers 7231044. 
London Convention Bureau 
7303450 far "Convention London 81 *■ free. 
Manchester University Conference Centre 
Rnglor brochure 061-273 3333. axt 3211. 
Michael Wakefield Limited 
Audio vnuaioommunlcaiions. 01-4937939. 
Ferxfley Manor Centre 
4S mins Easton, ruralsenmg. TnnQ(Herts)2481 
PTHC Education and Research Servfoes Ltd 
Pro), conference organise/s. 01-836 2208. 
Boyte Over-Seas League 
St James'seteganl confs/banquets-493 5051 
Trinity HaH. Cambridge 
Trinity Lane. CamCrtdge. C821TJ. 

ESTATE AGENTS 

SPECIALISTS SERVICE . . 
Chfngtard Boarding & Quarantine Kennels 
IBOChingfordMtRdLOOON. 01-5290112. 
The Federation of Personnel Servfoes 
01-486 8264 far fist approved agendas. '• 
PawseyA Payne Ltd.    • 
Ffiispairit1ngs&vaftnfibri3.-01-930 4221. 
H.R. Higgins (Coffee-man LtdJ ■ 
SpedaMs In fine coffee! 01-6293913. 
Reekeooin AutomaticsUmKed 
Suppliers vtdeogamea. 5807348. Telex 892988. 
National Portraiture Association 
Ois. pastels, drawings-E30-E575.660 4507. . 
Rads-Prtvate RadloOeritel Emergency Service 
834 8345Lode 5555 lor 24hr IreetinenL “ 
RoyalInstitutecriBrtttahArchitects .. 
Free cDent advisory service. Tetephona 01-323 
0687. 
The London Windsurfing Centre 
Loam to windsurf si London. 01 -2280430.. 

TAILORING & DRESSMAKING 
Anthony—Custom Taloringtor Women 
17 Soulh Motttxi SI.. WI Y1 D£. 01-829 3493. 

CHARITABLE & 
BENEVOLENT 

ORGANIZATIONS 

AGENCIES 
Accountancy OMsion 
Aiangate Agency. 437 6351. Permanent and 
Temp. 
Annie Psflater Agency . 
For top eecretaral staff. 01-589 9225. 
Bflgb Appointments. 
Thedown-undar wonder. Ol -493 4372." - 
CsmpbeM 1 Johnson Reontit Advn. Lid 
35 NawBroad Sum. EC2.5883588. 
Career Plan (Executive Secretaries) Ltd 
Permanent & temporary staff. 01-734 4284. 
CP Exec. Appts 
25-27 Oxford Sl.. Wl. Sen. Secs. ManagemanL 
4379411. 
Centaooni Staff Ltd - 
Permanent or temporary caD: 937 6525 [WB); 836 
2875(We2):734-2^4(Wl■ 
Crone CorkiS 6 Associates Umted . 
Psmtenerit or temporary senior secretaries. 01- 
4371126(West End). 0l -628.4835 (City).- 
Executfve Employment Bufietm InH V 
Confidential Newsletter. 062833093. 
International Secretaries 
17 Berkeley Street W1X5AG. 01-491 7108. 
Morrow Agency 
A* parm/temp language fobs. 01-6361487/839 
5095. 
NormaGkemp Peraonnel Sendees 
Secretarial 6 Office staff at ai levels. Perm 222 
5091. Temp 222 6064. Broadway. SWl. 
Opus Personnel 
Yoir complete service. 01-4B6 7921/4 or 01- 
4860321. - ■' 
O. V. Selection (ciip Harrods) 
Permanenl and tempo/ary staff. 01 -589 0590. 
Plpco • 
Technic* fleentittnant SpecMats, UK/O'i 
01-89t3T34. . 
Radefiffe Accountancy 
Accte Staff speciaSstB. 405 0863 (Hobom),. 
Radcfiffe Persorma! 
Sac. & Admh. Staff. 492 052610Kforri Clrcu^. 
Staff Introductions 
^^&.Exec.). 34 Brook SL. WI. 486 6051/491 

Success After 60. • 
(For staff 50 to 70+). 01-629 0672,-01 -680 
0858 

RENTALS 
Abbey Estates (Residential & Commercial) 
127 Brern Street. London NW4. 01-202 3833. 
Academy Apartments 
Luxury Accom Speoaists. 581 0871/b756. 
Anderton & Bon (Letting & Management) 
SububanS. London spedalisis. 01-686 7941, 
Ashmore & Co 
5 Finchley Lane. Hendon, NW4. 01-203 1177 
tor h*n. tots.. 
Birch* Co 
Residential lettings, central and subtxban. 01- 
499 8802(7 lines). 
Butt & Home Estate Agents - • - 
Rental Spectefists m SW London. 568 6072 
Cebbon 6 Gasetoe Limited 
48 Bemxtoemp Place. SW3. 01-589 5481. 
EBte Copp 6'Company 
210 Upper Hchmond fld.. SWl 5. 789 7610. 
Hampton S Sons 
6 Arfington SL SWl. 01-493 8222. 
JecProperty 
Expert letting a« over London. 01-349 0011; 
Japan 8ervtoe Buroau 
5 Warwick St. Wl. 01-439 6452. Fum. Lata. 
Keith Cerdale Groves 
fine Furnished Property. Central London.’ 43 
North Audley SL London Wl. 01-629 6604,. 
Upfrtond & Co 
AI London raid sunomdng areas. 499 53341 
Luxury LMng 
15 Cromwell Road. SWfr. 01-589 9225 
Marie Carter • 
Hampstead, 435 0504. Rooms and fiats to tot. 
Rents cofiected. 
PMIBps Kay A Lpwte - 
Luxury tunahed properties. 01-839 2245. 
Ruck 6 Ruck (Letting Management 8 Sales) 
13 Old Brompton Road, SW7. 01-581 17.41. 
Tovmcholce Ltd (Letting & Management) 
17 Church Rood. SWl 9. 947.7351 

Interelr • 
for economy flights to toe African continent 01- 
493 7843. 
J5 Travel 
Far East discount ftghB. For brochure Tel 01-734 
5927. 
PrinjaTraVrri . 
Economy Business Travel specialists. 01-49B 
7203. 
Rainbow Travel 
fiBtant computerised service. ABTA-IATA. fl 1-4 02 
7432. 
Relto Travel 
Lowest lares Austrefia/NZ. 0.1-405 8958. 
Sam's Ffigbte 
To Colombo. India. Mxfdto East Bangkok. Tel 01- 
3232884. 
Steamond South American Travel 
Ax agts. Argantma/Brad spectefists. 01-730 
8646. 
Sun savor French Camping S Caravan Holidays 
By coach. Tel 0442 48201 
Sunway 
Greece, Austrafaa. Germany, Swtz, Italy, Spain. 
837 0614. 
LWtsO Air Travel 
We toad, others toaow 01-4392326/3396. 
Union Travel 
01-493 4343. Air agents. Flights to major 
worldwide destinations. 
Watereruteas Ud, Bnttany Cared Holidays. 0243 
572086.24 hrs. 

HOTELS, HOLIDAY 
ACCOMMODATION 
Country Services 
Devon. Super cottages avaS (0626)890333. 
BeU Rock Hotel 
Peace/corntort. bte&olStiDy 072022575. 
G.B. Hotel Reserves 
Acsfil reserves a good hotel 01 -581 0161 
Hotel Imperial ♦* *■ * 

Hytoe. Kent. Golf. sea. 52 acres. 0303 67441. 
Hold Normandie International* ffk-k 
Hydro. Bournemouth (0202) 22246. 
London, Portman Court Hotel 
30SeyrrKiur9L Mertfie Arch. Wl 4025401 
The Cnd Black Lion 
ComteriBbfa Welsh border inn. 0407 820841. 
These hotels supply a compflmenlary copy of 
ThB Times to their guests 
Montcalm Hotel 
Gi Cumberiand Place, London, W( 01-4024288. 
Portman Hdtcd 
22 Portman Square. London. Wl Reservattons- 
01-4865844. 
CtettonTowarHotef 
Cadogan Race, London, SWl. Reservations 01- 
2355411. 
Inn On The Park Hotel ' 
Handton Place, Ltnrion. Wi. RasEwations 01-499 
0688. 
Capital Hotel 
22 Basil Street, London, SW3. Reservations 01- 
5895171. 
The Sheraton Park Tourer Hotel 
101 KmgtitsPndge, SW1X 7RN. Reservations 01- 
2358050 

STUDENT FACILITIES ' 
Vacation-Work ... 
Woritog Hobdays, 9 Park End St. Oxford. 

MOTORS 
Alan Day Ltd, London 
Mercedas-Benz sales and sarvice. 01-4351133. ' 
BrewtarFord 
Main deal Kensington. Sales, service, hire. 373 

-3333.. 
MncarsofMBIHIIl 
16-18 HaieLene. Mil Ml. NW7 01-950 6961 

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL GARAGE SERVICES 

London Wl. 01-499 

Hampton 4 Sons 
6 ArtngtonSl. SWl. 0T-493'8222-. 
Henry Bemey Industrial & Commercial 
II ' Old Burtington SL L 
0601. . . ... . 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY AGENTS 
Attenttc. Group of Companies. : 

Spain, whole and time ownership. 01-499 8313. 
Chesham Property Overseas Umtted 
Sales management timesharing-OI-235 OB81- 

Hnoaeol Chutiera ProperBee 
Rom Marbefla to Gtoraftar. 0722-26444. 

Porachespadaltets. MueeCanipge Co 
61 Lancaster Mews, London, W2 01-4028474 

CHAUFFEUR HIRE " 
r.C.«sdbn.MA 

Rcto-Royce. cheuffeur Service..For provident 
todulgence. Bracknell3346. 

EDUCATION 

British Safiore’Society - 
Seamens Welfare. Box 1.1, Cord. Essex. • 
Cancer Research Campaign ... 
2 Cartton House, Teraca; LondoriSWI V 5AR. 
Cenbepotnt (Emergency Shatter) 
Charity—helps young honialess—Donations: 57 
Deal St. Wl. •• 
Church Army—Centenary 1981/2. ' 
Centenary 1981/82. 01^318 1226: Cheqoes to 
todependante Rd. SE3 9LG. 
Hoepftal Soring Asoodation ' " 
F8nfiyheatm<neuraiC8.TaL0)-72376O1. - 
imperial Cancer Research Find- 
PO Bax 123. Una*i6 tort fields, WC2A3FDC 
Marie Curie Memorial Foundation 
Cancer nurflng—welfare—iadvioe—research.' 
124 Soane Street. SWl X 9BP. 01-730 9157. 
Mtod National Aaaoc. tor Mental Health 
22 HarieySL,W1N2ED. 01-637 0741. 
Muscular Dystrophy Group of Qreot'Brttaln"' 
35 Macatiiay Rd., London SW4 OOP. .01-720 
8055. 
PhiiadeiDHaAasoci&ltorv .. .. 
Mental health, R. D. Latng: Chajrman, 486 9012. 
TheRoyal Hospital & Home tor tocrintotea 
For toe mraMeand very severely dteeUad.. 
Shaffer C^npalgn for the Homeless -. 
Room415,157 WaferiooRd., $E1- 01-633 9377. 
PfaasegivB—people need Shelter.'. - 
The Chert, Heart and Stroke Association : 
Tavtetock House North. London, WC1. 0t-387 
3012. 
The MacIntyre Schools Ltd. 

The Shaftesbury Society 
112 Regency SL. SWl—Caring since 1844. 

FASHION & BEAUTY 

-BEAUTY SPECIALISTS 
Della Coflns 
Beauty spedafisa.19 Beauchamp Place. SW3. 
581 1810. 
Etstree Private CIWc 
Coameficft general surgery. 262 4422/1.’ >- 
Leventi (Sheer Chic) - - 
23 Watonareet.SW3.Tel. 0115693302. . 
The CSntoalCosmatta Centro '. , 
Rod wans. acne, diet treatments. 486 9761. 
Die. Depflax Beauty Centre ft Eqi^uaent 
Showroom 

CONSULTANTS 
Accountancy ft Legal Prgfeaatona Section Lid ■ 
EC2.01-6883588. 
AdmWstrattve A Clerfcal Personnel Ltd 
New Brood SL, EC2, 5883588, 
Albemarle Appointments 
Secretarial andClenca. 01-493 6010. , t. 
CampbetJ-Johnson Assoc 

j- 35 New Broad St. EC2.588 3588. Tbc887374. 
CampbeO-Johnson Exec. Secrteartes Ltd 
35 New Broad SL. EC2.588 3588. 
David Grove Assodates 
Banking Mahaeerial/Cterical/Sacretarite. . 248 
■1858. 
IAL Recruitment Services Division 
Total' capability in manpower selection and 
placement.wortchykte. Aeracfio House. Hayes Rd.. 
Soutoafi. Middx. TU24114. 01-8432411. 
toterexec • 
(London, BtfriBnghsm,. Manchester). The only 
company providing comprehensive assstance in 
ae^dng executive empkwmenL 01-434 3661- 
9/0216432924/0612363732: 
Jarre Ashley Ltd 
499. 7319. Genuine and guaranteed personal 
BBtWifllir ■ - 
Monica Grove Recruitment Consuftanta 
Fat executive seoretertes/PAs. For personal, 
professkxtt service ring 8391082. 
Oytiter 

‘1^2 HanoverSt. Wl. 01-629 6736/408 1611 

DOMESTIC HELF 

Mr*. Lines Elite- Agy 
Fdr afl domestic staff: 01-937 4165. 
Search Agency 
Top private & company domestics. 01-7308122. 
1X6951869. 

NURSING . „ 
Aquarius Nursing 
Branches throughout London. 01-274 0928. ' 
British Nuratog Association 
Over 40 branches nsianwkto.01-629 9030. 
ftfiPs Nursing Agency 
Private nuraesln London 24 hrs. 01-4863095. 
Msrytebone Nursing ft Nannlss Service 
78 Marytebdne Lana. Wl. 487 5391. 

Atofeny 
Hendon: 01-202 9748.-All O & A level subjects. 
Barnard* O 8 A Level Tutorial College 
15 Wakefield SL WC1. 837 1383. 
Bstelr English Language Travel ft Hotel 
10 Denmark SLYIC2.01-379 7510. . - 
Bharatiya Wdya Bhavan ’• 
Yoga—Music—Dance—Indian talk). .-381- 
3086. . 
Boarzea Tutorial CoOege 
Hurst Green. Sussex. 0580-865 28. Tlx. 
95596. 
Chart—arch Ltd ; 
How to tacotoe a Consuftanta 01-920 0760. 
Paris Academy School of. Fashion 
299 Oxford Street, London Wl. 01-629 5640. 
P. a Telesystems Ud . ■ 
Telex bsMngVDU tape. 01-353 7885. 

SCHOOLS, LANGUAGE 
SCHOOLS & COURSES 
Apgtoechool (Arefa) 
Engfish/Toeft, 146 Church Rd. London. SEl 9. 
01-653 7285. 
Aeeoc^ of Recognised Engffah Language 

125 High Hotoam, London WC1" 242 3136/7. 
Btefllz School of Languages 
321 Oxford Street, London Wl. 01-629 7360. 
Cotntry Services 
Devon Eng. Language Schbote (0626) 890333. 
6F Language Schools Ltd 
74-60 Warrior Square. Hastings. 0424-424501. 
tostthrtFrangafa (French Institute) 
AS levels. 14 Cromweft Place, SW7. 589 8211. 
Unmiarama'LJd 

,53 POD Man, London. SWl. 01 -930 7697. 
St Godrtc's Coflege 
2 Arfcwr&x Rd. NW3. 01-435 9831. Secretarial 
Coureas, Languages and Business Studss- 
Surray Language Centre 
Ftaa In-company torn, courses. 01-661 9174. 
The Elizabethan School of English 
Putney. London, SWT5. 01-785 9673.. . 
Windsor Engfish Language Centra - 
English courses for foreign students. Famfly 
accommodation. Windsor (07535) 66966. 
Wyvem House 
Engfish for CMdren. 77 Lansdcwne Rd,. 
Bournemouth (0202) 292608. 

REMOVALS , 
HOME & OVERSEAS '• 
A-Z Removals. Great Britain and Overseas. 
102/4 Essex Rd. London. N1 01-226 
6800/1207. ■ 
Bofllger Transport (England) Ltd 
4lPaikRoyalRd«f.NW10.01-9611230. 
Ffiiches of Forest Hffi Ltd 
Office removateandslorage. 01-699 6766. 
HouttsLtd 
European door-to^oar ranxwals. 01-8861167 
HouftsUd ■ • 
Household removals & storage. 01-876 7676. 
Progress Assembly 

■Anyofflceh'holdremovals. 01-8479445. ■ 
L A Roberton (Removals ft Storage) Ltd 
Dom/Office-ptedters/shippere. 01-5521132 
B. J. Scammeti (Removals) 

J PeraonalandefficlBntservxte. 01-7351768. 
Vanbrugh Ltd . 
Persored -service. Offtoe/h’hold spectefists. 01- 
639 2743. J 

SPORT & LEISURE 
RIDING WEAR & EQUESTRIAN 
SERVICES 
Many HaH at Austin Reed 
Rxfing & country shop, first Hoar, 103 Regent 
Street. London. Wl. 01-734 6789. 

SPORTS AND LEISURE WORLD 
Alarkfin'aCevoofGolT 
Eurape'sJarpestgclJ shop. Uxbridge 51691 

• Camping Holidays Dtacount^Warehouse '." 
Tonts/awnmos/telfllng caravans. 0634 45152 v 
Caraona Nationwide Leisure 
Awming spectafistt. 3 branches. Bate 28180. 

• Cowes Cruising Centre 
.LwayR.Y A salng courses. Cowes 293910. 
-Davan Caravans Ltd, Touring caravans. most 
makes. 0934 23433: 
EaJtog Sports Centre 
W. London top choice300rt store. 5788536. 
Hayllng Sailing School ft wtndaurffng Centre . 
Fun end tuftfonafi year. Hayfing Hand67934. 
Headccm PaiwhuteCtub 
Weekend courses. Heedcom, Kent 0622 
890862." 
Indoor Tennis . . 
Vandarwt Ctob, an year round. 7nm-11 pm. Tel 
01-7439816." . 
Robin Hood Golf Centra 
Europe'aiargestgcffaxperts. 021.-7717544. 

For a* beauty treatments. 0 M 85 0852. • 
Julie Hacker Beauty CSnfo *. 
Experts macneantleJecfcatyais. 9353424. 
IhePountneyCfbito 
Cosmetic surgery and hair transplantation En 
complete confldettco. TeL Ot-6709658:-.' 
Swa*y Modes 
106CamdenBoad.NW1.01-4853569.. . 

EXCLUSIVE ACCESSORIES 
Alfred DunhULbL 
Exdusivs pareonaf possessions; luxury.fighters, 
pans, wtechas. leather, fasten accessories and 
men's dotting, ai unsurpassed rrcraftsmanship, 
twSvidual design and excelancs. 3Q Duke SboeL 
SL James's. Loreton. SWl, 01-499 9586. 
ItariOloKahnflc 
ExdusNe fantfrnade shoes. 49-51 Old Church 
Strete, London, SW3.01-352 8622. 

1^45 Knrgbtsbiidge. SWl. Unueualgifts too. 

EXCLUSIVELY MALE 
Hand 
Gtatoes to be eean hi ■Bertotfo, Cental, 
Leathers by Scons. 27 Edgware Road, 
W2.01-7240500. 

ntal, tali., 
f. London, 

MANAGEMENT 
TRAINING 
COURSES 

Aahridge Management CoOege . 
Beritoamsted, Hefts,'0^4-284 3491. 
EuroJangC«*fr(WaftaJUd » * 
For bo-sreca. (ras.)Jno'EngSsh. 0926 624275.. 
The kistffute ol Marketing CoBege 
Seles and marteSng courees. D6M5 24922. 
tostitUta-ofPoiBonnel Management .... 

■ Improve - ifour aoloction, fraftting, empfoyee 
relations and manpower polcies. 3872644.' 
kWHutecf Supervisory Marwgemart- 
Dpforha in mngt practice. Tel. 05432 51346.-'' 
Oxford Centre for Management Studies ' 
Executes developmant 0865 735422. 
School of Buafrwss S Industrial Management 
For detefc London courses tei. 0233 22101. 
Service "Training Ltd 
Aurtiouisual programme makers. 0926512421. 
The Centra tor International Briefing 
The Cesfls. Fentoam, Surrey (0252'721194).- 
Briefs managers tor overseas esstonrrienta. 
Xerox Laaming Systems (ntenvaBonal LW 
Irate ltie top people. 01-9948592.: 

TUTORIAL 
Engleh Tuftion-Camb Hone Grad H=l_ SWl or 
PupitB Bee 828 1683. 
French. ttaBan, Latin Private Tuition 
By qualified native fatora Tel. 935 8841. 
French Private Tuition (Mr Badgeraw) 
Successful experienced tutor. 01-584 8048. 
The Rapid Reeuffs Coflege 
Home StodyGCE ft Profession^ 01-947 7272. 

TRAVEL 

HOLIDAY BROCHURE AND 
BUSINESS TRAVEL-SERVICES 
Afro Asian Travel Ltd {Air Agent) 

•Economy travel spaoaist 0)-839 1711/2/3, - 
Beaways'Travel . 
01-830 3985. Ar agts- For Africa & worldwide 

'travel. 

RESTAURANTS 
The Savoy Rtvor Restaurant 
Overiooksihe Thames and dandngnlg|>By. . 

•La Varenne Restaurant at the Uonteaftn 
finest French cosine. 01 -402 5121. 
GaHfpoti Restaurant . _ . 

' TnrWshantflntemationalCujstee. 5881922/3. 
]T» Hanoverian Genttemen'eNtaMctob 
Contmanta Cuisine, to reserve:4995702. 

GALLERIES 
Man gate Qafiery 
•Enfpeb- water- cokxjrs. “-1750/7350:—By" 
apPDtelment only. FuCy BVstrated priced 
catalogues on request. TefephoneOi -995 9867. 
MathafSafiary (London) 
24McRcombSLSWl,PatettegsplArabia. 

Express Coach Service across Q.B; 800 8010.- 
BuckbigftBm Travel (Air Agents) 
LOWBGI at faxes.-best service. 01-930 8501. 
Botonese TtaveiersChib 
Australasian and Far East experts. 01-370 

f-1146. ■ "TV 
Corflof HoBdays Lid 
The best in Corfu. 0753 46277,24 hours. 
Rest TraveL ABTA ■ 

_ had business. House spedaflsta. 01-485 
9308. . 
HungaryOterebe TTOvel, ABTA 
fl Comtott St. Wl. 493 0263. Also Vienna. 
Prague: ' 
FS 

taw cost ratable fflgjits tp Lath America. 
01-6374676. 

J THE TIMES 
SOUD GOLD SERVICE 

is published each week and provides a 
unique -opportunity for companies to 
reach approximately one SUIHOR 

.Times readers.- It costs only £300 per--; 
hue for a year (only £5.76-per week). 
Yotr get yow company tome free. To 
reserve your entry for June.1981.of 
if you require farther-please 
write to: 

Chrssifiad Advertising, 
The Times, Gray's Inn Road, 
London, WC1. 



‘ — 

ftKE* J«*N. SHALL n,.,u 
■ •»«!*»«* **» * dry pUc»? «■ The- shadow of u mu rocv 
in » weary land”. isaChaara! 

BIRTHS 

CRANDAU- HOULICK On* June 
SSh- la Concord. Massachusetts. 

•SstfSS"”- 

nSKFMfcBSwae iwqj and. wnitem—a son. * 

«[■ FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

OPEjN AIR . - 
SHAKESPEARE: IN. 

HISTORIC STAMFORD 
1T»* Merchant of Venice - 

UK HOUDAVS .. 

HILDRSN FREE under 8 reara- 
old with *aw Mar-onto the -cad' 
« Jour. GnannlrtB BTA - com- 
mandM histone hnnhouM ■ with 

)azz *045 discos. btemUIaUy -can- 
WSQ HH^ue* TV 

'WMhw lot PhUlpa. 
MACDONALD LOCKHART. — On 

T* 
La’rttua Md. MasaUh. i v3uflnur, 

MOTOAIf^On Ajqrll 07. 
PP°L Waml^ HtaplUl, KO An4<3* ?(\c£ 

ffVttrvaug^m . 0780 2056 
a on. .  

NEM«^S\ HoS|jl3?-ShlW^fSS,ato -WWOLE_7BLEORAFH .. . ChrtMa 

REEKIE-SLACK/DUDLEY.  - o„ w,“» r&owlo , . Havana let's 

g^-p^'.-ssS 
oun&Mar1-- ku^vAbSE,!Qod 

P^!2P*Sb2!JW,B 20tfl lo -John UB. . . . Ticket* tl3 from 145 
'■"SSP'tot 5W3- 352;0573' 

*A.*lUEVs^°n 2Sth Jut» ID Julia '' ■ - Mto^Guimwas, and Mlchart—* ANNOUNCEMENTS 

aTS5fllS'.Tr0,> Ju,w s. to Janie* — —I—LI — l_  (TbW3lhV 

0780 2056 

900 
blno r&ondo. , . , Havana, let's 

SS*iJ*p .“tSbii-dtaci^ 

^r'doAfeBi?0d BAST* 

figr. tri ,^'i's 
□id .church st. 8W3. 35a .0973/ 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

avail to August.—J*r&L- S. 
Lnnaon. (tested Howell. 
Uatuiysui. Dyfed, top* 8pB) 209. 

ISLE OP MAN. Buenulva HMMrtar. 
areata In gentlemen's private 
oeotgien residence surrounded 
'by nu-tiro adits. a tntos Iram 
Douglas. Bed and fait EtotrOsh 
broatTaai £25 per night: other 

.HOLIDAYS & V51XAS 

r ■ .. .■ ■■ -~t 

•’: -JULY BARGAINS 
. TO. THE, GREEK - 

THE TIMES MONDAY^ jyNE 2ft 1S8.1 

PERSONAL GQLUMNS 

AI^SOONPAGEll 

& VHXAS \ : ;^ounATs k'ytLL&§. \ BOUBA' 

MEDITERRANEAN SUN 

v “SAILING HOLIDAYS 

ISLANDS BOROS'. I. ^ WITH A DIFFERENCE' , ■ . 

' AND C’g.F.TF. ’ '.IT. S5SBPB- i Tteotnaticai ■ ;• ANO CRETE..’- 
-CHU.OREN UK .QR-HOOK" 

WIRTV OF 4 *DUET&- AND . 

island-homing in the 
c Gulf. Base yourself in 

      ,      «Ur PRtfloa On JPoros.'ena dll-—.’ 
brro&ast £23. per night father eoTChtoo other nc*ray Uhujd* 
media prepared to Soar require- _ Hydra. Spotze or- visit 
mint, tor our chef.—-Phase Mr . At jtoiw latepre. bilefr 
Brook* Bnririah MatmoTV. Home, . ™*S tarries.are nmnerou* and 
Peel Road, Douglas. J.O.M. Td <2'c_ .. 

sss-J 
; T^W-W-iSSg - ’' 

“M^CA/SAIUJCNU. Flotffla . 
holiday* inora £160 P-P- - 

- *&BBSK -ISLANDS.. FtoUOa .- 
nolHaw. ixoro TOBJ.P. • >. 

-TAVHftfJA based. lacltnUng 
' day sailing from C17D o.pr- 

. an n sis. vuiAvn tndudlao 

OCOA 535is  

' BIRTHDAY* 

J"S!K- & “Si?; HfS3rHaartona 

MARRIAGES 
HANLEY s BAILEY   Saturday. 

June 37 at Sunderland ttnaletry 
Wlto. Lawronco, only son of 
Hr and Mrs Ciirlnantrar Hanley 
and ctlilan. only daughter of Mr 

„ Mw Prat*galley - • 
r»-*i*»UniA.wmTON. On 

oS?.? ^70*. In Nay land. Mr 
^SUfen^W^oni0 **? DaphM 

GOLDEN WEDDINGS 
KEENAN: MOSTYN.—On Jane 39 

123*- 41 W* Church of SS UotumL 
tojaa AJoyslus. Uauyhrack. Co 
Dublin. Janie* Drsuiond Soytoour 
Keenan to Mary Catherine Mtmra 
l nee i. 

NIXON: WELLS. On June 39 

JSSkil.*!Wmiy.aidiS: 

BRIGHT 7 Jain Mmsa IQ test from 
Mcnsa rBi. FREEPOST, Walvejv 

[ ham pi an WVS IBR. 1*01: 0903 
SnOSa. 

FOUR POSTERS rer 567 The Brock- 
weir Inn is an - ideal walking A 
louring centra to toe Wyo Vaflov. 
Mid-week Specials E6 B. fc B. 

iWHSi^ssr-*-^ ™*-nn,era 

.ML DORSET lUk Hardy* Trant- 
rtdgoi. ‘ idyllic 17c country cat- 
Urge aievtii 4/6.. Own tenuis 
court- Ave.tabto Aug. E12Q p.w. 
—Tel. DlrSas 6JLt levee/■ 

SAND BANKS/BOURNEMOUTH^— 
MOd. bungalow, a. nods. - biceps 
4/6. Col. Y.Y.. S mins. waik 
sandy beach. July • -1.0th-34th. 

.LJidO p.w. U1-43E 0371. 
NOjc'i'M. YORKS denioi country. 

Charming - cottage- Sleeps 4. 
tVaUtopkin. Launmco Jamas ra STOP PRESS. Luxury nc If-catering Avail. July, andv/k. comm. 

,No« log hSSS. S^U.^HOWT^ AUQ. PockUnavon 3271. 

DIAMOND WEDDING AUTHOR of forthcoming' book about 850 007.’ 
HAWES- ribnes   W7__ -o bureeuCTacy aeoka awstandmg STOP PRESS. Luxury 'aeii-cM 

1931. ai Ucurt£1
-5^rbto,r5,»5S* at work jog houses toiaiSnmcvni 

Uk-i-oLK.-—ticmoie CKtage. lOt) 
yards ^aca. Sicops 6. Available 
Jgrt JB^t, Sow. onwards. Leiston 

?-i'ST' na
f
lAfr?BStwg..jgl,tMl L^ureht 

sAl^TM William to Mary Johnston. 

DEATHS 
aPJ^f*AW.—On Juno Hath, in 

AUTHOR of forthcoming book about fiSo 007 . . . 
bureaucracy socks guistandug STOP PRESS. Luxury ‘aelf-cai«ztoB 
mcamples of boreaucrats at wort. log houses ■ to magnificent Wcu oxomples or bureaucrats at work. 
Corroepondenco with. Dospmmont 
departments, office momdranda 

-about paper clips. c often 
tnactilnos. <nc—ell cantrumuonr. 

HmMand aetttog. Vacancies, 
oxfsj mid July onwards due to- 
completion or new houses.—Mr 
T. HOwland. Seevtew. Grazings. 

)LSHAW—On June 3aili in Please send .contnbutton*, to: S 
Peace Memonsd HobPi^ 'Vfau **»«». t.R-35- Ladgatc H2; EC4. 
lord. Phd.p Hugh Bolshaw. BACHELORS CUP lorecasl shows 
“:“4-D O: Carsfon. Hertford- Jockcyleas NlCkO as nyw fay. 1S-B 

r-r:: "' '- SSA3C11^i"”rsr‘C »- ttowiano. bcailrw. Grazings. 

EKSS“*g^‘u55aS!L.cSo^ &^L\03“> 

BSSL ’ mod. 

C.LLE.. o: ; CjrsJon. HeSmiS: 

ISTTO
0W

*. 
MJSS at St. Micnaol s Oiurch. Gars Kan. at 2 

P'lKr.e. Vfadnwidaf. Juiv izt. 
WstTn^a ,bu™“ ™as Noflh natiord Cemclory.. Flowers . to 
Maclean*. Wallord. or donations 
to Royal Aasoaatluu fur Q li- 
ability and Rotubllltallon, . . 

COiSESr'7r£,n J*l*| dunbi 1981. at 

SUFFOLK.—PteasauU, alt. mod- 
■ - holiday bungalow, all amenities. 

■T3. miles Bury St. Edmunds. 
Sloepe 4,-o. avail, told-Atm. EaS 
g.w. Mr M. J. Watson t005 *181 

ist. stud value a record £2.sn 239 ' 
large Scotch;1: rat one 4-li SHROPSHIRE.—Ghortnini l7th cun-' 
Shattuque. 9-2: Goebcc. 6;—1- - lory thatched cotuuie. Sleeps 4. 
Rod nut. 7-1; Coops, 15-1: Row- Garden. From £65 p.w. 0799 
Ing Vet. 18-1: Crooked Tcranost 37&14. B ” 
Cbllnkersj. Op-1: kman Andy. Mil- WALES BORDER. CentraUy 
as-l; T-mbaleiuj. oo-l. Nun Mtustud tn beautiful countryside, 
raonar. Wiggle. No- Bens ,.o» 2 6- person flats comfortably 
fav.—N.M. nhed. A villa bla Jnlv-Sant. Inc. 

4BRICAN seofcs emptnymoiu.' _S70 p?r- ^0686811 259. 
Mld-Eaal Hslarn'c cotm&y PTC- G*lAJiO CailNTRY HOU8B.—Sleeps 
femd. See sits, wanted. . “.-I" Qevgn. from. £150 p.w. 

and Roha bill to Urm. .- . . raonar. Wiggle. No- Betts .on 2 6- person flats comfortably 
ifFEY-T-On 38lit Junbi 1981. at -   M-M. luted. Available Juty-Sapt. Inc. 
home. John Minmo. dear husband AMERICAN soots emptoymont; « 

GI^" MIS: asnsrws ^ cwzrrM 
«ul. TSW-rM^. ^ ^ « D^fawfCOAST.'—Cargo sbduded 

s^w^Uli^ton- DOUGLAS1 HOGG, ax CCCA Are it S 
Family noweihTtinto tfeasT c2: ^ Store. Brcaia (05827. 61374 l shrnn 4^74 ' 
qulrlcs to Gonrofl Ban A'Son. JUNE KNIGHT. ago 43; bom COTJWOtD RIDING HOLIDAYS  
661-433 3151. Oxford, lived In Paris some lime. Unaccompanied children constant 

- Or May to-a ttonUy-run pan- — 
sian to Crete—rso 11. wamr-atr 
and aimhamo by day: by night 
lain the meats to the tuuus 
ia\-rnrs .. . . 

Special offers nre au "day 
flights cx-Garwick. 
£IPOROS. July 0-15—-3 WKs 

OLFTTE. July 7. 14—a wka 
from QRe. 

. All ericas . exclod* airport 
tax and fuel surebarqe.- 

Phone 01-336 4993 . 

MF'DfNA BOLHJAYS 

ABTA - ATOL 77 SB 

GREECE.. j 

’ SEATS SALE 
CORFU .. £109 <5. is Jody.1 - 

'ATHENS. .All dates from Cjl'o 

CRETE .. Fly Tour C89 

• ■ Np extras -whatsoever . . 

01-838 1887 134 hrs.% - 

- AIRLINK 
9 ’Wlkoo'Rd.'-SWV ATOL 1188B 

REHO TRAVEL .• 

AUSTRALIA 
■ From £395 o/w. £474-m 

NEW ZEALAND - 1 
From £515 o/w. £596 r/t . 

Direct tir'stopovers via 
Hawaii. Fill or Far East 
Tel. or write lor quotes. I 

. . .Vfrlte. for leaflets. . - 
33 NEW OXFORD ST., WC1 
TSI. 0-1-405- 8956/404 *944 

ABTA approved. - ; 

PRIVATE VILLA WITH 
POOL—iPORTUG AL 

4 bedrooms, « bethraoul. kit- 
chen etc. Wllh: own maid. 
Dopartures 1. 3 or 17. July 
2 wka. £265 p.p.. todudtog 

BOUBATS fc VILLAS 

. -.ATRRAJRGAINS 

*g£? i§r Si* 

CaunJa £89 Rarootona £75- 
CQrfU ISO Rhode* COT 
DUbrovtgK ffg - jOmlnl . £60 
Faro 'CTO TeimrlTo . £SO 

. Tunchsl _em. Tangier- £78 - 
Corona CTO. Ysnfco R6Q - 

■ HOLIDAYS *-VJSXAS 
,- -■ i . .T.f.^-1 - : ■ -fLbWf-O 

BREAKAWAY • ’ ; 
£09T COTTERS1 - 

Avoid .»• 'awrib And 1. Lake’ 
-.sdvaWMgs of 1-the slRnSm . 

i.-.HQUDAtS.AND THU» 
• -Ft.-J -:■*. - -- . 

SFc&M 
ATHENS 
FARO ' 

• 
BC7V, 

from. 

• . FALCON BARGAIN SUN ; . 

KOS—ighacd on wrln-oaddetf rooma bn yai ncqgmnrwtoBnW - 

* Ew*r?s.4ra‘ .;: ^ 

on -tSMTtOd-. BOW* 

 ;■ 
3 PEN HAGEN 

P&CHOCM 

as 
For,book*a@s peteptonc: 

Low&m (01) 377 9034 ' 
Northampton (0604) 20404 

.... Preston (0772) 24137 

. m£a pariy. ' nfghia. . 8h®»':- 
• average age ntoqe 38-431. 
couples, parties, lamiues ist 
Pa^lraoneJUtor 'friendly- chat or 
write tor brochure.  

FLOTILLA SAILING CLUB 
01-969 8*35 

2 SL, Johns. Term£». 
•-Harrdw Road. WXP. - -- 

. ATOL 9658 . . 
EUROPEAN ECONOMY 

. FLIGHTS. 

— G09 

:: ffJ; 
E89 

a- . £109 

^^1 . : / :: 
VENIOS E 
Can now bn; •    

- - 01-580 1716' ■ 

• BREAKAWAY 

HOLIDAYS. 
OrCo* Rouse 

' - 31 Gt -TUChflMd St 
: - ’ London, vn. ■ 
A member of. Die DATS Cr 

gO^^edtot.wwn vlim«t *4"*^ ‘ « 

issa . gss rf ■. «» 
g^rB^d * ~ -gggS 

IXX2L ■ ESI .. 

FALCON" pOXJNDSAVER^PIJCGHTS 
■ FALOOM OFFER THE MOST BtWLTAMJF. ~4S|CaggC 

- SERVICE TO EUROPE AND UJSJL"' ' 

COTESWORTM.—On 2fiUi June Anyone knowing her wherc- 
1981. in ton Prtnross Ellmbetli ebouts please contact: Mrs J. 
Hospital. Guernsey ."johnCJIl- Avct. -Si javor Park, 
fillan or Al'lorney, Uiannei Marlborough. Wilts. 
Inlands, aged 71. dearest husband. VISITING U.S.A. 7 New York's 
of Helene, loved and loving rather upper west aide—Luxury 3 bed- 
01 David. Christopher ouo room oppartmaol to exchange foe 
Deborah. some place comparable to 

CREIGHTON.—On 36th . Juno. tendon. August on57 Tel: 01- 
peacefully aftw a short Illness. 3'3 S«3 <evcs). 
Digs, aged 83, mother or John 
and Andrew. Funeral al Hendon 
cn-Vuiorlum on July 1st. nl 11 
am. 

HAMPTON.—On 26Ui Juno, Duiae. 
of Bainptan. Oxford, aged ,87. 
Widow of Or F. A. Hampton, 
in other of JUUan Leech. lirsuTa 
Macladyen. Nicola Wolcott and 
Josephine Harvey. 

HUGHES.—On : JUna 25th. 1981. 
suddenly, at home. Leslie Sian too 
Hughes, aged 66. of 2 Biack- 
liiorne Road, Great Bookham. 
Surrey. Sen-lco at United Rr» 
lormed Church. Groat Bookham, 
un Wednesday. July 1st at 2.30 E.DL. followed by interment in 

real Booiham Churchyard- En- 
quiries la L. Hawkins and Sons. 

COTJWOID RIDING HOUDAYS  
Unaccompanied children, curia lam 
supervision, family farmhouse- 
accommodation. Jill Gabb. Stan- 

Rarest.— J 
VISITING U.S.A. * New York’s Uccury- ralUhonae cottage on banks 
V“SS-QweIt-SNdi^-L^ 3 b^da 

room opgrnnwR to|^&n,e for Sy£^vXifc“jSn2&toSr*. 

37Sd2«3AU,fl^,?3K^: °l- LYM^NGTW."’■^clnliiS905It? 
LEGACY FOR LIFE ... The Royal TO418/Traoa' 

College or Surgcong of Enaland S. CORNWALL Seaside cotuw". 
trains Surgrona. Denial Surneone July and 8eoi_ Mevzgiiuv £454 
and Anaesthetists to work la FICK raspberries in Scotian a mia- 
hoepltala throughout too country. July-mld-Auguat. — Send large 
TO do this. Die CoUoge depends 4.a.«. to- vvn. 9 Park End at 
largely on voluntary funds, Yonr Oxford- . 
Loj|Jcy^-<nsh . aharea . or pre- LUXURY NARROWS DATS on Avon 

R?ry'^S5-«S?S5.ut:^ni
,lc?m-~.!£r Hhifl-9/6/8 berth boats; with all the maintenance and Improve- comfort* -and fad included. Sig 

2 wks. £265 p.p.. Including 

To reserve—phone now Tor 
farther Information: 

LISBON PROMOTIONS LTD. 
04132 64187 or 04BS 6flC091. 
Lisbon Promotions Ltd., Ants, 
far Surrey ■ Flights - Ltd. 

-- ATOL 158SB.. . > 

LOWEST PRICES FROM 

FLIGHT BARGAINS:. 
Guaranteed .'prices — 

NSe’sS/fc's. 7.8, 9/7 B69 

SSfV99.4ii?77 ~ : §U' 
^ro^a. 4. 9. 11/7 ra* 
Athena a«W4. 6/7 
Plus flights to most Other 
European destination*. 

GOOD HIGH SEASON 
AVAILABILITY 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
379 South Rd.. SltoCnald 56 
Tel: I 07421 337490 or 336079. 

ATCTI. 1170. 

• TAKE OFF WITH 

. AIRUNK- 

' THIS SUM14ER,. 

SPAIN GREECE 
■nit most other European 

destinations- . , 

9 umton Road. svn. 
: - - ATOL UBS -r 

CORFU - ■ 
. * 

ScspoTfe 'SDlf-caiering holidays^ 

£165 PP • -* . 
No surcharges. , ' 

1 wk. departures on 20 July 
(£2.96 pp 2 wks.J. All In lovely 
villas or coiugoa. Inc. mxld - 
service and within a few 
minutes walk of the aes.  . 
Vhoaa (or our free colour 

brochure. 
Slough 10753) 4621? 

■ COBFIOT HOUDAYS 
ATOL 1427 Accoaa/Bardaycard: 

•GREEK SUNSCAPES ■ 

. PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
44. Coodge SL. W.1 " 

Also Manchester 061-798 I»M 

- AT0L173BCD ' 

TAKE YOUR PLACE 

; IN ISRAEL’S SUN' ' 
Whether you -want to wtodsui#/' 
skto-div*. son, discover w, tost 
lazo. Twickenham's Israel has 
Ibo place tor you. iWbstever 
-the ttrar of year, and for as 
little as £196 for -7 days, yon 
pan- anord. to (At yoos- puce. 
rtoM now by calling -01-098 

TV,-fC.KEN_HAM TO* K» 

<hjr»&ao (3^Sj, - - 

: A FARE BARGAIN: . 

Miami £255.' Los Ang«ies C259 
rtn. 1 wk. to June. July. Ang* 
£289 3 wb. or more. Rio 

rnent of standard* m surgery. 
You may also wish to gfva now— 

reducUuna loo- aetactcd weeks. 
Tmerman Boats. 01-609 3873. 

by donation, covenant, shares or j NEAR DARTMOUTH. 
trrterest-rree loan. Your solicitor character converted " barn ~Tran^ 
should have- Information retard- quil country setting, yet close <0 

Lui LO^ a®-Es.,ai5 
JfC2A 3PN, fRegistered Charily WESTCUFF-ON-SEA- MdlionBiu) 
No 213800*. avallaMa before July 11*. after. 
JPFOLK FURNITURE.—Unbear- September 6th. 4 bedrooms. T.V. 
ab'g soft bed bargains—Gee Tor S46-K55 p.w. Also bed.-sits.. 
Sale. ■ a London NWS. Holton. 7 Silver- 
‘GEORGES HILL. WcybrMQa. ^ Rd-.Bu*hey. Herts, (Wal- 

fc%fwrso.“^StaWlleW SOUTH ^P^SBROKESHIRE. Attrac- 

iffwc required. S«m wanted • ^ 
col,*n,n- UNIVERSITY HOUDAYS to Britain 

JNJOR Secret)ry for busy W Bail Irani'£39 Tier person p.w. Inc-- 
office. See Sec. Vacs.- - rail travel at no extra cost- Taka 

UR.CIRCUS to no ton Ibr animals. ~J22!£?£**&?■ Tol.: 0303 39873. 
Had out why. Write far abook- .hJ3C f*>" tourtno 
trt to>—The RSPCA iCarcOxFV Yg^„ri,y

B<1 ...fM qaarta. Loch. 
Causeway, Horsham, Sussex. ‘ 2nd^Tjaeacha. Semi- 

AST Gotten* nr csMunh Cn_ detached family house to dosir- 
D«Liiu#*' ^ ™Tffl»oak*. See able residential area. Sleeps 5 + . 

Great Buakham Churchyard- En- 
quiries lo L. Hawkins and Sons. 
l/NHhcrhaad. Tel. 72435. 

JONES On 36 th Juna. 1981. iaA~3iaa7ti.-.- ——   ——— 
peacefully at The Lfnlvorstty Hos- No-313808*. 
pllal of Wales. Cardiff. Eric NORFOLK FURNITURE.—Unbeat. 
WUllem. of TresUian. Unntvrti ah'e soft bed bargains—See Tor 
Major, dearly toyed husband of ..Sale. * 
Pamela, much loved father of ST GEORGES HILL. WeTbrMge. Bab. Tim and Homy, dear faiher- lady soek* companion, excellent 

-law of Sue. Jane and Geraint. benefits. See Dom. Sits. 
wftSSSr“ PlB^'5 ^ N0 

JUtod'a.* Chur^C*U^Rw\l "lialmr *^“7 required. See wanted 
at 2.30 p.m.. foltowed by erema- column. 

flUSIWwft. IS date5?*or ..^-aSTSSJS Jffe 

asftt ws AS 

E
T?5»-LO^S

5
 ^?'P5. %%*len 

lion at Mid-Glamorgan Grama- JUNIOR Sacrotory for busy W Rng 
tori uni. Coychurcft. at 3-30 p.m. office. See Sec. VacsT7^ ’ - 

wSX-n andHon"©^^™ CIRCUS to no ton tor atomul,. 

s~s" 
Illness. Doatiy loved husband oi SCHOOL reuirtre a 
Caroline, father or Aloru, son- or 2}?E,Bln *n January. 1982. Soe 
Mary and brother of on via. Public end Educational Appotnt- 
Funerml at Holy Trinity Church, mcnls. 

-ssssi?. •“ 
July 2nd. Flowers to Brtokburw BALLOONS fiALfllll. nfiRnsMirf tn 

FLY * FLY * FLY * FLY 

GREECE & ISLANDS 

FROM ONLY £99 : 

Dally nights tor D.l.Y.' -hots, 
with -camping accosk, .or 
taverns, hotel*, vines, multi- 
centra hols. Island-hop ping, 
PUIS eao Super Saver * 2 -whs 
tor pnee of on* Ofiors. 24 
page colour brochure. 

FREEDOM HOUDAYS 
<71-741 4471/4586 124 hni 

ATOL 432B AITC 

able rtndendal area. Sleeps 5 + . 
All mod. cons. Available 1st- 
"15lh August- Tel.: 041-833 0343 
is SEX BOARDING SCHOOL offers 
lnlareatlno summor holiday nro- 

please. EasL urlnatoad 33093 
LONCDEN.—On June • 24th. 

BALLOONS GALORE. Dobvared to 
almost any door.—See Sendees. 

me DEN.—On June-24th. at GRAZING m 

HiI SSSSKJS?: Waoted'col. E 

Iniqreattug sonuaer holiday pro* 
grammes for boya and girls up 
tp Le yaem. Brochtuv: Uckflcid 

S544. office hours. 
NORFOLK COAST. Atiracttve 4 bed- 

room house at Cley. nr. Holt. 
. Large Harden. _garage. Avallahm 

oiSws^a^601 ,aw- 270 
rtm Leader John Anthony Thai- aw waoiea uu. U1-451 39*3. 
well. R A F. V,R.m. retired, -agwl | WOCKNEY_ prtnia and draw I N<l-RTH- PCVON.. Near Barnvtablv. 
71 years, "beloved husband of 
the Ute Narah _ Lonodcn i boa 
Hichmondf. Service and croma- 
thm at Stafford Gremotarlum. on 
Thursday. July 2nd. at 11.50 
a.m. No flowers or mourning by 
request. Enquiries to Price and 
Stubbs. Fun oral Services. Mill 

SVto iiss&i.8uf£’- Tricph[,ne 

MCCARTHY.—Oh Juno 26th. peace- 
fully. in hospital. John Richard, 
aged 52 of 72 Perryn Road. 
Acton. W3 and Cal labor, beloved 
husband of Pam and floor lather 
or Richard and Caroline. Funarai 
2 pm 2nd July. Breakspcor Crema- 
torium. Rulaup. Enquiries Sherry's 
237 Aetna. Lana. W4. 01-994 
5474. 

HEHZIES.—<Ju 28 June. Ethel 
Irene. laiely Of Plr- 
brtght. widow Of J. G.. mother 

ee For Sales today. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS : 

PINSTRIPE CLUB .- 

An hUhnaie jnnch Victorian- 
style elegant club. Fracraanted 
by onsbiessmEn. Lunch and 
““nar served Uy our team or 
beanatol. international maids. 
Memberehlp available-- (not 
requtrtHi fqp om-of-town or 
overseas TtsUorsi. * 
Monday to Friday 12-3 p.m.; 
6 Pjjn.-1.3° a m. 
21 Bflak Strest. London. W.l. 
To! 01-437 6143 or 437 4394. 

Exmoor. Modernized collage 
JpwjE- poacvtol sinroundlngs. 

6. Vacancies SrpiOTnbBr- 
CteToheff.. £55 p.w. Tel.; 0843- 

“owi •■"BEACH., North Devon. 
Lovely boomed olde woride cot- 

.“BJ -*o irt. Noar golf coarse. 

asajj. warfcrts 
TOVwdA^-SCtope 6. Contact: 01- 

I OV*° Sn™»y lot- House for 4. £65-; p.w. Oxford 723948. 

GREEK ISLAND VILLAS 

- 1 or 3 wk holidays available 
July/August to CORFU. 
CRETE and PAXOS. The best 
villas to the whole of- Greece 
can be found In our brochore; 
ranging from the ultimate, to 
luxury, with staff, pools.' to 
vlilago house* with lots of 
character. From ££00/£350pp 
3 wks Inc' maid, night from 
Manchester or Goa wick. 

CORFU VILLAS LiO 
01-581 0851/4 or 584 H803/4- 
ABTA ATOL 357 B 

" SUMMER FLIGHT 

BARGAINS. 
 Return laraa from:' 

ALICANTE £85 ALMERIA £95 
ATHENS £98 ' CORFU £10* 
FARO E8S MAHON £78 
MALAGA £85 CRETE £109 
FRANKFURT £60 PALMA EBO 

POLEX TRAVEL 
11 Charing Cross Rd.. London 

WC3 
01-930 9191 

ATOL 588 Bst. £6yrs Open Sat- 

A wtectfou to suit all tastes. 
AU nights trom Catv^dt. 

TOI: 01-680 7988 t24 hrsj. 

SUN SCAPE HOUDAYS, 
33-35 EastcasUe St.. 

London. W1 

ABTA • - ATOL 18* 

Save on scheduled air fares to 
JO'BURG. ACCRA * LAGOS. 

^•WmtMSSSr. 

S
?V

§A. CAN AD 4^ 'MANILA." 
BOM* \Y. CAIRO. ROME, 
AUS ‘ALIA, and oil European 
caorc_. 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL. 
76 Saaftetbury Ave.. W.l^ 

01-439 7751/2 
Open Saturdays 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 

To SALISBURY. J'BURG, 
LUSAKA, NAIROBI. DAR. W.' 
AFRICA. CAIRO. • ADDIS. 
INDIA, PAK.. SEY-. MID^. 
EAST/FAR CAST. TOKYO. 
AUSTRALIA. Nl., CANADA 
and EUROPE. 

AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. - 
317 Grand Bldgs.. 

Trafalgar Sq., W.CJL 
Tel: 01-839 1711/2/3. 

Group and late hooirtnga 
wetcoma: 

FALCON, CITY 
.. BREAKS 

COMPARE OUR PRICES 
Dally dBpomzro* with B Cal tO: 
PARIS only £52 
BRUSSELS i only £57 
AMSTERDAM .... truly £53 

Special Earty July Prices. 
—Valid until lOLh July—- . 

GENEVA ....  onto £79 
ZURICH  • only £79 
Good selection of hotels to all 

these dtlo* If required. 
260A Fulham Rd.. SW10 . 

ABTA • -ATOL 13S7BC 

-Tel: 01-351 3037 - 

ADI.. Npw Zealand, Nalrofdr 
JoTiurg. Middle St F. EaaW ‘ 
India. Rome astd Enrons. , , 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 
01-439 3326/7/8 * 

_ 01-734'3345 
5 Coventry SL. London. W.l* 
(3 mins. Piccadilly Station I 

Air Aots. 

1 CORFU 

2 WKS . FOR £189 
Next MONDAY yon can sun- 
bathe on tho sandy beach of 
Sitfcrt. Ghoice of vBlaa and 
taVernas. IncL toshl.. transfers 
and maid service. No extras at 
all. i * -• ' 
WE HAVE AVAILABILITY ALL 

• SUMMER. 
__ CORFU SUN HOUDAYS 
97 Uxbridge Rd.. London, W.12 

• ’ 01-743.3150 
Access /Harclaycard welcomed 

Agt for HOSTS ATOL 0858 

SOUTH OF FRANCE - 

V JULY “SPECIALS" ■ • 

FROM £92' 

17 days -luxury camping 
hail<tey». Azgoles Ptese «o»o 
t?, Spanish border or Porr 
Grtmaud on Golf of St Tropes. 
Argeles—3. ll I 17 Juiyj 
Port Grtmaud—5. 10 Jolt-. 
FTOo, colour ■ brochure and all 

■ detain from :■ - • ■ * 

HOLIDAY ADVENTURE 
6t Martowas. Hemal hemteuen. 

GREEK ISLANDS 

Heal ttoWdxya from £145 on a 
wide choice of islands with E[- availability. , Phone for- 

us or. oncidlaUmi ana 
dhy bargains. 

Sanmed Holidays 
465 Fulham Road. 

• - - London. SWT.0. 
Tal. 01-55! «66 (24hr 

.   hrochurephnu#! J 
. ABTA mamber. ATOL 3S2B 

‘ ■ 1  

I ' LUXURY VILLAS ' 

•: COTE d*AZUR . 

COTS'd'AZUR VILLAS 
5-68 Haymancat. London, 

*1 • . S.W.l. 
TM. 01-950 8283 

OfRca open Mon.-Frl< 

Look no further for fUghla to 
DeOd. Bombay. Kuala Lumpur. 

pzsr- 
Canada. 5. America A . Africa- 
NEW WAYS TRAVEL CENTRE 

21 Swallow Street 
London. W.l * 

01-437 0537/8/9 01-437 5417 
- .' 01-437 5943 • •. . 

2 mins, front Plccadllto Ctrcus 
(Air 4gant»i . 

HIGH. FLYERS 

LOW COSTERS 
VIENNA JtU/Aug front £80 
KlAlACA 
-f^W^ul/Aug/Sep ^Wtoc 

I^TU.'NICE from £79 
GEHMANY  from £55 

. AWGIMPEX TRAVEL 
01-221 2332 
(Air Agents) 

BIG SAVES WITH SAM £ £ 

FUghta to Ttoitsu. India. Hong-. 
kndg. Banflhok, Stoyaporo. 
Manila. K. Lumpur, Karechij 
Seychellca, Dacca, ft. America, . 
Nairobi. Colombo. Accra. 
Dubai. Kuwait. Cabo. Morocco. 
□IT. Mauritius. Jo’tjurp, 
Istanbul. Vienna, Rome, Frank- 
fort. Copenhagen. Stockholm.' 
SAM TRAVEL CENTRE LTD. 
45 Great Portland Street, W.l. 
01-651 4440. Air Asia. 

80° AND RISING. So book your 
holiday now to either the Italian 
Island of Ischia,, the South of 

„ £'£ £ SAVERS 

|5srMfVjSSRJKog 

WSSjgS: CANADA’;. 

• ADS^IA^TRIX^T' 

• CENTRE 

DISCOUNT FARES TO 

'KOS W'W 5^ 

ATSCNS ^RASI 

OKU B£iT. S3s».l“^ 
 1 MW IB July 23 July , PAW) , 
BHQDC8 £99 £0.09 £1^9 PMMA 

...... FALCON HOOIDlAiYS 
190 Canpdtn 1101 

. MSSSSSSPT 
ABTA ..... Aceon/Barclaycard 

^.ATE 3LATE' 

GREEK ISLANDS BARGAINS - 

I nchisive villa ho Inlays for 2-10 pejons on Hw 

- -1. Greek islands of -• 

SPETSE, CORFU and CRETE 1 

No extras whatsoever 
AH 2"wk hnlidaysf 

i SPETSE: £156 pp (U J«Jy) : 
- • - CORFU: £169 pp <5, 12 July) 

CRETE: £JS? pp (2 July); £179- pp (9 July) 

. ■" ' 

V ■ ■ AIRUNK 
9i Wilton Road, London SW1- ATOL 1188B 

DISCOVER ANGUILLA 
•- Before the rest of the World' 

Escape to the Caribbean Island. that-none of yonr friends 
have been to. Coral sand -beaches, offshore- desert island, 
snorkelling among -underwater coral gardens. Private vil*as 
now available from £445 per person for two weeks inclusive 

'Or-scheduled' flight from Heathrow and maid service. 

Details : Caribbean villa specialists 

HEANEY MARLAR TRAVEL 
36 Ebury Street, London SW1. ATOL 1102. 

TEL. 01-730 8706 

or ANGUILLA TOURIST INFORMATION OFFICE 
. • 4 Broadstreet Place, Blomfldd Street, London, EC2. 

«.• r •• Tel. 01-62B 08S9 

FORSALE WANTED 

KELOI8A TRAVEL 
- 63 OW^Campmu St' 

OX-434 3672/2674/2576 ‘ 
Air Agt optm sau 

GREEK ISLANDS 
Real holiday* from £145 on a 
win* cholco of islands with 
scad avaUsbtoly. Phong- -for 
detail* of canccllamm and 
Standby bargains. 

S unused? Holidays - 
. 455 Fulham Road. 

London, SW10. ' 
TcL 01-351. 3366 - (34hr 

ABTA tSSSS^^iL 382B 

RESBTA CARPETS LTD. *BSSS JefEfS2& 
01-930 6oOU. 

London’s largest Independent     

- pUe M>^RKALW?lau%- -Tgr8re6 for 2 horses. 
pats at £3.75 sq. yd. plus VAT. 
Also huge range or bulk pur- 
chase carpeting at cioarom 

■w- Upper Richmond Road, 
East Shorn. SW14. 

01-876 2089 

• New branch at 
207 Haversrock Hill, NW3. 

U1-7 J4 .0139 
48 hr. fitting sarvtce. 

SlSnSf1*' OMddMWea. 

6MBNC -required for 2 hones. 
person muj; be 

prepared lo give lupcrvtuoa and 
A°™nuaodai! on at 

tdBht. Qmnity of husbandry is Of 
. “"^ctnbon • OL-v-ib 6137. AWThjUbd, h»h4Mi. a-.-sas. cun- 

JWg bought. Feu lota OI-7-J3 

PLATINUM. GOLD. . SILVER  
SCRAP wanted. Call or wni Hto. 
Precious Jewellers iDtnl. li. 
32/38 baflron UUI. London EUi, 
r»l-«j5 2A5IV. 01-342 2Dh4 

GOLD maronu: Kwcls. Vctorlai 
and Georgian 1owr>ry Wanted by 
collector.—-Calf Cjr iropb.cr IVil- 
anl Georgian lewrlry Wanted by 

• collector.—-Call Cjr iiophcr wjl- 
ker on £754 SarTbJ. wf:Vdavs. 

2 DEBENTURES.—Nonh stead— D . _nC:t',.E'r „ r 

Nanonal Scorte starHmn. Cjrri.-ff. i,on * ill J lv Lcnlrc 

AMSTERDAM: 

■ ONLY £39 RTN ' 

Out Thura./Bats Mon. 
   °n new Falcon mBbt. • 
With hotel . . . from only £69 

FALCON CITY BREAKS 
Tal- 01-351 3037 

ABTA ATOL 1337BC 

National Sports Stadium. Cardiff. 
Buck V row 6. to Uto centre or 
ine upper north band. isimd.&|eig 
adtolntog the.VIP Box-, otters ro- 
guoued: Sousas am-v to tne Hon 
Sec. Welshpool. RUPC. Ucrwon 

fe. SpWfts4l,,W®g& 
lUy). (09388) 304 (avesi. 

! -’THtTnik Bath.:. Loos and Basfjts: 731 5599. anytime. 
ASCOT. Box at Asroi required, 

^jwsa ewuaq 01-451 law. te- 

Istand of iKhla,. the Sonth of ABTA aT 
France or Hydra. Create, from AV 
Si little as BU2 pp. 2 wks Inc..  
Villa Ventura. 440 Ktnns Road. 
London. SW10. 01-375 7138/01- ZURICH. Geneva. I 
553 1977 (24 hr*). ABTA ATOL hagvn. Vlanna. Si 
1229B. bura. Salisbury, | 

INVENTORS HOUSR CLEARANCE 
SALR l. procectunos or too Hoi's I 
society ivsg-ivm Blograptucs. 
report*'etc.-Chemistry lab inrni- 
u.'a: beaches I2j. laoie and 
Fame . cupboard, butt . school. 
Quantity very eany elecountc 

- nim. SwmldoBDlc pedestal 
desks and a roll top ifcsk. Hil- 
liard table Ml X 3ft. State bod. 
uma Paul Martto. OT.-9W, iu5i. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

BEAUTIFUL TINY Bhlb 
MO: Cardiff C556D. 

TmpuppN* 

SERVICES 

; SQUARE RIC SAILING aboard too 
! beautiful ship ** Marque* ", uus 

summer in the Mod. For details 
WadeOildse «COO 

I CHEARias To ttUROPBrajs JL and 
most des tins dons, Dltdomai 

I Travol. 730 2201. ABTA. ATOL 
1355B. .UOVL bonded.- 

picaae. ptioa 
-8B« 2099. 

SUMMER FLIGHTS. Greece. Rato. 
Spain. Morocco Portugal. 
Turkey. Israel. Germany. Austria 
Yu goal. S-witz. Canaries. ErtemOy. 
Travel. 01-580 2334 Air*Agts. 

bura. Salisbury. Durtmn. ‘schc- 

& *S§S: 

1187j. l0‘ °1-451 2U1 

bright, widow Of J. G.. mother *  —  — 
Of .Donald and Eileen, grand- YOUNG CHELSEA BRIDGE CUIB 

“na and. school .—373 1666. mother of Anne. James and 
Kathrlne. Mast dearly beloved. 

MOSS.—On-June 25lh peace tolto. 
Sir Erie do Vera tioas, l.C.Si, 
C.I.E.. fortotoly Of India and 

SHORT'LETS 

SLEEP Queen, Mmndn’i bed 
ln .hulel. sunny CheUaa .mxUon- 
ene. 5 other - bedrooms. . colour 
TV. washing machine. Aval labia 
now UIJ raid septanber. £175 
p.w. tort. Tel. 5K1 7368. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS.—visa travel 
01-643 3906. Air. A gw. 

SOUTH AMERICAN; CARIBBEAN 
Best reliable fares. Transatlantic 
Winns.- 01-603 4021. Air Ants. 

SARDINIA VILLA for 3. late cancel- 
lation July 2 to 16* -£220 p.p. 
indualve. 736 3311 X 267 (day) 
or 749 6850 (eves, i. 

BRAZIL from £529; Argentina from 
E6791 including hale! accam.— 
Steam rad 33 Ecrieston Street. 
SW1. Tel: 01-730 8646. (Air 
A gen is). 

Lower AIR, FARES. Air. Agents. 
Buckingham Ikaval 01-930 8601. 

ov953 lifii. CLOSE ENCOUNTERS CROUP. 
t'oraonal Introductions and socut , 

— - event* lor - protrahnnii pebptn. 
flu ere-s, T^l. iLoodoai 01- 
378 0«J3 (34 hrsji Utarpooi» . 

SALARIED women's postal Loans , 
Ud. 175 Regent SL Wl. 734 
1793. Loan* from £30. Gnntod • 
muno day. For written quota 
=toPty. 

FIND FR|ENDS»IP. loya and affre- . 
— Uon.—Dateline Comtfuter Dating, , 

Dept. T.l. 23 AUnqdon Road. 
London. W.8^0I-968 1011. 

BUHCM A, FRPEND today) — Bal- . 
toons dollvcred for all occasions, i 
Parties, weddings and decora- . 
t'on too'—Balloons OWr London, ■ 

  °verUn<J- ; 

JO’BURC. NAIROBI. DELHI. Ana/ 
NZ. SaUihtiry. America. W. I 
Afrio, It &wt.--Prtola. .Travels ' 
01-499 7203 Air Agu. 

OlSso OU> YORK PAVING, nags. Build- HWHOTNlRAPIfflr/PSYCHOLOGIST 01-930 8601. mg stone. Qaxy Paving. Granite P. J. MUUn. Harley St. Lack of L 

 : • - i. Sots. GJB.V. Landscapes. 0625 confidence, overweight. amoUna, i 

JCTBURC. SAUSBURY. W AFRICA, 
latarair. 01-402 0062. Air Aon. 

subsequently Pakistan and North- 

Ann and Peggy and a dear father- 

Chichester Crematorium a£ 3.80 
pnn 

CYLER-—On ■ 26th-June, 1981. 
peacefully. Geoffrey Onmr. dvll 
engineer (ftn-merty Bison Con- 
ertse Ltd), of Sprlngwood. Kirt- 
newton. Midlothian, huaband. of 
Joanna Torln. and .father' of 
Richard. Sails and Jamie. FunvraJ 
service at 81 Mary's Church. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

SUPBROEAL. J £300 each D!W. ! 
^rt«e. R double ft guest cabins 

Superb maisonette. 3 
, study, a receptions. 
®very luxury. C^. 
nowj £230 p.w. 252 

garden, 'every luxury 
Av^airie -now' £230 p 

TrteyhoS? 4400. ask for 
MARBLE ARCH. Ultra m 

all amenities, facing 

0Lfe638s£9QSt °^- 

Air Agta. 01-734 4308/3018/ 
Mil _ 

uB/AOSTRAUA cheap flight*. 
10272) 422593/4 vAJCTA.), 

CARIBBEAN HOUDAYS. — Trans- 
aUantlc Wings. 01-602 6285 

. ATOL 303B Kcstoors. 
Europe. MQb 
—01-631 13 

EUROPE or WORLDWIDE. Arenas DtAL-A-FUCI 
TraveL 01-^43 ^227. -Air Agta. wide. 01-7 

L-FUCHT to Europa A World- HST'AM**’ ” I9^te5i?ttoe ^ab wfutoS 
. 01-734 5156. SroU 1479. ?SP??gE?«i.-BgSSSi 

635721. • • 1 "Si 4W»VntB. 01.900 *045. J 
I FRENCH S SPANISH by qualified f 

* natlio teacher. TeL 935 ft6*l. ; 
  . . . - _ I OLD COGNACS accepted now for I 

WIMBLEDON ticknt*. Trtephoaa I - aneclailsed auction. Ooniact 
ObtatoabtoSw 01-B39 4803. Robert Caiurchward. Bonhams 

Aucttotwrei, Montpelier St.. Lnn- 

 i ..—   .. S.W.T. xU. 01-584 9161. 
■2- WIMBLEDON- LADIES FINAL DEtora.Relas8herro.reiwlred.rfri 
■ Tick at*. 328 5298. aroninqa. goral anA nHxmshed. Tho DasK , 
ELKABBTUAN Oak bam. 4o toot by sftOD- 0865 4353i- j 

19 ivot. linn quality, idem House. — - - ; _ .   ' 
restaurant.'WO. dlanEtnUc. arCfu- r I 
tad's (dans. Tal. Btytoburgh 639. RENTALS 

  ^0272) 422593/4 vABTTA), .  ; —4 i     ;  travel and hoUday houkHtfl* ptoaso Tjirateutvm hi, RKWXAL& 
. ' fltel lOO. a*k fur Fronfopn J7uO DtoMANTUNB EJiXabetJtan _ house 

* iia«t-rea 

aSS ^n,oad t0638) - asoea * a^d^ to 

ft^FlSSte'^ YACH? £12.500. - 38ft.’ g,ff ' m6ld' 
hot .donatkms may bo sent to rjaaod. P.6. M/8- Mahogany ^ —bmall cotn- 

ass* N,,wta^, Bome* E“°- 1®- 

^“Ste^fatJ9^- wffltaflh-iS <^2 SKSg"-' * GroVe Rd " Wtodaor. 

Faiimlle Nmtog Home. Edto- 9- 
burgh. Fully- equipped galley + shower. 

JSSS
1
 !».' FU^ CREW WANTED.—-SOft sloop fiw 

ISSflra?00 

bur^. on TMiraday. July 2...1 C^^^V«?Kg|%aIi<sg‘ 

XHACKUEION-FBRCIIS-—On 26 
June. ax_ Royal Free HoipRs_ 
London. Groce, after a short 18- 
DPSS. seltrero wife of Frank and 
adored mother of Lachlan, of . 

■ SPORT AND RECREATION 
Foneral service. Oakley Wood —      

day. 30th June. Flowers mkv -he ■ “4lly 

NOSOR-CSNTRAU—small com- For rent July and Sepiambcr 
frjrtahte houie sleeps 4, to let &3SCMJOO p.w. and for sale, 
complete 25th July-15tit Sept. - TeL Orfice hoars 1,04201. 82421 
£75. p.w. KeUb Cavendish- Corralne Ware. 
Co^,5:n'- 89 Grove Rd.. Windsor. GREECE a EUROPE with Odysaey. 
61732.   from £89. 01-637 7351 (Air AsD 

FULLY FURNISHED 1 bedroom ROUND THE WORLD as fares, inm 
gal. to let Juto-Octobfer 1st. £439. Longhanl flights, ID fears 
SW10 toff Fulham Road) £120 cxpertlae. —TraunndMT . TVavrt 

-:E*r'..Pho,,e 660 0745 for dsteUs. Centre. 46. Earls Court .Road. 
RICHMOND PARK.—Comlortabie 5 . London'. WB. 937 9531. Air Agta. 

ptra'diSy.^Vuesduy’ June^Sh,'^r ASTIR PALACF. Komepp . Bay, 
free reservation pnoae Encounter until20.7T8i. 
Overland. 01.-370 6846. i Telephone 01-636 0818 tor 

1VMRA ITALIAN/HfaeMCH.. — ™t«. • . n„ - ■_ 
Luxury Villa, sleep* lo. swtot- OR&EK ISLANDS. 20th or 27th 
ming pool, qalet village noar iuiy;-Poras a wlca C199: Soetsal 
Men LOU, 35 min Monte' Cario. °^?<raj5 

Shtv1SnSi,1an7 iHf* ATHENS atodmic charter flights. 

Oa. Rina. Worldwide Student I 
Travel on 01-580 7733. . 

poolside and garden holiday apart. 
. morns, can drittoh owners mroct 
- 010 33 .93 369281.- 
G REECE EXPRESS CDACH £38- 

Also flights, package honours 
and cruise*.—Aiecos Tours. 01- 

_ 2W-.2092- ABTA. ATOL 377.- 

Mon. OLMSSfi 0818 for '• "3 ^JSST BSSSTJ^T'^>n^ 

“5E/ss£ %??«■■?!? SB “STa.r»?* a 

 —J :   1014BCD ABTA). SUMMER F1JGHTS. Basla. Coren- 
• ■•■» : - . •■ • - GREECE—last tnmuse. canceOattone hagen. Onnava. sujckhpim. 

seals ewuttM. Cntrt/q Cro&a 
stand. Tol: .930 8051. Dial a 

lESUSNEJt SUMMER CLOTHES 

Umg Iran. Boaung/brodMim 
Phone 937 9886. 

.bedroom holST13'j^y “tori 6 pro« rtn. from London-— 
Wks. Car avafl.—876 6163. Peravtan -AfrHnee. 01-930 1336. 

DULWICH VILLAGE—-Largo family PARIS. AMSTERDAM. BRUSSELS, 
house to leafy area. 7 mins. Vic- BRUGkS. BOULOGNE. DIEPPE, 
toria. Garden, dishwasher, free- ROUEN. GENEVA and DUBLIN 
ter. oto. Avail. 15th Juiy-26th -——— — —— — ■ — 
August. Bias p.w. Refs. reqd. 

day. 30th June. Flowers rnav -be I 
rent to A. K. Bennett and Sons. 
Stratford-op on. Avon. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES. . 
O'CONNOR General Sir Richard 

O'Connor. ST. GCB, DSO. MC 
A momnnal sardco will bn held 
"t. 81. Coftuntu's. Pont' Street. 
?.w-t on Wednesday. iSUi July 

Helicopter ShulUa + many 
extras. Details: 01-839 70CW^ 

RIDING HOUDAYS on Arttoli coast BAKER STREET. !undahed sell, 
estate. Special inclusive pacta3a. catering maisonette. 1 from £150 
Full board, expert tuition, beam-- --H£- RSlal,??osw^ Pafllng any- 
nera £95. oxperiancro KlJ.0 p.w. _ tone. 01-367 6767 oxt 1H4 
Write 1 Longa Ardfam. Argyll. S.W.S—■Spidous torn: 2nd ftoor 

. Pbooa: Barbrocdt (0852B) 2OT car wa^notte. a^^rorooms. From 

GOLF * OPHN- QnmAntiN* hmlla KBNSp4GTpN.—OvertoOklhg Hot- 

ter. oto. Avail. 15th July-36th Inrinslve holidays. Ttmo off Ltd. 
August. £125 p.w. Refs. road. Sa Chester Close. London 8W1X 
01-693 1977 evos. 7UQ. .01-235 8070. 

SUPER studio' house .phis cat. open NAIROBI. JO'BURO, ALL, AFRICA, 
plan with, galleries. 1 doable. X Never Imowingly nndorrold;-— 
Single, .lovely - garden setting. Econalr. ■ Albion Bldgs.. Aldors- 
Kennlngton. Tmuu WaatmlmUM-. ?»t*. St.. E.C.l. 01-606 7968/ 
Bih _July-27lfi Sept. £70 PW. 735 _ ?Q07 (Air AatSt Tl* 884977.' 
7103. ■ * CRETE/RHODES. Budget, beds, day 

BAKER STREET, fundahed self. ihgtua from £99 roturw—HeUenlc 
catering tnalsonetie. 1 from £150 -Leisure Promotions. 01-409 2270. 

In Sardinia with free car rental day's ’ including flights. ’ Rina SWfciAUJT (tkfSTuRliKS of 
•unni 35 jano Call Magic of 3ar- Sunburst Holidays. 01-263 61U? Aauque tonuiure. Lidnaiw, 
dSia 01-37 9 7314 l ATOL nmvVAlGL 11743. COUecuau and 0 ell my London 
iSldteDiSHL). ' SUMMtRFUC^reTBaslJL Coren- -^a^adndge. | 

1 Vienna.- TH^X^^g^lWuw to 
1 July. avB BAB from only by CUy Tours .ATO L 882BASTA. 
OAS1BC niBht. transi arm- FRAHCE MA^VRit^—-villa ren- 

viS^giNCME^Vnto tor 5. K'Tft&fflfdaSAfflt 
A^ri^r^tfeS) X. p& SBTA. J YOUW w>R £7001 Alitean Rtge- 

.■mer * Parker iOC9 4811 6411 MLWOKCA Jims Barnttu. Villas wood Jahto tulnliw/boardroom. 
[JtBTAl.' . and apts 1 week £135. 2'weeks 6 6'* x 5 ), 2 mins. oM. 444 

fTC-Lats Una. Late booking, service. E153. fniiy inci.—<teidc (0634j- “OJ?* _ 
Wa- know Where to tlnd last STSS&l cATOL 15091. . MEN'S FINAL- WIMBLEDON. 2 
tainote hoUdMa. Amex/Access/ SPRING IN THd GREEK SUN,— tickets available. Tel: 01-734 
Visa- Rulsllp 51313. ABTA, <>M|. rncL holidays 10 Corfu, ■ • 9072. 

AUSTRALIA £581 RTN. c'llrraed. Sprite, Rnode*. Aihere. Crete, WIMBUSDON TICKETS available, 
optional stopover. £308 o/w con- Heathrow flights. Rtognow Attica 01-928 8580. Feachureh Agcy. . 
firmed. TTOUltoddrs. 01-937 mvei 01-734 2442ACOL 1254&. JACUZZI—see tt woratog. r'Kted 
9631- Licensed Air Agta.. TRAVELAIR INTERCONTINENTAL to most bath shells. PnODe 658 

wtouro bW 1.' 9&. *2S,s§S1
aa »S»lf • 

WCIS1I« iikST.nII.irt nl OTOS.-SW IBBL r 

6- Sn'x 3’). 
HOT7rf _ ■ 

mins. old. 444 

J; * Wednesday. i6th July GOLF' OPEN Qomfbltahta famllv ILENSiNGTON.—Overlooking Hot- 
hi. lSiJuJ2nfc^ «»TrtC0 will also hoasvoBbk?®?on«SeS TAn?"' moilcru flat. Anguaar trow av«5we. S!?*'' 0«Uw. Large draw- 

announced laiar. __ - uaQinxurS. ^norroa vteum ta2 Dishwasher, col TV. 
sWAfrr-—A manorial servlca tor mMM?; aoper sea views. c.n.. lUt. .porter, garage. Avail. 

sfiK1LBBfVSS- 

JJahtoa to atlend ptaaso ttitonn- 

'.-arch.sowr - v,ews- 
GOLF OPEN. 2 spacious S/C Oats. JULY.—W.B., ou= OPEN, a spacious s/c nau. JULY—w.a.. Keiudagicm. 2. iod, 

King shown, each’ sleeps 4,-£5p. fiat. 2/nj months. ,£100 
per toiy tort. Cook/deaning.— 221 a 1-13. 1 D' ' 
Tel..Deal 3960 or 65412. _ ON HOLIDAY 7 Save on hotel bOls. 

Large double ■ room In super 

Ring: Massage Paglnq any- ATOL 1178. ABTA. ATTO, • 
..01-567 6767 ext 1S4 DAILY FUGHTS. schcdniod/charter 
—SPACIOUS torn: 3nd floor thronghom Enrooe and Worldwide 
■oTiette. a bedrooms. From Freed am Holiday*. 01-741 4686 
9 P.W. 730 1338. i IO lines). ATOL 4o2B ATTO 1. - 
MGTON.—overlooking Hot- ARCHAEOLOGY IB Israel, volun- 

Pxrfc. 7th no or modern flat. leers for summer digs from 
beds.. 2 baths. Large draw- £173. SAB Project ■ 67 (A). 56 
room. Dishwasher, col TV. Ot Rnssofl • SL. WC1. 01-636 

■ yi L A Porter. _garaoc. Avail. . 1362- ^   . ^75 jpjw, 01-734 2347. NO NEHO TO STANDBY.-MJSA. 
—-W.a.. Kensington. 2 nod. . Canada. Latin America. Africa. 

-2/Si months. .£100 n.w. Australia. . Middle East. Late 
  booking 1. ono way short stays.— 

« HOLIDAY 7 Save on hotel bills. Fast Travel. 01-485 9305. Air 
large double . room In super .Ages. 
luxury house .by rtvor to Patn-y VILLA HOLIDAYS.—Italy, Tuscany, 
for month of July.- C.h.. col TV. France. Cote d'Axntwhigh season 
gteghto^machlne.. £60 p.w. Inc. 

IfTB OF OFFICES (approx 1.900 LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL’ IO 
jg.ttl- Fleet St area. TMophoflrs —South-America-. Save money and 
TOox. PPotocjrwtag i reception Mvo Haie contact Hie Moclallsta. 
rbcUIUos avallahlo. Ring 01-585 _ 01-936 56*8. Air Agts. 
2371. . SAVE ££EX*S WITH PORTLAND 

IN MEMORIAM 

ELIZABETH RUTH.  SS^ 
JiE?' "For an ST Ime JJUjjvs^who from thetr labours ALLAN' 

VJ|9 toee by fs)th before 
Ute w ortd’ confoes ■ d Thy Name O ' - aSB, 

ASSite.'^ for •** ««*■ HQ> 
JONES. DOROTHY AMBLER.—June 

ootten^^C". UpfUrgettabte—-Owor- 

«,WJB W&Saa&BR 
Street 98 N8W 8on-d bTOwomro flat to let 

...T:;!' W1' . ■ - - — - - - July asth-srptemtter Gill. £50-par ALLANS renowned, for quality week. Close cuituid FZJI: picra- 
fibrics. SALE NOW! Many mm ■ dlUr-'-and Victoria rSei. Trt. 

- Niks. vraoU. pore cushmare ■ 559 7476 after 4.50 p.m. 
'. dom. hand)00m eHks. shantungs HAMPSTEAD. Newly decorated 2 

' and luxurious . evening _ woar-- hed^- a/e flat. AJi mod. cons! 

SEASONAL SALE grightog^madune.' tuso p.w. inc’. 

—• i  SUITE OF OFFICES (approx i.-soo 

5. flStt HXSi iSE. sfi: £S8M3?_" RNpUrn 

and luxurious evcnlnn woar- 
mntmlals. 56/68 Duka Street. 
Oxford Street. Wl. Mon-FTl. 
9-65 Sal 9-1. 

MvWc; flat. All tnod. cons. 
«?d?5«rtItt<?rPet'_KSO D w- 01- 351 1460 *34hf, Arm, i 

BUtoNEssMENTlSotoi^AiternaHve? otel Alternative? 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BE MORE IN CONTROL OF YOUR UFE . 
40 HOURS . IS ALL JT TAKES 

IMPROVE YOUR HEALTH, WEALTH AND . HAPPINESS 
\ with the 

SILVA MIND CONTROL METHOD 
FHEE TALKS: • 

Monday, 29Ut June, Tja p.m.: Charing Cross jiotol. Strand, W.C2. 

TBb^Wi'RWh ftnto. 7-30 p.m.: Gr oarer or Hot*!, Svckinghani Pataca 1 
ROCLdr-S.Ws1. 

Wsdntoday. 1st July, 7 JO p.m. : Charing'Cross Hotel, Strand, W.C.2. 

Thursday, ahd Joty, 8.30 pJh.: SA.G:B. 33,'Mgrws Square, S.W.1. 

SiBMtor* 5th P-*h-Gnmeiwr Hotal, - BucUngtmn Palace .- 
-Road, 5,W.1. 

UoqdkJTi SUi ASi,7*' P*®-,;, Hampstead Community Centre, 7-8 
Hampstead.Hlflil SUMI, N.wj. 

. ■ ENQUIRIES (01) 483 1815'- 

—Plol-a-Tern?. Sleeps 
3^To July . 50. £150 p.w. 236 

HOLIDAYS & VILLAS 

Enterprises ,to Bangkok. India, 
Kamdu. Msumlua. Nairobi. 
Singapore. Js'bus. M. East. 1 

Colombo. Kuala Lumpur. A us/ 
N2. 4S. GI. Portland St.. W.l. 
01-636 2531/2502/1460. Air 

'■ Aids ' 

Advance book Juttc-Oct. 
-ATHENS- frem 09 

. CORFU t™"1 S| 
CRETE fro™ SI 
MALAGA C«OQ» £8S 
AUCANTB -front £50 
PALMA ' Dram £S5 

■ Ask for brochure 

H£EKIS TBAVEL LTD 

HONG KONG 
•- £299 rtrf 

July, Aug.. SggL, Oct. 
Nov. & CtvtebMS 

JETLINE 
• MR AGENTS • 

01-138 to 84 

tn-33T B1M/B3D2 - 

FAST 

MOVING 

STINGRAY 
■ft—IHKMIllWiMHiW 

} CORVETTE STINGRAY f 
Z 1979 model L82/350-S 
- Indianapolis Red.* 
S'matching red Interior. S 
• Radio, stereo cassette. * 
• 17.000 mark. Tyre* as Z 
• new. Cruise control, »- 

•2 electric ttotod wtndowr.'S ‘ 
■ Air conditioned. Fouy • 
• loaded. . . 5 

• Owner emlgraUng thus • 
S only £7.500. View Z 
• Loudon ■ 

This weU displayed ad- 
vertisement appeared re- 
cently in The Times, 
producing over 15 -re- 
plies m one day and was 
sold the following day. 
If this is the sort of re- 
sponse you need 

Ring 

01-837331 

-9651. Licensed-Air Agta. 
STANDBY SA1LBREAKS Up to A 

weeks ahead on remain tag yacht 
anises In TurVpy. Reductions of 

1 £240 -per booiSvB. weds via 
Istanbul. From £25Sm> 2 wks. 

575S3l XATOL 1509)/ MEN'S FINAL. ' WIMBLEDON. 2 
•KING IN THd GREBC SUN,— tickets arallahte. Tat: 01-734 

SS: WINE LIS DON TICKETS avaUaWg. 
Heathrow fUsitls. RJminow Attica 01-928 8580. Penchmuh Ago/, 
rravel 01-734 21A2ATOL 1234B. JACUZZI—wee t U wuktoq. ruled 

UVBLAIR INTERCONTINENTAL to most bath shells. PQOne 658 
Low Cost TravcL Est, 1971. 372 “7474 detail*. Crest Design. 
Ension Hd.. N.W.i. Tel: 01-580 WIMBLEDON Final tickets a valla Me 

Y«ch tours—nice 
wiut. sing oi-: 
14731.  -- . 

tom R338DD 2 wks. except Europe. Ooe 

K5H51gS3l?A« WiSW 01-950 113B. 
ViL—3 b«d- 

LAT1N AMSWCA'S basL LAB vreytll. ■ vtDa sleeps 6/7. ‘ bcaoti- 
mritom. Dally flights. 01-930 VSTSmBysldS. Sa { km. Ure 

..   _ i - . of pool. Ivnnto. Amlabla lilth 1442. 
SWISS ALPS, Luxury flat. Vcrtrtor. 

streps 6, SOT. swimming and 
I sports. 580 3445.       
BU^IJSA^J^I wmtd- ravin..p^5toc^r33^g 

01-657 8582/4.- Air Agts. AvUteble odly fratora Z5m Jntv 
FLYING visua to Europe at lowest _ Vnd B-I6 ASOSL Ot-^> 5ii5. 

cost, CaU: Kam at sadur 01- TAMARIU,—Now magnJOcent apart- cost. CaU: Kam at teefror 01- TAMARIU,—Now maonlflcenf apart- 
405 5566 (ATOL 947B AHTA». rpent In brock of 2 only. 4 

PORT.GRIMAUP or ddnity.matM bTOroofn*. 3batoa. 5 
apartmeax or vitu. airep-5. tram notu baarts, ova garden.- good 

J566. .IATA ATOL 109s. Sort. I2i. Covered, stand. TeL 788 
Bauflad- Late Bookings welcome am- . 
except Europe. Ooen Man. WIMBLEDOH tickets tor sale. 

SWISSJET—-Dafly to Zurich and ^jytrr Court. July 3rd. Tel. 
Geneva. Low tores. 01-^50 1158. K idling ton 71600. 

iACUB GOCTA BHAVJL—rrS NORFOIJC FURNITURE CO. Ud  
room*, vine sleeps 6/7 bcanU- Bi£:t3i3iSS^ 

August rnwRadi. El50 p.w. 01- MINK JACKETS from £450. Many 
680 5116. _ others. Raraa Fun, 18 Hanover 

NR. PALAFRUGBLU—5-lwdroom SL W.L 01-629 1*563. 

uP*OAK RflPRD DRESSER £500. to ava 1* knti.. steeps 6/7. rarved Rnanii^ bureau rjsn 

SPKSSfeSffiS t^sssss *&?*** 
TJuSAR^^-Nwmaowto^ eHSajej* 9**°iBHnr BOOKS. 

• w vicinity wsmted bedrooms. .2 baths. 6 jqismca 
—   villa, sleep-5. irom reum beartt. own garden.- good 
approx awl Aug for - 2 wks. views. iMops 8. £250. p.w. 

_ (05643) gw. _ _ .     Available August 10-31 Only. 01- 
TftMPi FLORIDA.—a bed luxury 680 0115. 

Condo, deeps 6. Beach and ait HYDRA, croses. — Unique onus 
amenltlw at doonup. From unity to get away irom it an to 

.iSZ0^’ ^S5i5* *® »wt “ ■ this perfect island. GREECE^—-Earty JJlytoA tlhen* ^ No cars, no roads, just donkeys 
Crete. Rbjito and Ko« from £76. and the clearest wafer to' ih» 
ganetob HoUdaya. 02-870 5567 Aegean. Attractive, cottage tor 2 

surnyv^a1 ERKMCM WHT JtaV *\ P-W. ron- ■WTWfX .* * F RANCH. WE5T mi Pins -raoero luxury vtlls. 
COftST. —A.. few retnairutty - cievpa s with nrlvml^ pool imd ' 

""SP-araffToW 

SvH. JSSsSjBffarS 

im list. S_a.c. lo CBS, 16 Glad- 

aul* 2z£t'A' °BU2,,w*r' j 
FflfOGE/PREEZlfRS, etc. CBS yuu 

SSS».ft”.a-‘fc- 

I MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

Tttm^FranCQ at Starviltes (0223/ 

ATTRACT IVH ARTIST** STUDIO 
with garden .'swimming pool, 
spectacular Sevang In Provsncs. 

■ Steeps’4 all amenlUvs. available 
till July 16 and from August 15. 
£85 P.W. Tel. 01035 75 287010. 

FRENCH VILLAS. Free Car Ferr*. 

GRAND PIANO. German Victorian 
rosewood, iron framed, ovtx- 

- strong. KX.SOO o.n.o. 01-98U 
lo4Q, 

MlamL la* vUta and „ 

flU.VSSIV: 

FRENCH VILLAS. Free car Ferry. 
Wo tore free car terry -tickets foe 
2 adnlte and 2 children to anyona 
.who books one of oar rental 
properties ta the Dordogne and 
Provence tor 2 week* between 
.now and Juto 25th. Rtau tansy 

(MHL-Frl.). 

IrTSLAGA I 
-: 4 Jifly'. 11 July at £88 

return. Many more 
dwtinarions. 
Please call: 

JULIAS JOURNEYS 
f 01-636 6211/5 

l - . 01-078382/4 
Air Agents i 

wyun> LAST 

July 2.. C199 for 3 wks. 
■ Jour 6 C1W 1 wk; £189 
*' ir«J' w1Ua- rtfatat. maid. 

I NUTS, FAR EAST. Enroue. 

Afr'AgM-'”8 **“■■ 0155li: 

piSTeinl^lMi uiir 

Jo^ncg £380 A nu 
Before Travel. 93 
W.l. 01-437 6077/. 
Agu.). 

VALEXANDER 
SPECIAL OFFERS 

Omuanfaotf no aurcfmgn 

A12SS5r: Wb11 M 
CI«TC: C, 15 4uV. tTW 

Also wcndwkte trarai available, 

pi-♦OS 4SS2 
ABTA ATOL Z78B& 

AECW/Bvcteyewd. 

HOME FROM. 
HOME 

PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT 

01-947 7211 

WIMBLEDON 
3. bedroom**! lamily house. 2 
reegfrt*., kitchen & bajftroom, 
oarage, garden, CH. £140 p.w. 

CLAPHAM 
SteMT lamily bouae- 2 double 
beds, 1 smgte. 1 Urge reoept. 
UtGflen, bathfoom, CM. £120 
p.w. 

PUTNEY 
Attractive family house. 2 
doubles. ) tangle, l large 
recgpt. fitted kitchen, patio, 
garden, 1 bath, CH. 

JEAN I 

WILLIAMS 1 
949 2482 

WMrtedM Common. Esecu- 
tive type. 2 bedroom. 2nd 
floor . p/b flat with «L 
Tastefully dec orated and 
furnished in well maintained 
popular block. El00 p.w. 
Cert Putney. Well decorated 
and hymshed . 4- beds. 2 
befhs, Victorian homo In 
quiet issidentisl toed. £140 

f£ Stem*. 3 betkoomed I 
soon, enracliveiy decorated. 1 
lunushed end taagmetlvety 
presented. Closo to Woh- 
mond Park and elf local 
amend to*. £120 p.w. 
Wchaaond HRL Prettily con- 
verted Victor tan cwtega win 
2 bedroom in quiet c*H do 
MC WoB lurnttfn end 
decorates. 190 pjt. 
Putney. 2 bedroomed -well 
deooretod and tumSbed 
maiaonetto wllh garden and 
gang*. Os o.w. - 
Chtemk. temofulato -and 
btltefaKy luntefaad. 3td floor 
2 BateooBMd Hat in Edwsr- 
Sill p/b block. S10Q p.w. 

Mny Pthof 

pirmwOcs wnfloW. 

m ptgt 11} 
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. • »Sarah Greene: a co-presenter 
,,: of Blue Peter (BBC 1 S.1Q 

, ' I-pm) 

TELEVISION 

*2 

9.00 news reed by Richard 
Baker. 
9.ZS Play: Twelfth- Night star- 
ring Alec McGowan ana Fetich? 
Kendal u Uilvollo and Viola, 
(first shown on BBC 2). 
12*35 Managing the Micro. 
Brian Redhead examines- the 
implications of microchip tech- 

•WORLD IN ACTION’S The 
- t Silent Epidemic (JTV H.30 pm) is 

an investigation into the little 
• •'«'known affliction named AJ- 

:'-2faeiner's disease. Statistics 
revealed on the programme 

^Sshow that more than a millloa 
F p and a half people suffer from 

this debilitating disease and that 
;r,. all of them are over sixty five. 

(j J ft Although predominantly an 
...... ‘"Illness of the elderly there are 

' ,J‘is«e signs (hat younger people are 
' now suffering from this fatal 

I(! Pri. disease. The symptoms of the 
'■•'tjjlisease — often mistaken for 

'senility — are befaddlement, 
memory loss, aggression and 
incontinence. The medical pro- 
fession is becoming increas- 

nj ingly concerned because even 
■Iwhen the disease is correctly 

':1; diagnosed neither the Health 
Service nor the Social Services 
>eem to regard the disease as 

' ‘:!:w>ne of the biggest causes of 
'death in Britain. 
• The estimable BLUE 

PETER (BBC 5.10 pm) ends its 
.. twenty second series this 

-lit \ if ternoon with its usual cross- 
” ' ;ection of subjects to interest 

\\ .. both the youngsters and older 
people. The programme is being 
transmitted from Studio 3 
which today, by coincidence, 

• celebrates its twenty first 
' birthday. To commemorate the 

•vent Blue Peter will be 
- ' Showing clips from the first 

programme presented from 
the studio. Among the artists 
appearing are Arthur As key, 

— David Nixon and Elizabeth 
Lamer — a fine opportunity for 
children to see the sort of doing 

. their parents enjoyed watching. 
Guide dogs and a Royal Navy 
display team are also featured 

—- in the programme and the 

msc 2 
11.00 am Play School. For the 
under fives. Floella Benjamin 
and Brian Cant are 'today’s 
presenters and the story is 
Augustus Grand Goes Out by 
Robin Haidene. Closedown at 
11-25. 
2.01 pm For Schools, Colleges: 
Words and Pictures. 2.18 The 
Brendan Voyage. - 
2-40 Wimbledon 8L Live cover- 
age of the quarter-finals in the 
Ladies* Singles Championship 
introduced by Harry Carpenter. 
The commentators are Dan 

Maskell, Peter West, John 
Barrett, Mark Cox, Ann Jones. 
Bill Threlfall and Richard 
Evans. 
7.10 Plants in Action. In this 
last programme in (he present 
series Alan Hibfaert examines 
the contentious question. To 
Spray or not to Spray? 
735 News including a sub-titled 735 News including a sub-titled 
synopsis for the hard-of-hear- 
ing. 
7 SO Arthur Negns Enjoys. 
Together with his friend Ray 
Reardon Mr Negus-visits Lan- 
faydrodkr House near Bodmin in 
Cornwall which boasts a mag- 

nificent Victorian billiards 
room. 

' 8.05 Secret Army. Adventures 
of-a French organisation dedi- 
cated to help escaping allies 
from occupied France during 
World . War Two, Bernard 
Hepton stars as the restaura- 
teur who is also leader of the 
organisation (r). 
9.00 The Paul Daniels Magic 
Show. Comical magic from the 
Briton plus his guests who this 
week come from ‘ Germany, 
India and China. Also rep- 
resenting Great Britain is 
Illusionist Jeffrey -Atkins. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN: tSTEBEO; 
* BLACKAND WHITE; (r) REPEAT. 

Thames 
930 For Schools: Sizes, shapes 
and dimensions. 9.47 New 
Technology. 10.05 The need for 
different foods. 1033 Simple 
mathematics. 10.40 French 
conversation. 11.05 Insight. For 
the hearing . impaired child. 
11-22 Excerpts from the fihn 
The Red Balloon. 1139-History 
Around You. 
12.00 Charlton and the Wheel 
ies. The Happiness Dragon 
meets the wicked witch FeneDa 
(r). 12.10 pm Rainbow. Puppets 
for the young presented by 
Geoffrey Hayes. 1230 Home 
and Design. The problem of 
windows in a studio home is 
discussed by the experts (r). 
1.00 News read by Peter 
Sissons. 130 Thames News with 
Robin Houston. 
1.30 The Diana Dors Show. The 
larger than life hostess has on 
her chat show this lunchtime. 
Moira Lister, Charles Neave-Hflf 
and Gerald Harper.. 2.00 The 
Riordans. Serial about life in an 
Irish rural community. 
230 Film: The Wrong Arm of 
the Law* (1962) starring Peter 
Sellers, Lionel Jeffries and 
Bernard Crib bins. Highly amus- 
ing comedy about a gang boss 
who suddenly Tin ds that his loot 
is ' being . stolen by v people 
impersonating police officers. 

Diana 
Diana 

Dors plays hostess to thr 
Dmv Show (1TV 1.30 pm) 

three guests to this afternoon’s 

4.15 Cartoon: Tweety Fie' in 
Satan’s Waitin’. *430 Now Tor 
Nookie. Roger de Courcey and -. 
Jus toy bear have Billy Dainty, 
as their guest .fins afternoon* - 
4-45 Scarf Jade. Part Two_jrf the 
adventure .serial set.during the 
Irish troubles at the end of die 
eighteenth century.' • 

5.15 History of the Motor Car. 
The first of six' programmes 
tracing the development of the 
automobile; .-  
*5.45 News. 
6-00" .-Thames News with 
Andrew Gardner. 

635 'Crossroads. Benny bight 

9.45 Wimbledon 81. David Vine 
introduces highlights of the 
action in today’s Ladies Singly 
quarter-finals. Gerald William* 
has the latest news of the other 
matches. 
10.45 Newsnight. The latest 
news from home overseas 
together with an in-depth look 
at one of the stories that made 
this morning’s headlines. With 
Peter Snow, Charles Wheeler, 
John Tosa and Peter Hobday. 
Weather news comes from 
Linda Alexander and the sport 
from David Icke. The pro- 
gramme ends at 1135. 

ens Len Monon and Meg 
Mortimer rives two Other ladies 
a off. 
7.00 The‘Krypton Factor. Four 
females compete for a place in 
the semi-finals of die compe- 
tition to find the Superperson 
of 1981. 
739 Coronation Street. Will 
Fred find out the rod reason 
why he was turned down when 
he applied for a pub of his own? 
8.00 Sorry, Pm a Stranger Here 
Myself- Comedy series about a 
dull man with some eccentric 
neighbours. 

■ 830 World in Action: The Silent 
Epidemic. An investigation into 
toe little-known Alzheimer’s 
disease (see Personal Choice). 
9.00 Quincy. The investigative 
pathologist this week looks im» 
the cause of death of ' an 
illusionist. 
10.00 News. 
1030 Film: The House That 
Bled To Death starring Nicholas 
Ball. The first in a repeat series 
of made-for-television Hammer 
horror films. Wiliam, Kwmi 
and little Sophie move into a 
seemingly ordinary house but 
then 
1130 Great Fights of the 
Seventies. Highlights of.. the 
contest between Esteban Deje- 
sus and Roberto Duran.. 
1235 am Close with Norman St 
John Stevas, 
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—ENTERTAINMENTS 
C MOM credit cords accepted for 
daphotw bookings or at the box 
me*. 
nun i*i0pta«una at pra/bc 01 
ntp ontsLo* London Metropolitan > 

Lml 

CONCERTS 

OPERA & BALLET 

APOLLO CC Shafts. AW. 437 0663 
I • BVfinlnge 8.0 Sat*. 6.0 A 8.45. 

CLIVE JAMBS 
PAMELA STEPHENSON - . 

. RUSSEL DAVIES in 
CHARLES CHARMING'S 

CHALLENGES 
-An^opic With 1.000 vo(c«a • 1 
r' Highly enjoyable." F. T. " Kn- 
vofihifl add .amusing" Now Status- 
mem. 

DUSEUM S 836 - 3161 CC 340 
6358.   

NUREYEV FESTIVAL 
..-Plum Tomor to July 11. Evas 

7.30. Mat July 4, 8. 11 at 2.00 
With Tki Bouton Bails* 

SWAN LAKE 
Nurayov dance* avarp pafom- 

. BX1CO- 

>VENT GARDEN 240 1066 * S ' 
fGardenchargo cc aSG 6903) 65 
amohlocan avail for all oerfs 
from 10 am on the day or nerf. 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
moraar at 7,00. Frt. at 7.30 
,P*ter Grimes. Wed A Sal at 7.30 
Luisl Mlllsr- Huns "at 7.30 
Madam* Butterfly. 

QUBOIS** 
01-438 sans. 01-438 4033. 

■ PON ELOPE KEITH 
WTIR. BARBARA 

wraw _ nwHia 
•MOVING 

WILDENSTEIN: consul**—.Empire— 
RMtanradon^ Art lit marly XtX 
Cmlny Franc*. From 17lh Jtaia 

TEMPTING TIMES 

fee 

' Jnl?S. Wlto 10-5.50. US 10-12.30. 147 Now 
Street. London: W.l. 01- 

EXHIBITIONS 

A new ntey by Stanley Pi 
Directed by Aotmn - Ghat 

evening* 8.0. Mat. ' Wed. 

Prtc* 
btwyn 
d_ 3.0 

Life 

possible returns. BOX OFFICE 
0273 812411/813424. 

DLER*S WELLS THEATRE. ECX 
■■m. Ol -R37 1672/1673/3856. 
■'Credit carde io am to 6 pm oi- 
278 0871. Croup Solos Box Office 
01-379 6061. 
UntQ Sat Eva 7.30. Sat Mat 2.30 
TWYLA THARP DANCE COM- 
PANY. Tonight. Tomor & Sat 
(mat & evp> Tho Rags Suite/ 
Assorted Quartets Shari Stories/ 
Eight Jolly Bolls. Wed A Ttiur 
Sue's Leg r Uncle Edgar Dwd His 
Bair Rod/Tli o j-uBuo/Baher'a 

■ Damn, Frt Brahms’ Paganini/ 
Undo Edgar Dyed His Hair Rod/ 
Hu Funu0/Orajn's Motion. Tkta 
E2 to is. 

CHURCHILL, . cc 460 6677/5858 
Bromley. Kent, until July 4 
Hoot Coward's. BUTHB SPIRIT 
7.45 Sat 4.30 A: 8 Thur* 2.30. 

COMEDY THEATRB 01-930 2578 
Hanlon St.. S.W.l. DC 
The award winning musical hie 

BILLY BISHOP GOES TO WAR 

TACULAR Dally TU. 

" BREA-hmUONG . MAGI- 
CAL ", Fin. Times. 

SENSITIVE . - , SUPERBLY 
CONSTRUCTED ". Tim08. Svg*. 
8.0 Sals. 6.30 A 8.30. 

2L 

T71 

'.jiVo.f vT: 

CINEMAS 

niAtt STARS OF AMERICA 

■M 

BLPHI a CC 01-836 7611- 
-*DS. at 7.30. Sate. J O ft 7.45. 
data. Thursday 413.0. 

!.',WMAT^rr™BAYLlto 
■ fa ID 
1 MY FAIR LADY 
'£+ MARVELLOUS SHOW Now! 
• 'SPECTACULAR "—D. Express. 
. * STUNNING "—Time Olit. u 

or Groin? Bookings Telephone 
.n-836 7SB8 or 01379 6061. 
uuu Ncaglo rerarns Julv 7. 
low booking Ihroogh to October. 

CHi itRION. Now booking Dario 
Fo s Amu CAN'T PAY T WON'T 
PAYI LOW PRICE ^ PREVIEWS 
ALL SEATS to.WTJMTIS to 24. 

LULL! 

IERV S 836 3878 ee bbos 379 
■563. Grp Okas. B36 33627 37H 
>061. Eves. B. Tburs. met. 3.0. 
■ot. 5ft 8.13. ’1 SIAN PHILLIPS 
A KNOCKOUT • ■*. S. Ttmea. 

>ENI3 LAWSON. Most promisinfl 
lew Actor DRAMA AWARD "80. 
Marvellous Musical • 5 Tms. 

■AL JOEY.I “ To bo seen si all 
osts " ii-.T.i. Rodqers ft Hart's 
mat oat Hit " (D> Moll). " SJinar 
hoatrlcal raztla dame " Std. 

>WVCH S B36 6404 cc S79 6233 
10-6. Sals 10-41. Info 856 533a 
IOYAL SHAKESPEARE COM- 
■ANY. Booking now open ror 
DW London Season. 
ROILUS ft CRESSIDA opens l 

H^' MERCHANT OF VENICE 
nens 4 jniy. 

-S YOU UKE IT opens 2t. July. 
Te$t»j 25U23. Group Sales 379 
06l. RSC also at Tha Wara- 
ouw/Piccadilly/Fortune. 

mil 
tijfi a?i it i 'J 

EVENING QUITE . 

OUTSTANDING.”—Time Out 
11 A MARVELLOUS PIAY.HIIJI»* 
IOUS . .-IT SENT Ml OUT 
MOVED. EXCITED AND BXMILAR- 
ATEP '* ft. flM- 
RSC- ■»«« • at Aldwych/Wbrehome. 

3S 

XT’S MAGIC 
»' TRIUMPH ” . Ws. Tlnssa. '/A 

«tpertsnce 
StS Great 

ART GALLERIES' 

251 liil 
rUTuTT! 

VSBSWtS: 

.TgSb SS13SSS.>^cSSi 
Ak5arsto0t' T«L 0002 

, JOIN US! . . 
£3.60 per hour .: 

Every spore pair bf hands on 
pur temporoir team has been 
u«8d by our, clients this 
peek.- We cal sc for the best 
wttfi the best, and aebrotarlu 
with speeds of "loa/co who 
ttsnt to voile In central Lon- • 

■ don at senior -level should 
coll US to find out whet ws 
haw to offer, 

• Ring 437 J13S ' 

GnmeG^dH 
• Recnttasil CeasnHaats 

_ ASSIGNMENTS • 
Wa ore currently rocruiUna a 
rannbur of tempemtos for 
awtomnsiu* Commencing - 6 
July. Sac/sh to ES.fiO per hour 
for acme 100/60. ExceUmt 
*a» for ,oR abides Of audio, 
copy and 'word ‘ tnucesstag 
«wr. City ft W.C. cUenu. 

CONSULTANTS 

jwlpmuants -far Secrourtos. 
TVHats and Roconiionlsu, 
hotii m the West End and 
the City, we offer excellent 
rates and regular work. 
Temp with ui. yen'll itiy 
wKh us. 

Elizobeth Hunt 
RECRUITMejr CONSULTANTS > 
18 Otosvenof Street London W1 

Telephone 01-4992921 

VACANCIES 

VACANCY ojdsu in 
idly oHlce iSswi? 
tin duties Incl. lelox. yoiinjiu UJIIUJ UUUU ITT Cl. Inlny 

JSBffJrt 

SjnK-Jssr.au part-time work. 
spoken Frenchman asset, start 
beg. Aoouat. Min. 03 hours a 
wAJk-—-Call Molanic on * 01-222 
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Computer strikes 

up to £3m a week 
By Donald Marin tyre. Labour Reporter 

The Government is overpay- ins benefit would rise • by' 
jna £2m to £3m a week in unem- £100,000 a week, 
ploy men t benefit because of Parents whose benefit books 
strikes by computer staff, the are due for renewal are being- 
Council of Civil Service Unions asked- to present their old. 
said yesterday as the three- books for payment at post 
month dispute over the Govern- offices. The CCSU sald.yestec- 
ment’s 7 per cent pay offer ea- day that the, Depanmeat of 
tered one of its most critical Health and Social Security was 
weeks. having to make payments to the 

The Government is expected. Post Office of between 17-5p 
today to announce the terms of and 24p per payment. .It .said 
reference and the chairman of the' total additional cost after 
Its long-awaited independent in- just over a month' would be 
quiry into the future of Civil £500,000. 
Service pay bargaining as union The strikes, by computer 
leaders prepare for their nexr staffs hare also seriously, dis- i 
strategic meeting on Thursday. rupted earnings related supple- j 

Lord Sjoames, Lord President meats to unemployed people.,] 
of the Council and the senior 'The unions said yesterday that 1 

minister responsible' for the -the Government should he bb-~ 
Civil Service, yesterday took the. liged to repay the supplement 
unusual step of specifically The strike by pensions com- ' 
criticizing the unions for dii- puters staff at the Paymaster 
rupting payment of pensions to General’s Office is affecting, 
retired public servants through ,payments worth up to £50 a ; 
a strike by staff at the Pay- week to public servants,, includ- j 
master General’s Office com- ' Ing -civil servants, retired j 
purer in Crawley, West Sussex, armed forces’ officers and those ! 

At the same .time the unions on ^National Health Service pen-! 
said unemployment benefit was sions. 1 

being overpaid by an average £1 Lord Soames said': “II 
per week per person and oppor- deplore the fact that the Civil 
tunities for fraud were wide- Service unions are now, disrupt 

The tangled wreckage-of-the Dan-Air 748 after it nose-dived into afield at Nailstone, Leicestershire. 

Britain rejects report of Tenerife air disaster 

spread. 
Service unions are now. disrupt- 
ing the payments 'of pensions'-to 

Because of a further strike retired public servants and 
by 95 staff at-the child benefit- their widows, -many, of whom 
computer in Washington, co must depend on rhix for their 
Durham, the extra cost of pay- livelihood.3* 

Pay or jobs: CBI puts 
stark choice to unions 
Continued from page 1 put expected to remain ffat.'for* 

Nevertheless, the clear itn- the next 12 .months—the CBI 
pression given by the' CBI, is believes that.a really successful 
that it believes that a cut of’at- pay round, accompanied by 
least half in the average level other improvements, would 
of settlements is vital to in- lead to a further slowing-down 
dustry’s ability to improve .its ?f inflation,, the start .of an 
competitiveness. inyessnent *recovery, imprave- 

Speaking two days after the meat in corporate profitability 
Chancellor spelled out the need a&d employment,' flatteningsut 
for further belt-tightening. Sir **><1 possibly falling. 
Terence said yesterday : On the other - hand, CBI 
“There is no single issue more leaders are.warning that if pay 
important than pay, which , has levels are. not reduced, and 
gone up at more than twice the productivity lifted,- inflation 
rate of our competitors while .'will'spiral .upwards, output will' E rod activity increases have stagnate and employment could 

een only half of theirs”. rise. possibly beyond 3.5 
He continued: “We have got million, 

to mark time on wages and Mr David Basnett,. general 
hours while we try and crack secretary of-the .General .and 
back at that 50 per c6nt' of. Municipal Workers’ Union and 
competitiveness we have lose .chaftmau of the TUC~economic 
since 1975. Marking time on committee, said:. “The clearer 
wages means not just holding., -the failures ‘of this' Govem- 
the' line, but achieving slgnifi-" mentis economic policies be- 
cantly lower settlements again, come, the greater the .burdens 
with no more concessions on the Chancellor seeks .to. place < 
working hours". on workers and. the shriller 

Against the background of .become the supportive shouts 
continuing recession-—with out- from the CBI.** 

As aviation accident invasii-'. 
gators tried over'the weekend ' 
to find out why a Dan-Air 748 
cargo aircraft crashed 'in 
Leicestershire on Friday,' a re- 
port by Spanish aviation auth- 
orities into the earlier --crash 
of another .airliner, ownqd by . 
Dan-Air’wasT being rejected by 
British affiqals. ' 

Tbe report; is onto the acci-. 
dent in April last year, when a 
Dan-Air Boeing' 727 on.a. holi- 
day flight from Manchester to 
-Tenerife Hew into the side ol- 
a mountain, killing all 1-46 on 
boat'd. 

Spanish air safety authorities 
carried out the investigation, 
with officials'from the British . 
Accident Investigation Branch. 
The Department of Trade were 

observers-: But when' the Span- 
ish . report arrived in London ' 
last week and was translated 
into' English, «he department 
disagreed deeply with its geh- ' 
era! conclusions? which were' 
that the- British air crew, rather 
than Spanish air traffic control,' 
were responsible for the dis1 

aster. • • 
’ So deep is the disagreement 
that.'two senior members of the. 
investigation branch are due.,to . 
leave London for Madrid'today 
for talks . ... ..... 

They will tell the Spanish 
authorities char unless they- 
change the. conclusions so. that, 
more of the blame goes to air 
traffic controllers in Tenerife, 

1 Britain . will - issue a minority 
report.of its own. 

Arthur Reed,. Air Correspondent- 

Spain has already changed the.possibility of a bomb explo- 
the tenor of ’its ‘report after son, and were paying particular 
representations' from Britain,- attention to the wreckage for 
and the version which arrived signs of mdtal-fatigue. Tbe 74S, 
in London. last week was the one of 19 in the Dan-Air fleet, 
latest of several drafts. But it first flew in 1964. 
still did not go far enough to Dan-Air said rhe.crashed.air- 
satisfy the British investigators craft had had its last big check 

In the crash of the 748 cargo -. 
aircraft at-Ngilstone, Leicester- Sid delev 
shire, on Friday night, all three predecessors. Hawker Siddeley, 
people: on board, mo pilots and 55^ 4*T° pr2?ucei* about 
a cargo handler^ .were killed. ^ of the min:rurbo prop work- , ° „ . „ , , horses, which can carry up to 
.. The ^aircraft parpally. broke 50- passengers.-The production 
up in mid-air while at about line is still open at Manchester, 
9,000 ft on the final stages of but many of the earlier ver- 
a flight carrying three tons of siQIls are now 17 yeArs -0ia. 
mail from Gatwick to East Mid- Those include two operated 
lands airport, near Derby, by the Queen’s Flight of the 

Accident investigation offi- RAF to ferry around the Royal 
ciais have, virtually ruled out Family, government ministers 

and other VIPs. Both the Duke 
of-Edinburgh and the Prince .of 
Wales pilot the Queen’s Flight 
748s, which are the military 
version called the Andover. 
..The .Government has been 
under strong pressure recently 
to replace them. 
- Dan-Air last another of its 
74Ss an. July, 1979, - when an 
aircraft carrying oil industry 
workers crashed into the sea on 
rake-off from Sumburgh, in-the 
Shetlands. Seventeen of those 

-on- board died." The-accident 
was caused because locks on 
the aircraft’s moving surfaces 

, had not been removed. 
In May 1977 all six on board 

a Dan-Air Boeing 707 on a cargo 
flight to Lusaka were killed 
when the rail snapped off. 

50 MPs seek voluntary youth service 
More-than 50 Labour MPs,.' 

led by Mr Michael Mearlier, 
member for Oldham,, West, have 
signed a Commons motion, to 
be tabled today, asking the Gov- 
ernment TO examine the intro-- 
duction of a voluntary, national 
scheme .of. community service 
for young people -r 

White affirming that the first 
priority must be a wide expan-’ 
siori e£ education, training and- 
jobs for tbe youngs the MPs 
argue tbt such a scheme as 
they propose “ would .expand 
the horizons of young *• people 
in a manner that would, pro- 
mote. concern f<jr_ the- wider 
community,''xeduce''. .the' two- 
nation divide-in our society, and ■ 
secure tint many additional 

- - By- Our Political Staff 
worthwhile tasks are under--- 
which would not otherwise be 
done • • 
• .They ask the Government 
“ as. a matter of urgency ”, to 
examine the practicalities of■' 
introducing - such*. a - scheme, 
with consultation ■ with - the 
trade? unions “ co minimize any' 
possibility of job overlap ”. 

The Government could- well 
agree- to. consider tbt MP.s* 
scheme. Mr James Prior, Secre- 
tary of State for -Employment; r 

isl .examining schemes , tor an 
expansion of tbe youth; employ- 
ment opportunities and' training 
programme. 

Mr Prior has sunken approv- 
ingfy of the West - German ' 
scheme for providing- school - 

leavers with job opportunities 
or training. That contains an 
element or compulsion because 
unemployment benefit is with- 
held if a school leaver refuses 
to take a place without good 
reasons. 

An objection must be that the 
German system is operated in 
an ideal mutation, where there 
are more training places than 
people to take them up. 

.That is not the situation in. 
the United Kingdom. Mr Prior 
said last week chat withholding 
social security benefit could not 
be contemplated until the Gov- 
ernment was in a position-to say 
that every young person has the 
opportunity to take a suitable 
place. 

Soft teachers blamed by 
West Indian mother 

Continued from page 1 
nothing to do, and yon get 
Brcxton." 

Mrs Best believes teachers 
are only one aspect of the. 

-problem. Parents are also to 
blame for failing to discipline 
their children and letting them 
“run wild”. “Parents are 
frightened of being- strict for 
fear of the welfare officers 
-coining in. fhe welfare officers 
are dying to snatch black .chil- 
dren away and put them with 
nice, white aunties and uncles 
for * love and affection V* 

She speaks from experience. 
One of her girls was put in care 
after-she ran away from'borne. 
“ She was wayward, a liar and- 

a cheat. She wanted to idle on 
the streets with her friends and 
stay’out at-all-night parties, and 
1 wouldn't let her.” Eleven 
years: later her daughter is 
worse.. than before; 
- She says welfare officers let 
West Indian children run wild. 
“They are too nice and simple 
to .believe these children are 
completely1 taking them for a 
ride.”- ■ . 

But both-schools and welfare 
officers “ dumped ” the children 
in the deep end at either 16 or 
18. “They loose them out 
abruptly, like wild animals. 
They have been thinking life.is 
a bed of roses, but they, haven’t 
been taught roses have thorns.” 
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p Gromyko 
announces 
visit to 
Warsaw 
Moscow, June 2S.—Mr Andrei 

Gromyko, the Soviet Foreign 
- Minister, will visit Warsaw earh 
next month at the invitation^ 
the Polish Communist Party *aS 
Government, the Soviet new* 
agency TaSs reported tonigj? 

The wording of the announce 
meat indicated Mr Grornyb 
would arrive before the em». 
gency Polish Communist 
Congress due on July 14. Ta« 
said be would be paying a brUr 
friendly visit. ** 

The announcement came as a 
crowd of 150,000 Poles, indud. 
ing government, church and 
mrion leaders, met- in Poznan 
for the first official com- • 
memoration of the blood? 
workers’ uprising 25 years ago,; 
which broke the grip . 
Stalinism in Poland. 

As a Politburo member, Mr • 
Gromyko could expect to 'meet • 
not just Mr Josef Czyrek, the 
Polish' Foreign Minister, . 
also Mr Stanislaw Kama, the 
Polish Communist Parry leader. 

The last Kremlin visitor » 
Warsaw, the chief ideologist, Mr 

_ Mikhail SusJov, met the entire 
Polish Politburo For talks bi 

fj? PE late April which ended in dis. 
agreement on the way the 

utary p0ljsh leadership should meet 
the challenge posed by the ro- 

been dependent trade union move. 
®Qtiy ment, Solidarity. • 

In Poznan today Poles 
f its crowded into the central Adam 
b Mickiewicz Square and surroufl- 
ustry ding streets where worker*, 
an on soldiers and police . fought on' 
n-the June 28, 1956, in the first and 
t“?se. bloodiest Polish insurrection 
meat under communist rule. 
| on Mr Lech Walesa, leader of 
faces Solidarity.- said he and his col- 

leagues had been called vandafe 
)oard aad hooligans, 
cargo Ar least 74 people were 
tilled killed and about 600 wounded 

in the Poznan fighting, whici 
  began when the authorities 

refqsed to listen to workers' 
complaints of unfair taxation. 
'About 6,000 soldiers irere 

called in to put down the 
uprising after workers seized 
arms from a prison and fired 
back ar the security forces. The 

on workers captured a number of 
s and tanks, and -some troops wan 
1, and over to their side. Nineteen 
.l'even soldiers were executed for 
er i5 mutiny, some reports said. 

The 1956 uprising coincided 
rs let with the beginning of a 
wild, liberalization period under Mr 

;imple Wladyslaw Gomulka, who 
n are became party leader in that 
for a year. 

. But the liberalization, like 
elfare others that .followed, was short- 
iidren lived. All of them were recalled 
16 or in . a -monument unveiled here 

1 out today* a 60ft double-staved 
imals. cross bearing the dates 1936. 
life is also, 1968,1970, 1976—ihe dam 
aveii’t of.. other revolts—and 1980-r 
orns.” Reuter. . - • 
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Today’s events 

The Duke of Gloucester opens' 
new swimming pool. Sheer ness, 
11.15; visits Qneenborough 
Borough Hall, Isle of Sheppey, 
12.40; opens new college. Cob- 
barn, 3. 

Livery hall - open to public: 
Fishmongers' Hall, London Bridge,' 
guided tours, 12, 2 and 3. 

The Dalai Lama, spiritual leader 
of Tibetan people, arrives for 
visit to London at Invitation of 
Dean of Westminster, Heathrow 
airport, 4. 
Talks : 

Theatre at work, by Jim' Hlley, 
Lyttelton Theatre, 6; Sutton Hoo 
treasure, by Anne Pearson, British 
Museum, 1130; Verdi’s Requiem, 
by Julian Sudden performed, la ter 
In evening, Waterloo Room, Royal 
Festival Hall, S55; Picasso— 
peintre da siiele, film with Eng- 
lish sub-titles, National Gallery, 1. 
Victorian high art—Lord Leighton, 
PRA, by Anita Gratham-Dixon, 
Tate Gallery, 1. .... 

Exhibitions: 
Jo -Zncker, Mayor Gallery, 22a 

Cork Street^. lQ-5.30pm; Joseph 
Flack, Talent Store Gallery, 11 
Ecclestone - Street,- - 9:30-5.30pm ; 
Middlesex " Polytechnic ceramics.' 
students,. -Seven Dials Gallery, 
Earlham - Street, Covent- Garden, 
10-8pm: Oskar Kokoschka- (1886- 
1980).- Marlborough Gallery. 
Walks: 

Streets -paved with gold—finan- 
cial London, meet Bank station 
(Royal -JExchahge exit)Wren's 
churches, meet St Paul's-station, 
31; undesirable LoiHlon; .dockland, 
meet Tower Hill' station, 2; on 
the waterfront, Oliver Twist.and. 
the Mayflower, meet-Tower Hill 
station, 2; legal and general tour, 
meet Holborn station, 7. 
Music:,. ... 

Sharon -Cooper, - mezzo-soprano,. 
and Nancy. Cooley,' piano. Sc 
Martin-in-the-Fields,-lB5 ; English 
Chamber Orchestra Wind En- 
semble, St John’s Smith Square, 
1; Paul Roberts, piano, St Law- 
rence Jewry, 1 ; Jonathan Rennert,, 
organ, St Michael’s Corahfll, 1. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVK'K 
Weather 

The Times Crossword No. 15.564 

Auctions today 

Sotheby’s, Bond St: Tibetan, 
Nepalese, ■ Indian and South-east 
Asian art, -2 ; - Sotheby's, Bloom- 
field -Place-: Atlasds, maps and 
printed books, • 11 and 230. 
Christie’s, King- Si; Continental, 
china and‘pottery, 10.30 and 2.30; 
Impressionist and modern paint- 
ings and sculpture, 6.30. -Christie’s, 
South Kensington > Old and-mod- 
ern silver; 2 i oriental ceramics,. 2 ;■ 
watercolours and drawings, - 2. 
Phillips', Blenheim St: FujTOture,- 
carpets and objects, 11;-: fine 
watercolours and drawings,. 11. 
VIEWING TODAY ... 
.Phillips, .Blenheim6t: Furniture,' 

carpets and-works of art; impor- 
tant jewels.; Chinese ceramics gniL 
works of art. Bonhams, Mont- 
pelier St:'-Silver and plate, SM 
pm : European paintings, 9-S.^- — 

Sporting fixtures _ 
Tennis: All-England champion- 

ships, Wimbledon, 2. 
Cricket: Tour, matches : Kent v 

Australians, at Canterbury ; Sus- 
sex v Sri Lankans, at. Hastings. 
County, championship (11 to 630 
or 7) : Glamorgan - v Somerset,, at 
Swansea ; , Gloucestershire v 
Warwickshire, at Gloucester ; 
Lancashire v Hampshire, at 
Manchester: Leicestershire v 
Essex, at. Leicester.; Nottingham? 
shire v Middlesex,'at Nottingham 
Surrey v Northamptonshire, at The1 

OVal.; Worcestershire v Yorkshire, 
at Worcester. 

Racing: Meetings at Nottlbg- 
ham 230, Hamilton Park, 2.15, 
and Windsor, 6.4S. 

Yachting : Oxford University "v 
Cambridge University, at Strang- 
ford Lough, Northern Ireland. 

The Times/HaMax house price index 
The general situation: Pres- 
sure will .remain bfigh tb W of 
Britain with, frontal troughs 
affecting some N mid E parts. 
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NOON TODAY 

Tbe pound The papers 

Sport on TV 
BBCl: 1.55 and 630, Wimble- 

don. .. 
BBC2 : 2.40, WimMedon ; 9.45 

iwrniii highlights. 

ACROSS 
1 Brook's one article concerning' 

a poet (8). 
5 She.returns first-class stuff (6). 

10 Minor relief work proved - in- 
offcctive (51.. 

11 Stars seen from Mars in our 
trip (4, 5). 

12 Bore kept going (9). 
13 Simpleton in New York hos- 

‘tclry 15). 
14 Old Greek has minerals put 

hack'l"). 
16 Eschcnse control In current 

use (61. 
19 Animals are in order getting a 

drink on return (□). 
21 Cyclist going round the bend ? 

23 Message of some length (5). ■ 
25 Need for change, about- rank 

absorbed attention (9V 
27 Stopping the noise cats might 

make (9). 
28 Flighty sort of writer ? (5). 
2§ Lemur said to have binocular 

vision (3-3). 
35 Athlete threw a party, perhaps 

(SJ. 

DOWN 
1 Charge—having US 

recently.stolen (8). ' 
currency 

2 Meat and drink kept as re- 
placement (4-5).' ; 

3 Plant opening is to manufacture 
parts (5). , 

4 Old boy finds sulphate lighter 
to lift (7). 

6 Garnet put a pound on raceL. . 
upset Em'd (9). 

7 Law of tbe gun, say (a). ' 
8 A redhead with lots of light 

dresses (G). 
9 Whar some players said; 1 

changing 'directions (6). 
15 Remote Irish town (9). 
17. Heavenly islet—Alec "Settled in 

it (9). ' 
IS Beastly killer, perhaps (8).. 
20 Possibly, pieces—of eight? (6L 
21 Driver gives joker heavy blow 

22 Airmen take one. over! a plant 
■ 1.6)- • - 

24 Tack or beat (5). 
26 Filling station for ships on dry 

land? (5). •_ ■ 

Tbe solution of Puzzle No. 15,563, 
set on Saturday, wifl be announced 
next Saturday. A copy of “ The 
Times Atlas -of the World " • (com- 
prehensive edition) will be given 
for the Best correct solution 
opened next Thursday. 

Tbe. Church -Comniisstoners, of 
1 Mill bank,- London,. SW1,' have 
invited representations from the 
public by Joly 17 over-.the 
future of All Saints’ Church; 
Jesus # Lane, Cambridge,- which 
they propose." to transfer for- 
preservation to the Redundant 
-Churches' Fund. . . 

Club golfetis have, nntu- July G. 
to enter tbe -Marley. Wheelchair 
Classic, proceeds of . wldrii ' whl 
buy -powered1 wheelchairs for 
handicapped children. 

Entry Is open to all golfers with 
official club ■ handicaps by paying 
a £1 fee to chib . secretaries, on 
entering a normal home . club 
Stebleford, stroke play competi- 
tion or dub friendly.' . . 

The 36 1 goiters with' the best 
one-round score will qualify'-for a 
three-day stay at Gieneagles Hotel 
to.play in the Marley Wheelchair 
Classic final on August 11- 

Enquiries to Andrew Harfoot r 
0732 55255* 

Parliament today • 

fi-jM.T-PTTiLgt.inr.a 

mmm 
I'jl.'iiV'i. \ T-V-. I 

mills 

.The Dally Mirror says today that 
file only real pay policy operating 
under Mrs. Thatcher’s Government 
is a freeze-, on discussions with Hie 
unions. The unions were not-con- 
sulted on pay levels ; they were 
lectured. That style of government 
could lead only to confrontation 
and confiikx Only a. complete plan 
fbr the ''economy, “which meant 
talking to. the.unions, would suc- 
ceed,. tbe newspaper, concluded: 
■i-. Commenting on. thB warning by 
Sir Geoffrey Howe and the CBI 
that 'wage. claims must. be lower 
the Birmingham Post says that, 
without acceptance "of the need for 
restraint Britain cannot hope to 
regain the competitiveness if has 
lost..- .. . . .. . .. 
. The New York Tunes said in an 
editorial yesterday that what is 
happening in Iren is infamous. 
•’.The clerical , zealots in Iran are 
now systematically, slaughtering 
President Baxri-Sadr’s supporters. 
. , This mayhem, is a - message 
in cold Hood for the Iranian 
puddle classes and armed forces: 
There wffl be no tolerance for 
organized- challenge when the 
* Islamic -Republic ■*- elects a new 
President on July 24- 

PremiiraiBond 
Winning numbers .in the we 

£100,000: Number 13 

Today’s anniversaries ; 
''The Trade Union Act passed, 

1871. "Thomas Henry Huxley died 
at Eastbourne,. 1895. 

H s-. 

AH HT PH B 
-tunhiD Bridga 12J0 
Afamfem 11J1'- 4.0 
AUHlilHIIllk 5.2fr 11.9 536 111 

Belfast 9.33 3:4 10.01 3-4 

Cardiff- ; 5.13 11.0 •5.43 IU 

0 cwmo rt 3.56 5.0 437 
Uoror 9.26 6.1 9.« 6> 
Slasaow 11.36 4.2 1132 « 
HarwWb 10.32 3.6. 10.43 3.7 

Hobtand 8.45 5;3 933 5J 
Hull 4.45 6.8 439 

Yesterday 
15 59 Claud) Wick 
17 63 Cloudy Stornoway 
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